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THE PHILOSOPHICAL DIAI<QQU£S AMD ORAIIAS OF £RM£ST iU.MAK.

by

Elisabeth M. Lillie 

Abstract of Thesis

This thesis aims to examine in depth Renan's PialoRues and 

Draiaes Philo8ophiques> because these dramatic corapositions contain 

much that is essential in Renan's art and thought, revealing both 

aspects of his coinposition and the constant and changing within his 

philosophy. The thesis starts with a survey of the present state of 

criticism on the Dialogues and Draroes Philosophiques which clearly - 

reveals the need for a study of these works. Chapter II then con-

siders those factors which led Renan to his choice of the dialogue 

and dramatic genre. Unpublished and hitherto unexploited manuscripts 

of the Dialogues and Drames Philosophiques are extensively used in an 

examination in Chapter III of aspects of Renan's composition common 

to both unbroken prose and prose in drama. In Chapter IV there is a 

discussion, likewise illuminated by manuscript material, of the 

techniques peculiar to the dialogue and dramatic form. The gradual 

evolution of Renan's philosophy at this time comes into focus in 

Cl:iapter V which shows, again with reference to the evidence of the 

manuscripts, how Renan moved from a mood of deep disillusioniDent to 

a more pragmatic acceptance of actual reality. Notwithstanding the 

increased tolerance of Renan's later years, he still retained within 

his tlx>ught elements or irony, elitism and detachment which form the 

subject of Chapter VI. Finally this thesis turns to Renan's enduring 

preoccupation with the ideal aim of man ana the universe and endeavours 

to investigate the nature of his views on this subject. It will be 

seen that Renan's concern to comniunicate the essentially inexpressible 

ideal which he saw as inspiring humanity led him to evolve a concept 

of suggestive eu?t and symbolism related to that of his contemporaries, 

but yet uniquely personal to his own aesthetic universe.
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Note on Abbreviations

The edition of Renan's works used is Oeuvres Coiapletes d*Lrnest 

Re nan ̂ edited by Henriette Psichari, (Paris, Calinann-Levy, 19**7-iabi)* 

Hie DialOj^ues Philosophiques are to be found in vol# I and the Drames 

Philosophiques in vol. III. As tnese works are mentioned so frequently 

abbreviated titles are used to denote them, followed by the page number 

(e.g. Cal., 399 refers to Caliban in the Psichari edition, vol. Ill, 

p. 399). The abbreviations for the Dialogues and Drames are as follows

Dial. Ph. Dialoj^uea Philosophiques Vol. I Psichari edition.

Dr. ?h. Draraes Philosophiques Vol. Ill Psichari edition.

Cal. Caliban ’* ’* ” ”

L.J. L*Lau de Jouvence ” ” ” ”

P.N. Le Pr6 tre de Nemi ” ” ” ”

Ab. Jou. L*Abbesse de Jouarre n n n n

1602 1802. Dialogue des Morts ” ” ” ”

Jour de I'An Le Jour de l*An 1886 " '* " "

Certain other works from the Psichari edition are cited less 

often, but frequently enough to warrant the use of similar abbrevi

ations for them. The same system is used, except that, for the sake  

of easy reference, the volume number is added (e.g. A.S., I H 9  890 

refers to l«*Avenir de la Science in the Psichari edition, vol. Ill, 

p. 690). The abbreviations are given below:

A.S. L*Avenir de la Science

Averr. Averro^s et l*Averro'isme

L.fl. Lrnest et i3^atrix

r.D. Feuilles D^tach^es



Ref, La R^forme IntellectuelXe et Horala

S.£.J. Souvenlra d^Kpfance et de Jeunesse

V,J, Vie de J^sua

Other works in the cociplete edition are given a fuller title followed  

by the volxime number and page reference, inhere it is necessary to 

refer to the Oeuvres Coroplfetes, they are denoted by Q»C«

Some of Renan's works have not been reprinted in the Oeuvres  

Completes, These are not abbreviated except for* Renan, £• et 

Berthelot, M., Correapondance 18^7-1892^ (Paris, Calmann-Lrfvy, 1698), 

which is indicated by Corr. R. B.« followed by the page number.

In the course of the thesis, reference is made to different  

stages of the manuscripts of various works. The abbreviations used  

for them are as follows:

H. Manuscript notes

R.D. Rough draft

MS 1 First manuscript

MS 2 Second Bianuscript

Pr. 1 First set of proofs

Pr. 2 Second set of proofs

Pr. 3 Tliird set of proofs

To show precisely what work is under discussion, these abbreviations  

are combined with the shortened form of its title, as in, for exan^le,  

Cal., MS 1, fo 54, which refers to the first manuscript for Caliban  

fo 5U.

The signs used in connection with the manuscripts and the 

variants in them are as statcKi below:

<r ...........> suppression



xii.

/... / insertion

X (< y) X is changed from y

[ sign made by Renan to indicate
he is starting a new paragraph

^  sign made by Renan to show that
he is ending a paragraph

[ ] word or words inserted for the
sake of clarification



Pauvres niorts coodamnes a nous 

taire, nous assistons ^ notre 

anatorale sans pouvoir protester,

(Renan, 1802^ 692.)

Introduction

Born in 1823, Lrnest Renan lived till 1892, his lifetime thus 

encompassing the major part of the nineteenth century, a rich era of 

literary development. Although essentially of the post-Roiaantic 

generation, Renan has frequently been seen as a tnan cut off from the 

literature of his tirae, a vrriter unaffected hy the dominant artistic 

trends of the period. Such an attitude on the part of the critics 

was, of course, strengthened by the fact that Renan was by profession 

a Hebrew scholar and philosopher, and did not, like so many otners of 

his time, concentrate his whole attention on the novel or poetry. In 

a sense too, Renan helped to foster an approach to his work leased 

upon its scholarly attributes and the import of his philosophy. He 

was prone to declare on occasion that for him literature was a 

discipline devoid of interest, a stance which could only lead later 

critics to dissociate him from so many of his contei^oraries.

With the hindsight of aloiost a century, critics are today 

coning to suggest that the apparently differing and indeed sometimes 

contradictory views current in nineteenth century art and letters 

are not so divorced as has often been supposed, but are intimately 

related, each particular emphasis containing witnin it aspects which 

point to other trends of tnought prevalent at the titoe. Yet, despite 

the many points of affinity between Renan's work and tite general



climte of ideas of the nineteenth century, the development of his 

thought and aesthetic standpoint bears the imprint of a personal  

philosophy in which traits cotDfflon to his contemporaries intermingle  

with attitudes which basically emanate from his own character and the 

particular circumstances in which he was placed. After an early  

education in Brittany, at fifteen he was one of those chosen by  

Dupanloup as worthy of free education for ecclesiastical office, a 

career which he himself described as appealing to his studious and 

retiring nature. Religious doubts, however, were soon to beset him  

and before taking minor orders, a step that would have committed hira 

to the priesthood, he left Saint-Sulpice,

It was in this period of intellectual turmoil that he was to 

write the book which constitutes the summum of the ardent philosoph

ical beliefs formulated in these years, the beliefs which replaced  

the faith of the seminarist, here Renan extolled science in its 

various senses as a panacea for the world's present illii. In this 

work which K. Pommier has so aptly described as '*la derni6r«  

production de la jeunesse cl^ricale de Renan”, faith in science and 

fervour in exposition are intertwined with the account of his 

philosophy. At this time too, Renan showed a definite interest in 

certain authors who had had a formative influence on the general  

evolution of ideas throughout the period: Herder, Cousin, Hegel and,

in another sphere, Lamartine. In the course of this study, it is 

hoped to consider the relationship of these writers to the parti

cular aspect of Renan's thought under investigation.

Renan's faith in science and his early optiroism were, however,  

to be shortlived. He was acutely sensitive to the impact of those 

events which were so vital in shaping the attitude to life of oen 

of his generation, the coup d'etat, the Napoleonic regime, the



Franco-Prussian War and the Coiai&unea Like a number of his conten-* 

poraries, he found that his one attea^t at political action, for hiia 

the elections of 1869, was not calculated to inspire a high esteem  

for a large section of laankind. In other respects» too, he suffered  

disillusionment, Kis journey to Italy revealed to him hitherto  

unsuspectea facets of humanity. Again, he was to be subject to 

intense public vilification after his opening lecture in the College  

de France and also on the publication of La Vie de Jesus, the latter  

occasion recalling the similar abuse which had previously greeted  

Baudelaire's Les Fleurs du Hal and Flaubert's Madawie Bovary. Such  

events were to be instrumental in revealing to Renan that the way did  

not lie as plain before science arui rationalism as he had thought in 

18U8. As a reaction to political upheavals and personal disappoint

ments, his thought was to change and modify in various directions,  

whilst still retaining certain constant features. It is one of the 

aims of this thesis to reveal these aspects of Renan's thought at a 

crucial period in their evolution.

Although, as will emerge from the first chapter of this work,  

critics have so far concentrated principally on the philosophical  

and political side of Renan's achieveiaent, the range of his activity  

extends beyond the fields of Hebrew scholarship and political and  

moral philosophy. It Includes other forms of creative writing,  

notably Dialogues and Draroes, but also diaries, fiction and essayistic  

journalism, making him one of the most versatile authors of his time. 

In spite of Renan's deprecatory statements on art and style, it is 

clear that he was interested in what can only be called literary form, 

most obviously perhaps in his decision to move from the direct  

exposition of his philosophy to its portrayal in the Dialo>;ues and



Draioes« His concern with the way in which his philosophy is cojranuni- 

cated to the reader emerges too frora even the most cursory glance at  

the manuscripts« which disclose a constant preoccupation with  

expression. The description of Renan’s style as revealed in the 

manuscripts of the Dialof^ues and Draraes shows specific features of 

his manner of writing, and, furthermore, permits an understanding of  

the connections which in this area exist between hint and others of  

his age*

The Dialo>^;ues and Drames Philosophiques have been selected for 

a study in depth, because they form a compact unit in the midst of  

Renan's disparate preoccupations; because, as a complete entity,  

they present a suitable focal point from which to examine central  

trends in Renan's work. They encon^ass in microcosa much that is 

essential in his art and thought, revealing both aspects of his 

creative writing and the constant and the changing in his philosophy.

In 1871, Renan began to write his first dramatic composition, the 

Dialo^,ues Philosophiques. His last play, L'Abbesse de Jouarre. was  

to appear in 1886, only fifteen years later. As a body of draiaatic 

work in the raidst of the life of one more usually acclaimed for his 

Hebrew scholarship and philosophy, these publications immediately  

stand out and lead the reader to seek the reason for their existence  

and to investigate their furwtion in Renan's development. Surprisingly,  

however, this part of Renan's production has so far been unjustly  

neglected and even at times dismissed as slight and worthless,

Caliban alone, among Renan's dramatic compositions, has been the 

subject of a critical edition.



This thesis endeavours to rescue these works from their present  

unraerited state of limbo. It attempts first of all to elucidate those  

factors which led Renan to compose in this genre and then moves on to  

a consideration in greater depth of specific aspects of the works  

themselves. The examination of the Dialogues and Draraas undertaken  

here is based on a close scrutiny of unpublished and hitherto  

une)q>loited manuscript material in the Bibliothoque Rationale in  

Paris. The study of the manuscript material has not only illuni-  

nated Renan's entire method of prose composition and the highly  

individual distribution of concrete and abstract elements in his use 

of languagey but has also revealed particular facets of dramatic  

presentation in the Dialogues and Dranws.

These works wore, however, composed at an in^ortant uonent  

both in Renan's development and in the history of France. They thus  

also allow the reader to trace froa a new vantage point the steps  

and hesitations by which Renan's philosophy evolved over a vital  

period in the 1870*s and 1880's, frore a tnood of deep disillusionicent 

to a toore pragraatic acceptance of actual reality. At the same time, 

there may be observed in these drawatic compositions the continued  

existence in varying degrees of the concepts of irony, elitism and  

detachtaent, which have so often been considered the hallmark of  

Renanian philosophy, althouf^h frequently they have been overstressed  

by critics to the extent of distorting Renan's intentions.

Throughout his life, Renan's concern with the ideal aim of man 

and the universe remained strong and constant and an attempt is made  

here to describe this vital and enduring preoccupation, as it emerges  

from the works under consideration. Renan's continuing desire to 

portray his ideal through philosophy and art, hia wish to communicate



xviii.

the essentially Inexpressible which inspires and cootivates humanity  

will be seen to have led him to evolve a concept of suggestive art  

and symbolisia, sindlar in certain respects to that of his nineteenth  

century contei^oraries, but yet uniquely personal to his own 

aesthetic universe.



CHAPTER I

Tha Present State of Criticisro on Renan’s **Dialogues** and  

”Drames Phllosophiques"

The Dialogues and Draiaes Philosophiques have not ao far received  

all the critical investigation that their place in Renan’s works might  

seem to deroand* This does not, of course, mean that tiiey have heen  

totally neglected by literary critics, who have on occasion paid soraa 

attention to them, passing different judgements, Before beginning a 

study in depth of the Dialogues and Draates themselves, it will be 

helpful to consider tne way in which critics, both of Renan’s own day,  

and of later times, have approached these works. Such an examination,  

as well as indicating wiiat has already been achieved in the field of 

Kenan criticism, also reveals the possibilities that exist for further  

research and underlines the need for a study such as that which will  

be undertaken in this thesis.



i. Conteaporarv criticisa op the**Dialoaues**and”Draiues Philosophiques”

On their publication, both DiaXot^ues and Drames provoked articles 

in news[iapers and periodicals, some favourable, some hostile, sotae 

enlightening and soote of little interest, then or today. A short 

survey of the more significant trends in the contemporary criticise  

on henan's Dialofiuê a and Draoes serves} to illustrate the general lines 

followed by nineteenth century critics in their discussion of tuese 

works•

Mot all of these works seem to have been of equal interest to

the critics, the najority of their articles having been written about

tne Uialot^ues and the third and fourth Drames, Le Pretre de Neiai and 

L*Abbesse de Jouarre. This apparent lack of concern in relation to

tlie aarly Dramea may, however, perhaps lie attributed to the nature of

tne works in question. Tne Dialo^.ues very probably excited criticism 

because they wex̂ e written by a philosopher using a traditional form 

of exposition to describe nia views. The Draiacs, a genre not then so 

common arnong philosophers, may have at first appeared to the critics 

as a passing whim, an essay in a new form which did not merit their 

full attention. More important, because of its cowf)arative novelty 

it laay well i;avo fallen between two critical stools, the philosophical 

and the literary. Obviously this situation was oound to change as 

Renan continued to use the dratae and it becaue evident that he 

regarded it as a foria of expression suited to the exposition of liis 

philosophical views,

tiy the time his PialoRues and Drataes appeared, Kenan had already 

written soiae of his major works on the History of Christianity, 

notably of course, his Vie de J^sus. which had produced such strong



reactions and outbursts of indignation. Accordingly the general tenor 

of many of Renan's philosophical pre-occupations was already known and  

fi'o® 1863 on, the year of the publication of La Vie de J6aus, every

thing from Renan's pen was tainted for certain of his conten^oraries,  

particularly those who were orthodox but not particularly intellectual  

Catholics. The saajor concern of critics who adhered to a strictly  

orthodox Catnolic position sceias to liave been to show their abhorrence  

of all that Renan stood for and warn the faithful in the strongest  

possible terws against the errors of this apostate. As their attitude  

in expressed with such vigour and fervour, these critics are an adnir-  

ax̂ le example of a tendency widespread antong Renan's contemporaries of  

all shades of opinion, to judge hir« against the yardstick of their own  

partisan viewpoint wittiout seeking to understand his position and the 

true nature of his philosophical ideas. It is in L'Univers that some 

of the niost characteristic exercises in this are to be found, parti

cularly in relation to the Draiaes. Renan's first play>Caliban, is 

condemned for its blasphemous t e n d e n c i e s , a n d  even before the 

publication of be Pr^tre de Neiai. an anonymous reviewer is able to

predict that it will contain the same impieties and poisonous views

(2)
as Kenan's previous works. On the appearance of this play, the

(3)opinion of the paper does not alter. Arthur both, reviewing  

Renan's next play. b'Abbesse de Jouarre, is even more critical and  

describes Renan as a pornographer who has fallen from apostasy to a 

depth of libidinous deliriuta which even Voltaire did not reach.

Indeed he considers Renan's decline as a punishiiieut frooi on high

1. Roussel, Auguste, in L'Univers, 21st April, 1878.
2. 'Chronique', in L* Uni vers. 10th iioverober, 1885.
3. 'Chronique', in L*Univers. 4th December, 1885.



which has av<»n'Ted the ric^hteous.

The r e v i e w e r s  o f  L * U n i v e r 3  were not, how e v o r ,  the or.ly C a t a o l i c s  

to a t t a c k  R e n a n ,  and c r i t i c s  w r i t i n g  for othtir pui)licatloni> h o l d i n g  

s imilar  o p i n i o n s  ar c a l s o  s t r o n g l y  o p p o s e d  to hii;<, a l t h ou^n t h e y  ruay 

c o n d emn h im fr om a slir̂ htly d i f f e r e n t  angle, w r i t i n g  in Le 

Corrt?soondant o n  Le Pv̂ tre  d e  ^̂’ei&i, h, L'Aul>4 Cojnat,  a n  o r a t w h i l e  

f e l l o w  s emin a r i s t  o f  R e n a n  at Sa i n t-Cul p i c e , jpca k a  s c a t h i n g l y  o f  

the i.rodijjioas o r a cul a r  faat o f  the r.ain c h a r a c t e r  of th e play, the 

Alban  p rieat,  Ant i s t ius,  w h o  at a d i s t a n c e  of 3 , U00 year;; c ould  r e a d  

La Vie d<* Jt̂ sus, l̂ tudes d*Iiistoire Relit̂ ieuae a n d  Souve n i r s  d * L n f a n c e  

et de Jeune33<> and thus p r o f ound  R e n a n’s p e r s o n a l  v i e w a .  For him, 

R e n a n  is not a pornot»rapher but a sophia t, the auth o r  o f  bad and 

c o r rupt i n g  book.-s, wliich he c o n s i d e r s  a nmch more p a r l ous ata t e .^^^

All r e v i e w s  o n  He n a n  w r i t t e n  by p e o p l e  w i t h  slrailar c o n v i c t i o n s  

w e r e  not, h o w e v e r ,  quite  no a nta>»onistic. A criticistr., which , 

althoucjh still c o n t a iuin n  condeir̂ nation o f  Renan, i.̂  wore p n i l o- 

s o p h i c a l  and r e a s o n e d  i n  tone, r:ay be found, for example,  in tne 

a r t i c l e  by Dec o r o l e  o n  Le PrQtre de Komi w h i c h  a p p e a r e d  in Ann a l e s  

d g  Phi l o s o p h i e  C h r^ t i c n n e .

Those who d e l i v e r e d  h o s t i l e  judge.Tients on Ranan, i n s p i r e d  by 

t h e i r  own p e r s o n a l  viewii, d i d  n o t  a l l  looic at hio! frora tiiis s t r i c t  

and t r a d i t i o n a l i s t  C a t h o l i c  jx ŝition. Gdri a ,  for i n a t auco.

1. [jotb, Arthur, in L* Uni v e r s , 22iid October, 1686. A sh o r t e r  
ijut equall y  condeainatox‘'y note had earliex' ip p e a r e a  in t.ic 
saif.e  p a p e r  in *Chr'onique*, 17th October, 188G.

2. Co.̂ nat, AbLv< J., *Lc. ? r^ tre  do Neini. ?oGt-Licriptui>i\
Le Correg; c n d a n t , 25th Decerrber, 188S, pp. 1062-1076.

3. De c a r o l c , J. T., ’Aiitiotiua, p h i l o s o p h i e  d«3 M, R e n a n
^  PrStre de Henii* , Ann a l e s  de Philoaopliifc 

C h r d t‘eniie. March, 1886, pp. 501-522.
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discussing tne Dialo^:u<^s in Republigue Lettres gave a strongly

critical review becauso be foviiiU utterly unacceptaijle tne idea

(2 )expressed in this work that huiiianity is subject to nature. Again

in relation to the OialoKues anothfer, anonyfaou4», critic wrotfe an

(3 )astringent ar*ticle in Critique Philosophique, the main subject for 

liis opprobrium boinf; the postulation of autocratic suppression which

(h )
he discorned in tho i)ialo;.;ues, Renaii’ii nuch reviled acepticisia 

wdji tiie principal target of yet another conter.pox̂ary critic, Haxirie 

uaucner, writing in ba r;evu<a PolitiQue fct l»itt4rair« on CaliL>an, 

b*Lau dfc Jouvence and L*Abb«ssi? de Jouarre, Indeed, in connection 

with L*i^u du Jouvence, he discerned yet another tare in R e n a n’s

(5 )
philosophical garner - th« epicui'ean enjoyiaent of life.

Diiettantism, another wiaely criticised feature of Kenan’s philosophy, 

did not escape the hostile attention of hia iiniaediate contemporaries 

cither and was pointea out, for example, by Vitu writing on

Le Pi^trc de ♦Nosii in Le Figaro, A n o t h e r ,  although soniewhat 

younger contemporary of Konan, Paul Boui*̂et, also discusses his 

dilettantism, he gives a definition of what ne actually understands 

by this terra, which for him denotes the comprehension of various

1, Gorin, P., ’M, Li'nest Renan, Dialogues et fra;;£ients Philosophiqufts*. 
Reiublique des Lettres. 16th July, 167̂, pp.

2,  This concept receives some discussion in cnapter VII, pp« 630-639*
3, *Dialo;̂ues et Fra.r.y^nts Philosophiques par L, Renan 1876*

Critique Philosophique, 27th July, 1876, pp, UOS-'+lS,
u. Reference is made to this aspect of Renan’s philosophy in 

Chapter VI, pp. 512-52*̂.
5. Gaucher, H., in ’Causerie uitteraire’. La Revue Politique et 

Litteraire, 25th May, 1878, pp, 1 1 17~lim (on Caliban).
'Lrnest Renan de L’Acadeiaie Franijaise: L’Lau de Jouvence
ibig.. 30th October, 1880, pp. 426-̂27. Op L*Ai>b#a8<i do JoujUWCMl. 
in ’Causerie Litteraire’, ibid.. 23rd October, pp. ŜO-543,

5. Vitu, A., *Le Pretro de lieiai, Dran*e en cinqua actes: en prose
par Lrnest Renan *, T  i ^aro, 171 h iiJovefnber, 1535.



6.
points of view without an attachiaent to any one,^'^^ In an essay

specifically on one of the Draines, Le Pretre de Kemi, he suggests

that in the drainatic form, Renan is able to give free rein to his

(2 )
dilettantism by portraying in it many different opinions.

Other critics who discusaed the Dialo>jiucs and Drawies eschewed 

tnese often rather emotive attempts to judge Renan according to their 

own fixed ideas and they looked at his philosophy in a rather more 

balanced fashion and in greater depth. This is not to say that such 

authors are always in agreeinent with Kenan, but they at least make a 

serious effort to elucidate his philosophy for their readers ratner 

than condemning it outright. One such critic, perhaps rather 

surprisin;5ly, in view of the elitist tendencies so often discerned 

in Kenan, is Katthieu Vial who wrote on Le Fritre de Jtemi in La 

Revue du Mouveirient Social. Like certain others, this reviewer con

siders that Renan is a sceptic but for him this is not a criticis», 

since he sees Renan as a good type of sceptic, that is someone who

suffers because truth escapes him and because of his inability to

(3 )rescue humanity from its material and tnoral misery. Sometiiaes, 

however, critics coiae through their Kore reasoned arguments to judge- 

raents similar to those laade by soiae of the reviewers who violently 

attack Renan. Renouvier, for exai^ple, finds intellectual epicureanism 

in Renan in relation to Le Pretre de Hemi, a judgement recalling that 

of Gaucher. Renouvier is fairly forceful in his condemnation of 

Kenan, yet since his rnethod is more considered than that of critics 

like Gaucher, his views seem to result from his examination of the

1. Bourget, P., *H. Ernest Renan*, Lssais de Pavchologie 
Contewporaine, Paris, 1917 edition. Vol. I, pp. 37-9t.
Lssay dating. froB 1882.

2. *A propos du Pretre de Kemi*̂  ibid., pp. iiV-lO?. ussay 
dating from 18d5.

3. Vial, M., *Le Pretre de Nemi, p. M. Lrnest Renan •••*,
Revue du Mouveroent Social. September, 188S, pp. 3^8-351.
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work rather than any initial prajudice.

This concern to understand and explain Kenan’s ideas before

voicing an opinion on his philosophy may also be seen in the discussion

 ̂ / 2 )
of the Pialo^;ue8 by another contemporary, Ldmond Scherer. he finds

iiiu^elf unable to accept the widespread belief that Renan is a sceptic,

i>ecause Kenan seeks to make affirmations about the infinite and the

eternal, subjects which for Scherer lie beyond the bounds of rational

knowledge and on which no true sceptic would dare to pronounce.

Similar judgentents on Renan were also passed by other critics. Teodor

de Wyxewa, writing on the third draroe, Le Pretre de Wemi. suggests

that beyond an appearance of scepticism Renan’s work shows constant

features. In this article, discussion ranges beyond the confines of

lie i*retre de Hetai itself, a first, implicit indication of how repre-

( 3 )sentative of the whole of Kenan’s thought his drames are. Again,

in a discussion of Le Pretre de Hemi, anotner nineteenth century critic,

Jules Lemaitro, also found it impossible to describe Renan as a sceptic,

feeling that Kenan's apparent contradictions were due to his need for  

(‘♦)candour.

Comment on Renan’s di’amatic works was not, however, confined to  

these professional critics writing for periodicals. Certain prominent

1. Renouvier, C., ’Lrnest Kenan. Le Pretre de Nemi. Drame  
Philosophique’, Critique PhilosophJ.que, 31st March, 1866,  
pp. 176-192. .............. .......

2. Scherer, L., ’Les Dialoj^ues Philosophiques de Renan’,
Ltudes CritiqQ^ssur la Litteratui«e Conteoiporaine, Vol. V,  
pp. 305-318, Paris, 1876.
Scherer had earlier published a short introductory article  
on the DialO/^.ues, ’Dialogues Philosophiqufe£> par M. Lrnest  
Renan’, ^  Teraps, xota 1876.

3. Wyzewa, Tooclor de, ’La Philosophic de K. Kenan. A propos  
du Pretre de Neai’. Revue Contemporaine, 18b5, pp. ^23-439.  
Len^aS^tre, J., ’Lrnest Renan. Le PrStre de Keoi’, Les  
Contewporains, Vol. IV, Paris, 1689, pp. 2H5-261. Originally  
gpi-edited ud. :’CtoVue Politique et Litteraire^ 5th December, 1085.



creative authors were araong those who expressed their views on the

Diaio;;uea and Draines. George Sand wrote an article on the Dialo?rues

only soffie days before her death and it was published posthureously in

Le Terrĝ is. As Riight be expected, t^^is is an article which attempts to

introdvice to the public the principal ideas put forward by Renan.

Although Madame Sand cannot a.^nee with certain of Renan's more elitist

contentions, the whole is set in a framework of approbation for the

type of probleiiis discussed by R e n a n . O t h e r  literary figures of the

tirne expressed their reactions to Renan's Dialog,ues and Draraes not in

public reviews but in personal letters. In relation to the Dialor.ues,

Taine writes to RenanJ^^ also in sympathetic tones, but he, like

(3)
!>iadame Sand, is unable to agree coixipletely with Renan's views. In  

contrast to these two authors, Flaubert showed complete enthusiasro for  

the philosophy of the Dialoj^ues and wrote an al»03t ecstatic letter to  

Renan about the work^^^ which he had read through at one sitting.^

This reaction was not, however, elicited by Renan's next essay in  

drama, Caliban, which Flaubert described as rather slight.

1. Sana, 5., 'DialojjLues et Fragments Philosophigues par Lrnest Renan',
Le TeniDS, 16th May, 1876, reprinted in Derniei^es Paiioa, Paris,
1S77, pp. 111-121.

2. Taine, H., Sa vie et sa correspondance, vol. IV, pp. 8-10, Paris,  
1907.

3. See Chapter VII for a discussion of Taine's main area of disap^ree- 
ment, p. 57H.
Flaubert, Correspondance, vol. IV, 1869-1880, Paris, 1893,  
pp. 232-233.

b. 'La nuit du vendredi dernier nera une date dans laa vie. J'ai re^u
votre volume ^ 9 heures du soir et je ne I'ai plus quitt^.' Ibid.,  
p. 232.

6. Ibid.. Letter to 14adajae Roger des Genettes, 1870 (undated otherwise),  
p. 292.



A aoiaewhat younger conte.iiporary was also to express appreciation

of Rencin*s virarr̂ tic work, Anatole France publisiied an article to mark

the appearance of the collected version of the Dvarms in I6 0 6 , Adiait-

ting tnat he had had tinie to read only L*At>be£>se de Jouarre, France

^ives a favourable review of this play> which he sees as celebrating

the force of love, and he conjjiders the indignation aroused Ŝ y it

totally unjustified.France’s interpretation was, in fact, to find

cori’oboration in a letter from Renan thanking hi*a for showing such a

(2);̂ood understanding of . Uo doubt Kenan was jarticulai'ly

^;rateful as France was one of tiie very few critics not to condeian tfia 

play as licentious. Another exception to the outcry was the

critic Jules Leraaltre, who had also written an article in the play’s 

support, denying the charges of perversion uiade against it.^^^ A 

later critic, Mott, has, however, described tne toae of ttiia article 

as laore calculated to fan the flames of righteous fury than to quell

(t|)
them.''^

Conteoiporary critics taus described to their readers, in a 

variety of ways, the views and attitudes to life that they believed 

Kenan was portraying in his Dialo5;;ues and Draa»s. It has, however.

1. France, A., *L*Aiaour en prison: a propos de la nouvelle
puDlication de K. Renan: Draaes Philosophi^uea
comprenant Caliban, L’£au de Jouvence, Le Pretre de Neud, 
L*Ai>besse de Jouarre at 1B02*, Le f^ps, 29th July, 1888.

2. Letter to Anatole Francc« ?'iĵth  July, 1B86, X, p. 992.
3. *Lrnest Renan: L*Ai>bes^ de Jouarre*, Impressions de

Theatre, 6th edition, vol. I, Paris, n.d., pp. 255-268. 
Article first published 2^th October, 1886.

4. Hott, b. F., brnest Renan. New York and London, 1921, 
p. 346. Doubtless, ne holds this opinion becausc 
Leff.altre su^ests that on account of Renan’s early 
training in a setuinary, he had to find arguuients to 
justify an act of love ttiat in reality would have 
taken place with *jiuch less fuss.



oaeii suggestttQ in the introduction to thii> tuoaisi that Kenan dia not 

writ^ his works in a vacuuui and it, therelore, ie^itiruatc to

ask if nin«3teenth cttntury cociiaentators found in tnese dialOj^ues and 

araaes any reflection of thd events of tn«ir own day. Perhaps because 

tne dialogue was an accepted mode of philosophical ex position, critics 

seem to nave concentratea on tne philosopiiical points i<enan made in 

iiis uidlo;,;Ues and ^fenerally do not discern in theia any relation to the 

P«rioa at which they were written. A tentative suggestion in this 

direction i^, howevex', oiade by Madarae ^nd who aaya in passing that 

tae DialOi^ues were wxutten in 1871 at a tiu>e when brute forcti was in 

a position of doiaiiiance over izioral r i g h t W h e r e the Draii^es are 

coxicerned, tae great inajority of critic s, pro- or anti-Renan, do draw 

a i^ rallel, often only a fleeting one, between the action and charac

ters in the play and tiie conteiAporary scene, the war witn t'russia,

the Coiaiaune, the creation of the new repu blic aiKi soioe of the etajor

. . .  (2) . p o litical figures of tne age. It is clear that tne inore

1. Sand, G., Of-, c i t .. p. 117.

2. The most iioportant reviews which contain coiaparisons of this 
nature are as follows:
Gaucher, M., on Caliban, oi-. c i t ., pp. 1 1 1 7 -lllb.
Kouasel, A., on Caliban, op. c i t.

Gaucher, M., on L*Lau dc Jouvence, op. c it., pp. ‘l2 6-‘427.

Vial, M., on Le ?retre de »ecd, op. c i t., passim.
Vitu, A., on Le Pretre de Necai, op. c i t.
Kenouvier, C., on Le Pretre de op. c it. pp. 183, Ibb.
Lemaitre, J ., on Le PrStre de Neini, op. c i t., p. 2U8.

Gaucher, M., on L*Abbesse de Jouarre, op. c it., p. 5*43.
Bordage, 0., on L*Abbesse de Jouarre, *L*Abbesse de Jouarre de
M. Renan*, Critique Philosophique, 31st December, 18 65, p. H70.
Fou'^uier, H., on LMbbesse de Jouarre. his interpretation is, 
however, rather personal, since he considers tnat L*Abbesse de 
Jouarre represents a crisis of old age both in its author and 
also in French society in general, which, according to Fouquier, 
nas shed the active pre-occupations of its youth and has given 
itse lf over to a concern witn the enfeebling love.
•La Crise*, Figaro. 26th October, 1836.



conventionally drauatic plots of tae plays dlloweJ tiie contomporary

itifluencfc to be with [jreater ease. Critics were alao, doubtless,

helped to realize the connection between the plays or at least the

first two and the France of the 1870*s and 80*s by the definite inti-

laeition given by Renan in the prefaces to Caliban and L*£:au de Jouvence

that reflection on the world of his day underlay the whole plot*^^^

If Renan's subject raatter did not always meet with the approval

of the critics, his style at least tended to receive higher praise,

dltiiough there were, of course, exceptions to whoBi Kenan *54  luanner of

writing did not appeal. An anonyiuous critic of the Revue Conteniporaine

was quite unflattering in his appraisal of Renan’s style which for him

showed too little rigour and, even worse, seemed to lack so>r<e essential

(2)
quality of masculinity. Other critics who oppose Renan’s views are

leas harsh on his style. The reviewer in Critique Philosophique. for

example, on the subject of the PialoF.ues, describes Kenan*s style as

(3)exquisite and full of ’d^sinvolture charmante*. However, such a 

coiopliment is perhaps not altogether unmixed as this critic's terms  

seem to suggest in an underhand way that tnere is something rather  

superficial about Renan's prose. Kore direct praise of Renan’s style  

co.Tes from the pen of other writers, ikjur̂ iet considers that it has a 

unique quality in its lighti^ess and grac«« Vincens speaks of the

1. In the preface to Caliban, Renan says, for exaraple, that he wished  
to show the principal characters in*qu«lques coftbinaisons adaptees  
dux id^es de notre temps.’, p. 377. Of. also L’Lau de Jouvence. 
pp. 439-^141, See fil£>o ciiapter V, p.^29t where tae passage froia  
the preface to Caliban is quoted.

2. In ’Critique litteraire’. Revue Conteuiporaine, Geptember-December,  
1885, p. 507.

^• ot>« cit., p . 405.
4. iiourget, op. cit.> pp. ue-ug.



12.
grace and eloquence of the Dialo.;ue3,^^^ while Taine goes even fur

ther, saying of this work that *cela ressemble a la lausique des 

spheres** Periiaps the most appreciative comments of all come 

from Flaubert, writing to Kenan about the DialOjr^ues which he cannot  

praise too highly:

Coinnie c’est bienl Comme c*eat beau, et coinme c ’eat bon I
••••• et quelle langue vous avezl Comme c ’est a la fois
noble et regalant.'(3)

The works under review were, of course, conceived aa philo

sophical dialogues and dramas. Though contemporary critics naturally  

paid some attention to the overall form of these works, tney tended  

not to discuss the Dialoi-̂ .ucs so much from this point of view, poss

ibly again because the genre was accepted as a iHeans of conveying

philosophical ideas and its formal aspects were unlikely, therefore,  

to provoke comnaent, as did, on occasion, Renan’s more novel excursion  

into philosophical drama. Generally, critics see the Iraaes as a means 

whereby Renan can portray the contradictions in his thought, or more  

kindly, his nany-sided philosophy. This is the stand taken by bourde  

in his review of Le Pretre de Nemi, where he speaks scathingly of the

(ti)
paradoxical nature of Renan’s philosophy. A Catholic critic,

H. I'Abbe Cognat, who was seen to condemn Renan's statements with 

considerable fervour, finds hir.self bound to acknowledge a similar  

point of view, namely that the dramatic form does enable Renan to por

tray different facets of humanity, an opinion recalling that of dourget.

1. Vincens, C., in Revue Politique et Litteraire, 10th June, 1876,  
p. 563.

2. Taine, ^
3. Flaubert, op. cit.. p. 232.
»♦. Bourd^, P., in ’Causerie Litteraire*, Pretre de Meroi par 

Lrnest Renan *, Le Temps, 18th iiovenuoer, 1885.



who linked the draiae to Renan’s dilettentism and saw him uain̂ ; it for

the depiction of many different v i e w s , C o g n a t  saanages, however,

to reioove any sense of compliment by going on to suggest that the

(2)
dramatic form also has the merit of disconcerting the critics.

Another Catholic critic, Decarole, is also not particularly appreci

ative of Renan's use of the draroatic form, because he feels that it

(3)permits Renan to treat ideas rather superficially. Maxi me I'iaucher*

who liKe these reviewers was strongly opposed to flenan*s philosophy*

does not condone the dransatic form either. In relation to Caliban,

he expresses doubts as to the clarity of the impact niade by the play«

and he also has some words of condetnnation for the construction of

L*Abbe«se de Jouarre. feeling that the second half of the drama is

(5)artificially joinea to the first. A different opinion aU>out

i,*Aboesse is stated by an anonyaous reviewer in Le Temps who considered

that Renan*s technique had developed since he wrote the Dialo/.uea and

that in this work he had given the public a lively play with moving 

( 6 )
scenes. A critic who had shown a strong appreciation of Renan*s 

subject patter was also to show greater sensitivity to the function

(7)
of philosophical drama, Jules Lemaltre considers this genre to 

De well suited to the presentation of philosophical thought because 

it periaits a certain reality to be given to abstractions and also

1, See above, 5-6,
2, Cognat, Abbe J,, op, cit,, p, 10fa3,
3, Decarole, J, F,, op, cit,. p, 507,

op> cit,, p, 1117,
5. op. cit,« p. 5^2.
6. In 'Lectures Fran^aises', 'L'Abbesse de Jouarre, Dracae ea cinq

actes, par M, Lrnest Renan,', Le Teiaps, 16th October, 1886,
7. Leiiaitre, Jules, on Le Pr6tre de Neui, og. cit,, p, 2H7,



fTiakes possible a full representation of the idea from all angles.

Api jroval of Renan’s philosophy was not, however, essential to ari admi

ration of his dramatic form and perhaps the highest praise in this 

respect cawe from Renouvier, by no weans an admirer of Renan*a  

i d e a s , I n  his article on Le Pretre de Hetai he describes the develop-

went of the play as lively and is of the opinion that it is written with  

(2)
delicate art. This drama is, he feels, the cjost perfect to come from

(3)Renan *s pen and one of the most beautiful of the tiaie.

It is clear that these observations on the style and dramatic  

foriii in the Dialo'̂ -ues and Drames merely reveal the most imr.»ediate 

judgements of conteiTiporary critics, who ir.ake no atteapt to examine  

why they should have been impressed in a certain way or what stylistic  

conceptions were incorporated in the works they were considering.

Indeed for them style and genre seem mere adjuncts, their principal  

attention being concentrated on the views expressed by Renan, This 

is perhaps not an unnatural reaction to the work of an eminent contem

porary more renowned, and soioetin«8 notorious, for his philosophical  

opinions than his contribution to letters. In the realm of philosophy  

too, however, there is a strong tendency on the part of a number of  

critics to describe impressions, and often these impressions have  

been seen to spring froiu the partisan prejudices of reviewers. Such  

a procedure is certainly easily understood, for it ia not uncomnjon 

that readers of a periodical siiare and wish to share the basic assuia- 

ptiona of those contributing to it. It is thus hardly surprising that

1, See above, 6*7,
2, Kenouvier, op. cit,, p, 177,

or>» cit.. p, 186,



tho reviewer should find it legitioate to record his own initial  

redctions and seek to grant to his readers an apprehension of the  

sensations and thoughts they might expect to feel were they to read  

the book thornselves.

All critics do not, however, adopt this approach and soine of  

Renan's conteraporariea, notably Scherer, Reaouvier and Wyzewa, do  

analyse Renan*s pnilosophy, as portrayed in the Dialogues and Drames, 

from a more objective standpoint. Yet, they are inevitably limited  

in space and, furthermore, have to conduct their discussion so that  

it loay also serve as an introduction for their readers to the work  

under examnation which had generally just left the printing press.

Thus even their reviews are largely concerned with description rather  

than with judgements founded on a consideration in greater depth, the  

province of later critics.

2, Later Criticism on the **Dialo^ues** and ”>Jrarne3**

In the criticism which was written about Renan after the first  

contemporary reviews, the authors very often take up attitudes simi

lar to those of earlier articles, allowance being made for the fact  

that they are comiaentators discussing an author wltose books had been  

in circulation for sorae time and whose production was at an end. Not  

unnaturally, after the short obituary appreciations, the first critical  

appraisals to appear on Henan following his death were general bio

graphies, or soiMttimes general essays, which atteiapt to give a  

Goiapx'ehensive account of Renan's life and work. In tue course of  

their study such books or articles usually consider, even if only  

jjriefly, the Dialoj^ues and Draraea Philosophiques. Like the contemporary



reviewers these critics frequently tend to situate Renan*fi works within

their own, often hostile, view of his philosophy and judge him entirely

according to their own pre-existent prejudices.^^^ Some of tae books

and articles raost strongly opposed to Renan come, as they did iu his

lifeticoe, from writers who look at him with strictly orthodox Catholic

eyes. Such an author is Jean Vaudon who includes a chaptor on Renan

(2)
in a collection of studies on nineteenth century authors. In

relation to the Prames, which receive faijply cursory consideration,

Vaudon speaks of the negations, sacrilegious mockery and blasphemy to 

(3)be found in them. On the whole this essay is rather nasty in its

criticism and probably reveals nwre about its author’s prejudices

than about Renan.

After a space of some years another and longer work of criticism,

conducted from a similar standpoint appeared, P. Guilloux*s bioj^raphy 

(•+ )of Renan. This author, doubtless with the best of motives of 

protecting the faithful, shows strong opposition to Renan wherever  

posj5ible and also seizes the opportunity to attack hiio in a rather  

crude and superficial fashion. Apparently not finding the charge of

1. This trend has already led one critic. Dr Gore, to coment on
the extent to which people have continually jud^'td Renan  
according to certain pre-concoived ideas, frequently based on
an iiaperfect uiidtrstanding of his work or even on hearsay.
Core, K. C., L*idea de prot;res dans la pens^e de Renan, thesis^  
Soî i>oniie, 1907, pp.

2. Vaudon, Jean, houvelles etudes et notes litteraii^s sur  
Quelquos auteurs QU xix^^siVcle, F*aris, 1902, ;p. 352-352.

3. See especially pp. 356, 357.
’iuUloux, » Î *î sprit de Kenan, Paris, 1S20, The priocipeil 
references to the Dialogues and Drames laay be found pp, 183-  
IfcU, isi2-iaa, 313-314, 339-31+0.



irrelit,ion d a m n i n g  e n oug h, G u i l l o u x  t a x e s  R e n a n  in a c h a p t e r  o n  his 

V'Olitical vi e w s  w i th a l a c k  of p a t r i o t i s m  a n d  c o n c e r n  f o r  his c o u n t r y  

in 1871 when he w r o t e  the Dialô ûes. bcc a u s e  a t  this tiwe he h a d  fled 

f r o m  Paris, It w i l l  e n e r g e  in the c o u r s c  o f  this th esi s just  h o w  

e r r o n e o u s  was such a v i e w.^^^ The Pialo R u e s  u n d  Dram e a  ai'e  f u r t h e r  

seen by G u i l l o u x  as bel o n g i n g  to the p e r i o d  o f  T ênan’s life in w h i c h  

he came to a c o n c e p t i o n  o f  G o d  as a M i v i n  f a r c e u r a n d  th e w o r l d  

as a v a s t  coinedy.

Eight y e a r s  lat er a f u r t h e r  c r i t i c a l  w o r k  w h i c h  a p p r o a c h e d  R e n a n  

fi'orn  the saaie anjjle  was p ubli s h e d ,  this tim e a s t u d y  o f  the d e v e l o p m e n t  

o f  Fienan’s tho u g h t  by Edciond Renard. Per h a p s  to an e v e n  .greater e x t e n t  

than di d G ui l l o u x ,  this a u t h o r  c r i t i c izes  R e n a n  f r o m  the p o i n t  o f  v i e w  

of his own faith. In his d i s c u s s i o n  o f  X e n a n’s c o n c e p t i o n  o f  Cod,  he 

ir.entions the Dialos-.ues at r e l e v a n t  poi n t s. His t r e a t m e n t  of tnis work, 

howev er, is both  tota l l y  l a c k i n g  in u n d e r s t a n d i n g  a n d  e m o t i v e  in its 

op p o s i t i o n ,

This str a i n  of a t t a c k  on R e n a n  by a c e r t a i n  s e c t i o n  o f  Ca t h o l i c  

o p i n i o n  has reinained in a l l  its i n t e n s i t y. It has bee n  r e n e w e d  raoat 

r e c e n t l y  by Cha i x-Ru y  in 1956, w h o s e  abus i v e  Ha n d l i n g  o f  R e n a n  s h o w s  

the c o n t i n u e d  o p p o s i t i o n  to h i& in c e r t a i n  c i r c l e s  to be u n abat e d  by

(4)
tifae or t h e o l o g i c a l  a d v a n c e s ,  Ch a i x-R u y  c a n  d i s c e r n  n o  u n i f y i n g  

fa c t o r  in Rena n*s th o u g h t  a n d  c o m e s  to the c o n c l u s i o n  t h a t  for R e n a n  

a l l  theses are justi f i e d  in so far a s  t h ey take o n  the br i l l i a n t

1, bee below, c h a p t e r  p p, a n d  c h a p t e r  Vi- pp* S26-527.
2, Op« c i t.. p, 3H5,
3, Renard, Ldiaond, Renai\ Lea Etap e s  d e  s a  y e n s e e  ̂ Paris  1928, 

Kain referencê , to Dial o  'ues, p p, 17u-l£0, iie does not 
di s c u s s  tne Dr a m e a ,

if, Chaix-Kuy, Jules, î rncat R e n a u. Paris 1956, Pri n c i p a l  
r e f e r e n c e s  to Di a l o g u e s a n d  Lk'aaiea,  pp, 396-398, 426,

U98-499, —



lb.

colours of p a r a d o x . l u  Renan’s tanaency to antithetical thought,  

C^iaix-Kuy finds a desire to enjoy his own superiority by th« rejection  

of all opinion*. He also notices in the later years of the Draates an  

abasewent in Renan’s idealism which he feels has disintegrated into  

fi'a^iTiantary iiaages corresponding to nothing outside Renan’s own aaind. 

The Diased nature of CJ;aix-Ruy’s philosophy beconies oijvious at those  

points when Renan ia judged by the author’s own Catnolic view of life,

as, for example, in relation to his inability to apprenend the

, ( 2 ) 
supernatural.

All critics writing frorc a Catholic point of view have not,  

however, been so extreme and biased in their approach to Kenan as the  

works written from the strictly orthodox standpoint which have Deen  

discussed so far. In more recent years a sauch aiore favourable con

sideration of Renan frorc a reli^^ious point of view has been written  

by Don Sauveur Paganelli. Kis work attempts to siK>w the validity of 

the various religious attitudes Renan came tc adopt. Such a study  

does not, of course, deal primarily wita tiie Dialo/.uea and bratnes hut

they are uentioned wuen the views expressed in tnesi are relevant to

(3)
the topic under discussion.

Catnolic writers do not always look at Ivenan froia a principally  

religious point of view, as tias been the case wita the works examined  

so far. Autiiors like Brunetiere and Hassis who are renowned Catholic

1. Cf. Kwoau'd contef^'orary tiourde who also discerns paradoxical  
views in tlie Dratues. See above, p. 12.

2. op. cit.̂  p. 396.
3. Faganelli, bon Uiuveur, Lrnest Renan. ilssai« Uzes (Gard),  

1966. The principal reference to Dialonues and Drames may  
be found pp. 21-31.



critics do not tnake their own faith the whole basis for discussion of 

Rendn or the emotive touchstone for his rejection as haa so often  

happened. While it is inevitable that their beliefs shape their  

opinions in sonie measure, they base their criticism of Renan on  

various facets of his philosophy rather than the pure issue of  

belief or non-belief and the points they pick out are ones which  

tend to be made by authors of a wide range of views. For this 

reason, such critics will be considered elsewhere, together witn  

others, of whatever initial persuasion, who adopt similar approaches  

to Kenan.

It was seen in relation to contemporary criticism that all

critics who showed themselves ill-disposed towards Renan did not

write with an orthodox religious bias and this is true too of later

works. One of the first hostile biographies to appear after Renan's

death was by Gabriel S^ailles and is entitled Lrnest Renan. Esaai de

liiographie Psychologique.  ̂̂  ̂ In this book S^ailles seeks to describe

tne way Renan's mind worked and developed and to interpret his

writings in tne light of this developrnent. This study, however, in

comparison with a roore foodern psychological interpretation such as

(2 )
that of Professor Mardinan, does not really appear to exploit the 

full possibilities of such an approach, in that S^ailles tends uerely  

to state and to condeon without ©xataining the reason behind Renan's

1. S<^ailles, *Sabriel, Lrnest Kenan. Lssai de Bio&raphie  
Psychologique, Paris, 1895. Principal rej^epences to Dialogues  
and Draraes. pp. 277-313.

2. Wardnian, d. irf., crnest Renan. A critical biog;raphy. London,  
196̂ . Main references to DialOigues and Drames. pp. 1**0-1<*5,  
1H7-150, 153-156, 168-19*4, See also below, p. 28.



20.
adoption of a certain p o s i t i o n T h e  SialoKues and Dranies are seen

by Geaiiles as being products of the last and degraded phase of Renan*s

life. For Seailles, the Renan of this period comes to nold an increas-

(2)
iugly indeterminate philosophy. He depicts kenan as an aiaused and 

detached spectator, playing with ideas and lowering himself to becocie 

the favourite of a society he had previously despised. In these years 

too, Seailles discerns an atterapt on the part of Kenan to recreate God 

in his own image, Seailles is thus very critical of the Dialo,f?ies and 

Draoes and the whole tenor of his discussion was doubtless conditioned  

by wtiat he must have seen as the inperative need to protect nis readers  

frora the contamination of Renan’s pnilosophy.

Unlixe Seailles, Faguet, who reviewed tnis book» does not accept  

that a deterioration occurr«d in Renan*s thought after 1870, Faguet  

B€us in the fantasies of Penan's old age a certain relaxation and

oajoyment after the hard work of his earlier life which in his view is

(3)fully justified, Kowever, this does not mean that Faguet thinks  

that Kenan's philosophy shows any increased gaiety and he describes  

it as continuing to i>e universally disdainful and aristocratic, indeed

1, For example, in his discussion of the section Kcves in Dialo>;ues 
Philosophigues. i>^ailles says that the criticism of democracy  
often found in Kenan is taken up here with **un apre iu^pris et 
une sorte de cruaute qui ne lui est point habituelle” (pp, 285- 
6), Seailles, nowever, just soakes this statement without attempt
ing to exaraine why this should be so, a point which ia fundaiaental 
to the political thought of the Dialo,^ues, and which, as such, 
will be discussed in cluspter V of this thesis, Seailles also has
a iMbit of punctuating his criticism with ejaculatory comiaents on
Reuan*s phiioacphy, siuch ciî *pauvrfe Renan* (p, 301) or *le niais* 
(p, JU2), whicu :>how tne low esteeia in which he held hiu,

2. Compare the point of view held b\̂  Chaix-Ruy, See above, pp. 17*18•
o. lii this i'aguet is of the t>anki opinion as a later critic, J.

Tialrooy, See below, p. 27,



a.

(1)som6tiia«s to a greater decree than before,

A biographer who wrote five years after Sdaiilea, thi# tine a

Geruian« JLduard ?latzhoff, would seer from the virulent anti*Renan

(2)tone of hiss ifork to have had a similar didactic ai%« Like

Ŝ ailles, Piatshoff secs Renan in the latter part of his life auccutab<-

ing and playing to the admiration of the crowd, a vice which for hloi

emerges with particular clarity in the QracBes. At one point he

describes Reoan as being ali»o&t obsessed vith a desire for faiae and

paints a rather nasty picture of him wallowing in the adulation of

single Bretons. He cannot feel that the Dramea are an objective

eearch for truth and considers that they are the depiction of experiences

and noode. Platzhoff comes to the conclusion that these plsys are

tools in the tMnds of Fenan and show hl̂  de»ire to besKi the wliole

world under hia obstinate personality, a criticiao which recalls

Sf̂ allles* view tnat Renan in thits leet period of his life attempted

to recreate Cod in his own i<»age. In fact, ^ t h  these critics seea

to have felt obscurely w)>at a later critic. Professor WardiMn, was

to describe in more explicit terros as Kenan's will to power over the 

(3)world and nan*

Soae years later, another critic, Walter l̂ Uchlsr, was to attack 

sinllar aspects of Renan's thought in his book llî aest Renan. Per

1. Fajiiuety £•» *Un portrait do Renan*, Revue politique et 
l i t t^a i r e , 29th December, 1894, pp. 809-812. Faguet 
also considers Renan in ’Ernest Renan* in hia Polltlques 
et noraliatea du XIX*̂  siecle, vol. Ill, Paris 1956, PP̂ > 
315->373. In this essay, he puts forward views similar 
to those contained in 'Jn portrait de Kenan'.

?. Platxhoff, Eduard, Ernest Renant Kin Lebansbild. Dresden 
and Leipeig, 1900. Main references to Renan's Dialogues 

PP* 13**~J‘̂ 1» 165-185. 
a. Wardnsn, H. W., op. c i t.. passla.



Dlchter and der KQustier.^^^ Altnough this book is ostensibly about  

the potttic ana artistic side of Renan’s work, the author spends con

siderable tine condeinnlnj3 Renan’s philosophical attitudes forciDly  

and scathingly. Like Seailles, KUchler see3 a decline in the latar  

pai't of Renan’s life to which the Dialo~;ue3 and Drames belong, he 

finds in the Dialo ues a slackening of the seriousness of Renan’s
I I I I.......................................

youth, particularly in vniat he sees as the condescen<iing and sailing  

disdain of one who knows nif'celf to l>e intellectually superior and 

famous, and in the Drac^eg, too, he discerna tni;i relaxation of the 

iitrict principles of the youiigev Henan. Kllchler feels, did Seailles  

and Taguet, that with a^e Kenan catr,e to see the world increasingly as 

a continuous spectacle of which he was the observer ana he also thinks 

that in the Praises, particularly in L’Lau de Jouvence, there way be 

found the scepticisci which arit;es in a person who understands all 

points of view. Like Seailles and Plat^hoff, Kllchler sees Henan as 

playing to the crowd, lowering hiiiiself before them in order tc amuse  

them. The tragedy of Kenanian thought is epitoraized for Kllchler in 

Le Pretre de Ket>.i, because iii this play he proclaims his optimisni in  

spite of his huvin4 th«re pluinbed the depths of hULian weakness and 

error.

These pointii chosen for condemnation by KUchler are very similar  

to those sin,^l*d out for blaiiie by that facious French Catholic writer,  

iirunetiere. He does not write about the Dialo>^ues and Drai:;es speci

fically, but, in the course of his discussion in different essays,

(2)
he refers to tnem tc provide illustrations for his ar>2;ument.

1. Kllchler, Walter, Lrnest Kenan. Der Dichter und dor Kflnstler, 
Gotha, 1921. .Hdin references to uiaio^Lues and Drautes, pp, i32-122,

2, brunetiere’s writings on Renan may be found in two voluc^es;
Cine, lettres sur Lrnest Kenan. 2nd edition, Paris laOU, and 
Par;es sur iJmest Kenan, Paris 192**. (This work also includes  
the Cinq Lettres). References are to the latter volume.



Lik« Platzhoff and KUchler, 3run«ti^r« considers that th«

Drai>da belong to a Xato atkd degraded period of Renan*s life* Like 

them too, Brunetl^e seea Rerwin as appreciating his new-*fouad popu- 

larity In the years after 1870, and he suggests that in writing the 

Orames, Reoac was solicitini' the approval of the p o p u l a c e * F o r

(2)
brunetl^re, th«se works show Reuan indulging Ida paradoxical views,

nooking all his past and present belieft*. Indeed, Ue considers that

writing these plays tainted the whole of his work. Unlike certain

other critics, 3runeti^« exonerates Renan fro« the charge of

scepticisms, for he considers that T̂ enan held the belief t̂ iat the

solution of the world's mystery lies in Oriental Studies* He thinks,

(3)
however, that Renan does rot always avoid dilettantistn* What 

Bruneti^e understands by this terta is t&ade clear in his Cinq Lettres 

sur Ernest Renan, where he describes dilettantism as unbounded curio- 

»ity as distinct from a love of truth, a definition slightly 

different fro» that given earlier by another Catholic critic, Paul

c s)^urget* The one endurinĵ  characteristic lasting throughout  

Kexwin*s life which Bruneti^re discerns, and condentns, is scientific 

pride/^^

In charging Renan with dilettantism, Sruneti^re exprGsaos an  

opinion siodlar to that of a further Catholic writer, Henri Hassis,

1, *£mest Renan 1623-1S92*, Paiges sur Ernest Kenan, op, cit,«
pp, 137**138,

2. Coiq?are the opinion of Bourde and Chaix-Kuy described above p, 12
and ps>* 17-18 and also that of S^ailles on tiie increasingly
indeteminate nature of Renan*s views in his later years, (p, 20, 
above)*

3* Bruneti^e, op, cit,* pp* 116-1H7* One of Renan’s contec^raries«
Auguste Vitu, also levelled this charge at him* See above, p, 5,
iirunetiere, op. cit,> pp, 182-183,

5* See above, pp, 5-6,
6, Bruneti^rc, op. cit*, pp. 14»̂ -1US.



who also <iislikes this particular tra it in Renan’s philosophy. tfhil« 

h« does not refer in particular to the Dialo;:ues and Draaea, the judge

ments of thie critic may perhaps be briefly inentiooed, as hia views 

are relevant to the period to which the draaatic woi^e beloQ$. For 

hira dilettantisci would appear to be synonyrsous with **relativisa” aod. 

because of this quality, he describes Henan's thought os corrosive.

in a later essay Hassis again conderma Renan’s dilettantioa and also
( 2)criticizes hie lack of true feeling; and concern for others.

If it was Renan’s dilettantism  that wet with Massis’ disapprovtl,

another critic lookintj at Renan’s work attacked wliat he aaw as Kenan's

egoism. Already in his title , Renant l ’eaolsir>e intellectuel,

Hippolyte Perigot iadicates the bias his book will have, and in it he

suggests that inost of the facets of Renan’s thought are inspired by

egoism, the egoism of the intellectual aristocrat. Although it is

expressed in inuch more extreme terms, this opinion reoells to some

extent other oritical judgeiRents, tne view of KUchler and Faguet that

Ren«in’s philosophy is disdainful and aristocratic and 0runetiere’s

belief Uiat there is a constant scientific pride in Renan's work.

Unlike these authors, however, Pari^^ot writes from an ultre-denocratio

standpoint. It is in keepin;; with his general attitiide that he should

present as the principal feature of both Dialoaues and Draaes an arrant
( 3)oonteiapt for huwwnity.

1. tiassisy Henri, Ju^eMepts, Paris, 1^2«, pp. 1<-1>»1.
2. Hassis, H., ’Portrait de M. Renan’, Visages dea Idees, Paris, 

1«68, pp. 131-201.
Renan's supposed lack of concern for others is discussed i>elow 
in chapter VI of this thesis, pp. S61o586.

3. Parigot, H., Renan; L'^golsme intellectuel> Paris, 1910.
Hain references to 0 ialORuea an<i Draiws, l ‘̂ 6-221. This
point of view is, of course, at total variance with that of 
Matthieu Vial writing on JUe Pr&tre de Neroi  ̂ see above, p. &.



Thtt orltlc3 discussed so far In this section t«nd«d on the

wboi« to adopt 4 hoatiXa attitude to Renan« soMtiiiaft coupled with

vehenence in attack and a lack of reasoned argument* Other critics

who cooalder Keuan's work have attempted to unaerstand him »ore

syim>«thetioaJJ.y, even if they are not always in coiepXete agreemeot

with his coDCluaions. In a general survey of French philosophy of the

tisMy Levy-Bruhl gives a short and favourable account of Renan's views

in which he disagrees with those critics who see Kenan's suppleness as

evidence of dilettantisia* He thinks, on the contrary, that because

Renan was serious aud respected truth, ne felt it necessary to present

all its diver»e a s p e c t s A  longer work which likewise seeks to

give a syapathetic portrayal and which was also written not very long

after Henan's death is his biography by itery Oarmesteter. The main

din of this book sê uta to be to provide an overall account of Henan's

(2 )
life and work for the general public, M.so typical of an intro* 

ductory bioi^raphy is that by ispinasse published in 1695 in JLagland.

It appears to have been intended to bring Kenan to the notice of the 

Lnglish and as such it gives a brief description of the course of

(3)Renan's life together with a suntnary of the nain points of each work. 

While these biographies cannot be said to contain a deep study of Renan, 

they impart satisfactorily a general picture of the laan and his work. 

PeriMips the first really serious examination of Renan in depth

1. Li^vy«Bruhl, Lucien, 'Renan and Taine', History of Modern Philosophy
in France. Chicaiio, 1899, pp. 3y7-H71.

2. Dar»esteter, K. J., La Vie d'Uraest iRenau  ̂ Paris, 1898. Main
references to Dialo^.ues and UratBca, pp. 22‘*-23‘>, 27H-279.

3. Espinasse, F., Life of Renan. London, lb95. Hain references to
Dialogues and Jrawes. pp. 175-178.



26,
from a biographical p>oint of view was the study by Mott^"^^ published  

in 1921. This author is concerned to understand Renan and explain  

his writings rather than to grind a doctrinal axe. He examines both  

the Dialo,^ues and the Drames, considering that the Draroes represent  

Renan at his nost entire and gives a description of the laain aspects  

of the philosophy expressed in these works.

Two years later another biography appeared also by an author who  

sought to give a balanced and scholarly view of Renan. In his exami

nation of Renan's life, originally a course of lectures in Amsterdam,

M. Jean Poimaier looks at the Dialo^^ues and Drames in their chrono

logical place in their author's development and gives a straightforward  

(2)
account of thea. Although it was published as early as 1923, this

biography remains one of the B»st authoritative books written on Renan

from this standpoint.

Since then other biographical studies of Renan have appeared

which, like these earlier works, consider the Dialogues and Drames as

they occur in Renan's life. A survey of Renan’s achievement enqphasiz-

ing the author's own views on aspects of his life may be found in Renan  

V ( 3 )
d'apres lui-m€me. by Henriette Psichari, a keen student of her grand

father. In relation to the Drames« the work dwells principally on  

L'Abbesse de Jouarre, giving a description of the plot and noting  

certain statements made by Renan about the play. A more directly

1. Mott, L. F., Ernest Renan  ̂ New York and London, 1921. Main 
references to Dialogues and Drames pp. 293-297, 3U6-3S4.

2. Pommier, Jean, Renan d'apres des docupients in^dits, Paris, 
1923. Main references to Dialogues and Draiaes, pp. 26‘*-267,  
269-275, 286-292, 316-321, 329-331.

3. Psichari, H., Renan d'apres lui-mSme, Paris, 1937.
Discussion of Abbesse, pp. 137-mO.



biographioAi. work is Van Tie^hasn*o Ilrnest Kenan, published in 13^8, 

which both gives a description of Renan's life and also inoludes t«fO 

final chapters sunoarizing the philosophical and artistic aspects of 

Renan's production. It seems unfortunate that Van Tiegham has not 

seen fit to iuolude here any consideration of tne Dialogues and Draawis 

from the artiutic point of view» although ne earlier describes the 

PK\»Bies as one of the Qost livini^ and perfect parts of Renan's irork.̂ ^̂

Also concerned to ;̂ive a general biographical introduction to Kenan

(2) (3)
was Tielrooy. Like sons other critics exainined^ he suggests

that after 1870 the nianifestation of contradictory statements was aore

coasion in Renan, but ne sto«s  on to point out that thx̂ughout his life

Kenan retained a basin of seriousneiss. He thus feels that dilettan-

tisa in Renan is a well-earned 'divertissefBent' which is also not

(H)
without a certain value, a view recalling that of faguot. In 1961, 

a further biography was published, tnis titno by Killepierres* This is 

a rather le^s well documented study than certain eax̂lier biograpnies.

It is chatty in tone anti obviouBly intended to present Reoan sys^atheti* 

cally to a wide public who laight otherwise not have cone into contact 

with him. As such its exairdnation of the Dialogues and Drawes is 

straightforward and ai^using, but adds little tnat is new to the existing

1. Van Tieghatc, P., Renan. Paris, 14̂8. Main references to Dialogues

2. Tielr<x>y, J., Lrnest Renan, sa Vie et &es Oeuvres. Pari«, 1958. 
Main references to Pialov̂ueB and Droaeiu, pp. 17<*-181, 182«*186t 
203-20e.

3. Principally, Chaix-Kuy (see above, pp. 17-18) and itenmeti^re 
(see above, p# 23),

*t. See above, p. 20.



28.
criticism  on Reiian.^^^

Hore interestin^i is a recent biography hy Professor Wardiuan.
(2)K& indicatud earlier, he approacnos Kenan froru a pi»ychological

point of view ratner tiian froia that of a straightfox'ward description

of Renan*s life and work, Warduian linky the books w ritten by Renan

very closely to events in his life and tends to consider Renan*a

philosophy as symptoutatic of wnat would seem to be his subconscious

desires and instincts at tne various sta^^es of his career. At^reeing

with earlier judgeh^ents on Xenan, Pix>fessor Wardakin concedes that the

Dialo;',ues taai’k the beginning of the ii ’responsible period in Renan*s

life , but he feeli*, nonetheless, that the extent of this irresponsi-

(3 )b ility  has perhaps been exaggerated. The most recent biography

on Renan is that by Richard Chadbourne, which is a coB4>ound of

different critic a l raethods, in that it reviaws Kenan*s life and work

througli a chronological, bioj/,raphical approach to his early years and

(*♦)a more theroatic one to his later achieveiuent •

All surveys of Kenan’s work are not, however, cast in a Hiainly 

biographical mould. Soroe studies are presented in the form of a snort 

suBUiiary of Renan*s life followed by chapters on different aspects of 

his production and soieetiioes including extracts from his works. Such 

books include Cressoii, Lrnest Renan» sa vie, son o e u v r e and «K>re

1. Hillttpi«rrea, r .. La Vie d*Kmest Renan, Sa.F.e d*Occident. Paris, 
iy61. Vj^in references to Dialo^.ues and Drastes. pp. 339-3 4 3, 359, 
365-356, 3C8, 39U.

2. See above, p. 19.
3. WajxiRwn, H. W., urnest Renan ,A C ritical Biography, op. c it. Main 

references to Dialo:.ues anu Drataes. pp. mo-lt*5, m 7 -iSu,' ’iS3-156, 
188-19U.

4. Chadbourne, R. H., i^rnest Renan, wew York, 196b. Main refei^nces 
to DtalOr^.ues and Draiaes, pp. 103-12**.

5. Cresson, A., i^nest Kenan, sa vie, son oeuvre avec un expos^ de 
sa philosophie, Paris, 19**9.



recently Henri Peyre*s Ernest Renan. T h e s e  works are, however, of 

A very general nature and not really significant for a specialised 

consideration of the Dialogues and Draaes*

Other introductory studies of Renan turn their attention nore 

specifically to the philosophical iaplications of his work. An

early exaa^le of such an approach nay be seen in Raoul Allier’s La

(2)
Philosophie d*Ernest Renan. Such a book does not, of course,

look at the Dialogues and Draaes as a unit, but Merely Bwntions thes

when they can usefully illustrate a facet of Renan's philosophy which

is here exaodned theisatically. Another rather general account of

Renan's work with eiiphasis on his philosophy is contained in a short

(3)
book by Pierre Lasserre entitled Renan et Wous. This book again 

is interesting as an introduction to Renan but is not of particular 

relevance for his Dialogues and Dranes. A later work also giving an 

introductory survey of Renan's thought is Weiler's La Pensee de 

Renan^*̂  ̂which contains sose reference to the Dialogues and 

Draaes. Veiler looks at the question of Renan's dilettantisv, 

but is not of the opinion that Renan laay be described as a 

dilettante, since he feels that a true dilettante would not con<* 

aider life seriously or take notice of the law of duty as Renan in 

fact does. He also thinks that Renan's continued love of work in 

his last years was not that of a dilettante, his personal view of Renan

1. Peyre, H., Kenan, Paris, 1969.
2. Allier, Raoul, La Philosophie d'Ernest Renan> Paris, 189H.
3. Lasserre, Pierre, Reaan et Mous. Paris, 1923.
*1. Weiler, Maurice, La Pensee de Renan, Grenoble, 19*»5. Hain

references to Dialogues and DraaesV pp. 126-133, 137»l*fd, 
156-162, 177-178.



is that he siust be dcsscribed as a stoic.

So far this discussion has been concerned witii the main works

which look at Renan from a fairly global point of view and which in

the course of their examination refer, soiaetimes in the most fleeting

terms, to the Dialo<?,ues and Draraea. However, after the firs t overall

biographies, critics were obviously led to investigate in tnore depth

certain themes or particular aspects of Renan’s work* In this case,

the Dialoj^ues and Drarpes are mentioned when relevant to the topic

under discussion, additional light thus being shed on different

features of these works. Such studies include both essays and longer

books. Seilli^res* L*imp<iirialisme r.erinaniste dana l*oeuvre de Renan.

an essay published in the Revue des Deux Monaes, to which Renan

himself luid been a contributor, examines his attitude to some facets

of German tlwuf^ht.^^^ Again dealing with influences on Renan is a

much longer study, Henri Tronchon*s Ernest Renan et l*£tran^ier, a

wide-ranging description of inany foreign authors who exerted sonie
(2)influence on areas of Renan's work. In contrast to such an exten

sive consideration, Dubreuil has devoted a book to a much smaller 

field in Renan's life , the tiroe he spent in Brittany during the years 

before his death. In fact, only the last drama, L'Abbesse de Jouarre, 

Delongs to this period and it is briefly exarainad from the point of 

view of Breton influences.^ ^ ^

1. beillidres, £ ., 'L*iisperialisme gercaniste dans I'oeuvre de 
Renan*, Revue des Deux Hondea, 15 Ck:tober, 1905, pp. 836-
862 and 15 November, 1905, pp. 323-352.

2. Tronchon, H., Ernest Renan et L*£^tranj,ier. Paris, 1928.
3. DuDreuil, L ., Rosirkipaiaon, I«a Vieillesae bretonne de Renan.

Paris, 19**6. Reference to L^Abbesse. pp. 16^-169,



by proffcssicn, ReuAn was, of courue, a religious historian and  

in view of this it is natural that this side too of his thought should  

have attracted some attention, Renan’s ideas in this sphere as thty

erjerge from his writinfjs on religious topics w^n’c discussed in 1925

/ (1) 
in PoHuiiier’s La Pensee P.eli;:;ieusti de Renan * and, FRUch later, in

19Hy his religious views as expreased in a wid« variety of works

beyond the specifically Biblical are examined in an unpublished thesis,

rrofesoor Suith’s The Relir.ious Ideas of kenan. In this work, however,

as in many other thetuatic studies, the Dialo;;ues and braiaes only came

(2)
into question incidentally. In contrast to Renan’s relijÊ ious ideas, 

Jean Guelienno speaks in an article about his attitude to hu.'iianity, but  

a^jain this critic is concerned with the rnore general view ratner than 

l>articular works,

In 19H9 there appeared an examination of another aspect of Renan’s 

thought, neglected till then, his aesthetic ideas. In Professor i^ardman’s

(4)
thesis. The Aesthetic of Renan, the author interprets aesthetic in a

wide philosophical sense and considers variour* parts of Kenan’s work,

including the bialo.<ues and Drarnes. as representing Kenan enjoying the

universe as an aesthetic spectacle, an attitude to Kenan along the same

(5 )lines as suggestions riadle by earlier critics but here oxan.ined in 

iiore depth,

1, Por.mier, J,, La Pensoe Religieuse de Renan, Paris, 19?5,
2, Smith, C,, The Relirrious Ideas of Renan, unpublished thesis,

London University, 1949,
3, Gu^henno, J,, ’Renan ou 1 ’Equation de I’humanite’, Mercui^e de 

France, 1st June, 1950, pp, 220-2U0, 1st July, 1950, pp, U37-  
W51,

U, Wardman, h, H,, The Aesthetic of Renan, unpublished thesis, 
iiondon University, 19^9, Main references to PialOKuea and 
Drastes, pp, 596-615, 6U7-650, 659-665,

5, Notably Guilloux, Seaillas and KUcnler (pp* 17, 20, 22),



Perhaps the raoat exhaustive study of a single thecae within 

Renan's thought has b«i»en Dr. C»ora*s thosis, L*Idee de Progr^o dans 

la Pensee <ie Renan, 1ater p uMis h wU in book forni.̂ ^̂  It contains a 

coû rehansive study of the Dlalô uaa and Drames aii works which show 

Renan’s deveiopiaent in relation to the idea of proj ôas at a parti

cular period of his life. In tiie tiwdtuiiBnt of a related these« a 

shorter iirticlc by Professor Wardran, ’Philosophy of History and 

Revolution in Renan*, rtakes a brief reference to the Dialot̂ ueo in

connection with tae vi«ws expi'essed there on the ultiiaate devalop-

( 2)
Ktent of the world.

It was suiŝ eated earlisr in this chaptcr tnat Renan was no

e)(ception to the tendency of writer3 to he influenced hy the age in

which they lived, an influence noticed in seme casus by critics of 

(3)nis day. Accordingly it seetns n̂ tnrai t.'iat  this aspect of 

Renan's philosop&y should have x'ecei'/ed  aoine attention from Later 

coiannntators. Indeed, as wats the case for the conreroporary reviawers, 

Bost later critics notice aorae connection between Renan's 3ialOi>oaas 

and Drainea and the political events of the period in which they were 

cof̂ osed. Usually, ftowever, this reference does not go oeyoiKi th«

1. v!k>ra« ifC.  0.,  u'ldee <ie Progr̂ a dana la Pensee de Henan, thesis, 
Sorbonne 1967, puijlished 1970.  are wida to the unpub
lished thesis, however, as the work did not appeou:* in book fora 
till  this tnesiti was practically coĉ ;iet«. ilain references to 
the Dialoĵ aes and Drawes, pp. 3U2-377, 38^-407, m3-^21.

2. w'ardman, H. W., 'Philosophy of History end Revolution in Renan*» 
French Studies, January 1^71, pp. lb-31. Reference to Dlaloguaa, 
pp. 27-2B.

3. See shove, pp. 9-11.
*». Critics who eaention this connection are legion, including the pro-

and anti-Renan, the fair and th«s unfair, as a list of the nsain
exafî ples showu:- 3<̂ ailles, tspinasse, Jarnieateter, Platzhoff, 
Parigot, Guilloux, Ktlchler, Mott, Powmier, Weiler, Van Tieghaaiy 
Vie',  Saith, (in a critical edition of Caliban, see below, pp. 51- 
52),  Chaix-Kuy, Tialx'ooy, MillepierreB, Wardjaan (in his critical 
biography particularly). Gore, Chadbourue.



indication of certain parallels, although a auch laore detailed exami

nation of this aspect is contained in Dr Gore*s study* Some critics  

have, however, made the political side of Renan's work, or at least 

his political philosophy, the main subject of their investi.gation«

Here the work that particularly springs to mind is Strauss’s La 

Politique de Renan which includes considerations of the Dialogues  

froa the point of view of their finalism and artistocratisra,^^^

Some years later a further work appeared on a similar topic, Meyer's  

La Philosophie Politiciae de Renan» This latter book is a wide-ranging  

review of the subject, conducted along thematic lines, a useful intro

duction but of little consequence for a study in depth of the PialoKues  

and Orames.<2)

In the description of the general criticism on Renan it was noted  

ttiat raany authors discern a cleavage between the earlier and later  

Renan and that they often consider this change to have taken place  

about 1870* It is, therefore, not surprising that Madame Psichari  

should have turned her attention to one political event of 1870, the 

Franco-Prussian War, in an attempt to evaluate its lasting effect on  

kenan's thought. She, therefore, looks at the PialoKuea and Draoes

(3)in so far as they show a reflection of the war on Kenan's philosophy.

Her net is, however, obviously wider than the Dialo;^ues and Drames and, 

possibly because her book is something of a pioneer study in this area, it 

tends to be mainly descriptive.

1. Strauss, G., La Politic^ue de Heaan, Paris^ 1909. Main references  
to Dialoi^ues. pp. 93-113, 115-135.

2. Meyer, £., La Philosophie Politique de Renan  ̂Parî î  1923.
3. Psichari, H., Kenan et la Guerre de 70, Pari\ 1947. Main

references to Dialogues and Drataes, pp. Iu6-108 and 126-13H.



Two y«ars later another study cloaely concern«d with th« period

of Henafi's life to whioh the Dialo;rues and Draraea ];)eXonj$ was published:

V *® î onan. la Guerre dc 70 et la “R^forpte” de la France.^^^ Unfortu-

nately this i«ork is by no s»eana an oDjectivo investigation but reveals

itself to be a virulent attacic on Renan. Viî  agrees with Bruneti^re

that Renan had become the victim of his popularity in the years in which

(2)
he coTTipoaed the Uraaes» Hia work is, however, principally devoted to

(3)suggesting; that Renan was unpfltrlotic, a suggestion made wherever

possible in the trost scathinf^ way and without any real foundation.

Vi^*8 biased an<l petty tone is seen well, for example^ in his insinu*-

ation that Renan’s stay in lischia at the time he wrote Caliban was

soioehow a desertion of his country in its hour of needi

*>urant I’et^ de 1071, tandis qu« la France ^tait acitd̂ e  
par la fi^vre ^lectorale, notrc philosophe soignait son 
rheufWitistTKs du genon  ̂ Ischia, (<4)

In recent years, a consideration of a mor̂  restricted aspect of the 

sane subject, Renan*8 attitude durin̂  ̂the perioa of the rr^co-Prussian  

War has been provided by Henry Contaminc in a lecture comneiaorating 

the centenary of 1870, ĵ lven to the Gociet<^ des î tudea Renaniennes  

and reported in taeir publication. This, however, seems to have 

been a detailed and careful description of Renan*s position^ princi

pally as revealed in the Goncourt aiaries which, while interesting 

and instructive, leaves open tne possibility of further research on

1. Vie, Chanoine Louis, Renan, la Guerre de 70 et la ”Reforae” de  
la France, Paris, 13H9,

2. And incidentally with a nutaber of other critics too^ notably
S^illes, Flatzhoff and Ktlchler. See above, pp. ?0, 21, 22.

3. Cf. Guilloux, see above, p. 17.
H. Vie, op. cit., p. In actual fact, of course, the elections

were not held till October lUtn and Kenan left Italy on October 2nd.
Cf. his letter to Princess Julie, 1st October, 1077, pp. 7m-2. In
his correspondence, Kenan shows considerable concern vith events in 
France. See, for exanple, nis letter to hippolyte Tains of 1st  
October, 1877, X, pp. 740-7*»l.



35.
th is t o p i c . A further lecture to tne society, th is time by 

Haddine 3anquart, looks a t Renan's actions in the course of the follow 

ing tnonths durin g the siege and CoouRune. Again th is is  utainly a 

straig htforw ard account, l^daiue Banquart doiis, aowever, b rie fly

re fe r to the Dialo>^ues PhilosophlQues and points to the fac t th at

(2)th is  work bears the iii^rint of the c'^'ents of 18 7 0 - 7 1.

The inclusion of Kenan in sojne general studies of the p o litic a l 

and philosophical thought of the period a t which he lived also points 

to c e rta in  lin k s and differences between hira and others of his gener

a tio n . A work of th is nature which in its  conclusions re c a lls soine of

the most h o stile anti-Renan criticism  is tiiat by Reynaud, L *influence

^  6  C  3 )
a lle roande en France au XVIIl e t au XIX si^ c les. he sees Renan as

being stron g ly under the influence of Germany and, lik e w riters such
/ (14)

as G uilloux and Vie, considers Kenan's attitu d e  a fte r 1870 to be

unpatriotic. The period to which the UialOi;ues and Dramea belong is

described as one of slackening moral purpose in which Renan played

(5)to the crowd and f e ll victim  to an epicurean a ttitu d e  to lif e .

A fu rth er aspect of the attitu d e to Germany in nineteenth century 

France is discussed in a laore sympathetic and scholarly fashion by 

Digeon in  his book. La C rise Allentande de la ?ens<^e F ran g aise. which 

examines the effe c t of the Franco - Prussian War on authors stron gly 

a ttracted  to German thou^^ht and the nature of the German influence

1. Contaraine, Henry, * Kenan et la guerre de 70*, S ociete des Ltudes 
Renaniennes. B u lletin, no. 7, 2̂  trlinestre, 197 0, pp. H-6,

2. Banquart, M.-C., *Renan pendant le sidge et la CotBiaune*, S ociete 
des H^tudes Renaniennes. B u lletin, no. 7, 3 trim estre, 1971,
pp. 8 -1 0.

3. Reynaud, L ., L *influence alleiaande en France au XVIII e t au XIX 
si^ c le s, P a ris, 1922. Main references to Renan, pp. 2M^7-252, 261- 
272,

<♦. See above, pp. 17, 34,
5. Cf. also notably S t^ailles, Plati^hoff, KUchler and brunetiere, wito 

hold sim ilar views. See above, pp. 20, 21, 22, 23.



after tnis event until 191U. i4ot unndturally Renan is one of the 

major figures studied, the effect of the War and Commune on his poli

tical and philosophical thought being considered. This subject is 

close to that of Madame Psichiari but Digeon contributes a !nore 

detailed examination of the probleia,^^^

A touch laore limited political field is taken by bellessort for

\  ^ 
investigation in Lea Intellectuels et L*Aveneroent de la Troisiecie

Hepublique. he gives a general account of Rei«n*s views on this

development in Trench politics, tne Dialogues being seen by him as a

(2)
tnanifestation of Honan's opposition to democracy*

A variety of authors of the nineteenth century are considered

from a more strictly philosophical point of view in Professor

Charlton’s study, Positivist Thout^ht in France durin^r the Second

ilmpire* In it, he assesses the extent to which Renan tsay be described

as a positivist, referring at tiraes in the course of nis discussion to

(3)the Dialoaues Philosopnigues* Four vears later Professor Cheirlton 

expressed much the sane views, although from a somew^jat different  

angle, that of the "religion” constructed by Renan, in his Secular  

Keligions in France 1815-1870,

These works, however, link Renan as a political thinkcir or philo

sopher with others of his time writing in the same sphere. It was not 

until quite recently that an attempt was cjade to draw a comparison

1. Digeon, C,, La Crise Alletriandc de la Pensee Francaise (1B70-I9m)^  
Paris, 195S, pp. 179-215.

2. Bellessort, A., Lets Intellectuels et L'Aveneroent de la Troisieae  
R^publique, Paris, 1931. Discussion of Renan, pp. 125-159,  
reference t> Dialo.^ues, pp. 125-132.

3. Charlton, U 6., Positivist Thou^jht in France during the Second  
Lrrtpire 185^1870, Oxford. 1959. Renan is considered p*p. G6-126.

4. C^iarlton, U G., Secular Religions in France 1815-1870. Oxford,  
1963. Resaa** is mentioned numerous tiwes throughout the book as 
the v̂ u:'iô u£ facets of the subject are treated thenatically. Main  
references co him arc pp. 16-18, 57-58, 106-113.



betmten Ronan and authors of the saae period directly involved in 

'literature*. In an article entitled *The Generation of 18<f8t Four 

Writers and their Affinities* Professor Chadboume considers siai- 

larities in attitude between Renan* Leconte de Lisle» Baudelaire and 

Flaubert* This extrenely interesting article points to the fact that 

all these writers were subject to the saiae political events and 

currents of ideas which tended to produce parallel reactions in all

of then. Of necessity» however, it can only deal in general teras

(2)
with the authors under discussion.

Although this examination of the trends in critical studies on  

Renan has concentrated up to now mainly on what may be described as 

the general philosophical and political aspects of the Dialogues and  

Drames, this genre stands out from among his other works. It is, 

therefore, natural that the role of this literary form in Renan*s

development should have aroused some interest among later critics as

(3)it had done among his own contemporaries. Kany of those authors

1. Chadbourne, R. M., *The Generation of 18<»8: Four Writers and 
their Affinities', Essays in Frtnch Literature. Wovember, 1968,
pp. 1-21.

2. Other works, of course, exist which discuss Renan as part of a 
general study of nineteenth century France, but as they usually  
contain an overall survey of Renan's work and do not consider 
the Dialogues and Drames in any detail, if at all, it has not 
been ̂ elt necessary to Include them here. Most relevant among  
these studies ares

Guerard, A., French prophets of yestypdayt a stttdy of religious 
thought under the Serond taapijns. Lonoon and Leipsig, 1913.
(' £rnest Renan*, pp. 22‘*-255.)

Gunn, J. A., Modern French Philosophy: A study of the Development
since Comte. London, 1922, passim.

Sarton, G., The life of Science? Sssays in the History of Civili*
sat ion. Mew Ycwk, 19*»8. ('Ernest Renan*, pp. 101-115.)

Soltau, R. H., French Political Thought in the Nineteenth Century.
London, 1931. t'^nest Renan', pp. 215-236.y

Tint, H., The Decline of French Patriotism 1870-1940. London, 196H. 
('Renan', pp. 80-96.)

3. See above, pp. 12-14.



who corament on other aspects of the PlAloRues and Drawes in relation

to a general study of Renan's life turn, although usually fleetingly,

to this problem. Very often their attitudes recall those of the earlier

critics and like them too their successors tend to concentrate on the

Draiaos rather tlian the Uialogues, although an occasional reference to

the form of the latter work may be found.

One of tiie views held by Renan's contoBipoi'aries was that the

Draraes allowed Renan to portray the antitheses in his thought and this

point is made again by later critics with whatever slant is in tune

with their general attitude. Seailles, who is on the whole opposed

to Renan, considers that the Orames are lent a certain vivacity by

the very fault of the contradictions in Renan's i d e a s V a u d o n ,

who was earlier seen to criticise Renan from an extreme right wing

religious point of view, finds t'nat the dialogue genre is admirably

suited to a sceptic w1k> can thus put the responsibility for his views

onto his characters, a device which is especially convenient for

(2)
Renan whose views are sinuous and contradictory,

i)arioesteter, a more sympathetic judge, considers the Draroes well

(3)suited to the variations in Renan's thought. This too ia the view

(i|) (5)
of Qourdeau and Van Tieghara, who believe that the antithetical  

nature of Renan's thought can be appropriately expressed in drama.  

Tielrooy also roakes a similar point when he suggests tiiat Renan was  

becotaing increasingly hesitant about the solution to many problems

1. Seailles, op. cit.. p. 2S8.
2. Vaudon, op. cit., p. 353.
3. Darroesteter, op. cit.. p. 275.

Bourdeau, J., bes Maltres de la Pensee Contenoporaine, Paris- 
190i*, p. 78.

5. Van Tieghara, op. cit.. pp. 135-136.



and th a t, th erefo re, the dialotr,ue was a suitable genre for him to

a d o p t L i k e these c ritic s . Professor Wardiaan sees Renan as

j[}eing able to dram atize the opposite sides of ideas in these works,

but he comes to the rath er less favourable conclusion th at th is

practice shows Renan expressing his own nihilism  without attem pting

(2)to escape from i t . The presentation of d ifferen t aspects of an 

idea in drama has been noted too by Renan's la te s t biographer,

Richard C h ad b o u rn e,^

C r itic s, however, have also suggested other reasons for the 

adoption of dram atic forra, reasons which again fre q uently re fle c t 

th eir whole approach to Renan. In his a rtic le  of 189**, F aguet, for 

instance, w^io has been seen to stress tiie continued disdain in the 

thought of Renan puts forward the view that it  was because Renan's 

philosophy was too b itte r in these years to comraunicate d ire c tly  to
(i»)

the public th at he needed to express himself in Dialogues and D raaes, 

W riting a few years la te r, Platzhoff, a c ritic  much more h o stile to 

Renan than was Faguet, re v eals th is in his a ttitu d e  to the genre in 

which Renan's philosophy was contained as well as in re la tio n  to the 

philosophy its e lf . He suggests that the dialo^;ue form was used by 

Renan because i t  removes the need for a sustained e xposition of
(5 )

philosophy and he considers that Renan la te r moved to the dr a roe

because the dialoRue lacked the colour and v ariety necessary to appeal 

( 6 )to the crowd. Platzhoff does point out in the course of his

1. T ielrooy, op. c i t .. pp. 174-175.
2. Wardioan, llrnest Renan, op. c i t .. p. 1U9.
3. Chadbourne, op. c i t .. p. 121.
4. Faguet, *Un P o rtrait de Renan*, op. c i t .. p. 812.
5. P latz h o ff, op. c i t .. p. 166.
6. I b id .. p. 167.



c ritic is m , a dichotomy between tne w rite r of very serio u s h is to ric a l 

works and tne ^utnor of the dramas« This does n o t, however, lead 

P ia tzh o ff to any in sig h ts in to  Renan’s c h aracter but p rovides him with 

y e t another o p p o rtunity to condean. He suijgests th a t although Renan 

only gave h is le isu re  hours to drama, when he resuaied h is w ritin g  on 

iiii>lical to p ic s, he did so in a way which P iatzh o ff judges in s u f f ic i

e n tly  se rio u s, a view re c a llin g  th at of tru n e ti^ re ,^ ^ ^

A nother and ra th e r d iffe re n t h o stile  o pinion on th is  su b je ct

cante over twenty years la te r from B runet, and once more re f le c ts  the

c r i t i c ’s o v e ra ll judgement on Reiian, He considex ’s , lik e  o th er authors

th a t a d e sire  to  fe e l and volu ptuously enjoy a i l  as p ects o f humanity in

h in se lf was f e lt  by Renan, but he goes fu rth e r than then, when ne sug-

( 3 ){ ;ests tliat such a t r a i t  is e sse n tia lly  th a t of a drauiatic au th o r,

A view, which in  soc» res p ects bears a certaiii s im ila rity  to th is , is  

held X)y Richara Chadi/ourne, although he is  considerably ixiore favourable 

to  i\enan and does not s tre s s  the enjoyitent as p ect which was obviously 

so o ffen siv e to iJrunet, He sees the D ialogues and Draaes as exam ples 

of ra th e r lig h t hearted p laying with ideas and th is he fe e ls is  the 

flow ering o f a tendency of Kenan’s thougfit to  be found in h is e a rlie r 

w ritin g s, namely his contem plation of the universe and h is d e sire  to 

include w ithin the spectrucj of h is thoug;it the aan ifo ld  as p e cts o f 

life/^^

In c o n tra st to Cnadbourne’s view, M. Pommier lin k s the Dialofruea

1 . I b id . , p . 1 8 0, For B runetiere, see above, p , 2 3 .
2 . In  p a r tic u la r C^uilloux, S e a ille s, K Qchler and Wardstan (in  the

A e sth etic o f Kenan) , See above, p p . 17  ̂20, 22, 3 1 .
3 . B runet, G ., Renan, P o itie rs , 192 3, p . 35 . (R e p rinted froia Mercure

de F rance . 1 st March, 192 3, The «sj»ay was la te r  p ublished again in
evocations litte r a ir e s ^  P aria, 1930, p p . 25 1 -2 9 7 . )
C hadboume, op . c i t . .  p p . lOti-l Q ?.



to Rdnan's particular preoccupationo at the titne of writing. He con

siders tnat in thia rfork, Kenan wanted to prove to hiaself that he 

could doainate fate. Pomtaier sees hia trying to do this by escapiiig 

into the realu of eternal ideas, by attempting in the PialoKuea to 

transpose into pure ideality the political ideas with wnich he had 

been concerned.

While the Dialogues cjay be considered as belonging to the realm

of pure ideas, the saaie cannot be said of the Praaes and, in the

choice of dramatic form, critics tend to discern an opposite tendency

from tae one deacriDed by ?oa»£r.ier in relation to the Dialogues.

Recalling in soise rueasure the view of Leirtattra that the draniatic form

(2 )peraits a certain reality to be given to abstractions, TTiiijaudet,

speaking of Caliban ajia Le Pretre de Need, sugaeats that they reveal

(3)RenaD as an author who gives life to ideas. Van Tieghaoi too makes

a rather similar point when he says that in Caliban it is froan parti-

(u)
cular references that general ideas arise. A related view is that

of iXctt who considers that the dramatic form was particularly suited

to Renan's philosophy which he feels consisted of various phases of

(b)existence rather than abstract deductions.

As well as the reason for the adoption of the dramatic ^nre,  

the study of the actual form of these works is iu^ortant for a con

sideration of their author and this as{>ect too is not entirely 

nt;i{iucted in the general studies of Renan, but it is usually only

1. PoEiiaier, op. cit.. p. 23*+.
2. See above, p. 13,
3. Thibaudet, A., Histoire de la litt^rature franQaise de 1789

nos jours. Paris, 1936, pp. 350-359.
U. Van Tiegham, op. cit., p. 13b.
5. Mott, op. cit.» p. 353. Hott*s meaning is, however, not entirely

clear and this point is discussed in detail in cnapter II. See
below, pp. y2-9H,



ueationad in tae briefest of teraa. Most attention in this respect

is paid to a featare wliich tended to be forgotten ixi the reviews of

Kenan*s conteiaporariaa, the character'ii who convey the author’s thought

to the reader. Generally tna critics who refer to this subject judge

that the characters of tno drac>its are nierely lifeless mouthpieces wno

enable Renan to disclosc his own philosophy. Such is the attitude

expressed by ibellessort who speaks of tha D i a l o g u e s and in relation

(2)
to the Drataes the sanic view sjay bo found in tho works of Lspinasee,

Seaillea^^^ and Kdchler. Mott too is of this opinion, although in

keaping with his *;eneral tone iie states it in ternw; more favourable 

(5 )to flenan. Toruiing a contrast to this frequently held view, however. 

Van Tieghaia su;;gfcsts with reference to Caliban that Rerwin’s characters 

are not laerely inanirjate s3niibols but are endowed with their own

V, 1psychology.

Hot only do critics refer in tnc course of their considerations 

to tiie dranatic forra of the works, sorae also speak of Renan*s prose 

style. Usually,however, Renan’s nanner of v/riting tends to be described 

globally in tno wost general terns, and, on occasion, in this sphere too, 

a critic’s judganient will bo influenced by his ov<irall approach to Renan, 

When Brunetiore, for example, looks at Kenan’s style he considers it as 

a whole and his views represent his general attitude to Kenan, he does

(7 )
concede that Renan is an ’artiste du style’, who brought within the 

domain of literature the disciplines of biblical exegesis and philology

1, iiellessort, op, cit., p, 126,
2, Eftpinasse, op» cit,, p, 177,
3, Soaillea, ou, cit,, pp, 2S7-2i>fa,

KUchler, op, cit,, p, lOU,
5, Mott, op, cit., p, 3Hb,
6, Van Tieghaa, or. cit., p. 135.
7, Brunetiero, op, cit,, p, 1^2.



which previously had no place tacre. rlowover, he discorn:« an iijusensti

defect in ii^snan’s style: tiit fact that it ia a *3tyle aristocratique*

taat is, in his toruiinology, ona xnich instructs; ana pl^as^s but do^s

not >jjOV«. he feels too that it is an e goistical style whose aiia is

to arouse adiaii’ation for the erudition, knowledge and virtuosity of

the w r i t e riienri Hassis, another commentator who is hostile in

his criticisEj of Kenan, does admit rather grudgingly that he nad

undoubted literary talent but he quickly passes over this one favour- 
(2)able point.

Utiier authors direct tlieir coiiinents «5ore specifically to the

3ialop;ues and brama:;, althougn it ia rare that they are more elaborate

In relation to tne Dialogues Gaston Strauss, for exaihplo, saentions the

(3)cnoTixs which Renan's style gives to his ideas. Strikin g a discor

dant note among the {general chorus of approbation, Andr^ Gide speaks
(If)

ia his Journal of the flabbiness of Renan's style in the Jraiaes.

In contrast to G Ida's view, ilott considers Renan's style as revealed

in tne Drames to beti’ay'a new stream of penetrating and sublime
. (5) . .poetry*. Anotaer facet is indicated by Wciler who taxes up

Thibaudet's succinct opinion on Renan's prose in the PialORues.

nacaely that ha created 'un style de la pens^e'.^^^ Woiler applies

this cociraent to both the Jialoj;;ue3 and brames and sug gests briefly

that in thenci Kenan can so adequately convey unusual philosophical

ideas without dryness or coldness because he has recourse to iaiages

1. I b id ., pp. 1H2-146.
2. Haasis, ii., Ju?^ebrents, op. c it., p. 12.
3. Strauss, G., op. c it.. p. 101 note 2.
4. Gide, A., Jouinial 18Sa-ia39, Paris (Bibliotheque de la ?li^aide), 

1960, pp. 959, llS^n------------
J>. flott, op. c it., p. 340.
6. Tnibaudet, op. c it.» p. 358.



and symbolic figures. He does not, however^ illustrate this view in 

any detail*

These rather vague ooaments do not form the sole contribution

by literary critics to a study of Renan's style or aanner of iiriting,

and aore detailed examinations have appeared. These» however, have

been concerned with other parts of Renan's work and are thus of

mrginal relevance for an examination in depth of the Dialogues and

Qraaes. although occasionally some useful information may be gleaned

from them. For instance, an interestingg but by no means exhaustive,

introduction to Renan's manner of working by someone who knew him

well may be found in Jean Psichari's book, Ernest Renani Jugements

et Souvenirs. He considers principally Renan's approach to L'Histoire

du Peuple d'Israel. in particular the sort of corrections he made in

(2)
the proofs for this book.

An early study concerned more specifically with Renan's style is 

that by Meyer, 'I'Art et le Style de Renan', which concentrates parti

cularly on the development from L'Avenir de la Science to Renan's more 

(3)mature style. A similar topic is examined by Chadbourne in an essay 

on the revision undertaken by Kenan of parts of L'Avenir before they 

were published as articles. Another and much more general con

sideration of Renan's style was published by Millepierres in 1959.

1. Weiler, op. cit.> pp. 177-178.
2. Psichari, J., ^Comment travaillait M. Renan', £rnest Renan> 

Jugements et Souvenirs. Paris, 1925, pp. 113-132.
3. C., ̂ L^Art et le Style de Renan', Revue des Cours et 

Conffences. 15th Harch, 1923, pp. 602-613 and 36th Marĉ h,  
1923, pp. 673-689.
Chadbourne, R. M., 'Renan's revision of his Liberte de Penser 
articles', Publication of the Hodern Languages Association of 
America. December, 1951, pp. 927-950.



fie looks a t certain  of i\cncin'i> views on a rtis tic  composition and

Lidkeji d few rather va.;ue coinuants on Renan’s su ^ ^ eatin g for

exar.>pie, tiiat Renan avoideu exclanator’y Roraanticisia and aieo the i>ric

(1)^ brae of some Farnasiiians, Aifio in this yoar, fiaaani*̂- P sichari 

pubiishwd an article# *A Id lumi*!i’e du sty le de Renan* in which siie

considers disparate elouients of Renan’s sty le which u trik e her as

. , ( 2)Lein^i in aone res^ject si ^ n itican t.

In two article ti. Professor Wardijan concenti'ate* on iaore sp ecific

aapecti* of Henan’s cowpositiou, lie looks in the f ira t a t the probleift

of ir.iagery and ciyth in Kenau and citea frow ataou^ nis images to show

(3 )th at by hifi usu of iria£,ery, Kenan tenas to build up c e rta in  xjsyths.

In a la te r atudy ’b’esp rit de iiua^se and aty le in Reuon* he turnti ais 

atte n tio n  to a d ifferen t thc»r<c. *b*ei>pi’i t  de fiut,‘c*se’ , a foru of 

j;cnsitivity ,i&  exauaned in relatio n  to Renan’s treatii^ent of Greek and
(U)

C e ltic myth and le ^ena.

A Biuch TKjre comprehensive study of fctyle in the work of Ronan 

appeared in 19t2 with the publication of G ilbert Guisian’s E rnest Ren<:.n 

et I ’A rt d ’llcrii’e . In i t  Gaiiian locka at soKte featores of Renan’s 

sty le  in proae works selected to span his. lif e . However, inevitably  

witli such a wide subject, this iitudy leaves airjple rooKi for further 

research.

!• H llle p ierres , T ., ’Ijrnecit Kenan ct le tra v a il du s t y le ’ , 
/ie  Qt baj:i>:a»;e. Jcto£)er, laSii, pp.

2. F sichari, H enritttte, ’A la lujvierc du iityle dc Kenan’ , 
Mercure de France. July , 1^59, pp. 467-4 6 ^.

3, Wardman, H., ’ Ijija^Tsry ancL Myth in Renan’ , French S tu dies,
ijuly, pp»

*♦. Wardran, H., ’b’esp rit de finesse and sty le in Renan’ , 
.‘ioJern ban.-uay.«;> review , A pi'il, 1064,^ pp. 21b-22 ^.

5. Guisan, brnest Kenan et I ’ Art a ’L crire , Geneva, l!:<b2*



‘Ri* studies of Renan's sty le discussed so far nake li ttle

refer*ne« to the oanuscrlpts in  th eir ex asd n atio n h u t th is ia^ortant

source for the oonsldteration of Kenan's oonposition and style has

been u tilise d  hy i»oae c ritic s . In fact , as early as 1905 Jules

Woj^ue wrote a short a rtic le  describin g some of the annotations made

by Kenan in books of lite ra tu re  during the period 18<»3--1S4U.^^^

However^ the e a rlie st detailed study of the nanuscripts of a sin gle

work was contained in Prosper A lfaric's book on the oanuscripta of

La Vie de Jesus , which is principally useful In the establish M nt of

(2)the various stages of its  co^f>osition« A further exasination of

the genesis of th is work appeared in an a rtic le  w ritten by H. PoosBler

in 19 <̂4 which draws on sooie of A lfaric*s conclusions as w ell as add- 

(3 )ing new s a te ria l. Powaiier also looks at the laanusoripts in relatio n

to other works in his c ritic a l edition of Souvenirs d'Enfance e t de 

(H)Jeuaesse and his a rtic le  'Costntent fu t cooposee la  Pri^re sur 

(5)L'Acropole* • A lauch longer and very detailed study of l«a Pri^re 

sur L'Aoropole. considerin g both the manuscript variants and the 

genesis of the prayer, has been laode by Hadane Psiohari in La P ri^re 

sur L'Aoropole et sea Myst4res« C ertain of the points discussed 

by Hadane P sichari w ill bo referred to in a la te r section of th is 

th e sis , but although her conclusions show occasional sio ila rity  to

1. Wogue, Ju les , *Les Xd^es L itteraires de Renan
La P olitique et L itte ra ire , 16th beceaber, 1905,

^^ •7 9 9  and 23rd Decewber, 190S, pp. 827-»31 ,
2. A lfaric , P ., Lea Hanuscrits de la Vie de Jesus d'E raest 

Renan. P aris ,^ lS ^ i, ^
3. Pom iler, J « , *La gen^se de la Vie de Jesusi Etapes d*una 

peiUH(e c ritiq u e ’. Revue d'H istoire L ltt^ i^ lre de la France. 
A prll^Juna, 1984, pp. 2V9-260.

*♦. Poanier^ J. (ed .) , kenan, t . .  Souvenirs d'j^nfance e t de 
Jeunesse. P aris , 1959.

S* Po»Bier, J . ,  *Comxacnt fut coopoaee la P ri^re sur L'Acropole*.
La Revua de P aris. 15th Septeaber, 1923, pp.

6. P s ic ^ rl. H.y iX lhri^re sur L'Acrcpole e t ses Myst^res.
P aris , 1956.



some of those that will be reached here, not only is ahe dealiiig with 

d totally differont work but ntsr approach does not reseniDle that to i>« 

a*v.optoJ iij this consideration of the Dialor.uiiS and Drat'tes.

In the coui’se of tiute, the Dialo ,uea and Drasies themselvea as

sei>ai'ato units apart frow the rest of Renan’s work havti not escaped

notice as a subject for study but have rcceivod a cortain, although

lir.ited, attention. One of the first works to concentrate specifi-

cally on the Dra:ues was an article by Branded entitled Lrneat Renan

as a dramatist, ^ Hia article aoes not, however, altogether fu lfil

the proraisfc of its title  aa it looka princiially at the subjcct of

the various plays and his rei^rka on tiie nature- of tiie Drames are

i;iven in the moot >;eneral terrni., while Kenan’j* iityle is fleetingly

(2)dericribed as ’perfect, rnelodious and rhetorically pure*, allowing 

ideas to l>e suggested with a li^ht and delicate touch.

In 1913, however, the Dlalo.i'.ues and Drag*eu Philoscphicjues 

seeujod to be coming, into their own as far as the critics were con

cerned. In that year two theses were presented which concentrated 

inainly on these worka, Ti»e first thesis to appear is pi’incipally a 

study of the forrative influences and sources of the Drantes 

Philosorhi^/uea by Reinhcld The rr;ain body of the thesis

contains a fairly detailed exajidnation of each of tiie draines under 

the headings genesis, plot, £.ources, thought content, dramatic tech

nique, iip)pearance and reception and concluding rcinarks. As sufv",ested

1. brandcs, G., *Lrnast Renan aa a Dramatist*, international 
(^gartarly. October-January, 1 9 -  5, pp. 71-91.

2. Ibid. 4 p. 91.
3. KrUger, R., Die Dra.-witi^cuea Dicatunf;tfu Lrnes>t Keaan^. 

iiireVorbilder und C*uellen. Greifswald, 1313.



by the title of the thesis, th«i most intorcstiag s^ictions are tiiose

concei’ning sourcc-iitdtorial, aitiiough the latter artja, uas been

pointed out by another critic of tijcse wox'ks, hicliaoiis,^^^ was not

exiiaustively treated by r;i-*(lger. In his discussion of content and

i>nil030i;hical ideas, iie has the unfortunate t<i4adency* also criticibed  

(2)
by Micliaelis, ir̂ rtsiy to sucuTfari2,e Renan’s words, ratiier than to 

analyse and discuss. The sfections on draiaatic technique are usually  

short and confined to fairly oiivious points such as the len^^th of  

titi>ti takijn by the action rataur than giving a vary deep anaiyttia of  

tne problow.

Gliiihtly later in the saiRte y«ar a& th ̂ thesis by

Kicliacli& viii* publiaUaa and it hab as its suDjact the connection

(3)between poetry and philosophy in uenaxi’s wox̂ k, lu fact, thia 

thfctiii deals alinoi.t awleXywith the later years of Kenan*3 life and  

with the DlalOj^ues PltilosophiQues, Drai?ies Philosophiques and the 

Souvenirs. d*i.nfancc ct de Jeunesse in particular, rtichaelia looks  

at these various works iron th« point of view of the relationship  

between poetry and philosophy, liis contention is that poetry gotts 

oeyona the exact nature of paiiosox^hy and allows Renan to bring  

i>ack into his thou;;ht the concept of Cod, a concept denanaed by his  

feelings. Where the Dxw.es are concernwd, Kichaelis looks first at 

tJifc general philosophical and political portent of each pl«y. , He 

then tui'Ls to a consideration of what he calls *draciatic construction*

1. Michaelis, P., Philosopnic und Dichtung bei Lroeat Kenan>  
bcrlin, 1913, p. 32, note 1.

2. iDid., p. 32.
3. Michaelis, ?,, o;-. clt.



bat what aiiiouiits in effect to a consideration of th<a pJLot of each 

drama approached ttu*ough the actions of the caaractera. A fui'ther 

short section containa soiiie brief and not very enlightening coi*mient» 

on Renan's method of coiq>osition, ruainly concerned with the obser

vation that discussions of a philosophical natui'€: form the kernel of 

the l^aijes and that a certain continuity between the different playa 

is achieved tlirough a siuiiiarity in the chief character of each* He 

goes on to look at i-iethods of characterisation equally succinctly, 

finding them to bo three in number, nainely direct characterization, 

the characterization that eiicrges froja monologues, and that which is 

revealed by the action. A fui’ther section of the thesis is devoted 

to an examination of Renan*a style, conducted with a view to deter- 

ndninf’ if a judgement by Doui*t;;et^^^ that Renan created a style which 

had a unique character tnay be considered cori'cct. H« comes to the 

conclusion that Renan used descriptive devicca to awake and satisfy 

attention , but instead of creating a lyrical world of feeling; like 

the Roraantice, Renan portrayed his philosophical reflections with 

gr*eat force. Furtherniore, because Renan iiakos certain references 

to music which the Romantics rejected as an did to portrayal, in 

this respect also Renan is judged to be different. Thus Michaelis 

feels he can agree with Bourget*s opinion. This discussion of style 

by Michaelis is certainly r.ore detailed than any previous examin

ation made with reference to the Dialo;.ues and Drapjos but is 

inevitably lipjited by the terras of rcfercnce which Michaelis sets 

hiciself. Michaelis then concludes his thesis with an overall survey 

of the Rtain aspects of Renan*a philosophy.

1, j«e above, p. ii*



As a study of the Dialop.ues and Draiaes  ̂ the examination by

Michaelis is obviously not exhaustive, but it does provide a wolcorae

introduction to a inore extensive examination than these works had

received hitherto. However, no further studies of either the

Dialogues or Drames were to «raerge for a considerable number of years.

Eighteen years after the two theses of 1913 a minor article on

L*Abbesse de Jouarre investigating the identity of the heroine

a p p e a r e d A f t e r  this there was again a lapse of alsoost twenty

years till the publication by Madame Psichari in 1950 of an article

(2)
concerned with L*Abbesse de Jouarre and the theatre. It looks at

certain aspects of the play that make it suitable for staging and

some manuscript changes to this end effected by Renan. Hada?»e Psichari

also gives the history of productions or attempted productions of the

play. This interesting article was aloiost the first work of criticism

to consider the nanuscripts in conuecticMi with a drase, although in an

earlier book, Renan d*apr^s lui-nj^tne, Madame Psichari Ikid laade a few

references to manuscript notes, also on the subject of L*Abbesse de  

(3 )
Jouarre. After a further period of neglect an article was again  

devoted to L*Abbesse de Jouarre in 196U, when Chass^ examined soiae

(t*)
manuscript notes for the play with a view to finding sources for it.

In the meantime in 1955, an article had been published on an  

earlier work, the Dialo^'^ues Philosophiques ,and its author, M. Oniiaus,

1. Morand, H., *La veritable abuesse de Jouarre*, Le Figaro.
12th September, 1931.

2. Psichari, H., *L*Abbesse de Jouarre au theatre*. Revue de la  
Soci^te de l*iiiatoire du Th^itre, Ho, II, 1950, pp. 151-lbO.

3* Psichari, H.. Renan d*aprVs lui-ci^me, op. cit.. see above, p. 26.
W. Chasse% C., * Les sources de 1 *AbPe^e de Jouarre *. Revue  

d*Histoire Litteraire de la France. March-April, 196**, 
pp. 267-278.



takes ixa hia subject tho qaaiity tiidt iie diacerna in tnera,

litt rjivaa an account of zleuan’s views on JoJ i/nich aeew to aiai to repre-
. . (2)stjul stagiiation ana dn enu to ijxotoi’y. uike otaor critics Ouiaius

aijio notices a difference between tno Henau:i of txie years of ttie Uidlogu«3

(3 )ana tbo oar lia r Rijndn* iiowcvar, n(s Jii»cujticj3 ti'iii* diflorttiico parti- 

caiarly in relation to Konan’s attitudo to hUi^anity in tiiu Jialo^uQS, 

Wiiere '<enan is atsfcsn iu^a^finiui-; ixixiKind enthralled in servituufe, a con- 

tx'aijt to tne pro selytizing aopes of hi;^ youth. Jniiaus contiiders that

if Renan appocirs to acquiesce in tho developoant of tiie world aa repre

sented in the JialOf:ucs> ?hilobOphiquQS» it is only witix extreLxi uieidn- 

ciioly that he does so. The final evaluation of Renan by OniRJUS it»

thus ;;iven in thij words of Poguy »cho calleu T.enan *un hocme de trist«s3e>
( ^  }ae la aalubrc ct toutc walatairc tria .

Although the PiAlot'uei. and b^Apbesse dt» Jouarre nave attracted 

articles, the dramatic coi.ipositioii wuicU haa receivtia toe fullest GKoini- 

nation is Caliban. It alono awonr the Draii.cs has been tho subjoct of a 

critical edition, that by Profesiior Switn in lOSU,^^^ In his intro

duction to thi^i work. Professor b.'.iith  dl5cusi.es the affinities between 

Renan and certain othei- phiiosophera and literary figures as tliey ar« 

revealed by a study of tJi^i play. He then pi’oceecis to a concidoration

1. OnikiUii, J., *Les !iauvaiii r<evea d*Lrr*est Kenan*, Ltu d e s , January, 
1955, pp. 3-m .

2. hotai^ly Chaix-Ruy, t.*<̂aiiles, Platzhoff and i/ichler. See above, 
pp. 18, 20, 21, 22.

3. The difference betv/een the earlier and the later Renan in di;»cusaed 
in chapter V, pp. 3S9«t*02.
Oninius, op. c it ., t . 1^. Pei.uy, C ., *De la situation faite 
1 * his to il« e t a la sociologie danb ies teikps laodex'aes*, Ueuvres 
Com^l^tes, vol. I ll, ?aris, idition s de la Nouvelle Revue 
Fran^aise, 1'j27, p. 59. x^eguy waa, of course, apoaxing aijout 
Renan in ^leueral and not of tne Dialoguei* and Dracoes in particular. 

5. Sudth, C. (ea .), i-rnesx: Kisndu, dalii>an»auite ue la Terapete  ̂
iianchester, 1054.



of Henan*a political philosophy anu it;i relation to tae political  

^VQ uts of the tifiKi* Finally, Professor Sudtn turns to an eAamiiidtioa 

of the hiatory of the text a.a it is revealei in tne 2>anucicripts. ii<j 

jitanages to date certain changes to the play, whica enables him to  

point out specific allusions to poiiticai developments of tiie year  

187b.

The ntost recent consideration of the Dialorueu and Drames may 

found in a special lecture on ’Keiicin, auteur draniatique* given in 

January, 1972, in the Collefiie ue France ana reported in the journal  

of tne oociet/ des. Ltudes Renanienncs. In it, M. Jieni'i Gouhier looks  

at tne Dialoj^ues and Dra:r.t;s a whole, nc coirtcci to the conclusion  

that GVon the Dr a me s are essentially pailoGopiiical dialOi,ues, aa 

tnera arc in these workis too n*any t.herrieu to permit the unity of action  

which would allow ther̂  to be staged.^^^

These studies, therefore, which concentrate specifically on  

tue Lirataes either as an entity or individually, tend, with tne 

exception of jOhje brief considerations by Hicna^lis, M. Gouhier and  

4ddaree Psicn£iri*s article on Abbes^e, to stress the philosophical  

and political aspects of the works* Althoufrji certain critics do  

wake use of manuscript Datorial, where the Dialogues and Dra:aes are  

concerned, their investir.ation is conaucted, a;;ain apart from Madaiae 

?sichari*s article, froj^ the point of view of ;<enan*a political and  

philosopnical tiiought (Professor Snuth) or with the aim of uncover-  

infî  sources for the characters or subject (M. Chasse), This indeed  

is in tune with the whol« tr^nd of Ken«*n criticise which, as thia

1, Gouhier, il., *Renan auteur draRiatique\ Ctudes Kanaaiennes iiull||tin« 
1*0. 11, 2® trii'ietitre, 1972.



survey atte»pt« to s;iow, has with certain exceptions concentrat«d os 

th« politicaX and philo«ophicaX port«nt of both Reoan*s cr««tion at 

« whol* astd of tha Dialogues and I^ratties when thesa storka are considarad 

saparataly.

I t would thus appear t)iat Duch critioal study raMULaa to ba dona 

on the subject of the Dialogues acd Drantta. VHtere they are oonoaroad^ 

tha whole field of fors and styla^ an in te ^ al part of any worX» has 

Jaeen largely naglected* Discussions of particular aspactii of the 

Dialogues and Drams in their own right are few and» aa has been noted, 

only one of these plays has bean published in a critioal edition* 

Although sty listic studies exist for certain other areas of Henaa^a 

composition, there are none which investi{;ate both the lan&uaj^e and 

the dranatic fraoework enclosing it, as revealed in the Nanuscripts 

and final version of the Dialogues and PhiloaophiQues*

Lacking too, is an extensive exanination which goes beyond the 

general conaents of critics on the role of the Dialogues and Draaes 

in Renan's developioent.

To seek to rectify these oiaissions coftpletely would, of couz ^, 

be a task beyond the scope of this thesis. Yet it is hoped that a 

step in this direction inay be taken with this study which w ill look 

at the Dialogues and Drawiea as a unit, considering tha underlyiztg 

reasons for their coiwposition and certain important features of their 

style and form. The philosophical and political views expressed in 

theae works will also be exasdned, for to neglect them would be to 

cast aside an essential factor and lose the full ia ^ c t and signifi* 

cance of the dialogues and plays. Furthermore, because the Dialogues 

and Oraaes play a vital part in Renan’s evolution and also epitoaise
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nuch that la iniwront In ail ar«as of hia thought and style, thia 

•xaminstlon should illuiainatc not only th« narrower fimXd of  

dramatic •Qd«avour bat also add to the appreciation of H«nan’a 

lif« aod work as a whol«.



CliAPTeR IX

Yha Choice of DrdiPAtXc Fora

latroductioD

Ren«fi*9 Dialo^u«s and Dra>EO» belong to one period of about flftM n

yaars within the totality  of his iif« . to writ« his first

draaatio coi^ositioa, th« Dialoguqs Pftilosophiques, in X87I and thmy wars

publishsd in 1876, Only t«o yaars latar th«r« appeared hia last publishsd

drama, L*Abbaase da Jouarre. During ttm intarvai batwaan thasa wotrka,

ilenan wrota four full*length philosophical drag»s and two ooa->act

dialoituaa.^^^ These yttars thus form an oasia of draws tie activity

within th« work of an autnor isora ranownad for his Biblical Historias
(2)

of the Origins of Chriatianity and of tha Jewish Paopla. As such, 

thair prasanca inavitably arouaaa cartain quastionas why did Ranan turn 

to this ganra and why should hs havs cnasod to writs tiorks of drsMS?

1. CaUban, 1878.
L*£^u <ie Jouvanca, 18iiO,
La Pr<a^tra de Hemi. 1885.
La Jour da l^anT^lat January, 18t)6, Journal daa D^bats.
1802. preaantaa at t)ia Cooadie frangaise, 26tii Fabruary, 1886, 
publishsd Joui^al das D^bats, 27th February, 1686.
L*Abbaaaa de iouarre, 1866.

2. i>uring thesa yttars, Hanan did not na^;lact his othsr work.
In this psriod four voluaea of L*Histoira das Orljgtnss du 
Chriatlanisme appearedi
b*Ant^hrist. 1873. 
bas £yanKTlas> 1877.
L^Egiisa Chr<^tienne. 1879.
Marc»Aurfele. 1862.

As tha first volune of Hletoira du Psupla d’Israll was publishsd in 
Octobar, 1887, Renan was probably workinp; on this book at tha aam 
tiiaa aa his la»t four draiaea. It waa also during thess years that 
Ranan wrota bis Souvanirs d*£nfance et da Jaunassat Part I, La 
Broyaur da Lin, was y^blished in Re>rue daa Deux itondes, Karch, 1876. 
Part II, published il>id. . December, lo76.
La Patit S^minaira Saint-Nicolas du Cbardonaat, ib id .« ik>vaB^r» 
1880.
Le S4alnaire d’lssy, lt>id., October, 1681.
^adnAira Saint*Sulpioe• ibid .. Nov«at>er. 1882.

PTsMiars Fas nora Ue Saiat-liulFdce^ ibid ., Nove«bar, 1882 
Rsnan*B translation of Ecclesiaatea, L^HccWaiasts, was
publisned in 1882.



Surprisingly his apparent abandonroent of the dramatic form after

1886 does not seem to have been motivated by a dissatisfaction with

his own plays or with the genre of drama itself. The volumes of

Kenan's unpublished notes in the Biblioth^que Wationale contain nuaer*

ous ideas for Draaes^^^ and the content of certain of these rudieoentary

dramatic sketches indicates that he made sofae of them at least whilst

coiaposing his later works of Biblical scholarship. Such a case is

the idea for a play on the subject of King David which may be found

(?)M.A.r« 14195, fo UU; it is written on the back of part of a

letter to Renan in which h« is offered a copy of a book published in

186U. The note for this dr ante must, therefore, have been made some  

time after this date, laost probably between 1887 and 1889 when Kenan  

was composing the secoml volume of his laraSl in which King Oavid

1. Two of these sketches are even worked out in some detail. One 
is a discussion portraying the angels in heaven and also certain  
mortals who arrive in the celestial resiions. The first note for  
it is entitled Dial, des (sic) and doubtless this was the
title Renan intended to give the whole play. TVo of the notes  
for this dialogue are on an envelope stamped with the date 1876, 
so the idea for its composition must have come to Renan either  
during this year or, laore probably, at a later date. The 
dialogue may be found N.A.F. 1**19**, ff 380-390. There are also  
notes which would appear to refer to this projected play in 
N.A.F. 1U195, ff 10 and An aspect of this work is discussed  
below, chapter VI, p. 563. Another drair>e preserved in note form  
has reached a more advanced stage of composition, as Renan went  
so far as to sketch out the development of its plot in each act.  
This play would have £>een on the subject of Le Juif Lrrant and  
is contained in N.A.F. 1**195, ff 37-38 verso. There are also  
notes for it ff 39-m.

2. Tne note runs as follows:

**Abisag. opera titu: La Sunamite.
ler acte. David et ses forts, buvant, 
s’excitant de leurs souvenirs heroiques. Koi, Hoi ftoi

David seul. J*ai froid, air de vieillard.
Conseil de Chusai: Alors jeune fille

rdle de BethsabtSie.”



appears in circumstances similar to those which would have formed the

material of the play.^^^ The existence of such notes suggests that

even if Renan did not complete any further drames he still retained

enough interest in the form to devise new subjects.

A study of Renan's manuscripts also reveals that a work of 1867,

(2)
the Lettre k M. Berthelot Ministre was originally composed iu

/ -j \

dramatic form under the title tipilogue au ciel 1886 or L*aaa<^e 1886.

An unexpected political event, the fall of the goveroiaent, reiooved 

the point of the utain tneme of discussion, a coiaparison between the 

budget which H. Freycinet was to present, and the Indian rayth of  

Krichna. Without this topical allusion, Kenan aeeins to liave decided

1. Histoire du Peuple d*Israel, vol. II, O.C., VI, pp. 368*3.
The scenic nature of the note does not appear in this account.  
Renan, it would stjera, could equally well have written drames  
about soisie of the subjects which aade up his historical works.

2. Journal des D^bats. 1st January, 1887.

3. H.A.F. 11473, ff 21G, 2U8.

fo 216 < Prologue > /ifpiloguo/ au Ciel 1886. 

fo 2**8 L*ann^c 1686.

The first nanuscript and notes for this work are classed  
between ff 216-254.
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tiidt his work wouid be better constructed as a letter,perhaps in 

part because it would otherwise have resembled too closely a similar 

di«ilQkue of the previous year. In any case, the change of genre 

undergone by this work does not seem due to a distaste for draioa.

It night be possible to conjecture that Renan was to some 

extent discouraged from publishing any furtner drames by the reception 

accorded to L*Abbesae de Jouarre. hailed, as nas been seen in Chapter  

I, as an ioBioral play. In view, however, of Kenan's aeterm!nation to 

continue writing his liistoire des Oriaines du Christianisgve, in spite 

of opposition, it seems unlikely that public reaction could have been 

the determining factor in his neglect of the dramatic form. An exami

nation of Kenan's utterances of uis last years reveals the true 

reason for the abandonment of the drauta, an overwaeIning desire to 

finish his hiatoire du Peuple d* Israel  ̂before what ho felt must be 

his iopending death. To this end, he excluded from his life aiiy 

undertakings that might have hindered him in tne completion of this 

work. In a letter to Lmile Bergerat of 1868, for example, he declines

1. Renan seems to nave originally planned to preface the work with 
a letter to the editor of the D^bats in which he would have 
oxplained the difficulty of preserving the Jraroe under these 
circumstances. This oiaerges from what is unfortunately a folio  
written in a rather cryptic form which has been cut froia a longer 
note. The relevant part is quoted:

N.A.F. m 7 3  fo 241.

** c Je ne vous > (note is cut off at top) 
fait un petit drame pour vos lecteurs, 
tout petit celui-ci, «t bien inoffensif;  
taais c Ia chute de M. Freycinet il y a 
quelques jours a totaletnent ruin^ tsa 
fable. Les norceaux de m (sic)^ /il paralt 
que (space) tne rend tellement 
inconvenant que j'y ai renonceV 
iue sont retoiabes en morceaux, comma des 
portants < /raal ass is/ J'avais pris dans ;-  
clioisi 1*episode, cher aux pontes hindous, 
de Krichna < chea 7 dans les” (sic)



to put Into effect a propoaitlon ssade to hia by Bergerat^^^ and

state# his wish to concentrate o n  hia laragis

Je suis bien touche de votre ainabXe pena«te* J'aurais 
fort aiai daiia un autre tenps 4 faire ce qoe voua aves 
la bonte de d^sirer, hais heXasl Je vieillia, et je 
veux finir aon larall. Je ne oomaia plus de boulevardiera 
qu*Isaie et Jer̂ tuie • • • • • Et puiâ  ̂j*en suia h eoi4 >ter 
■es heureai car je veux finir laraMl*

(Letter to ^ l e  Bergerat, February, X886, X, 975*)

Such a decision and the great volui&a of his Biblical studies

together with certain of Kenan's oun assertions throughout his life

certainly helped to foster an approach to hia baaed at first aliaost

wholly on the nore erudite side of his work. It sonetims seems as

if Renan actually deapised hia literary productions, particularly

those of his early yeeurs which were left unfinished and were only

published posthunously.

During the coapositioo of one of these, the *novel* Patrice«

Renan writes fron Rose to his friend Charles &areaberg, who had

earlier been with hiiR there, that his lore scholarly work atiU

takes pride of place:

Je vous affiree bien que je n'ecî is ces pages que pour 
rettplir omis soirees et contenter e m l  pens^e. Je suis bien 
rî solu ^ debater par un travail pureaent acientifique, 
et & itre fondanentaleoent et pour preaiire assise un 
savant.

(Letter to C. Daresiberâ  23rd March, 1850, X, 66.)

£ven during the period when he waa writing his dranas, ftenan  

Makes, in his Souvenirs, a statenant suggesting that literature had

1. It ia not clear what this suggestion waa



little lasting value for him:

Je n'ai qu«lquo teinpa fait cas de la litterature que pour 
complaire ^ H. Sainte-Beuve, qui avait sur laoi beaucoup 
d*influence, Depuis qu*il est raort, je n*y tiens plus.

(S.E.J., II, 897.)

Sainte*Beuve, who is here given such a vital role in whatever

adairation for litex>aturo Kenan had, is treated in the Cahiers with

considerably less respect. There, this critic seems to be known

raainly through his Portraits Litt^raires and the tenor of Kenan's

comments is decidedly critical. The first hint of admiration comes

in a letter of 1852 accompanying a copy of Averrofes et L*Averrolsnie

which Renan was sending to Sainte-beuve in the hope that he iQight

review It. Here Renan says flatteringly that his general manner of

thinking and feeling owes much to Sainte-Beuve.^^^ In view of the

circumstances, however, such a remark can only be judged as an attempt

to woo the services of an eminent critic. Later, Renan did come to

be on terias of some friendship with Sainte-Beuve. It may be that

through his conversations on literary topics, perhaps at the Kagny

(2)dinners, which Renan attended from 1863, he established for a time 

a .greater degree of contact with conteniporary inen of letters and the 

literary trends of the age than he had had since writing the Cahiers 

and the unfinished novels of his youth. He may well have had the 

impression of boing cut off in large measure from the discussion of 

literature, when Sainte-Beuve, an exponent of it sympathetic to him.

1. "En recherchant les origines de roa pensee, il ine semble que je 
vous suis redevable de ce qu'il y a de plus essentiel dans
ma inanî re gen<̂ rale de concevoir et de sentir.”
(Letter to Sainte-Beuve. X, 129.)

2. **Le nouveau, le r^ipiendaire est Renan”, Journal des Goncourt, 
28th March, p. 1253, Paris, Fasquelle-Flammarion, 1956.



died. This supposition seems to find confirniation in Renan’s comir«ent3 

on in tiie letter to Guatava Flaubert on th® Tentation de

Saint Antoine;

Que n*avons-nous i>aint«-iieuve? Celui-la critiquait, raais 
cooaprenait. Vous rappelez-vous nos diners avec ce qrand 
ami* dont la perte aw laisse Ic uies’« vide litterair« que 
a'il avait entraine dans la toube la moitie du public 
avec lui?

(Lettrfe a Guatave Flaubert> II, 1137.)

As nearly all Renaii*s novel fragicenty were cou*posed aix>ut tne time of 

th*{ Cahiers or vary shortly afterwards, that is at a period of his 

life when he was not favourably impressed Dy S«iint<a-iieuv«, th« state

ment from the Souvenirs cannot be taken at face value and OiUSt be 

considered an author’s re-intei'pretation of his life in retrospect.

iiespite disavowals to tae contrary, ;<enan aid have a lively 

concern witl) what can only be termed literature, and a concern that 

wdii independent of the influence of Sdinte-I>«uve, At different 

periods of his life, he corsposed novel-frat^uients, wrote Dook-reviews 

and Ciost strikingly, he choce to publish the Dialogues and Drmnef^ 

Philoso>;hic.ues« indeod, the dr'aniatic forti was ao attractive to him  

tiiat he consicler'ed it worthy of fairly extensive use, and^as has been 

seen, also continued to inagiiie subjects for plays, even if ne did  

not develop these ideas into full-scale worKS, The student of Renan’s 

oracaes is thus inevitably led to tue question as to why Kevum should 

aave chosen this forn , Althougii the full sii;nificance of the 

Dialo 'uea azKi Draniies can only emerge after D-iore detailed examination 

of the works taesiselves, it seuuis profitable at tiie outset to consider 

the factors and influences which aiay iiave led Renan to express ais 

ideas with the aid of fictional characters and plots and to cast them 

in the draiaatic mould.



1. The Personal basis for literature

(a ) Sel f «>por tr ay a 1

In considering the reasons which laay have led Renan to an  

interest in literature and to adopt the draiaatic fcanm from among the 

other possible genres, it will be helpful to look in soioe detail at 

his diaries, letters and literary fragisents written between 18H5-1850,  

Apart from the years when he coroposod the Oialoj^uea and Drames, this  

was the period of his life when he wrote laost of his fictional work  

and it also includes his university education, in the course of which  

he read and thought most about literature, Tne icore autobiographical  

nature of the works of these years and the fact that he was in the  

habit for sope tinie of committing his thoughts to his diary and send

ing long letters to his sister, lienriette, make the analysis of his  

attitude to creative writing at this time easier than in later life 

when he revealed less about his own thoughts and feelings. Some 

investigation of Renan*s early reflections in conjunction with a 

consideration of his position at the time when he wrote his dialogues  

and plays may, therefore, help to establish the reason for his concern  

with the fictional forra of composition and more especially show some 

of the underlying reasons why the genre of the philosophical dialogue  

and drania was to appeal to him.

Frequently in the Cahiers, Kenan examines hiioself and describes  

aspects of his character. One such passage of introspection seems to 

suggest that there was in him an innate desire for self-portrayal.

In it, he speaks of his need to share his poetic feelings of beauty:



Bii.arrari« C4*tr« vuv d'affectation qui so a
tout e t qui fait que nou3 ne aoiames pas pXeinetoent 
fiatii>faits (I'un bitau acntioMiiit 3 * i l n*uot vu que <ie 
nous..*... Ja suppose i»ouvcnt j«iul daiiS un etat 
ou je &<irai& £;>ui>libiu, uai& ce qui u.u ^^nu, c*u;»t co;;tii)«jnt 
je ferais pour le fair© savoir, sans parartre avoir 
voulu Iki fairo mavoir^ ce qui gut«irait tout.

2 ^i.)

Tne youtiifui Renan of the Cahiors secu»s to consider tiiat poetry 

woula De a suitable veuicle for tiie portx^ayal of uis perdoaai feelin gs, 

he uescribe^, for example, his aesizH: to write a poetu which would have 

expressed his hoir.esicicness and love for nis ntotuer, i»ut likuianlii taat 

he i:» not accuaton«ii to the it>echanisin of poetry;

Ah! que je voudrais etre accoutumtl au at^caniar.ie^'^^ au 
vers pour fairw uue petite ode-uldble ^ 1*aironaelle 
qui a iion aiu ra-hai>, en Lretagne, aupr^;» dc lu 
fen^tre de raarnan, qui, en couvant sea petita , voit ma 
civ̂ x'e triste  ae n'avoir pa::i lc;& jiem», qui est teiuoin 
de tout oe qu*elle «e dit et ue tout ce qu*elle fa it I 

f 23i>.)

;Jotwitn&taxiing th ij de;&ire, heuan findu tnat poetic foros gener

ally elude his £;rasp and so too, sometioie^, uoe& the prose description 

of nia inner reelin gs, la tne Cahiers he often fleetin gly aepicta a

sentiraent, re grettin g forciitly at tne same time the inadequacy of hia

expression. A typical outburst at his own literary  shortcoraings laay 

be seen, for exdjitple, in the following; passage of invective:

Uhl que ne puio-ie rendre la ra^e que je con^ois contre
ces idiot^i, ces h^te&, ces ii.ii>6cilej, ces hoctnte^s du
ac:iors, et la rage jurtout que j*<Sprouve "ii ne pouvoir 
laanifester la v^rite que je vois iui* ce point avec la 
force crue ec uure avec laquelle je la souffrel 

(C .J., IX, 192.)

In the Cahiers there are numerous words laissing and some unfin

ished sentences wnich also hear witness* to thi-. difficulty  UtAt their

1. Renan’s italic s.



eu,

author acknowled^e^i in finding the appropriate torm.^'^^ The following

passage containins^ a blank space is typical of nany:

Critique ancienne du temps de Corneille, Louis XIV^ etc*, 
absurde, petite, ui^canique, preoant l*ouvrage cofl»e un 
-JysUftUA&  ̂ ioage que je ne peux rendre.
(C.J.. IX, 173,)

This iiabit of omitting words is also a feature of the composition of

later works where Kei^n iiaa sooietiaes left spaces in the first manu-

(2)
ocript that have only been filled in tne second.

This difficulty in finding words equivalent to his sentiicents

iiad not always been experiencea by Renan. In the Caiiiers he says

that, on the contrary, he could at certain stages of his life, easily

express everything he wisned to say:

• p^iodes successives ou j'expricie facilement ma 
pens^e, ou bien oil je ne peux l*exprimer« Par exeo^le 
au sortir de na rhetorique, je savais dire tout h. fait
^ oon gr^ ce que je voulais dire.

(C.J.. IX, 2m.)

At the tice when he was writing tne Cahiers, Renan obviously 

no longer felt tiiat ne had this facility, and perhaps part of the 

significance of tne Caaiers in Kenan's development lay in the fact 

tnat they permitted him to give satisfaction, no ioatter how inade

quately in his own opinion, to his strong lyrical and artistic 

urge for self'-depictiou.

Lrnest et iî trxx. and Patrice are Loth barely disguised fictional 

representations of Kenan's own development. The part played in the

creation of iirnest et Beatrix by Kenan's need for self-portrayal may be

1. On occasion an unfinished sentence could be the result of an
interruption after which Renan felt no urge to continue. In
the r*kajority of casus, however, such a possibility is unlikely.

2. Cf. Chapter III below, p. 160.



discerned in  pat't o f tho p ro ja cte d  preface to  the n o va l. There R«aan

says o f the ^cneaia o f tho work:

L»e beaoiu  dc re a lis a r [ lo  - p lan q ue je  co u vais dep uid
s i lon g tar.ps d e v in t a c o tte  6'ponue s i pressant q u ’ i l  
o •entra^na fa ta le m c n t, a t r,te f i t  in te rro iu p ra  iea ariaea 
trava u ji dotit jti io’ o cc u p ais , au ris q u e  cie ca user un grav©
p re ju d ice  ^ la  s u ite  da lua vits s c ie n tifi q u a  .
J arfais , je  c ro ia , ja  ne a e n tira i plu s vive m ent.

S uch a passage s u 4 ,^ast3 an im p erative ueed to  d e p ic t in  a work o f

a r t ,  h i ^ a l f  and h is s ta te  o f iaiad a t a p o in t in  h is  dcveiopajent

w nicii h6 as ao 3t favcurabJLe to  tulu,

A ltho u g ii Renan d id  not t u rn  aj^^ain to  lite r a r y  ventu res lik e

Lianast (at i;^ a trix  aad P a tric c , tna d e jire  not only to describ e  h is

own states* o f jr.izid, ii u t a lso to w rite  on s u b je cts wnich b a s ic a lly

<»(;»aiiated froja h is own expei'iu u ce and natu re can be seen aa a constant

t r a it  in  h is w ork, Lvcn in  the C ahiers i t  f&ay be discerned -  a p a rt

froni tiiQ o bvio u s personal natu re o f the ^enre , the p o rtra y a l o f the

a u th o r ’ s ttioUj'jhta cuid fe e lin g s  -  in  tne way th a t Renan a rriv e s  a t

u is  p h ilo s p h ic a l conclu s io n s. The bai»is fo r them lie s  not ixi a b s tra c t

fortu u lac b u t in  Keiian*s own e xperience. In  tneia may be seen, in  the

worua o f K o tt, ” tiie  in titiia te  in te rre la tio n  in  Ronan*a i u t u lle c t u a l

(2)proa u c tio n  o f e xperience , arj<otion and re fle c tio n '’ . An axai::.ple o f 

tn is  tendency rtay be fo und in  the passage where Renan u eplorea th a t 

epheiBftral thin<^s sho u ld f i l l  ii*an*s lif e  and prevent hia; tr u ly  fe e l 

in g  and th in k in g . At the end o f these o b servations ne reveals the 

b a sis o f persotial exi.erience which lea to  th e ir fo rn . u la tio n :

1. The e d itio n  o f the Oe uvrea Compl^teb nas le f t  o u t th is  phrase
wxiich i<ay be io urid i^i Uiu o r i^ iiia l «jaitxon ox ilrn e o t e t i> ^ a trix ,
in  Fragacnts in tis ^ s  e t roijanes<^juea, CalB -arui-lA^vy, IS l^t, p. 103.

2. C f. H o tt, b. F . , Lrne& t Kenan, or» c i t . ,  p . H6.



J*ai «u cette peine [ en m’en rondant coinpte ] qui a» frappe 
plus que je ne puis dire, en songeant ^ ce bon cure-type  
que j*allai voir aux vacances demi^res avec raaman,

(C.J.. IX, 362.)

Personal experience is again the starting point and forias a

constant backtiround to Renan*s philosophical 'confession of faith*,

L*Avenir de la Science, written probably after Lrnest et iteatrix in

18*+8-**9, This is not, as its title might suggest, an objective,

detached appraisal of science, man and the future, but gives Renan*s

own views and beliefs with such enthusiasm that one critic has

descrioed this work as "une expression presque lyrique de sa foi

dans les destinees de I’hoimoe”,^^^ and another has seen Renan as

(2)
depicting hiiuself in this work in an essentially poetic way.

In his later works, Renan generally turned to subjects appa

rently even more external to himself than that of L*Avenir de la 

Science, notably to Biblical History in Qri;;ines du Christianisme  

and Histoire du Peuple d*Israfll, but also to other varied subjects  

in his articles and book reviews. There is no doubt, nowever, that  

here too, personal experience very largely determined the subject  

and content of these works, so much so that it has been possible,  

for example, for some critics to consider the luain characters of 

Histoire des Qrigines du Christianisiae as mere projections of Renan*  

own self. This self-portrayal is described, for exan^le, by Hary  

i^arciesteter, although she perhaps defines it in rather too sweeping  

terms ,Khen she says:

1. Gore, K. 0., op. cit.. p. 110-111.

2. Ktlchler, Walter, Lrnest Renan .Per Dichter und der Kunstler, 
op. cit., p. 50.



Chose etranget cet homee ••••• ne connatt, apr^s tout, 
quo SOD propre «tat d'iiiBe et vit r« n f « r ^  ciaos son 
axp^iencfi int<̂rieure. V«ut-il ae repr^senter ua« ^^iie 
ou un BKinide, 11 na aait qu'etendp« aur q u x  sa proprti 
vie spirituelle. Son Ĵaus, son Karc-Aurl̂e seront 
d«s i^tats diff^rsantii de R«nazi ••••• (1)

Prof«6Sor UardnAn, who, as has b«an aeon in Chapter I, t«nds towards

a nore measured and psychological acalysitt of also d«scril>ss

La Vie da Ĵsus as l>eing undeniably an idealised portrait of Kenan 
(2)hitasolf. Wliile» obviously* lionan did take account of history and

fact in his historical personages« it does e»eem tnat ne portrayed

much of hioiself in his characters even to tne coirplete detriiaent of

evidentt or at leaat long-*accepted historical truth, as when he

depicts in Jesus his own irony (V.J.. IV, 13**) and transcendental

disdain (V.J.. IV, 160).

This reflection of Kenan in his own work accords with his view

that every work will inevitably, ŵiether it was the author's avowed

intention or not, convey a '^reat deal about its writer and his

relationship with the world around hii«, a position whicn calls to

mind the axiom of his contenaporary, Taine, on ’la race, le Ailieu,

le noaent*. In his essay on Laraennais, for example, Benan states

that the style of tha priest will always be influenced by what he

believes to be the aosolute nature of nis tenets and coiivictionss

Le prdtre a un style ^ part et dont il nc se db̂arrasae 
jaoials. Le grand abaolu de ses t^^ses lui perset des airs 
hautains, qui si^raient »al au philosophe; ooNoie il eat < 
oeose parler au nout de Dieu, il lui est perais de prendre, 
an expoeant sa pens^e, un ton de superiority que ne pourrait 
se donner, aans bleaser la modestie, oelui qui parle an 
son propre noni,

(Laiaeoaais. II, im-llS.)

1. Damiesteter, M, J., iJraest Renan« op. cit., p. 7̂.

2* Wordnaa, H. M., Lrne&t Xenan, op. cit., p. afc. Cf. also 
Professor Wardioan*s coiiaent, p. 91, he was apt, as
has been seen, to identify himself with the hero of his 
history. This was to happen with the apostles and to a 
lesser extent with Saint Paul.*'



T^li• alfsoat unconscious intrusion of the self is In conflict

with Renan's desire for i:£{>ersonality in a work of ert, a desire

which may be soon even in the passage frota th* Cauiers quote<l ai>ove^^^

where he wishes to express his poetic feelings i>ut in »ucU a way that

the ur^^e for self-portrayal would not be oI>vious:

• ••• mais CG qui oie g^ne, c*est comioQnt j« farais pour le 
faire savoir, sans paraltre avoir voulu le faire savoir^
CO qui g^terait tout.

(C .J.. IX, 2 m .)

Part of the attraction of the novel gonre for hia in his youth probal>ly

lay in its  allowin;^ him to fu lfil this desire, to reveal his own

'beaux sentioicnts* (C.J. . 2'*1) without this oeing as evident as it

would have been in t ^  diary or ousay form. Renan sncm thus like so

wany of his Parnassian and 'Art for Art' conteiiiporaries to have desired

to write objective works into which his own person did not intrude. A

study of nis r^nuscripts shows hiia constantly removing personal refer-*
(2)ences in this search for apparent inypartiality. It may be 

conjectux'ed that the draraatic form appealed to Renan because in it the 

author A superficially at any r^te, does not seen to eater into his work. 

In this Renan would not iiave x>ecn alone ausong nineteenth century authorSy 

for,as has been suggested^ by Cassagne for exatHple, the apparent inper*

sonality of the stage constituted one of its nain attt'actions for th«
(3 )writerti of 'Art for A rt'. In draioa» Renan wa« able to depict certain 

aspects of himself wituout obviously appearing to do so. Indeed,

1. See aLove, p. 63.

2. See below. Chapter III, pp. 227-226 and Chapter IV, pp. 2&d-291.

3. Cassa^ne, A., La Th^orie de I'A rt pour I'A rt an Fr^ce, Paris,
1959, p. 188. *'Le ^ 6 ^ tr«  a en outre l^avantage d^^tre 
impersonnel; . . . .  c'est un atU 'ait de plus pour lea n^o- 
xKMsantiques. Pour eux *la foriae drawatique a cela de bon
qu 'elle annule I'auteur*. La reoarque est de Flaubert.”
(Flaubert, Correapotxiance« 1893, II, 155.)



dithough he admits that the characters of tno « fo*' cxaiaple,

put iorward idoas that have comts to Idts, ne can noaetneXe&s disavow 

any pretentions to direct seit-portrayai in tae phiiosopners and say 

of the interlocutors of this work:

• ••• aucun d'eux n'est un pseudonyiuc qua j'aurais choisi, 
solon une pratique fai&ili^re aux auteurs de dialogues, 
pour exposer mon propre sentiiuent.

( D ial, ?h«. i>52.)

There thua exists in Renan’s writing as in tnat of many of his 

contdiAporcu?id&, a cotuplox relationsihip between the personal ana the 

iapersonal, Renan has often created works tnat are intoiided to 

appear objoctive but in which the personal elecient that wa& crucial 

to tneir inception s till survives. Bwcause of the quality of oDjectle

vity he wished to bestow upon his works, the drajme, as an art-form, 

was to be particularly attractive to hiiH.



1 • (b) Tag Comif^nsuiory powers of L iterature«

In Kenaa*s works, the pdrsonai and iaipersonal features discussed 

in the preceding section loay be seen to be woven together to serve a 

further aira of Renan in his literary  creation. These eJLeoents are 

frequently subsumed in what o>ciy be described as Kenan's urge to 

idea lise his character and to compensate for a deficient rea lity .

A study of the two early novel-fragments c learly  reveals a

Kenan who desires to escape from his own character in the creation

of a ltru istic  heroes. Both Lm est and Patrice are devoid of the

youn,; Kenan*s aiabition and conscious attempts to bring hicae lf to

the notice of those in a position to furtfter his career, traits

which eiuerge c learly from his le tters of this period to rienriette,^*^^

A siiailar discrepancy in re lation to his Souvenirs d*Lnfance at de

Jeunesse has been noticed by M. Pomniier who points out Kenau*s rea l

ambition in his youth in contrast to the idealized picture of mtvotlil-

(2 )liness drawn in this work. In tne Dialogues and Draces. Renan 

again idea lizes his character, this titae by tiie depiction of himself 

in the a ltru istic  philosophers of the Dialo>,uea, in the disinterested

ness of the s cientist Prospero in Caliban and b'x^u de Jouvence and 

the pure idealisra of the iieroes of ue Pretre de heiai and L*Abbesae de 

Jouarre,

1, This may be seen, for example, in a le tte r to henriette in 
which Renan wonders if  he can find a pretext for visiting 
M, Lo C lerc, (Letter to henriette. 23rd O ctober, 1646, IX,
92&,) iiis ambition may perhaps also be seen in a passage of 
the Cahiers where he intagines what he would say at an inaugural 
le cture, (C.J. , IX, 21 7.)

2, Ponunior, J ., 'Renan, Moralists et D ilettante*, Revue d 'iiistoire 
L ltt^rairo de la France, April-June, 196i*, pp, 261-266, Reference 
is also nade to this artic le  in Chapter VI, p.55S, Chadbcurne 
too discerns a definite element of ca lcu lation in Kenan's 
establishiaent of nisjself, Chadbourne, K, M,, Lrnest Renan,
op, c i t ,, p. 31,



Renan not only compensates through his work for a certain lack  

of disinterestedness in his nature, he also repairs to some extent

what he considers to be the deficiencies in his own life. In the

novel-fragments9 he creates« for example, a Beatrix and a C<^cile to

meet the needs of his own einotional state. By living out in a

fictional hero a relationship (albeit unfulfilled) with the heroine,  

Renan satisfies his own latent desires.

This tendency may also be discerned in his theatre, where Renan

has a still greater opportunity of enacting on the fictional stage of  

draiM the hidden potential in his nature which did not find an outlet  

in reality. Already in his youth Renan had expressed strongly his

regret at not being able to develop to the utmost all the facets of

his character:

Rien de plus cruel que la p>artialite necessaire [ aj toute  
vie Ah. pourquoi n'ai-je qu'une vie! Que ne
puis-je tout embrasserS Quand je pense qu’il faut dire  
pour certaines formest jamais! jamais!

(C.J.. IX, 177-176.)

It could be suggested tiiat in the central characters of the  

drama, Renan is to some extent imaginatively trying out various  

careers which in life were closed to him. This is perhaps most  

evident in Caliban and L*Lau de Jouvence where the central figure,  

Prospero, is primarily a scientist. This vocation may be seen as  

satisfying the side of Renan's character which was attracted to the  

scientific profession and which is revealed, for example, in the  

Lettre a Berthelot;



Ici» au Lord de la mer, revenant k raes plus anci«nnes idcî es, 
je me suis prls ^ regretter d*avoir pr6f^re, les sciences 
nistoriques a ceJLles de la nature, surtout k la physioiogie 
con^ar^e. Autrefois, au s^tpinaire d'Issy, ces Etudes cae 
passionn^rent au plus haut degre; h. Saint-Sulpice, j'«n 
fus detourn^ par la philolo^ie et I'histoire; nais« chaque 
fois que j« cause avec vous, avoc Claude x^rnard, je 
re^ette de n*avoir qu*une vie, et je dema»Lle si, en 
m'attachant ^ la science historique de I'huroanit^, j'ai 
pris la raeilioura part.

(Les 3ciepcea ae la *4ature et lea Sciences Historiques.
Lettre cH M. Harcellin Bert he lot. 1, 633. V (l)

This element of wish fulfilinent is perhaps less evident in the

two later draiaes, £>ut it i»ay nonetheless still be discerned. In Le

?r#tre de Metai, Renan may be seen as exaiaining his possible lot if

he had remained within the priesthood, a course of action which iiad

( 2)at one point held some attraction for hici. The connection of 

the heroine of L*Abbesae de Jouatrre with Renan’s unrealired desires 

is less app»arently obvious. Julie has, however, been described as 

a fei&inine incarnation of Renan^^^ and it niay, therefore, not be 

altogether fanciful to suggest that Renan realizes

1. That this is not just an idle recaark is proved by some con
siderations in a letter written to Henrietta in 18H5 where 
Renan spoaks of his difficulty in deciding which branch of  
knowledge to pursue:
"Les sciences ont pour cooi tant d'attraits, je leur accorde 
une si haute supflfriorit̂  au-dessus de la litt«^rature qui n*cst 
que litt^ature, que j'ai lon»}tenipa hesitê  si je ne 
w'attacherais point d^finitivement ^ elles."
(Letter to Henriette, 15th December, 18*i5, IX, 852-853.)
Other reasons for the eateeis accorded to science in the years 

and Draiaes are discussea below in Chapter VI and 
Chapter VII, especially pp. 513-522, 523-532, 603-627.

2. It eroerges, for example, from the following stateiaent in a 
letter to M. L*Abb<̂  Cognat, wiiere Renan is spaakin^^ of his 
iispending decision to leave the priei>thood:
”ilt je vais peut-^tre me couper les bras; car les pretres
feront beaucoup en ce taofoent; peut-^'tre faudra-t-il izre
pr^tre pour y pouvoir quelque chose '*
( ^ ^ ^ ^

3. In his biography of Renan, M. Poiiwier sees Julie as being almost  
a ferainine ir»:arnation of what Henan just missed being: a priest
without faitn. Ponraier, Jean, Renan d*apr^s des documents in<?dits, 
op. cit., p. 321.



73,

to some ttxtont a wish eaittt^d in ilmraa Kosilig to he r&bom aa «

Monan if niQteropsychosIs should exist:

Si quelque chos^ pourtant etait conceivable en cet ordr«» 
de r^€S [la taeteiapsycosc], jc der^iidoraiu, comm xn^co«|«6dm 
da laon oeuvre de t^te, ^ zMsnaitre fenue, pour pouvoir Cktudiar 
le^deux fâ jjons de vivi'e id vie huaaine qucf Ic Craataur a 
i^tabliaa, pour coopraridre le» daux poesies des choaes.

(iBuaa Kosilis. II, 972.) (1)

The fictional fulfiliaent of Korian's dtisir»s naa baen pointad 

(2)out by Professor Wardfrtfin who considers Ranan*s work ao an area in

which he can coi::;pensate for tne deficiencies anu diailluaioaaant of

his life rather a» has here been neon to be the case in tne creation

of the heroines of Lrneat et Beatrix aiid Patrice, Profeaaor Kardnao

thiaks, for instance, that the oligarchical ideaa of the I?ialosuas

(3)ar« evidence of Renan's desire for {>ower. he ia alao of the opinion  

that tha nonarchical God of the third Dialogue who enjoya the univeraa

is Renan hiDself seeking to achieve the universality of a god through

tha vicarious ituagination. Professor Wardt»an thus decidea toat Kaoa&'a 

will to power is satisfied in the pleasuises of the itua^natioo and in 

the joya of writing history.

This is, therefore, a tendency of Keuen's isind whieh ia fairly 

constant throughout hia work and Profe&«or WaiMUBan haa rightly indicatad  

other auhliotated aspects of Renan*s personality which find ain outlet in

1* Renan*3 views on the role of women in society arc discussed in 
Chapter VI, pp. Ŝ G-SS**.

2. Wardman, il. W., The Aesthetic of Renan, op. cit., passire and in 
njore succinct form: Lrnest Renan, a critical biography, op. cit»,
pasttiia.

3. Wardman, H. i,rnet̂ t Renan, op. cit., p. 142.

<♦. Ibid., p. 1^^.



differeat works especially those of an historical n a t u r e I t  a«y, 

however, be suggested that drama allows freer play for the author's 

vicarious ieagiDation, by is^sing on him fewer restrictions thao 

does the factual fraoeworK of history.

Tne ccQpenaatory function of art disicomea in the work of Keoan 

closely follows his ovrn views on the role of the iifsagination as exprssssd

in his letter to Flaubert. There Renan sees the imagination as J>oth

allouix^^ raen to experience in an enjoyable way states of life other 

than their own and also as consollnjj there for the deficiencies of their 

existencst

Cette grande consolatrice de la vie, 1*imagination, 
a UB privilege ^ part, qui en fait, tout bien co»pt^, le 
plus precieux des dons; c'est que ses souffrancos sont 
des volupt^s. Avec elle, tout est profit ••••• Elle nous 
fait jouir de la folic des fous et de la sagesse des
sages.....  Quo!I il plait ^ cc noble si ̂ prouW par le
sort, 4 ce pauvre battu de l*orage, de se divertir un moraent 
de sa destin^e, de s'amuser du defile de ses chivi^res, de 
rire une heure avant de se reprendre ^ pleurer, et on le
trouve aauvaisl ......   Mais tout le nsonde traverse
ses heures de doute; en ces heurea-1^, il n'y a que la 
couleur et 1*image qui consolent. it ce n'est pas Ik une 
vaine d^cauche. L*iisagination a sa philosophie. Oecandes-le 
k (ioethe, ^ Darwin.

(Lettre k Justave Flaubert. II, 1135, 1137.)

Henan losakes it clear in this passage that such a role is not 

to be equated with iiedonisra ana elsewuere, in La Po^sie des Races 

Celtiques. he stresses the tonic value of the consolation granted by 

the inagination. While Breton fantasy does to soine extent compensate 

for the defects suffered by this rac<a and the minor part they play 

in the world, it also constitutes a source of strength by giving then

1. In his critical biography »«ard(i=an suĵ t̂̂ sts, for exan^le, that 
the description of Nero's debauchery allows Kenan to give free 
rein to his own suppressed instincts. Ibid., pp. 137-138.



« vision to be attained ar,d thereby allov/ing thera almost miraculously 

to overcome their apparent fate. (La Po^sle d«c Rac<̂ s CeltiQUftn, IX, 

258-260.)^'^^ It both consolea and strengthens.

1. For this r«aaon, it is difficult to totally with Professor
Vfardnan who assigns to the itaa^ination a purely consolatory rols* 
(Ernest Henan, op. c it., pp. 138-139.)



1* (c) Literatupo ao a inediuia of self-knowledge

TIm ttfAriy litttr«iry ^ovkn aud diaries , iu wiilch has b««n

s«ittn to find satisfaction for various facets of his character, w«re

c0Mp03«d At one of the uoat oruoiai {>oiiit8 in his lif « . Tlitty tmXong

to the i>«i*iod wiiich includes the raontns before he X«ft th« 3«sdoary

and tus firs t years in the i>dcul<ir world. Inavitahly tiila mas for

hin d tifse of confrontation and challenge, when he w<i& forced to

reconsider and recreate his philosophy and to cone to ter«o« with

aspects of his owi personality* Xt would, therefore^ aeeir> likely

that the works of these years siiould fu lfil for th eir author a

fuoQtioQ aore significant tiian that of stere conaolation» tuat tt»ey

like the Celtic imagination as portrayed in La fo^^aie dea Races

Celtiquea should in sotne way strengthen as well as console*

In an entry in hia diary , Renari speaks of the relevance of ti>e

Cahiers for hi» , O niracterising thu» the role they played in helping

him to work out lus own philo&ophyi

Ces cahiers sent laea vonitoirea* J 'y  vowis ma peosee.
C*est penii>leS Par hroueea; auasi j« viens at reviens 
I»ar saocades, crcyant n*avoir jaiaais bien v<^c\u^ le fond.
J« cherch© h retourner le aac, pour voir s*il ne raate 
rien , et cela est trbs pt^cible.

(C .J .. IX, 141.;

In apparent contrast to thii^, howavor, Kenan al«awhara da^crii;>«9

the Cahiera as merely containing bis wjoet superilcial thoughtss

Je ne mets sur ce cahier qua mu resuitats les plus 
superficiels. Kes acquisitions plus profondaa at plus 
solides, plus b rillantes souvant, uidla qui aoiit chez 
tnoi k V^tAt d*habituaa, calle ^ 'l^  j« n<a j^las * dis pao, 
qua par cause occasionnalle.

(C .J.. IX, 27a.)

Superficial cannot here understood in tiie norysal neaning of 

the word, as raany of the tlioufjhts on politics , philosophy and religion



in the Cahierg ar*e to be found too in I,**Av«air de la Science or even 

later works* This suggests that Reoan used this tena to indicate 

tiiat he noted in the Cahiers otily points of philosophy ai>out which 

he had as yet no definitely formed view and which he wanted to deve* 

lop and consider* Frobaî ly the written description of his thoughts 

allowed Renan to fix axKi master tliem, thus permitting their subse

quent integration into his philosophy*

As the Cahiers span the years 18i*5-̂ 6, when Renan*s view of 

life was undergoing cliallenge and reforn, it is natural that there 

should be in them an emphasis on philosophy and the analysis of any 

other iispressions which he iiappens to note. As he himself said at 

this stage, his reflective nature led hisi to analyse everythingi

J*ai une nature excessiveitent reflexe, et aussit^t 
que j*ai ^prouv^ spontan^iaent quelque mntimnt^ ou quelque 
iaouvement, je me rep lie sur moi-i&ei»e pour l*etudier et le 
discuter*

(C.J.. IX. 199,)

In spite of the pre»«%inence of the cerebral in the Cahiers^ Kenan

could feel deeply and he often said in these early years that thought

was not the only aspect of his character* Feeling was for hiift an

equally irap<»*tant part of his being, as ecjerges, for exaisple, from a

letter to Henriette which ?^das» Fsicliari has dated ”^te 18*̂ ”̂?

••••• les facultes intellectuelles tiennent par des liens v 
secrets aux facultes niorales et effectives, et ressentent 
le contrecoup de la souffraiKie ou du bien-itre de ces 
dernieres* Ce sont deux systeiaes faits pour laarcher 
ensemble et non pour se sv^pleer*

(Letter to Henrietta> [ete ], IX, 727.)

He goes on to suggest that while study aay soften the suffering®

occasioned lay the emotional side of man’s nature, this only provides

transitory relief and does not resolve the basic probleras



Que 1*etude, en nourrissant 1*intelligence, puisse adoucir  
les «ouffrances de la partie affective privee d ’aliraent  ̂
cela est vrai; ruais c*est en troxapant la falm et non en 
la rassasiant.

(Ibid.)

Although Kenan seoms already in 18U4 with this letter to have 

understood the interminijling of feeling and thought wliich he considered 

ideally necessary to the full development of his character, tne 

iuimense amount of work undertaken by him after he left the seniinary^^  ̂

prevented his realizing this ideal in reality*

In his unfinished novel Ernest et Beatrix Kenan was to give 

expression to the tension he continued to feel within hioself between 

the polea of feeling and thought. The aero of iumest,

obviously Renan’s alter e,.;o, seeks to reconcile the ccMiflict in his 

nature between his strong emotions and his faculty for cerebral  

thought. Ho finally comes to the view that ecstatic emotional states 

do not last and alone are less satisfying than complete devotion to 

science in the midst of which it is still possible to enjoy a life 

of feeling:

1. After leaving Saint-Sulpice in Septemoer, 18**5, Kenan had first 
to pass the baccalaureat which ne did in January, 18**6. fie also 
worked for his licence which he passed in 18‘*t>, In 1847 he won 
the prix Volnev with his Lssai historique et theorique sur les 
languea s^initiques en >^en?ral et sur la lan^ue h^braiique en  
particulier. T h e  following yeeur he won a prize ^iven by the 
Acad^ciie des Inscriptions et Belles bettres with nis work 
De l̂ orijĵ ine du lanRaKe. In addition he also sat in this year 
for his aiir^^ation de philosophie which he passed taking first 
place•



Ces joura-ci, preoccupy exclusivesi^nt de sentiment, jo ne 
puis t« dire cowrae raon intoliigence crie famine. Je vais 
detnain ou apr^S'dQtoain nie replongar ^ corps pordu dans la 
science. Quand jc lae llvre k la science, je n*^prouve pas 
r<^iproquerrient is vide du coeur. Car pendant que toon eaprit 
s’applique, !T»on coeur a de l*aliri»nt dans la beaut^ dcs 
choess, ou si la science astj trop arida, il wknm sans 
aucun prejudice sa p«tlt« vi^ k part; il bondlt, il soupire, 
tandis que jc coisbinc d'inz^ipicles et s^ches formulas.

(S.B., IX, 1509-1510.) (1)

This conclusion reached by Hmest that sentiujcnt alons without the 

interrentiou of ths intellect is inadequate to sustain bin sestns to 

reflect Renan’s own jud^^erent on tna problems of thought and feeling. 

I t aay be conjectured that the writing of this work iiad an aliBost 

cathartic effect by allowinj^ Renan ootti to «>q5ros3 hie pent-up feel

ings and to solve his efnotional difficulties through their portjrayal 

in his hero, tty the description in fictional forra of various facets 

of the problem, Renan was able to work out, at loast temporarily, 

vrhat his own poHixion siiould be. After tliis, he could return for a 

tirae to learning, untroubled, if not fully satisfied.

This did rjot mean. However, that no problems remained, iiavlng 

thus overootte hi a eiijotional difficulties, Kenan’s mind turned to the 

role of his studies. In L’Avenir de la Science, probably written 

very shortly after Lmest et Beatrix in 18U8-^'i, tiie neea to decide

1. This seeas to disprove Chadboux^ne’s stateinant that there is no 
peal solution contained in Ernest et Beatrix. **Sublimated 
sexual energy acco^apanies intellectual fervour in this croide 
unfinished poei« of the self where no I'eal ^arxaony, no real 
di(rtoae»>eat can yet be achieved, since its author s till con- 
ll̂Gsaefi preferring hia heart to his knowledge and his mind.
(5e pref^re raon coeur  ̂ma scieiice et ^ mon esprit 
(Chadbourne, R, M.,£.mgst Reaan, op. c it., p, 129,)
Chadbourna saoras, however, to havy i.iisinterpreted the work, 
as L'rnest, before reaching a conclusion, oscillates between 
thought and feeling, he njaKos the remavK quoted by Chadbourne 
(incidentally, p. 507 of Lrneat et S^atrix, O.C., IX) before 
reaching hia final jadge.aent on the problerc. wTilch is given iii 
the passage quoted above.



the true nature and worth of his intellectual activities is para- 

fiiount as he questions himself about his motives for adhering to 

*science* and in reply gives the reasons for this choice. In the 

Preface,written in 1880, Kenan describes in the following way the 

genesis of this work:

Vers le raois d’octobro [de 18*̂ 8], je lae trouvai en face 
de moi-rneine. J’̂ prouvai le besoin de resuirter la foi nouvelle 
qui avait reraplace chez moi le cdtholicisme ruine, Cela me 
prit les deux derniers mois de 18H8 et les quatre ou cinq 
premiers mois de 18̂ -9.

(Pref.. A.S.. Ill, 715.)

It may thus be seen that the writing of this book allowed Renan 

to clarify for himself the value and purpose of his studies • Ttie 

resultant manuscript, althouga it reciained unpublished till 1890, 

contained many of the principles on which Renan founded his life, 

and its fundamental importance may be measured by the fact that, 

especially in the 1850's, he incorporated numerous passages from  

this work in essays representing his considered views.

Soon after finishing the manuscript of L*Avenir de la Science> 

in October 1849, Renan set off for Italy, entrusted, together with 

Charles Darejnberg, with the official mission of investigating manu

scripts in Italian libraries. Renan vaguely realized that this 

journey would inevitably effect his outlook on life.^^^ He did not, 

however, anticipate tnc full revelation of art and sentiiuent which

1. Writing to Henriette from iJrittany about this ciission, he says: 
*'J'ai dans la laaniere quelque chose de dur, de heriss^ comne 
nos rochers, de cassant comirie nos vagues, de gris conane notre 
ciel, J*ai besoin d*un air plus excitant et d’une luiniere
plus vive .....  Je suis presse d*aller, comrae Childe Harold,
k la decouverte d*un nouvel ideal;”

(Letter to tienriette. 5th September, 18U9, IX, 1213.)



81.
4iwait«id UiiM in Italy* Rom at l^a&t iuOfu»ntariXy» a

iopaot oil ikis Rtode of feeliag through the prevalence of ttM

r«ii^iou» sentiuieiit of the populace* however, aitaough Renan

came now to appreciate the value of reli,fl:iou3 sontiiaent in others,

he himself like the fictional flg'ore, Ernest» was not long

satisfied with pure feeling alone and was uuablts to give hiasslf 
(1)up to sensuality. Korae and the fickleneas of th* Roaan «ob

%«ere also* as iias l>een shown hy Or* iiore. arjd is pointed out in 
(2 )Chapter V, to play a decisive part in the i;aGcent disillusion* 

ment of Kenan towards the r^reat siass of huroanity.^^^

Although Renan first described his impressions and the new 

cnallen^e which they presented to his philosophy in his letteirs to 

Henriette and the diary covering iiia journey to Italy , he felt the 

need before he returned to France to write Patrice, an unfinished 

novel* This work portrays an unburdening of emotloa very siinilar 

to that of jjuest et oeatrix , with its Beatrix figura (now 

renaned C^cile) and a description of vague ecstatic states of 

feeling , testifyinj* to Renan*» unsolved eiaotio£idl problems which 

doubtless had bean brought to the surface of his mind by what he saw

1* Cf. letter to Henrietta, 16th Qeceiaber, 18u9, Q.C,, IX, 
?p* 12;i9-‘f0,

2* See below, pp. 375-378.

3* Gore, op. c it., pp. i^^-17B.



as the omnipresQnce of sentiment in Kome, the * devotion sdnsu«XX<a' 

(Voyafteg, 28) and the *sentin«ent* (Patrice, IX, 15U3) that for him  

pervaded the »#hol«i life of tne city.

Reaan says in the lett«ar to DaretnDorg quoted above tliat h« is 

writing tiiet novel 'pour ••• contenter ma p«ns«e*.^^^ It stay he 

suggested that before leaving Italy Renan wished to describe and 

work out in litei’ary form his final position towards tne imj)ression6, 

both affective and philosophical, he had received there. This 

supposition seems to find confiriaatioa in the very close connection  

which toay be observed between Patrice's reactions and those of Kenan  

as portrayed in his letters. Host striking, on his arrival in Koiae, 

Patrice defines his attitude in the following tez'ms:

Je Die niaintiens dans une situation d*esprit calme et 
bienveillante, evitant la curiosite, qui trouble la sin^licite  
et la puret6 des impressions.

(Patrice, XX, 15«*3.)

This followb alrost verbatim Kenan*s dascrij-tion to Henriette of him

self in Rome:

Je vois Kou«2 en aniateui*, twe defendant un sientiii«©nt trop  
vif de curiosity,(2) lequel gate la puret^ et la sin^licite'  ̂
des ifwpres&ions, •••

(Letter to Henriette, 12th Kovet^ber, 18U9, IX, 1230.)

This re-utilization of impressions wnich had been received the

previous year strengthens the suggestion that although Renan tuny

have already described them ii»lividually he had not fully assiod-

lated or come to terms with them as a whole, before leaving the

1. Letter to C. barfefiberii, Kone, 23rd March, 1650, Q.C., X, 86. 
See above, p..59.

2. Kenan * s i talics.



Italian environineut he Vfiahod, in i^atrice. to investij^ate the total  

consequence of taese experiences for hitb.

After Patrice, Kenan did not write any laore worKs of this type, 

>̂erha(ii in {>art becausc the euotive isidu of ais nature was to find 

satisfaction, first in the coapanionship of his lister who returned  

to France in 1850 and later in the affection of his wife. Come lie 

Scheffer, wnow he 'akirried in 18b(i. Renan no longer had to exorcise  

his sentiiaent in literary works or to seeK for a balance between  

thought and feeling now achieved in reality.

These early works do, however, bear witness to the fact that  

wnen confronted with personal problems or new and challenging  

i&tpressions, Renan felt a need to couicrdt his thoughts to writing  

so as to master his impressions, to work out nis real attituae  

towards then. Ihis would explain why in the face of coitipletely new 

expex^iences Kenan should have reverted briefly to the ctiary genre  

as he did during his journeys to the Orient and Scandinavia,

The yeara of the Franco-Prusaian War, the Coiaraune and the 

Republic presented what inay ue considered the strongest and most  

serious challenge to the political anu pnilosophical principles  

which Renan had evolved in the forcoative youthful years of loss of  

faith and journey to I t a l y . T h e  bialOi^ues and Dranes PhilosophiQues,  

directly influenced by the events of tiie ti.ae, perhaps fulfil the role 

that in his youth had belonged to the diaries and novels by allowing

1* The iopact of tae war and CoiMune on Renan*e thought is discussed  
in detail in Chapter V. See below, pp.



Renan to work out and state his new position. Here he does this 

through the portrayal in dialogue and drama of the political and  

philosophical problems that were besetting hin: at this period. An  

indication of this is to b<a found in the ?r«^fdca to the Dialogues  

where Renan states that he used his enforced exile in Versailles  

to consider his philosophy and draw up a sort of sujwnary of the 

result;

Les dialogues qui forroent la partie la plus importante  
de ce volup^e ont t̂<̂  i^crits k Versailles pendant le mois de 
mai 1871 Priv^ de loes livres et s^par^ de mes travaux,
j'employai ces loisirs forĉ f's ^ faire un re tour sur rRoi-nt̂ me et 
k dresser une sorte d'etat somniaire de taes croyances  
philosophiques.

(Pr£f., Dial. ?h.> 551.)

This passage definitely suggests that events had forced upon  

Renan a need to rethink nis philosophy in the light of wnat had  

happened so that he could re-affirro or re-formulate various facets  

of his thought. Although the events of 1870 and 1871 are not  

discussed in much detail, the whole of the Dialoi^ues is coloured by 

Renan's reaction to thero and his attempt to formulate a new philo

sophy that took account of the changed political situation.

Certain of Rcnan*s references to the genesis of his plays in 

the Prefaces that precede thera suggest that he likewise used his 

Drazaes as a means of clarifying his ideas. In the Preface to l.*Eau 

de Jouvence he explains that in the surroundings of Ischia the

1. Cf. in this connection the suggestion by H. Poraaier that in the 
Dialo> .̂ues Renan wanted to transpose into pure ideality the 
political ideas wita which he had been concerned up till then. 
(Renan d*apr^s des docmnents in^dits, op. cit., p. 23̂ .) (Cf.  
Chapter I, pp. ^0-‘*l.) A rather similar point of view is also  
put forward by Madaiws Psichari who is of the opinion that, at  
the time he coiBposed the Dialogues, Renan went into what raay be 
termed an intellectual retreat in order to reconsider his 
philosophy. (Renan ct la Guerre de 70. op. cit., p. 106.)



thoughts of two years before returned to hia:

• •••• je me repris a vivre avec Calii)an, Prospero, Ariel,
Ces chores images se jsirent 4 causer de nouveau entre elles 
dans mon esprit; ••••• J’avais d*ai>ord aonge a un*j 
continuation de Caliban, dont la donnee eut certaineioent 
enchante les conservateurs* Prospero eut ete retabli dans 
son duche de Milan; Ariel, ressuscita, ae fut rois a la tet« 
de la revanche des purs. Puis j*ai vu ce qu*un tel parti 
pris avait de desavaiitageux,

(Pref.. Z . J . ,

From this statement it seems as if the attempt to write about the 

problems of deiaocracy, or at least to think about them with a view 

to writing, led Renan to determine with greater clarity than before 

his own jjersonal position.

This is not, of course, to suggest that Kenan had no idea of 

what he thought before ha started to compose; the references to 

contemporary affairs in his corresj>ondence are evidence to the con

trary, What does emerge, however, is that the act of composition 

helped hiia to corne to terras with practical realities and to revise 

his philosophy as a whole, in face of the new challenge which circuw- 

stances presented to hiia,

2* Stylistic antecedents of Mialogue” and **drafne**.

Although the tendencies in Renan's work and character which 

have been discussed above imply a certain need to express himself 

and to come to terms with facets of reality in artistic form, they 

do not always necessarily suggest that from among the possible 

literary genres, Renan should have turned to those of the dialop.ue 

and the drame«

An examination of the actual style of Kenan*s earlier works 

sheds some light on his choice of this art fonr. by revealing certain 

stylistic traits which indicate the suitability of this rnode of



exoreaaioii for hiir.

In his earliest worka, the Cahiers de Jeunease and L*Avanlr de 

Id Science, Renan often aeeiRS to be holding a uialogae with hiaself 

or an ircaginary reader, asking questions and answering trxera* This 

is the case in the following extract froci tne Cahifers wnere he appears 

to be talking j?)ainly to himself about the aobjact with which he is 

dealing, poetry a;uong primitive numanity and Tasao’s representation 

of this;

II y d dans ce vague et triste ^tat do I ’numaniti^ tout© 
una poesie, singuliereioent belie et premibra. Maia 
etdit-ca une epopee reguliere qui la devait representer? 
i<on, il fa lla it une forine a part, com»e le fond e ta it a 
part, et savez-vous qui eat-ce qui pouvait la trouver?
UiS honutiea de l*eipoque aeuls.

(C .J., IX, 324-325)

Similarly in tae following comparison between Rousantic and

Classical literature, Renan alntoat sounds as if he were conducting

a dialogue with a classicist:

Donnez-nK)i une p r o d u c t i o n qui egale notre id ^al. Ah! 
j*y 3uis. C*est que preci^^raent notre ideal est inattin g ib la.
Le votre, qui est fini, liraite, est bientot attain t; le nBtre 
est par-del^ lea bornes,

(C,J.. IX, 405.)

The saifie tendency aay be observed in works ^/O'itten tiiroughout Renan’s 

life. In his essay on H. Cousin of 1858,Renan makes his point by 

quotin^j Cousin and then refuting hi® so that it alLiost seeuis as if 

he were holding a conversation with Couain, This ;aay be clearly 

seen in the following extract which it is necessary to quote at aotue 

length, (in this passa^^e the quotations within tiie quotation are 

fror. Cousin):

1. Renan’s Italics.



"Depuis lo coticild de it* doctrine CDretienne,
8olid«nttQt ^tAblie, aarohe et s« d^veloppe aveo un« 
regularity parfait<», avec un<& grandeur «it un« clart«i 
saiftiss£mt«6; laais «upar«vant quel enfanteaent 
laborieux Qt obscurl que da tenfeiw'esl qua de 
lacunest •••• Renon^one doiKJ uno fois (K>ur touted ^ 
i*«X8g»̂ae et k la ttieolo^ie* Prenons le chriatiani»iae 
tel qu'il eat ttorti du concile de Mic^e, avec le dogve 
orr^^te at achev^ de la Tricut;̂ acccptous co dogue en 
lui-iai»e» sans rechereher eon bietoire, aa formation« 
son ori^ine •••" Cela e$t habile, tuaib c«la est-il 
vraiaent philosophique? Dana une religion ae donne 
cova& ua fait hi&torique, ne sont-ce pas au contraix̂ l«s 
origines qui ireportent? S*il y a un livre revele de dieu, 
oe livre vaut bien la peiiie qu’on clMjrche ^ 1*entendre.
Si Oieu a jaeiaia parle aux nomaesy il est peu natural de 
preforer au text© ŵ rae de ses ens«ii;nanient3 des 
interpretations separeea du fait r^velateur par un 
intervaile de quatre, cinq ou n^e seize et dix-aept 
ai^lea. **Je n'ai paa encore rencontre, dit H« Cousin, 
deux theologiens qul a*accordant• Du tiaut de leur 
science hebraique et orientale, que je ne puis paa 
contr61er, tous s’attaquent, tous s’accusont des plus 
grandeserreura.** Cela est vrai de» tii<feologien6 pr<̂reMnt 
dits, aisis ne saurait s*appliquer h ceux qui cherchent k 
faire, au point da vue ratioiialiate, I'hiatoire des textea 
r6put^s sacr^s.

Couaip, II, 76-77.)

£ven in .Henan's historical works, the uae of wnat ia alnoat a dialogue

ford nmy be obaeT*ved. In the extract below froa La Vie de J<iaua>

kenan appears to be converaing witn bia reader* iia anticipates hia

reaction, putting a queation wbicb an iwii^icary interlocutor adght

asic and anawering it ainselfi

Lt pourtant plusieurs dea recomnendationa qu'il [jeauaj 
adraase k ness disclplea renferaent lea germes d*un vrai 
fanatisrae, germea que le uoyan dge devait developper d'une 
fa 9on cruelle. Faut-il lui «n faira un roproche? Aucuiie 
r<̂volution ne a'accoaplit sans uu peu de rudeaae*

(V.J., IV, 289.)

1* A £iiffiilar technique way be observed too in other works* It oay 
be seen, for example, in another essay of the sane year M, de 
3acy et l*tl^cole lib^^ale* 1856, II, 2>*-55.



This technique also, of course, o«rves the useful purpose of 

forestaliinfc the r*«ad«r’» objections. Since it already appears, 

however, ir4 the Cahiers v»hich vwsr® not intended for publicatiou, it 

;aust he seen priekariXy as a natural feature of Kenan's coĉ osition, 

arising froB his laethod of thought and not as a ra«re exte rml adjunct, 

adopted the better to convince the reader. This view Is given further 

coafiriaation by the existence of certain i»anuscript notes which are 

couched in a sisailar foria. The following note for the Dialo/jrues 

PtLlloftophiquea, for cxasî sle, is composed of a question and answer, 

although this form has not been preserved in tne published text;

Dial. Pn., ti, fo 115.
Providence, en quoi consiste? Corps orgaiU«e ae pouesa 
organes, rei;iplit son type, grandit, acquiert aes parties 
(dents, puberte", etc.) On peut dire cela d'avaiice.
Iteis une nation, une religion, un grand fait vivant.
Item huisauite. flisuit uaiversel pour r̂ nplir un type, un 
raoule vivant, produisaut une unit<î  haraonique, une coDsoienoe. (sic) 
(Corresi>onds to O.C. I, 570.)

Kenan*3 laode of exposition, as described above, would suggest that

he often wrote with another person in »ind, and that, as he conposed,

he tended to iisa;̂ ine himself conversisĵ  with aomeone else. Thla view

la  supported by an obsorvation he isade in .ioioa La l̂ SO wnen he was

vriting Patrice. In a letter to Charles Oareol/er̂ ?,, who retut̂ aed to

France before Renan, m  describes the creation of thii* novel in the

following terms:

J*ai pourtantavec vous de longues conversations le eoir̂  
je vous argunente, je voua apostrophe, comoie si voua t̂ies 
en face de rooi cotiuae jaais. J*esquisse liion Patrice en 
votre presence, je d«t&aodet Que dirait-il de ceci? Ohl 
il me î ronderait! II mi dirait: Vous etes fou, Uion cher«
De ccci, il &erait content, il f»e dirait &eule8nents Vous 
Otea une b6te brute, un irons tre mar in.

(Letter to C. Dareaberg, 23rd March, 1850, X, ftb.)



It is possible that a tendency towards this o ^ e  of thought and  

coaposition may havfc been confirioed by the experience of Kenan’s youth.  

In 1838, when only fifteen, he had gained a scholarship to the *petit  

serainaire* of Saint-i^icholas-du-Chardonnet* Froia then on he was alone  

in Paris, separated from the affection of hia family, societlmes for  

periods of two years, as finances did not always periidt a susiraer 

holiday in llrittany. Renan’s very real aolitude^^^ in this arid 

subsequent ecclesiastical institutions, which occasionally appears in

1. Tor a while ha had two Breton friends who came to the same sendnary  
in 1639, but one of them, Guyomard, died in 18<40 and tne other,  
Liart, returned to brittany in the same year. While Renan seeios 
to liave had socae other friends of waora he speaks occasionally in 
his letters, he does not appear to have formed any deep relation
ships, A note made some years later in his collection of  
extracts from German literature suggests too that Renan may have  
had difficulty in forming friendships because of an apparent  
reticence. Speaking of friendship he notes that:

K,A.F, 11U95 , fo, 7b, ”,,,, les caract, (sic) les plus
susceptibles de la vraie amitie sont souvent on apparence  
les plus froids, et les superficiels les nveprisent coiame 
incapables de sentiments vifs, C'est eux qui sont  
rae'prisables, Happelle-toi Nicolas, Ces absurdes me  
traitaiont comme sans coeur, et laoi je les crus bonneinant 
quelques ndnutes. Puis je m'aper^us que c'etaient eux qui 
n*cn avaient pas,”



his letters^ nsay have led hir.  to dialogue with an ia»ginary alter

e&o rather tiian with others whea he wished to solve a pr6ble». Renan

Bust often have had to argue out difficult points on his own in these

years which ended with a grave spiritual crisis and a final break with

hie Church, the taore so ^ince he felt that no one, except perhaps

(2)
henriette» really understood him or took his doubts serioui^iy •

1* After entering Saint*i»ul^ice, Kenan writes about this ftesdnary 
to his friend Liart and from nis description it would seem that 
he laet there only polite but distant atudents:

”La vie apr^s tout serait lei amaex douce, sana la froideur qui 
r^f,ne  dans lea relations des el^ves avec les directeurs ou des 
eldves entre eux. La plupart n*<itant ici que pour passer un ou 
deux ans, et devant apr^s cela retourner dans leur pays, se 
soucient peu de lier des affections qu*ils soraient obliges 
de romprc bientbt. D’aillours on eat si nocibreux, qu*on se 
connait k peine.”

(Letter to Liart» 18th Hoveiaber, 16U3, IX, 687.)

2. On this subject, Renan said in his Souvenirs;

**lfon dlrecteur, a qui je conmuniquais mes troubles, me disait 
exacteiRent cottuoe M, Gosselin k Xssy: 'Tentations contre la foi!
N*y faites pas attention; alJlez droit devant vous.' ........ .

La pratique des dix*ecteurs occlesiastiqucs est, en effet, le 
plus souvent, de conseiller k celui qui avoue des doutes contre la 
foi de ne pas y faire attention.”

(S>E.J.. II, 871-872.)

To soflte extent he aust have been able to discuss his doubts with
dt least one of his contemporaries in Saint-Sulpice, M. L’Abb^ 
Cognat. The tone of the letters written to him by Renan after 
the latter had left the seminary indicates that they had been 
in the habit of conversing toi^etner on probleres of faith. The 
tone of the letters also seeiss to indicate, however, that 
Cognat did not really understand Renan’s probloias, nor could he 
froa his orthodox point of view really have much syicpathy for 
the difficulties of Renan. (S.E.J., App«ndice^ G.C. II, 913- 
931.)



Intimations of Renan's later choice of the dialogue and dramatic  

foria may be seen not only in the type of prose exposition he uses but  

also on occasion in the overall structure in which the whole work, or  

soroetimes just part of it, is presented.

Both of Renan*s early novels i^rnest et beatrix and Patrice are 

largely loade up of letters, a form related to that of dialogue, for 

through the letters the characters can exchange views. The use of the 

letter form in these novels cannot, however, be attributed solely to 

Renan's tendency to dialogue. During his years in Paris, he was in 

the habit of coraniunicating with his family and discussing a variety  

of topics with his sister through the medium of letters. He thus  

perhaps came to some extent to look on the letter as the normal written  

means of coiraaunication so that when he was composing his autooio-  

graphical novel it seeioed natural to him to make use of this medium.

In £rneat et Beatrix too a more definite sign of Renan's propensity  

towards the dialogue forra may be discerned in the meeting of the hero  

and heroine. Part of their discussion^^^ is given directly by Reneui 

in dialogue form. (E.B.. IX, 1512-1513.)

Further possibilities of dialogue and drajna must have been  

revealed to Henan by two translations he made of books of the Bible.

In 1858 he published a translation of the Book of Job, a work in which  

dialogue, between Job and other characters, plays an important part*  

Doubtless Renan's translation of the Hebrew into French gave him

1. It is interesting to note that Renan has suggested that the part  
of this discussion concerned with religion, wliich ia sketched in 
its barest details, should be analogous to the scene on this 
subject between Faust and hiarguerite. (Q.C., IX, 1512.)
Cf. the discussion of Goethe's influence on Kenan, pp. 107-110.



praotictt in tu« pbrasiog of diaXogu#*

Two ymara iatdr Rtenan pubXitihed two translations of tMi Gong of 

jiolonon, on*i of which is in th« traditional pros«a, while the oth«i* 

tiAS been rts-arrang«d by him into a five-act play* h<»r«» ag«in tti« 

experiences he gained in this rehandling of the work n:ust have helped 

him when he caoie to write his own dialogues and it iaay also have 

shown him potentialities of the form of dransa.

Renan's natural inclination for portrayal through dialogue thua 

appears rauch earlier than has been suggested by M, PotSinier. He thicks 

that Renan first realizod the possibilities of dialogue, when writing 

the Keforme Intelleotuolle ot Morale, part of which coaprises wh4t

H. Foamier describes as a dialogue between a conservative and a 

lii>eral.̂ ^  ̂ The conversation In question consists o( an exposition 

of views by a conservative followed by the objections that a liberal 

would fDdke to such a stand and a justification of his position. As 

the conservative completely finisnes his points before the lii>eral 

begins to speak, it is difficult to see why K, Ponanier should describe 

this as a dialogue whicn surely iiî lies a slightly greater element of 

discussion.

As far as the Drames PhilosophiQues are coocoriied, the tendency 

to dialogue is perhaps not the only aspect of Renan’s style which 

indicated the suitability of tnis form as a mode of composition.

In his biography of Renan, Mott has sugjjested that the draToatic geore 

was especifilly suited to Renan's philosophy consisting as it did of 

pictures presenting various phases of existence rather than abstract

1, PoflHftier, Henan d'apr̂ s des docuniaats inedits, op. c i t., p. 269, 
note 1«



deductions,Unfortunately Mott does not elaborate or exemplify

this point, so his taeaning is not altogether clear* He aeeifis, however,

to be referring to Kenan*a tendency to illustrate his i>t»ilosophy froia

other donains such as those of history and the natural sciences.

This (»ay also be the characteristic which Van Tieghaia had in laind,

when he states the view, again without clarification, that drama was

(2)
fitted to express Renan’s rather uiidulating mode of thougnt.

Kenan’s description of his philosophy by n»ans of examplea drawn from 

a number of fields of learning, may oe seen clearly in the following 

passage from the Lettre ^ Berthelot, in waich he is expounding tne

1. Hott, ii. F., ilvii&st Kenan, p. 353*

2. Van Tiegham, P., Kenan, pp. 13&-13b.
Van Tiegham aû p̂.ests too that what he terns Renan’s easy and 
natural syntax could i>e adapted without difficulty to oral 
speech (op, cit«> p. 136). Tnis point ueems somewhat debatable, 
however, in view of Kenan'ii own co£uuj(int£> on the language of his 
arartoc. In a letter to Antoine, who had wanted to stage 
L’Abbe&se de Jouarre, Kenan says tiiat he discovered in the course 
of the production of 1802 that his French could be reniembered 
only with difficulty by the actors;

”Je dois dire que 1*experience du petit '^-propoa que  
je fis pour I’anniversaire de Victor Hu^o m*a r^ntre
que le fran^ais tel que je I’ecris eat penible ̂
retenir pour la raeiaoirc des acteurs."

(jitter to Antoine, 15th July, itJSS, X, 991.)

This judgement seems to indicate that while Keixan's language may 
be apparently easy to read, it is not the type of prose which is 
naturally spoken, d&spite Che concern that uay L>e atteu in his 
manuscripts to inako the conversations of his characters appear 
more realistic, an aspect of nis couiposition whicn is discussed 
in Chapter IV, pp. 296-30d.



iuexortibie law of progress:

Ce qu*il y a do cortaiii, c*ost que tout deveioppenient 
cowBience s*achevera. Lracttre une telle assertion n*est 
pas plus tenerdir^j que d*affirmer que la graine deviendra 
un arbre, I'enibryon un anictal complet* Sans doute on n'a 
jaiaais le dxvDit de diru cela pour les cas particuliers: 
•••••••••• mais cos chances mauvaises se percent dans
l*easeiablt>. C*inno?abrai>ies gerreos de fleurs p>erissent 
chaque annee; nous savons cependant qu'il y aura d^s 
fleurs le printoiups prochuin. Or nous aaisi^sons 
plusi&urs pha:>a£i d'un developpeoient qui se continue 
d^^uis des udlliarda de si^cles avec une loi fort 
deterDinee. Cette loi est le progr^s, qui a fait 
passer le monde du r^gne de la n^canique ^ cclui do la 
chiraitt, de l*etat atouiique et u'X>l̂ cui«4ire ^ l*^tat 
solaire, si j*os<e le dire, c*est-^~dire ^ l*^tat de 
(tidsaes isolees dans l*tisp4̂ ce; qui a tire de la masse 
solaire des existences planetaires ieparees d*elle, 
quoique toujours dans son intime d^pendance; qui dans
chaque plan^te, au moina dans la notre, a produit un
at^veloppenient x^gulier: 1*apparition de la vie, le
per feet ionnernent successif de catte vie, ..... .
Le pi'ô 'û s vers la conscience est la loi la plus 
^eli^rale du

(Leo Scicnces de la I'̂ ature et les bciencea iiistoriques.
Lettre V  K. Harcellin iierthelot, I. 645.)

By reference to the natural sciences and the history of the planet,

Renan is able to expand hia philosophical arguinent, and to give it

s u p p o r t , S u c h  a use of situations drawn from the field of

natural history to illustrate the tenets of pnilosophy would seem

to suggest that Renan's cast of mind was suited to the portrayal of

philosophy in drama where the thought of the author cay sorietiroes

(2 )find concrete exemplification in the action.

Indeed, even in his student days this aspect of the theatre 

had attracted him. At this period of his life, ne sees in the

1, Other aspects of this tendency are discussed below in Chapter 
VII, Section 3, pp.

2, This view is discussed again in Chapter IV, jqq  
ana Chapter VII, Section H, 65o*651.



representation of drama a toeans of portraying ideas and facets of  

humanity which for hira cannot find adequate expression in abstract  

language. When raakini; soiac translations of Gerinan plays in  

he goes so far as to describe this as the main function of dracia. 

CoTomenting on a speech frow Kotzebue's De la Petitfe Ville Allemandc  ̂

he writes in the fnargin:

N.A.F. HM95^, fo î l verso
Fait bien as»ortir I’huadlit^ de I’orgueii* (aic)
Voili le propre du dreae; c*e&t d*exprinter en acte ce qu« 
la psychol. (sic) ferait coroprendre fort difficilegteot ea 
terwes abstracts.

In the Cahiera too a sisdlar attitude to the role of draatd

emerges. Noting how ridiculous he finds the affactatiou ox poetic

iMihaviouTi^ i&endn adds tnat abstract prose cannot aeplct such ocUities

adequately; they need rather to appear in action in a cooedyt

II faut les aettre en action; une com^die 3ur ce 
sujet serait la bonne manidre de peindre ce fait.

(C.J.. IX, aOH.)

Dr&nia at this stage of his life was, however, for Renan c^ly a  

literary genre with possibilities of giving a striking portrayal of  

certain 3ui>jecta. He did not yet think of describing in this fopw  

hia own philosophical view of the universe.

1. During the summer holidays of 1845. Other aspects of these  
translations iii relation to drana are di&cussed below,
pp. 100-101.



3. Influences towards ’̂ Dialogue” and **Drame”

(a> Tne Dialogue

Id his youth, Renan had studied not only Hebraic lan^uai^es, but 

also philosophy. Since the dialogue is a long-established mode of  

philosophical exposition, it may be useful to turn to this aspect of  

his studies in a search for the influences which may have been instru

mental in leading him to compose his own Dialogues Philosopniguea.

Among the philosophical authors read by Henan in the course of 

his studies niay be found Malebranche and Plato who were not without  

influence on the taougnt of the young and sooietimes the later Renan*  

More significant in this connection, however, ia the fact that they 

expressed, as Renan was to do, philosophical ideas in the form of 

dialogue*

Renan read HaleJbranche's works while still a seminarist,

(2)possibly about 1840, and the philosophizing priest was to exer

cise a strong influence on the setiiinarist when he began to doubt  

(3 )nis faith. Although this influence obviously diminished after  

Renan*s actual loss of faith, Malebranche, and luore especially his 

views on the working of Providence, was to remain a constant influ

ence, as ia attested by references to this thinker throughout Kenan’s

1. This section will not be concerned with tne specific influences  
on aspects of the actual form which Renan gave to his dia^Of^ues 
and dramea. but with the influences leading him to select tiiese 
genres in the first place. Specific influences on the type of  
dialogue and drairta created by Renan are discussed in Chapter IV. 
See below, pp. 3H2-3H6.

2. See i<ountree, B*, *The Hole of Malebranche in Lmest Kenan’s 
Philosophical Developraent*, Journal of the History of Philosophy. 
January, 1968, p. ^7*

3* Cf. a letter to rienriotte of 18H3;
”Je lis en ce moment avec un extreme plaisir les oeuvres  
philosophiques ae Halebranche, •••* J'y trouve une double  
joie: Haleoranche etait sans doute un hardi penseur, et
pourtant il etait pr^tre, *......"

(Letter to Henriette. 17th January, 18*+3, IX, 636.)



37.

w o r k s . I n d e e d ,  the atarting point for discussion in the Dialoguea 

Philoaophiques is a quotation from Malebranche’s £lntr«:>tiens 

Ketaphyaiques. In view of Renan*s preoccupation with this thinker and,

Bor« particularly, his appearance in tno Dialor.ues, it is ii»or« tlaaia 

likely t̂ iat Halebranche*s exposition of philosophical probleiaa 

thi'ough dialogues was an incentiva to K«nan to choose the sane foTBi.

K<»ndn probably encountoi'ed the philosophy of Plato at about the 

aame time as tiiat of Kal«i>ranche. In his *Kecu«il da r«es Lectiirae 

(olassu de rhitorique)*, catalogued in the tiihliottî que Nationals as
if

If.A.r. 11 , in wnicn aa included extracts frou the ]>ooka tie was

reading at this tiiua (1840<->41), atooM reference to Plato imy be 

(2)found. t>oubtless« hitt knowledge of this thinker waa further extended
(3)

in later ycara when he studied piiiloaophy in isore depth. Ic fact̂  

anoog tlie annotated editions preserved in the Fonds Kenan of the 

Jiibliotĥ quc iiationale are two Soeratic dialogues: Gor̂ iaa and Hipplas
3

bound together with other works and classed as .l.A.F. 11547 .

For the t:tost  part the annotations in theo are concerned with philosophy, but

1. Cf. also Chapter VII below, pp. 563-569.

2. See in particular fo 8 on which there is a very short extract
from Plato* *le beau eat la splendeur du vrai*.

3. Cf. a letter to iienriette of ldH6 which saei&s to jiuggest that
at this time, he was actually reading î lato:
"Ch quoil auis»je seul, quand j'ai aupr̂ a de laoi t̂^̂ ant, Platon, 
Leibnitz?”

(ijetter to t̂enri»atte> 26th January, 18H6, IX,
By this tiine, of course, in preparation for licence, Kenan 
was attending luctures on philosophy at tae SoritonDd, notably 
those of Gami e r ,  and it would seew «or« than likely that he 
was reading Plato as part of his studies.



Kenan does show a certain, fleeting, interest in the dialogue form

when he comments briefly that the character of Callicles in Gor ..ias

vitiates the interest of the dialogue:

II faut avouer que ce caract. de Callicl. d̂ truit bien 
l*int̂ r̂ t du dialogue. (aic)« (Gor̂ ias. p. 101),

Llsewhere in the same dialogue, he notes that the sophistry of Plato

riaropers the coimnunication of the probler. under discussion. Beside

an editorial comnjent which runst **Lxaioen de cette question: y a-t-il

plus de raal k coramettre une injustice qu*  ̂ en ̂ prouver une” , Renan

has written:

La rŴ me proposition se retrouve litt<̂ ralement dans le
H. Teat, (sic) Mais sans cet appareil sophistique.
Elle est adressee k la conscience morale et non h une 
raison disputeuse. En cela est la superiority de la 
f o r m e d) de l*Evang. (sic) sur Platon. Llle est immense.
(Gorqias. p. Ul).

Whatever reservations Renan may have had on occasions about

the sophistry of Plato, his influence remained and throughout his

works, Renan makes references to this philosopher. This alone

would lead to the hypothesis that, as was the case for !4alebranche,

Plato’s use of dialogue to portray philosophy was not without influence

on Renan's decision to select this form to expound his own thought.

This suspicion la, however, conflrirjed by a reference to the method of

Socrates in the manuscript of the original Preface to Le Pr̂ tre de Weed.

in which Renan had spoken of his choice of the foria of philosophical 

(2 )draiaa. This section is not Included In the published version

1. Renan*s italics.

2. It would appear froro a suppression in the nanuscript that Renan 
had originally intended to republish his first draraes at the 
saBse tlnye as Le Pr̂ tre de Wetci:
H.A.F. ll**6d, fo 13‘j.  ** < Jo fis ainsi Caliban et L*£au de Jouvence.

/qui ont dej  ̂ publicTs./ On les 
trouvera dans ce volume r̂ unis  ̂ une 3e > ”

The folio ends here and the top of the next folio has been cut off.



of the drane of 1885 and must, therefore, havt been eliminated at 

tlic proof atage. As ctsrtain of the auppressiona in the manuscript 

show clearly t^iat Kenan was thinking; of Plato’s accouxit of the 

Socratic philosophy, this passage has been quoted from the inanu-

script. Benan’s nottjs to the text both nunibered as (1) are given

after the quotation:

N.A.r. im C8, MS 1, fo 139.
<Platon,^ Socrate fonJa la philosophie morale 
/sur 1*/ ironie (1), c*est-li-dire sur
1*interrogation '1̂  outrance.
‘̂ Phe^nar^to, /sa / nferc: <^de SocrateJ^ , ^tait sage femn»e,

0(<;o)n sait que c« i;rand accoucaeur d’aaprits 
ainiait ^ comparer son art <t celui de aa .u^re, qui etait 
sage .

<f?ld> La dialectique, c*est-^ -dire I ’art de dialop,uer 
etait pour lui I ’art aupr^u»i, et, ce qui surprand uii peu 
le fDoy«a de devenir do» gens de bien (l )^  /le forceps 
puibsant dorit il sa Gcjrvait dana cet art ̂cetta operation*^
qu’il ragardait la plus efficaco pour fori*»«r des g^ns d*esprit,
(jt moiiiiij, CKt qui nouis aux'prund davantaiie, ^-our fortaer dea ^jens 
de bion(l).

^  una^ iriethodo d*interrogation,

(1) Meizon, iv,

It is also interoating to find tnat Kan-an sometii.i'sa defended hicrself 

against the attacks of critics by comparisons between hicsself and 

Plato, In tho Avant Propoa to Le Pretrti do Hsrni he protests against 

the indi.criminate allocation of hia characters* vieus to their author, 

pointinj^ out that Plato too fell victii» to this type of unjust 

condetanation:

J ’aurais bien -aauvaisu ^race a ine plaindre d*une liiethode de 
critique dont Platon a eto victino. i^*a-t-on pan rtspr^sente 
CO grand pensour coni].!© utopiste dans la R<^publique, imcoral 
dans le Phadx'e, sophiste aans le Pi^ota.;oras. aypoci'itc <st 
preaque jo"suite dans l*iJuthyphrooI 

(AVeint Pro^o>>, ? . , 527,)

1, Tnis is probably a reference to ^ttti-.ĉs ^
one of the aiuiotated t^xts in the collection of the Bibliotii^que 
Hationale, iUA^F, 115^73^
In MS 2 fo 150, Kenan*s footnotes have been suppressed.



Again after the outory afsainst L*Abbessg de Jouarre as a 

laaclvioas play, Ranan justifies himtself by a quotation supposedly 

from an old life of Plato which describes one of the attacks 

3uffer«d by this philosopher after hia analysis of love in th« 

?haedrus« (Ab, Jou., Avant Propoa de la Vingt et Uni6tae Edition  ̂

615-618).^^^ Once iHore Ranan is coraparin^ hiruself to Plato, this 

titne as an upholder of the sacrod nature of love and therefore 

subject to this scurrilous attacks of tho unenlighteiMid* From th«s« 

instances it alcioat ocenic aa if Renan liked to consider hisiself as 

a nineteenth century counterpart tne Greek philosopher. It >aay* 

therefore, be su^^ested that on the j:>attern of hia etaiiient 

predecesaor Renan decided, consciously or unconjjciously, to portray 

his own philosophy in the dialogue form*

3. (b) iiiiarly Contacts with Draiaa

Renan composed not only philosophical dialogues, out h« also

turui*d to the philosophical draioa, using the latter form rattier aiore

extensively. Possible reasons for the actual move iroixi i)ialo&ue6 to
(2)Dragies are indicated in Chapter jiY, i>ut it will De helpful at this 

point to consider some of the factors which laay have led hia to 

become interested in the dratcatic genre.

Ono of Renan's earliest contacts v/ith dra^a appears to have 

taken place in the lon^ suouuer vacation of IdHS wnen he was studying 

Geman. During this tirse he made translations of passages, includ* 

ing dramatic excerpts, from an anthology of Gerjaan literature by

1. The possibility that this extract may have been in fact coaii)oseci 
by Henan is discussed below, p. ^76, note 1.

2* See below, p. 309.



101.
Noil «t Sto«ber, comwentlnjj on the» as ho did and the results

2
of hia labours are pr«sdrve<i in the voluiw N.A.F. 11H95 , ff 32*118.

He thfu« 2>oc«ii5je acquainted with sorDe extracts froa Gertwiii plays, in

particular Lessing's £iailla Galotti froit which a translation of Act

IV 0c« 7 and Act V sc. 7 may be found ff 35-Ul varso, Kotzebue's

Ole deutaohen KlelnstSdter. ff 86 r^to - 9*» verso and the prose

dialoeuea of Tobias Witt, ff 101 verso • 105 recto. At this tirae,

( 2)Renan was also reeding De I'Alletnagne and Ntoe. de 5tu81*a work

obviously helfved to supple^nt his knowled;*« of the Ger»an stage,

ao his notes contain references to her and comparisons with her 

(3)judgewents.

In later years, however, Renan was practically never to mention 

these plsywlghts, apart froa a very occasional reference to Lesslog. 

It way, therefore, be inferred that their Influence, which in any ease 

was cBainly philosophical, lasted only for a short period of time.

Apart frow the jjeneral Initiation into the world of dramatic creation 

which he received froa their «>wmination, their significance cannot 

be judged as far*reacning.

1. Cf. POBwder, J., •L’inltlatlon d’Emeat Renan aux lettres
alleiaandes*, Revue de Litterature Cotaparee^ 1935, pp. 2*i5-278. 
See especially pp. 26H->366.

See also Gould, D. I#., Ernest Renan as a Literary Critic,
unpublished thesis, Ix>ndon University, 195*4, pp. 2^-26.

?. See Powiaier, J., *L*initiation d'Ernest Renari a u x  lettres 
allemandes', Revue de Litterature Cogq?aree, 1935, p. 269.

3. In relation to the character of Orsina In Cailia Qalotti, for 
example, N.A.F, im05^ fo 37 verso. Fo 37 recto even contains 
a page reference to a Charpentler edition of Madaniu de Stail 
**v. Mne. de Sta6l pa,̂ e 398 (edit Charpentiur)” out it has not 
proved possible to identify the particular edition used by 
Renan.



3oi:)tii nionths later whan R enao had left the i^eainary acKi

to att<duil lecturer in the Sorbonn«, he had occasion to study dracfta

wor«8 intQnsIvely. At this ticie, ha read plays by Corneille, P.aciiw

aiid Moli^r&i) noting dowii his owd jad|'eiaeutj> un tae piciya in tiic

cargin of tho t«xt. h« read too ao»e critical t^forks on the th<»atr«,

notai;iy  Aristotle's roetica.̂̂̂ and Saint-Harc Girardin*s Courb

(2)
de Litt^ratura iirawatiQue.

Kenan*c reactions, as they mantrga from his aonotationa, show

that in drao»a, he was, at this poriou o f  Ui& life, :aore  interested

in the depiction of  a moral idea or ciiaracter portrayal t^«u in a

coKiplicated intrigue or craft»»anahip iii conatructiou. lu contrast

to Ariatotlfe*8 view that the action in tragedy takeo precedence over

cliaracter portrayal, Keri^n states that if one of tnese eleo^nts i«

laore  important it is the characterizationt

Podtique d*Arl3t o t e , M.A.F, llS^f? vol. I, p. 3W:
Cette pretention de doxmer la sup4riorit4 a I'uo 
de ces elQ̂ientc me semble fau&;se, et s'il fallait 
Xa donnar ^ l*un, je la doDoeraia plut6t aux 
caraot^res.

ber^nice is adiairea ijy Kenan for tne primacy wnich c h a racter assunas 

in it and which in Renan's viuw d«terri)ine& the exteriial action of  tho 

play:

59
Racine, B^r^nice, li.A.F. 116*t7 , p, 159:
i)raae siagulier et adnirabla, sass ^vi^nenene
tout fond^ sur les revolutions intdrioures du coeur.

!• To be found h’.A.F., 11547 vol. 1«

2* References to this work nmy be found in the Cahicrs  ̂0«C« IX, 
pp« 75, 286 and also in a note vritteu ia f‘ô ti<;[Me d*Ari»tote> 
fo e3«



Even at th is early stage, F^enan did not feel a ttrac te d  by tne 

actual performance of plays. When A riatotle w rites ta a t tragedy can 

e x ist fu lly  witnout ijein?, p erfo rm ed ^ R e n an underlines and notes 

approvingly:

A riatote, o t>« c i t ., p. 37:
Les poet«s sont bien de cet av is. Cf. le prologue 
de Faust.

Where the actual d e ta ils of the plays are conceratid, Renan does

occasionally make 3ome coiaosents on the action and technique. In

relatio n  to them, he is  in terested  mainly in the tru th  of the

representation and he ob jects to aspects of construction which in his

opinion v itia te  tn is . rienan does not, of course, toeaii tru th  in  the

sense of a slavish reproduction of re a lity ; ne merely seeks a certain

degree of credii> ility iiJ tne po rtray al. He attac ks especially

C orneilles obedience of the rules which he does not consider esc^n tial

to the dramatic genre. When Val^re enters Horace's dwelling to deioand

the death of his son, Kenan reacts in the following way to C o rn eille ’s

e ffo rts to maintain the unity of place:

17Coi»neille, Horace. W.A.F. 115U7 , p. 85:
 i l  f a lla it l*unite^. Que de fois elle  a gen^ Corn, (s ic )
ue Cid, le combat . . . . S ev ille. Voil^ bien I ’a rb itra ire  
dans les regies de l * a rt. Car enfin qu*y a - t - i l  en cela 
d ’e ssa n tie l, 1 jour ou 8 jours?

1. A ristote, Po<^tique, op. c i t ., p, 37:
"viuant au spactciclts dont l * e ffet sur l*aroe eat si ^jrand, 

ce n ’eat point 1* a ffa ire  du pc^te. La trage'^die subaiste tout 
eati^re sans la representation e t sans l«ft jeu des acteu rs. Ces 
deux choses sont plus sp^^cialertient du resso rt dea ordonnateurs 
du th e ^ re  que de celui des poetes.**

The ita lic s  are R enan's.



kenan also objects strongly to the iiif^robabilities into which  

Corneille falls in his atternpt to ob«y the unity of time, as etaerges 

from a conment on a passage of the Lxanien of Polyeucte in which  

Corneille acistits that by modern standards the sacrifice cooies too 

soon after the arrival of S^v^re:

17
Corneille, Polyeucte, Hxamen» N.A.F. 115U7 , p* 31U:
Autre exen^le de ce que j*ai dit et pense ccnt fois.
Quelle sottise de tomber dans 1*invraisemblable pour  
ob^ir 4 une regie arbitraire

In his dislike of introductory conversations intended solely to

enlighten t)ie audience, Renan is apparently showing a concern with

construction, but this antipathy seems rather to spring froci what he

saw as the artificiality of this device and tne Doredom it engenders.

At the beginning of Kodo^une. for exariple, he writes:

X6
Corneille, Î :odo>̂ unc, h.A.F. 11SH7 , p. 254:
On sent que c*Vst dit bien plus poui' le 3pectat. (sic)
que par la nc^cessit^ du dialogue.

A little further down the sania page, he notes in a similar vein:

Histoire ennuyeuse. J'aiinerais encore mieux  
lea prolo<^ues des anciens.

When reading Corneille, Renan was also very alive to the 

question of whether or not the dramatist had retained the tragic  

tone. Sooetiiues he found it to be lacking. In relation to a scene  

in Hicoro^de, for instance, he comments:

19
Cornei.lle, i^icom^e. H.A.F. 115H7 , p. 158:
Le ton de cette sc^ne eat tr^s caracterist. (sic) 
de la tragi-coira^die. Ils se picotent comnie dit  
Volt, (sic) Dans une grande trag^die, ils eussent  
dd s’attaquer sur le grand ton de fureur.



lO S.

Thit» co&8 cIou3 Q«ss of incongruities i& iityXa is further seen la 

Reoao*a judgeaent on part of Sertoriuai

19C oraeiiie, i>ertoriue« liS%7 , p. 2o2x
Vifs JU fia  ua peu oonique oooim daas toutes las p i ^ e s  de 
la decad. de Cora* ( aic ) II ne pouvait plus se soutenlr au 
pur tragique» oa 11 o T rrolt touc6<( que par aaut.

Thaae observatioas oa the tone of C o raeille 's play do not aeoessarlly

indicate that Renaa thought tragedy sihould always i>e w ritten in tha

lo fty  tragic nanner of the C lasaicists. It is oore probable th at

they aerely indicate Kexvan*s realisation that C orneille did not always

attain  the classical goal which he set hinself.

The m ajority of Henan *s coauatnta on the olaaaical plays ha raad

are9  however, on the characters» tha way they are represented » tha

Manner in which they act and th eir resultant truth or iapro b a b ility.

The importance Renan attached to charaotcr aay be seen, for example,

in IiLb attac k  on what he obviously considered a very bad scene in

C orneille 's Poap^e> Here he picks on the lack of charactariftation as

tha outstaoding deficiency:

C orneill.e, Poi^¥e^ »'I.A*F. 11SH7^^, p* 370:
Quelle scdne barbare! Ou en sommes-r.ous. (sic)
Pas un c a ra c t^ e , rien

At th is stage Renan does not consider that character should ba 

revealad d irectly  through self-an aly sis , but ratn ar, i t  would aeesi, 

through the interplay of the protagonists. Thus he objects to sosn 

intx*ospective description by Curiace:^ ^ ^

1 . "Lncore qu*a mon devoir je coure sans terreur, 
iAoii ooeur s'effarouche, e t j*en fronds d*horreur; 
J*ai p itie  de moi-rn^we, e t ie tte  un oeil d*envic 
Sur ceux dont notre guarre a conauae la vie,**
(Corneille, iiorace> H.A.F, 115‘*7l'̂ ,  p. 38,)
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Corn«ilic, Horace, JLLS**? , p. 38:
Sort® d« psychologic passionn^ft, tr^s-famiii^re k Corn, (ale) 
mais trop analytique. II ne faut pas que celui qui «st 
affectd, s*analyse lui-tn̂ T̂ae.

This jiudijement is particularly interesting in view of Renan*a later

use of* what can only be termed philosophical self-analysis in the

Draniest and even in the Dialogues Philosophiques«^^^

The whole dramatic interest for Renan is thus centred on the

revelavtion of the human mind in the play* When Corneille depicts the

(2)Tuartyr* Polyeucte as an almost superhuman being, Renan feels the

quinteissence of draotd has l>een removed:

(Corneille, Polyeucte. K.A.F. IIS**?^^, p, 280: 
jH^lasS voil«l ce qui detruit le draiaatique: il n'est plus
■ homme, et n*a plus les passions de l*hoinme. Ce n'est plus 
<qu'une curiosite qu*on voit agir avec int^r^t.

‘Wiiere these classical authors are concerned, the Cahiers reveal

a certcttin evolution in Renan's attitude. Towards the end of the

diariejB in La Citerne de Joseph Renan judges ClassicisB with a greater

degree of harshness than the more approbatory conwents in the works them

es)uelves lead one to expect. Surprisingjly Renan no longer coiapletely

1. Cof.upare, for K̂nicple, tne speeches i>y /\ntistius in Le Prdtre de 
Neimi. Act II, acs. ii and vi, pp. 551-553 and 558-560.

2. At the point where Polyeucte states:
”ILs n'aspirent enfin qu*^ des biens passagers 
Que troublent les soucis, que suivent les dani^ers. 
La mort nous les ravit, la fortune s'en joue, 
Aujourd'hui dans le trOne, et deiiwiri daoa la boue;*’ 

(Corneille, Polyeucte. N.A.F. 115^7^', p. 2aO.)

3. This probably su^j^ests that Renan read the seventeenth century  
plays in the autumn of 18*45 or early in 1845, before he wrote 
this part of the Cahiers.



approvta of an at;pect of classical draind wnica had earlier ijeeoad 

to attract him - tiie concentration ou the cii^ii'actera. iiow he posits 

th^ necessity for an undefinea sucond tilcment wnich ne calia *la 

nature *:

i<os anciena tragitiueu aont excesalvemtnt pauvr^a, faiDles 
pour le spectacle ••••• La plupart de leurs pieces se 

paasent dariJ dea antichaiubi>es;(l) froidas pi^ctss 'ii ciilo gue. 
Aoua, au contraire, nous various ot soignous lo diicor; c*«st 
jjour nous la inoiti^ de la pi^ce; lo3 aiicitjns n «ttaient toute 
la pi^ce dans les actoors et la peinture de l*honase. Hous 
aatrciS, ncus voulons aussi la nature.

(C.J.^ IX, 39*+.)

Kenan does not reveal iu this passage what works led him to

his conception of *la nature*, so his true i/ieaning is not ini«aedlately

obvious. As he generally conaiuered local colour to i>o of secondary 

(2)importance, ^ ]ie pru8ur?«ably uoes not intena to indicate uy tne words 

decor ana nature that dx*amatic authors anoula draw extensively on 

titis oeans of depiction, he would seeoi rather to have in uiind those 

author* who convuy fully the quintussential quality of life , tiuch a 

writer was Uoetno, who for tne Kenan of tne Cauiers, alctost bccoaes 

tne Bjodel draiaatist. Renan admires the aristocratic depth of Faust, 

meaning presuHiably its serious philosopnical content, wnich for him 

contrasts favourably with the sitallowness of mucn oiodern theatre and

1. In nis juiigetaects on tae plays Renan had alreaay condemned this 
tenaency to s«i thts action of classical tragtay in antechaiabers. 
On the stage direction3 of Berenice, "La sc^ne est ^ Home, dans 
CQ cabinet qui est entre I ’apparteuwnt d*3 Titus ©t celui d« 
Berenice” , Renan had cou:i;i&nted:

”Tou;J. 1* inconve"nient que j*ai signale ^ propos de plusieurs 
pieces de Corn. < par> ae fair© passer la trage^die dans les 
antichanibres, par ridicule scrap, d'unite de litsu.*' (s ic ) 
(I-iacine, iberenice, N.A.F. 115^7^2^ p, 1 12.)

2.See below. Chapter IV, pp. 317-319 and Crtapter VII, p. 6*i9



the coldness of the Classics:

Mais Id profondeur tout aristocratique et fort impopulaire de 
Goethe^ etc., qui ne la regretterait? II est sur que si je ne 
puis m*en tenir au systeroe froid des classiques, je a'accomraode 
encore moins de ce genre plat et populaire, d'illettres et de
gens sans gout........  Le vrai est dans la mani^re grande,
elev^e, savante, n<ais non exclusivement classique.

(C.J., IX, 4*28.)

For Renan, Goethe thus gives in Faust a raore vital depiction of

humanity than is possible within the cold and limited scope of the

Classical drama. Renan now considers these seventeenth century

authors as 'finite*; everything is clearly said, they do not point

beyond the confines of their work;

Vous sontez que toute la chose est epuis^e, la pens^e
est cadree dans son cercle: ....  avec les classiques on
n*a pas faitn. Tout est content. C*est qu'ils sont finis ... 

(C.J.. IX, 160.)

Koniantic authors on the contrary arouse a sentiment of immensity, of

potentiality, of the boundless infinite beyond:

....il y a un vide, un creux, car le cadre est infini. On ne
pose pas a plein, on voudrait plus, on a fairo ....

(C.J., IX, 160.)

In drama, as in other realms of creative art, Renan now desires

a wider backcloth which is capable of representing more adequately

the essential quality of life, the infinite ideal beyond the

iaimediate reality.

Renan can, therefore, praise certain drarriatic authors as the

creators of works which portray the ideal. S c h i l l e r i s  admired.

1. Renan would appear to have first come into contact with Schiller  
in 18<i5 on reading Mine, de StaSl. In his translation of  
Litterature Alleroande  ̂ the following note may be found beside an 
extract from Lavater*s Wilhelm Tell:
'*cf. Mine, de StaQl p 267 et la scene analogue dans la piece  
de Schiller." (N.A.F. 11̂ +95 , fo 66 verao).

While this may imply that Renan had read Schiller's Wilhelm Tell, 
it also seems very possible from the wording of the coinraent that  
he only knew of it at second hand through De L'Alleioagne.



ds are Lamartine and Goethe for this very reason:

Nous admirons une meditation de H. de Lamartine, une trag^die 
de Schiller, un ch<int de Goethe, parce que nous y retrouvons 
notre id^al.

(A.S.. Ill, 878.)

Shakespeare^too is later classed with Goethe as a playwright whose 

drama unfolds the poetry of the infinite. Speaking of the early 

naturalisift of the Indo-t.urop®ai3 race, Renan describes it as contain

ing the germ of those qualities which were to receive their full 

revelation in the works of Shakespeare and Goethe:

Les premieres intuitions religieuses de la race indo- 
europ^enne furent essentiellcEent liaturalistes. Mais c*dtait 
un naturalisine profond et moral, un embrassement anoureux do 
la nature par I'honsne, une po^sia d^licieuse, pleine du
sentiinent de 1* inf ini, le principe enfin de ce qu'un
Shakespeare, de ce qu*un Goethe devaient expriwer plus tard. 

(V.J.. IV, 87.)

Fron) the classical medium which depicts character and an inner

action, drama comes to be appreciated by Renan as an art form which

(2 )can give aonie material einbodiiRent to the infinite. This belief  

finds clear expression in some notes aaong his papers, headed couleur 

locale. but which niove beyond this to a consideration of the role of  

art in general. An aspect of the second part of Faust leads Renan

1. Professor Smith discusses Renan's knowledge of Shakespeauc'e in 
his edition of Caliban. He mentions the fact that a list of 
references to Shakespeare in the work of Renan has been coid* 
piled by KrUger (Die Jraraatischen Pichtun,7.en £mest Renans,  
ihre Vorbilder und Quellen, p. IH). who suj^gests that Reran just 
read The Terupest and know the otlier plays only at second hand. 
Professor Smith wonders why KrCIger should also have conject\ired 
that Renan read the work in the orijjinal Lnglish, and points out 
that he read it in :̂Iaile Montegut’s translation which began to 
appear in 1867. (vjp. cit.« pp. 10-11.) Certain aspects of 
Renan's Draaes suggest that he may have also been acquainted 
with Julius Caoaar and at least CoriolanJs, a point which is 
discussed in Chapter IV, p. 312. Huch later in London in 1880 
he was to see a production of the Mercliant of Venice (Letter to 
Berthelot. 5th April, I860, Corr. R, B.. Vsby.

2. The significance of this view for Renan's dratoa is discussed in 
Chapter VII, section U, pp. ê +S-SSS.



to foriiiuidte the idea tuat a ii ax’t is fcasentialiy aiiegorical;

prejuisciljiy uecaua^i it ahouid jx>iat to trie infin ite Deyoad itstslf,

Tiie i’cievant pcu’t of tli<a note runs as follows:

luA.F, im 9 5^, fo. 128:
Allertkinds Fausit Toute forrj^ dispara'Tt •
il34)ereur, archeveque chancclier, 5i«nerai.
i>es allegories - an te l ;jert de ^p& 

individu typific

And betiide this passaf,©^ Kenan nas written tfw overall conraent *L*art 

n*est qu’ano grande alle£;orie!.

3, (c ) Kenan. th<i conten;porary static and aruchair th eatre .

For Renan, the heatre of tiie njid-ninetcentti century did not

measure up to hit> hii;h conception of the work of a rt as a source of

revelation of the in fin ite . LiKe others of hia conttimporarieci^ ht:

G onsidet'od tne dranvLi of tao ti::ie to lie of little  worth. In tho

preface to the Cranes Philosophiquea, for e/uiFuple, he bpeaka of:

• • • le tneatre actuul, succedane du cafe-concart, ou I ’ /tranger, 
Ic provincial, le bourgeois n« chercatant qu’unife niani^re de 
pafisor a[;reai)l«iiH3nt leur aoirec.

( P rof., Dr. Ph., 37J.) (1)

In view of triis low opinion, it is not surprisin.^ that R«iaan had

little  contact with the drauiatiata of the day, and, as far as can

he surwised frora his correspondence, rarely went to th eatrical per-
/

formances. He did, hov/ever, know the dranutiat tidouara P ailleron, 

at least relativ ely well, Renan probably Get hia in connection with

1, A sim ilar opinion on contefwpor.iry tiieatre iii express<tjd by Kenan 
to Jules huret in the course of Ids interview on the subject of 
La Censure:

’•C’est un dKUjeaenr populaire, furain par essence; 
c*eat tou:^ours les tretaux deii bateluurs aress^s pour 
la

Interview published in ui ri;a ro . 2**tii October, Ibciti, p, 3,



th« Revue dea Deux Hondes fcac** after his raarriage in i&63 to the

dauj^hter of Fraiigois iiuloz, Pailleron ^ecaoie co-proprietor of this

periodical. In any case £>y they were well enough acquainted

for Renan to visit liim in the course of a trip to I t a l y . A  letter

of 186^ reveals that Konan went to sae a play hy Pailleron, proi>al>Xy

(2 )
JLea Faux Meaa^ea as .Sadame Psichari su^geats. Afterward* ^na n

wrote congratulating the author on the interest and sincerity of the

work, hut a» this is a letter addressed to Pailleron hiaaelf, it is

difficult to know what Renan *s true ueotioieQts »ay fiavo i>een:

Herci pour lea beaux veru quo voue m*avez perioiii 
d*entendre et pour oet iiit̂ rî t si vif, si soutenu,  
touiours produit par las moyens le» plus purs. Votre  
piece ifl̂ rite le sucoes qu*ello a eu; elle e6t vraie^  
sincere, attachante au plus haut degre.

(Letter to K. Pailleron« 6th January, 1&69, X, ^92.)

Renan writes once wore to Paillerou congratulating him on

another play in 13B7, but hy this ti»e Renan bad published hie

last draaa. Once a^aic ha congratulates Pailleron, but here too

(3)
it is inposeible to discover his real feelings.

It aeeubs very unlikely, however, that Pailleron, who is  

ZMver aaentioned elsewhere in Renan's work, could have uade m very  

auhstantial iaapression on the author of the Dialo£;ue& and ii^aaea 

or influenced his dracatic production, unless indeed he were to

1. Cf. a letter to Berthelot: Houjoux, chez les iiulos*
Pailleron, nous avons fait connaissance avec le lac du
ijourget ” (Letter to Berthelot. 17th August, lti79,
Corr. R.B., H77.)

2. Q.C.. X, p. 492.

3. Letter to Pailleron, 21st Hovembor, 1687, X, 973. Madaiae  
^sictsari 8Ugj(«sts t ^ t  ton play in question is La Souris.



serve in Renan's laind as an example of th« mediocrity of the nin«t«eutb  

conttiry at«Ag««

An enthusiasm that seems liKely to nave been raore genuine was  

arousea in Kenan by another contemporary piay, but one this time  

which he read without ever seeing perforwed. Sephora, a rairacle play  

by Alexandre Parodi, waa given to Renan by the Comtesse de Loynes and  

he wi'ites to her of his delight in its philosophy and poetry;

Herci pour ce bel ouvrage que j*ai requ par vous  
ce ciatin. Je viens de passer nia soiree ^ le lire, j'en 
suis ravi, C*est plein de philosophic et de^oesie d*une  
inspiration elevee •••• Faitea toutcs mes felicitations  
^ H. Parodi. II a donne dans cette oeuvre nouvelle une 
preuve de talent dont leu connaisseurs n*avaient pas 
besoin, du reste, pour le classer deja parmi les laeilleurs.
  Pour ooi, je ne peux dire qu*une seule chose, c'est
que peu do lectures m'ont fait plus de plaisir*

(Letter to Comtesse de Loynes, 9th May, 1877, X, 728-9.)

While Renan migtit posijibly have wished to please the person who had

given him the play, it would have bean unnecessary for him to speak

of it in such approbatory terms, had it not really irapressed him,

Sirice Renan read this play in Hay 1877, only some tnonths i)«fore he

began to con^ose Caliban, it would appear very probable that its

depiction of serious ideas in the dramatic form tiad soiae influence

on Kenan's decision to express his own philosophy in the dramatic

genre.

Significantly, however, in his letter on Sephora, Kenan

expresses sorae doubt as to wnether or not such a work is likely to

please the frivolous theatre-going public;

•••• ces hautes pensees philosophiques, exprioh^s sous le 
couvert d'une fable austere, seront-elles du gout d*un  
public qui va surtout au spectacle pour s*amuser?

(lijid., 729.)



depior^ibio taste of tills sactioQ of tivt coi^aunlty l«ads H«n«a to 

state in th« Pr«f<aca to hi3 owo Draiaaa Philosopalquas the nadd to 

create eventually a theatre for the ^lite > it could exiat along

side the popular theatre, just as serious works of literature exist 

beside lighter fiction :

On arrive ainai a concevoir . . .  un th^Atre philosophiquftp 
qui «erait \m dess plus puissant« vehicules de I 'idee et I'agent 
le plus efficace de la haute culture. Lin t«l th^^tre n 'aurait 
^Yideiaaent riea de cowAin avec le th^iiitre actiMl II imi
faudrait pas que cet honn^e divertiaseirtent dispar<it; aiais 
11 faudrait q u 'il y quelque chose de plus. Pour le livre ,
^ c6t^ du volume destine aux cabinets de lecture, il y a le 
livre dont le succes e«t d*(^tr« apprecie de queXqutts ceataioes 
de connaiaseurs•

(Pr££., Jr . ?h. , 373.)

Kenau*s own draaaes were iotemled for thla elite and he did not write

then with theatrical production in ndnd. Ao he states, again in the

preface to the collected edition of the Dracatts, tiiey were:

• ••• conques k raille lieueu de toute pens<ie de representation 
ecenique. be f#te ^ laquelle on a ose, dans ces fictions, 
convier un public d*<^lite, eat toute conceptuelle. Chacun fera 
le« frais des decora at cr^ora les acteurs A aa guise.

(Pr^f.> Jr. Ph. , J73.)

bach 4D attitude recalls tnat of Husuet who coo^osed SpectacXas

danc UP Fduteuil. It isi also close to augo's view as expresaed in

his Th^^tre en Libertd wuere the author wrote iu a note for a pro-

jectea preface;

Des courtes pieces qu*on va lire , deux peut-^tre . . . .pourraient 
§tre ropriiaentaes sur nos seines tclles qu’elles existent.
Les autres sont jouables soulemeiit ^ ce th^^tre ideal que tout 
horaiae a dans 1*esprit. (1)

Reoan hiraself, in the preface to the Drataea Fhilosophiquea faentions

1. Hugo, V., Th^to*e en LiixiPte, Paris, 1086, p. 293, note 1.



this work and tiie dicnotomy felt i>y Hugo between the claims of the

idea he soup^ht to portray and the oore practical exigencies of

theatrical production:

M« Victor Hugo fut toujours k cet ^gard dans une sorte de 
crise. II sentait la sup<iriorite du draioe, puissance 
incoiDparable, et son gonie se refusait 4 en subir les 
loesquines exijĵences. Ce corset lt» g^nait au point qu'il 
finit par le rejeter tout k fait. De 1̂ son Th^ t r e  en 
Liberte

(pr^it., i)r» Pn«, 373.)

Hugo's collection of plays could not, however, have had a

direct influence on Renan's choice of the foria of I>ook drama, as it

only appeared posthuiDously in 1886» by which tine Renan had completed

raost of his own drames. Henan and Hugo met soinetiiae after Hugo's

return to France, most probably between 187u-6̂̂̂ and by 1878

they were on terms of some friendship and occasionally dined

(2)together as raay be seen by references in two letters. They were 

also to meet in the Acaderoie fran^aise to which Renan was elected 

in 1879.̂̂̂

1. Cf. PoDuaier, J., Renan d'apr^s des docuaients in<̂dits. The tor»e
of the references made to Hugo by Kenan would seem to point to
these dates, pp. 269-270.

2. ioetter to U. Rebit,̂ 25th December, 1878. "Je dois dXtier lundi
.... Chez M. Hugo ...” (Q.C., X, 781.), and an undated letter
to Paul de baint-Victor;
"Notre na^tre m'a charge' de vou« demander de venir dltier chet 
lui sarsedi px^ochain, 27, Je desire autant que lui que
vous puissiez venir; j'irai de non c6t.̂”
(Q.C.. X, 876.)
Madaroe Psichari suggests that notre maltre refers to Victor Hugo 
and places the letter in 1882. Inis date cannot, However, be 
correct as Saint-Victor died in 1881,

3. Cf. a reference in the Goncourt diary to an incident related by 
Renan about Hugo in relation to an election to the Acade1«ie, 
Journal des Goncourts, 2nd December, 188̂, vol. 3, op. cit.̂ 
pp. ‘♦OS-‘♦04.



In spite of this acquaintance, there are very few definite  

references in Renan*s writings to works by Hugo, In his youth Renan  

had read Lucr^ce Borgia which he mentions with enthusiasm in his  

Cahiers (C«J. ̂ IX, *̂37.) Passages from certain poefws written by Hugo  

and an extract on Hilton are also included in the 'Recueil de mes  

Lectures (classe de rh^torique)•.^^^ In later works, however, Renan  

usually loentions Hugo in the roost general terms. However, one 

reference to Hugo in a section of the Souvenirs published in 1876  

suggests that Renan and Hugo did discuss literature, tor Renan reveals  

his knowledge about one of Hugo's works that had not as yet been  

published:

C*est ce qu*on verra quand notre grand raaltre, M. Victor Hugo, 
donnera son Torqueinada et raontrera coasaent on peut devenir  
briileur d'homraes par sensibilite, par charite'".

(S.£.J., II, 778.) (2)

This would seem to suggest that, although Renan may not have had 

an extensive knowledge of Hugo's individual works, he was very probably  

conversant with the general trend of Hugo's ideas on the theatre, when  

he was writing his own draines, and he oay well have known about the

/  ^ /  3 \
existence of Theatre en Liberti^*

1. N.A.r., 11U95 , ff 15 and 16: the poem Conquerant and a short
untitl^ f>oem. Fo 59 verso contains the passage on Milton and  
fo 61 poetic extracts on Napoleon. .

2. To this Renan adds a footnote in the complete edition of the 
Souvenirs. pointing out that the work had appeared in the mean-

^ , edition of 1683, p. 113.)

3. Hugo's possible influence on Henan in this respect has already  
been tentatively suggested by M. Poosmier: ‘'Peut-^tre Victor Hugo
lui parla-t-il de son Theatre en Libert^ Renan cfapres des
documents in^dits. p. 269. Michaelis too thinks that Hugo was  
influential, but he is of the opinion that when writing the preface  
to his Drames, Renan had in mind the Prelface de Cromwell (Philosophie  
und Dichtun^; bei Lrnest Renan, op. ciT., p. 1*»»> In view of the  
considerations outlined above, it would, however, seen unlikely that  
Renan had any specific work in tnind.



Unlike Hugo, howaver, Renan's distaste for live draioa azid his

desire to write •arachair theatre* did not spring, from the actual

personal experieiiCG of theatrical production, for he never even

attempted to t'frita stage dra.Tia. Perhaps the opinions of Hugo may

have been important in showing him the difficulties of production*

Doubtless too, the diaillusioning experiences of other creative

author® who held the drar«i in high esteem and aspired to write in

this getire were not without influence on Renan. In particular, he

had Rjet Flaubert, Gautier and the Goncour*t brothers at the has:ny

dinners, and while no converaations are reconled in which Renan

participated in discussions on drawa^?’ ̂ it seeras very unlikely that
(2)he would not have been conversant witn their views. The failxiTM 

of the theatrical ventures of certain of these authors took place 

wjly some years before Renan came to write his own draroea. The 

Goncourts* tienriette Marechal, for exan^ple, had been produced as 

recently as ia65. Two plays by Gautier had also been preaented in 

the years preceding* the publication of Renan’s playflj Pierrot 

PoathuTne in 1864 and Le Tricome Enchante in 1872. It would be 

insprobable that ?lenan could have known these author>» without realiz

ing that their works were being staged or without Deing aware

1. In one discussion a pasain;; reference was made to Sophocles and 
Shakespeare: ”0n parle de^ cerveaux de Sophocle, de Shakespeare,
de Balzac**, op. c it ., p. 901.

2. In any case, other participants did not consider tnc record of 
thu Goncourt brothers to be either accurate or exi^austive.
See, for example, Taine’s letter to Georges Patinet, 25th October, 
1687. B. Taine, Sa vie et aa correepondance, vol. IV^ pp. 256» 
7S7.



of thoir reaction to tua proUuctioj&s concerned which loii ta«a to a 

d«op disdain for the thoatra of th air tiifl«.^^^

Aiboa^st the playv<riyhta of iiis day, Henau was thua attracted 

dod infludactfd isy thosu wao were firuXy convinced of the elevated 

roie of drdiaa but wao from tu air dxperionce aad couta to view t^ie 

conteiaporary tiieatre as beiu^ of xittX e wortn. It is , tXierefore, 

ziot sui’pri^fiiog tiidt t^eiwiu aaouid aave cuocien to compose piaya f<^ 

readiuii rather t:;ao for sta^a proauctiou.

!• On this subject c f., for example^ Cas»a^ne,La Thiforie de l*Art 
Pwur l*Art en France, pp# 190-1^1. He discusses notai>ly the 
views of G autier, Flaubert and the Goncourt brothers. The 
opinion of ttte la tte r as expressed in the preface to hearX ette 
Harechal ia particularly strik in g . For theie, c<»}tec^orary 
theatre is i>ecoming<
”une groasi^re d istraction , n*ayant rien de coamun avoc 
I'ecritu xn ;, le sty le, le bvl e^iprit, quelque cho»e digne 
de prendre place entre des exerclces d& chiens eavauits 
e t une exhibition de i»arionnettes ^ tii'ades. "
Quoted Caaaaj^ne, op. c i t >> p. 191.



Drama as synthesis

In this attempt to isolate individual factors which may have 

been important in determining Renan's choice of dialogue and draraa, 

scant reference has been made to his overall conception of literature  

and philosophy. Some discussion of his views on the nature of these 

subjects may, however, shed light on the attraction for him of the 

philosophical drama.

A consideration of his attitude to literature and thought shows  

that he evolved a conception of these disciplines as being ideally  

synthetic, in the philosophical sense; for hira they should be  

activities which encompass the whole of humanity and present a com-  

prehensive world view.

In tne very early stages of his secular career, Renan's desire  

for conipletenoss had led him to choose philosophy as a subject for 

study, rather than any of the other branches of knowledge. As he 

explains in a letter of 18*̂ 5 to Henriette:

Une etude exclusive ne pourra jamais me captiver;  
celle-lk seule me poss^dera tout entier, qui est la reine  
de toutes les autres, leur couronnenient et leur re'sum^, 
qui parle de Dieu, de l*^me et de la morale.

(Letter to henriette, 15th December, 18H5, IX, 853.)

Literature like philosophy must for Renan include the whole of  

life and not be confined to partial aspects of the world and man.

As seen in a preceding section, Renan rejected the Classicists  

because for him they were 'finite*, because they did not open  

perspectives as wide as he would have wished. What Renan desired  

was a literature which would be concerned not merely with one facet  

of humanity but would encompass life in its infinite variety and  

intimate the ideal, all-inclusive goal of man, a desire which he 

states forcibly in his Cahiers;



Si litterature n’est que qu«lque chos« de partiel, coai&e 
tout Itt r«sta, j« n*9n veux pAs* II y a un tout, un 
cnsttmble de caoses qui est ie but et la flo divine de 
I'boiBQie. • Cela eat ticlenee, nor«le» litterature, 
phiiosophie; voila ce que je veux (̂ tr«.

(C.J., IX, 431,)

The conception of synthesis which Renan held pxxsbaUly otfes 

souiettiinj; to hia study of Cierman thinkers, or, at le^st, a teudeocy 

tOMArds a synthetic view of literature and philosophy was confirmed 

by a knowledge of them. One poasiJule iofluence whioh iaiaediately 

presanta itself is that of iiegel and his celebrated views on thesis, 

antithesis and synthesis. It is not certain when Henan first read 

works £>y liegel. hie sust have known of the exidtence of ttiis phllo* 

sopher from 18^2 on, wtien itenriette ur^ed him in a letter to 

continue his studies in GentaB, 'la lasgue de Kant, ae Megsl, ds  

Goethe et de bk:hiller'« (3Uth October, 1B43, IX, t>25.) In tiie  

Cahiers de Jeune»se. however, Kenan only once roentions Hegel and then 

just 8»ke9 a passing reference which does not isiply a deeper knowledge 

of this author than could periiaps have been acquired by his general 

reading* (C«J, ̂ IX, 321.) This iiâ 'lies that Renan did not at this 

stage have any detailed acquaintance with the work of liegel, and it, 

therefore, seetos unlikely that this philosopher played a crucial 

role in tiiie formation of Renan’s conception of synthesis. Certain 

detailed discuasions in L*Avenir de la Science of 18<+8 suggest, 

however, that by this data Renan wa» well acquainted with Hegel’s 

philos o p h y . A s  has been noted above,Renan passed his

1. A.S.. Ill, pp. 775 and 865. In a note to the text of L*Avenir, 
there is a specific reference to ilegel’s Cours d*il8th<̂ tiqus, 
vol. II in tile trdoslation by Sernard, A.r., III, note IH, 112S.
In relation to Kenau*s knowledge of iiegel cf. also Tronchon, 
ilî nest Renan et Vttr^nsfiV  ̂pp. 175-177, who does not consider 
Reiian's knowledi;e of ttegel extensive. Gore, op. cit., is, however,  
of the opinion t̂ iat Renan knew mre about Hegel tlhian Tronchon 
suggests, p. 121.

2. See above, P* 78, note 1.
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a^;rer.ation de philosophie in 18**8; it thus sceins legitioaate to assuiae 

that, betwe«»n 16U6 when he abandonea his diaries and 18H8 when ne 

i)egan L*Avenir  ̂ he should have read 30ta« works by hegel as part of  

his philosophical studies. While Renan does not specifically discuss  

he^^el's conception of synthesis, it seeias possible that the knowledge  

he came to acquire of this philosopher may aave tended to confirwi him  

in his own views,

(2)
It was, however, two other Germans, Herder and Goethe, who  

offered Renan tiie most striking example of the way in which the 

synthesis he desired might be achieved in reality. In a passage of  

a letter to Henriette, Renan praises the union in these thinkers of  

philosophy, erudition and literature:

1. iiegel also influenced Renan in certain other respects. See below,

Ciidptar V, p. ^o2. Chapter VI, p. 525, Chapter VII, pp. 579, 585- 
586, S9B-599. ^

2. Renan was familiar with Herder's Poesie des H^breux in the trans
lation by Madame de Carlowitz, as it is Qientioned several times  
in the Cahiers (Q.C. IX, 81, 86, 95, 301). He also refers to 
this work in L*Histoire G^n^rale et Syst^me Compar^"  ̂des Langues  
S^mitiques writt^en in 18>»7 (Q.C. VIII. 239. 262. 523) and in

l*Ori~ne du Lan̂ âide of 18^8 (Q.C. VIII, 6**, 8H). In this 
latter work, Renan also speaks of Herder's Trait^ de l*Ori^ine  
des Langues (p. 23). In L*Avenir de la Science there is only  
one specific reference to La Fo^sie des H^reux (Q.C. Ill, 837) 
but Renan also mentions Uber den Charakter der Henschheit *
(pp. 1123-H and imu-5) and the Cr^puscule (p. llueV. Extracts  
from these two latter works are to be found in î oSl et Stoei>er*s 
anthology of Geruian literature and were translated by Renan,
N.A.r. 11*̂ 9 5 , ff U6-51 (Sur le caractere de 1 * human ite) and  
ff 5H recto - 54 verso (Le Cr^'puscule^. With time, the refer
ences to Herder in Renan's work tend, perhaps natur'ally, to 
become less explicit, except^where a detailed discussion is 
necessitated, as in Renan's Ltude sur le po^me de Job (VII, 321) 
and the Etude sur le Cantigue des Cantiques (VII, **39. 482, 490-  
492). Herder, of course, influenced, or at least confirjaeu 
aspects of Renan's thought other than his views on synthesis and  
where relevant these are discussed. Chapter VII, 578*579 563-584
Aspects of herder's influence on Renan are by ̂ onchon.*
Lrnest Renan et I'Ltranj^er. pp. 205-258.

598.



121.
Ce qui ate ct\Avm «ncore en eux^ l&s , c 'e s t
I ’heureuse conibiiiaison qu’lls  ont su operer de la pocaie, 
de 1* A udition et de la philosophie, coRibinaison qui 
constitU Q selon isoi le veritable penseur. Herder «t 
Go«th« aont c*ux oil je trouve id plus haute realisation 
de ce Jttjtlangei aussi attlr«nt~ ilB  surtoat ims ayri5;athie » .

( L etter to lieprieXte^ 22nd i>«ptc«i>er, 16H5, IX, 792«)(1)

From this le tte r i t  would sceio tiiat th«i wide ran^e o f Goethe*b work 

was yet another factor leading Renan to hia high tc^titinkitioii o f thia 

author’s work.^^^

In these years, however, Kenan not only desires synthesis in 

the subject irstter o f literature} he also seeks a rod« o f expression 

tnat would fuse in a C3mtriet>is the separate f^etireu in which the 

dif ferent branches o f knowledge and literatu re are trA U itionally 

portrayed. For his ttchievement In thi« upherc also, Goethe is 

«dnire<J ty >enan. In L*Avenir de la lie n e e  he describes Goethe as 

being, together with Byron and Lanartine, one o f the author# who 

best represent the KOdern synthesis in form, a characteristic which 

is for Renan the halltriark of the truly £3?eat js*odern poet:

!• Pernapss the influence of KRue« de Stail,who points to the fact 
that in Germany there is no s tric t division l>«twe«n literatupe 
and philosophy,roay be discerned here, Cf. Powmier, J*, 
’Sou ffles d*Outre-Rhin*, Connaissance de l*^tranner. Paris, 
ISftH, pp,
The following passage from De l*Allegaf;n«  ̂ for exairsple, 
seems particularly relevant:
”En Allemagne, an hotniue superieur se borne rareoient <4 une 
seule e a rri^ 'e . Goethe f a it des d«^couvertc3 dans les 
sciences, SchelHnj^ est un excellent litte ra te u r,
F r^ e rio  Schiedel un po^te plein d*origiualit^* On ne 
saurait peut^dtre reunir ur* grand nowbre de talent& divers, 
wais la vue de I'entendeisent dolt tout etnbraseer*"

(l>6 l*Allehiaa.ne» rirain -O idot edition, lfcH7, pp.

2* See alove, pp. 107-110,



••• Dans la poesie prinitiveg tous las g«or«s staieDt
confondua; las ^lementa lyriquo, eia^lAtiqud, didactique^  
i(piqu« y ooexiatalent dans une confuse bariROQie* Puis est  
venue l*^poqu«s de la distinction dea genres, durant laquelle  
on eut blarae 1* introduction du lyrisat dans le drame ou de  
I’elegie dans 1*epopee. Puls La forme superioure dans la  
grandad po^ale de Uoethe, de Byron, de Laiitdrtine, adaettant  
ftisiultanement touo lec gerires* Faust. Don Juan> Jocelyn  
ne rentrent dans aucune categorie littc^raira,

(^,S., Ill, llifS, note 136,)

Ronan oin^self was conscious of th* exidtencti of as yet unexplored

)̂0 8 sil>iliti«o of presentation and in his Cahiers, he jibs against

the narrow limitations imposed on art by the rhetoricians. He

states his desire to expresK himielf in a totally n«w j^enre

(unfortunately for us, left undefined), and observes that had the

Greeks and Rotcans thought of soriething sifrilar they would hare

created it and it would now be acceptai>le:

••• que de genres encore k naltre, et qua de conbinaisoDS  
des jpr.enres existants! Les sots rhi^teurs nous viennent dire:
L'ode ne veut pas cela, done o*est une faute, L'epitre en  
vera veut une lacuna qui ne soit pas trop elevce; done  
c*est une faute d*y deployer les ailes* Pauvrea sot*I  
Mais saa pi^ce ne sera pas une ode, une e'pitre en vers si  
vous voule*, ce sera quelque chose de nouveau, voil^i tout.
Si les Grecs et les Roinains avaient eu l*idee de faire  
?uel< 3 ue chose de seabiabie, on en edt fait une cat^jtorie 
et voil^ qul edt e'te fini. Mals ils ne l^ont pas fait,  
c'est peche, , .

(C.J., IX,

Renan soon realixed, however, that complete synthesis, a position  

of total con^>rehension of the world, was an iiKpossible ideal for nan.  

Un«ier the ijuise of Patrice, Renan considers the probleia of wnetber it  

is possible to transcend the individual and attain an all-eiabracing  

view of the whole. He co«es, however, to the conclusion that n:an can

1. R€knaii*9 italics.



only live within th« realm of the partial, that he needs diversity* 

Continual synthesis can lead only to the monotony of death:

Ln somiae, tout se reduit a savoir si l*on se place 
au point de vue de I'individu, de l*oppose^ du divers, ou 
au point de vue du tout et de I'unite. Au premier point 
de vue, il y a lieu a partial!te, a guerre, a colere, a 
caorale; au second, il n*y a plus que la paix* Ceci est 
plus eleve et plus avance, mais ce n'est pas le milieu 
normal de la nature humaine; I'honime est fait pour ne 
pas depasser un certain milieu. S*il va au-dela, il se 
donne la mort* Par toutes les voies, je suis ainene a ce 
r^sultat qui est I'abrege de toute ma philosophie« La 
nature humaine a ses bornes en profondeur et en etendue.
A force de se perfectionner, on arrive k s'aneantir. En  
se posant dans la region transcendante, on se suicide.

(Patrice. IX, 1553.)

This shows a strong awareness of the need for maintaining 

diversity in existence, an awareness wliich was to continue and 

become even greater in the course of Renan*s life. It may be 

seen, for example, in Renan's essay of 186H on Amiel, where he 

expresses the belief that the various inanifestations of huoanity, 

be they good or bad, should not be suppressed:

L*inegalite et la variete sont les lois fondaroentales 
de I'espece huiaaine. II ne faut rien suppriiner dans les 
manifestations opposees de ce bizarre etre collectif.

(Henri-Frederic Amiel, II, 115*+.) (1)

In spite, however, of this consciousness of the need for diver

sity, Renan still seems to have felt a desire for synthesis. In 

La Metaphysique et son Avenir of 1660 he states his conviction tnat 

philosophy should not be a speciality apart from other branches of

1. This might appear to be a rather hedonistic attitude of 
dilettantism towards the world. In fact, Renan*s thought 
will be shown below to have a moral strain. See Cnapter IV, 
pp. 355-358. Furthermore, the philosophical roots of Renan*s 
justification of the varied aspects of the world are also 
investigated in Chapter VII, pp. 576-500. relation to 
Renan's continuing preoccupation with the Ideal cf. as well 
the whole discussion of Chapter VII, Section 1, pp. 557-602.



knowledge t>ut tliat it siiouXtl transcend tn«m:

Ca n'est done pas ni«r la phiJLostopaie» c*cat Xa 
r « l ever «t l*«rmoblir que de declarer n*«st p««
una science particuiî re, rtnais qu'ttlle est ie r̂ sultat 
general da toutes ies sciences, ie son, la lumî re, la 
vioratioa qui sort de i ’etaer d i v i n  que tout porte en 
eoi«

{Ltd Mî taphyaique et Son Av e n i r. I, 695.)

A siiflilar belief in the necei5sity for syntnesia roay be seen too 

in L^hPt Piin̂ nicien vrritteii in 1874̂  when he states, in ter»as reminiscent 

of his youthful descriptions of Goethe, that ’I’esprit d ’onseable 

constitue le grand art* (L*Art Ph^nic i e n, VIII, 119S*)*

The philosophical Dialogues and Draioes fnay perhaps be seen as 

satisfyin̂ i Ken a n’s dua l  desire to preserve tl»e diversity of life and 

to obtain at the same titae an  all-embracing view of the whole. Vi thin 

these works, Renan can give expression to a wide variety of opinionâ ^  ̂

and take account of the fine distinctions and conflicts which fora th« 

essence of life. He can reveal philosophical ideas 'par leurs faces 

diverses, •••• an riontrer le fort, Ic faible, la n<jcessit4, les 

equivalences'. (?r^f♦, Dr. Ph., 371.) Tnis does not exclude aii atteof>t 

in the midst of diversity to argue hie own philosophical point of visw 

in the !B 08 t porsuaaive raanner, as will be sliown in Chapter IV. The 

art foro of dialogue or drawe. however, allows Renan to reveal the 

complexity of the world and yet by uniting disparate philosophies 

within a single work enables h i m  to achieve a synthesis of the nulti- 

tudinous elements in his thought and the deeper, aiore abstract ideal

1. As diverse views rbay be portrayed in this genre, various critical 
authors have considered the Qracas a suitable wiediuci for coavey- 
ini* the csanifold aspects of Renan̂ s thought. Cf. above. Chapter 
I, pp. 12-1̂ 1, 38-39.



which coiuita&tly uxiderlay hia work.

These dialoRuec and draioeg also penalt Kenan to bring together  

two aspects of man*a creation, philoeophy and literature, which are  

ao often kapt apart, but which have been seen in kenan's definition  

to lie close to each other. In his conqposition of thesa works Renan  

has thu3 perhaps achieved to some extent his youthful desire to write  

frots the point of view of the whole which he s»aw as eo^raoing life in  

a new and cot«posite g;enra.



CilnPTLR III

ft»nao*a Styi«> i>y tix ^tonascripts of th« DiaIogtt»»

and Dramas PhllosophjLgues

X. Description of tiie extant taanuscripts 

Xutroduction

3efore bCj^inning an exandnation of the features of Renan's atyl« 

r^vaaitid ay a study of t*n© roanudcripts* it m&y he li«lpfui to giv® a 

s«)ort account of the aiaziuscripts in exiatenco and tr*eir gtfuosis. for 

the works under consideration ail zhe known extant oanuscripts and 

proof & ara to be found in tne *fonds i<eiuain' of the iiibliothdque 

jiiationaXe. After the description of the manuscript isiaterial th«ra 

w ill follow a suuaiary of ti^ese Kourc«;u.



■i-* (a) Di«lo^^u«s PhiloGorhlgues

Ther« enLst in Ji.A.F. m i9 4 , f f  77-378 numerous prep ciratory 

no tes for thitt work. They iicive been scrii/A>ied on odd i^its o f paper,

the backii of eavelopeis and le t t e r s .

For the Pre'face to  the Didlo;^uea only one R.«nuscript surviv es 

ana i t  may be found in K.A.F. 11^+65, f f  1-7.

A f i r s t  Djanuscript for tne a c tu al Dialo.],ue8 made in Renan's 

haridwritiag is also con tained in H.A.F. 11^65 and is clashed as 

f f  6-112. Wiwit have been nuruDered as f f  23 and 2** o f th is manuscript 

nave oi>vioualy been oiisplaced and belong to the secoriU siaijuiicript 

where they follow fo 1?7. C ertain o f the corre c tions th a t have bean

r;tade to the f ir s t  nianuiicript are in a darker shade o f bla c k ink than

the orii;irial. As w-dll a» in corpora ting c o rre c tio ns , tn is utaiiuscript 

would appear to ;iave undergone socie re-arrangert;an t, sin ce c e r ta in  

fo lio s seem to ^lave been cu t up, no th a t the rele v an t poin t may the

snore easily  be inserte d  in a u if fe re n t p ar t of tn& te x t.

In it.A.F. 11465 thei-« ^ilso exi& ts a liacond tiianuscript o f the 

Dialo^iues between f f  llu-180. I t  is  a copy o f the f i r s t  and is  not 

in Renan’s handw riting but does con tain c orra c tions oade by hiia.

Three se ts o f proo fs , of the tyr^e teraed pla c aras , surviv e and 

nay be found in W.A.F. 2510J, f f  m 2 -lS 3 , 15^-165 aiid 166-176. In

the th ird  se t f f  16b and 169 are id e n ti c a l.

I t  is u i f f i c u l t to know exa c tly  when tne two sjanuscrip ts were 

made, in tne Prefa ce to the Dialot*ues Pnilosophiques, Renan iijerely 

says ax>out the genesis of th is work th a t i t  was w rit ten during Hay 

1671 in V ersailles , waence fie haa fle d from Paris :



Lea dialogues qui fornieAt la partie la plus iaportante  
de ce volurae ont ete Merits a Versailles pendant le mois de 
niai 1871, J*avais quitt^ Faria ^ la fin d ’avril, navre des 
aberrations dont on y ^tait tenoin et bi«n assure qu*il  
n*^tait possible d*y rendre aucur. survico a la cause de la 
raison.

(i^ef., jjjal. Ph., 5i>l.)

Two pages later he describes thus the ccurpletion of tne work:

Ln relisant, au bout de cinq ans, ces iti>.pressions 
d*une sorabre epoque, je les trouvai triates et dures, et  
j’hesitai d*al<ord ^ les publier.

(Ibid. 553.)

This account jtcaixiely allows the reader to determine at what  

stage the various notes and manuscripts were written. An examination  

of the notes, however, yields some interesting inforiaation, as some  

of them have been made on dated scraps of paper. The note on fo 173* 

for instance, l̂ as been penned on the back of an oiiituary notice bear

ing the date 1866. Fo 17b coroprises a note scribbled on a convocation  

to a Keeting of the Institut to be neld on 5th January; presumably  

January 1670, for, although the notice is partly torn, the following  

phrase may be discerned in the ordre du jour; *.... sur les changements  

aurvenus an 1869*. While Kenan was obviously in the haJait of keeping  

such bits of paper for notes, it seeins soinewiiat unlikely that he 

would have taken them with niia to Versailles in his flight frob tlie 

Comiaune, The possii^iiity would seem to present itself that the idea  

for the Jidloguea can>e to Kenan in Versailles, r>ut that he wrote there 

only some of the notes and possibly certain sections of the first 

manuscript, the original shorthand character of which perhaps lends  

itself to this supposition. The passage acout the genesis of the 

Dialop’Ues that has been quoted above, and a sindlar description of 

the work given by Kenan in a letter of 1875 as *des Dialogues
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?hilo3ophiques que j ’ecrivis Versailles pendant Li Comiaune*^^^ do  

not necessarily invalidate tais hypothesis. If tiî  original con

ception and soiuQ of the notes and firat draft for tne work w^ra tn«  

fruit of nis stay in Vorsailles, an association of and po33ii>ly

a desire for aiinplification could well hava led Kdnan to wake such  

statQi^^ents.

It is iaij[)Ossiblc to speculate ^ith any certainty as to when

Fenan cocipletcd the first nanuscript; it &ay nave been finished

soon after his return to Paris, or he uay nave left it till a later

date, Nothing emerges about the creation of this work till August

1875 when Kenan writes to Taine that ne ha:i been revising his  

(2)
Dialo ,,ues« The letter does not reveal what stage of cotnposition  

tftcy had reached by this ti^ie, whether Renan was still working  

on the first nanuacript or was already correcting the second. As he  

speaks, however, of nis hesitation to publish theoj, it seems  

legitimate to assunie that tbe i)ialo^uea were not yet in the hands of  

the printers.

In the course of hi a discussion of the Dialo iues, M, Poiaaiier

assumes that certain attenuations in Kenan’s criticissr. of republican

democracy, v/nich were effected before tne publication of the text,

(3)
were born of ais experience in tne yeax's after 1871, Although

M, Po!nnii' 2r does not point this out, all t:ie alterations he quotes

were aade to the second manuscript or proofs, as are tne other

(u)
changes of tnis nature. Such modifications show a new tone of

1, Letter to Taine, 17th August, 167b, X, 68ti,

2, to 17th auf.ust, 1137S, X, b titi,

3, Poiaiaier, J,, Lrnest renan d*aT>i^3 des docutcents inedits, 
oju cit,» pp, 265-256,

The implications of these alterations for Kenan's attitude to  
denocracy are considered in Chapter V, PP*



conciliation that is not in evidence in the first roanuecript, a fact

which tenda to £:ubiit<intiate the aypotiiciiic thut in Auf.uiit lb75 Renan

was revising tht second L’anuacripti by this tiut, as will be s«ten in

CJiapt«r V, ije was coming to a certain acceptancfc of th« Kdpublic*^'^^

The supposition that in August lu75 Renan started to correct or

at least to think about the alterations tl̂ iat should be wade to tne

second uanusci'ipt is given furtlitfr confirmation by the existence of

notes wlioso iueas appear oiily as additions to this Jijanuscript• Son^

of these notes are written on pieces of scrap paper which, for one

reason or another’, bear aatee fror« the years aft«r 1871 but none later

than lUiy 1875, One note, for exaaple, was written on a portion of a

letter dated ’Pari*, 23 juin lb7U*;

Ijial« Ph» , • , f o 317
^uelques niilliers de iiouriates 
Gduques f)Our otre 
machines ob^ssantes

Although this note is rather illej^ible it seems to form the basis for

the following audition:

Dial. ?h.. Mb 2, fo 171
/ ••• Lfcii tyraiis positiviates dont nouo par Ions so 
feraient pea de sicrupule d*entretenir dans qu«lque  
canton perdu de l*Asie uii noyau de < iiou ̂  Basichkirs 
ou de l\(iiutoukii, cachinets oD^isisantes, d^gab^^es de  
^toutfe/ r^ugnanceo Bioralfci et pretes ^ toutes  

leii ferocite^/ •
(Corresponds to O.C,, blU.)

It is interesting to find alao tnat i\enan way pernaps hava been triink-

ing about the Dialogues whila preparing ot*i»3r ;«rorks. H fo 229 contains

notes which appear additions to HS 2, fo 170 and on the back of this

1. Seo below. Chapter V, pp. 389-390, mO.



fo lio  there are notes for i.es L.van^ilea. T a i s work appeared in

1877 and was proi>ably bei^on aoon a fte r 1873, waen the pro coding volume

of tiia O ri,,hie^, Ij^Ant^Ciiriat. wai» puL>li»nau»

In ai^y cai>a, kenan m s t «iave finisne u  w ritin g  ana revisin g  tne

second cjanuicript JUefore tae end of 1B75, as iioi;ki of the proofs ai^

staiapud with dates in th is year, Tne f ir s t s « t of proofs ajcrely

lAiars the date of th« month tney were ^ent to Renan and the date they

were r ctu rnea without referen ce to the year. Txiey are stacipea:

iJnvoi 20 octobi'e 
ivenvoi 26 noveittbre

The date of r«tu rn on tae «»econa set of pi'oofs aoes, however, contain

the year 1875, The dates on i t  are:

Lnvoi 30 noveciore 
Ken VO 1 22 deceribre 1875

Kenan had obviouuly fiuiiihod reaain g thutio proofs by 17tix Deceiiiber* 

as he puts* th is aate to a note askin g for anotxier je t of pla c ards.

This thii\i dut of proofs of tiiits type are marked as having; been sent 

to Renan on 26tn Dt'cember 187b and returned on 7th Februax'y 187b.

A fter chackin£ them, Henan asks that they ue printed in pa^jas,

'13 pla cards bons a n ettre un par,es*. U nfortunately, th is sta ge of 

the proofs does not appear to nave survived.

• «ues were fin a lly  published by Calmann-Levy as part 

of the c o lle c tio n  Les Dialoc^ucs et Fra.\rients Philosopniquea in Hay 1876.

1. Tiie Liost lejiible part of ta is  fo lio  is the followin g note:
i«. fo 22y, ”Jean put lire  lt#s synoptiq ues, relflexion
q u 'il fa ia a it ;  pas assez q uestion de la i. (s i c )”
This appears in tae pu ulisned te x t of bes bvan >ile3 as:
”3 * il l u t lea x*vanH;ilea de Hare e t de bu c, ce qui est 
possible, i l  a ut tro uv «r «4u * il n*y e ta it pas assez 
q uestion de l u i, que 1*importance qu*on l u i a ttrib u a it 
n * 3 tait pas en rapport avec c e lle q u * il av ait e u e.”
(O .C ., V, 2 J3.)



132.

I. (b) Caliban^

A few notes for Caliban are to be found in h*A,F, mi95 ff

Further notes and a rough pencil draft are contained in N,A,F. 11^67  

(2)
ff 121-166• The order in which the rough draft has been oiounted

is obviously not correct but it tnay be reau^ranged to correspond to

(3)
the first manuscript in ink« This manuscript (wnich in this thesis

will be called the first manuscript) is in Renan's handwriting and has

(U)
been classed as ff 1-56. Ff 25, 26 and 27 of this manuscript have, 

however, been uisplaced and should be i*earranged in the order 26, 27,

25. This manuscript would appear to have been written in several si^ades 

of ink between which it is difficult to distinguish• The ink oay £>e 

seen to alter in the middle of fo 20, but as the change i& gradual it 

Eiay probably be attributed to the banal fact tnat Kenan r>an out of  

the original ink and the saioe observation »ay be niade at>out fo 35*

A solitary correction has been inade to fo 32 in the new ink of fo 35, 

suggesting possibly that after he had written a portion of the text, 

Renan re-read and revised it. On fo UO, at the beginning of what is 

now Act IV, sc. iv, the ink looks decidedly darker, which might point  

to the fact that Renan broke off the composition of the Rianuscript 

here for a tirae.

Frequently corrections to the first n’.anuscript are in the ink 

in which it was originally written, but certain alterations niay be

1. Much of the inaterial in this section oas been discussed by ppofusoor  
Smith in his critical edition of Caliuan^ Manchester University  
Press, 195*1, pp. 26-38. The points which inay also be found there  
will be indicated.

2. Cf. Staith, p. 2ti,

3. Cf. ibid.

4, Cf. ibid.



found thpou(?hout th« text in a lighter, finer ink, which suggests

that Kenan made at least one overall correction of thia draft, after

he had conplet«d it* A second manuscript, a copy of the first atade

by Noeni R e n a n , w i t h  corrections by Renan exists as ff 66-120.^^^

Ff 63-65 coiopriso the only five survivinfj pages of the proofs (pp* 

(3)77-81)* Renan’s sketch for further alterations to bo r̂ d« to the

ending of the play to be found as ff 57-62, The Manuscript

for Act III, scenes ii and iii which ver̂  added to the play, pro-

(5)bably at the proof stajje, is contained in ff 167-170.

According to the preface to the play* Au Lect̂ ur« Calibait was

written in Ischia during the suciaer of 1877.^^  ̂ It is, however,

impossible to tall exactly what stâ e of composition was reached

there; whether Renan actually finished the first manuscript or just

(7 )oiaae tne rough pencil draft t

Between the summer of 1877 and the appearance of Caliban in

April 1878, Renan changed the ending of the play, largely on the

( 8)advice of Turgenev. He also extended the third act, pre«uoably

1. According to Smith, ibid.

2. Cf. ibid.

3. Cf. ibid.

5. Cf. ibid.

6. Cf. Smith p. ii, and O.C. Ill, p. 377.

7. In hid lattert> from Iscuia the only z?efer̂ nce to tnia play seess
to be tlKi following rather vajjue ronark:

"Je travaille fort peu, at ai je raets quelqua chose par ̂ crit, 
ce sora queî iue rdverie."

(Letter to PrlnceaseJulie. 12th August, 1877, X, 733.)

8. Cf. Smith, op. cit.. pp. 31-3S. Ho diacusŝ ss this alteration in
Uetail «iDu uatê  it du> ̂ Miviug takeb place in eax'Jiy



about the saias tiroe, since the acenes in question Jo fK>t appeal' iu 

second raanu:icript •

Caliban fii'st caiae out iu instalwntii of onu act per day in 

Le Temps from 17th April to 21st aad then in book foriu published by 

Calaanu-bevy in May 187*J.^^^

1, Cf. Saith, 013. c it ». p.



!• (o) L*£<ia de Jouv<ioce

A v«ry f«w notes for I»*Lau de Jouvence ar« contained ia ii«A«r«

K? c ^
iui9S, t f  Q, a  ̂ ^ ^ • Two laanuscripts of this play aod its

prafaca also axist* Xiia first seay ba found in JJL̂ 67,

prafacc i>©twoen ff 172-173 and the play ff 173 verso - 257), aud is

ia Roada's writing. Tha »acond« also in U.A.F* X X ^ ^ l (prefacs, ff 2S8-> 

262» aud play, ff 2&3-3&^), is a co^y of tue earlier iaanuĵ cript nads 

by two different people j tiia first person has done ff 258-270 and 

2^3-235, while tu« othar uas Qopiad ff 271-292 ana 29b-36‘*« Toe 

first parson iias also written all Kauau's corractiooti to tU« second  

muuscript into the first.

nore, as elsewhere, Renan nas occasionally added to the text 

parts of folios which iiave been cut up so that only the relevant 

piece remains. On fo 219 of L*Eau de Jouvence one such soctioo has 

been inserted. Here part of the ciiddle of the passa|;fe has bad to ba 

deleted. This su^^pression describing the miserable conditions under 

which Proapero conducted experiinents during his wanderings suggests 

by its use of the present tense that Henan had originally intended to 

portray the Duke at some stage of his peregrinations, a project that

was later abandoned. It reads as follows:

<Je n’ai pu encore avoir un alarabic bien installe. Je dresse 
ma Bsacbina la oil je peux, j*en rattache udserablettoQt lea 
parties aveo des linges. <s Uc > Lc fourneau oh jc produis 
cet extrait de vie est parfois plus pauvxHi qua >

Tiim existence of sucn a passage î ives riae to tne supposition that

Kenan biay iiave niade an earlier draft for tiie drana which has not

survived. hypothesis cannot, however, be Btore fully substantiated.



136.
Although Renan has made numerous corrections to the first manu

script it is inpossible in this drame to distinguish between different  

shades of ink. Occasionally^ as, for example, on ff 192 or 203, one  

suspects that the ink in which the corrections are made might be very  

slightly darker, but the difference is not marked enough for certainty - 

it could equally well just be due to a heavier pressure on the page.

Like Caliban  ̂ L*Cau de Jouvence was written in Ischia. Renan

(1)composed it during his summer holidays there in 1879. It remained,

however, unpublished and Renan returned to it during the following
/ «  \

summer holidays at Plombieres. It was at this time that Renan

wrote to Bertheiot asking him for details about the first methods of  

(3)distillation. Bertheiot*s reply to this request is not to be found  

in the book containing the correspondence between him and Renan, but  

a reflection of the information vouchsafed by Bertheiot is perhaps to 

be seen in the description of the science of the Arabs given by 

Prospero. A space is left for this in the first manuscript and tne 

relevant passage rias not been added to the second manuscript either:

MS 1, fo 181
L*alambic des Arabes t'est connu depuis  
longteraps. Tu sais comment  
(space)
MS 2, fo 272
L'alambic des Arabes t'est connu depuis  
longteo^s. Tu sais coottaent 'C/Esprit de vin/^
Q.C.^ U50-51

L'alambic des Arabes est connu depuis longtenps.
Tu sais comment, au moyen de cet instrucoent, ils 
reussissent ^ s^parer des choses leur principe  
essentiel. On extrait I'odeur de la plante  
odif^ante; on la concentre. Je veux de meme  
extraire 1'esprit de vin, en faire une substance  
a part, une eau ardente.

1. In a letter to Henry Harisse written from Casamicciola on  
nth September, 1979, Renan says:
**Je travaille a une suite de Caliban, qui ne peut ^tre  
analys^e. Je vous conterai cela plus tard.” (O.C., X, 81U.)
M. Pommier considers that the drame was completed 12th September  
1879. (Renan d'apres des documents in^its^ op. cit., p. 286.)

2. Cf. Pommier, ibid., p*. 286.

3. Cf. ibid.«, p. 287. Letter to Bertheiot, 12th August, 1880,
Corr. R. 3.. U93.



The Tdct that this not containad in tne sdoond nanu&cript

aw«2»«i to sug^tist that this copy laust have b«}en indde at so me point 

th« ddt«i of Henau*s lettetr to i^ortnelot* perhapiit ju 3t «Aft«r 

Kencm ratarnda frotst Ischia, at soiae otaer ticve during the following 

yoar or possii^ly early in tha ^iuinsitir of 1880 at PlocDi^res*

i*ik« Caliban, L*Lau de Jouvence first appaared in print in 

Le Teu«i>a and caam out ia instaliaects of an act p«r day,fro® 25th- 

2Vth August, 1800. i\o proofs of L*£;au de Jouvence are Known to 

i»av« survived, eitnar frota this stage of puhlication or from its 

latei^ app^ai'dnc^ in l>ook form. It was finally pui^llshed i>y Ĉ AloAnno 

U»vy in ‘:>ctoi;>«r

1 , In her collected edition of the works of ftenan, Henrietta P sichari 
says that .u*Cau d« Jouvencia was published in lOQl, ( Q.C. I ll ,  4 3 9 .) 
Tlie book was, however, on sale froe^t OctulH2r l&BO, tm app«arft from 
advertifieu>«ntG for it, in Le Tetof»a of 22nd October, 1-380, for 
dxaiQple.



1. (d) La Pritra de Meal

La Pp#tra da Mami appaarad in 1885 publiahad by CaXaftnn»LaTy«

M. PoBffliar̂  howavaTp conaidara this drana to bava baan in praparation

ainca 1682 but unfwtuaataly ba doaa not atata on what factora ha

baaaa this suggastion*^^^ Chaix-Ruy, alao i#ithout diaeuaaing hia

avidanca» ia of tha pinion that Ranan had aada an outJLina of this 

(2)pXay in 1881. A posaibla aouroa of inapiration for tha draaa baa

baan put forward by Krdgarg who quotas a lattar from Ranan to

Barthalot writtan at Albano* 22nd Ootobar, X881, in which Ranan spaaka

(3)of tha Laka of Nani. KrQgar than goaa on to aay that tha plan for 

tha drama aroaa during this joumay to Italy in tha autuao of 1881 

and that it was actually writtan during tha following sunaar in 

RosMapaaon. It nay, howavar, ba auggastad on avidanca froB 

Ranan'a corraapondanca that ha did not naka tha firat draft of tha 

play till tha apring of 188Hi ha my, of eoursa, hava nada s o m  

pr^aratory notaa at an aarliar data* In a lattar to Taina^ writtan 

froB La Cbaylana, on 13th March, 188*1, Ranan saya that ha hopaa to 

bava finiahad tha draft of tha play bafora his ratum to Paris, but 

that ha will probably not bara tiaa to raviaa and corraot it till 

Ootobar:

1« Powiiar, J«, Ranan d*apap̂ a daa docua»nts in^its. op« oit»» 
p. 329, nota 1.

2* Chaix-Ruy, J«, op> cit»« p* H47, oota 2S«

3« **La lac Maiai aat bian la plua ^tonnanta faaria qu'il y ait au  
Bonda.** Corr. R>B««  S03«

Xrflgar, R*, Dia Draaatiacban Pichtungap £rnaat Ranana. Ihra 
Vorbildar upd Quallao  ̂p.



13S.

L« soir et le loatin, jc travaillc a laon Pr^tre cie Nami.
(oic) Ce sera fini, contme esqulsse d * ensemble« a nion 
retour k Paris; mals 11 m» faudra un bon bidIs pour  
revolr et retoucher, et je ne crois pas que je trouve  
ce nois-la avant octobre; tous ctes luois de Paris sont  
prls par mes devoirs scientiflques et mon Histoire  
d*Isragj.

^oTcT, X. 901.)

Henan seeias to have kept to his proposed programme, for on 7th

December, 1884 he writes to Princesse Julie that he has finished

Le Pretre de Nemi. , In this letter he mentions too that its source

of inspiration was his visit to the lake:

J'ai enfin acheve en ces derniers temps une petite fantaisie  
qui s'appellet Le Pretre de Kemi, qui me fut lnspir<ie par  
le petit lac pres de Laricia, toais je ne sals quand je 
publierai cela.

(O.C., X, 926.)

Some preparatory notes for this play and its preface may be 

found in H4&8, ff 99-135 and a further note classified in

hi.A.F. 1^195 fo 8 refers to a point in this play. One note for  

Le Pretre de Wemi. or possibly a reflection on the play, is con

tained in a volucne of notes entitled Notes provenant des editions, 

catalogued as N.A.P. 14191. This seems to contain notes on loose  

pieces of paper that Renan had inserted in his copies of his printed  

works. The note in question is grouped with certain other notes as  

having come from the collected edition of the Drames Philosophiques, 

classed in the fonds Renan as N.A.F. 11541. This note, which sounds  

like a sucunary of the position of Antistias, has been scribbled on  

fo 642.^"^^ Other brief notes about the play may be found in

1. It reads:

"Philosophie de paix non de guerre  
raisons pour se faire tuer, 

j'ai de bonnes raisons k me donner,  
je n*en ai pas a donner aux autres.” (sic)



M.A.r« 14196, fo 359 and m202, fo 357.

A nanuscript of the <a?lglnal prafaoa^^^ in Kanan*a irriting is 

containad in N.A.F. 11468, ff 137-147, Also in N«A.F. 11466 is the 

first manuscript of tha play itsalf, as usual in Ranan’s own iiriting* 

In tha coa^osition and oorraotion of this nanuscript diffarant shadas 

of black ink have baan usad* Although it is difficult to astablish 

ai^ pattern in these corrections of different hue, an attaint will 

be made to describe then.

In Act I three sliades of ink caay be distinguished! ink 1 which 

is oediuBi black; ink 2 which is a slightly darker black and ink 3 

which is light black. Itie earliest draft of the act is written in 

the laedittB black ink and has sonatinas been corrected in the slightly 

darker ink, as, for exasple, on fo 12. Occasionally whole folios, 

such as 11 and 13, are entirely in the darker ink, suggesting that 

they were inserted at this stage of correction. Unfortunately the 

difference between the two shades of dark ink is not always very 

BMirked, and it night be possible to maintain that, sooetises at lecuit, 

the apparent difference in colour could just be due to a heavier 

pressure on the page.

The corrections in the light black ink were obviously mde after 

those in tha darker ink, as nay be seen froa an cxaiaination of those 

folios on which corrections in both inks occur, as is the case on 

fo 12. Soae folios are coi )̂letely written in the lightest ink and 

Bust in all probability nave been added at the sane tine as these 

corrections were nude.

1. Part of the 1885 preface to this draae was later incorporated 
into the 1686 preface to the collected edition of the dranssi 
subsequently it was left out fron the preface to Le Pr<>tre de 
Keni.



c o r r e c t e d  in a n  ink w h i c h  is v e r y  s l i g h t l y  l i g h t e r .  This w o u l d  

i n d i c a t e  that f o  85, w h i c h  contain^i the tii'eech b y  the v a l e t  g i v i n g  

the n e w s  o f  the a d v a n c e  of tne crov/d t o  Neni and the ^nsuinj; 

r o f l e c t i o n e  o f  Hetius, was pr o b a b l y  a l a t e r  a d d i t i o n .  T h a t  this  page  

w a s  i n d o a d  a d d e d  aftex' the o r i g i n a l  c o n c epti o n  o f  the act seeras t o  be  

coufirjued b y  the exis t e n c e  o f  two n o t e s  for it, on e in light, the 

otiier in d a r k  ink, on fo 76, the t i t l e  page  of Act IV, Tao iienioranda 

have  b e e n  dciloted in the d a r k e r  ink:

!S 1. f o  76 
Voix de son s i c a i r e  

All o n s  la just i c e  dcs d i e ux 
c h o i s i t  qu e lquo f o i s  de d r d l e s  d ' o u t i l s  
leu d i o ux 3G  s o r v e n t  q.q. fois (s i c) 
pou r  v e n g e r  leu r c a u s e  . .
Ja oin.;uliera instrunianta

T n cs o note::, or  a t  l a a a t  tlie s e c o n d  w h i c h  in fac t r epoat a  in d i f f e r e n t

tern s the idea  o f  the firat, h av a  b e c ome a n  inte;;ral part  o f  fo 85:

, fli 1, fo 85 Hetius.
Les d i e ux se s e r v e n t  quelque f o i a ,  pou r  v e n g e r
l u u r  cauj'-i, de s i n ^ u l i e r s  i n s t r ument s  ......

Like tne thr-js pre v i o u s  acts. Act V has b e e n  o r i g i n a l l y  d r a f t e d  in tne 

lightijr ink. It too has c o r r e c t i o n s  in a d a r k e r  shade, o e r h aps the 

jjaruo aa tnat in  w h i c h  sorae c o r r e c t i o n s  to Act  IV we r e  :oade, as qq 

fo 90 wh e r e  a apee c h  b y  Mctiu s  ha s  b e«n  i n a a r t e d .  The f i na l  f o l i o  

of  the a c t  c o n t a i n i n g  s c e n e  v is in the d a r k e s t  b l a c k  ink, s u g g e s t

ing it rfas a l a t e r  a d d i t i o n  raade at the s a ne  time as the c o r r e c t i o n s  

in the d a r k e s t  ink,

Froir. thi3 exaajination of the inks used in the composition of

1. Tnis spee c h  is g i ve n to rtetias o n  fo 85,

2. This n o t e  is w r i t t e n  in l i g h t  ink.

3. Thi s  note is w r i t t e n  in the d a r k e r  ink.



MS i, it eraerges tnat Act I was originally drafted in a darkish black  

ink, while the rest of tiie acts were first written in the light black  

ink in which some corrections to Act I loade. It seems reascHiable, 

therefore, to conclude that soc^ tirod elapsed after the composition  

of the first act. The remainder of the play was probably written  

together at a later date and at the saaie time Act I underwent its 

second correction. Acts II and III were possibly corrected together,  

whii« the last two acts seem to have been revised at different tiioes, 

although there r̂ ay have been one coraraunal correction of all four acts  

in a darker ink.

Tlie first aianuscript of this play again offers certain examples  

of the way in which Renan sometiBiea re-arranged his text by cutting  

up folios and inserting new pages. In Act I, for instance, there may 

be found some short folios which appear to have been cut from a larger  

page, such as ff 17 and 21 which each contain only one short speech. 

Unfortunately it is impossible to decide in which of the darker inks 

they are written, and, therefore, at what stage this change was laade.

In Act III fo 53 has been inserted, at least into this position,  

at a later date. It is only half used and, at the end of the last 

conment by Carrnenta that may be found there, Renan nas given tne 

beginning of the sentence with which the following folio will start.  

This folio, 54, looks as if part of it had been cut away from the 

top, for the loop of one shorn letter still shows; the reaiainder 

has also undergone a very slight correction so tiiat it will follow  

on froQ tne preceding page:



, Miii Ip fo 53 Cariaonta 
...C (<c)ela ••• est ••• /bien/ une recoiupenae 
N'est-ii pas juste  
P.N,. MS fo 5** Cariaenta^
/ / W*est-il pas juste quc ...... .

Fo 70, a very short pago, oay also be seen to Iiave dcqxi cut from

a longer folio* Certain suppressions have had to be made in it, so

that it can corae after fo 69:

P.M.. HS 1, fo 69
il n'y a qu'un seul parti  

a prendre c'est de  
?..N.. MS 1, fo 70 <Fagotinus>

bien!>  tachor de faire battre  
ton g4n4iral

A copy of the corrected first oanuscript of play and preface siade 

by someone other than Kenan is to be found in the same volu»e^N.A.F.  

im68, the preface between ff 1**8-163 and the play itself ff 16^-256.  

This second manuscript has then been corrected by Kenan. Two different  

shades of ink are used in the alterations ĉ ade by Renan to this manu

script, suggesting that it was revised twice. The first set of  

corrections seem to have been written in a lighter ink, tne second in  

a darker one, as may be seen, for example, from fo 2SH, which is an  

addition by Kenan in the lighter ink that has been altered'^ in the  

darker ink.

An early corrected copy of tne proofs is contained in a volume  

of placards, N.A.F. 25109, frow fo 178 to fo 195. The first folio,

178, is, in fact, incorrectly laat^ed and should have ueen nuraoered 179. 

i'roofs fzK>u a later stage have been placed in h'.A.F. 11H&&, ff 259 

recto - 35*+ verso. These comprise the third ^preuve of tne preface  

followed by the list of characters (ff 259 recto - 267 verso), an 

almost coiaplote set of the first e^reuve and soioe further parts of  

the third ^reuve. The first epreuve is dated in part as *sortie le 

30 mai 1085*, ff 268 recto - 298 verso and ff 307 recto - 3 m  verso



and th« remainder as 'eorti* le H juin\ ff 3XS r«oto • 338 v«rso and

ff 3H7 raoto -* 350 varso. All of tha firat aprauva is aarkad aa,

'ra^u la lU oct. 1885*• The few aections of the third eprauva which

have survived^ ff 299 recto - 306 verao, 339 recto - verao and

ff 3S1 recto • 3SH verso, are all dated as having been aent out on

*29 8 ^  8S* and returned '2 noveid>re*• On the third ^preuve Renan

aaka for new proofs, which do not appear to have survived.

In the ^preuvea > ti#o types of corrections nay be diatinguiahed;

sone are by Kenan in dark ink and have been retained, while others

have been vade by soMone else in red ink and have rarely been kept,^^^

(2)
except where they rectify an obvioua printing error.

Le Pr#tre de Meai appeared on the bookatalla, 18th Movenber,

1885, published by Calnann-Levy.

1. One fairly subatantial alteration in red ink that haa aurvived 
ia to bo founds

Pr. 2, fo 31U
**Metiua et < toua orient > /le peuple/ •

A Roaat ^ Rona^ **

2* In this connection cf. Jean Psichari who says in his book Lroest  
Renan. Jugaswints et Souvenirs, that Renan was in the habit of  
having the proofs in pages checked by M. Vallier fro» the 
publishing houae of Calnann-Wvy and also by a asuber of his  
faaily, op. cit.. p. 11%.



1. (e) L*Abb€ase de Jouarre

SotM notes r«l«vant to this play ar« to ba found in H.A.F.

XHX91y tha voluma entitlad Notas provanant das aditions* Tf 617,

618, 619, 620 hava all baan takan froa kaoan'a copy of L^Abbassa da 
Joiiarra* Thay saaM to vafar aithar to souroas for tha play or to 

incidaats analogous to tha plot. Aaong tha aotas takan from tha 

ooUactad adition of tha Draiaaa> thare ara a fan notas coccaming  

Ii*Abbassa da Jouarra* fo 637 i#as obviously influanoad by Antoina's 
propoaal to produoa tha drama in tha Thaatra Libra* It shows Hanan's 

faar that his play night ba a failure if it wara put on in this 

thaatra,^’̂  ̂ a raason for his hasitanoy to accept tae of far rather 

different froa those contained in his letter to Antoine on this 

subject* Although ff 63$ and 639 do not directly aention 

L^Abbesse^ they give brief reflactiona on the conditiona of actual 

thaatrioal preaentation, aa doea alao part of fo 643; these consider* 

ations tsay possibly have been inspired by Antoine’s suggestion or 

parbaps by that of Althaiga, tha Director of the îe;ittre Moliere in 

Brusaala irho also thought of producing thia play*^^^ ff 6H0, 6H1,

6H2 and all contain references to the action of L*Abbassa da 

Jouarre*

1* ii*A*r* 1H191 fo 637
^Antoine

theitre libra, on dit libartin at rate* Ja na vaux 
pas qua I’abbasaa soit drane rate* II est 
draoa id^al (sic)***

2* O.C* X, 990-991* Here Renan speaks of tha difficulty of finding
a suitable actrasa, of tba trouble actors have in iMiiKarixing hia
prose and of hia desire that only tha coaplete play should be 
produced*

3* A letter from Renan to Althaiga on this subject aay ba found 0*C*
X, 1003* It is undated but has been placed by Hanriette Psichari 
in the year 1688* In it Renan montiona, as ha had to Antoine, 
tha difficulty of finding an actress for tha title role, the 
possible lack of an interested audiezics, and, once more, his 
strong wish that only the coaplete play ahould be staged*



Th« first iMuuscript of th« drataa is writteD, ae usual, by Raoao 

and is olassifiad in ii.A.F. as ff 78-1H6. Tf U9 aod 120 ara

iM>t» hoMSvar^ part of this nanttscriptt but oontaia notse for an 

altam ative anding whioh Raaan oonsidarad giving to ths play whan it 

was producad in I t a l y I n it» as in the aam scripts for s o m  earlier 

draaas, differences in the shades of ink used nay soiMitiiaes be discerned* 

The earliest draft for Act Z haa been written in a light black ink and 

is Mostly corrected in a darker shade. TDie sam observation seeaw in 

general to hold true for the second act| here« however, s o m  folios 

are written entirely in the darker ink* One of these is fo B7, which 

contains part of Julie's long Monologuei the different colour of ink 

alone would point to its later insertion in the act, but this is 

confirtMd too hy the fact that the text of fo 88 seem originally to 

have followed on after fo 86* Also in darker ink are the second half 

of fo and a ll of ff 9^, 95» 96 and 97, that is fro* the second 

sentence of Julie's speech in O.C* I I I, 637, froa *Qu*il an coute •*•' 

to the end of the act* It is, however, not certain that the ink of 

the text of these pages is quite as dark as the corrections to it*

This could suggest that thia addition was «ade at soae intem ediary 

date and corrected together with the rest of the act*

Act III is again drafted in lightish black ink and vost of the 

corrections to it ^lare been aada in the dark black ink. Lika its 

predecessors Act IV had its first exs^ression in the lighter ink, while 

the majority of the alterations are written in the darker ink. The

1. This ending is to be found in the Appendice to L*Abbesse de Jouarre* 
O.C. I ll, ^>81-683.



me*

pefjuitiaate folio of tiiis dct, fo 132, which runs frora the beginning 

of Julie’s speech voyez-vous paa (O.C> III, 608-&69) to her

e x it, id, ho>;ever, corapletely in tae darker shade of ink, suggesting 

that thio dcvelopiuent was a in t ’̂ e te x t.

rije ori,.iinal draft of Act V is again in a lighter shade of black 

ink. Soiiietiwes, in this act, the ink of the corrections aeeoos only 

very slightly darkar than the fira t te xt; at otaer tiajes an ink that 

is decidedly darker is u;ied« Thia probiibly suggests tnat two revisions 

of tnia act were tiade, Dne folio is wholly written in tne darkest ink 

and loay, thcrefoi*e, bo considered a later addition* This is fo 1U6 

containing part of Julie*a final speech to La Fresnais, which be£;ins 

*Jq ne sais. Monsieur, si nous reverrons jaaiais la pleine joie* and 

concludes with tne words * dec idee la la recoaiiwsncer avec vous* (O.C> 

ill, 577-678).

Generally the folios of the firat manuscript have been placed 

in the correct order, but two consecutive folios have both been 

nurribered as fo lUfc, There is also a slight error in the arrangement 

of ff 126 and 127 where the order should be t'eversed.

As is nearly always the ease with i<enan*s works there e xists a 

second manuscript of the drama and preface in another hand and it is 

classified as U.A.F. llt*66 ff 176-270.

A copy of the preface to the 21st edition caay be found ff 171- 

175, and notes for it are classed ff 159, 163-170, Proofs for this 

preface, entitled x^reface de la 20 <^dition» are contained in W.A.F. 

1U21U, ff 73-76. Corrected proofs of the preface and play are to o« 

found betwuen ff 271-370 of aS.A.F, 11*^56. All folios stamped as 

Kpreuves on 1 avQ dated as sortie le 17 7 1B66 except for fo

272 which is dated 1**̂ and reads le 29 Sept. 8 6. Those stamped

^ ^  lilO Oas L>>reuves en 2 are dated ^^ 1 8 1686. Renan, therefore.



r«c«ived the fiz*st set of proofs on I7th July, 1686 and the printers 

had then back on 29th Septeaiber. Tlie second set of proofs was then 

issued on 1st October, 18̂ 6. As the arrangenent of these proofs in 

N.A.F. 11H66 is somevrhat con̂ lioated it will ba perhaps siâ ler to 

tabulate it i

ft 271 recto - 272 verso Title page of proofs• Fo 272 is dated

as ff 323-330.

Fro* ff 339 to 370 all the proofs c o m  from the first set* Ho further

and staittped as 1st set of proofs. 

Preface and list of characters, dated 

17 7 ^^  1886 and reads le 29 sept 861 

staaped as first set of proofs*

First set of proofs*

ff 273 recto - 276 verso

ff 277 recto *2 84  verso

ff 285 recto - 292 verso Second set of proofs - they cover the

saae ground as ff 277-284

ff 2d3 recto 298 verso First set of proofs, but pp* 2S and 26 

of the text are nisslng*

Second set of proofs * cover the saasff 299 recto - 306 verso

part of the play as ff 293 - 298 but

pp* 2S and 26 nay be found here

ff 307 recto - 31H verso Sta o^d as first set of proofs* These

again cover the saiae naterial as ff 293-

ff 31S recto - 330 verso

298 and include pp* 26 and 26 

First set of proofs*

ff 331 recto • 338 verso Second set of proofs* Cover s a w  ground

proofs froai the second batch are known to have survived

1* As was the case for Le Pî tre de Meai. certain of the folios con
tain corrections in ̂ d  ink by socM n̂e other than Renan*



ISO

de Jouarr^ caoti out on XStb October 1836« pubXisbad, 

a« ir«r« a ll ii«zuuQ*8 works, l>y CalMxm-L^vy, On tha saais day, th« 

Fiaaro oontaiaad tha prafaca o f tlia play and toB scana I>atMean Julia 

and D’Arcy*



i. (f) 1803 Dialogue dta Morta

This short dr ace w«s writt«n to coouMHior̂ te the annivaraary of 

Hugo's birth and pres«nt«d at the CoiMclie Fraa9ai8e on 26th 

February, 1886. Soma notas for 1802 may fouDd dn fo 9 raoto and 

Terao of H.A.F. im6&« A first Btanuscript of 1802 drafted aad 

eorraotad in Ranan's i«riti&g Is ooataitiad in ff 7, 8 and XO«>26 of 

K.A.F. Il<i66« In this tirst aanuscript of tha play Ranan’s practiea 

of cutting up folios and insartiag saall parts of tham in a saw 

position nay ba ssan, for axaapla, in fo 11*

A second nanuscript of this draisa, nade in soaaona alsa*s hand 

but corrected by Reoan, is included in the sane voIubm froa ff 28 -<i2 « 

There nust have been at least one intarnediary iDanuscript 

between the two surviving ones as there are certain j^praciable 

differeooea between the corrected text of MS 1 and that of the 

original version of the next extant nanuseript* Regrettably» however, 

no other papers from the coapoaition of this work appear to have 

survived•



152

i« (g) L m  Jour de l*An 1886

This play is unusual aiaong Renan's draaea in that only one isuanu-* 

script survivee. It is to be found 11H66 ff 45-55, is in

Renan*s writing and contains nwaarous corrections, aotno of which 

seew to be in an inK very slightly darker than the reat of the draft. 

There also exist two copies of the corrected proofs, the first 

entitled for the Feuilleton du Journal des Debats, in which this 

draiae originally appeared on 1st January, 183G. It is classed as 

fo 56 in H .A .r . 11*»65, The proofs for this play in the collected 

edition of the Draaea are preaerved between ff 57-66.

The collected edition of the Draaes Philosophiquea appeared in 

1886 a It contained the six Draiaes already publislied with a preface 

for this edition.



!• (h) Suwnary of Itenuaoript Material and Recapitulation of

Abbreviatlona used to genote the Wanuscrlpta«

Jlaloguea Fhllosophigues Dial. Ph«

K.A.r. 14194 ff 77-378 Preparatopy Kotea N.

Sf.A.r. 11465 ff 1-7 Manuscript of Preface HS Prcf.

•̂A.r. 11465 ff 8-112 Manuscript in Renan's naad HS 1

Jf.A.F. 11465 ff U4-186 Copy of WS 1, not by Renan
but with corrections by bin HS 2

h.A.r. 25109 ff 142*153 First sat of proofs Pr. 1

tf.A.r. 25109 ff 154-165 Second set of proofs Pr. 2

N.A.r, 25109 ff 166-178 Third set of ptoofs Pr. 3

Caliban Cal.

N.A.F. 141S5 ff 4-6 Preparatory Motes U,

N.A.r. 11467 ff 122-166 Xough draft and note*
for rough draft R.D.

U.A.r. 11467 ff 1-62 Kanusoript in Renan's
writin<t MS 1

».A.F. 11467 ff 66-126 Copy of M!> 1 by iiô mi
Renan with correctioBS by Henan MS 2

M.A.r. 11467 ff 63-65 Proofs with alterations Pr.

N.A.r, 11467 ff 57-62 Projected new endinf MS

W.A.r. 11467 ff 167-168 Act III, ac ii MS

H.A.F. 11467 ff 169-170 Act III, sc iii MS

L*£au de Jouvenoe

H.A.F. 14195 ff 8, 8̂ ®̂, 8̂ ®**, 8*̂ (in part)
Motes for the play

.̂A.F. 11467 ff 172-257 Manuscript in Renan's
writing MS 1

N.A.F. 11467 ff 258-364 Copy of HS 1
Corrections by Renan 2

Ls Prî tre de Kemi P.^»

N.A.F. 14195 fo 8** (in part) iiotea relating
to the play H.



15*>.

l/.A.r. 1U191 fo 6**2 Notes relating to the piay

H.A.r. m i 9 6  fo 359 Notes relating to the play

1*1202 fo 357 !fctes relating? to the play

H.A.F. 11*160 ff 99-135 Preparatory notes

H.A.F. m 6 8  ff 137-l*t7 Original Preface to the 
play in Jtenan's hand

K*A«r« 11*166 ff 2-96 Manuscript in Renan's 
writing

M.A.r* 1146S ff 1*18-163 Copy of Preface* 
CorrectioDJS by Renan

N.A.F. 11*168  ff 16*f-256 Copy of KS 1. 
Corrections by Kenan

N.A.F. 25109 ff 178-195 First extant set of 
proofs (placards)

H.A.F. 11̂ 66 ff 259 recto - 354 verso Second 
and Third extant sets of proofs 
(epreuves 1 and 3). These are mixed 
up together, and ohronolo;io«lly 
should be arranj|(ed as follows:

ff 268 recto-298 verso, 307 recto- 
339 verso, 347 recto-350 verso

ff 259 recto-267 verso; 299 reoto-
306 verso, 339 recto-346 verso, 351 recto-
354 verso

L*Abbesse de Jouarre

H.A.F. 14191 ff 617-620, 637-639, 643 
Preparatory notes

S.A.F. 11466 ff 159, 163-170 Preparatory 
notes for preface to 21st edition

M.A.F. 1146& ff 119-120 Motes for alternative 
ending

H.A.F. 11466 ff 78-118 and 121-148 First 
sanuscript in ii(eQan*s hand

M.A.F. 11466 ff 176-270 Copy of HS 1. 
Corrections l>y Renan

N.

H.

M.

N.

Pr<if. m  1 

nQ 1

Pref, MS 2 

HS 2

Pr. 1

Pr. 2 
and 

Pr. 3

Pr. 2 

Pr. 3

it.

u.

H.

MS 1 

HS 2
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N.A,F, im66 ff 271-370 First and second extant Pr. 1 and

sets of proofs (^preuves 1 and 2), ?r« 2
Chronologically these should be divided 
as follows:

ff 271 recto - 284 verso, 293 recto-
298 verso, 307 recto - 330 verso, 339 recto-
370 verso Pr* 1

ff 285 recto - 292 verso, 299 recto-
306 verso, 331-338 verso Pr* 2

NaA.F. 11466 fo 1H9 Introduction to Appendix

H«A«F. 11466 fo 160 Letter with suggested 
alternative ending

H.A.r. 11466 ff 153-154 A lternative ending.
Renan*s writing.

rt.A.F. 11466 ff 150-151 Copy a lternative ending

H.A.F. 11466 fo 152 Addition in Renan's hand to copy 
a lternative ending.

N.A.F. 11466 ff 155 recto - 156 verso Proofs of 
Appendix.

N.A.F. 11466 ff 171-175 Copy t^eface de la 21 
edition

N.A.F. 14214 ff 73-76 Proofs of preface de la 20 
Edition (same as preface de la 21 ^ itio n ^.

1802 Dialogue des Horta

N.A.F. 11466 fo 9 recto and verso Notes

N.A.F. 11466 ff 7, 8, 10-26 First manuscript 
in Renan's hand

N.A.F. 11466 ff 28-42 Copy of MS 1.
Corrections by Renan.

lie Jour de I'An 1886

N.A.F. 11466 ff 45-55 Manuscript in Kenan*s 
writing

N.a.F. 11466 fo 56 Proofs for the Feuilieton 
du Journal des D^bats, 1*^ Janvier 1886

N.A.F. 11466 ff 57-66 Set of proofs for this work 
for the collected edition of Draojes

1802

N.

KS 1 

>M£ 2

Jour de l*An 

MS 1 

?r. 1 

Pr. 2



2. Renan*s manner of composition as revealed by a study of th» taanuscripts

The examination of the foregoing manuscripts has shown that in 

the coisposition of the Dialo.^ues and Draiaes Renan nearly always adopted  

the same procedure• Preparatory notes, and, in the case of Calit>an, a 

rough draft, are followed by a first manuscript which Kenan then had 

copied out by someone else, probably a raeraber of his family. This 

second isanuscript underwent further correction after which the work  

was sent to the printers. So far, however, this consideration has been  

concerned with the mere description of the extant manuscripts and has 

not attempted to investigate Renan’s aim and method at the various  

stages of composition. The purpose of this present section is to 

give a general assessment of Renan's nanner of writing as a background  

to the more detailed study of style in the manuscripts which will follow.

To avoid unnecessary and repetitive illustration, Renan's method  

of coisposition will be discussed solely in relation to the Dialo,^ues.

This is the work for which the greatest number of manuscript notes  

and proofs are still in existence; it is, therefore, easier to discern  

in them l>oth the purpose of the notes and of Renan's corrections in the 

proofs than it would be in the scant notes and few proofs that survive  

for the Dra?aea. The features that will be seen in the manuscript  

material for the Dialo>!;ues are, however, ones that remain constant in 

Renan's composition of the Drataes.

In the laany preparatory notes made for the Dialogues, Renan is not  

generally concerned with style. His main aim appears to be to jot down  

his ideas as they come to him. Often one sheet of paper will comprise  

notes referring to completely different philosophical points, as does,  

for example, N fo 293. This folio is too long to be quoted in full but



a selection from its numerous topics reveals tiiat taey Delong to

totally different sections of tae Dialog,uea;

fo 293
Ideal exists, loais n*04t pas realist.
II sera realise un jour (subatituer cette formule

Dieu n*est pas; il aera).
Un jour ou l*huB»auit^ bora roochine de Marly coiaparee 
^ machine de vapeur. (sic)

This conception nay be found in Probabilit^s, 0«C« 597, Also written

on fo 293 is the following note;

N., fo 293
bralinjan foudroyant par son regard = savant,
Cela deviendra realite^. (sic)

This possibility appears in Keves, 0«C. 612.

not only do the points on fo 293 belong to quite jseparate sections

of the Dialogues, the order of the ideas on this folio is not the same

as the order in which they are to be fouri4 in the text of the Dialo^.ues.

The following comparison isecoRes part of Certitudes (p. 570) but on

fo 293 it occurs much further down tl̂ an T̂ l€ exarnples quoted above:

N., fo 293
Analogue a insccte ^ m^tanwrphoae• Devoir intime
qui preside aux raetamorphoses.
laisse sa queue, ses ailes, see ^lytres. (sic)

At this stage of composition, tnerefore, Kenan seenis to have

desired to fix all the ideas that occurred to him on the subject,

leaving their ordering till later.

Anong the folios of N.A.F. 1419^ the same note lijay frequently

be found twice, or even more often. w.octeti*nes these notes are worded

in identical ternis, on other occasions they have been extended to

describe the philosophy niore effectively. It n̂ ay be conjectured that

Kenaa perhaps rewrote the notes, re-arranging them in the order of

the text, a hypothcais pcrhapc supported by tne fact that the notes



froit ff 72-292 seera to follow rou>-;hly the sano order aa ttie Dialojruea. 

although here too the aotea soinetit»s repeat tnemaeives. Tlxa notes  

contained betwoen ff 293-379 ar« not in any clear order, as haa already  

t»oen seen where fo 293 is concerned; furthermore, these notes gener

ally contain the sans; points as the folioa clasaed froE 72-292* Aa 

the folios in the *fonds Renan* have occasionally been placed in a 

soniewhat erroneous order this suggestion must reinain hypothetical;  

it seeir.3, nowever, to Du given further confiraation by the development  

often shown in the notet* between ff 72-292 as compared with those in 

ff 293-379, wnici) would suggest that the folios froiu 72-292 were in 

fact written at a later date* The following note may be taken as an 

exaiaple of an idea that was to undergo soroe extension. It occurs on  

fo 293 as:

!<., fo 293
Je ne de.naandc pas iraiDortalito • Haia je veux  
1 pas en pure parte; 2 quelqu*un s*en occupe, 
estiine de Dieu, (sic)

In the otiier sat of notes a furtn€«^ corsiRent has been added:

N., fo 2b3
•  /

Je ne d̂ m̂arade pas imnjortalite; mal3 je veux  
1^ pas en pure perte, 2^ quelqu*un s’en occupe,  
estii&e de Dieu.
Ce n*est pas trop, (sic )

Anotaer idea appears in its icost rudiroentary expression on fo 293 as:

fo 293
La nature obtiant un but par la vertu, 
l*art, la science de 1 ‘uotnMie.
La science bien superieure. Un grand artiste, 
un horaiae vertueux sent choses vieillies, 
quasi-inutilas, (sic)

This note is one which occurs twice in the other set of folios; both

times it Jias been extended. It is Included on fo together with



sorae otlier notes on the ain: of nature:

XJ., fo 1<4^
La nature obtient son but par ia vertu, i* art, 
la science de I ’honuae, science blen 
superieui'e, /Voyons poindre le jour o^i (sic)/ 
un grand a rtis te , un hoBiRje vertuewx seront 
choses v ie iiiie s, quasi in u tiles. Cs ic )

Later it is to be found on its own in a still fuller form:

N,, fo 198-199
[ Ln somwe, la nature a tta in t 3on but par l*honuue, 
par la vcrtu, ^>ar l* art, par la science de l*ho»iae, 
surtout par la scionce. II y aura peut-etre un temps 
/nous voyons poindre l«a jour/ ou un strand a rtis te , 
un horarse vortueux soront choaos v io illies, q uasi- in u tiles ; 
la science reatera toujours.

In tne axatnples quotod above tiie shorthand nature of soiiie of 

tne notes is evident. Words, like a rticles, which are not essential 

to the und«srstanaing of the idoa, are disre garaed. In the following 

case thifl tendency eraergea clearly:

H., fo 172
I n v iolability de l*atonie
Voic lact^Q = atomes de carbon<i,
riorceau de carbone jete au feu, atone inviole.

here there is an almost scien tific precision, a cnaracteristic which

fiiay be discerned elsewhere in 3or.« even nior !̂ concise notes, as, for

instance, in the note quoted in part below:

N., fo 169
Deux poles: 1° l* Id^al

2 La matiere

Societiiaes Renan w ill correct one of these succinct notes with 

the obvious intention of preventing i t  from Deing u nintellig ible at 

a la te r readin g. This would seem to have been the motive for the 

changes in the following; note, which wore clearly Eade after the 

f irs t draftin g  of the folio, since a il the corrections are in pencil 

while the rest of the folio is w ritten in ink:



fo 335
f«ra p<u* forc« /non pcir ia <I<̂ inocrati«/

Un tel /houKie/ sq fera ador«r* (sic)

A concern with style la rare in the alterations in the notas;  

very occasionally, however, R«inan does jot down imagea, even expanding  

doiiiu uotea to include theia, as ae does in thia exao^le: 

fo 156
[Haia rassurone-DOus, le joyeux alleluia de la nature.
II y aura toujours dea ^raes pares Vpour chanter 
iMtyiatxe des noces n^Btiques/.
On ne nous croira, ( ale )

Ranan does not at this point attempt to improve on the detail of the

images; that is a task for the manuscript stage of composition.

The prifijary concern of the notes to fix an idea, albeit in it*

barest essentials, rfay also bo observed in the first draft of the

manuscript. Here it is possible on occasion to discern not aerely a

s'northand form akin to that already se«n in the preparatory notes,

but also various ot)ier features which indicate haste in vriting#

Such a trait is the use of etc. where it was obvious to Renan what

sliould be added; occasioitolly too be has left a space in the text

wt\ere the elaboration of a point would perhaps have taken some thought

and tine. The pasi»age below, for instance, has not been conpleted in

the first laanu&cript, and in part of it too « note-like quality »ay

be observed:

ME 1, fo 69
Jusqu'ici, en effet, les progr^s de la conttcieoce diviiM» ne ••  
sent faits qu4i par les sieples forces de la nature, par le sMtne 
instinct qui preside 4 la naissance et au developpeioent d«
I'animal ( < le but est que tout ce qui est /aujouPd*hui/  
reflexion, la ri^forae du cond<̂  instinctif >  
f Space)

L'<^tat present du noude horrible et chetif  
f Space]

Before paying attention to details Renan evidently felt tltat he 

iBuat first write down the general schewe of the work. It is then that



the jaass of connections and .idditions are made to the laanuscript,

The vary fact that in the first draft of the Dialop.ues, Henan only 

wrote on half of one side of the illui>trates that he wa*

accustoined to make nurijerous alterations to the firat «Kpression of 

his thought.

In tae description of the uianuscripts given in the previous

section it has already been soen in paasing that Renan wrote corrections

into his works, soraetimas in varying shades of ink, which often suggest

laore than one revision. Tlie second manuscripts wore also found to have

(3)been subject Co review and alteration.

Often Renan uakea notes in the manuscripts, both the first and 

the second, to serv« as a reminaer about cnanji^es and adaitions he 

wishes to make to the text. Sometimes these notes repeat ideas already 

to be found araong the folios of z'l.A.F. 1**194 as aoes, for example, a 

pencil note on the blank parje facing fo 150 of the second manuscript:

MS 2, fo 150
Ce tiK>nde est une loterie ou tous les b illets 
sortent tour cl tour. liOterie d*un milliard 
de D illets, Un doit gagner. h*a pai» le droit
de dire pour cela; 0 providence! 11 fa lla it
qu*il so rtit. ( sic)

Tftis jaenoraiviuui is practically identical to a note on fo 181:

N«, fo 181
Ce Donde est loterie ou tous o illets sortent 
tous atours. iioterie d*un luillion de *jillets.
;Jn gagneur n*a pas droit de dire pour cela: 
o providence! il fa lla it qu*il so rtit. (sic )

1. This is not, however, the practice in the composition of the
Prattles. where Renan writes on twC vhcle of one side of each 
page.

2. The sty listic implications of these changes w ill form the 
subject of til® next aectioo# of this cnapter.

J. iiee above, pp* 127-152.



Tlje pencil note opposite fo 150 has been crossed out, proaumably

when i t  was actually added to fo 15Ci where i t  has b^on incorporated

as follows:

MS 2, fo 150
• . . .  e t notez qu*une seuic experience raussie s u ffira ,
/ <̂  Lo monde > /L *univor3 / eat une lo terie d*un nosibre
in fin i de blllet! > , raais o\i tous iuii b ille ts  so rten t.
Quand celui qui doit gagner s o rtira , ce ne sera pas un 
<^ciiracle> /coup de pro viaerice/; i l  f a ila it qu * ii 
s o r t t t .

Other notes for additions to fo 150, however, contain new ideas th at

are not to be found arjong the preparatory notes, buch a point is

the pencil note below, also w ritten on the folio opposite fo 150:

MS 2, fo 150
Telle est la prodig alite de xa nature qu *elie 

att^ifint toujours son l>ut^ 2 cianidres d * atteindre 
son but 1 i>ien v iser, 2 lancer tant de pz’ojectilw s 
qu*un attei;ine ie point o o jec tif .

This note lias la te r been delated and added to the te xt as:

HS ?, fo 150
/ I I  y a deux raani^rea d * atteindre un but; c ’est de 
v iser tr^ s -ju ste , ou de tir e r  tant de coups qu*un 
d*cux fin isse par frapper le point o b je c t ! f . /

Tnrou>:,hout the ii-anuscripts, Renan not only u.ake* additions to

the te x t of his woric that extend ana c la rify  his phiiosopny, he alao

stiowa considerable preoccupation witn tiie oraering of hi:> ideas.

The account of the e xtant nanuscript;* in the foregoing section of

txiii* cnapti£r included a refcz'ence to certain  fo lics of the fir& t

.iianuacript tn at had been cut into sm aller pieces, icost probably to

fa c ilita te  the r^a-arrange-nent of the points orig inally contained in

(1) . . . .  taeto. At th is stage of composition in tne f ir s t manuscript Kenan

would, tnerefor«, aeem to have i>een 3t i l l  concerned with the most

effectiv e ueploytuent of his ideas, Tais concern »nay s t i l l

1. See above, pp. 127, 135, 1^3-144, 151.



occasionally ja fouiia in the soconi ia.inascript and is DanifeiJtad, for

instance, ia tne rarjovai of the following point from Rovum to

?roDai>ilit>/:3. JriL̂ inaily this yauaago was part of a speech by

Tn̂ octir>te in HG 2 fo IbS,where it followed the ientence endiû

des dieux, doa vtres suparieurs, que le reatê ^  ̂ aaorera et

(2)sarvira, heuraux ae les aorvir.*

Jial. Pa«, H3 2, fo lb5
Ui nature atteint son but .... par 1a vertu, par l*art, 
par la science, surtout par la science. 11 viendra 
pQut-o1:rtj an temps (nous voyons poindrc» ce jour) o'b un 
grand artiste, un hon.nie vartutiux aaront chosen vitsillies,
• ••• /pr«squ«/ inutilos; laais 1a savant vaudra toujours 
do plus <an plus. Le l>ut da aionde ost d<{ produix'e d<«s 
uavants•

In the couri;e of the revision of MS 2 this idea has been placed in 

fo 157 of iVoDahllita&. whara it fits in well wita t:ie oi;>aervations 

on the role of art made by Tĥ ophraste. it is inserted after this 

sentence:

M3 2, fo 157
Je n ’ai jawais dit que le nrofTr*Ss de l’hu::ianit̂  dut &tre un 
pro&r*is ê theTtiqu6( i3)

Renan’s desire to find the r*iost advantageous position for an 

idea again eflier̂ ies from nis treatscent of tne following point, wnich 

fir&t appears in the preparatory notos:

Dial. Pix., fo 119
LphiS'-̂ rc vit 3 ana en larva, un jour en sa vie ail̂ e, 
S*accouple, puis î ona, puis raeurt.

1. In tuc first set of proofs, fo m y ,  the pru’ase des &tres 
conscients has been inserted here,

2. This nay be found in the second speech by Tlieoctiste in 
O.C.. 600.

3. O . C , . 6< j 0. In tae published text this sentence reads:

"Le progî s de l*hucianit̂  n*est en aucune fa 9on »ni 
progr̂ s estĥ tique.”

For a possible reason for this alteration, see below, pp* 227- 228*



Kenan attempted to situate this in different parts of the second manu

script, before choosing the »ost appropriate place. It has bmen iirittan 

as a pencil note on the page facing fo 150, a folio on which T?enan Is 

discussing the prodigality of nature in the proĵ reas towards its goalt

KS 2, fo IbC
vit 3 AQH m  X«rv*, uq jour de aa vie a l l^ .

S’accouple, puia pond, puis meurt,
(jnorceau du papillon).

Kenan fir«t inserted this into th« text of an addition to 2, fo

120, to be found on HS 2, fo versô ^  ̂after ’nous sonsies id jouet

(2 )d'un egolsiae &uperieur qui poursuit une fin par noua* aat 

MS 2, fo 7M
/L’̂ phem̂ re vit troi* ana ̂  l*etat dc larvej 

sa vie ailoe dure un jour̂  4 qu*elle d u r e> 
pendant laquel elle a'accouple, pond ses oeufs 
et meort/ >

This point is finally added to MS 2, fo 2̂  after the worda: 'elle a

diis dana I ’hunaoite juate ce qu'il faut de dasintcresaesaont pour

(3)Hiainteair la tradition d'une via auperiaure*.

In the pencil note on fo 150, there appeared the words 'ooroeau 

du papillon* which were not nore fully developed. Another reiainder 

of the aaiae nature, latocr deleted, nay be found too In part of tb« 

firat laanusoript:

HS 1, fo 35
[£st Oeus in nobis, agitantc calescicsus illo.//
< Le papillon ( i d  csorceau) >

It is only from the maauacripts of Calihan that thia rather

I. Cf. above, p. 127 where it has been pointed out that ff 23 and 
2  ̂are, in fact, part of HS 2 and should have baen clasaod 
between ff 127 and 128.

?. O.C.. 573.

I. O.C. . 572.

♦ • Q»G. , 560.



cryptic allusion can be elucidated* In the rough draft for this

play, a siiailar reference raay be discovered:

Cal., R.D., fo 131 
De ce qu*une chose ost e^h^m^e,  
ce n*est pas une raison pour qu’elle  
soit une vanite. Tout est ^h^roere.
(Le papillon).

In the first manuscript of Caliban  ̂ there follows here the panegyric  

by Imperia on the intensity of experience felt by the butterfly in 

its short l i f e - s p a n * T h e  section of this speech which comes after  

Tout est eph^p^re is in the second and darker ink used in this manu

script, suggesting that it is a later addition; this suspicion is 

further intensified by the fact that the speech continues onto the 

following folio which is a page of a different type to the reioainder 

of MS 1* The passage that is inserted aiay be seen to be practically  

identical with 8oir.e observations contained in a voluiae of Renan's  

papers entitled Notes et ’Travaux Divei*s* Hiasion eu Italie* 1649-74, 

N.A.r* 11492, fo 527 recto and verso* The manuscript in question is 

one of four that liave been grouped together under tne title *Manuscrits  

non imprimels*; the other tliree have, however, been published in the 

Oeuvres Conipl^tea* This stort piece is entitled Considelrations sur le 

uapillon and has been used in its entirety with only minor changes*

The conservation of this manuscript and its eventual incorpor

ation in the work to which it could make the most effective contribution  

offers an outstarxiing example of Renan's practice of keeping ideas that  

could not immediately be employed, but which he hoped might be included

1. In the published text this speech laay be found 0*C* III, 392* 
In MS 1 it is in ff 18-19*



166.
with profit in later publications.

Kenan's revision and correction of his work doee not Bto/p at 

tiie naouecript stage of coa$>osition. Sooe importast alteratioDS 

have he9n nade even as late as the second and thiru eats of proofs*

By tiae following addition to ttie tuird proofs, for iostance^ Kenan 

oakes his point more forcibly and enhances the harmony and balance 

of the sentence:

Dial. Fh.. Pr. 3, fo 170
Ces choses-1^ ont assez de corps pour qu'on en cauae^
/pour qu*on en vive, pour qu’on y pense toujours,/ 
nais ne sont pas assez cartainas pour qu*en faieant 
profession de les enseigner on soit siir de ne paa trotgssr 
sur la qualite de la ohose livrse.

Sonetines even the elucidation of a rather ambii^ous point will not

cone till this third proof, as in the passage below:

Dial, Ph.. Pr. 3, fo 171
La pensee est le resultat final. / <. et Galil^e^ /
Descartes /, Newton/ fu/ren/t ^ son > /leur/ heure le but 
/ou, pour miaux dire, le dernier aboutiasement/ du inonde 
/, puisque la plus haute vue du laonde fut en eux./

This examination of Renan's nanner of oonq[>ositioi> has rsTealsd

that he first noted down his ideas In a general and approxiaate fona.

Once the ideas were thus fixed, he could begin to revise the style

in which they were expressed, and this work of correction continued

(2 )
to the very point of publication*

1. The nost obvious exaatple of this tendency is^ of course» L*Avenir
de la Science  ̂written in 1048-1S«*9, but not published at tiufct 
time. Parts of this msouscript were used in other works through* 
out his life.

7* This method of con^sition is not confined to the Dialoy^ues and 
Drawes. but has been observed too in relation to otiier works by 
Renan. A comparison between part of L*Avenir de la Science and 
its equivalent in the later article L*itat dec bsprits leads Ksyer 
to conclude that Renan*s method of coinpoaftion was quite different 
fron that of Flaubert who worked on each sentence and paragraph 
till he was fully satisfied; Renan, ”due to the quickness of his 
mind" (su^ests heyer), first wrote down everything in an approxi*  
nate form and then revised his work. Heyer, E., *L*Art et 1«
Style de Henan*, Revue des Cours et Conf<^rences, Part II, 30th 
March, 1923, pp. 673-689.
^daRie Psichari too discerns a sl&diar nethod of cooposition in 
her study of La Hri»re sur l*Acropole, La Pri<*re sur l*Acropole 
et ses Hyst^es. Paris, isJSb, especially p. ̂ 2. slhe oas also 
noted, at certain points in the course of her study, Kenan's 
continued transposition and re-use of ideas. Ibid.« passia.



167.
The concTn with style

Before begioDing this eonsideretion of Renan's stylistic 

alterations,it is perhaps necessary to point out that the passages 

quoted frost the sanuscripts are not always identical with their equi

valent in the published versicm. Differences between these texts 

will, however, only be laentioned where they are relevant to the topic 

under consideration* Often to avoid incoaprehensibility, an alter

ation has had to be quoted within the context of a longer sentence ( 

it would be both unnecessary and soiMwhat boring to give details of 

ninor s^listic changes which are not in the least pertinent to the 

point that is being illustrated. Furtheraiore, as this discussion is 

devoted in the nain to nanuscript variants, it has also not been felt 

necessary or relevant to give the equivalent page reference in the 

published work for each illustration quoted fro« the Manuscripts.

Certain passages that will be considered in relation to style 

in the course of this chapter have as well considerable inp<»*tance 

philosophical and political aspects of Renan's thought. They 

are, therefore, also quoted elsewhere in this thesis. However, as 

they are adduced in such different contexts, cross references have 

not in this instance been given.

Throughout this discussion on features of Renan's style as 

revealed by the Manuscripts, an attenpt is made to give a wide spread

1. As already noted briefly at the end of the concluding section, 
note 2, p. 166, and in Chapter I, Madane Psichari has undertaken 
a very thorough examination of the Manuscripts of La Pri^re sur 
I'Acropolej but as she goes through this work word #or w^d, her 
MethcKi is different from the analytical approach adopted here. 
Certain of her observations are, however, siMilar to features 
that will be observed in this examination, as, for exaMple, the 
rejection of expressions that are not euphonious, the eliaination 
of repetitions, the search for the aot juste. She notes too the 
suppression of unnecess^a*y elements, over-precise historical 
details and personal references and also a change to More nuanced 
words.
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of «}uiBf>l«s in relation to each of the points considered* The con

stancy of the trends examined throughout the Dialogues and Draaes 

as a whole can thus e»erge with greater clarity*

3. (a) Correction of winor slips

Kany of Renan*s corrections and additions to the text of his 

nanuscripts are hardly surprising, for they ouinifest an attention  

to style of the type that could be eiqpected in any author, especially  

one who aakes his first draft in the approximate Miy t̂ ât Renan has 

been seen to do.

!• Accents

In his haste in writing the first draft, Renan often forgot

or misplaced accents. Such Minor slips are obviously rectified

hi», as in the following exa^>le, where ̂  originally had a grave

accent over it which has later been deleted by Kenan i

Dial. Ph*. MS 1, fo 71 
^Soctlste exagte'e sea vues et a 
le tort de vouloir tracer  ....



il* Slight graawar slips

This hasta had soaatinaa lad llanaa to aaka cartain alight 

graiDBar slips and thasa too wara raonvad as ia tha axaaplaa balow, 

whara tha arror has aoaiatiBaa haan atroidad ia tha aaow Manuacript* 

soaatinas in a latar onas

Dial. Ph«,  MS 1, fo it3
^OQ but ast boni voulons oa qu*alla vaut.
MS 2, fo 137
Son but ast bon; vauilloos ( C  voulons) ca 
qu'alla vaut*

Cal«, MS 1, fo m
Eaprita ̂ troita qui, dana una ravolution, 
coop tax ( < constant) laa oarraaux caaaas, at 
rafuoax ( <  rafuaant) daa alliaâ  •••••

£.J., MS 1, fo m
Maia voua, qui tttaa ( <  ast) la chaf ••••

MS 1, fo 32
Un oracla auquiUl noa paras oat toujours obai,
nous ont ordonna ....
MS 2, fo 192
un oracla •••• noua <  o n t> /a/ ordonn4 ••••

iii* Punctuation

Spaad in writing and coooantratlon on tha contanta rathar than

1. Tha coaaa is dalatad in Pr. 1 fo 183•
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the style are perhaps not conducive to accurat© punctuation, ana Renan 

haa Piade nuiaerous changes to the ori^^inal punctuation of his text. 

Comnttis, for instance, that were omitted in earlier drafts have heen 

inserted at a later stage of composition:

Dial. Ph., Pr. 2, fo 158
• ••• des hycines ctiarmants/, / ou ces petits 
^tres .•••

Soraetiir^s unnecessary cor.iTTias are suppressed, as in:

Dial. Ph., Pr. 1, fo mS 
L*oiseau {,) qui n*a jaiaais pondu ui vu 
pondre sait d*avance la fonction naturelie 
a laquelle i l  va contribuer.

In the example i!>exow froa C«iliban an exclaiiiation ntark &uid comioa odss-

ing from the rough draft may be aoen in tne first iiianuscript:

C al., ii.D., fo 141 recto 
I La paix, au ir»oins la paix 
MS 1, fo H
La paix, du moins, la paixS 

A question mark has been forgotten at the end of the following sen

tence, an omission that is frequent in the manuscripts; the question 

mark is, however, in place in the published text:

L .J.. MS 1, fo 222
• ••• votre socie'te'* a pour objet de 
prote'ger les droits de ceux qui battent 
laonnaie avec leur peas<^e.
O.C.. <490
 ..........  avec leur pensee?

As late as the second set of proofs for L^Abbease de Jouarre Renan 

raay again be seen to be revising punctuation. An exclamation B̂ ark 

is aaded after the following cry of despair;

Ab. Jou., HS 1, fo 89
•••••• pour nous accueillir dans ses bras
^ l*6xtreR>it(^ de l*ar^ne sanglante  .........
i*r. 2, fo 303 recto
 .............................      .sanf.lante /l /.....................



iv, Luphony

In his first expression, Konan had not always chosen the most 

aelodious possibility for certain statesienta. While the total 

euphonious iopresaion of his style eu^rges only atJ a result of the 

many and varied changes tie effected in the m nuacripts, i t  is 

interesting at this stage to note ti»at tie was concerned to eradicate 

even siaall details whicn ffii,;ht hamper the flow of his prose and jar 

on the reader. In the sentence below, ne chooses a construction 

with the infinitive craindre instead of tne adjective reaoutable, 

presumably because the vertal sound in craindre is the sa/te as that 

in saints ; the sentence, therefore, conies to have a n;ore harmonious 

balance:

MS 2, fo 267 
Ant les saints, ce sont encore les ^ens las 
plus <^redoutables ^ k craindre en ce irx>nde;

The following exanple secs the insertion of a verb which lin ks the

adjectival phrase inore uelodiously to the preceding noun:

MS 1, fo '45 
• ••• de faire f a i r e l a religion tous les 
pro^ir^s /qui sont/ possibles sans la d^truire.

Part of a negative construction th€it is not grair.raatically neces

sary is ofaitted from the assertion below, so that the even flow of

the sentence and the succesision of vowels suffers less interruption* 

This change has be^in cvide as late as the second set of proofs;

P. N., Pr. 2, fo recto
Hi to i, sibylle, on ne doit pas ^ tc voir
profancfe.



3, (b) EXiialaatlon of repetition

Renen's conoem with style is further »houn is his oarefuX  

eiiaination of repetitions froa the text of his works, tl̂ e quite 

considerable aaount of repetition to be found in the first drafts 

constitutes further evidence of his priaary concern with the idea 

at the earliest stages of coaposition, the correction of style 

following afterwards.

i. Straightforward repetition

Suppressions of the sitq̂ le repetition of words are nuaerous 

both in the Dialogues and the Draaes. A typical exas^le occurs in 

the following passage» where the adjective pleine is avoided, 

because it recurs in the course of the next sentence:

Dial. Ph.. MS 1, fo 50
Pour"‘noua, au contraire, la <  pleine > /parfaite/ 
existence n'appartiont l*idee ou 
plutdt ^ l*id4e consciente d'elle-atoey 
k I'aae. Certes, l*atoae a une pleine 
existence.

In the quotation below froa Caliban> Renan avoids using the noun

patrie twice in the saae sentence:

Cal., HS 1, fo 17
Pouves->vous croire que votre patrie ait une 

excellence particuli^re, quaod tous les patriotes 
du aonde sent persuadi^s que leur < patrie / /pays/ 
a le adoe privilege. (1)

&oaetiaes a repetition is avoided by the suppression of one of the

offimding words, as in these stage directions, where the adverb

rapideaent has been left out in the first sentences

£.J.> HS 1, fo 200
/Le pape/ tire <  rapidensnt^ le paroheain(

tous les os de la aain se repandent terre.
Le pape lit rapideaent.

1. This passage offers too an exaaple of the omission of a question 
aark, which has, of course, been included in O.C.. 391.



Lven at the proof stage of correction Renan s till «iirainat«s repetition. 

In the following stdteraunt by Carroenta, the phrase dana lea is avoided:

P.ft. . ?r. 2, fo 295 v^rso
Quand ja aiii ceia dans les vers que tu sais, 
je vois <^dans les^ /aux/ yeux d£ ceux qui 
/ni*/ eiitendent aes f l a i r s  de coi^re.

In the proofs of L*Abbesse too, Renan s till tias soui© repetition to

correct, riero he has, for example, replaced the noun vie wnich is

used lator in the next sentence, a repetition that had existed since

the first draft of HS 1:

Ala. Jog., HS 1, fo 10b
.••• votre heureust; et longue vie, II ni*est interdit 
de vous dire pourquoi je n'accepte pas le don de la
vie ..............
t^r. 1, fo i25 vei'so
• •••• • • • votre heureuse et longue <vie
/carri^re/ .........

ii. Repetition caused by a later change

Often tnc repetition to be corrected was caused Dy an addition

to the original text as is the case in the passage below:

Uiai. i^n.. Mb 2, fo 146
La destin^e de la Terre, en effet, n*ost pas 

infinie, <C,coiniae7 >®iosi que/ vous le supposes,
/Comme tous lei* corps

The irisertion of a further descriptive phrase into a speech by Caliban

brought with it the repetition of the noun pretentions; Renan has

later chanijed the additional noun to pc^tltions t

Cal.. fo 163
^^uoi de plus odieux, pax* exeniple, que ces 
inopportunes ii^ex-'tiaences du peuple, /ce 
d^filcT ce //^retentions'^ /petitions/ ictpossibies 
dont ils viennciit de n’accabler. (1)/
<^Cette7 / ‘̂ uulle/ avidit*^ de jouir<^,^ !
<^cette'7 que lies preventions subversives 1

In an addition to the sccond manuscript of L*hau de Jouvence, Ronan

1. This is yet another case where the punctuation has later been 
corrected. An exclaiiiation mark laay be found here in O.C. ,
*413.



i74.

uses the noun philo3ophie, which occurs in the next sentence of the 

text; he has avoided this repetition by sui>stituting for the original 

word the noun m^^taphysique:

E.J., MS 2, fo
/.... Cette philo3ophie, je vou5>)> 
i’avoue, nse para'lt sans valeui',/ L*£glise 
ne pouvait favoriser < que ) le dcveioppeDcat 
/que/ d*une philosophic^ /m^taphysique/ 
aiistraite ..../

Tnc creation of a quuction in the second n»ariU=.cripl of Lo Pretre de 

Kerai has led to the repetition of the verD fait. This anojtialy is 

corrected in the stcond set of proofs;

P.IU. MS 2, fo 230
Celui qui se fait tuer pour quoi que ce soit 
est le ni^aua par excellence. /Lst-c« notre 
faute si le tnonde est ainsi fait que/ .... 
î r. 2, fo 321 recto 
• ••••• si le monde est ainsi <^fait^
/coiujtitu^/ ....

As a result of an addition deacriDiiig Julie*s views, tnc adjective  

irreVrochable îiad been used twice in tae passage below. This repe

tition is removed wnen one of tiie adjectives in question is replaced 

by pure:

Ab. Jou., MS 2, fo 192
/iille pensait que, pour aider au progi^s 
de 1*esprit, il faut ^tre irr^prochable 
sur les 3)oeurs./ Avec les plus libres  
opinions et la plus ferifte raison, elle fut 
aussi ^irr^prochaDle'^ /pure/ que les saintes 
du inoyen ^ge, • • •.

iii, Repetition of words formed on the sane root

As well as eliminating straightforward repetition, Renan also

avoids the repetition of words which have been fornied from tne saine

root. In this exaniple from the Dialop.uea Philosophiques, the cotcbiii-

nation axtersdne, extortninateura has been prevented;

Dial. Ph.. MS 1, fo 58 
•... le germe de la civilisation a ^t^
<^exteradn6^ /e'touffe? par des exteriuinateurs ....



tbm repetition of pay^e, paieaent ia reaoved in a sentence froa 

Caliiaant

Cal., MS 1, to 23
Noa soudarda veulent ^tre payas dans ce aonde, 
at iXa riraient fort de oeux qui ••••• 
ajourneraient ie c paieaent > /verseoent/ 
de leur solde au paradis*

In the exaaple below froa L*£au de Jouvence, the avoidance of the

repetition of two words foraed on the saiae root, that of donx and

doweur^ nust have coae at the proof stage• In the published text

douceur has been replaced by paix:

E.J,  ̂MS 1, fo 220, and HS 2, fo 320 
••• at quelque doux qu*il fUt da voir •••• 
taot de douceur et de joie,

••• et, quelque doux qu'il de voir •••• 
tant de paix et de joie •••••

Soaetiaes the root-repetition is eliainated by the suppression of

one of the terns, as in this case f^a Le Pr̂ tr<t de Neai, where the

alternative ou ^ aourir is deleted in MS 2 1

MS 1, ff 70-71 
Ce qui fait le ••• danger, c*est I'obstination 
k vaincre ou k aourir. Tu n'es pas, je pense, 
du noabre des nials qui estiinent heureux 
la vainqueur t«ort*
MS 2, fo 226
• •• k vaincre <^ou ^ aourir^ «

A slightly longer adjectival phrase obviates the use of a noun and

adjective based on the saae stea, libras and libart^, in this passage

froa L*Abbaaae de Jouarre;

Ab« Jou., MS 2, fo 192
Avec lea plus libres opinions ••••
C'^tait plaisir de /la/ voir discuter < avec 
liberty> /du ton le aoins alara^/ .••••«<1)

1* Part of this passage has been quoted above, p. 17H 
in relation to a different stylistic feature*



Iv* Rapetitiop jp sound

K«p«tltlon can, however, arise oot only l>etweeQ words of the 

saise Meaning or foraed from the sane root; it may also be occasioned 

by the use of two words which are in fact of different iaport hut which 

sound very sinilar. in the following exanple fro* the Dialogues the 

unpleasant reiteration of the sane initial sound in the nouns sort 

and sorte is eliainateds

&ial« Ph.. MS 1, fo 58
Le sort de la Terre serait-t-il da finir de 
la SOTte> /cette nani^re/7

The repetition in sound between the noun pens^e and the past participle

deiHinsee in a sentence fron Cslihan has been removed between the sanu*

script and the published textj

Cal., MS 1, fo
touts aa pensee a ^td ddpensde ^ rilver oa perte*
Q>C>> H25
Toute sa pensde a <it̂  employee k r*ver ma perte.

Two words with different meanings and uses, but pronounced in the

sane ^y» quant and guand^ had originally been written close together

in this passage froa the second manuscript of L*Eau de Jouvence*

Between it and the published version, quand has been replaced by sit

Mil 2, fo 352 
• •• /II io^rte peu dV^tre hdr^tique quant k
I'esprit, quand on ne I'est pas quant ^ la lettre......
O.C., 5 U
il ia^orte peu d*#tre her^tique quant k 1'esprit, 
si on ne l*est pas quant ^ la lettre*

To prevent the sound occurring in two consecutive phrases, a change

has been effected in this exaaiple fron the second manuscript of

Le ftp#tre de Weais

P.H.. MS 2, fo 220
La guerre < entre Albe et> /contre/ Rome, en 
d'autres nains que les ndtres, ......

The sentence below from L'Abbesse de Jouarre bad originally contained



both the aouo iroeu and the third person singular veut. two words that

are pronounoed siailariy; furthemore Renan had used in this state-

Blent the verbal fortt peut> which has the saM vocal sound* This

phonic repetition has been avoided in the first set of proofss

Ab*Jou«, MS X, fo 87
il n*ya pas de voeu pour la croyance;
on croit ce qu*on pent* non ce qu*on veat«
Pr. 1, fo 295 recto
XI n*y a pas de voeu pour la croyance <|>
/(/(Ml croit ce qu’on < peut^^ /trouve vrai/» 
non ce qu*on < veut ̂  /desire)| /

V, Repetition intended but later removed

Occasionally Renan had apparently intended to use a repetition 

for greater effect* but later^ deciding it was unsuitable, be has 

suppressed it» This seews to have been the case in the following 

sentence froa the Dialogues PhilosophiQues, in which the second 

certaines of the original repetition has been alteredi 

Dial> Ph., KG a, fo 137
Ces chosea-1^ sont asses ŝibĉ ŝ  ̂ /certaines/ 
pour qu*OQ en cause, •••/•sis/ ne sont pas  
asses <s(^es> /certaines/ pour qu'en faisant 
profession •••••
Pr. 1, fo 145
Ces choses*l^ <s> ont asses < certaines^
/asses de corps/ •••..

A similar exanple aay be foux^ in a passage from Le Pr^tre de Meai.

In the manuscript of this play Renan seems to have wished to repeat

the infinitive ik supporter;

P.W., MS 1, fo n
•••• I'orgueil •••• est difficile k supporter.
Ifais moina dur 4 supporter est le d^dain d*un 
Stranger que le dedain d*un conoitoyen.

In tlie second set of proofs, however, he has decided to suppress this

repetition, perhaps because it might have sounded rather clumsy:



P«i«., Pr. 2, fo 279 vfcirso
••• i’orgueil ,,, est difficile a supporter,
Mais riioim; aur ^ supporter > ct;t it* dedaia 
a*un etranger ....

vi* repetition justified

Renan has sometinKss noticed a repetition, but in the context 

nas deenied it necessary to retain it. In such cases tie aaay justify 

the reiteration, as ne does oeiow witii tne addition of the phrase

Dial. Ph., MS 2, fo 2H verso
^̂ ais ce qui rr.*ê tonne justetuent, c’est qu*uii

^tre ainsi cc«istruit q u e  sa fin soit
hora de iui et qu*il y sacrifie parfois &a
personnalit^ .... cc qui m ’̂ tonne, /dis-ja,/
c ’est qu*un tei ^tre exists.

A justification of the sane type occurs in a specjch about Prospero in

L*i;au ge Jouvence. hax'o .<enaxi Leeioii to desire to i.iaintain the eniphasis

on Prospcro*s greatness tnat is created by the double use of C'est un

tres erand hoeine, the affirnation tnat starts Bruni«fi«nde*s speech

and which is later repeated halfway through it:

L.J., MS 1, fo 237 
hrunissetide
C*ust un trts f.rand hoiiir̂ , ,,,,.
C*est un tr^a grand homme, ̂ ) /j« vous le dis,/

vii* The replacement of a relatively colourless term by a laore 

striking one

At times, tne word used and repeated by Renan was a rather  

colourless ana ordinary appellation; in eliminating the repetition, 

he has often replaced one of tne tercns by a aiore striking and effective

expression, Sucn is tne case in tne following extract from the

L>ialO/-,yea« wnere rlenan nas substituted a new pnrase for the third  

person singular as refait> since another form of the verb faire.



nautsly te ra , appears a~ain in the same sentence:

D ial. Ph., Pr. fo 157
Puis le b ru it <C a« r e f a it ^  /du mondd « x tct'iaur 
r«conmence/; l* ^chapp^e se ferine; t^ais ^ 
p a rtir de ce rwoijeijt ,.,. / u n /  9 tre  en
apparence «f;oiate fera des actes
iaexplicdliles • • • • •

An even more d trik in ^  cuange iiuay be seen in an example froro C aliban «

The a lte ra tio n  here waa probahly laade to prevent a rep e titio n  of two

worus forraed on the saine root, the verb combattre and the nouu coctbat;

the new verbal piiraac grant<», however, a much riora forceful expression

to Pro3pero*s intentions;

C al. > MS fo 37
C *est l*heure, rnon cner A riel, < ^d *aller 

coi.ibattre, ^ /de nkontrei^ ce que noaa :»avons ut
ce que noua pou vons,/ Voici notre dernier
C Oi<lL>^ tl 0 • • • • •

A ^ain, due to iiia avoiuancc of a siiuilar type of re p e titio n , th is time 

i^etweeii the noun tei*re ana the a d jectiv e terra use, ^enan coines:^ in 

■u^ilau ae Jou vence, to <;;iive a niore e vocative picturc OL the ris e  of 

C(ilii>an:

L .J., :1S 1, fo 252
 ce qu * il y a de mttrite pour l*Aom3.ie
<^de la te rre ^  /r.orti du liaion/ ^ secouer sa 
lourde croute terreuse

In the o ri g in al version of his long inonolo^ue in Act I I , sc. i i ,

A ntistius had twice nade an alinoiJt id en tical state » en t, sayin g the

f ir s t time je suis ton pretre and la te r at the end of the sanie para-

5'3?aph repeatin g  th is sentiment as jo x q nens tati v rai p r ^ tre . Through

}iis a lte ra tio n  of the e a rlie r clause, Renan is able to fin d in MS 2

a more arrestin g  d escription of A ntistius *  a ttitu d e  towards the

In fin ite :

P.N., 1, fo
ftre  suprtiue C sic), qui v i v ifie s tout e t coiitient to u t,
je suis ton p re tre.................................................................................
• Jo me sens ton v rai p r ^ tre, quand je pr^che aux 
homtaes la fraternit^"^ e t I ’aciour.



MS 2, fo i'jO
iltre supr^Tie, qui vivifies tout et contiens tout, 

je<̂ 3uis ton prSxr%i.^ /ki*incline devant toi./

The earliest draft of tne follo^jiag pdi»3age fi'ou ju^Abbease had

contained tv#o words formed on tae saiaa root, the verb jfe u~;tiur3 and the

noun raort. To eliminate this repetition, Rtinan has replaced the verb

by a phrase that evokes witn greater strength for the reader the fate

which is to befall ija Fert6:

AbjjJou •, MS 1, fo 81 
Voila pourquoi </ je nieurs^
/j*attexids leur coup ae uache/ ^coeure.
J*ai /vingt fois/ brave"̂  la mort;

viii. Repetition in sentence structure avoided

Just as Renan avoids the monotony that would be occasioned by 

the repetition of language, so too he shuns the san« offence in 

sentence structure. In the extract below froa tne Dialogues, for 

instance, he changes a sentence beginning witn ^  + a verb to break 

the sequence of three clauses similarly constructed, with a fourth 

and fifth following soon aftei'wards;

Dial, Ph«, Pr, 3, fo 168
• ••• il n’en continuera pas irioins de jouer son rSle; 
car il est n^cessaire au but de la nature. <.117 
/Dioons/ en faut dire'̂  autant de la probit^, 
quoique lei l*arguc»nt soit r.ioins fort, puisqu*il
y a une pelialite"̂  contre le contraire de la probitcĴ
et qu’il n*y en a pas contre le contraire de la bont^.

In Caliban too, Renan alters repetitive sentence structure. To this

end, ne changes, between the manuscript and published text, a sentence

on the pattern *ce que ...... c^est ...

Cal., MS 1, fo 6
M ( < m )c: donner le larigage, c’̂ tait m*armer pour 

cela Ce que j*ai pris de ta langue des Aryas,
c’est 1*ordure tit le Dlaspĥ *v»e. C*cst plus fort que  
moi, je ne peux ra*emp8cher de ruaudirc,
O.C.. 383

I'o aonner Ic langage, c*^tait m'ar»f)er pour cela,
Je n*ai pris de la langue des Aryas que l*ordure et le 
bla3pĥ r»i»3. C*est plus fort que nrai, je no peux m'esipS’cher  
de ladudire.



Two couuecutive sentences, r<3th constructeJ so as to bot^in with 

;naintenant «ntl continue with a oubject pronoun and verb, have been 

altered to avoid this repetition:

C«J, , Kb 2, fo 302
<.rkiiiitenant je t*ai/^ /C*est Lien A riel. J*ai 
trouv^ le irioyen de te / river (< rivei') I ’e xistence. 
hiaintenant < ^il^ /tu / ne I’evoudraa plua rtiourir
( <nourira ) <^piur. tout projios.

Ao late as the second set of proofs o f l-rta Pt^tro de Kerrd, Kenan

cnanqc:; a clause built on the pattern qui + verb ^ tre + con.plement^

of which thfcre ar« earlier cases in the passage. In the original

version, the e f fect of ref>etltion was also enhanced by the proximity

of a clause for!.)cd on sin ilar lines, nansely: qui verb avoir +

object:

r.ii. , Pr. 2 , fo 32** verso
uob proaii;u3 tbffroyables nK>nti*«nt i>ieu 

que I ’edifice de la nf»tiire, f^ui €St le rteme
quo celui de la religion, nc I'epose pas sur
ses vraias bases. On parle d*un boeuf sons 
coeur qui i»erait ae ai^i" * i-Kiiiuviuui. C 'est 
<^viderviinent I ’irape ciu nonde la tin  quin*a plus 
Cto ^land propulsitiui' < qui esty /de la vie,/ 
la relisio n .

In L*Abbes«e de Jouarre too, Renan nay De seen to -eradicate repetition

in the fransework of his prose. The tv/o sentences below, uttered by

Guillauiain, were both originally con true tod on t?»o basis o f 11 y a ;

tne second has boen construed dif ferently  in the f ir s t set of proofs:

Ab. Jou., Pr. 1, fo 321 verso 
I I  y avait aujourd’uui plus de viuc 
que d 'o rdinaire . Ah < i l  y a ^  /jo  
i»oup9onne/ quclv^uc cno^e la-aessous.

Aii exandnatio;i of naauucript^ siiôi* tiial r^jpetition ia 

avoided not only in aapcct:^ of lan£,uat;e and construction i>ut also 

in tne atateiaent and placing* of aii i Â«ia clu'ou^aout a Mork., A clear 

example of this concern a>ay b© found in the Dialoj^ues. In Probabilit<as



MS 1, ff 65-66 (Q.C«. S98), the foXXoifing passage ooouras 

Dial, Ph., HS i, £f 65-66
II faut se rappeler qu*au deXk de 10 CX)0 ans, nous ne 
voyons rien /dans I'histoipe/, que le aouveneat 
scientifique de I'huiaanite n'a gu^re plus d'ua siacle*
Que sex^ 1*humanity dans 1000 ans, dans 100 000 ans7 
••••• /Que sera/ le nonde dans un milliard d’ann^es?
XI y a un adlllard d*ann^s, la Terre n'existait 
peut-^tre pas; elle ^tait /ooy^e/ dans l*ataospb6re 
du soleil, et la luae o'en ^tait pas detach^* /Que 
sera-t-elle devenue/ d(< i>)ans un odlliard d*ann^es?
• •• /li^>ossible de le dire et pourtant elle existera;/  
rien n*est plus indubitable.

Sone concluding remarks by k̂ udoxe in R^ves, also in the first luanu*

script, bear a very strong resenblance to this speech}

Dial. Ph.. HS 1, #o 112
ResSpoIons ••. Th^octiste de nous avoir dit tous ses 
r#ves •.••• Que sera I'univers dans un Billiard 
d'annies? Cartes il nous est inpossible de le 
coacevoir; 1*(< L*)unlvers existera ctpendant dans 
un Billiard d'ann^es. /Que de choses inconcevables 
dont Inexistence n*est pas douteuse./ Hous /ne nous/ 
faisons aucune id^e de l*otat de la mati^re au centre 
de la terre, et pourtant le centre de la terre existe.

In the second nanusoript of the Dialogues, the greater part of this

speech in Rives has been suppressed!

HS 2, fo 185
Renercions Th^octiste de nous aroir dit tous ses rives.
<Que sera I'univers dans un ndlliard d'ann^es? Cartes  ̂
il nous est inposslble de le conoevoir»(l) l*univers 
existera cependant dans un ailliard d'ann^es. Que de 
choses inconcevables dont 1’existence n'est pas douteuse. 
tfous ne nous faisons aucune idie de I'litat de la nati^re 
au centre de la terre« et pourtant le centre de la terre 
exists. >

Further evidence that this paragraph did in fact constitute a repe

tition of the point nade earlier in M y  be seen from

the fact that, in this seaond nanuscript, Renan adds the last 

sentence of the passage suppressed in R^ves to the expression of

1. Cxaaple of a minor copying error between HSS 1 and 2



this idea in Probabilites:

MS 2, fo 155
  rien n'est plus indubitable. /Nous ne
nous faisons non plus aucune idee de l*etat 
de la matiere au centre de la terre, et pourtant  
1« centre de la terre existe./

In the Drames, Renan again shows a concern not to repeat the

same point at different tiroes. He onits, for exaople, a speecft by

Lionardo in Caliban, part of which puts forward a view given earlier

by Ariel:

Cal., MS 1, fo U6 
Lionardo
••••. Aujourd*hui, c*est la fin de toute
fantasmagorie ....^

This sentiment was already to be found in:

MS 1, fo 
Ariel
•••. 11 y a surement dans le peuple quelque chose
de Diysterieux et de profond. II deran^qe toutes 
les fantasraagories.

Certain suppressions in Siffroi*s dreara of L*Lau de Jouvence

reveal Renan's care not to repeat unduly any one aspect of the

envoy's ruthlessness. Some allusions to hanging are deleted^ so 

that this idea is not reiterated too often, and the remaining  

references can emerge more forcefully:

MS 1, fo 231 ^
On /aurait/ du les fusilier <^..../

<^Vous serez tous pendua; vous n'etes pas des 
soldats; voua etes des , illej?..! ̂
[Grace, inon bon sire, pour mon hoiatne qui a

menace de sa beche un hussard. * Tr^s<-bien, 
ma bonne femroe; vous pouvez etre parfaitertient 
assuree que votre atari (il se passe
le doigt autour du cou) sera pendu.

An appreciation of the virtues of the rope on the next folio is also

deleted from Siffroi’s dream:



HS 1, fo 232 
On fusillera, on p«ndra, on brUlera, Quaod 
cela sera arrive quelquefoiftg les habitants 
se saontreront plus raisonnabies ■C • • • • # ̂

X Un peu de pendaison produit plus d'effet 
encore 9  )> aurtout si nos obus ont bHile 
auparavant queXques tnaiscns.

Soi8etin»8 it is only at a fairly advanced stage in the coapo  ̂

sition that the repetition of an idea has been eliminated^ as is the 

case in the following exaisple from Le Pr6tre de Neai. In the first 

set of proofs of thic play, Renan has suppressed an idea in the scene 

of Act III between Ganeo and Leporinus:

P.K.. Pr. 1, fo 190
••• I'essentiel, dans une bataillep est d« se 
sauver* C  Celui qui se fait tuep est toujours 
un nigaud« C*est lui qui est le vaincu.
Or, u^ /U/n »anoeuvrc ne r^ussit pas ....

This view nay be found again sone speeches later expressed in words

very similar to those deleted:

Pr. 1, fo 190 
La nort est la faute irreparable. Celui qui 
se fait tuer pour quo! que ce soit est le nigaud 
par excellence.

The saae point had been sade too. In rather different terns, earlier

in the discussions

P.H.. Pr. 1, fo 189
vrai vainqueur, c*est celui qui se sauve.

Vainore, c'est ne pas se faire tuer.

In L*Abbesse de Jouarre, Renan*s desire not to reiterate a point nay

again be discerned. Froa the long Bxmologue spoken by Julie in

^ot 11, sc. i he reaoves a cry of despair, because the saos

sentiMnt is uttered by her in the following scene with 0*Arcy.

The suppression is in a darker ink showing that it was «ade on a

revision of the acts



Ab« Jou«, Mi> 1, fo 89
 pour nous accuoiilir clans ses brat* a
I'extreruite de I'ar^ne san^lante  .........
<^0 Diiiu des awes simples, pooi'quoi nj*as-tu 
abandonne? ^

This idea is express«id in sc. ii» as follows:

Ah, Jou>, Mo 1, fo 93 , X
0<^h!^ i)ieu des /Hjaos/ siwples, pourquoi 
t*ai- je abandonnfc*.

1, This addition has boen likide in darker ink, presuntably at the 
aasie titx as the supprtission of the earlier ser4tenc6.



3. (c) R»iaoval of po<ttlbX< •ourcag of aobiguity

As woLk as soaking, through tna rasMval of mimy  typaa of 

rapatition, to craata a aore intaraatlDg ttxpraasion of bis philo* 

sophy, Kanan aXao wisues to convay his tlK>ught in aa clear a form 

as possibla. In accordanca with this aspiration, ha attempts to 

raaova all possible sources of aabiguity froa his prose, 

i* More explicit noun for a vague pronoun 

His concern with this aspect of style energeŝ  for instance, 

in sentences where he substitutes a wore explicit noun for a pronoun, 

because its sig&ifioaoce sdgbt not be iianediately obvious. In the 

following example, the nouu atoae replaces tne pronoun ill 

aial. Ph.. MS 2, fo 1**3
L̂ atowefl) de carbone qui fortae la poussl̂ re de la 
voie lactee eat idantique ̂  celui qui alinente 
nos fourneaux} nais <  i l^ /l*atoe»e/ n*a d*autre 
activity que l*aveugle gravitation^

A similar casî  may be observed in an alteration to tixe text of

Caliban that has taken place between the mcmuscripts and the

published version where ils is replaced by the nore descriptive

nottinal phrase, ces coiabattants a chames:

Cal.. MS 1, fo 23
/II eat i<tt(>os6ible qu*lls aient raison a la 
fois •«.•/
O.C., 386
II ast inpossible que ces conbattants 
aient raison ̂  la fois ....

Ttie inport of Brunissende's words is rnade more obvious in the sen

tence below, when the rather vague pronoun on is changed, again between 

laanuscripts and published text, to the noun la superstition;

E.J.. HS 1, fo 2«46 
On a dikinue la vie;
Q.C., 509
IM  superstition a diadnû  la vie;

1. A circuaflex accent over the o of atome has been deleted.



In tfte following ataterusnt from Le Pretre de Neoii, the exact meaning

of cela uouid not have emerged clearly from the text* Tnis pronoun

has, therefore, been altered in the aecond nianuscript:

rtS 2, ff 170-171 
• •• ce qui est Strange, c*est que <^cela^ /ce vieil 
ordrti de caoses/ soit devenu respectable.

The use of ute original object pronoun ^  nad not conveyed well the

sense of Julie’s reply in the passage ijelow, and a laore exact phrase

nas been chosen in its place:

Ab. Jou,, MS 1, fo 87
uevais-je renoncer avec ^clat a dea formcj* dont taa rai&on 
voyait le vide, tout en reconnalssant ce qu'elles avaient 
d*utile Je <^ne 1*^ /nV ai pas cru
/le devoir faire/

ii» Anibiyuous pronoun replaced by clearer pronoun

Occasionally Kenan will substitute for a pronoun the irieaning of

which is not altogetner clear another pronoun whose itaport is more

obvious. Such is the case in this sentence from L*Lau de Jouvence

where ceux»ci replacefi 11s;

L.J.> MS 1, fo 191
 /»e frequentant pas les Dons aocteux’S, se/
plaisant, /au contraire,/ ^ des entretiens frivoles 
avec aes la'ics ••• d^nu^s oe soliaes connaissances, 
il<^s^ leur inculque de rolles id««A que

qu*) 118^7 /ceux-ci/ iv^pandent hautement, •••.

Not until trie second set oX proofs of Le Pretre de Hetui does Renan

substitute the personal pronoun la tienne for the rather va^ue cela;

P.W., i'r. 2, fo 31B recto
Dans une question pos^e conme <^cela^ /la tienne/, il 
faut toujours ....

iii* Possessive aojective instead of the aefinite article

At tiuies, Kenan seeous to have felt that tne definite article

did not render his weaning with sufficient clarity and he nas,



tiier«for«, uso«i lnst«ad a possessiva adj«ctiv«, as Is tho case in th« 

<»xa p̂>Xtts below:

ii.J ., KS 1, fo 200
TTT relit la parcbeedn, puia le net / dans <la>
/ea/ poobe.

?r. 2, fo 326 
• •••• lea poulets stacr^s s« sont 4chapp¥e de 
1 <a> /eur/ ca g e........

AbjJou., HS 2, fo 193
be dWluge eat venu, ei^rtant tous < les> /l o s/
r^vea, toutes < les)^ /noa/ eap4^ranoes.

iv. Poasesaive a<ljectivea replaced

In the foUowiiiK aanteooe frott the QialoAaea > it urovild not have

been iofiMdiately obvious to what the poaaeseive adjective referred*

It haSf therefore» beea replaced by the definite article and the

pronoun ^  in the third aet of proofat

Dial. Ph,. Pr. 3, fo 168
• • • • •  car il aiiM I'hunaoit^, 11 /en/ aent
< aa"^ /la / au p ^io rit^........

Sinilarly in the passage below it was not originally clear to

which antecedent noun tne posaesaive adjectives belonged; in their

place Renan haa put definite articles and a noun in the genitivet

£.J>, MS 1, fo 17S verso
Toujours la haine des libertins» occupee
calomniar lea saint a hosaasesy 4 pr#ter aua
eccl^siastiques lea (< leura) vices, les
( < leurs) d^porteaoents <S> /des gena du oonde./

Attbiguity avoided by extension to the text

Aabiguity in language »ay also sooetimes be avoided by an

extension to the text* the addition of a further vord or phrase*

Very occasionally Ranan nay insert a noun, as in the following

exasple fro* iie Pr#tre de tfeai* where it adght otherwise not have

been clear who Tetrious wast

P, K.. MS 1, fo IH
I«e vieux /prdtre/ Tetricua •*•*•



fienan can also niaKe hin prose clearer by the introduction of

adjectival phrases. In the sc-ntence below, for instance, he avoids

any confusion by qualifying; the noun -pirouette;

MS 1, lo lat>
II eat peu probable que, dans vingt ans, la 
girouett*3 /du Hionde/ n*ait pas chan^6^....

Whilti the identity of Tetricus was nvade cleartir by a noun, that of

Friscus is rfcVcaled nxDre strikingly by the addition of an adjectival

phraso. Tho change is made in lighter ink:

P.N., KS 1, fo 11
,,, cu siraple et nonnete Priscus, ( <•)
/le dernier daccendant dc nos vieux rois./

The laeaning of tho following statement by the Marquis in L*Abbesse

in made iDora evident by the addition in HS 2 of a phrase which

further qualifies the noun adhelsion:

Ab. Jou.. MS 2, fo 263
D’une part, les consciences pieuses seront  
rassurees par l*adh^sion du Saint-?ere  
/k I’ordre nouveau/.

At other times Kenan obtains clarity by the insertion of an adverb

or adverbial pnrase, as in tnis example from Le IVetre de Weioi where

the insertion of the adverb l^-bas makes the sentence intelligible;

US 1, fo 7
Lntre ces remparts et la colline /1^-bas,/ 
il s*echange des signaux*

In tne following sentence fron L'Abi>es3e de Jouarre an additional

pnrase allows Julie to state her position unanibiguously:

Ab. Jou., Mti 1, fo 87
J*ai cru, je crois encore a ce qui, /dans la
religion,/ ne cnan^era jamais;

vi. hore correct v^^rbal tense 

Kenan may also be seen, in his search for clax'ity and exacti

tude, to choose a more correct tense for certain verbs. In the



following atintence, for instanoo, th« present tense allows a nore  

accurate description than did the future of the verb:

Dlal> ?h.. MS 2, fo 131
• ••• Les vilonles de l*homme ne le [le ’ chien]  
blessant (< blesseront) jamls*

SiiBilarly, in tho stateraent below, the present tense ̂ ivesa sore

exact account of Ariel’s attitude to Proapero and is* therefore,

preferred in tlie published text:

Cal., MS 1, fo 8
Tu [Caliban ] servais par oraiote;
B»i [Ariel] /jc servais/ par arsour.
O.C., 3ttH
Tu servais par crainte; nol je sers par anour*

In the passage below from L*Abbease de Jouarre, X«a fresnais ia, in  

fact, not speaking of the present but of his decisi<m to join the 

revolutionary array, ftsnan, therefore, chooses in MS 2 a tenae that  

will convey this nore clearly:

Ab^jJou., MS 2, fo 219
A l*appel de la patrle, j*ai pris les armes
conoKi toufi ceux de aoq Age, ....  Le aal
< est> /etait/ actuel, evident; le bien  

est /etait/ dans l*av«nir et inoertain.

vli, AnbiRuity in stage directions avoided

Hot only does Renan seek to prevent confusion arising fros the 

speech of his characters, he also avoids ambiguity in bis stage  

directions. To this end, he so«etines adds details like the nans  

of the person to whoa a speech is addressed, as at one point in Act  

V, sc* iii, where the Cardinal is talking to Prospero* In the nanu-  

soripts, the speech beginning *Ad evitaadum scandalma.* Voilk ncti*e 

rSgle , (MS 1, fo 2*»8 and HS 2, fo 951.), is prefaced Merely by  

Le Cardinal Philippe de Cabassole, while, in the published text, 

there follows after his name the instruction ^ Prospero (P.O., $11)•
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£lao%(her«, Henan iiakes it cXaarar what action is t̂ lkiDg place.

In the second manuscript of lie Pr'etre de l̂ eiai, for instance, he

reMnbers to add a direction to »ark the departure of certain

characters who have coise to consixlt the oracle of Neoi, At the end

of xlm scene between the servants of the temple and the deputation

under the chef de la theorie. this insertion laay be found:

P.H,, HS 7, fo 19H 
I»e chef
TTTc^st un peuple serieux et conservateur 
celni-la.
/Ils a*on vont*/

Vhea the interview between Antistius and Hatema is conoXud«d« Renan 

indicates her exit» also in the second oanuscript:

2, fo 195
• •• A quoi sert d*avoir le te;aple le plus excellent 
du oonde, avec de tels pr<fttres pour le servir?
/(Elle sort)/

After the deliberations nade in an aside by Ganeo about possible ways

of dealing with Porcia's request, Kenan adds a phrase in MS 2 to point

to the fact that Ganeo will now address his suppliantt

HS 2, fo 228 
Allons, executons-noue.
/(Tout haut)/ Ce sera une fille*

viii* Erudite terms replaced by notm aocessible ones 

The search for clarity way be discerned in yet another sphere 

of variants in the nenuscripts• As veil as rcaoving ambiguity from 

his prose to avoid any confusion being felt by the reader^ Renan also 

seeks to obviate the difficulty that night arise fron the use of 

x^ther hemetic terns, not always accessible to the non-specialist. 

This tendency eaerges^ for instance» froe a change that has taken 

place between the nanuscripts and extant proofs and the published 

text of the Dialogues where the philosophical terai tel^ologia is



repiac«(l» Th« quots in taken fro« KS 2» AVui is uQchanged is th« 

proofs X

Dial. Ph>. MS 2. fo 138
• . Vaoncer sur la t^i^ologie de X* uni vers •••••
On»̂ » 0 S83 (i)
• ••• enonoer sur JLes fins d« X* uni vers

expressions from the fleXd of Hebrew schoXarship, «ihich would QOt  

perhaps be widely known, ar« pe»oved frotn Caliban;

Cal.. «S 1, fo 29
• •• ie s xitvQ^aim^y do» de J^iovah.

Anoxhar such teria that appear a in the coanuscripts but not In the 

published play »ust have been eliftinated at the proof stagei 

Cal«. HS 1, fo 30
i«e mal vient de ce qu*on n*observe pas la 
Thora. /Si la Thora •••/
O.C., **03
be «m 1 vient de oe qu*on n*observe pas la Loi.
Si la l»oi • • • • •

1. In tl^ Dialogues Renan has, however, retained at one point an 
unusual tern, although the laanuscripts reveal that he did 
atterî t to clianne it.

Dial, Ph.> HS 1, fo 9 
” MStrTTT. situation alors me rappelle I'impression  
que j*i p̂rouvai une nuit dans 4.1a Belcaa > /le (<cun) 
desert/ < «n Syrie >  •
MS fo 118
Hotre situation alors ma rappelle l*iapression
que j•<̂ prouvai une nuit <  dans le desert > /dans le 2Wkaa/»*«

Perl)aps he considered that this name would be known to his 
conte8ip<x'aries or that the taeaning of the passage emerged  
with sufficient clarity froa the context; it is possible 
too that the noun desert contained connotations of barren
ness which, even in an' iiiage, he would not wish to  
associate with hie philosophy.



A rcfei'onc^i to Vailiaiia hcts been sappressec in the r.ianuscript of 

li’Dau de Jouvenco;

t..J ., 1, fo 203
• ••• en iGur d istrib u an t <•••> /eii retour de / 
leur vei-’Tu, de.> biiietsi poui' une log« plus ou 
?ioins bonrie dans ^ /une Waiiialia ou dans /^ 
un p-apcidis c**ii:n<friqmi. <^Voas I 'a ir
vraiioent par «K>iaents de cro ire ^ la W aiaaiia,^

Tlie Greek term ap.ora ha8 been replaced in the second m anuscript of

Le ^r^tre vie i<fen»i by a modern e q uivalent:

P.>i. . MS 2, fo 244
Quand i i  s * a g it ae la p a trie , les victiir«s 
tu*^s vivent plu£j que tes b railla rd s de 
ila place pubiiquc^ <' /c a i'rtfo u r /^
/p lace pui>lique Cs ic ) / e t ies harangueurr 
4*a gora• ) /de c<^rrefour,/

)

1, It may also be. su ’rested th at the removal of t^srrns which coma 
from a certain  period of nistory  not only makes the te x t laore 
accesalL le, Dut also helps xenan in hie attosipt to situ a te  the 
action in a Hvorw universal and ticieless context. This is  an 
aspect of ills conjjosition whicn w ill De considered la te r in 
thi.'S chapter, s<»e i3elow,PP*



3. («i) S s T c h  for the *aot juste*

Renan not only seeks clarity in the portrayal of his thought« 

he also desires to express his ideas in an appropriate and telling 

language. Throughout the veurious stages of coî osition̂  he is con* 

cerned to find the laost fitting and expressive word, 'le laot juste*, 

in all areas of vocabulary* 

i* Houns

Renan’s wish to choose the sxsst effective iioun eaerges froa the

following passage, where he picks terns that continue the religious

iMge  in the first sentence of the paragraph:

Dial. Ph.. HS 2, fo 137
£ffQCtive&eot, si j'avals ̂ te prê e, je 

n*aurais janais voulu accepter d*honoraires 
pour na 0MSse( ... De mime ... je no ferais 
scrupule de tirer < un sou? /une benefice/ de 
V na philosophie> /ses croyances religieuses/

Siiailarly in the next cxaê le, Renan takes froB the religious

sphere a noun which sustains more fully the tone of the overall

statenentt

Dial. Ph., HS 2, fo W
Tum êFoTs, la religion etait la sujetion a un 
t̂re sup̂ ieur; laaintenant elle est 
< la reconstitutions /I*adoration/ de I'id̂ e 
/pure/, ...

Zn the passage below, Renan has selected a nore accurate and 

evocative phrase to describe the activities of Prosperoi 

E.J.> MS 1, fo 178
Je vais voir nos ... amis et t̂ icher de trouver 
avec eux das »oyens pour faire sortir notre 
Prospero de c sa quietude/ /la coâ agnie de 
ses cornues et de ses alaaLIcs./

Instead of the rather colourless term teaps. Renan has used in the

following exanple a noun, which is both iBore precise and has greater

suggestive power:

P.M.. MS 1, fo 82
... ce sont les souillures que la (< le) ; tenps a> 
barbarie a introduites dans les vieux ô st̂ res.



liot until the proofs has Renan altered the noun attitude, in this  

observation by D*Arcy, to the r»ore striking tenuc t 

Ab. Jou.. t¥. 1, fo 317
Votre <,attituuej> /teoue/ d*abij<3i»s>e ^era  
correcte;

ii. Adjectives

Alterations in adjectives also reveal Fenan’s wish to find the  

rx>st forceful expression for his tliought. In the following example,  

for instance, a nucn nsore effective adjective is chowiari in place of  

the rather flat ''[ueloue to qualify oeuvre in Philalethe*s statement  

about the aini of the universe:

Dial. Ph.. MS 1, fo 18
• •• le jronde a ua but et travaille a <^quelque)>
/une/ oeuvre /fayst^rieuse/ •

The adjective noire in the assertion below ?ia.;̂ ht nave given the 

impression of a pun between the colour of the ne^ro*s sxin arid the  

nature of hit inp^atitude; it haa, therefor<3, be«n altered,  

presumably in the proofs, to fsK)ni>trueube;

Cal., HS 1, fo 55
Lea races inforieures, comr.ie le ei-iancip</,
montrent d*aborci une noire in?,ratitude envera  
Ifturs civilisateurs,
O.C., ‘♦33
Les races inf^rieures, coiiin»e le nc,^re e:iiancipe, 
contrent a'abord une uioajitrueuse 
ingratitude •••••

Renan had at first used the adjective inconacient to describe the  

Divine Sower, but this has been changed in tiie second manuacript  

to aveu^.le. Since he had just stated his belief in sonie sort of  

fc^ce in the universe, Kenan must have wislied to avoid the impli

cations of the orifjinal adjective which irupht have been interpreted  

as a latent conti>adiction of his philosophy; furti«erLjore this  

adjective could refer to a physical state of unconsciousness which
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would have r«nd«r«d th« laag« iscongruouss 

1 ^ ., m 2, fo 361
u6 grand sere«ur <: inoonsci*nt> /aveuglc/ 
ropaad la graino av«c une t«lle pr^>fusion . • • • •

To deacrio* to« oanotwiry of ^ieni, Kemn clrioosas «n iHijeotiv« nor«

suited to the God whoia Antistlus i#orflhip8. SuvrouiKiings that wer«

soabre would have i>efitt«d rathfir the God whose existenoe h« d«alas{

?.N., m 1, fo 29
IteTs qu*un genie m^itant et aanguinaire 
habite sous cett* C so»hr«> /adorable/ 
ch«velur« d*arbras ..•••

In the first cet of proofs of L*Ahbeaae, Ranan has substituted a

fflore effective adjective for a rather colourleas adjectival clauae;

Ab. Jou.» Pr, 1, fo 295 verso
•••«• les 6troit«s r^glee dictees par dee
croyances < qui ne Bont plu«> /ruinees./

iii. Adverbial phrases

Very occasionally Henan introduces a aorc evocative adverbial 

phraae as in the following eKasa(>l« froie the Dialoguea i 

Dial, Ph.^ MS 1» fo 63
• ••.. la force humlne a C longtemps > /devant 
elle de longs sid le s / encore . •. •.

Between the second manuscript and the publiHhed text of L’Lau de

Jouvence a more correct adverbial phrase is found to describe

A riel's death;

E.J. , MS 2, fo 362
••• /tu / ne /voudras plus/ nourir ••••• 
k tout propoa(l)
OX., 519

wourir pour si peu.

iv* Verbs

Renan's search for the noat appropriate and exprassive term ia 

to be observed also in his concern with verba. In the paasage below, 

for instance, he chooses a verb which intensifies tne eleuietit of

1, This phrase has already been quoted above, p, x61, part of a 
longer passage illustrating a different point, Kenan's avoidance 
of repetition.



chancet

Dial. Ph., MS 2, fo 150
Supposons les gerctes de vie egares dans
I'espace et cherchant aveugl^inent un point
precis ou ils peuvent eclore; la chance est
bien faible pour que <'chacun d*> /tel ou
tel d ’entre/ eux ^trouve)- /rencontre/ ce point;

As late as the proofs, a longer and more evocative phrase replaces

the original vex'b in the following example:

Dial. Ph.. Pr. 2, fo 157
... mais c’est lux qui <^sauve)> /est le
ran^on de/ Sodon^.

In a passage from Caliban. Renan has selected a verb which forms a

stronger clifftax and enhances the whole iciage:

Cal.. K.D., fo 139
 en appelant, coacentrant, <(forreant^
/taassant/ en noyau diaphane ce qui 
auparavant ^tait ^pars.

A fiiore expressive verb is found in the publi3h«d text for occupiez in

this question put by Brunissendet

E.J.. MS 1, fo 19«*
•. y a-t-il •• le /moindre/ sens coraraun ^
ce que voub  vous  occupiez de vous reformer
vous-K)ec«?
Q.C.. 464
... *k ce que vous vous tourrnentiez pour vous 
reformer vous-nj€>me?

An incorrect nuance in a verb may also be corrected as happens in

Siffroi’s description of the intentions of Cunibert. It would seem

unlikely that Cunibert actually desired to make a will in favour of

the Lmperor; laore probably he had been subject to political pressure;

devait ia thus a laore suitable verb:

L.J., HS 1, fo 226
Le vieux Cunibert, d̂ ĉ de"̂  r<̂ ceisincnt,
<^voulait/ /devait/ tester pour l*ii( <e)c^ire;

In the following example from 'ue Pretre de Weai a Riore striking verbal

phrase is used instead of the less evocative vouloir:



P.N., MS 1, fo 12
Vous &av«z qu*ils vaulent)> /se donnent pour 
mission d V  abolir /dans ie i»onda/ les 
sacrifices < d’honuaes) /humains/.

At the proof stage of L*AbIxasse de Jouarre, Renan substitutes a more

exact and expressive verb; instead of Rarderons, he puts resaentirons,

which has the further advantage of containing both the £ and ^  sounds

that are prevalent in the sentence, thus adding to the phonic as well

as the linguistic effect:

Ab. Jou.« ?r. 1, fo 296 recto 
Lefr^nisseinent tendre qu« nous ^ garderons)
/ressentirons/ jusqu'ik ce que la hache nous 
saisisise en sera toute la suite.
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) Concern with order^ balance and syroiaetry 

An exaniination of the icanuscript changes effected in the  

Dialo;;ues and Draaas shows Kenan to have been concerned with yot  

another aspect of language, the most effective arramgeiaent of his  

views, both wittiin the unit of the single sentence and also in  

relation to larger groups of sentences,  

i* The most effective order

Within single sentences, Renan obviously desires to select  

the uiost telling order to convey his meaning. In the following  

example froia the Dialogues, he rearranges the text at soice stage  

between the extant proofs and the published version, so that the  

irjost important section is placed at the end of the sentence, thus  

acquiring greater prominence• Tlie quotation is given from the  

second manuscript, as it has not been altered in the extant proofs:  

Dial. Ph.. MS 2, fo 132
IIL 1 ’oiseauj sert ^ une fin qu*il ne coiuprend 
pas avec une sorte de joie pieuse et de devotion.
Q.C.. 577
II sert, avec une sorte de joie pieuse et de  
d<(^votion, ^ une fin qu*il ne comprend pas.

The portion of the sentence Delow which Renan desires to emphasize

is tranferred to the beginning:

L.J., MS 1, fo 191
<î Il pretend/ Dans ... /ses/ acc^s d ’insanite, il  
... pretend ... que ...

The nation and what is done in its name is given a ix>t % proiainent

place in the following example from L*Abbesse de Jouarre;

Ab. Jou.. MS 2, fo 193
Llle [ Juli^ nc quitta l*abbaye, <(qu*^ en 1790,  
que quana les conraissaires <(de la nation^ vinrent  
en prendre possession /au noiu de la nation./

ii» Stron>?.er bef̂ inniâ .̂ to sentences  

Renan also attempts to obtain a forceful effect t>y creating a  

strong beginning to sentences, which originally had started rather



weakly. In the JiaXotî ues, for instance, he gives a firuier start to

the following short sentence with the elioination of maist

Dial. Ph,. Pr. 2, fo 159
<lMai3 c*3> /C/*est la una illusion.

In a statement from Caliban, the addition of a single word strengnthens

the beginning of a sentence:

Cal.. MS 1, fo 7̂
Caliban, /monseigneur,/ vaut bien Castiglione 
ou Del Oongo.

Similarly the addition of qualifying adjectives to Ariel’s naa»e

lends more weight to the beginning of Prosporo*B sentence, which is

also the beginning of a speech:

L.J.. MS 1, fo 180
Oui, /iBon pauvre/d) Ariel .....

The following meditation by the Pope is lOcide to start off in a more

decisive manner with the insertion of a short sentence:

£.J.. MS 1, fo 192 verso
<|i:t puis^ /Je le garderai. / S(< s)i je venais ^
taourir, ....

A verb has been added in the example below, so that the sentence starts

on a heavier and, therefore, acre forceful note:

P.N.. MS 2, fo 232
Voici /venir/ des dersiocrates .....

The substitution of a more weighty phrase in the proofs gains a siciilar

effect in another example:

P.h., Pr. 2, fo 285 verso
Loin <(donc) /, par consequent/ d’etre apostat ..... 

iii* iMore forceful ending to sentences

Rather than allow a sentence to terminate on a rather limp and

1. The insertion has also possibly soue philosophical relevance 
as it indicates the superiority of Prospero in relation to 
Ariel. As so often a manuscript change serves niore than one 
purpose.
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ineffectual note, Renan will substitute a stronger ending, as in this 

question:

Dial. P h .. MS 2, fo m 8
Or, la t h^r i e  de la chaleur sera-t-elle portee 
^  jusque-ia ̂  /a ce niveau de perfection/?

In the following case, Renan has replaced an adjective by a noun and

epithet, again allowing hie to finish the sentence cm a heavier tonet '

Dial. Ph.. MS 1. fo 22
... d*un calcul \Utilitaire)>'
/d*utilite personnelle/.

In a sentence froia L*£au de Jouvencê  the noun chose replaces peu

which liad been rather weak as an ending:

£.J.. HS 1, fo 224
... partout je coraprends quelque <^peu.^ /chose./

A noun replaces a pronoun to terminate the sentence below iK>re 

effectively:

L.J.. MS 2, fo 360
Une chaleur cue je n'ai janais res»enti€ 
circule en ^ m o i .^  /jaon e'tre./

In Le Pretre de Nemi an adjectival phrase replaces aussi. the last

syllable of which is too weak to end the statement forcefully:

P.N., MS 1, fo 22
Non. Antistius est un aristocrat© aussi /
/coiciDe un autre/.

A weightier nominal phrase replaces a pronoun as conclusion to the

following sentence:

P.N.. MS 1, fo 63
La ......./rê aplution/ la (\ l e) pluŝ
< ĥonteux  ̂ /lache/ est toujours < l̂e  t i e n ^
/celle que tu conseilles./

The need for a strong conclusion to a sentence makes itself parti

cularly felt at the end of a speech. In the passage below, Jacquemet 

riad originally concluded on a rather weak note, but this has been 

replaced by a longer and heavier phrase:

Ab. Jou.. MS 2, fo 183
iin cachette, nous trouvons encore le moyen de ^
<Cfaire /quelque/ du bien. /rendre service a de 
pauvres diables./



In the following example a strong phrase replaces a ahort noun, which, 

as well as soundin^^ insubstantial at the end of the sentence, did not 

balance with its heavy begirJiing:

Ab« Jou >, MS 2, fo 18^
Cruellc expiation d*avoir revê  le <(bien!^
/bonheur des homniesl/

iv. Balanced parts to sentences

In the above quotation, another aspect of Renan*s concern with

style eciarges <- his continual search for a balance in his prose, 

especially in relation to the different parts of his sentences, 

but also between various sentences, Tiiis is one of those features 

that cay bo discerned raost constantly throu^jhout the uanuicript 

variants.

The addition of a longer piirase in the sentence Lelow, for 

instance* means that it coirtofi to b€ composed of two balanced halves: 

Dial, Ph.. Pr. 2, fo 158
Le norabre des corj)S celestes oli la vie peut se
d^velopper un inoment donne est, sans doute,
{tr^s peu considerable^ /dans une proportion 
<infinit^sir3al«> /infiniinent petite/ av<t:c le 
noiabre de& corps existants/.

The sentence below from Caliban has been expanded from the rough draft

to the manuscript, so that the passage is divided into two balancing

sentences, in which each has two parts of equal length:

, R,Da, fo 137 
Tu me scandalises et n’irrites-, je ne peux te
r<^futerj car r^futer n’est pas :aon fait.
MS 1, fo 7
Tu tae scandalises et ni’irrites, autant que je 
peux "̂ ti'e  irrite, Je ne peux te r̂ f̂uter; 
car refuter n*est pas en ix>i^ laon fait.

In the published version, this has been further altered to:

Q.C., 383
Tu ine scandalises et tu ra’irrites •••

Two sections of equal length are obtained below by the addition of an



adjactival phrase;

L.J., MS 1, fo 206
On entrcvoyait 3on cou, /entoure d*un rang de 
pdx'lea, /ot la naiosauc^ de non seia, d*une 
blancaeur dd lait.

In Carraenta’s propuecy, thfe foiiowini; addition allows her statement

to be divided into two parts. As the sentence thus balance® better*

the power of ner words is enhanced:

P.iN.. Pr. 1, fo 19**
A Roioii cetto heura,/ scat tran3f^r<^es
les promesses.

Soaietimes through an addition, Kenan adds a second balancing part to 

what was originally a shorter sentence, Tuis is the case in D*Arcy*s 

assertion in u*Ai>bejse;

A.l»» Jo u ., ms 2, lo 185
Je suiii plus reiign^ que vou;j, C <! •) /caer 
co5i4>agnon d*arraes,/

In other places, an alteration has allowed Renaa to create three

parts in ais sentence, as in tî c following passage whicii has been

rearranged between the njanuscript and the published version;

w ̂ al, 1, f o i
L'art un jour sera une chose du pass^^
une cr<^ation faite une fois pour toutc;̂ , ,,,,
0,C.. Si*9-t>U0
L.e tecips vionaxa ou l*art sera une chose du 
passe, une creation faite une fois pour toutes, ,,,,

A siiailar effect is gained Delow by the addition of a phrase to the

second manuscript:

Jial. ?h,. 2, fo 1U2
i**iace est uae virtual!te'̂  qui veut 3tre;
la catiere /lui donr*e la concretion,/ la fait
passer ̂ l*£tre, la reallte.

If it should happen that an alteration to the text in any way upsets

the balance of his prose, Kenan is icaaeaiately concerned to rectify

it. In tne following passage, an addition to the beginning of the



sentence also necessitates the lengthening of the second part, which  

Renan docs by the insertion of the verbal phrase ce sontt 

Dial. ?h.. ?r. 2, fo 15tt
/Voua Bje direz que n/ ( < )ous avons des barbares  
parai nous(,) /;/ trais /ce sont/ dea harDarea vieux,  
plus uses que nous.

The insertion of a clause in the following sentence has upset the

balance and led Kenan to change the position of en effet:

E.J., MS 1, fo 162
Qu*est-ce /,en effet,/ que cette distillation  

eo effet,> /que je sais raaintenant 
pratiquer,/ ....

V* Parallel constructions

A consideration of the tnanuscript changes also shows that Renan  

sought to achieve haroiony and balance through a certain syismetry in 

composition. To this end he will often repeat a construction within  

the saRi€ sentence, as is the case below, wherd he adds a noun»ses 

ideestto i»alance with son superficiel jugement:

Dial. Ph.. MS 2, fo 15U
....... le peuple avec son superfXciel jugei&ent
d'^cole pritiiaire et /ses idês/ de magister da  
village.

Renan can also soîietinges gain this sysufiietry by beginning two corres

ponding clauses with the sawe type of construction. In the extract  

below this affect is reinforced by the fact that both infinitives  

begin with

Cal., MS 1, fo US
*<Tvid. Je le vois bien)> /II faut/ t (< T)^cher
de faire /en sorte/ que ce qui a t̂« imajjinatif
devienne reel; \quc) /il faut transforuier/ nos 
esprits <T deviennent tout ̂ fait des^ /en/ poudres,
< d cs ^  /en/ gas.

In the following passage the two verbal clauses are &>aae to depend on  

the antecedent noun in the saoie way;

L.J.. MS 1, fo 252
....... ce qu'il y a de sârite pour I'homine .....
/sorti du licion/ ^ secouer sa lourde croute  
terreuse <" j)Our entrer) /et a/ forcer la herse ....



Ill tlie p u b l i s h e d  V e r s i o n  the e f f e c t  o f  s y m u e t r y  is a g a i n  i n c r e a s e d ,  

a s  b o t h  norainai o b j e c t s  of the i n f i n i t i v e  come to  be p r e c e d e d  b y  the 

d e f i n i t e  a r t icle:

O . C ,. 517-518
••••••. d s e c o u e r  la l o u r d e  c r cwte  terreuse et
^ fo r c e r  la herse ....

The two o b j e c t  c l a u s e s  d e p e n d e n t  o n  d e n a n d e r  are g i v e n  the saiae c o n

st r u c t i o n  in  the exampl e  below:

MS 1> fo 49 
... d'un e  ••••• nobl e  a r n^e de feTbtiiesi qui 
d e m a n d e r a  k la r e l i g i o n  u n  /prograaarae de/ 
d e v o i r/a/;  ̂ a c c o m p l i r ^  la c h a s t e t^ la 
d i g n i t^  de la vie.

An a d j e c t i v a l  ph r a s e  alr.iost p a r a l l e l  in c o n s t r u c t i o n  t o  a l a t e r

p h r a s e  of  t h i s  type is i n s e r t e d  in the p a s s a g e  b e l ow to ext e n d  the

f o r c e  of a n  a d j e c t i v e :

Ab. J o u . . MS 1, fo 82
.••••• et c h a c u n  'h s o n jour g r a v i s s a n t  la c o l l in e ,  
le f r o n t  b a s  )> / i n c l i n^  /au s o u v e n i r  de ses 
a n c^tres ,  et(l)/ l*oeil r e m p l i  d e  pleurs.

Del i b e r a t e  r e p e t i t i o n

O f t e n  Rona n  in t e n s i f i e s  the e f f e c t  of  ba l a n c e  b y  d e l i b e r a t e

r e p e t i t i o n> as is the cas e  b e l ow wher e  the i n t r o d u c t o r y  p h r a s e  is

r e p e a t e d  in the s e c o n d  h alf o f  the sente n ce :

Dial. P h .. Pr. 1, fo 1»*7
Nous ne d i s o n s  pas que l*ab s o l u  de  la ra i s o n  
s era a t t e i n t  p a r  I ’hucoanite <̂ ,ujaiŝ  /; nous 
d i s o n s  qu*il sera a t t e i n t/ par quelque chose 
d ’an a l o g u e  a l*huffianit̂ .

In the f o l l owing  exampl e  ,the r e p e t i t i o n  o f  the noun ?t r e  b o t h  len d s

isore f o r c e  to the p h i l o s o p h i c a l  p o i n t  a n d  a l s o  makes the s e c o n d  h a l f

o f  the c l a u s e  in whi c h  it s t a n d s  stron g e r :

1. This a d d i t i o n  is in d a rker  ink, that is tue a l t e r a t i o n  
a f t e r  inclinê .
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Dial. Fh... 2, fo
 Eaais la raatiire est la condition de l*Stre,
non la cause /de l'itr«/«

Two exclamatioRs by Leolin in L*£au de Jouveace «re mad© to begin with

the saiae word, thus increasing th«ir cff«ct:

E.J., HS 1, fo tao
^C*fest toi») /CoKiRsfe/ €li« t*aimet <(Laisse-toi 
soigner par elle. / Comm elle t * tsrabrasse I

The repetition of droit leads added force to the following question

and answeri

MS 1, fo 82
<Coiniuent̂  /Q« quelle droit/ t€ perm ts-tu de les 
changert 
Aiatistius
Du mme droit •••«•

Ii3 the passage i)€sloi(f th« repetition of a noun and th« ^intenaace of 

balance in construction gives iRore harmony to the pros€ and also 

increases the stress laid on th« idea of duty:

HS Ij fo 31
Mais <•••) cea supplications, si Dieu pouvait l«s 
entendre, son pre®i«r d«voir serait de t*en punir,
coia»« /1« pr«iaier devoir d*/ un juge ^ qu*on essaie^
est d’ejtpulser d« chez lui •••••

T!i®  repetition of the verb cesser in tne following asssertion both

emphasizes La Fresnais* belief tiiat th^ terrors of the Revolution

should be halted and also gives a batter balimced sentence;

Ab. Jou.« MS 1, fo 107

/Ces horreurs, nous l«s furons cesser,
/je le jure;/ saais /nous les ferons c«ssar/ par la 
victoire sur l*«nneiai •••../

A balanced pattern may soffî tiwas be disc^jmed in a group of santences,

as in the passage below, wh«r^ th^ second question is a lat^r

addition, as is also this extension of tha second answer:

Dial> Ph>> IIS 1, ff
Pourquoi /I’univers/ ne s€ tint-il pas tranquille?
/Pourquoi voulut-il courir les aventures au litiJU dfe 
dortair au sein de 1*uniformity absolu«? C*est qu’un
aiguillon secret le poussa./ II eut laal au coeur; une_______________
inquietude secrete\Vun vague «, int^rieur [ lui donna le tressaillement / 
(sic) / ( il voulut des aventures comm  ̂ /amena un nuage
sur"la sortie ser^nit^ de son aaur,/



Tlie added force that roay be gained tfirou^h deliberate repetition 

may also be seen clearly in the last act of L*Lau de Jouvence, 

wiiere the siiiiilar endin.; given to the two letters that deraond 

Pi'ogpero’s imprisoniuent, heightens the irnprcstiioii of a strong oppo

sition to him. The request for hit capture ia in the first 

exprtJbaion of the second letter but is an addition to that froci 

the nobles of iMilan:

L.J. . !1S 1, fo 2U0
/Lt pour I ’etnp^cher ( C^eiap^hant) de nuire
du peuple chr^tien, Votre SaintctCT re&^^lii'a son cevoir
cii le faisant snferir.er dans une ^troite prison,/

v ii. Contrast

As well as introducing repetition in conjitruction and in statc -

E>ent to laake points ciore forcibly ana persuasively, Renan also some-

tiiiies introduces a certain element of contract into hin px'ose to

i^ain a more telling e x p r e s s i o n , ^ I n the passage below, for

instance, to indicate the discrepancy between the philosopher's

actual position and the remuneration he merits, Ronan has introduced

between the second set of proofs and the published version tiie

phrase, tout humble uu*elle e st :

Dial, Ph,fc ?r, 3, fo 172 
• cette condition vaut raieux que si les 
philosophes ^talent dans le raonde ce qu*il soiable 
qu’ilsdavraient '\1*> ^tre.
Q«C,. 595

cette condition, tout hurable qu*elle eat, vaut 
aieux que si les philosophes ^taient dana le monde 
ce qu*ils devraient etre.

Xha insertion of the noun verit^s which is in dix'ect opposition to

erreurs heightens the contrast in the following sentence:

MS 1, fo 193
Si ce sont la des eri’eurs, nous les condaninerons; 
si ce <^n*en)> sont /des verities/ -^pas)>. ,

I, Contrast in scenic pi'esentation will be discusiiad in the 
following chapter; pp. 351-355.



The repetition of the sawe phrdse, tne second tioie in tne negative  

also achieves an effective opposition:

J W . ,  MS 2, fo 304
Tous les trois, nous avons inon^ une jeunesse sage,  
car nous avioos une oeuvt'e ^ faire. En conecience,  
ea voyant le pcu que cela rapporte, pouvons-nous  
songer a conaeiller aux autrea, /qui n*ont paa d*oeuvre  
a fairey/ Xes coiecies maxitaes de vie?

The contrast between Celestine*8 attitude to herself and her con

sideration of the man who loves her is toade more succinct and  

striking in the passa^^e i>elow2

KS 2, fo 358  
”Moi, si petite \ ^tre aic»© d« toi^ /iui/ si 
grand S”

A certain opposition i>etween the present and the future is intro

duced into the following sentence to give a raore forcible affect:

Ah, Jou«. MS 1, fo 81
-^Dei.iain,> /Aujourd*hui, c*ettt le criiMe; dcinain,/ 
ce sera la honte./

viii. Apposition rather than co-ordination

Perhaps in an endeavour to give a stronger and oiore indepen

dent existence to different points, Renan tends in general to prefer  

clauses in apposition to onea joined by c o - o r d i n a t i o n . T h e  

suppression of the co-ordinating conjunction mais in tae passage  

below also has the effect of heightening tne possible contrast  

between what is and wliat may be:

1. There are, of course, some exceptions to this tendency. Usually  
a co-ordinating conjunction is inserted where apposition might  
be too clumsy or somewhat abrupt. In the following sentence the  
addition of j^ives a smoother ending:

Dial. Ph.> MS 2, fc 153
• •• aux ̂ ens du monde, qui, par leur leg^rett^, leur pesant  
ego'isme, sont preserves de nos scrupule.^ /et/ de nos oaladresses.

Agair, in the following passage, a co-ordinatinj- conjunction joins  
together two conteinporaneous actions with a more euphonious result:

Dial. Ph.. MS 2, fo 13b
Songer qu*on fait partie d'un enseiable qui va silreiDent ^  ses  
fins, /et/ qu’on peut comwettre toutes sortes de fautes sans  
craindre de compr^raettre la barque ou l*on VDgue.
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Dial. Ph., Pr. 1, fo ii+6 
Des sourcas do jounesae ut de rcnovatioa 
ethnique ont toujours existo jusqui*ici ddai 
I ’huiaanite pour rajeunir par la conqu^ta iaii 
soci^t^s vieiilies ; de ttjiiea sourcou
peu'/ent ta rir.

Ar^aia, In this stateiaent froiu « i;ettar ciit-ax La reached at

the end of the sentence by the suppresaiou of the conjunction et, 

which leaven two nouns in ap position, ascondiaji in strength;

Cal.> MS 1, fo 37
Voici notre dernier coiabatj puis viendra ic repos,
-(^et^ ie triomphe d cfinitif,

Renan sorsetiraeG rer.joves a consequential aiverJ;:; like dcffic, thus grant

ing laorc independence and weight to the sentence concerned* The 

passage below shows also th*3 auppresttion of a co-ordinating 

conjunction:

£ .J.> MS 1, fo 201
Ce pauvre Gautier est iTiaintenant votre moins 
dangereux enncnii, Contentez-vous <(donc) de 
1’avoir vcle; <(«t') laissez -le tranquille.

The juxtapofjltion which arises after the deletion of r^aid at socie

ctage between the last extant proofs and the publishea version in

the following; example gives r^reater force to Hetius* wordst

?.K. , Pr. 3, fo 328 verso
?IouG devors des protrec au peuple, maiu des 
pretres(l) corr;tae ie peuple les veut.
O.C., 592
Nous devons des pr^trcs au peuple, dea pretres 
come ie peupla les veut.

ix. Accumulation of roints 

When Renan uses phrases in ap poaition, he often seems to be work

ing up to d cliioax at the end of his sentence and he Buxy in fact i>e 

seen to seek this affect through his iianu^cript changes. In the

1. Owing to 3 slip  MS 1 has ::euples here instead of retre ^ . i>ut 
pr$tres is found in MS 2, fo 239.



poiiiiici£,e quoted below, the ciadition ot tiic v̂ iX’bal phr<asa de se purifier 

allows the couclusiori to er.ierv?© with added strength;

P «u « , Mii i, L o 7h
I I  ifaporte aurtout /de ae pui’itia r,/ d*expul*er
dci aoii sdlit lea ^itneiHo U'dn^ereux*

Tni£» technique of accu^iulating point:^ whicxi lead towax^is a

clittKiX is particularly prevalent ia one of its fortBS, taat of

ternary enurtieration. In relation to Renaa*s concern with balance,

it has already ;>€un noted taat lie ii0i&etit.>0C. dividea nis iientence 

(1)into triddo. Lie «xaiJpleii ^uotea tiiexv uiu iiot, however, com- 

pri^e the expreusion of the same id*?a in a creacendo of taree 

parts, which is ti^e characteristic tnat will now l*e ixive^ligated.

In tne following pa^^^age, an odditional phra:>u allowb A.unan to 

make a tex'ikU'’/  enuiitji’atioa which i^uildb up towardsi the clirriax of 

the concluding wordi»;

Dial. Ph., HC 2, fo 13G
/\u3S clocnuci continueront de Jonaori/ 1( <jj)« 
joyeux alleluia de la x^ature ... retentira ... 
eternellei.xint; il y aura toujours dcs ai.iei* pures 
poui' chanter l**iyrrjr*e des noces wy&tiquea.

It wouia 30«u as if Renan had ori>j:inally intended to start the sen

tence below wita wuat La now it3 second clause. The new first part

allows hi», however, to create a ternary .^nUi^sration gradually mount

ing in intent»ity:

L. J . . 1, fo 2’>il
11 <n*atten) rencontre quelqu*un, a'attend pas 
qu*on tire sur lu i, fait feu 1« prccd.er.

Siiuilarly tne addition of a taird question in Lae following passage

allows an dccu:nulaticn waich work* towax-dii tae n^w cliJiax, thus

1. See ai)0ve, p. 203.



giving more forceful expression to a thought already implicit in the

two preceding questions:

MS 1, fo 208 
ri done I Angelus. A notre age, peut>on 
( < pouvons-nous) /dire/ encore <(••)>
pareils enfantillages? Si nous ne somms pas 
d^sabus^s, quand le serons-nous <̂ 7̂  /,aion cher?/
/Comment n*as-tu <(n*avoir)^ pas /encore/ vu la 
vanit^ de tout cela. (sic)/

Carmenta adds a third possibility to her vision of a glacial world in

the sentence below, thus creating a climax to the two previous nouns:

P.K.. HS 1, fo 51
  un monde glacial, o^ nous n'avons ni
p^re, ni ^poux, /ni chef spirituel/ ••••

The addition of a sentence to the delii>erations of Antistius allows

him to give a tripartite depiction of the need men feel for a persc»ial

God:

P.M.. MS 1, fo 40
Puis j'ai vu que l*homme a besoin
<(de s’approprier^ /de pensies ^troites.
II exige un Dieu pour lui tout seul.
11/ /s'adjuge/ I’infini.

Reneui has inserted into the passage below another description of

Julie's intellectual attitude, which thus serves as the middle part

of a ternary enumeration:

Ab. Jou.> MS 1, fo 91
Votre grand esprit(1), saisissant ^ la fois  
les p61es opposes des choses, a toujours
separ^ 1*esprit de la lettre, /I‘institution
de son but id^al,/ la convention de ce qui
la justifie.

Concern with tripartite division may again be noted in the following 

quotation from L*Abbesse de Jouarre, where lenan alters adjectives

in the first manuscript and the first set of proofs, so as to find

1. In MS 2, fo 202, esprit has been replaced by intelligence, 
presumably to avoid repetition.



the raost telling orders

Ab. Jou.. MS 1, fo 106^^^
Je vous vis, Madame, fiiire, <( grande) /forte/ et 
<̂ caltne/ /digne/ devant ces juges odieux.
Pr. 1, fo 323, verso
Je ̂ u s  vis, madame, ./<Cfi^re^ <(/grande/} forte 
et \  //douce, calmeA^ digne /calne et froide/, •••

The tendency towards a threefold division which is so often 

to be observed in Renan’s prose, may possibly have been reinforced 

to some extent by the famous Hegelian triad although the second part 

of l43nan*s constructions cannot generally be said to correspond to an 

antithesis. This supposition is, however, periiaps given soiae con

firmation by the fact that the last member of the triad may generally 

be seen as encoopassing its two antecedents in what can almost be 

called a climax of synthesis.

Another influence, earlier and probably inore profound, leading 

to the frequent deployiaent of triads, may well have been exerted by 

the ternary enumeration of rhetoric which was so vital a feature of

iBuch seventeenth century literature, and is described, for example,

(2)in ft’ance’s book Racine*s Rhetoric. Renan*s seminary education

was in the classical tradition and his literary studies were laainly

concentrated on the Classical epoch of French literature. Writing

to his Breton friend Liart, Renan says, for instance, of his

philosophical studies in Issy:

.... on va puiser dans les diff^ents pliilosophes fTan<;ais: 
Bossuet, r^n^lon, Pascal, la Lo£igue de Port-Royal, les  
conferences de M. de Frayssinous, dont on nous fait 
analyser les plus belles.

(Letter to Liart, 6th November, 18<4l, IX, 581.)

1. There are two folios numbered as 106 in the manuscript. This 
example is taken from the first one.

2. France, P., Hacine*s Rhetoric, Oxford, 1965, passim.



The book of extracts froia his reading conipiied oorae time earlier, 

his "Recueil dc nies Lectures, (classe de rh^toriquejf* N.A.F. 11495**̂ 

shows again Renan’s acquaintance with seventeenth century authors.

There nay be found here passages from Pascal, F̂n^lon, Boileau^^^ 

and also Longinus, The quotations from this last author are very 

probably taken from Boileau's translation of the Trait^ du Sublime, 

as Renan possessed a copy of this work.

X. Influence of rhetoric on Renan’s prose

Indeed, not only triadic divisions, but also some of the other

features t^iat have been noticed in Kenan's style prove, on examination,

to be reoiniscent of aspects of seventeenth century rhetoric. One such

trait is asyndeton, the dropping of conjunctions in enumerations, which

has been discussed above. Renan's concern with symmetry, his use of a

certain parallelism in construction, deliberate repetition and contrast

or antithesis, recall too the doctrines of rhetoric. These stylistic

traits suggest that, though Renan cvay have abhorred empty rhetorical

(2)
exercises such as those he had to perform in Saint-Kicolas, certain 

of the principles of rhetoric were to remain permanent features of his 

prose,

1, There are also very frequent references to Boileau in Renan's 
Cahiers, as on pp. 82, 92, 163, 197, 292, 355, 375, 376, U13, H35.

2. Cf, the following passage from the Souvenirs:

en rh^torique, je laissai un renoin douteux, ^ r i r e  
sans avoir k dire quelque chose de pens4 personnellement 
.ne paraissait di^s lors le jeu de I'esprit le plus fastidieux. " 

(S.E.J., II, 81U.)

This senticaent is confirmed by a passage from a letter to Henriette 
of 18H5 where Renan criticises the coldness and emptiness of 
rhetorical form:

”Tout ce qui lae r^pugne, c'est cette p<̂dante rht^torique, pour 
laquelle nos universitaircs ont un respect tout h fait risible 
suivant moi, Plusieurs d'entre eux regarderaient, je crois, 
conune le premier hoeuse du roonde celui qui tournerait le tnieux 
une de ces froides haranf.ues qui servent d'exercice ^ la verve 
^coli^re des ^lv̂es de rh^torique et de seconde."

(Letter to Henriette, 15th December, 18U5, IX, 853-85**,)



(Jf) The inseparability of style and thought

On occasions, Kenan disdained fora or style in favour of thought^

(2)
and at times he also professed a disdain for ’literature*. The fore

going study of the manuscripts has, however, revealed an omnipresent 

concern with style which would seeia to suggest that the manner in which 

his thoughts were expressed mattered greatly to him.

The constant revision of style, that has been observed here, 

recalls an aesthetic principle already enunciated in the Cahiers de 

fTeimg-RKia ^ the importance in composition of deliberate selection 

rather than spontaneous inspiration. For the youthful Kenan the abi

lity to choose the Dost appropriate term was already one of the 

criteria of great art:

(3)La composition n*est guire qu*un choix qu*on 
fait des inilie pensfies ct expressions qui se pr^sentent 
en foule k l*esprit, or ce choix, c*est le gotit, Oe 1̂ 
son importance,

(C.J,. IX, 383,)

Renan thus judges Corneille a genius, but considers, that since 

he was a genius who lacked this principle of taste, he produced 

nuo)erou8 mediocre works:

Corneille, type du genie sans gotlt, produisant 
beaucoup, beau et loauvais, et ne sachant pas faire 
1*Elimination, choix, prenant tout, Kappelez eta 
theorie, Godt, ciseaux triant dans le syncr^tisme, (sic)

(C,J,. IX, **02,)

For the youthful Renan of the Cahiers, selection had included

the right to choose from among the various possibilities a new and

1, As, for example, in his essay on Fort-Royal, VII, 1019,

2, This trait has also been ntentioneu in the preceding cnapter, 
pp, 59-61,

3,
Kenan's Italics,



personal literary form. Renan suggests in this work that if the

existing aspects of a language do not suffice for the expression of

an author's thought, it should be pertdssible for him to create new

linguistic features; these uust, however, reiaain intelligijLle:

La langue n'est qu*un instruiaent et non une loi, 
une lir6ite;(l) par exeinple je n*ai pas de toot 
qui rende taa pens^e; il devrait etre perinis a
chacun de faire son mot, mais de le faire
intelligible.

(C.J.. IX, 251.)

By the 1850*s, however, Aenan had laoved away froia these iconoclastic

ideas of ids youth and was advocating composition within the rules

and confines of classical language, as he does in his essay of 1859

on the Academie Fran^aise. he praises the dictionary of the Acadetaie

for saving ttie French language from a destructive liberty, and appeeu:*8

to value t̂ ie discipline imposed on the writer by linguistic conventions;

Ils [les acad^ciiciens J ont rendu un service inappreciable  
k 1*esprit huioain en creant le bictionnaire. an nous  
preservant de cette libert<^ ind^^finie qui perd les langues,  
en tra^ant autour de nous ces pr^cieuses liiaites qui nous  
obligent ^ torturer dix fois notre pens^e avant de 1*avoir  
amenee a un cadre possible et vrai.

(L'Acad^inie Frangaise. II, 232.)

Renan would thus seem to see thought as being inextricably bound  

to the language in which it is portrayed. The relationship between  

fora and thought is, however, defined even more clearly in the essay  

on Auj^ustin Thierry where these two poles of composition are seen to 

be inseparable and equal in importance. Renan suggests here that  

thought can only be complete when it has found expression in an  

irreproachable farm, A badly expressed sentence will always indicate  

inexact thought:

1. Kenan’s italics.
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• ••• la pdns«e n'est complete que quanci «ll<i est 
arriv^e ^ une forme irr^prochaLle, laeiQe sous le 
rapport de I'haraonie, et il n*y a pas d*exageratioa 
a dire qu'unc phrase inal agencee correspond toujours 
a une pens^e inexacte.

(H, Auguatin Thierry, 1857, II, 103.)

This essay appeared in lbb7, the same year as t-ladame Bovary was

published, and the tenor of the passage quoted seems to indicate

Renan's affinity  in this respect to the writers of tne *art for art*

V  (1)movec»nt«

The apparent distaste for style and form that 3»ay be found in 

certain of Renan's utterances was perhaps due to a deep b elief which 

may ne discerned in his writings; that if thought can only be com

plete when expressed in an irreproachable sty le, so too style can

only attain perfection when it is being used to portray soiae valid 
(2)tnought. Such ie the view that seecos to emerge from the following

1. A reference to this passage from M« Au^.ustin Thierry and to the 
fact the essay was published in the same year as Madatae Bovary 
has been made in Professor Duckworth's review of Sllberl Cuisan's 
Lrneot Renan et I'A rt d*l!crire> to be found in French Studies, 
Apx'il, 19GH, p. 16*4,
Professor Chadbourne also Rentions i>riefly Kenan's views on form 
and content in 'The Generation of 18‘*8: four w riters and their
a ffin itie s', op. c it«, pp* 11-12.

2. In his Lettre a Gustave Flaubert of 1«7H, however, Renan goes 
so far as to admit that inspiration of fore? ®ay precede the 
subject laatter. (II, 1136.) It is possible that Renan may 
have been influenced in this letter by the fact that he was 
attempting to justify  Flaubert and La Tentation de Saint 
Antoine to a hostile bourgeois public. T:ie greater tolerance 
of his later years taay also have been influential in his 
admission of validity in a position other than his own. Tne 
study of tne toanuscripts undertaken above has confirmed that 
for Renan hiiaself thought coaes first and is only later 
moulded into the iAost appropriate forui.



paasdga of the Souvenirs which at first sight might s«em to commend

thought alone. Closer examination, howev<ar, suggests that here too

Henan is thinking of tne inejitricabl^ union of th« thought and the

style in wnich it is conveyed;

Sans le vouioir, Saint-Suipice, ou I ’on raeprise la 
litteratu re, est ainsi une excellente ^cole de style; 
car la regie fondamentale du styla est d*avoir 
uniqueisdnt en vue la pensee que I'on veut inculquer, 
et par consequent d ’avoir une pensee,

(S .E .J.. II, 831.)

The oxaiRination of tho zsanuscripts of tiie Dialogues and Draiaes

has illufitrateci the stric t intei?connaction between the thought and

the form in which i t  is expressed, the need to correct the style

until the Most fittin g  and hariaonious expression is found to contain

the thought.



Th< relationship betiKan copcr»f and abstract io R«n«n*s 

stxle

In tha foragoing sactiona of this ehaptar Ranan's concern with 

aalection and arrangamnt in style has been discussed. He waa aeen 

there to desire to create a proae unsarred by styliatic faults, 

clear in its expression and couched in the terns which would render 

his thought laost forcefully and in the balance best calculated to be 

haraonious and persuasive to the reader. So far, however, no nention 

has been made of the az^as of life and experience on which Kenan drew 

in coapoaition, and it is now, therefore, time to turn to sono con-> 

sideration of the type of language selected by Renan.

(a) A More general, all-inclusive lannuage 

i. Alteration of cowonplaca expreaaions

A study of his nanuscripts reveals a continual attea4>t to raise 

any language of a rather huadrua nature to a loftier plane, thus 

endowing his {»;t>8e with a nore dignified and philoac^hical tone.

This aay be seen, for exaople, when quite ordinary, everyday 

expressions are replaced by aore unuaual and dignified ones. In 

the sentence below ̂  and pouvait have been reaoved in favour of 

a aoaewhat acre literary phrases 

Dial. Ph.. MS 1, fo 69
Ces 2 aerveilles sent de nos jours d’absolues 
ii^ssibilites, et <r si > /lors aiae que/ 
quelqu*un < pouvait > /arriverait k/ an faire 
das paatichas ....

A aiskilar enhanceaent in tone aay be obaerved in the following speech

by Arielt

Cal.. MS 1, fo S
Ella rl*ile j t'appartenait < coBae > /da la alas 
taaniir« que/ le desert appartient i la gaselle, 
ooane> /que/ la jungle appartient au tigre.



speaking of the iiaperviousness of the people to his uiagic illusions,  

Ariel finds a :aore dignified and expressive pijrasc:

Cal., MS 1, fo 43 ^
••• les esprits ^ a ces gens^la ne sont plus^
/ /qui furent/ si puissants contre la flotte  
d*Alonso ne peuvcnt / rien /contre le peuple/

The follovdng statement by Bruniseende is {granted a more elevated

tone by the changes effected in the manuscript:

L.J., MS 1, fo 196
T o u t /Ut/ plaisir pour nous, ejit^ eternel  

/est celui qui/ que^ quand Ll\ a /eu/, a un 
moment donne, tou^e l*intensite (̂ ont il ^at  
/capable^ /susceptible/,

A ncHPe dignified and literary phrase is given to Antistius as late

as the third set of proofs to express his doubts about the value of

working for the betterment of uiankind:

P«N,, ?r, 3, fo 299 verso
Vaut-il vraiment la peine ae se devouer pour une 
engeance vile, <( faite pour etre trocipee, jouec, 
exploitee^ /devolue fatalement a l*erreur^ au 
aonsonge/?

Sometinos, however, one feel^ tnat the original more lowly term was 

better suited to the person speaking. It might have seenied in keep

ing for the aenbers of the crowd to tiave used everyday language but  

in their speech too Renan seeks a Riore literaz'y expression. In the  

following assertion il y a dea c;ens has been omitted in favour of  

il y en a ;

Cal,, MS, fo 167  
Homroe du peuple
Mais il y /en/ a <( des gey qui naissent plua forts  
et plus intelligents que d*autres.

Some of 2ab^lln's utterances have too been given a loftier tone,

although this hardly see&is to befit ner ignox'ance:



E.J., MS 2, fo 297
J^ai toujours dit qu*on n*aurait la paix que 
quand on nous aurait de tous ces
coquins*

In the published version, this passage has become:

O.C., ‘♦72
J*ai toujours dit qu*on n*aurait la paix quo 
quand le feu nous aurait debarrasses de tous 
ces m^r^ants*

In Le Pretre de Neml. an exclamation by Ganeo, also a person of little 

learning, l̂as been replaced by a much raore dignified and controlled 

expression:

P.N.. MS 1, fo 71
Mais il est si bien prouv^ qu’il n*y en a 
[l*in«>ortalit6] pour personnel •••
\Fables que tout cela! ̂  /L’inaoortalite de 

I*dvne n*existerait done que pour les 
militaires./

ii» Removal of certain concrete expressions and iroajes 

The inanuscripts reveal as well a tendency to seek a nK>re philo

sophical and elevated language through the removal of certain terras 

that are rather too concrete and ’down-to-earth* for the nature of 

the subject which Renan was propounding. Constantly he inserts for 

them more dignified expressions, helping in this way to raise the 

whole tone of his prose to a loftier plane. In tne sentence i>elow, 

for instance, Renan has attempted to find an alternative to the 

noun tire-1ire:

Dial. Ph., MS 2, fo 140
/dans cette tire-lire du progres eternel/ ••••

In the third set of proofs he has attei»pted unsuccessfully to insert 

another term:

Dial. Ph., Pr. 3, fo 171
dans cette / \ tirelire y  / \ /6conoiaie/J> .....

In the published version, however, he has found a satisfactory 

replacement:



Q.C., 585 ^
... dans cette i-eserve du proijres eternei....

A rather ugly couoveta picture of how a degenerate planet aight

behave has been granted more elevation by the reoovel of a uetail

in the description:

Dial. Ph.. I-iS 1, fo 67
/Pai’fois, je vois la Terre dans I’avenir sou& 
la forcae d ’une/ p( < P)lan^te Q*idiotc(l) sc 
chauffant ^la ventrej) au soleil .

Sometiiiiec Kenan has suppressed a concrete term that sounded rather 

incongruous, but was nonethelass forceful oiid lidii replaced it by a 

n.ore ordinary or intellectual ono, which, however, lacks the 

aynauu.SK of the earlier conception. This is the case in the follow

ing alteration between the rough draft and first awinuscript of 

Caliban;

Cal., fo 14tt recto
Sucer les sueurs du peuple pour s*aaiuser.
MS 1, fo 32
Aiil si l*on m*ecoutait, il n*y aurait 
plus de ces gens qui 3*ongraissent de la 
sueur du peuple.

A rather concrete noun, perhaps not literally the most fitting, has 

£>een replaced in tne sentence below by a somewhat more dignified phrase 

conveying the saioe idea:

L.J., MS i, fo 200
• • • • pendant que mes spoliateurs < se 
gorgent des]> /depensent les/ biens de 
mon ££lis© /en orgies/, ....

Again, in the following example a less physically explicit description

is preferred!

L.J., MS 1, fo 175 verso
Pourquoi voule2 ;-vous que . • • la nature se co»porte
• •• differemment <^dans les organes des)> /chez les/ 
ecclesidstiquQS et ^ dans ceux des^ /chez les/ laiques.

1. In the manuscript planete d*idiots was originally underlined but 
this has been deleted.



Ll&ewhttrci ha& ciiauged or oiuitted which ar« concrete eind

perhaps too re« iiistic . In a passietge from Le F retre de Hemi, for

sxaisplc, hw snQiuti ori/^iudlly to have us€td du iuage based on th«

ided of passion as a flu id  which i»triQngth<diis irtin'ii arnu The idea

of pas&ion as a flu id  is , however, dropped:

P.ii.. HS 2, fo 221
XiC fluid® qui roidit) ^  bras de I ’horame 
n 'e s t ro id i que par la passion.

Ju lie in her iaonolof,ue of Act II of L*Abbesse de Jouarre had fi??«*t of

d ll conjui'ed up a rath er h o rrific picture of the execution of

h erself and iJ’Arcy. In tha fin a l version the sp ecific reference to

blood i£> oiaitted and the whole inag,a in )>;iven a less ph y sically

repulsiv e tux'n:

Ab« Jou., MS 2, to 201
• • • • jusq a 'au »oi;usnt ou < (notre sang se n.^lera 
sur 1« rouge ^  /nofi t ^ te s toniberont sous le 

couteau, • • • • •

iii *  buppression of idioukitic turns of pi^asc

Where the expression o rig in ally  used by Henan is  ratn cr

collo*quial ana idioraatic, he has su b stituted a term more in keeping

with the general philosophical tone he seeks to achie ve. This tr a it

is e vident in the change wrougnt in the following corocient by

T rincalo:

C al.. MS 1 , fo 17 
Trineulo
Prospcro < (n*entend pas dt* c e tte  o ro ille ^
/n*entead rion au comique/, ..........

A statew ent wnich would certain ly  have sounded incongpuoua in tlie

ooutn of ?ro3j>ei’o is suppressed in th is sentence from Uiunu de

Jouvence;

, Hl> 1, fo Itil 
. . .  /quant a/ notre eau, j*<?n reve 
tou jours . . .  <^j*en suis fouJ>



Siuularly, I!iiai”ius* rather colloquial desicription of ?ro«i>ero*3 

ukiiiuitr of dii>cubiiior] it» repld.ced by <s i.ioro digaified phrase in 

MS 2:

as 2, fo 309 
ilabitue-toi done au j<irgon de la secte^
/lan>'5 age d« notre ecoie .../

iv» Omission of unnecessary details 

Renan nay also be seen to seek an expression less bound to the 

concrete in his deletion of unnecessarily precise details. An actual 

figure has, for example, been replaced by a more general description 

in the following statement of the Dialogues:
■»»> iii tm,

Dial. Ph«. MS 1, fo 56
Lo ••• danjjer de la plan^te Terr«i, c*est que 
l*ego‘isffle y absorbant <( au moins le 999/1000 >
/d« beaucoup la plus grande partie/ de 
l*activite des individus, •••..

Where lieuaii has given unn«cesKarily lengthy elziboi'ation of points,

the superfluous details have been rerr>ovcd. Overlong concrete

description might soaetin«s have taken frott the "cneral power of the

statement, as would liave been the case below where Renaa*s original

expression almost juxt4poo«d the sublime and the ridiculous:

Dial. Pn., Mb 1, fo kS
Les deux p6les de 1*univers sont /ainai/
I’id^al et la natifere. iden n*est sans la 
niati^re; sans <(vian/ viande et sans  
leguiaes vous ne ferez pas un Goethe;^  
r.ai3 la viande et les l̂ f,urr>es ne sont 
pas Goethe, ha ̂  roatiere est <(/ici/^  
la condition /de I’etre,/ non la cause:.

ilsewhere the details omitted are not iacon;’ruoua but ar« unnecessary

to the conception to be conveyed, and by lengthening the expression

could possibly have detracted from the power of suirffestion which a

£iK>ro succinct language wight perhaps possess. In the passage below,

the exact description of the roetaraorphosis undergone by the insect

has been dropped:



Dial, Ph., MS 2, fo 127
II y a qu«lqu« chose qui se d^veloppe par une 
neoessit^ Int^rieure, par un instinct 
inconscient, analogues au aouveiMnt des plantes 
vers I'eau ou la luai^re, ^ l*effort aveugle 
de l*eabryon pour sortir de la iaatrioe» au 
besoin intisM qui preside aux n̂ taitorphoses 
de I'inseote , et lui fait d¥poser ^ tenps 
sa queue, ses ailes, ses ^lytres./ (1)

The suppression of unnecessary details is to be seen too in Caliban

as, for exasple, in the nore succinct speech given to Jacinto in

the course of alterations froa iianuseript to published versions

Cal>, HS 1, fo 23 
Jacinto
Je cofiprends} aais je suis superstitieux, et 
je ne peux <personn > se figurer qu'aucun ^tre,
Dieu, saints, deaons, anges, ne s'occupe de
nous.
O.C., 398

Je conprends; taais je suis superstitieux, 
et je ne peux ite figurer qu'aucun itre ne s'occupe 
de nous.

Specific references, this tiias to countries, have been oodtted froo

the published version of the following passage in favour of a aore

general description, which also has the Mrit of allowing a wider

range of iaagination to the readert

Cal., MS 1, fo 23 
Orlando

Chose etrange qu*on < puisse > /ait pu/ aaener 
< les > /des millions d*/ hoinaes ^ se faire tuer 
pour des abstractions, < France ltalie> /telles que 
la/ France, Angleterre, qui ne sont personae de 
d^teraine!
O.C.. 397

Chose Strange qu*on ait pu aaener des Billions 
d'hoaass ̂  se faire tuer pour des ^tres collectifs 
qui ne sont personne de deterain^l

1. A further inoentive for Renan to out out these details aay 
have coae froa the fact that by so doing, he obtained three 
illustrations that were balanced in length. Once again an 
alteration in the aanuscript nay be seen to spring froa aore 
than one cause.



Cttrtaln details in Caliban's appaaranca bava avantually baan laft 

out of tha saiaings of tha Priour daa Chartrauxt 

Cal>> Pr«, fo varao
blan paign^» blan lava» an ganta blanoa at 
an cravata blanoha, Caliban •••••
O.C., »>33
dian paigna, bian lava» Caliban •••••

In tha following daaoription in L*£au da Jouvanca of tha ratum of 

tha saorad apk from tha Philistinaa. Ranan has oodttad a acanic 

datail which ia quita irralavant to tha oiain tsnor of tha story i 

£.J>, MS 1, fo 223
• ••• ca qui arriva pour laa boaufs qui pouasas 
par un inatinot •••• /divin/f ransn^rant 
/d*aux->«6iBas/ I'aroha da chas laa Fhiliatina.
<^<0r> Un baau aoir, od las vit, dans las 

damiara rayons du solail, qui raMsnaiant>
O'apr^a nos idaas, il aurait fallu laur faira 
una pansion alinantaira, •••••

Tha incluaion of an unnaoassary point about bow a cartain ordar

should ba carried out would hava datractad froa tha forca of tha

following statanant in La Pritra da Mawi and has baan auppraasads

P.M.. HS 1, fo 78
Qu^oa faaaa vsnir 1« pritra < da la dsassa >
/das eultas/ radoutablaa < Courax ii Maad. 
pour la fairs vacir.>

A nota found aa a pancillad ntaorandua in tha first nanusoript of

La Pritra da Ma»>i ravaals cartain conorata details about tha axploi*

tation of tha people that wsrm not added to tha fulainationa of

Cathegus in tha text itaalf. Without this suggestion the reader

is at liberty to think up whatever particulara ha likes to fit the

Bore general denunciations mde by Cathegua. (O.C,«

F»ii. > MS 1, fo 19 verso
N*ottt->lls pas invente dea procedes pour nous 

faira achatar la poussi^re da laura graniars 
auasi ohar qua la bon bl^.
Pluaiaurs voix«
Oui, oui*
Cathegua 
Et l*inpdt q ^



Just as Xh9 8p««ohes of tb« ebaract«rs soMtiMS oontaio«d coacr«t« 

•l«aenta whioh war* locongpuoua or unaacaaaary, ao too did tha ataga 

diraotiona^ tba scaoio background aikd action of tha drana. In tha 

portrayal of tha grouoda of tha palaca in Act IX of Caliban, for 

axaiq>la« Ranaa haa cut out of tha publiabad vara ion a point «#hich ia 

not on tha aanw ronantic and faativa laval aa tha raaaiodars 

Cal>, MS 1, fo 13
<Sndea> /Troupaa/ da auaioiana atablia aoua laa 
boaqaata; alngaa tiabaliars i ohaqua detour*

Tha phraaa aioRaa tiabaliara 4 chaqua detour doas not appaar in tha

ataga diractions of the publishad taxt* (0>G«. 36S.)

A point which nould parhapa hava aoundad aonavhat ludieroua haa baan

ooittad froiB tha daacription in L*fcau da Jouvanca of Proaparo*a

burial in tha Rh<dne. Thia aebryonic diraction haa baan dalatad

firat froB KS 1, fo 355:

HS 1, fo 255
<Pandant qua la corps a*anfonca an d^rivant daa 
zigsag. (aic)

Sur le pent 
D•Avignon* >

Thia account of tha disappaaranca of Pi>08par0 *a aiortal raauins has, 

howavcr, baen incorporated into tha naxt folio of tha aana laanuscript, 

but haa baen finally rainovad in MS 7i

E.J., MS 2, fo
ftout bas) Si on ratrouva le corps, nous dirons 
«u paupla qua, dans un accent (sic) (1) da 
furia, il a’eat noya\ Sinon, nouii dirons qua 
1« dtable l*a pri&«
Quelques inatants apr^s, le corps da Prosparo 

s*enfonca dans la Rh6na, an da^ivant das 
si^sag* (sic)« >

Ranan laust have seen that such factual inforciation could only detract 

froD the ayRsbolic suggestiveneso of tha closing aong and indeed of

1. O.C«. Ill, 521 haa acc^s. MS 1, fo 256 also has accent*



the whole scene.

The stage directions are again effectively cut between the

last extant proofs and the published text in the account of D ’Arcy’s

entrance to Julie’s cell in L*Abbesse de Jouarre. liere Renan has

shortened the description which originally had allowed Quillauain

(MS 1) or Jacqueroet (MS 2) to show D ’Arcy through the door. With

the omission of the subsidiary character, the emphasis is placed on

D*Arcy alone. For the action the only relevant point tm his

appearance:

Ab. Jou.» Pr. 2, fo 303 verso
Pendant que Julie est en prieres, la 

porte s ’ouvre sans bruit. On entrevoit 
Jacquemet. D'Arcy entre, puis la porte se 
x̂ nferme, sans que Julie s*en aper<;oiv«,

D*Arcy reste en contemplation <̂ devant elle)'
/immobile/. Ln retournant la tete, Julie I’aper̂ oit.
Q.C.. 634
Pendant que Julie est en prî res, la porte s*ouvre 
sans bruit. D ’Arcy entre, puis la porte se 
r«nferiDe« sans que Julie s*en aper̂ oive. D'Arcy 
reste en conterq>lation, immobile. En retournant 
la tdte, Julie I'aper̂ oit.

v. Avoidance of personal statements

As well as desiring not to tie the reader's ii&agination to 

particular details of fact or basically irrelevant pieces of infor

mation ̂ Renan also seems to seek a philosophy less intimately linked 

to those propounding it. Throughout the manuscripts he renioves 

expressions which« because of their obviously personal naturê  sight 

have tended to bind and limit his thought to the character speaking 

or even to Renan himself. In the Dialot̂ .ues. a personal statement of 

philosophy is generally altered in favour of a more impersonal con

struction. The personal pronoun, for example, has simply been removed 

from the following assertion at some stage between the last extant 

proofs and the published text. Tne quotation is taken from the



second laanuscript which is the same as the proofs:

Dial. ?h,. MS 2, fo ISO 
• • •• peu m* importe
O.C.. 593
Du reste, peu iû orte 

Prosper©*3 personal feeling is widened between the manuscripts and the 

final version to a more inclusive sentiinent in the change from to 

nous;

E.J., MS 1, fo 212
u T  u)ne sorte d*instinct secret qui me dit:

Une sorte d*instinct secret nous dit:

In tne speech below Carmenta is made to speak for all wosnen, not 

uterely herself, and all men instead of just Antlstius:

P.H., MS 1, fo
iî est-il pas juste que j'aie >  /nous ayons/ aussi 
 ̂ma recompense? > /li notre?/
CToi, tu a s > /L’hoimae a/ l*assurance de bien faire.

In these simple channies, therefore, Kenan may be seen to grant 

to his views a wider sphere of reference arxi thus a more universal 

validity,

vi, Retnoval of litaitin̂ ;: temporal references 

Renan's desire for a less limiting expression is to be found 

â ain in another tendency tt>at inay bo discerned in the alterations 

effected in the canuscripts, the removal of references which would 

tic the text to any one period of past or present tiuse. In an iniage 

describing philosophy will survive, for instance, the njove towards 

the nore .j;eneral may be observed. Originally added in the first 

oanuscript,the ten̂ oral limitation des princes italiens de la 

Renaissance is suppressed in the first set of proofs and here too.

1. Of course, for the reader acquainted with i<enan*s life the 
reflection of personal experience laay still be discerned at 
many points. The dream of L ôlin in L*Lau de Jouvence, for 
example, seems quite clearly to bear the imprint of Henriette*s 
life and death.
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probably in an atteaipt to avoid its repetition, monde is replaced by 

the wider term creation!

Dial, P h .. MS 1. fo 62
/. . •• • • la/ p( < P)hilosophie < v̂it d e s^ /qui 
e«t le but du wonde, <(vivait̂  vecut autrefois 
des miettes de la table aes princes /italiens de la 
Renaissance,/ qui la defeudait contre l*universelle 
sottise; elle vit aujourd'hui des/ adettes de la 
table du roonde;

In the proofs this is altered as follows:

Pr. 1. fo 147
i«a philosophie qui est le but ^ du  mondê  /de la 
creation/, v̂ cut autrefois des miettes de la 
table des princes italiens de la Renaissancê ,

SiRiilarly in tne passage below froia L*£au de Jouvence the adjective

feodale has been removed, aaking the existence of brutality in the

world appear more widespread:

M3 2, fo 321 
Le nonde est g ouv e m^  presque tout entier par la 
brutalit̂  V. f̂ odale ̂  • Les paysans independants 
de Schwitz et de Claris ne sont gu r̂e plus 
ĉlair̂ s que les seigneurs < f̂̂ odaux  ̂ •

Although the following statement is obviously lueant to bear on con

temporary events, Renan desires that this should not be too obvious 

and by not including a particulcir reference he is also perhaps seek

ing to allow the situation to fit future developments too:

L.J.. MS 1, fo 238
•••.. dans notre prochaine guerre contre 
<̂ les F r a wjais^ /I'ennesd. ĥ n̂ ditaire/, •••••

In Metius* condecffiation of Antistius and Liberalis, the naiaes of 

these two characters ruve been replaced by a more general appell

ation. Here Kenan thus permits the significance of his drasia to 

extend beyond the itiuuediate action of the play;



P.«.. MS 1, fo 85
Piai&anttt illusion dc ces pauvres egaras,
Lib«ralis, Antistius,^ /fanatiques i>adauds/ 
qui croiertt qu*on peut /se passer de crimes,/  
laener les cnoses huatines par la raison»trailer  
le peuple cocscie un etre raisonnajuie.

vii« AnalQ,?ie.; with the past in a p;eneral sense

At the sane tine as removing teiaporal references which might  

in the aind of the reader link his philosophy solely to one era,

Henan also ibakes and sooietimes introduces analogies with the past.  

These are» however, oore general in their portent and tend to 

suggest thmt the truths reached by Kenan's thought are also those  

that have been discovered by philosophers of yore, thus granting to 

Renan*s views the appearance of universal truth. To point even more  

conclusively to the fact that miracles never happen, for exaoiple, 

^nan introduces into the second manuscript of Certitudes a reference  

to the supposed miraculous interventions by the deities of Carthage:  

Dial. Ph.. MS 2, tf 12H-125
On prie aepuis le cocomenceiaent du oonde, et on n'a  
jawais eu la preuve qu*une pri^e < âit)> /, un voeu
aient/ ^t^ suivis d ’effet. /Plus de 2000 iriscriptions 
<^carthaginoises ̂  /puniques/ /toutes setrJ:>lables entre  
elles/ sont receuaoent sorties de terre^ \ atteste par  
lesquelles^ par chacune d'elles un d^vot carthaginois  
nous atteste que Tanitte et baal>Kamuon ont exauc^ leur  
pri^re; en foi de quoi il a dress^ ce petit cippe. Voil^  
qui est bien; >nais Tanitte et Baal-hairiinon sont des faux  
dieux; personne n'admet plus qu'ils aient pu accorder des 
graces. /Les 2000 cippes de Carthage attestent une  
erreur./ Les ex-voto de Notre Dame de la Garde et de 
i<otre Dame du Pilier^ Des eittpilements d*ex-voto ne 
sauraient done î tre considere^'s coraEie la p^reuve qu'un voeu  
ait janais ^t^ exauc<^« La Biasse de nos populations peut  
le croire; cela ne prouve rien, puisque les paiens, dont  
les dieux, de I'aveu de tous, etaient iupuissants, le 
croyaient aussi./ (1)

1. SoB» changes have been effected in the various sets of proofs,  
but essentially the passage as found in O.C.. S&7, is the saoje.



A link with the past is again introduced in Probabilites. where 

Th^ophraste discusses the possible cause of the birth of moveroent 

in the universe. Through this addition Renan supx®^ts that this is 

an eternal philosophical problem, one which exercises men of all 

ages:

Dial. Ph.. MS 2, fo lUl 
Lt qu*est-ce qui a nroduit la < rupture 
/revolte/ initiale? /L*^cole ^picurienne, la 
grande ecole scientifique de I'antiquite, 
se I’̂ tait demand^ (sic) coiame nous.

Quid velit et possit reruK concordia dit»cors 
Qu*ont voulu les choses en ae mettant en 
mouvewent y ron^ant leur harraonie primitive?
Cuelle cause, interne ou externe, a pu les 
laettre en raouvetaont?/

Soiaotiiaes the association with the past is already in the first

expression of Kenan*a philosophy, as tae reiareuce below to Egypti

Quelques-uns vivent pour to us. Si on veut changer 
cat ordre, peraonne ne vivra. L*Egyptian, sujet de 
Chephrem, qui est mort en construisant les pyramides, 
a plus v^cu que celui qui a coul^ des jours inutiles 
sous ses palwiers. , v 

(Dial. Pn..

The validity of Lionardo*s judgement is substantiated in the following

passage by a reference to Ancient <̂ reece:

Dans les moments de crise, il faut des collaborateurs 
tres varies. J*ai toujours pense que, parini les dix 
rnille Grecs de Xenophon, il y avait neuf niille farceurs.

(Cal., ifl9.) (3)

1. (1) here refers to a note by Renan in the margin of the manu
script, ”(1) Horace, Lpist., 1.1 ad. Icciua”.

2. Already contained in MS 1, fo 103. The expression has under
gone soBie slight alterations in style, but the idaa is there
in all its essentials.

3. The comparison inay already be found in K.D., fo 166 verso,  
and MS 1, fo 1̂ 1, althou<?h sot»« minor chanj^es have been 
effected.



Again, already in the first draft of the caauscript is the

Biblical story told by Proapcro to illustrate his contention that

those who benefit humanity will inevitably suffer for their

devotion in this cause.

In Le Pretre de Neni, Kenan extends the whole portent and

width of Caraenta*s vision by cvaking her foretell in the second

roanufficript the birth of Christianity:

P«K.. MS 2, fo 178 
/Autre
file Par:rK>nta ] parle audsi quelquefois d'une religion  
qui vieadrait de 1*Orient, ou I’homnae pieux s«rait 
celui qui briserait les images dest dieux et o\X I'on 
servirait le divin par de bonnes actions et de bonnea 
pens^es ./ (2)

The asserticHi below has been granted more force and validity by the

addition of a reference to ancient legend:

MS 1, fo 5
Tout conservateur a pour ancetre un bandit, /Quand 
Hercule a vol^ des boeufa de Cacus, il uevint d^fenseur 
acharn^ de la propriete./

viii* Leas catej::orical and less excluaive stateaients

Renan*8 &earch for a Diore all-e*ubracing and general truth ciay  

be seen too in ni& attempt to make the expression of his views less 

categorical ana leas exclusive. In the following sxtract, he has 

found a statoLient of his philosophy that is not so limiting by the 

cnange in verbal tense to the conditional, tne deletion of jaiaais 

and the addition of the attenuating gu^re and au cK?in& occasionnelle^

1. iiiiL*# ‘*ŷ -*+'̂ l  (Q«C.) and MS 1, fo Again only insignifi
cant alterations have been made.

2. The addition has also tne advantage of anticipating Carmenta's 
prophecy of Cnristianity at the end of the dranie.



Dial, Ph., HLi 1, fo 12
U(4i)ors dc notre planete, 1*action de iMioinme 
peut 'Stre consider^e coranie nulle, ( <*) puisque notre 
plan^te n’agit /j;uere/ dans I’enaeinbie de 1* uni vers 
que par ia j^ravitation; or l*hoLT«e n’a pas chang^ et 
ne /saurait/ changer <̂ a ja»aib^ ia gravitation de 
sa plan^te. Cependant, la moindre action taoieculaire 
retentissant dans le tout, et I’honme 6tant cause 
/au raoins occasionnelle/ d ’une foule d*actions 
moleculaires, on peut dire «•••••.

What was originally a rather strong condeiiiiation has been consider

ably weakened by changes in aanuscript and proofs, with the result 

that a wore coppr^iiensive view of the situation i« obtained:

Hal. Ph,. HS 1, fo 1^
Mais la priere int4ressee ...., je la nie et 
la tiens (u&Qe pour une sorte d'injure a la 
divinitc ....
MS 2. fo 123
• jo la <̂ nie)̂  /regrett®/ .......
rt’. 2\ fo 155
•••• et je la ticns meme pour une aortc d*injure 
/faite, innocerameut sans doute,/ a la divinite ••••

A rather definite assertion in the preparatory notes i3 found much  

attenuated in the nanuscript where it allows for a wider range of 

possibilities. As is usual in Kenan*s notes the expression i3 some

what f ragcuentary;

Dial. Ph.̂  H., fo 119 bis 
La nature a interet a ce que la fewne soit 
chaste et I'nonrik! non chaste. De la enseid^le 
d’opinions qui couvre d*infaajie la feiaine non 
chaste, et de ridicule I'homine chaste. Cela 
ne se serait pas ^tabli, si cela pas necessaire 
\ un but social, (sic)
MS 1, fo 28
/Ua nature a interet a ce que la femme soit 
chaste et que I’homroe ne le soit pas /trop/,
De la une enserolde d*opinions qui couvrent 
d’infaiaie la feciae non chaste, et /frappe/ 
presque de ridicule I’honice chaste, Cela 
ne se serait pas ^tabli, si ce n*«tait necessaire 
a un )> /be/ but social paralt toujours I’emporter 
dans les intentions de la nature sor le soin <^par^  
des individus,/

The addition of a qualifying adveri) to the sentence below permits 

other alternatives to be conten^lated, and forestalls possible

objections:



Didl« Ph.. MS 1, fo 31
• •••• celui qui coraiuande est /presque toujours/
DBoins noral q u c  /cclui/ qui •••• ob4it«

Tne insertion of one word, j:out-»etre, into Tij^ophira£te*s vision of

the future ciakes his assertion lots exclusive of different devslopraents

Pr. 2, fo 160
••• dans dix mille una^ la plan^te Terre existera  
sans nul doute, et malgr^ des d<^teViorations 
/peut-etre/ assez graves, sera encore habitable.

In Caliban too the progression froE the categorical, usually in the

rough draft, to the nore nuaiKsed in the njanuscript is again a constant

feature. Sonietitses, as in the Dialo>;ue&. it is effected by the

inoertion of a single word:

Cal., Note R.D., fo 1^1 verso
• •. et maintenant tu paries coinme un fils  
aes Aryas.
MS 1, fo S
• • • et maintenant tu parley presque coutn^ un 
fils des /uryas.

The attenuation can, furthermore, be brought about by the suppression

of a word, here between tne manuscript and published text:

Cal.. MS 1, fo 23
disait toujours B.on nattre  

O.C., 396
.... disait mon cal^tre.

Sometiraes a lass categorical effect luay be obtained by the re-casting

of a sentence, as in the following change from rough draft to first

mnuscript:

Cal., R.D., fo 1U3 recto
Les r^foroies ne sont possibles qu’alora.
MS 1, fo 23
On peut mfime dire que leti reformes ne se font  
bien quc dans ces moraents-l^.

In the remainder of the dramas this feature is to be observed rather

less frequently in the manuscripts, perhajis because fewer notes from

the earliest stages of coraposition survive. In L*t^u de Jouvence. a

certain attentuation raay, however, be discerned in the less definite



235.
turn given between MS 2 and the published text to the following

reply by Prosper©j

£.J., MS 2, fo 347  
<^Parc€ que)> /Kon certes./ Lfl)a contradiction ••••
Q.C., 508
Non pas aDsolument.

Mctius* charactcrization of the dejaocratic party is qualified in the  

first raanuscript of Le Hr^tre de ^eiai« allowing again for other possi

bilities:

P.N., MS 1, fo 58
Le pdrti dentocratique est /essentiellament/ pacifique, •••••

In the following description of wnat priestly i>eaaviour should be, the  

addition of an adverb again gives i^etius u)ore likelihood of truth:  

P.H., MS 2, fo 239
Hn cet ordre de choaes, le parattre est /presque/ tout.

1, As irfell as the definite treua towards a M»ore nuanced style, a 
tendency may very occasionally i-»e discerned towards a csore cate
gorical assertion. This is thu case, for instance, where the  
general term raigiit have caused sonio confusion of aeaning. In 
the pa3sa£;e below, les teug)S roodemes could uave  
referred to any period sirice the Renaissance and has, therefore,  
been replaced by the more exact XIX*̂  si^cle:
Dial. Ph.. MS 2, fo 1S7
‘’Chaque art, excepte la musique est ainsi attach^ ^ un ^tat du  
passt^i la musique elle-P^nie, qui sera consid^r^o coiarje l* 2 u?t du  
( -<des) temps jnodernes)> /XIX® siecle/, sera un jour <(une)> 
chose faite et parachev^e.'*
In the following passage from L*Iau de Jouvence the tone of the  
stateiflent has t>een made more definite because the original attenu
ation raii;ht have detracted slightly from Prosperous stature, which
Renan desires to emphasize. SpeaJcing of i^ospero, the Cardinal says:

MS 2, fo 363
**[11 est mort corane les saints d*Irlande, /quo parfois ••• j’arrive  
a regarder/ <( peut-etre^ comiae les plus i^rands de tous*”
Renan can hIs o allow a cnaracter to use a more categorical state
ment to emphasize a philosophical positicsn, as when Carraenta 
declares her devotion to her sacred vow;
P.N.. MS 1, fo 54
”Le voeu d'insanite sacr^ est le aeul dont on ne saurait  
/janiais/ '6tre releve.”



”Le vaRue est le vrai*'

Renan's desire to find the least limiting, the most inclusive

terms to express his thought reflects his long-held belief that the

author cannot convey and define adequately in words the total

impression which he feels. Already in his Cahiers, he describes the

despair felt at this iLpossibility;

Le po^te et le penseur ne peuvent expriraer 
que la plus petite p>artie d'eux-s^es.
Le plus pr^cieux, 1*intraduisible,  
l*inexprimable, la fine touche de sentinient, 
le vif acurnen.(l) qui n*a pas de nom, tout 
cela est 1^, cachd', C*est ce qui fait le 
d^sespoir des pontes.

(C.J.. IX, 198-199.) (2)

This conception of the inexpressible nature of certain sentiments

is reaffirmed in Renan's essay on Araiel of 188U, where it is aiî ain

stated that the greatest and most elevated feelings remain unformu-

lated. Any attempt to depict them in words will inevitably distort

them and rob then: of some of their purity:

C*QSt un principe re^u chez les personnes d*une critique  
Qxerc^e que la littc^rature est une diminution de ce qu*elle  
touche; que les plus beaux sentiments seront ^ tout jamais  
inconnus; que les id^s les plus fortes et les plus vraies  
qu*on ait cues sur 1*univers sont restees in^dites ou, pour  
mieux dire, non exprirai^es.

(Henri-Fr^d^ric Amiel, II, 1140-1141.)

For Renan the ideal sought by poetry and religion is not self-

revelatory but essentially obscure and mysterious:

• •• la clart^ est l*oppos<^ de la po^sie et de la religion,  
qui poursuivent uu id^al obscur et iuyst<^rieux.

(La Th^oloKie de Stranger. I, 315.) .

1# Renan*s italics.

2. Indeed, in tiie Cahiers. Kenan hiiaaelf also gives expression to 
his own despair at not being able to find suitable words to 
describe his feelings, as was seen above. Chapter II, pp. 63-64.



This nebulous idual ina/ perhaps be termed the absolute, whicn the

philosopher too tries to attain and describe in his systems. This

ultimate reality cannot he faitlifully rendered in the clear-cut

incisive terns that befit geon^trical theoroins:

II faut rononcer i l*^troit concept de la scolastique,  
prenant 1* esprit huioain coraae une machine parfaiteroent  
exacte et adequate ^ I'absolu. Des vues, des aper^us,  
des jours, des ouvertures, des sensations, des couleursg  
des phyuionomies, des aspects, voil^ les formes sous  
lesquelles 1* esprit per^oit les c^ioses* La ê̂ ôrae'trie 
seule se formule en axioines et en th^ordtnes. Ailleurs  
le vague ost le vrai.

(A.S.. Ill, 773-77^.)

Renan explains in his Cahiers tnat ne attof^ts to escape as far as  

possible from the inevitable limitations of expression by choosing  

the va^,uest words or fortoulae to convey his meaning* Discussing  

the representation of the essentially inexpressible facets of triought, 

he says of his own practice:

C a s t  quand j*<irrive i ces divers tons ou pointes  
de pens^e que je m’irrite. Je cherche alors les roots 
les plus values, ton, pointe, sch^raa, forme, pour rendre  
ma pensee; car ces rnots, ayant le sens le iroins di^fini, 
soat les moins inexacts, et m'opposent le laoins un sens  
contraire bien net et d^termin6.

(C.J.. IX, 180.)

The exaraination of the manuscripts conducted in this chapter has  

certainly revealed that Renan did not desire his work to be vâ -iue 

in the sense of ill-defined or lacking in clarity, for he has been  

seen to obviate ambiguities in his prose. Rather his expression is 

vague in the sense that it is as little tied as possible to concrete  

reality and limiting denotations. Renan has so chosen his language  

as to allow his prose to convey the widest possible significance  

that is compatible with the clarity of his philosophical views.



(i>) The portrayal of the philosophical throujgh the concrete 

i. Concrete elements in Renan *s langna>je

An examination of the published text reveals that not all ioiages

of a concrete nature have been renioved froiu Kenan's prose. The most

striking perhaps» a starkly realistic sentence describing Caliban's

first efforts at speech, sounds out of place in the mouth of the

spirit Ariel:

lies sons, s'^tranglant dans son gosier, ^talent 
comtae un effort infructueux pour vomir.

(Cal., 382.)

Very occasionally in L'Lau de Jouvence too, Renan laay choose a aiore 

concrete tern as in the following extract from the second manuscript 

where laauvaise humeur is replaced by grogneoents:

K.J., MS 2, fo 361
Sans Caliban, point d'histolre. Les (<la)
<(mauvaise humeur > /grogneiaents/ de 
Caliban ......

In a passage of Le Priiltre de to avoid the repetition of a phrase

tnat occurs in conversation some folios later, Renan has substituted

in the proofs something less abstract for tout va mal;

P.N.> Pr. 1, fo 180
C'est pour cela que tout va mal^
/le wonde croule/.

An abstract noun is very occasionally replaced, as in the sentence

below, where a greater visual effect is obtained:

P.N.. MS 1, fo 54
La faible fenune a pour recompense
/ 1'approbation} /le sourire/ de I'homoe.

1. Over whose lips, according to Michaelis, no lowly word passes.  
Kichaelis, op. cit., p. 42. **iv»iia niederes Vort komat Uber seine



A nuch more concrete imdge is used in tiic following question by 

D’Arcy to Julie, so as to avoid the repetition of recompense which 

is used a^ain later in the sarrie scene:

Ab. Jou,, Ho 1, fo yi
•••• pourquoi ne voulez-vous pas que nous 
Rayons notre r^con^ense?> /t’odtions les 
fruits de notre innocence?/

The insertion, albeit rare, of certain concrete words and itaages

coupled with their arple existence in Kenan’s first expression of

his thought points to an important feature of his style, a tendency

to represent abstract thou.;ht by the depiction of the rnatfcrial. In

spite of the .greater degree of abstraction wnich is gained as a result

of the fnanuscript changes, Kenan's style in its publisuea forr. retains

a definite quality of concretion. This concrete element does not in

the nain depend on a portrayal striking in the rendering of particular

and unique naterial details . It arises rather front tne union of

abstract concepts with other terras which, by granting a concrete

existence to tr*e extra-physical, invite the reader to experience tne

abstraction thi’ough his senses, sight, hearing, taste or sutell.

i i . Abstract noun and verb of physical action

A material life  is sojnetimes vouchsafed to tiie cerebral by the

connection of an abstract noun witn a verb of action representing a

definite physical act. This is the case in the following phrase

where essai and oubli are linked with the verb ensevelir;

• l*assai manque etant enseveli dans un total ouijli ,,,,
(Dial. ?h,, 593.) (1)

A verb of action is used too in describing the destruction of



Prospero*s means of domination which are not concrete but which by

their association with briser acquire a more physical existence:

Nos moyens de domination sont brisks dans nos raains 
(Cal., *122.) (1)

The quality of victory, generally considered an abstract noun.,is 

similarly given a certain conop«tion through its association with  

desarroert

Le peuple est toujours desarme par la victoire  
(Cal,. »I24.) (2)

Remuer is a verb often used figuratively, but whose concrete origins

still grant in the following sentence some material existence to

immaterial ideas:

Plus on remue d'id^es fortes et neuves ••••
(E.J., *177.) (3)

Some concrete being is also given to the abstract noun l*id^al  

through its connection with the verb plonger. Prospero is here speak

ing to :;otescalc of the poor in the course of a fairly long addition to 

MS 2:

E.J.. MS 2, fo 305
/•••• pourquoi voulez-vous < les^ empecher  
/ces malheureux/ de se plonger un moment  
dans 1  ̂id^al? •••••/

When Antistius speaks of duty to Carraenta, he links it with the verb

river thus making duty a more tangible bond:

Ma fille, chacun est rive a son devoir, .••
(P.N., 560.) (*♦)

1. An addition to MS 1, fo H6.

2. MS 1, fo **8, idem , except that it appears to have sa victoire.
MS 2, fo 112, however, has la victoire. — -

3. MS 1, fo 207, idem.

if. The phrase is unchanged from its first expression in MS 1, fo 4*1.



Similarly the abstract ^loire is connected with transplanter and is

thus likened to a plant or sorac other type of growth;

• •• cet antique tas de lave qui forioe nos oontagnes 
verra sa gloire transplant^e ailleurs*

CLiii., 562.) (1)

In the following, perhaps slightly conventional iinage, death is given

an aliQost physical form as the object of the verb suinter;

Ces murs yuintear la roort.
(Ab. Jou.. 620.) (2)

iii. Abstract noun qualified by a concrete adjective

Sometimes the cerebral gains a more concrete existence when an

abstract noun is qualified by a concrete adjective, althougii this

practice is rather rare in Kenan's work. In the following sentence,

the abstract terms esprit and philosophie are joined with tne slightly

more concrete adjective ch^tif and the noninal epithet de pvnni^es;

II n*y a que des esprits ch^tifs qui puicsent se 
renfertner dans cette philosophie de pygn^es

(Dial. Ph.. 580.) (3)

Similarly the abstract noun id^es is given some physical substance,

when it is qualified by an adjective with concrete origins:

... la realisation de nos idees les plus enracinees •••
(Dial. Ph.. 631.) (4)

Although often used in an abstract sense, the adjective mur was also

originally concrete in meaning, and it thus imparts something of a

tangible quality in the sentence below to the more abstract neure;

... l*heure est mGre.
(£.J.. 49**.) (5)

1. MS 1, ff 47-H8, idea.

2. MS 1, fo 79, ideia.

3. Lssentially the same in MS 1, fo m ,  where it is i>art of a longer 
addition.

*♦. This noun and adjective are the same in their first expression,
which is part of an addition to Pf. 1, fo 153.



In the following, rather striking piiraae, justice is qualifie<i ty

the concrete adjective boiteux which inuaediately calls up a certain

visual iiaprQSsion:

• •• I'equite singuliereinent boiteuse •••
(P.N.. 540.) (1)

To Julie's description of life, there has been added the adjective  

savoureuse. thus giving this abstract noun sonie of the concrete 

qualities of taste:

Ab. Jou., MS 1, fo 88
.j'aiiaais la vie, Je I'ai toujours

tr;juv<̂ e bonne /et savoureuse/*

The adjective claustrale appears in the published text of L*Abbesse

to describe Julie’s virtue instead of the aore abstract de laetaphoro

of the manuscript and first set of proofs:

Ab. Jou,« Pr. 1, fo 317 recto 
.... ces vertus de roetaphore, •••••
O.C.. 639.
.... ces vertus claustrales, 

iv. Concrete noun and abstract adjective

Conversely and more habitually, Renan uses an abstract adjective  

to qualify a concrete noun. Speaking of the role of the genius, 

Philalethe describes it thus in an addition to the first manuscript: 

Dial. Ph.. MS 1, fo
contribuer a la duperie^ /dresser les lacs
myst^rieux de la nature/ ....
Pr. 3, fo 170
... <( dresser^ /tondre/ ....

Caliban unites a descriptive noun with an abstract quality, when he

(2)describes Ariel as, ”cet insipide violoneur”, (Cal., 380) and

1. MS 1, fo 207, la justice sinf.ulî reioent boiteuse "
Pr. 2, fo 27** verso, ”... la justice^ /I’equite/ singulierement 
boiteuse "

2. Cal.. MS 1, fo 2, idem. R.D., fo 123 has, however, "grace a ce  
sacre joueur de guiobarde” but ”1* insipide violoneur *'
found in a note in Î .A.F. I<il95, fo ^ verso. This alteration 
was obviously nvade in an attei^t to find a more dignified 
expression.



?U3,

Prospero a3 ''cet ignoble sorcier" (Cai., In L*i;au de

Joavence. Avignon is characterized in a mixture of concrete and

(2)
abstract when Siffroi calls it "une ner trompeuse” (i..J.,

In the same play, Ariel speaks of the circulation of his Dlood in an

iuiâ î e, in which the nouns denote a concrete reality, while the

adjectives convey Btental sensation:

Je sens ce fleuve bienfaisant suivre dans tous mes 
incrobres son cours ainable et taciturne.

517.) (3)

A nominal p’nrase de inort is used to qualify concrete bonds, when

Antistius says, thinking of the n»en destined for sacrifice tnat no

nad released:

Ces raalheureux dont jc coui^ais lea liens de aiort 
ni*en voulaient presque.

(P>N.. 558.) (U)

The restraints iiî ôsed by nature on tnan’s innate ifa{)ulses are called

( 5 )
by D*Arcy, 'Mes freins myst^rieux” (Ab. Jou., b3U.). A similar

union of concrete noun and abstract adjective is used too by tne

Marquis when ne describes the years after Julie’s condemnation to

(6 )life as '’des ann^es de torture norale*' (Ab. Jou., 673.).

V. Personification and "anitaalization"

Henan can also ,’rant abstract concepts a niore living existence

1. Idem in Cal., MS 1, fo 3, but R.D., fo 141 recto has "ce maudit  
sorcier". Again tais change is probably due to the search for 
greater dignity.

2. L.J.. M3 1, fo 225, idem.

3. This sentence appears as part of a much ionizer addition to MS 2,
fo 360. "/.... Je c le > sens <; son > /ce/ flcuve bienfaisant
suivre dans /tous ir.es ineinbres/ son cours ait.iable et taciturne.../

4. HG 1, fo 40, idem.

5. MS 1, fo 90, nas "les freins les plus graves". In ?r. 1, fo 296
recto, tnis is changed to, " < 1 > /d/e3 freins <  les plus p;raves 7”
/mysterieux/ ..."

6* Idec) in its first expression in an addition to MS 1, fo 139.



by tneir personification. Keaaon, for example, is personified in

the following passage from Probabilit^s:

La raison, qui n*a eu jusqu*ici aucune part ^ cette  
oeuvre, laquelle s*est accomplie aveugl^ment et par 
la sourUe tendance de tout ce qui est, la raison,  
dis-je, prendra un jour en main 1*intendance de ce 
î rand travail, et, aprlBs avoir orgaiiis^ l*hunanit^,  
organisera Uieu,

(Dial. Ph., 597.) (1)

Society is given an almost human existence when it is credited with

the power of laying its treasures at the feet of Imperia:

L’^tat social l^gitinie est celui qui iiiet aux pieds  
d ’Imperia les perles, les diaifjants et l*or  

(Cal.. 422.) (2)

In the following image from L*l^u de Jouvence  ̂an addition to iXS 1, 

naterial work is described as the subject or, in the published text, 

the serf of spiritual work:

E .v J ., MS ̂ 1, fo 221
/..../le travail materiel est sujet du travail  
spirituel/ ..../
O.C., H89
.... le travail inat<̂ riel est le serf du travail  
spirituel.

The nation too undergoes personification when it is grantea a 

(3 )human body in the words of Antistius to the “chef de la deputation  

des ilquicoles”:

1. In its first conception, where it is part of a longer insertion  
in ?r. 1, fo 1U6, this passage is basically the same, although  
some minor clianges have been effected.

2. The sanva in its first expression as part of a longer addition to 
MS 1, fo *̂5. It does not appear in the rough draft.

3. Perhaps this is also in accordance with Renan's philosopnical  
idea, to be discussed later, see below, p. 597, that nations  
being composed like individuals of smaller units, can in sonie 
sense b« said to have a personalized existence.



La multitude des victimes ne donne pas la 
sagesse ^ la nation qui ne trouve pas la sagesse 
en ses entrailles*

(P.H.. 557*) (1)

In I»*AbbQsse de Jouarre society is again seen as having a

^personalized existence, this tiine when it is qualified by the adjec*

(2)
tive rieuae. in the phrase, ”la soci^t^ rieuse” (Ab« Jou», 635*)•

Occasionally, a degree of personification may be granted by the

apostrophe of an abstract. Antistius, for exatn{>le, addresses death

in the following v/ay:

Hort que je vois venir, que j*appelle ct que j'eiabrasse ••• 
(P.N.. 575.) (3)

Sometimes abstract ideas are given life not by personification

but by what way perhaps be termed ’’animalization”. In be tV6tre de

Neroi, fc»* instance, Metius likens the nation to an animal wiiich feeds

solely on t^loire:

Une nation est un animal de gloire; elle 3e repaint  
de gloire; elle en vit.

(P.N.^ 568,) (^)

Death becomes, in L^ADbease de Jouarre, a wild animal whoso grip is 

fatal:

La roort, Honsieur, ne souffre pas qu*on lui arrache ses 
victii&es; ceux qu'elle a serr^s de ses dents ne doivent  
pas revivre.

(Ab. Jou.. 6H8.) (5)

1. MS 1, fo 38, idem, except that Renan had originally used the 
verb rend which was later ctianged to donne.

2. MS 1, fo 91, idem.

3. In its fix'st expression in the manuscript this is the same. It
is part of a long addition to MS 2, fo 220.

4. MS 1, fo 57, is the saise except that, before ae repait, Renan 
had originally started to write ^  but has deleted this.

5. MS 1, fo 107. Essentially the same except that it has plus 
revivre - as does MS 2, fo 223. The first extant set of proofs
has, however, î as revivre. Pr. 1, fo 333 recto.



In 1602. superstition and absurdity are seen as monsters against whoca

it id necessary to nount a constant and specially trained guard:

La sapaj’siition et I’absurdit® sent das nonstres  
toujours prets a ressaisir l*huraanit<̂  pendant ses 
hcures de soDineil, II faut d«s gardes <3*elite, 
veillant toujours. (1)

(1602. 69W.)

vi« Visual iiaaKfeS

To represent the abstract in aorti physical teros, Kenan very

often forms a whole concrete-type iciage or scene to convey his

iianaterial concept. Contrary to wnat has been suggested by Professor

VJardiaan, who is of the opinion that isiagei» which can be seen by the

(2 )
iiaagination are so rare in fienan as to be non-existent, it will

that Renan's style does rely heavily on certain visual images,  

as well as those relatea to the other senses. Renan's visual itaagi  ̂

nation is not, however, concerned with dettcripxive detail, the 

particular outer aspect of things, but with spatial relationships,  

objects, actions and scenes in their more general features. It is an  

inclination which is perhaps already attested in a rather different  

way in the Cahiers, where Renan had sootetinves aided his understanding  

of philosophical points with drawn figures, usually geometrical in 

nature, reflecting perhaps the young Kenan's interest in matheuatics.^

1. MS 1, fo 21: "La superstition et I'absurdite sont des raonstres
toujours prets a ressaisir I'hunanit^, (< .) Je veux de vos
harmonies, enais^ /pendant ses heures de son̂ noeil./ XI faut des  
gardes d'elite, veillant toujours.”
In MS 2, fo HO, there are no conraas after humanite and £lite»

2. Wardman, H. W., Ttie Aesthetic of Kenan, op. cit.. p. 137.

3. See, for example, O.C., IX, pp. 135̂ , 177, 18**, 256, 312,
327, 385.



2‘+7.

A visual effect is obtained, for example, in the representation of 

how man should follow the law of natui'e with the phrases suivre ses 

indications and se laisser aller a sa pente. which*althougn they may 

often be used in an abstract sense, nonetheless conjux*e up a certain 

picture of raotion in the mind's eye. It is interesting that this 

passage, like no laany of Renan*s coacrote iiiiages, has undergone little 

radical change from the first manuscript to the published version, 

showing how ouch this tendency is a basic feature of Renan*s compo

sition:

Dial. Ph.. MS 1, fo 38
Si la natui’e a un but, il faut s*y preter; ob̂ ir 
 ̂ la nature, suivre ses indications ou [mim seuleoient 
sa poute, est d<̂ ĵ  une loi.
O.C.. 579.
 oa mei&e soulentent se laisser aller a sa pente .•••

Sinilarly, speaKiag of the latent power of races which have not yet 

reached the high point of their developuierit, Renan again uses both 

nouns and verbs wlJLch appeal to the sense of signt - couches, 

arriver a la luuî ra, nivelletoent, prendre le desaus, decapiter. all 

to be found in the first expression of tiie idea in US 1;

Dial. Ph.. HS 1, fo 56
TVTTrTe s/ /Gerraains, les Slaves /surtout/ ont 
encore de fortes coucnes <(ethniqueSy de clashes 
sociales non oncore arriv̂ es a la lumiere et 
pleiues d'avenir; loais apres eux on ne voit 
plus rien qu’an hideux nivellenient athnique, ou 
les eleiaents les plus bas prendront le dessus 
par le noiiibre et d̂ capiteront systeuiatiqueruant 
les revenants par atavisLte des nobles races 
du passe  .. . .. ../ (1)

1. Although tne final expression in the published text is essentially 
the saoe, certain changes have been effected. The adjective 
hideux. for example, is removed in Pr. 1, io 1̂ *0, and fortes has 
been replacec by â paisses. also in Pr. 1, fo 1^6. It is perhaps 
interesting that by these two alterations Renan has suppressed 
epitnets of value judge&«ents linker to concrete nouns.



Another expression of this type occurs in Caliban’s resolve not to  

allow hin^elf to De forced by his supporters to take politically  

disastrous decisions, a stance which, tiiroUf^h the use of concrete  

veros of action, is presented on the level of the physical# Two  

separate ima>;es appear in the passage, one from the use of envahir  

which conjures up an invading army, the other su;>'gesting sooe sort  

of deathly tUr̂  of war. It emerges from the nvinuscript that Renan  

had orijjiiially intended to use the less descriptive r^sister. wiiich, 

however, he was to employ to greater effect in the next sentence to  

supinarize Caliban’s position:

Cal.. MS 1, ff 16^-170
Pour rooi, laon parti eat pris; je < r^sisterai 7 
ne me laisaarai pas envahir par des gens qui  
s* injdginent, en ae pla^ant au-doli de inoi, 
m ’entratner avec eux < ^ 7  /daus/ I’abf̂ rria.

Irodgery makin̂ j, use of space and distance is al30 to i>e found in part

of an addition to the first manuscript of Le Pr6tre dc Wemi, where

ancient custom seens to be likened to a gigantic tree and the reader

is led imaginatively to look up and down;

P>N., MS 1, fo 13
/*.. Cela [la vieille coutuinej plon-^e si  
profond cju’on n ’en voit pas les racines;  
cela monte si haut que I ’oeil n ’en atteint  
pas le sonunet •••••••/

Granting; again a position in space to the immaterial, Renan describe

thus the place and level of duty:

• •• le devoir est, corrjne I ’honneur, en dehors  
et ^ quolques ^gards au-dessus du raisonnermsnt*

(Ab« Jou., 633.) (2)

1. A colon here in the published version, 0«C., 413*

2, The saine in MS 1, fo 88 except that there is no coiana after e&t« 
The comiaa is, however, to be found in MS 2, fo 19i#.



Llsewhere the appeal to the sense of sight relies less on

irjovenant, hcii;ht and depth, but rather on a oore complete picture,

where a particular situation is enacted. The following contparison

is perhaps not a striking repres<entation of reality, but it calls

up, nonetheless, a certain picture in the r^nu of the reader which

illustrates the philosophical point:

Les oaprits superficiela echappcnt seals a  
l*obsession de ces probl^mes. lis se  
renferiiient dans une cave, et nient le ciel,

(Dial. Ph.. 632.) (1)

A concrete image is also used to describe i^oapero's resolve to retire

and prepare ids mind for death. Memory is here given a physical

existence on the same level as an oDject such as a house or a rooia:

• •• car je vieillis, et ma preocoupaticxi desormais  
doit fiti’e de meubler nia in<femoirt des objets qui la  
rempliront durant toute I’eternite.

(Cal., U20.) (2)

To describe death as preserving frotu the horrors ot debility,  

Brunissenae uses an accuioulation of images. Although the first of  

these a ^ e s  little appeal to the sense of si^it, tne remainder con

jure up definite scenes before the eye of the iaia^ination:

1. Essentially the saue in MS 1, fo 112.

2. The p>assage in which this occurs must have been added at tne  
proof stage, as it is not to be found in MS 1, fo h 2 or HS 2, 
fo 106.



Ah! vous mci deciandea si notre tour viendra? Sotte  
question! cola est tr<^ ciairl c*«st comrae denvander 
si Ici jour d *aujourd*hui aura un soir. La ccrtitude  
que i*on poss^de k cet egard empSclie-t-elia dc jouir  
du ttoXeil? Oui, aous lus jeurifs, nous d^testerons  
toujours ces arts honteux de prolonger avec du lacet  
le ruban da sole ae la vie. Lc coup de ci»aau de  
Lach^ais est sans appel, B^ni soit-il a sa raaniire  ̂
puisqu*il nous preserve de L'^ndier dans le palais  
dont nous avons et^ les waitres, de trainer  
peniblement en esclaves le chcu' qui nous porta.

(L.J.. U67-B.) (1)

If this image is in sonie measux'e derived from classical mythology,  

another coii^riaon in L*iiau de Jouvence seec« to bear the iwprint of the  

biblical parable of Dives and Lazarus. When asked now science will  

survive without the support of the Church or the Schools, Prospero  

replies:

D*abord des miettes qui totnbent de cea deux grander  
tables bion serviou.

(L.J., 506.) (2)

1. Essentially this passage is the sanie in the manuscript, although  
the image of the sun and that of l>cgging seen to have been added  
as afterthoughts:
L.J.. KS 1, fo 196
**Ahl vous loe deraandez si <^cela arrivera^ /cela nous prendra/^
/notre tour viendra/. Sotte question! C ( < c)ela est trop clair;  
c*08t comEue <(ne)> deniander si le jour d*aujourd*hui aura un soir.  
\Cela/ /La certitude ;;ue I ’on poss<^ce 'k cet ^c^rd/ emp8che-t-elle  
de(<d*en) jouir /du soleil/? Uui, nous les jeunes, nous  
detesterona tant que nous serons jeunes,} /toujoui’s/ ces arts  
honteux de prolongcr avoc du lacet ie ruban de soie de la vie.
Le coup de cisoau de Lach^sis est sons appel. L^ni soit-il ^ sa
nwni^re, puisqu*il nous preserve / de trainer p^nibleaient en  
esclAves^ njendier dans le palais dont nous avons 4t6 les maltres,  
dc trainer p^niblement en esclaves le char qui nous porta,”

2. MS 1, fo 2H2 contains the sentence in the sanie form* It will be
rocierabered that a similar iciage was used in tlie PialoKues to  
describe the sustenance of philosophers:
”La philosophie, qui est ie but de la creation, vd’cut autrefois  
des miettes de la table des princes, qui la di^feiidaieat contre  
1* universe lie sottise; elle vit aujOura*hui J.as uJLettes de la  
table du nonde;” (Dial. Ph., 595.)



Spedkin;;; of the individual’s desire to appropriate the infinite to 

noet his own needs, Antistius describes tlda In an image of

tailoring:

II faut done se conipos<ar un petit mcnda divin a soi, 
se tailler an vetoraent dans 1* inf ini;

(P.H., 559.) (I)

In L*Abbes3e de Jouarre the sustaining role of established custom is

conveyed in a concrete in*age, when Julie says:

J*ai le respC’Ct des foriaes ^tablies, iJLles sont  
le joutiea int4rieur de ce grand corset d'obier qui  
fnaintient le colosse de la pauvre hunianit^.

(Ab. Jou.. C7U.) (2)

Tho part that the Church played in Julie’s life ii described through

the iiuagc of the clock-face, wtien the ^>a^qui3 de St. florent says

to her:

Ab. Jou., Hij 1, fo 1U4
Que de fois je vroua ai enteiidu (&ic) dire que 
l*^glise /, malgre ses decrepitudes,/ ^tait  
/encore/ le petit inonde o\i vous aitdez la 
r^alit<», le cadran dont les aiguilles
marquaient lea heures de nuit et de jour.
HS 2, fo 266
.•.• eutendue .... dont les aiguilles r^rquaient  
/pour vous/ les heures de nuit et de jour.

1. P.H.. MS 1, fo ^2. Tho same except that cogjpcser has h«re replaced
cr^er. Tlie verb se tailler is used again in the same connection
sone pages later« when Antistius says to Carinenta:

”L*hotcine veut se tailler daiis 1* inf ini une zone qui ne soit  
qu*a lui.'» (P.iW., 5 6 5 . )
T̂ iis it. ali’eady in the first njanuscript as:
KS 1, fo 52, ”L*homrid veut se tailler daiis l*infini une <^part^  
/zone/ qui ne soit qu’ll lui.

2. Only tftincr changes have been effected in MS 1 and Pr. 1, HS 1,
fo l*+0, ” / l  Vous savaz ksou respect des forn.es qui sont le soutien
int^rieur de ce ;̂ rand colosco d*ocier qui contiant/ /raaintient/ 
la pauvre hucaanit^ .../”
Pr. 1, fo 365, ",... des fornies qui ̂  /etablies. Liles/  
s o n t  ”



Other images which appeal to the sense of sight and in their

creation draw on a constant source inay be found to recur throughout

Qi^3.ogue3 and Dratnes, Such, for instance, are those illustrations

which make use of the idea of an edifice. Virtue in the following

passage is seen as laying a stone on the building of the world’s

evolution which is gradually rising towards the infinite:

• • elle [la vertu ] ajoute une pierre ^ l*e^difice 
qui s*̂ldve d'heure en heure vers 1*infini*

(Dial. Ph.. 577.) (1)

In a lon>i addition to the end of Probabilxtes, another simile from

this sphere characterizes ancient and nuxlern art:

Notre art est i ces vieux chefs-d'oeuvre ce qu*un 
b^timent en nioellons est k un edifice de taarbre.

(Dial. Ph.. 600.) (2)

Alba in Le Pr^tre de Nemi is compared to a structure in the process

of disintegration:

Chaque jour une pierre tombe de l*antique masse, 
savanment architectur^e, qui fut Albe.

(P.W.. 567.) (3)

The whole of society is seen, in L'Abbesse de Jouarre. as a building,

with conventions forming its corner stones:

Dcs conventions, dont nous voyions bien le caract^re 
tenporaire et relatif, mais que nous tenions pour les 
pierres d*angle d*un €̂tlifice social dont nous faisions 
partie ...

(Ab. Jou.. 638.) (*♦)

1. The inaĵe of the edifice is already in MS 1, fo 32.

2. This simile is already contained in MS 1, fo 69.

3. The same in MS 1, fo 56, except for some minor differences in
punctuation.

4. Essentially the same in MS 1, fo 94, except for minor
alterations.



In Le Jour de l*An the whole world is likened to an edifice in which  

any slight rectifications by the Lternal might lead to disastrous  

results:

Lea corrections sur un point entralneraient sur d'autres  
points de graves d^chets, parfois dea ^croulements entiers  
de I'^ifice.

(Jour de l*An. 705.) (1)

Other recurring groups of inages also make an appeal, sometioes in

quite a general way, to the sense of sight. Such are the images

taken from the sphere of battle. In so far as the following state-

cent by Th^oc'tiste about future developraenti* of humanity can be said

to be directed at any sense, it is that of sight:

Je voulais seuleioent indiquer dans l*huinanite 
actuelle un lineament des grandes batailles de l*avenir.

(Dial. Ph.. 619.) (2)

In L*£au de Jouvence a scientist without effective force is compared

to a destroyed instrument of war:

Un savant qui n'a pas de poudre fulmiaante, un pape 
qui n*a pas d*arn^e, a beau dire: ”Je represente
I'id^e'*, on ne fait pas beaucoup plus de cas de  
lui que d'une machine crev6e ou d'une citadelle  
d^niantel^e.

(L.J.. H50.)

In the nanuscripts, the relationship with war was even more evident,  

for instead of machine, there may be found the noun canon;

£.J.. MS 1, fo 180
... on ne fait pas beaucoup plus de cas de lui que 
d'un canon creve ...

1. MS, fo U8, idem.

2. In a longer addition to Pr. 3, fo 176, **/ ... Je voulais
indiquer^ seulement indiquer dans I'humanit^ actuelle  

un lineament des grandes batailles de l*avenir./"



Life is seen in terms of a battle that must be fought when* forced to

leave his Italian retreat, Prospero says to his disciple Hilarius:

Lh bienS Hilarius, prenons 1*habit de notre 
profession, allons nous escrimer en Garlande*

( W . ,  »f57.) (1)

Life is again represented through the imagery of war, when Voltiniua

describes it as a struggle in which those who do not defend theRiselves

adequately are losti

La vie est une lutte contre des causes de tiestruct ion.
Qui ne se defend pas bien est perdu*

(P.M., 535.) (2)

Once more life is portrayed as a battle when Antistius tells Cariaenta

in the following tertaa that one should reinain true to one's duty:

Dans la bataille, on ne dit pas ̂  son voisint **Ha
place est trop p̂ rilleuse; viens la prendre”. On
meurt la oU I'on est mis par le sort.

(P.N., 560-561.) (3)

In a rather similar image in L*Abbesse, Julie sees herself as dying

dt her post like a faithful soldier:

... je nseurs ̂  mon poste, comiMi tant de braves 
de ma famille, qui ont vers<̂  leur sang sur les 
chacq;>s de bataille; •••

(Ab. Jou.. 631.) (H)

1. The image is the same in MS 1, fo 1B7.

2. This image is an addition to MS 1.
MS 1, fo 7, **/La vie est une lutte contre des causes destructives. 
Qui ne se defend pas est bien vite perdu./'*

This has been erroneously copied in MS 2 as:
MS 2, ff 168-169, ”La vie est une lutte contre des causes de 
destruction. Qui ne se defend pas bien est perdu.”

3. Lxcept for a minor change in punctuation, this passage is the 
same in MS 1, fo

<♦. This icoaĵ e, although originally contained in MS 1, fo 86, nas 
undergone some elaboration in darker ink:
Ab. Jou., MS 1, fo 86, ”.... je  meurs k mon poste, comoie <  le 
soldat; >  /tant de braves de ma famille, qui ont verse leur 
sang sur les champs de bataille;/*'



Renan also draws on prison inagery to describe the destiny of raen,

either in relation to huraanity in general or to one of his characters

in particular. Prospero, for example, describes his position in terms

which call up a visual image of iniprisonroentt

On ne se soustrait pas ^ sa destinee. J'avais r^ve 
d'echapper par icon genie ^ la fatalite'̂  de ma naissance, 
raon parti me tient ^ la gorge et, de temps en teiops, 
secoue ma chalne pour rae faire souvenir que je suis 
esclave.

(g.J., H57.) (1)

Carmenta too suggests through an iioage of enslavement that the

prophetess alone is bound to her duty:

Ainsiy seules nous serons exceptees de ta loi 
d*amour. Tu delivres tous les enchaines, excepte 
nous.

(P.N.. 561.) (2)

The whole huiaan condition is likened by Metius to a prison from which

there is no escape, when he says to Voltinius:

Quand done conprendras->tu que les choses humaines sont 
une ^troite prison oU, de droite, de gauche, devant et 
derri^e, la t^te va se briser contre un inur?

(P.N., 575.) (3)

Nautical imagery is also incorporated in Renan's prose and tnrough

it he again generally conjures up visual pictures. The possible

failure of humanity to surmount its difficulties, for instance,

is described in Probabilites in terras of a marine disaster:

L'humanit^ pourrait ainsi ^tre noy^e k deux pas de la 
planche qui l'e0t sauv^e.

(Dial. Ph., 592.) (U)

1. This image is already in KS 1, fo 167.

2. H Sl, f o4 5i s  the same except for a minor punctuation change.

3. Except for an insignificant alteration in the punctuation this
is the sasoe in HS 1, fo 65.

4. MS 1, fo 57, "L’humanite'̂  < sera > /peut ainsi itre/ noy^e
2 pas de la planche qui l*e(h: sauvee.**



In a more optiiuLstic moo<i, however, later In the same dialogue,

Renan can use nautical imagery to foresee the eventual triumph of 

progress:

Lms essais sent incalculables* Sur le noubre infini 
des consciences, il y en aura une qui passera le goulet,
Gt entrera dans le port*

(Dial. Ph.^ 5 9 7.) (1)

f-iarine iraagery i« to be found too in L*i;au de Jouvence. Prospero

considers that after the papacy has worked for the Renaissance i t

w ill becoiae frightened at the iiapetus of tnis movement and w ill try

to impede its development, a possibility wnich is conveyed tta?ough

the iiiage of a ship taxing in sail:

Effray^e de sa propre hardiesse, elle [la papaut<^ j 
repliera ses voiles et essayera de reteiiir le 
BK3Uvement qu 'elle aura commence.

(b . J .. 5 03.) (2)

In L*Abbesse de Jouarre, D*Arcy likens tne situation in which he and 

Julie find tnetnselves to xuat of two saipwz'ecked people threatened 

with imminent death:

1. Throughout the raanu&cript changes, this passage has been given 
an increasingly nautical twist:
MS 1, fo 63
”/•••• <( Dieu cherche. Mondes inaombrables, individus sans
nocvbre eu chaque Donde, dont un seul^ /Sur le noiabre inf ini 
des consciences i l  y en aura une qui/ pas;iera le di^troit et 
sera Dieu./”
MS 2, fo 15H
”Sur le nornbre infini des consciences il y ©n aura une qui passera 
le ^ d ^ tro it et s*ra Dieu^ /goulet at entrera dans le p o rt./”

2. IIS 1, ff 245-246
” . . . .  effrayee de sa propi'e ruuxLiease, sera aiiten^e a plier ses 
voiles et de se faire reactionaaire /retenir le mouveraent
qu*elle aura lanc«^./”
MS 2, fo 3U9

” E( <e)ffray^e do sa propre nardiesse, <C. sera amenae ^ plier ^ 
/elle repliera/ ses voiles, et (A} /essaiera de/ retenir le 
BjouvQR^nt qu’elle aui'a lanc^^ /a coauaenc^/.•*



• •• nous sojiiQes seuls au loonde, dans la situation ou
seraient deux naufrag(^s sur uiie ^pave, assures de
laourir dans quelques heures- 

(Ab» Jou»> 63*f.) (1)

Yet another nautical iiaage i» used in lie Jour de l*An when humanity

is »een as a ship sailing over a dangerous »ea:

tile l*humanit<^j a traverse les erreurs les plus 
loeurtrieres, double les caps les plus dangereux,

(Jour de l*An, 701.) (2)

vii. laages appealing to different senses

In his inages, Kenan, of course, nitiy appeal to senses other than 

that of si<iht and sometimes an iiaage taay demand a response from two 

different faculties at the sah^ tiine. The following description from 

Caliban of Ariel’s failure to make an inqpression on the positivistic

mob calls tDdinly on the reader’s visual power, but also to soa« extent

on his auditory imagination. This statetnent had eau:’lier been placed 

in fo **5, after Ariel’s question ”Que faire quand le peuple est devenu  

positiviste?^* Later it has, however, been transferred to the end of 

the previous speech by Ariel, where it forcis a isore fitting climax; 

at the saae time the iiaage is improved by the change from oreilles to 

endurcis, which links up with uierre and thus gives a better balance 

of terms:

Cal.. MS 1, fo
^Autant vaut parler latin a une pierre que de jouer de 
la lyre ^ ces oreilles^
KS 1, fo
/Autant vaut parler latin 'k une pierre que de jouer de 
la lyre ^ ces endurcis*/

1. MS 1, fo 90
”Hous somraes seuls au monde, dans la position ••••" 
position has been altered in the first set of proofs, fo 296: 

dans la / position) /situation/ ••••”

2. The speech in which this inage occurs does not appear in the 
oianuscript.



The two senses of sight and hearing are again aroused in this

portrayal of organ music from Calibant

L'orgue eclate comne une tempe'̂ te.
(Cdl., (1)

A picture of the battle of the world as observed from the heavenly 

regions by the eternal shades of great writers once nrore mkea an 

appeal to these two faculties:

Du cliquetis de vos hardiesaes, [des audacieux] je 
vois jaillir mille verites. Qu'il va nous ^tre 
doux de contenpler ces grandes luttes du sein de notre 
paix.

(1602. 69**.) (2)

viii. Auditory iiaaRes

A taore exclusively auditory image is found in Caliban in

i\riel's description of Caliban's first efforts at speech:

Ton langage inarticule setnblait le beu^leroent d*un 
chaiaeau de mauvaise hutaeur*

(Cal.. 382.) (3)

The pope in L*tlau de Jouvence uses auditory iroagery from the realm

of musiCy perhaps rather humorously^ when he says to Brunissende:

Le vol, I'assassii^ty les sept pech«is capitaux ronflent 
comma les tronibones d'un concert infernal.

(L.J., (i*)

1. HS ly fo 57 is the satne.

2. The first sentence of this passage is not to be found in MS 1,
fo 22y although the second is already extant in a slightly
different context«  ̂ ••• c*est qu*un si^cle singulier se prepare. 
Qu'il va nous î tre doux de la contewpler du sein de notre paix.” 
Tne whole passage is, however, included in MS 2, fo where it 
is the saioe as in the published version, except that there is no 
conuna after hardies&es.

3. Only insignificant clianges have been made between R.O., fo 1^2 
recto, MS 1, fo S and the publisned text.

H. i;.J.. MS 1, fo 195 is the same, except that the conuna after
assassinat has been oroitted. It may, however, be found in MS 2.



other images drawn from music seem more intellectual and less evocative

of a definite sense iiapression* Such is the image from Reves where

Tneoctiste describes the unitary God in the following way as the

total harmony of the universe:

Un 6tre omniscient ••• pourra ̂ tre le dernier terme de 
I’̂ volution deifique, ••• soit qu’on le con 9oive comiae 
resultant de loilliards d*etz'es» coiBioe I'harmoniê  le son 
total de 1*univers*

(Dial. Ph., 621-622.) (1)

Tĥ octiste then goes on to elaborate this image, saying that:

Toute la nature vivante produirait une vie centralê  
grand hymne sortant de railliards de voix •••••

(Dial. Ph.. 622.) (2)

In his thesis, the Aesthetic of Renan, Professor Wardinan quotes these

two passages from the Dialop'ues as examples of iovages of sound and

points out that they symbolize unity and synthesis. Professor Wardoan

considers that Renan is not content merely to state that God is har-

(3)mony, but that he vitalizes the rational by dipping it in the sensual. 

This conclusion seems, however, to place undue emphasis on the element 

of sensuality in these passages, which, unlike the other auditory 

images quoted above, no longer convey any definite impression of 

musical sound and tend to serve rather, thix>ugh the idea of harmony.

1. The musical image is an addition to the first inanuscript of the 
Dialo>'̂ ues and is altered slightly at subsequent stages of com
position:
MS 1, fo 96
”... /un 6'tre  resultant de railliards d'etres, harinonie, son total 
resultant ̂  de 1* uni vers,/”

MS 2, fo 176
”... soit qu*on C <̂ que l*on) /le/ conQoive un etrê  /comioe/ 
resultant de milliards de milliards d'etres, harmonie, son total 
de 1*univers, (sic)”
Pr. 1, fo 151
”... de milliax̂ ls d ’etres, /comme 1’/ hariaonie, /le/ son total ...”

2. MS 1, fo 96. In essence the icaage is already there.

3. Wardman, op. cit.. p. l»fl.



an intellectuaJl illustration of the unitary God* Images of 

musical hariaony occur also in the Uraroes to symbolize a concordant 

union. In Caliban, for x̂ai^le, the eternal is described in the 

Priere des Orgues as ’hartnonie*. (Ca l«, ‘♦30.)

In L*iiau de Jouvence, the individual is seen as being a har- 

inonious union of musical notes. when Prospero says of his desire 

for death:

Haintenant, les atomes qui nie coieposent r^claiaent 
leur liberte; ils ont envie d ’aller ailleurs jouer 
leur petit air.

( iW. ,  519.) (1)

The balance of opposites achieved by Julie in her character^ is como

pared by La Ferte to a iiarmony of dissimilar notes:

La solidite de son jugement, l*etonnante liberte de son 
esprit formaient un ravissant contraste avec Inhabit 
qu^elle portait; c ’̂tait comroe un parfait accord 
resultant de notes oppos^es, la philosophie de notre 
temps et l*aoour du pass^ fondus ensetnble et pacifies.

(Ab. J o u ., 627.) (2)

ix. Iiaaj.;es  of taste, food or thirst

In appropriate cases, Henan can make his cnaracters use iiaagery 

of food or drinx in their words, a type of illustration which also 

helps to build up an in^ression of the speaker's own sensuality. Tliis 

is a trait particularly noticeable in the case of Caliban. He considers.

1. Included in an addition to MS 2, fo 3c)l.
/Maintenant,/ 1( c L)es atoiries qui me composent 

reclaraent leur liberte; ils < s*en vont > /ont envie 
d*aller/ ailleurs jouer c leur > c /un/ /leur/ 
petit air. /”

2. The phrase containing the musical image is an addition inserted 
into a much longer addition in MS 2.
MS 2, fo 191
”....  /C*^tait corarae un parfait accord resultant de notes
oppos^es,/ .... ”



for instance, ttuat his new home of Milan is as different from his

island as a liiab of venison is from a bare bone, an insage which

appeals both to the sense of taste and to the digestive juicest

Le lendemain, nous quittaraes l*lle, et nous vXnmes  
dans cette plaine, qui ressenble a notre premier  
sdjour coRinKt un saembre de chevreuil resseiable ^ un 
os rong«( par dix chiens  

(Cal,. 380.) (1)

The following passage describing, again in terms of food, the imposs

ible deoands made on Caliban by the mob, seems apt in the mouth of  

one who only a short titne before had been content to spend his days  

in drunkenness in Prospero*s cellar. Tne iuiage has been slightly  

intensified in the manuscript:

Cal.. MS 1, fo 169
Co qu*ils <,vous)^ /oe/ deraandent, c*est de tirer  
d*un rauid de bl^ la /grasse/ nourriture de inille 
homiaos et de <C tirer )> trouver dans un setier  
cinq ^uante/ /cents/ pots de vin*

In L*£au de Jouvence. the pope's greedy and sensual nature is well

conveyed through an image added to the second manuscript which shows

his avidity for onjoyiaent:

MS 2, fo 291
Si l*on est vieux ••• a quoi sert l*or? /C’est 
conuoe posseder un tonneau de vin, sans soif pour  
le boire./

The dramas also contain other iciages drawn froQ the realm of taste  

but which do not suggest tne same sensuality. In what is perhaps a 

rather conventional comparison, Proapero Is seen by hilarius as being  

possessed by a great thirst, or a lost vision, in his search for 

knowledge:

1. Lssentially the saioe in MS 1, fo 2 and R.D., fo 123.



Ton esprit paral't comroe alt^re de soif, comine s^auit  
par une vision qu*il a eu« et ne peut retrouver.

(g,J.. <*52.) (1)

Linked with the idea of thirst is the iraage of the coupe which

occurs several tines in the drataea* In L*Lau de Jouvence it is used

to characterize life in an illustration, whose appeal to the sense of

taste is reinfox»ced by the adjective d^licieuse:

La coupe de la vie est delicieuse. Quelle sottiae de 
s’indigner parce qu*on en voit le fondl C*est I’eaaence  
d'une coupe d'etre ^puisable.

(L.J., 519.) (2)

The image of the coupe appears again in the preface to L*Abbesse de

Jouarre, this time to describe the orgy of love which Renaa feels

would break out in the world in the face of inaninent and absolutely

certain death:

Le monde boirait ^ pleine coupe et sans arriere-  
pensee un aphrodisiaque puissant qui le ferait  
reourir de plaisir,

(Avant PropoSt Ab. Jou«. 612.)

In the play itself this itaage, in asjociation with that of thirst, is

used by O'Arcy, when he speaks of hia erstwhile desire to ;»ee Julie:

(3)Sa beauts [la bcaut^ de Julie], relev^e par le minilaum de 
costume religieux qu*elle portait dans le roonde, ^tait une 
coupe pleine d ’enchanteraents. La revoir, quand on avait cause  
avec elle, devenait une soif, un besoin de toutes les heures,  
une obsession.

(Ab. Jou., 628.) (H)

1. Essentially the same in HS 1, fo 182.

2. MS 1, fo 25^ idem, except for an irrelevant difference in punctu
ation, a question isark after fond instead of an exclamation mark.

3. Renan's italics.

*♦. This passage is to be found in the very long addition to tne end
of Act I laade in the sec(X)d manuscript and it is essentially the
same in its first expression.



X* Iraagea of suaell

R«nan also draws images from tha aense of smell, of which, as

has been noted by Professor Wardsan, the isost usual througnout his

work as a whole is pdrfum.^^^ This image is, however, rare in the

Dialogues and Orames. as are odorous iiaages in general, although they

may occasionally be found, After Prosperous reminiscences of his

youth, Celestine consnents:

Ces sortes de souvenirs embautoent la vie.
(L.J.. 515.) (2)

The same verb is used by D’Arcy to describe his childhood friendship 

with Julie:

J*eus pour elle une de ces amities d*enfance qui 
erabauoent toute une vie ...

(Ab. Jou>, 627.)

ilere, it is perhaps interesting to note that Renan had chosen the 

verb parfumer in the roanuscript:

Ab. Jou.. HS 2, fo 191
/j*eua pour elle une de ces aniti^s d*enfance 
qui parfuioent toute une vie ....../

Possi£>ly Renan raay l\ave changed this word because the noun par fun had 

already been used«»aiiier in the same act by D’Arcy to depict the influ

ence of Tur̂ jot. This image is an addition to HS 2:

Ab. Jou., MS 2, fo lfe7
.../je respirai, d^s non enfance, le parfum de 
sagesse que r^pandait autoui' d*elle/ cette  
grande ktne [Turgot]

A similar use of parfurn was also originally to be found in the passage

1. Wordiaan, The Aesthetic of Kenan, op. cit». p. 137.

2. MS 1, fo 250 idem, where it is part of a longer addition.



where9 speaking to D*Arcy, La Ferte describes Julie in the following  

manner:

Ab« Jou., MS 2, fo 191
• • • /la feauae superieure/ qui a travers<^ < la 7  
/votre/ vie coiaroe un vase de parfum exquis •••

In the first set of proofs, however, t̂ iis has been altered to:

Pr. 1, fo 283
••• < comme un vase de parfum(l)>
/en y versant le charine/ •••••

The image of parfum is again removed from the text of the proofs in

a reproach made by D*Arcy to Julie:

Ab« Jou«, MG 1, fo 3C
Vous pouviez parfuuer ses demi^res heures  
[les derni^res heures de d'Arcy] •••••••
Pr# 1, fo 316 verso
Vous pouviez < parfuiner > /enchanter/ ses  
derni^res heures •••

xi. The sytftbolic leitaaytiv

Renan not only grants material fora to his ideas through the

images in which his characters express themselves, he also on occasion

makes use of what may perhaps be called sycabolic leitmotivs. This is

a feature of his style to be found in the earlier plays rather than

the two later ones, possibly because he felt tiwit in a more nistori-

cally exact setting, imagery of this nature was not suited to the plot

nor could it perhaps have been so fittingly incorporated into the

action* In Caliban, however, the role played by music at certain

significant points in the drama constitutes a leitmotiv of high

symbolic value. At the beginning of the play, Ariel is accompanied

by harmonious music, suggesting his complete dedication to an ideal

(2)
and the concordance of this ideal with the social order. Tlie

1. The adjective exquis is not to be found in this set of proofs,

2. Aspects of Renan's attitude to music arc also discussed below,  
in Chapter VII, pp. 617-621.



music, however, that is heard by Caliban, who is refractory to the

ideal represented by Ariel, bast the discordant, ixKieed agonizing,

effect of a violin tlwit is out of tune:

OhS enfer! raes os craquent, tnes nerfs orient, niss 
muscles sont tiraill^ s comnve par les clefs ^ ressort d'un 
violon; mes fibres, distendues par de petits leviers, vont 
se ron5)re* Hon genou est perc^ par un clou, et il faut 
aarcher. Puis un archet infernal joue sur 1« tout#

(Cal., 385.)

irfhen A riel's laagic illusion is rejected by the mob, the musical har»

(nony accompany!hita becoKias disjointed:

On entend dans I'a ir des sons rauques comno d*une harpe 
dont plusieurs cordes seraient cass^es, ou d'un violon 
rapiec^ avec des ficelles. • Ariel s'abat dans le pr^au 
du cloitre ••• • •

(Cal.. U20.)

In death, however, Ariel once n>ore regains musical harmony:

Ariel disf>aralt et s*exhale en une tiarroonie fine, 
juste et pure*

(Cal.. **35.)

It ia not only in connection with Ariel and Caliban that a musical

tune in the drawa represents the harmony or disharmony of events.

Following the battle between tiie gods of steel in the masque of

Act IX, DiasyriBOs plays a discordant and grotesque piece of ausic:

Diasyrroos, arme d’un violon discordant, survit seul 
et joue, pendant que 1'apparition se dissipe, un 
iDorceau d'un rhythine grotesque.

(Cal.. ‘♦OH.)

In L'llau de Jouvence. an even more obvious concrete leitmotiv may 

De seen in the existence of the eau. It would seem to synbolise 

first of all scientific knowledge - this essence has been won by the 

research of Prospero - and also the stimulant in contact with which 

each person reveals his innerniost ideal. After the dreaas of Wolin 

and S iffroi, Prosporo describes thus the portent of the alcohol:



Chacan puise en cette eau ce qu*il porte en 
lai-toe^nie« La source dc Jouvence est dans notre 
coeur; c*est qui ne laisae pas vieilllr.

500.)

In this drania a syinbolio roJLe is played too by the songs»

Danaous la cartna;piole, reprosenting the dance of death of Act III, 

sc. iii (pp. 8̂3 and ‘♦Si*) and Sur le pont d*Avignon, which seeias to 

point to the eternal pleasure-seeking round of life, the background 

of frivolity and stupidity that is Avignon, against which the drataa 

of idealism is played out. Significantly the song occurs at the 

beginning of Act III* the first scene set in the papal town, and again 

after this scene (pp. 7̂2 and 477) and finally at the very end of the 

play (p. 521).

Conclusion to ctiapter

In the portrayal of the abstract through ituages thus grounded

in the concrete, Renan reveals that for him the world of <naterial

reality my  play an integral part in the expression of his thought.

It will be rerjenDered that in a passage quoted above frota L*Avenir

de la Science. Renan, while stating his aspiration towards generality

and the least limiting expression, also saw the udnd as perceiving

abstractions tlur^ugh aspects of the concrete realm:

ues vues, aes aper^us, des jours, dtts ouvertures, 
des sensations, des couleurs, des physionotaies, 
des aspects, voil^ les formes sous lesquelles 
1*esprit per 9 oit les choses.

(A.S.. 773-77t*.)

Renan's use of the concrete to convey the indefinable and the in^on- 

derable recalls the practice of so taany of his conteu 5>oraries for 

whom imagery drawn from the concrete became a vital means of 

suggestion, essential to their whole artistic expression. In Renan, 

as for them, irapoi't  and image nave been inextricably interwoven in 

works which gain much of their effect by their revelation of philo

sophical concepts tnrough tnore easily accessible material reality.



CHAPTLR IV

The Representation of Philosophical Ideas in Dialogue

or Dramatic Fora

When Renan decided to abandon the unbroken prose form of  

philosophical exposition which he liad used hitherto, his choice, as 

has been seen,^^^ fell on the philosophical dialogue and later the 

drame. The previous chapter considered stylistic features of Renan's  

language in their development from the laanuscript to the published  

work, his use of techniques cocuiK}n to unbroken prose as well as to 

prose in drama. The choice of dialogue and drame implies, however,  

presentational techniques peculiar to these genres and it is these 

which will foritt the subject of the present chapter.

It is difficult to understand why Michaelis in his work

Philosophic und Dichtung bei Ernest Renan should, without further

explanation, have disndssed the composition of the PialORues in a

sentence: ”Von einer Komposition kann man eigentlich nur in den

(2)
Dramen sprechen.'* Although composition may be taore in evidence  

in plays, a consciously elaborated technique is necessary too for 

the writing of dialogues. That Renan was of this opinion is revealed  

by a study of the manuscripts and the final text, where an attexapt 

to realize a certain conception of the philosophical dialogue may 

be discerned. Michaelis does acknowledge the existence of a particu

lar coDipositional technique where the Draises are concerned. However,

1. Possible reasons for this choice have been discussed in Chapter  
II of this thesis, pp. 55-125.

2. Michaelis, P., Philosophie und Dichtims bei Ixneat Renan, op. cit., 
p. 72, 'We can only speak of composition where the dramas are  
concerned.”



although he mentions certain aspects of their conQ>osition, he by no

neans exhausts the subject. A section on each of the plays supposedly

devoted to "dranatic construction** merely gives a atraightf<n»ward

account of the plot as revealed through the actions of various 

(1)characters* In a later chapter» he includes some exaoination of  

Renan*s sethods of characterization in the plays and categorizes then 

in three trayst direct description given by another person, the mono

logues nade by the character concerned azxl finally the way in which

(2)
the cheu'acter acts* Michaelis further points out that all four 

of Renan’s dranes begin quite naturally with a conversation but at

( 3 \
the end leave the spectator in a heightened inood. Soim obser

vations on the construction of the dra<>es have also been made by

KrOger but these are brief and confined to minor points such as the

(u)
length of time taken by the action*

While dialo^iues and draaes must natiirally contain differences 

of technique, certain features of Renan’s dramatic presentation are 

coomon to both* Two sections of this chapter will, therefore, be 

devoted to aspects of composition that with only slight differences 

may be discerned In both types of worki Renan’s attitude to charactezv 

izatlon and his concern with the discussion in which his cliaracters

1* Ibid*, in chapter U, on Caliban, pp* 39-50, L’Eau de Jouvence,
pp* 50-55, Le Pr^tre de HeBai, pp* 56-61, L’Abbesse de Jouarre.
pp* 61-67*
This point has also been mentioned briefly in Chapter I of this 
thesis, pp*

2* Michaelis, op* cit** p* 73. See also Chapter I above, p* ^9*

3* Hichaells, op. elt*> pp* 73-74,

U, KrOger, R*, Die Draiaatischen Dichtunj^en Erneat Renans* Ihre 
Vorbilder und Quellen* '^eifswald 1913> passi»7 
This point is also isentioned in Chapter I of this thesis, 
p. 46*



engdge, A third section wiJUL examine the iaov« frorc Dialog;ues to 

Drames and the new features of style implied by this transition,

Tlie final part of this chapter w ill discuss the extent to which the 

manuscripts and final text reveal Kenan's concern to encourage one 

p articular philosophical viewpoint. This cliapter is thus concerned 

with aspects of draraatic presentation as revealed through a stuay 

of the manuscript* • Tlie role of the 3ialo>;aes and Dramas as a whole 

w ill emerge after further examination of other features of the works 

in following chapters, ana, therefore, no atten pt is made to discuss 

it here. The total function of these works forms the subject of the 

concluding sections of this thesis.



1. Characterization

In the Dialogues and l^am<!3, a philosophy of life is revealed

through the discussion and action of the characters, Kenan explicitly

denies, however, in the Preface to the PialoRues that any one of the

characters gives a full representation of his own philosophical

position* He states clearly that he is not to be identified with

these fictitious philosophers;

Je n'ecris que pour dec lecteuro intelligcnts et eclaires. 
Ceux-1^ adioettront parfaitement que je n'aie nulle 
solidarite avec cies personnages et que je ne doive porter 
la responsibility d*aucune des opinions qj*ils expriaaent.

(Dial. Ph.^ 552.)

He protests too against those who might be tempted to see in his 

characters a concealed portrayal of contemporary philosophers or 

scholars, and goes on to point out that he is not describing, as the 

Ancients so often did, conversations of the famous, living or dead, 

a suspicion that might presumably have been aroused by hia use of 

Greek names to denote his philosophers:

A plus forte raison, dois-je protester contre 
1*interpretation qui voudrait voir sous ces noms 
fictifs des philosophes ou des savants de nos jours
  Ce ne sont pas iei des conversations coraiae
les anciens se plai&aient k en eupposer entre des 
hommes celb̂res vivants ou morts.

(Dial. Ph.. 552.)

In this preface Renan indicates clearly how he will depict the 

characters of the PialoKuea and the function they will fulfilj they 

are to be living incarnations of certain intellectual positions, of 

various philosophical possibilities that can be imagined by their 

author:



Chacuii de cea p«rsonna^«8 rcprescnte, aux degres divers  
de la certitude, de la probabillte, du reve, les cdtes  
successifs d'une pensee libre Les vrais
interlocuteurs de ces dialogues sont des abstractions;  
ils representent des situations intellectuelles  
existantes ou possibles» et non des personnes r^elles
•..... .. sont les pacifiques dialogues auxquels ont
coutume de se livrer entre eux les differents lobes de 
nx>n cerveau, quand je lea laisse divaguer on toute 
liberte,

(Dial. Fh.. 552.)

The range of incarnation in the Dranies is wider and goes beyond

the lobes of Kenan's brain to eisbrace positions of which he does not

at all approve, but which must be included in any complete portrayal

of the suDject. i^onetheloss, although they may cover a wider range

of humanity, tne characters of tne braptes are, like those of the

PialOKues, essentially the embodiment of an idea; of the plays too

it taay be said that "chaque opinion s'incarne en une personne et se

cowporte coraroe un Stre vivant.” (P r e f D r .  Ph., 371-372.)^^^

In view of these contentions, it is hardly surprising to find

in ti»e Dialogues and Draroes not realistic characters, but naoes

which represent a certain philosophical approach. An addition made

to the first page of the Dialogues in the first manuscript gives a

forcible illustration of this point. A sentence, inserted to tell

the reader something more about the three people whose names he has

just been given, describes not tne philosophers themselves as people,

but the common basis of their philosophy:

Dial. Ph.. MS 1, fo 8
Dans les premiers jottrs de oai 1871, £uthyphron,
Ludoxe et Fhilalibthe, /tous trois philosophes de 
cette ecole qui a pour principes fondaaientaux le 
culte de 1*ideal, la negation du surnaturel, la  
recherche experimentale de la realite,/ avaient
quitte Paris .....

(Corresponds to O.C., 559.)

1« This point has been noted by a number of cobOMintators and is 
couched in a variety of tones reflecting their general atti
tude ̂ as has been seen in Chapter I, above, p. U2.



An indication of the philosophical attitude held by each of

the charactera in the Dialogues is, in fact, already contained in

their naoea* H. Oniiauo has pointed out in his article on the

Dialogueo that TTieoctiste aeana *1« constructeur Dieu* intimating

in advance the type of philosophy Renan will portray in Revea.^^^

The other philoeophora* names too have significance and they have

been interpreted by Professor Chadbourne. He sees Philalethe as

sflcaning a *lover of truth*, Luthyphron a man with ’plain, honest,

straightforward understanding', Eudoxe a representative of, 'reputable

opinions* (especially philosophical) as opposed to 'knowledge*, while

(2)
Th^ophraste is the 'teller, inforiaer of, guide to, God.' The

natoes Euthyphron and Theophraste both have classical antecedents.

luthyphro is the title of a dialogue by Plato, while Theophraste is

(3)the name of a Greek philoikopher, hiioself a writer of dialogues.

It is probable, however, that î enan chose these names for their  

raeaning, rather than for their connection with Greek philosophy.

This would explain in part why he should have warned in the Preface  

that his characters were not to be treated as a representation of

(<4)
facous raen on the pattern of the Ancients.

1. Oniraus, Joan, *Les Mauvais Ri&ves d'Lrnest Kenan*, op. cit., p.

2. Chadbourne, R. M., Krnest Renan« op. cit., pp. 110-111,
A translation of the names is also given in Tielrooy,
Lmest .^enan, sa vie et ses oeuvres, op. cit., p. 178.

3. Renan actually roentions this philosopher in certain of his other  
works, mainly in Averroes, where Theophraste is cited as a disciple  
of Aristotle (III, pp. 86, 111, 115, 120, ISl). Reference is also  
made to him in L*Avenir de la Science (III, p. 985) arid the same
reference recurs in ReflexionQ Sur l*^;tat dcs iusprits which is a
rehandling of part of L*Avenir (l, p. 222). In Les Apdtres  
The"ophraste is seen as one of those who suffered some annoyance  
from the Ureek 'inquisition* (IV, p. 612) and in L'Histoire du  
Peuple d*Israel. Renan represents him as one of the Greek philo
sophers who had come to propound a type of deism.

See above, p. 270^



In the DraoK?s too, the philosophical tendency represented by a 

certain character is sometimes to be gleaned from his name. On 

occasions» however, this significance tends to accrue froot the con

nections of tiie name rather than its actual iseaning, as is the case  

with Caliban, Prosper© and Ariel, whose role in The Teiupest fore

shadows tlie relevance they will be given by Kenan. Other naioes do, 

however, contain a more directly linguistic indication about the 

position their bearer will adopt, as does ttiat of Simplicon in 

Caliban whose n«iiae already points to his sitiplistic appraisal of the 

situation. Renan’s tendency to suggest a character's pnilosophical  

attitude throuj'h tiis nao»e is, however, roost in evidence in Le Pretre  

dfc Kemi. whose Latin setting favours the construction of significant  

names. Antistius, for instance, would appear to have x>een foro«ed from  

the Latin antistea, laeaning a 'president of a techie* or *a high priest*  

while Liberalis is the Latin adjective for 'relating to freedom* and is 

probably also cseant to be connected with the French liberal. The sibyl  

Carnenta has received the naê e of an ancient prophetic deity of Roate. 

This trend ciay be observed even in relation to ninor cuaracters;  

sacrificulus is Latin for *a sacrificing priest* and latro for *a 

origand* or ’highwayman*.

In the fourth dratwi, L*Abbesse de Jouarro, set in a comparatively  

recent historical period, the choice of names is less significant,  

although always in keeping with the station of their x>earer.

i«nan*s concern to give his cnaracters natues that befit their  

role or behaviour in tii«s play is furtttet' manifested oy the fact that  

he felt compelled to cham^e certain names in tne course of composition.  

In ust Pretre de tie mi > for example, the naise Camillus has been removed  

generally froa tne first set of proofs. Camillus mignt nave reminded



the reader of the Roman hero, who bore the same na»e, and would, thus, 

hardly have been a suitable appellation for the perverted rascal  

Ganeo. He is better characterized by his new name; Latin for 

'debauchee* or as Renan describes him in the Preface to tne play  

*le vil coquin* • (I ^ f ., ?»N«, 527.)^*^^

As Bight be expected, however, the names of the characters are  

usually secondary in the process of cooposition to Kenan's preoccu

pation with the philosophy he desires to express, Tlie preparatory

(2)
notes for the Dialor.ues contain numerous ideas jotted down on paper

but never any names for the ciiaracters. Lven in the first roanuscript tne

charactura often appear to be an afterthought. An examination of part of

(3)folios 3 and 10 of the first manuscript, for example, show that the

names of characters are frequently a later addition to the text, llere

Euthyphron is given the speech beginning: "Sans parler d'une foule ie

(*4)contradictions, but iIuth)rphron*s naoe and the opening sentence

of the speech appear to have been included after the original draft of  

the folio. Above the paragraph which forms the next speech of the

(5)
Dialoguest "Force nous cst bien cependant Philal^the's

name has been inserted, Luthyphron's name is added above tne

1, Xn Act I, sc. V, the name Camillus reisains in the first set of  
proofs to denote the person who announces Carmenta's latest  
oracle, but in the second set of proofs it has been changed to 
Sacrificulus, a character who already had appeared in Act II, 
sc, i, in îS 1. By restricting Ganeo*s utterances to oiore con
temptible subjects, Renan is probably endeavouring to emphasize  
his depravity.

2, N.A.F. 14iai*, ff 77-378,

3, These folios correspond to Q,C.. pp. 560-563 (Euthyphron's speech  
beginning "Sans parler d'une foule de contradictions, ,,,** to the 
end of PhllalAthe'a first speech of p, 563),

U, Q.C.. 560.

5, Ibid,, p. 561,

6, It has been accidentally omitted from MS 2, fo i m ,  but has  
later been inserted by Kenan.



paragraph which is to be the next speech; *'Soit, m i s  n*oubliez pas

with the result that two speeches following one another are

pronounced by the sarae person. Renan was obviously paying scant

attention to the names of the characters at this stage, for above an

addition which supplies part of the next speech: ”Je rae suis nabitue  

(2 )
• Euthyphron*s naiae is again inserted in pai't, but here it has

been crossed out and replaced by taat of Philal^the, The attribution  

of the next speech to i^udoxe is also an addition to MS 1. In shor

tened form the arrangement of speeches on these folios is thus the

followings

Dial. Hi.. M3 1, ff 9-10  
/Uuthyphron
Sans parler d*une foule de •.•/contradictions/ doat nous
nous garderons de lui faire un reproche, je ne peux
/cependant/ admettre sans protestation des vues aussi  
hasardees sur l*ensemble de I'univers./ Ce qu« chacun  
sait ••••••• du point ou nous soianies place'̂ s dans
l*univers, nous voulons juger de I'enseaible ....... .
/Philalethe/ Force nous est /bien,/ cepenaant, d*essayer  
/de construire/, d*apres ce que nous voyons la th^orie de 
ce quo nous ne voyons pas ... •. le plus prochaia ce ses 
sens et de ses appetits /^/
/Luthyphron
Soit, inais n'oubliez pas que de telles vues ne depassent  
pas ce que les anciens appelaient placita philosophoruia,

,/ Un doute transcendant ••••••
sans la cooiparaison d'autres balances.
/ c^uth> /PhilaUthV
Je tne suis habitue ^ ne plus Ei*arr^ter ce doute ...•/ 

qu'on peut s*y fier,
/Ludoxe/
Ajoutons que I'hutuanit^ n'est pas chose ...... aussi une
que l e  /pensaient/ Descartes et tCant ••••••

This addition of the characters speaking, after the burden of

the argument had been written, seeius to point to the fact tnat Kenan

1. Q.C.. 5b2.

2. Ibid.



composed a considerable aniount of the dialogue before deciding on the

allocation of speeches and indeed perhaps even before he had thought

of the characters and their names. This supposition is given confir-

laation by a list of the characters* names tnat is written in pencil

in the laargin of fo 9 and which has been crossed out in pencil:

Dial. Ph.. MS 1, fo y
< Philalfethe 
Kudoxe  
Luthyphron  
Th^ophraste  
Theoctiste'^

^Ludoxe^ (1)

This list v/ould seen; to be a Taeraoranduoi to recall to Renan the

nanies of the c^iaracters who were takin^j part in the Dialog;ues, or

perhaps he laay have written theia down as possible names which r;ad come

to him for his ciiaracters. This laight lend substance to the hi'potheais

that Kenan vrrote out the philosopnicai ar^UDorit for ttie whole dialogue

without characters, the latter being introduced, together with additions

to increase the conversational tone, at a later date. This method of

composition seeias almost certainly to be tlwit used for Keves. since,

in the oanuscript of this Dialopiue, the names of the characters and

other additions are nearly always written in darker ink and are usually

inserted between the original lines, Tais hypothesis is not so clearly

confirzaed by the manuscripts for Certitudes ana x^roi>abilite"s« but it

night be possi^ie to maintain tliat the folios on wnich cnaracters*

naiaes have been inserted belonged to tne earliest draft, while those

folios where the division into speeches is an integral part of the

text are a later addition. This seenis to be the case, for example.

1, This name is crossed out horizontally, while the otners are 
scribbled out, suggesting that its repetition was an over
sight which was inuiiseaiately rectified.



in Probabilites, where fo 5H of the firs t raanuacript would aeeia at

aocio earlier stage to have fonatid the beginning of this Di^lop^ue,

which in MS 1 actually starts at fo *+5. On fo 54, the title  of the

Dialo,;ue has been suppressed and ifenan has i:iade a rhetorical questicHi

into a question to Theophraste wnich is put to niia by Luthyp^iron, thus

providing a link with the preceding foliot»:

Dial. Pa.« MS 1, fo 5*+

Probabilites>
/Luthyphron/
/  [iiais q(< Q)uel est, /selon vous,/ 
le but que la nature poursuit par tant 
de voies savantea? /T heoctiste [ /
Le cK>t qui le resume •••• • • •

(Corresponds to 0>C. , S«6.)

Taia suggests that the preceding conversation and discu4»sion, from

ft which is for the aiost part an integral part of tiie first

draft^^^ was a later addition to the oriii^inal text.

In certain othez’ cases it would seea that a speech preceded by

the liame of a cliaractex' lias been put in at the botton of a folio .

This happens on fo 10, for instance* where Renan nas added the speech

betjinninii ”ij«s temps sont triste s” (O.C. , 503), in which Philal^the

suggests that he and his colleagues shoula discuss their philosophical

views.

A consideration of tae notes and manuscripts for the brames 

shows that there too Henan’s firs t concern was with tlie ideas. Only 

rarely does he assign speeches to cnaracters at tiie earliest stages 

of composition and then just to key figures. In the rough draft for 

Caliban. for exa:aplc, the subjects of conversation ax’e generally 

jotted down without being attributed to anyone in particular. It

1. bxcept for tne end of fo 52, wnere a speecti by Tnebphra&te nas 
been added at the bottom of the page. This speech is continued 
on to fo S3 wnich contains no other speeches.



seecfis safe to assume that, except in the case of the principal parti

cipants, Renan had not decided to whoia each speech was to be given  

and only later found characters to make them.

The few notes tl̂ jat remain for the other Dranes show the same 

lack of concern with all but the most prominent characters. In a 

scene of the second act of L*£au de Jouvence, Kenan has written a 

note in the text to remind himself to add some names:

£.J.. 1, fo 183
JLntre une deputation de seigneurs milanais,
(id les Qoms).

Accordingly in this scene in MS 1 when the aristocrats speak,

Kenan has not given any nanes but aiiaply i&arkttd each new speech by

an X. The various speakers are accorded an identity in the second

joanuscript, but even here some hesitation sway be noticed. A coapari-

son between ISS 1 and 2 of the scene in question illustrates this

point, the first column showing MS 1 and the second MS 2;

£.J.. MS 1, ff 183-185 MS 2, ff 275-278
X /Le baron < Orlando> Servadio./

<••••> Votre fiddle noblesse Votre fiaele noblesse
/de Milan/,

Prospero•
£h bien, je vous le dis,
/c'eat/ en ne faiaant rien Idea,
du tout.

X Griffonetto /Servadio,/
M&ls vous etes notre chef hlais vous etes notre chef •••
pour coiabattre Caliban.

Prospero.
Moi, nuUecsent ...• Idem.

X /Balducci/
Mais, nous qui coabattona ••• Mais nous qui combattons ...

Prospero.
Pardon Idea.

X /Lrcole./
Tu vois bien ......  Tu vois b i e n  .

X /Orlando./
On n'est jaaiais sur de On n*est janais s'ilr.....
ces gens-1^.

X /Balducci./
Qu'attendre ....... Qu*attendre  .....



X /Rinaldo,/
Son fils .....  Son fils .....

X /Orlando./
AttendttZ} il faut .••• Attendez; il faut ...

(Corresponds to O.C. ̂ 5̂**-̂ 56.)

In Le Pr̂ tre de Nemi. a similar lack of interest in lainor 

characters inay be observed. On fo 15 of the first manuscript, for 

instance, which contains a discussion between certain isembers of the 

populace in which Metius intervenes, there would appear to have been 

no names at all in the earliest d r a f t . A s  in the case of Metius 

on this folio, the names of even quite central characters have soiae- 

tiines been added to the first manuscript in a different ink. On MS 1, 

ff 22 and 23, for exan̂ le, the names of Liberalis and Cethegus, by no 

means uniraportant figures in the plot, have been inserted later in a 

lijjhter ink,

Grommelard and Babourdin did not have such personalized naines 

on their original appearance in LMbPesse de Jouarre as they do in

the published text, A somewhat truncated note in the manuscript,

later deleted, describing the beginning of the scene in which they 

enter, designates them as deux badauds;

Ab. Jou,, MS 1, fo 132 verso
Lntrent deux badauds.
Premier badaud, le t̂onlteur universel k la main.
Aurait-on jamais cru de pareilles horreurs? Tenez,
lisez-moi cela.

(II lui passe le journal, (sic)
2 badaud, lisant:
'*Tous (sic)

On their appearance in the text of the first manuscript, ff 127- 

128, they are just called 1 nouvelliste and 2 nouvelliste and it

1, lliis corresponds to 0,C,» 541-5̂ 2̂, ”Autre: Vit-on jamais ,., to
La politique ne la maintient que pour cela."



is not until the first eet of proofs,ff 34t verso and 355 recto - 357

recto*that they are actually baptised.

Lvcn when Konan had decided on the identity of his speakers, an

examination of the nkmuscripts of the Dialô ;ufcS and DraiPes suggests

that he was not always completely clear about the exact viewpoint

they represented* At the be^innin^ of the first manuscript of the

DialoiLues> a certain hesitation as to whoa to assign wnat speech may

be discerned. The quotation fro» Malebranche in Certitudes is read

in the first iDanuscript as in the published text i>y Ludoxe, but the

comnaent wiiich Kudoxe '..lakes in the final version: *’Co&)cie il manque par

Bx>ments peu de chose a cette philo&ophie pour que nous puissions

I’adopter”, (corresponding to G.C., 560) was originally spoken by

Euthyphroii, It has later been given to Ludoxe, presumably oecause

it is more fitting that these observations should oe nade by soiaeone

with conventional religious tendencies* In this way too, a more even

distribution of speeches is achieved than would otherwise have been

the case, for Luthyphron discourses at some length soon afterwards*

As so often with manuscript changes, the new arrangeincnt fulfils more

than «ae purpose.

Renan again hesitates as to whom to assign a speech in KS 1,

fo 21* liere he decides to split up a long speech, giving the follow*

ing objection first to Eudoxe, but later to £uthyphron, probably because

this warning about the dangers of the old philosophy of final causes is

more in accordance with the latter*s rationalistic character:

Dial. Ph*. MS 1, fo 21  
^ /Cudoxe/^ /Luthyphron/*
/Prenez garde de votre cot^ de vous trop rapprocner  
de/ 1( < L)a vieille philosophie ••• des causes  
finales, /si puerile en ses applications./

Corresponds to Q.C*, 576.)



As there ic lauch less hesitation in the attribution of speeches 

in ProbabiliteG and I^ves, it way perhaps be concluded that as Renan 

worked on the Dialor.ufcs he gained a clearer, altiiough not con^letely 

definitive conception of the philosophical nuance represented by each 

character. In the revision of the work in the second raanuscript 

there are again many fewer alterations in the characters who nvake 

speeches, and the corrections in this respect are of less magnitude 

tlian those of the earlier rrianuscript.

A minor case of hesitation occui's in MS 2, fo 136 where Iludoxe’s 

nanie ic crossed out, but is inserted ajr.ain above the speech beginning 

"Cela est bien peu k craindre (corres*ponding to Q.C., 580),

This uncertainty does, however, reveal just how fine the nuances are

that separate the philosophers, so that jjomotimes, even at this stage,

Renan had difficulty in deciding to whom a speech most properly 

belonged.

Somewhat surprisingly a change in the allocation of speeches 

corses as late as the second set of proofs. The speech by Eudoxe in 

Reves which begins: ”Votre hypoth^se du triomphe oligarchique de

I’esprit ne vous oifene qu*^ de sombrts icidges" (O.C., 620-621) was 

until this point of composition given to Philalfethe. Eudoxe, whose 

nature is raore conventionally religious than ?hilalethe*s and whose 

views are, therefore, more definitely opposed to Theoctiste, is 

better suited to coinment on the sonibre nature of tne latter*s

philosophical visions, although in its original form the speech

could almost have been raade by anyone. Ludoxe too was the character 

who had asked most of the questions leading to Theoctiste’s description 

of the oligarchic form of humanity, so it is perhaps natural that he



Siiould t>e the person to itake this observation on it. Between the

extant proofs and tlm published text, Renan has taken the opportunity

offered by the opposition of views in thest two philosophers to

enlarge the speech in accoi?dance with Ludoxe*s cnaracter* so that he

can cotouent toore fully on Tlieoctiste's philosophy, as well as intro*

duc«, in i^udoxe's own tenae, the next philosopidcal point. By this

time, Kenan obviously aad a îiucn clearer conception of tne characters

in his DialO|4U«̂ s;

Dial. Ph., Pr. 2, fo 163 
(?hlial¥the ) /iuuaoxe/.
Votre hypoth^se du triouphe oligarchique 
dc 1* esprit ne vous ciene qu'a de lû ûbres 
ioages. J*attends avec impatienca que 
vous nous disiez couiaent vous conceve  ̂
l*aveuir jnonarchique de 1* uni vers. J*ai 
besoin d*un P^re celeste pour me d^livrer 
de votre eufer.

O.C.. 620-021 
Ludoxe.
Votre hypotn^se du tx'ioiaphe olî ai'cniquti 
de 1'esprit ne vous Dene qu'^ de sonbres 
iruagfes. PuuiHiuoi ne voules-vous pas que 
I ’aveiifeJTient d*uti« aumanit^ supdrieui'e  
profite k tous et que cette sup^riorit<  ̂
mvnKi consiste en ce que les dona soient 
laoinu pax'tages qu'ils ne le sont dans 
notre triste uionde, tous etant alors 
aatiiiuiles et divinises en uu seul type 
de gloire? Hais j‘attends avec inipatience 
que vous nous disiez comment vous concevez 
l*avenir monarchique de 1*univers. Ce sera 
plus consolant, j*espere. J*ai beaoin d*uri 
P^re ĉ lttdte pour me d^livrer de votre enfer.

Changes to rectify inappropriate attribution of speeches are

also to be found in the Drames. In a conversation netween the artists

of Caliban one such alteration laay be found. The speeches are

arranged as follows in the first manuscript:



Cal., MS 1, fo 26 
Jacinto*
•••• Hoi^ c'est b«auooup plus drdle. J*ai 
vMu ••••• un an dans un ooffre*

/... Ansiolino.
C'ftst coBHee c«la; il faut qu*il y ait des 
artistes et qu*ils soient pauvres. Les
amateurs riches ne feront janais rien de
bon./

In the published version (0»C« > 399} the first speech is given to

Ansiolino, the purest of the artists and, therefore, probably the

woot likely to suffer for his calling. The second speech is then 

toade by Jacinto whose rather subniissive religious temperament perhaps 

nakes him nore inclined to accept the world as it is.

The first manuscript of L*£au de Jouvence shows that Renan saw 

little difference between the bigots of Avignon and allotted their 

names so as to obtain a balance in the comments nade by each 

character. The following extract gives an exaiaple of the way in 

which their speeches are redistributed:

E.J., MS 1, ff 203-204
< Marguerite> /Zabelon/, vieille fiUe devote.
J4sud, Marie. Coonent le pape peut-il proteger 
de telles gens .....

^Marguerite> <  /Zabelon/> /Soeur Doucelice/
Cette eau ne peut venir que de I'ecfer (1)

<  Zabelon, bourgeoise> /Dona(2) Albina./
Avez-vous entendu .........

Hfiirguerite.
Ohl cielS .....

/Jourdain de I'lle, brigand 
 /

< Autre > /lla Bruna/
Certainement   ....

1. This speech has I/oen transferred froi£ the followirig folio, 
(204), where it had originally followed Marguerite's 
speech beginning **C*est clair**.

2. Spelt Dona in manuscripts, Donna in published text.



Harguerite \  iiabeion )>
/C*est Clair./

( Corresponda to O.C., 472-‘47U.)

In the second manuscript of tiie play, Kendn has suppressed the

citaracter ca l led Marguerite, presuoaijly i/ucause her name inight remiod the

reader of the heroine witii the saioe naoic, ijut very different cnaracter,

of ooetae*s Faust. la this scene (MS 2, ff 297-2ii9) Marjijuerite’s first

cosuaent (OhI c ie l l ••• fo 2^^) is given to Bruna and her second

observation (fo 2^9) is ciade by Dona Alitina.

Hesitation in c liaracterization may a lso £>e found in Le Fretre de

Nemi. Tne following meaaured speech would certain ly have sounded out

of place in the a*outh of Eolabelia who is descrii>ed ia the l is t of

characters in MS 1, (fo 3), as aittic l^rica l and in Mb 2, (fo 164), as

fanatique. On a revision of MS 1 it is, tnerefora, given to the more

ref le ctiv e and moaerate Vo ltinius:

MS 1, fo 9 
Do labella) /V o ltinius/,
Le preioier qui suppritiiMiit un usage, un auus 
conirae on d it, /est/ toujours victiine /du 
service qu’i l  rend./

In the second manuscript, proijaiily to retain a better i>alance 

auong the participants, this oi>servation is re-assigned to Titius 

(MS 2, fo 171) whose views are very similar to those of Vo ltinius.

L*Ai>besse de Jouarre contains fewer minor characters than the 

ear lier Dranies and in it there is less uncertainty as to who could best 

make the speecues. £van nere, however, d certain aesitation may oe 

perceived wnere viuillauiain (tue coucierge) and Jacqueciet (the 

comniissaire) are concexmea. Xn tae following extract fron the first 

uvanuscript, Renan has reversed the order of the speakers, the first 

speech l^eiag more appropriate to the concierge, while ti^ie second 

observation would come aore natura l l y  frou one who cnecks the



prisoners destined for the guillotine. This alteration mast nave

been raade at an early date, for Kenan taen continues the scene with

a speech by viuillau&iin:

Ad . Jo u .„ ms 1, fo 7^
< Jacquemet) /Guiiiaumin/•
Triste metier, tout de miiiia, que nous  
faisons l^t Ces tiuirs uuinteat la Ciort.
Dire qu*on ne sort d ’ici que poui'
/aller ^ I ’echafaua/.

^Guillaurain^ /Jacquenet/.
C ’est vrai; je n ’ai vu personne sortir  
d*ici vivant. Cette j>orte ne s*ouvre que  
pour la charrette qui vient chaque oiatin 
chercher sa fournee C*est
horrible!

Guillaumin.
Moi, j*ai la conacience en repos, (1)

i\6 well as fittin^j tne characters better to the speeches,

Kenan also snows concern with characterization in certain changes  

effected in the speeches tiieioselvei* eo that tney come to represent  

ioore fully the gen<^ral attitude of the person (Mailing theia, Kenan  

has alt€irecl remarks which would be out of tune witn tna speaker and  

has also extended certain utterances so that tne speaker's position  

will esaerge with greater clarity. In tae following observation by  

Caliban, for example, tne noun ^^tiae suit3 Caliban’s attitude of  

opposition towards i^ospero rather tnan the raore coiapreaending Donte t 

Cal.̂  MS 1, fo 2
Jc lui prords [Prosperc] d ’etre plus sage, et  
il eut la <^bonte^ /betlsje/ de aio croire.

By certain insertions and suppressions in the words of Siffroi  

in Ii*j^u de Joavcaco. Renan increacies the aura of brutality and cruelty  

surrounaini; hita. An additional referunca to tae friendship between his  

uiaster and the present incuioi>ent of tne castle of Kniphausen, for

1, Tnis passage iias jeen quoted as it appears in hiS 1. It aas later  
undergone so»e further slight alterations. This quotation corres
ponds to 0,C.. 620-621.



example, makes Siffroi’s heartless accoufit of tlie plans to gain 

possession of the stronghold all the more cynical anu ruthless:

E.J., MS 1, fo 226
Pour d^possed«r le possesseur actuel, /qui 
est du raato son am, le roi r.ion maltre a 
besoin d*un / v titre;

(Corresponds to O.C., ^93.)

In he Pr€tre de Neai, the inclusion of a further observation in

the words of Hetius to Caaca eniiances the calculation and cunning of

the aristocrat, his avoidance of anything that wight lay hiia open to

definite suspicion:

P.N., MS 1, fo 91 
>tetius.
C'ost bien, Casca. Te voila pr^tre. Le 
teiapG n'est pas aux longs discours* /On 
nous regarde; ntais personae ne nous 
entend <(•••/ /•••

(Corresponds to 0«C», 600.)

For a similar reason, a criticism of death, that would not have

been in keeping r̂fith D’Arcy’s philosophic acceptance of iiis fate, has

been removed from L*Abbesse de Jouarre:

Ab. Jou,. MS 1, fo 9U
La mort que nous allons subir dans quelques 
heuroa nous tix>uve resignes.

(Cette mort est un mal, comme un naufrage, 
un cheval qui se cabre et tue le tneilleur 
cavalier•)

(Corresponds to Q.C,, 637.)

In the final version of the Dialociues and Draiaes, Henan has

generally attained cwisistency in the conception of his characters

througiiout each work, but occasionally certain utterances may still

strike the reader as inappropriate, A speech by Philal^the, for

instance, which is an addition to the third set of px*oofs of the

Djalo,.ues, does not seera altogether in ctiaracter with the philosopher

who in the first DialOf^uea propounded nothing but certainties:



DLU. Ph.. Pr. 3, fo 178 
T iPMiniBthe
Je nje a is souvent que si ie but du monde 
etait une ccursc aussi haiataote qu« vous 
ie supposes vcrs la science, il n*y aurait 
pas de fleurs, pas d’oiseaux briliants, 
pas de joie, pas de printemps. Tout cela 
suppose un Diou tnoins affaire que vous ne 
croycjs, un iJieu /deja arrived,/ qui s’anuse 
et jouit d*un etat acquis definitiveiatiut./

(Corresponds to 0«C.. 630-631.)

It could perhaps bfe conjectured that Renan meant to give tiiis

point additional weight i>y assigning it to a persoii of Pnilalethe’s

views. It ia, however, laore likely triat Philal^tae was the only

character wlio was available to maxe this point, wiiich deiian felt

haOL to be stated. Although Renan laay fiave had a clear vision of

nia characters whon this suited his philosopnical purpose, at all

levels of cowposition the expression of tae idea takes precedence

over other considerations auch as characteriiiation.

A certain discrepancy in the views aeld by tao saae person is

again occasionally to be found in tne Draiaes. It seeioa strange, for

exaciple, in Act IV, sc. iv of Caliban to hear Lrcole, who in Act II,

sc. i luid uttered quite liberal views, state tne clainis of nobility

in relation to Prcspero:

Le due se doit a sa noblesse et ne peut aijdiquer.
(O.C., III, 419.)

This second conccption of Ercole is the one which pre

vails in L*Lau de Jouvence wnere he is one of the intransigent 

aristocrats of M i l a n . I n  the later Draiaes, however, little incon»  

sistency in characterization ray Da discerned, perhaps suggesting 

that with experience, Kenan gained greater skill in the creation



of dramatic roles.

Renan’s characters always tfcntl to reraaiii, however, vehicles

for philosophy rattier than people with a truly personal existence.

This may be clearly seen in the Dialo^ufcs where kenan prevents th«

intrusion of any distinctive j-ersonal feelings Into the philosophical

discussion, particularly by the modifications he effects in the

relations between Eudoxe and Tne'bctiste. In the first manuscript,

tudoxe had expressed a definite feeling of aniiuosity towards

Theoctiste;

Dial. Ph., MS 1, fo 71 
Ludoxe
Je n*ai»fc pas ce reveur [ T^ieoctisttt ] ; j 'a i pour ses 
theories une invincible aversion.
Lutnyphron
Vou3 dvaz raittou; ••• Th«octi6t«t ctxag^re ses vues, 
et a (lj le tort de vouloir tracer des iuidges ae ce 
qu*on no pcut quo va>{ueraant entrevoir; uiais il 
s'ec'nappe parfois uaa rayons de Xumieru de son 
iioage sombre; /d*aiHeurik, i l  est serieux, grand, 
siisple, et sinci^x^./ (a Pailaletae; Tachez oe 
l*a»ener.

Here i^udoxe's dialiice has been couxitered to sonte extent by

Luthyphron’s speecli and eapecially by the addition at the end of his

speech. In MS 2, however, Lwuloxe’s unfavourable reaction is cooopletely

oiaitted and he iu givun the copouent about the exaggeration in

Theoctiste’s ideas, originally luade by buthy|ihr'cn:

iJial. Ho 2, fo iSiJ
budoxe
</Je n*aiDe pas ce reveur; j*ai poui- ses 
tlieorios uue invinciijie avei’sion.
Euthjfphron
Vous avez raison^ / [/ Theocticte 

(Corresponds to O.C. , 601.)

1. A grave accent has been reiaoved from above a^.



/dthou^jh iiti will be Tiifeoctifctu’s prir.cijai oj:-ponent in li^ves,

Rfciiun tidkes i-udoxa show that, cet;t;ite hie reservations aLout  

Thcibctistt:*^ phiioiiophy, he nouetheiejis; x^espects itic..

In the enuuinti Uiciio/.ufc, r.̂ vfcs, Tii^occi&te iidd originally  

uttereu a rather petuidiit rtsjoinuot' to one; cf i.uuoxe's oDjectioiib 

to his philosophy, discrediting^ Ludoxe and aisc perhaps iiimaelf 

tiu;x>ugh his loiis of tewpar and fcrgtJtfuine&s of a calc; pailoiophical  

tone:

Dial. Ph., MG 1, fo 8t3 
Eudoxe.
Cuel cauchenar vous nous exposes 1^1 
Vou6 dVfcz tort de laiaser votre pens^e 
s'e^garer en de tt̂ ls r^es. /Ne voy^z-  
vouŝ  que le sens moral, iniitâ 'ent ^
I’esp^ce huriaine, rtndra toujourj dc 
tels horreurs impossibles?/

Theoctiste.
Je croyais que la loi de cet entretien  
etdit I'enti^re liberte' de 1*esprit,
</ou l*on n*a p«s i se garer des 
ajalentendus, / et qu*il /tait convenu  
qu« nous ctions tous elev^s au-aessu» de 
la r«lativit^ planetaire. Pemarque^ que 
je n»e place •••

Dven nere Theoctiste*s possibility of petulance has not been allowed

free rein and in MS 2 it has been removed altoycthGr:

Dial. Ph.. MS 2, fo 171 
Ludoxe
-CQuel cauchemar vous noui; exposcjz 1^*.^ (1)
Vous avez tort de laisser votre penseo 
s'^'garer en <_ de tels r^ves^ /en ces 
sentiera malsaina/ (2) Ne voyez-voua  
que le sens i;K>ral, inli^rent a I'esp^ce  
huiuaine, rendra toujours de telles 
norreurs impossibles, (<.) /que les 
nionstres quo voua rSvez/ ne < leur 
laissera > /trouveront/ pas d*instruments?/

1. Although suppressed here, this reiaark is inserted eoi'lier to 
split up the preceding speech by Tii^octiste (KS 2, fo 170, 
O.C., 613). Sy thus dividing tho critician, Renan perhaps  
reduces the strength of 2udox«*s opposition.

2. Again this slightly attenuates the objection by clearly  
referring to just this aspect of Theoctiste*s visions.



Thebctist©
<Je croyais que la loi de cet entretien etait  
I'entidre libert<?T de I ’esprit, et qu*il ^tait  
convenu que nous ^tions toua e"leves au-desaus  
de la relativite^ plan^taire > •. •.

(Corresponds to O.C«, 61U,)

By thus removing from the Dialo ;ues distinctive points of  

charactar, Renan renounces the possibility of a method of presen

tation which can be very effective. In Valery’s L*Id^e Fixe  ̂ for  

exaraple, the clashes and tension between the two protagonists are  

used to hold the reader’s constant attention. In the following  

pasaaje, quoted for the soke of comparison, there la a definite  

element of attack and reaction:

Lc Docteur
Que faites-vous alors de tous ces d^u«nts,  

quasi-d<iri«nts, perseiiut^s, inventeurs, fanatiques,  
que nous observons, classons ••• et isolons tous  
les jours? ••• tt encore, ce sont li les cas  
enormes, dangereux, definitifs ... Mais les rues,
(et niine les roches), sont pleines d*id^es fixes •••

h\oi
Fruatea auibulAtoirefc! • • •

Le Docteur
lie vouz moquez pas de rooi. D’ailleurs, - vous avez  
raison: il n*y a rien de plus ambulatoire qu’une
id^e fixe ... Je voudrais bien savoir ce que vous  
faiaiez dans les rochers, A sauter, a wonter, a  
descendre? •••

tioi
Je d«tfaisais de l*id«« fixe, peut-^tre?

IjC Docteur
Vous m*en avez tout l*air.

•̂ioi
£nfin, voulez-vou 2 de mon objection* ou non?

Le Docteur
Allez ... Exhibez votre thelorie.

Hoi
Mais je ne fais pas de theories Je n'invente rien.
Je constate 4Ue tuut le luoade p«iut con&tater.
C'e«*t qu'uxxe ide^ ue peut pab ^tre fixe. (1)

1. Valery, Paul, L*ldee Fixe, Paris, Collection Idees Edition,  
1961, p. 27.



In the iJraaies there is at first sight more conflict Jatween  

the cliaracters thau in the Dialo.i?,uQ8. Closer inspection reveals,  

however, that thi& conflict is one of pnilosophical attitudes rather  

than the tension causec by reaction on a more personal level such as  

ttiat which is to be found in L*ldee Fixe. If Caliban rejects Ariel  

in the first scene of Caliban, it is basically because he cannot

accept the ideal which the spirit serves, not because he feels any

animosity towards Ariel hiiaself. This tendency emerges forcibly in 

another Dran*e. in an aauition which iienan loakes to a speech by Metius  

in the second manuscript of Pr^tre de i<emi. here itotius shows  

clearly that he is fighting not Antistius the uan, whom he esteems  

highly, but Antistius the propagator of a philosophy he abhors:

PjM., MS 2, fo 2'4l
/H'as-tu jaiudis surpris ^ dire au ctal de cet  
excellent hoiniue? Ce n'est pas du real que j'en  
pense; j'en pen&e trop <•••> de biuu, 11 
ne faut pas ^tre si peirfait <,•••'7 » quand on  
touche aux unasses; 11 ne faut pas surtout  
< /parler au peuple/ une langue qu*il
ne conprend pas, Antistius, avec sa vertu,  
a < fait > /cause/ plus de dooiiaage a sa patrie
que le pix'e scelerat. /Par sa faute, le tet&ple
de Heed, (1) aotre sanctuaire national, est  
devenu une ecole de lachet< «̂ II ne faut pas  
jouer avec la vertu populaire; elle n*est pas  
si bolide que cela« Antistius cherche la nort  
en h^ros, et il coupe par la racine I'herolsaw  
populaire./ /

(Corresponds to O.C.. 593.)

?.enan*s predooinant concern to portray philosophical attitudes  

through the participants of the bra&es eoierges, too, from tne increas

ing degree of control and comprehension with vliich he endows his

1. Nemi in nianuscripts later chaugea to Neni. While MS 2 nas
Pr. 2 generally has iieai and Hemi where it still survives has  
been corrected.



characters. T/irougUout the alttiration& to the skmuscripts, he nas  

heighten«»d their awareiiesi& by .̂̂ raiiting them a continually greater  

uiastery over theiriselves, their ideas and actions. In Caliban, for  

example9 this trend &iay tie discernea in the speecnes of all  

characters-. In this play Kenan constantly elaborates on the bare  

stateaaent of nis notes and the rough draft, giving in the first manu

script a more intellectual and explanatory presentation, as he does  

in the following examplet

Cal.a R.D*» fo ISb
Aujoord'hui, c'e&t la fin de toute
fantassiagorie. >tagie ne sert de rien.
La revolution* le r<^el.

In the first raanuscript this has been extended to;

MS 1, fo  
Ariel
11 y a sOretnent dans le peuplc qu^lque chose  
ae myst^rieux et de profond. II diirange toutes  
iQ S fantasuagories; avec lui plus de prestiges;
• • • • • •

(Corresponds to u.C., ^20.)

At the ena of the sentence oelow from L*£au de Jouvence the  

rather negative je ne sais has been replaced by tne nx)re controlled  

r>ersonne 1e crois.

MS 1, fo 1«2  
hia foil <  je ne saia> personne, je ciM^is.

(Corresponds to O.C., ‘♦bl.)

A greater degree of intellectual mastery is again granted by the  

alteration that is introduced in the following passage from Le Pr^tre  

de Nemi. Originally Antistius was to have conveyed in a simple  

excjL&mation his realization of the difficulty of arousing devotion  

from the oultitude of egos in the world. Later, however, Renan sub

stitutes a more comprehending and explicit reaction:



P.Ix.. MS i, fo 52
D*une raasse compacte d*^£oismes, extraix^ une  
somuie consid^roisie Je d^vouement. <(Ohl)>
/Et dire que le raonde y r^ussit. (sic) /

(Corresponds to O.C.. 505.)

Again in his attenipt to give his cnaracters more apparent con

trol over txaeoisaives aiKi a better understanding of their situation,  

Ranan has removed from his texts exclaaations conveying shocK,  

surprise or desperation, which nignt iiave tended to suggest that the  

character was, liioiaentarily at least, overwhelioed by events.  

3runissende*s original exclamation at Prospero’s auggeotion of  

auiciue, for instance, is replaced Dy a tjuestiori that shows a greater  

degree of comprehension:  

iJ» J«, MS 1, fo 2^1
/^iuoil)^ /Que aiteii vou*? /L( < l)e
suicidti.......

(Corrwsponus to O.C«, 510,)

Certain exclanations in Julie's lon^^ moTiOlo^ue of Act II,

sc. i which seem to Dear the iupriut of despair have £>een replaced

by an adverb, allowing a more conti'olled expression of her mood and

increasing her apparent intellectual dooiination of her fate:

Ab. Jou.. MS 1, fo 89
 mais <^, ohl Dieul^ qui*il y alt
/au raoins/ quelqu'un puui' nous voit' .

(Corresponds to O.C., 633.)

In the following act an exclamation which shows Julie's con

sternation at the news of ixer acquittal has been omitted entirely,  

with the result tiiat she appears to master more completely the new  

situation. This change did not take place till tae first set of  

proofs:

Ab. Jog., ?r. 1, fo 322 vei’so
Oiil ciel. Je ̂  /Monsieur, je/ ne veux pas, je ne  

peux pas ^tre sauvee.
(Corresponds to O.C., 646.)



On occasion, R«nan endows hia characters with a fyc*eator under

standing of Qventa tnan vould be experienced by their counterparts  

in real lifc.^^^ In Caliban. for example, Bonaccorso cooiiaente 

perspicaciously on the accession of Caliban and his future develop

ment 2

II ne faut jawais dire: **CetteOJt^<^aturc a <̂ t̂  laide,
done ellft le sera toujour s.'* Le& jugefiient& aJt>solus 
sont faux, mSos quand il s*aj^it de Caliban. Caliban  
esit vanituux, cjais, qui sait? aa vanit^ deviendra  
peut-6trc de la vcrtu, Sa victoire, qui d«^passe ses  
esp^rances, doit 1*avoir satisfait. Baa, haineux,  
jaloux tant qu*il fut humble, ciaintenant qu’il est  
mattre, il sera g^nereux.

(Cal.. «42S.)

It seems unlikely that wany opportunist bourgeois would in

reality express their views with quite this dej^ree of insight.

The tendency to grant a high degree of awareness to characters

who would not normally posi^ess it, appears with particular clarity

in soQo scenes of Le Pr^tre de ?Ierii involving the cowmon people.

On the question of the Alban custom whereby the high priest had to

win his office by slaying his predecessor, a member of the crowd

observes, for exanple, witn unexpected eltavation and perspicacity:

Le respectable, c*est I'usa^e qui le fait. Ohl 
com^die des choses hur.iainest ••• J’ais le sage  
prend lea choses telles qu*elles sent. Voyez  
Antistius; c*est le preinier pr§tre qui n ’ait  
pas t̂ t̂  un dr6le de bas t^tage. tn bienS cela  
finira laal.

(P.M., 537.)

Sirailarly in L*Abbesse de Jouarre, Jacqueraet speaks of the  

period of the revolution in terins which would hardly have come to  

the mind of a prison officer of the time:

1. Cf. f’ott, L. r., Ernest Renan, op. cit. Mott considers that when  
not speaking as Renan * s disciples, the characters arc unreal in  
the seiiiie tliat they oxpress theBJs^lves as if they wer« thoroughly  
transparent and logical, (p. 353.)



Houii iso&traeifi dans an temps ou le lual est uiie force, 
ou IX faut detruire le prix de la vie humaine, oti la 
parole est a la hache et au naillet. Plus on est 
vou^' a une basce besogne, plus on sert, ^ l*tieure 
qu*il est.

(Ab. Jou«t 621.)

A greatfex' self-awareness in the characters than could ever be 

jiianifested in life is probably an inherent feature of d r a m a . I t  

mighty however, be contended that ideally the reaaer or spectator 

should not ironiediately become aware of an incongruity between the 

insight shown and the actual character or role of the speaker.

Kenan's desire to empltasize certain pointtit has led nlrn to allow their 

expression by chai>acters perhaps unsuited to aaXe then.

In the composition oi his Dialogues and DraPies, Aenan has, 

therefore, never attempted to work froa personalized cnaracters to 

stateiaent and action. It is pernaps interesting to see taat nis pro

cedure is completely opposed to that of another, a*ore recent, writer 

of philosophical dracias, Gabriel Marcel, who has disclosed the pristacy 

of character over philosophy in the composition of nis plays, he con

siders that the participants in a draaa cannot simply ue naiaes covering 

certain intellectual possibilities, but must oe actual presences whose 

sOi'Betimes tyrannical demands have to be taken into account by tneir 

author:

1. Cf., for exaiaplo. Peacock, R., Tne Art of Jrama, bondon, 2nd
Impression, 1^60, pp. 200-201.
Peacock points out tiiat real people would not speak with as
great insight as the poet lijakes them do in draiaa. [tne
poet ] anplifies into a structural order what in real persons 
would be fragnents of self-knowledge anu declaraxion, 
potential intuitions, incipient or imperfectly realized 
feelings.*' (p. 201).



Par rapport existenticl entre le crt^ateur et ses 
personnages, j« vise le fait •••• qu« ceux-ci ne 
sent absolumant oas pour lui des id^as dont il 
s’a^^irait de d^^^ager les implications, rais des 
presences exi^panteti, parfois tyrdnniquea avec 
lesquelles il faut corapter, (1)

for Marcel himself the creation of drainatic characters and the situ

ations in which their personality involves thera acta as a type of  

catalyst leading; hira to nev/ philosophical insights. In draaa, he 

states, it is:

 corame si n»s personnages etai«jnt les re'actifs
essentiels conjur<^s par une certaine iraagination supra-  
consciente pour perir.ettre ^ n»a pens^e la plus intijae de 
proc^der ^ une crifetallisation dont alle n*aurait pas 
^t^ capable toute seule, j*entends par 1^ livr< ê aux  
seules resfiources de 1*650. (2)

It has been suggested in Chapter II of this thesis that the 

Dialo;*ues and Drames wer«» of imjjortance in allowing Renan to reassess  

his political and philosophical position after the disruptive events  

of the 1870*s,^'^^ In this reconsideration of his views, however,  

the characters are not of vital importance as they are to Marcel.

The dracna affords Renan the possibility of a more ccrebral reappraisal  

of his attitude through his concern with philosophical ideas in the 

act of composition.

1. Marcel,(iabriel, *Finalito Essentielle de l*Oeuvre Dranvatique*, 
La kevue Th^atrale, October-Novetnber, 19^6, p. 291,

2. Marcel, Gabriel, *Mon Propos Fondainental*, 1937, in Presence  
et ImiRortdlit^, Paris, 1959, p, 26,

3. See above. Chapter II, section Ic,, ’Literature as a n^dium of  
self-knowledge*. See espacially, pp. 83-OS.



2. Concern with discussion

The philosophical tendencies and views thdt ara incarnate in the 

characters are conuaunicated to the reader throjagh tne discussion of  

the Dialogues and Drataes« In seeking the most salient and persuasive 

portrayal of his thought, Renan has, therefore, paid considerable 

attention to tne arrangetnent of dialogue. By various alterations 

to the manuscripts of both sets of works, he tries to coiue increas

ingly closer to a representatian of actual discussion or argucjent. 

Perhaps the jaost obvious way of attaining this effect lies in 

the creation of nore and shorter speeches. Indeed, caanges to this 

end may frequently be observed in the manuscripts of the Dialogues, 

Such alterations are, however, to be found lese often in the Drawes» 

which initially have inore participants representing a wider variety 

of views, leading naturally to a j^reater dejf;?ee of discussion.

To split up what was originally a continuous argument, Renan

often allows a different character to r.ake ora of tl.e points in it,

T!iis is the case in the following example froa the Didlo,.ue&, already 

quoted in relation to the insertion of characters,wacre an 

additional development is allotted to a speaker other than the 

protaijonist I

Dial. Ph,, MS 1, fo 10 
Philalfethe,
  il faut en conclure qu*il est bon
et qu’on peut s*y fier,

/Ludoxe/
Ajoutons que l*huroanitî ' n*est pas chose 
• • • • aussi UTie que la . • • /pensaient/
Descartes et nî me Kant.

(Corresponds to Q.C,> 562.)

1, Cf, above, p, 275 , waera it is inciua«id as part of a longer 
pasaaf^e.



In passage quot«ia t.oaoxa is given an oi>8ervati<m

that waa originally acldea as a conclusion to Tn^octiste*s speech,

Dut whicn wita only slight alteration can becocte an encioraoraent of

his vi&ws:

Dial. Ph.. IIS 1, fo 78 
/Ludoxey
Oa ne voit /pas, en effet*/pourquoi Uisu  
aurait cr^^ le monae an vue a'une fin si 
inaignifiante et si platament terre-^-terro.

(Correspoiias to Q.C.̂  60b.)

This aauu tuuawncy is to dq s«ien in tne aiauuscripts for Calihan.

In tne following illustration» a single &p«iech frost tne rougn draft

£>een given to two pwople in MS 1:

Cal., K.U., to IbH verso
iih bi^n Caliban a an certain talent.
Calii>an uc vaut-il pas due del  
;>ongo. (aic) C ’e;»t un artiste k aa. 
luaui^ru.
Cal.. MS 1,
AnHlolinu
*.*. Calii^an, /Donseigneur,/ vaut  
bien Castiglicne ou oel Dongo.

Bonaccorso.
Oui. Caliban a du talent ^ sa rtianî re.

(Corresponds to O.C., U2U.)

So??»etir?»s th-3 point which Renan takes away frora one speaker  

could be considered an objection or at least anotlier facet of hia 

thought. It can, therefore, be made with greater force by a 

different parson. In an alteration to the second rsanuscript of 

Certitudas. one such aspect of the argument is assigned to Euthyphron.  

The original speaker*Philal^the*can then reply, refuting the objection.  

The wnoie cxpoaition is thus given in MS 2 more life and interest than 

it possessed in HS 1:



Dial. Ph.. MS 2, fo 137
Nous travdilions pour un dieu de n\€iae que
I’abeille sana 1« aavoir fait son irdel pour
I * hocuae • / /

/Jcluthyphron t /Mais l*honrae est pour 
l*abeill« un sup^rieur particulier,
qu*elle doit connattre tandis que nous
n'avons pas un tel sup^rieur qui soit 
renferrae dans les liinites d'une 
personnalit^f finie. Si nous en avions 
un, nous le saurions. 11 n*arrive 
jajnais rien de semblable a ce qui
arrive quand l*hoaime renvorse une
ruchc pour en avoir le esiel. /

/Philal^the/ /C / II n*y*̂
effet, li uotre conDaissance/ da consci«dnce
r^fl<^chie finie aup^rieure k IMiomico;

(Corresponds to O.C., 581.)

A similar dissection aay be observed in the changes undergone

by an addition to the irtanuscript of L*Lau de Jouveace. vnritten

originally on fo 185 verso, as an addition to fo 137 where it would

Itave followed the words by Pro#perot'*Le repoa ne sera /done/ jamais

fait pour noua\ /moi/V In the note, it is obvious that Prospe

alone continuet* speaking t

£. J., Kli 1, fo 185 verso
Mon s^jour ici va devenir impossible. II ne 

de'pend pas d’eux de me faire sortir de non  
caracti^re; inaic il depend d ’eux de rae  
comprocie ttrc

F<&nan obviously inserted fo li>6 at a later date. Tnis folio gives

at one point the sanie information as the note on fo 185 verso but

in a more aniiaated way. It reads in KS 1;

MS 1, fo 166 
Gonzalo
• •• Le s<̂ joû  de V(^v)otre Altesse en cette Chartreuse 
supposait des prodiges de sagesse. Votre Altejse en 
etait capable. Mais dexander de la sages&e a tout un  
partiI ....

I^ospero
II ne depend de personne de me faire sortir de inon 
caractere.

Gonzalo
Oh! sans doute. Mais il depend d'eux de vous  
comproioettre, et ils n*y manqueront pas. Votre 
s^jour ici va devenir i?ipo8sible.

(Corresponds to Q.C.. ‘♦56.)



The st3r*ength of the original objccticm that is aliott«d to a

new character inay even soinetiines be increaced in the process, as is

the case in pai’t of tiie passage alrtacly quoted from MS 1, fo iO of

the Dialofiues^^^ whex'« a conmcnt is given to Luthyphron and an axtra

warning is addei which both introduces it r.ore effectively artd

(2 )
increases the conversational tone:

Dial. Ph.. MS 1, fo 10 
/Euthyphron
[Soitf Kiais n'oux^liez pas quu dt; tclles 
VU63 ne d^passent pas ce que les anciens 
appelaient placita philosophorum,

ip̂ '<r)i6ju i
Un dout« transcendant ..../plane sur 
toutes ces sp^cuiatione ..../

(Corresponds to O.C., 562.)

In order to prevent an overlong dissertation in the Dialoguas.

Renan has sotnetiriws had to insert an observution. On occasion the

remark added seems to serve no purpose other than to divide the

speech and laaintain a certain semi>lance of discussion. In the

following example, a very long speech by Th/octiste is interrupted

in the second manuscript by Luthyphron’s expression of interest:

Dial. Ph.. MS 2, 162-163
• ••• selon que l*on con9oit la consciijnce universelle 
ranienee ^ 1* unite"" et concentre'e en un seul etre qui 
r̂ suiTHjrait (<1 resume) tous las autx’es, ou residant en 
un petit nombre d*individus <,> gouvernant le reste, 
ou residant en tous par une sorta d*accord et de 
suffrage universe1.

1. See above, p. 275.

2. Very occasionally when other stylistic considerations predomi
nate, Renan will, contrary to his noriaal practice, linX two 
speeches. One such caao may £>e found in the second manuscript 
of K^vaa. fo IbS (corresponds to O.C., 631), where some recairks 
by Pliilal^the are added to the previous speacu i»y iiuthyphron,
The suppression of the uecoad naif of Pnilal^tae*a original 
speech on this folio which constituted a q u a s i - reptttitlon of pai*t 
of Probabilities (MS 2, fo 155), tcorresponaiiig to O.C., bî d),
had left the remaining comoaents too weak to stand on their own 
witiiin a series of longer speeca€:s. As tiie conclusion to 
Luthyphron's observations, however, they make a strong impression.



Voii¥ ce qui est tr^s piquant; nous 
vous 6coutons.

Theoctiste/
/v/LtX ooiution deinocratlnue ....

(Corresponds to 0,C,, 606•)

Sotoetioitis, howtiver, ta« insertion ir.ay ucro suijstantial as

in the example b^low froia MS 2 where Eudoxe, with a natural cosur.ent,

creaks a long speech, illustrates the preceding idea ana gives

Philal^the a springboard frou which to move on to his next point:

Dial. Ph., MS 2, fo 1^2 
/iiudOXQ

fait eat quu je ne connais pas de saint 
qui ait pousse^ le reuonceajent aussi loin que 
tel savant de notre temps que ••• les esprits 
superficieia qualifient d*atu^e et ae 
uiatdriali^te.

Phi la le the
[Quo vous avez raison! C’est que dans aucun 
syst n̂ie, la vertu n*a autcint de valeur qua dans
le nBtre./ Ob^ir ^ la nature ....

(Corresponds to O.C,, 577.)

This tendency rray be observed too in the Jra.aos, as in the

following exchange between the Pope and Brunissende, A coinraent by

Brunissende interrupts the Pope’s reflections on the need for wealth,

here in the form of gold:

E.J., MS 1, fo 197  
Le Pape
••••• On dit qu*il fait de I’or/./
^  4 la > qui "7

/ Brunissende 
Cela doit voui> toucher peu. Voû  ̂avez 
les indul/];ences.

Le Pape
•■L'or /est assur^rnent ...
(Corresponds to O.C., Ubb.)

In his attempt to create a discussion that is truer to life,

Ranan seeks as well in the manuscripts to lead up to the philosophical

exposition in a more natural way. His concern in this respect is

particularly noticeable in the first Kanuscript of the Dialogues



303.
which in its earliest form was very possibly, as has been seen, 

conceived as a statement in unbroken prose. To introduce his philo

sophy through dialogue Renan has soraetimes inserted a question which  

can be answered by a further development of the protai^onist’s thought,  

as happens in this passage:

Dial. Ph.. MS 1, fo 18  
/Ludoxe
i^st-ce 1^ toute votre theologie. (sic)
£lle est ^^transement negative.

Philal^the
Attendez. Je vous ai dit qu*en theologie  
j'admettais deux .... propositioius
certaines./ Autant je tiens ....

(Corresponds to Q.C., 564.)

Kenan has ctiani;{ed the speech by £udoxe, quoted below, so that

it can be a question rather than a statement which occasions further

explanation by Philali^the:

Dial. Ph., MS 1, fo 1**
Ludoxe
-[vous ne devez pas vous di3siiwiler>
C.J*ai dit que la gi^ne'rosite des hommes  
croit le contraire, et la preuve en est 
la pri^re > /Vous niez /radicalercent/ 
la pri^re?/

/?hilal6th«
[je ne nie pas .... qu*il l*ain»rait  

roieux./ L*homme non scientifique •••
(Corresponds to Q.C., 566.)

In his search for naturalness in ttie portrayal of philosophy, Henan

may sooietii&es make one of his ciuiracters ask directly for the exposition.

In j^6ves, for instance, rather tiian allow Th^octiate to reveal his views

straight away, Renan adds a request for this by Philal^the who is

supported by Kudoxe:

1. See above, pp. 275-277.



Dlal> MS 1, fo 73
/Philalithe
Lxposez-nous vos id̂ es  ̂cet ̂ gard.

Tĥ octiste 
Ce sont des reves,

Eudoxe
Si chacun «crivait son r<clve de X'infini, 
peut-dtre du rapprocheoant de ces r v̂es 
sortirait-il quelque verita; mais peu 
sont capables d*une telle naivete./

/Theoctiate/
II faut d'abord s'entendre •••

(Corresponds to Q.C»» 603.)

Llsewhere Renan introduces a fuller deacription of a particul;3r

philosophical viewpoint by allowing one of tne participants to ask for

the elucidation of a previous point, as does Ludoxe in the following

passage:

Dial. Ph.. MS 1, fo 12 
Philal̂ the
... dans les parties de I'univers ouvertes 
k nos investigations, nous ne saislssons 
aucune trace de 1*action d*un dtre
sup̂ rieur ̂  I'homioe,  •>
/procedant/ /comne dit Halebranche,/ par 
des volontcs particulî res.

Ludoxe
<Je n*> Expliquez (< oxplique) - nous 
/bien/ ce que vous entendez par ces paroles.

(Corresponds to O.C., S6U.)

Although the speeches in the Drames are ouch shorter, Renan 

sometiraes introduces into then also requests for fuller explanation, 

here again increasing the effect of dialogue in the exposition of 

philosophical views. In the example below from Le Pretre de Nemi, 

some observations by Hetius on the essence of a nation are inter

rupted by the addition of a question by Voltinius which leads Ketius 

to develop his contentions. This change takes place at some point 

between the second set of px*oofs and the published version:
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P,K., Pr. 2, fo 308 verso 
Metius.
Farce que nous avons vaincus. Le 
principe qui fait une nation est un 
principe de fierte"̂ , de haute affirmation 
de soi-meme, d*orgueil, si i*on veut.
Une nation humble n'existerait pas,
Une nation est un aniiual de gioire; 
elle se repalt de gloire; elle en 
vit. Une nation vaincue n*existe 
qu'^ dend.

In the published text this has become:

Q.C., 568 
Metius.
Parce que nous avons et^ vaincus, Le 
principe qui fait une nation est un 
principe de fierte"̂ , de odute affirmation 
de soi-nietiie, d’orgueil, si I'on veut.
Une nation huisble est vite punie.

Voltinius.
C'est done quelque chose de bien 
grossier qu'une nation?

Metius.
Oui. Avec la collection des qualites qui 
fait ce qu*on appelle une grande nation, 
on con^oserait l*individu le plus 
ha'issable. Uie nation est un animal de 
gloire; elle se repalt de gloire; elle 
en vit. line nation vaincue n*existe qu*  ̂
demi.

A question inserted in the second manuscript of L*Abbesse de

Jouarre divides a speech b> I?Arcy, allowing the second part of it

to be given as the reply to La Ferte’s request for further elucidation:

Ab. Jou.̂  MS 1, ff 80-81 
D*Arcy
Oui, h nx>ins que ce ne soit sublinie. S'ils 
6ont vaincus, ce sera un amas de crimes, de 
sottises, de basscsses. S*ils sont 
vainqueurs ...... .

Ab. Jou.. MS 2, ff lS‘i-185 
D’Arcy
Oui, ^ raoins que ce ne soit sublime.

La Ferte'̂
/Que dites-vous?/

/D*Arcy/
S*ils sont vaincus, ce < sera^ /qui se 
passe n'aura 4t6 qu*/ un amas de crimes, 
de sottises, <  de bassesses> /d*impertinences/.
S'ils sont vainqueurs .....

(Corresponds to O.C., 622.)



A question leading to a fuller explanation or a request for  

further inforiaation after a statenient not inanediately intelligible  

are coinction methods of exposition in philosophical dialogues. They  

may be found, for example, in the DialOj.;ue3 of Plato where utterances  

by Socrates, much more enigmatic than anything in Kenan’s works,  

inevitably elicit questions and requests for further enlightenment*

The following passage from Theaetetes ;nay perhaps serve to illus*  

trate this technique!

Socrates
In the names of the Graces, what an almighty wise i:tan 
Protagoras must have beenI He spoke these things in  
a parable to the coramon herd like you and me, but  
told the truth, *his Truth’, in secret to his own  
disciples.

Theaetetes
What do you mean Socrates?

Socrates  
  (1)

A similar metliod of disclosing philosophy may be found in Valery’s 

Dialogues. In L’ldee Fixe, Valery uses not merely an enigmatic or  

difficult statement to catch the reader’s attention and lead to  

further explanation, but very often one which is quite paradoxical,  

as he does in this extract:

Le Docteur
Kais, raon ami, c ’est 1^ le h i d  ••• Corainent vous dire?
...«• Lh bien, si je veux decrire exacteroent ce que  
j’ai, je suis oblige de dire; j’ai inal ^ ••• inon tenn?a!

Hoi
Pas possible! ....

be Docteur
Oui, Konsleur! Je developpe: j’ai le nal de I ’activitgf'l(2)

1, The Dialogues of Plato, translated Jowett, H., Oxford, 1892,  
Vol. IV, p. 2C6.

2. Valery, Paul, L’ldee Tixe, op. cit., p. 21. Valery’s italics.



As is iraaediately apfjarent fro'ta the above passage, Valery’s 

revelation of his views in dialogue is much more striking and 

original than that of Renan, who maintains throughout a con

ventional philosophical tone*

The attitudes of characters in the Draaes are very often con

veyed to the reader through a succession of brief comments and 

exchanges, a node of exposition not to be found in the Dialogues»

The raanuscripts show î £nan's concern to laake these short statements 

follow on more cle£u:*ly and naturally from one another. To achieve  

tiiis effect he nay make a character take up a point from the preced

ing speech so that a more definite link eraergea between the two 

views. In the example quoted below from Caliban, Balducci's 

comment is enlarged upon by Zitella, before she gives the opinion 

with which Kenan had originally intended to start the sentence, that 

one should refuse to reflect upon anythin^^ sad:

Cal., MS 1, fo 20 
/Balducci/
Elle a raison; trop penser fait mal ^ la t€te.

Zitella
--.Ne pas penser > Lt surtout au coeur.
Certaineraent il y a des choaes tristes;
/il/ n*y /faut/ pas penser;

(Corresponds to Q.C.. 393.)

An addition to the following speech by Ketius connects it better

with the views just put forward by Liberalis:

P.N., MS 1, fo 12 
Netius ‘
/Vous < •••> /voil^/ done atteint /,vous aussi,/ 
des folies d^Antistius./ La religion est un tout 
auquel on ne touche pas.

(Corresponds to Q.C.» 539.)

Sometimes when a speech is made in reply to a question or 

assertion, a stronger link and conversational tone may be achieved



by the addition of the name of the person to whom the speech is  

addressedy as is the case in the exaieple below:

MG 1, fo 2U7  
Non f soyez tranquille, ( <•)
/ch^re Brunissende./

(Corresponds to Q.C.^ 510•)

At soiae stage between the laanuscript and published text of

L*Abbesse de Jouarre, a speech by the Marquis to Julie is laade to

follow on snore directly and naturally frora the fears she has just

expressed. Renan adds some words of reassurance and allows her

brother to address her personally:

Ab« Jou«, MS 1, fo i m  
Le Marquis
Les choses humaines mettent presque toujours  
le remede a cOt^ du tnal •••••

Q.C.. 67^
Le Marquis
Kassurez-vous, chere soeur, les choses numaines  
atettent presque toujours le rera^de ^ cbt^ du raal.

A similar concern to construct a dialogue that will appear as

natural as possible may be discerned in both the Dialoj^ues and Dratoes»

The final pattern of discussion and action which emerges from each

set of works is, however, somewhat different, for, while these two

genres are related, the draroe inevitably implies a greater degree of

plot arid action than can be present in a dialogue» The next section

will, therefore, consider the transition from the Dialogues to the

Orames and the nature of the plot and action in Renan’s two types of

dramatic creation.



3. Action and plot

In his preface to the collected edition of the Drames^^^^ Renan

suggests that he turned from the Dialogues to the dramatic form,

becauso he fe lt he could portray his philosophy laore effectively
(2)

tl^ough t^;e fuller action deoanded Jby this s^nre• (? r^f♦, Dr. Ph. ,

37 2.) To represent aspects of philosophy in draiua, Renan intends,

therefore, to creator a greater degree of action and «yovera«nt than

could appear in the oiore direct exposition of the Dialogues.

He seeks in the Qracaes to convey the varying attitudes of his

c^iaracters by irieana of a discussion which snows louch greater aniniation

than had that of the PialoKues. As well as the desire, conimon to both

the Dialozues and Draines, to eni;ance the naturalness of the dialogue

(3 )and which has been discussed in the preceding section, there may be 

observed in tne manuscripts of the Drames a conccm to increase the 

extent of conversational exchange beyond that which would be strictly  

necessary to achieve an appearance of reality in discussion. In this 

way, however, Renan creates in the Drawes a stronger irapression of 

activity which claims and holds the reader’s attention. An exatLple 

of this tendency nay be seen in the following passage from Caliban 

where Bonaccorso is rnade to offer Prosper© the protection of Milan 

against the Inquisition in a more arresting nianner. Renan has 

inserted a reflc^ction by Prospero which leads Bonaccorso to assure

1. The raajcM:’ portion of this preface was, of course, firs t written
as the Preface to U: Frdtre de Keiri cn iti* publication in 1865.

2. Cf. C^japter II where it was suggested that the nature of Kenan *s
earlier philosophical exposition was perhaps suited for portrayal 
in drama. Seoespecially, pp. 85-35.

3. See above, pp. 298-308.



him of his liberty and only then does Bonaccoreo turn to address the
/

monk:

Cal., MS 1, fo 52 
/Prospero
C’est ^ present que je vois bien clairement 
que je suis un vaincu*

Bonaccorso
Prince, ie peuple a(l) d^fait ta souveraiuete"̂ ; 
isais il t*a fait hotoroe libre. /Me crains rien, 
ce laoine ne peut te nuire,/ (i>e tournant vers 
le moine)/

Bonaccor6o"7 
Tout ce que tu as ait, laoine, est nul et 
non avcnu.

(Corresponds to O.C«« 427-42S.)

Instead of allowing the havonna to convey l»er feelings of indig

nation about the ignominious origin of Waltherus directly, Renan 

niakes her attitude ecaerge tlirough an exchange in which the element 

of conflict between her and Florestano has been increased, so that 

the presentation gains more animation:

L.J«. MS 1, fo 176 
La Baronne
•••• Ce Waltaerus! «... encore un ami digne de
vous •••• <^ua b^ardl  Tenez, cela me
fait bouilloniier int«Trieurement.>

/Florestano.
Je I'avoue, un charmant coopapnon, qui fait 
rues aelices chaque fois que vous nie depechez 
a la cour pontificale. Ma foil vivent les 
I>^tardsl Ils ont une chancel •••• Waltherus  
sera cazxiinal a vingt ans. i

La daronne.
/ [ C*cst tr^s Hial ce que vous dites,/ Pouvez- 
vous ^iger on faveur du ciel un malheur, un 
crime? /

(Corresponds to 0«C«,

To the following passage from Le Pr^tre de Memi, Renan has

added an extra answer and exclamation which again enhance the

impression of verbal activity:

1. A grave accent over the ^ has been crossea out.



, HS fo 67 
L«porinus
• •••• Jtt voudraiii aavoir si j«i s«rcii tu  ̂
dans la bataille

/Fagotin < us '>
Je te le dirai. Ce n*est pas difficile,
II n*«st pas b«soin des dieux pour cela.

L«porinutt
Ohl par example* (aic)/

Fagotin c^us^
[Mais non • • • • (1)

Originally in Act IV of L*Abbesse de Jouarre, Renan had just

described Julie’s situation in the stage directions, but he later

adds sotfte conversation wliich illustrates it iiiore vividly:

Ab> Jou., MS 1, ff 122-123 
Julie <(̂ ,(sous le noo de Mnie Jouan),"  ̂
circule, /un tablier devant elle/ unCC.son) 
enfant de quelques ciois sur un bras; de 
1’autre, des pains «t un panier plein de 
petitas provisions qu'elle distribue aux 
^revendeuses ̂  /i^talagistea/

/Mne Auguste.
Vous arrivez propoa,
Mme Jouan. Donne£-nx>i done quelques  
patisseries fralches, quelques g^eaux,

Mrae Denys,
iit ^ moi lee /petits/ pains frais que raon 
<,,,> Daari a dil vous reraettre, Coint?»ent  
va votre petit ce natin, Hrae Jouan, (sic)

Julie,
Asse£ bien, Mtue Oenys* Kerci ae vos bont^s 
pour lui: (elle passe, (sic) /

(Corz'espoiids to Q,C», 053-660,)

The discussion in the Draiaea is, therefore, very nuch livelier

than had been that of the DialOij;ues and the aanuscripts reveal that

in tlua composition of l̂is plays, Renan consciously sought to use an

exchange or succession of short speecaeb. This tendency uay also be

1, Corresponds to Q,C,» 576-579, Fagotin has become Ganeo in the 
first set of proofs.



observed in the dialogue in the orowd scenes, where the attitudes of 

the populace are revealed through snatches of their conversation.

This is» of course9 a theatrical technique which may already be 

found in other draiDatists» particularly Shakespeare» in plays such 

as Julius Caesar and notably Coriolanus.̂ ’̂  ̂ Both of these works are 

mentioned in the Preface to the collected edition of the Drames 

Philosophiques as being of universal portent (O.C., 372). This 

reference to them and a certain sinilarity between their crowd scenes 

and those of Renan suggest that they ONiy not have been without 

influence on the nineteenth century author. The closeness of cer

tain aspects of Le Pr<itre de Need, to Coriolanus is particularly 

striking. The isanipulation of the mob by Metius is reminiscent of 

that practised by the patricians Sicius end Brutus. Under the 

influence of these patricians» a hostile ovo\ffd had turned on 

Coriolanus in nuch the saaie way as the antipathy of the Albans in 

the forum rises against Antistius in Act IV, sc. ii. Contrary to

KrOger's suggestion that Renan had read only The Tempest by 

(2)Shakespeare, it would, therefore, seem more than likely that 

Renan had also read at least Coriolanus and probably Julius Caesar.

As well as creating greater animation through an increase in 

verbal exchange, Renan also very occasionally adds a certain touch 

of huaour to the discussion. In an addition to the first manuscript

1. See especially Julius Caesar> Act III, scs. ii and iii. and 
Coriolanus. Act 1» sc. i. Act II, sc. iii. Act III, sc. iii.

2. Kr&ger, Reinhold, Die dramatischen Dichtungen und Dramen Ernest 
Renans. Ihre Vorbilder und Quellenr op. cit.» p. IS. Profeasor 
Smith also discusses Renan’s knowledge o# Shakespeare, in his 
edition of Caliban, op. cit.. pp. 10-12.
This problem is also nsntioned in Chapter II of this thesis.
See above, p. 109, note 1.



of Caliban  ̂ for example, ijrcole and Jacinto cominent in the following

way on the beauty of Iiaperia:

Cal., HS 1, fo 20 
/i?cole ct Jaciiito causent*

Ilz'cole.
Vou8 ttavex le secret dc sa ^eaut^, c'est  
que uou corpa offre en tout la proportion  
stisquialt^re.

Jacinto.
CoRuaent, diable, avcz-vous fait pour la 
assurer?/

(Corresponds to 0«C., 393.)

In a scene of the utraost gravity in L*Abi>esse de Jouarre, that

where Julie’s naiae is not called in tne list of those to be executed

ana where she tries to laount the tumbril notwithstanding, the

reaction of Jacquemet, added to MS 1, affords a note of slight

humour:

Ab. Jou.. MS 1, fo 102 
/Jacquemet.
<.Impossible, citoyenne.^
Pas ai vitel On n*est  
^uillotine^ qu*a son tour./

(Corresponds to O.C., 6^3.)

This serves to give a lighter touch to wtiat Giight otherwise  

have been a scene too charged with enotion. HuaK>ar is, however,  

rare in the Pranks and had been totally absent from the Dialo>iues 

where a toae of seriousness was constantly observed.

Renan's habitual lack of huciour is aost obvious if he is con

trasted with an author such as Valery, who, as in L>*Idee Fixe  

continually intersperses his dialogue with huciour, pwis and witty  

reraarks. In the following passage, for exanple, he interrupts the 

doctor’s rather ponderous speech with a flippant cc»*̂ inent!



ue Docteur
••••• TeneZf quand vient la saison ou la 
coutume, la (licence, le d^corun, le mimetisnit; 
et parfois la temperature, exigent que l*on  
s'absente •••••

Hoi
On est prie de ne pas tomber oalade k ce  
QQoroent<-l̂  • (1)

As well as holding the reader's attention, huisour can adso  

did Val^y to make a point in a striking fashion. This nay l̂ e 

seen, for example, in the aimising way he uses quotations, both Latin  

and French:

?4ol
Mais je vais vous parler comme Berenice a Titus:

Vous <̂ tes Wdecin, docteur, et vous souffrez •••

Le Uocteur
Le medecin, nton cher, souffre plus que quiconque,

Moi
Sitailia similibus •• Vous me repondez par un vers 
d^te startle.

fje Docteur
Wous souffrons roieux que vous, et c*est 1  ̂
souffrir plus. (2)

Kenan*s introduction of quotations, always Latin or Greek, on  

the other hand, frequently seems rather pedantic and soisetimes even  

unnecessary. Often the only possible reason for the inclusion of  

such quotations is the need that Renan felt to link his philosophy  

with that of past ages, so as to give it more authenticity and weight,

(3)a feature of his work which has been discussed in the previous ctiapter.

The way in which Renan used quotations nay be seen, for exaoiple, in the 

following passage fro» the Dialo>;ues i

1. Valery, op. cit., p. 20.

2. Ibid.. p. 22.

3. See above, pp.
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Mais la pri^re int<ires^<^e, la pri^re par laquelle l*^tr« 
fini cherche A substituer sa volont<^ k celle de l*^tre 
inf ini, je la regrette, et je la tiens ift^e pour une sorte 
d*injure faite^ innocerament sans doute, a la Divinity ••••

Tenui popano corruptus Osiris 
On tente de corrorepre le dieu par de petits cadeaux.

(Dial> Ph.. 566,)

Not only does Renan seek more animation in the dialogue of his

plays, he also avails himself of the greater scenic possibilities of

the drama by elaboration in the stage directions, which come to make

a stronger appeal to the reader's visual imagination. In Caliban,

for example, the chani^es wrought in the appearance of Diasyroos

between the rough draft and published version heighten the visual

iopact:

Cal«, R.D,, fo 1M6 rocto
Diasyrraos < prolonge > /arm^ d*un violon discordant/ 
reste seul dei>out.

ilven here there has been a certain extension and in the first manu

script this direction becontes:

Cal., MS 1, fo 31
(Coup de vent froid. Tendbres, chaos, Diasyrnos, 
arra^ d*un violon discordant, <. reste > /survit/ 
seul <  debout > .)

A more complete description still luay be found in the publisned text:

Cal.> O.C., ‘♦OU
Grand «^ciat de rire. Coup de vent froid.
Ten^bres, chaos. Diasyrioos, arm^ d*un violon 
discordant, survit seul et joue, pendant que 
1*apparition se dissipe, un loorceau d'un 
rythine grotesque.

Similarly in L*Eau de Jouvence, by adding a detail to his 

appearance, Renan intensifies somewhat the poetic aura surrounding 

LcTolin:

£.J.. MS 1, fo 22̂4
Lntre Leolin de i^etagne, en costume chevalier errant 
et de poete /, . la lyre irlandaise sur l*epaule./

(Corresponds to Q.C., U91.)



'rhe manuscripts of [je Prgtre. de Ner.ii show too R*nan*s concern  

to increase the visual appeal of certain scenes. In Act IV, sc, ii, 

for exanple, he adds to the first manuscript some directions which  

give a faller in^ression of the background and atmosphere in the 

forum:

P.H., 'riS 1, fo 80
/Les victiiaes orn^ea de bandelettes se rangent  
au fond* Pendant que les sacrifices  
s*accoii^)lissent par les servants*/ Antistius
arrive> /s’avance/, appuye sur le bras de Liberalis,  

Silence glacial.

The effect of this description is heightened still further in the

published version by a reference to the presence of the Alban people.

This change must have been nade at sojae point between Pr, 2, which

is the same as MS 1, and the publiohed version:

Q.C.. 588-589
Tout le p«uple d’Albe,
Les vietimes, orndes de bandelettes, se 
rangent au fond du foruti....

In L*Abbesse de Jouarre. as in the earlier plays, certain

extensions have been inade to the scenic description, which give

the reader a clearer idea of the setting. Already in MS 1 sorae

slight changes have been made to the directions for the first

3cene which enhance the irnage of the back̂ ^,round as perceived by

eye and ear:

Ab. Jou.. MS 1, fo 79 
Acte I 
/Sc^ne 1/
Eans la cour de la prison du Plessis.
Quelques arbres, bancs et cliaises de paillo.
Grande porte coch^re a droite, dans laquelle  
une petite porte verrouille'e.
Fortes /vitr^es/ au fond, donnant dans  
l*int^rieur du c(<C)oll^ge, devenu prison.
Sur un banc, a gauche, le marquis d*Arcy,  
p;̂ le, se tenant la t€te dans les chains.
/A c6te de lui, le comte de la Ferte,/



O'autres personnes vont et viennent 
/Xentement/; les uns seuls, los autres 
par ][j;roupes de deux.
Sur le devant, GuillaurBin» /concierge*/ 
tenant un trousseau de clefs» et Jacquemet« 
coismissaire •
/Rouleroent de tambour./

In MS 2 Renan suppresses certain unnecessary details about the sur

roundings, but extends the description of the prisoners* including 

among them a group of women. By the greater succinctness and stress

on those condemned to die* Renan enhances the general atmosphere in

which the action will evolve:

Ab. Jou., MS 2, fo 182
Acte I
< Scene I >

/L <Ca scene > /*acte/ se passe d/ < D > ans la 
(< le) <  cour de la prison > /preau de l*ancion 
Collbge/ du Plessis* (< •) /devenu prison./
Quelques arbres* bancs et chaises de paille.
<CGrande porte coch^re a droite dans laquelle 

une petite porte verouill^e. Portes vitreea 
au fond* donnant dans l*int^rieur du college
<  * devenu prison >

/Seine 1/
Sur un banc* ^ gauche* le raarquis d*Arcy* p^le* 
se tenant la tdte dans les mains. A cdt^ de 
lui* le comte de la Ferte.
0'autres < prisonniers > /condaran^s/ vont 
et viennent lentement; lea uns seuls* les 
autres par groupes < de deux /et trois/> .
/Sur un banc, vers la droite* deux ou trois
feiomes* vetues de noir* la figure k demi 
voilee./ < Sur le devant > /Au premier plan/*
Guillautnin <; concierge > tenant un trousseau 
de clefs* et Jacquemet <  conmissaire >  .
Houlenient de taiabour.

(Corresponds to O.C., t>20.)

This concern with the presentational effect of certain aspects

of the scenic background does not isean that Kenan wished to increase

the degree of * local colour* in his Dracies. Prior to the action of

both Caliban and L*Lau de Jouvence^ he warns the reader that he has

not attetapted in these plays to resaaia faitnful to nistorical



318.
fact,^^^ Even in the two later plays which are set in more precise  

historical periods, Renan did not desire to evoka for tne reader a 

clear picture of tiie tir.itt in which tne action took place. In lie 

Pretre de aetai this ecterges clearly troia an addition that Kenan  

thought it necessary to laake to the direction& which precede the play: 

P.H.. MS 1, ro 3
/Pour 6viter tout <^souci^ /soup^on/ de couleur  
locale, habillez tous ces peraonnages coniBie les 
gens dc ^lasaccio au Carmine, ou les iiorhains de 
Mantegna, aux Ereinitanti de Padoue./ 12>

An oxansiiiation of the * local colour* ixi Pr^tre de Neai

reveals that it is ail of tae ciost general nature, drawn from

custOQS cotnnon to the wuole Ancient World. Certainly no-oue could

say of tne play txiat it evokes with istriking truth a distant

historical era, as :ias i*een tne case for Flaubert’s Salammbd. If

background details arc added to Le Prgtro de tSetai, it is because

they help to convey the portent of tiie drame with j;reater force, as

does tae extended description of the forun scene, which nelps the

reader to feel the force of ti^adition against which Antistius is

struggling.

Although the revolutionary backstround of L*Abpesse de Jouarre  

may appear somewhat more realistic, the depiction of that tin»e like

wise does not go beyond the rrdnisium that ie necessary to the evolution

(3)
of the plot and the portrayal of certain philosophical points.

Caliban, Au Lecteur, p. 377, L*£au de Jouvence, p. ‘♦‘♦U.

2. This passage has been written at the i^ottom of the folio in 
lighter ink than the rest of tne pâ ê. It corresponds to O.C. > 
531.

3. Mott discerns in L*Abbcsse de Jouarre a new and profuse use of  
local colour (o t). cit., p. 352). wnile the revolutionary Period  
may enverge with slightly Riore force than the settings of Renan’s 
other plays, the local colour here as in the earlier drames is 
kept completely subordinate to the philosophy. Micfiaelis goes  
further than flott and suĉ /;ests that in all the pliiya, although  
Kenan's aim nvay have been to convey his philosopny, his poetic  
feelings, togetlier with tlie experience of his journeys to Italy  
and the Orient, enabled hira to depict the physical surroundings  
with a wealth of colour. (Hichaelis, op. cit., p. 39.) It is 
difficult to see on what grounds Hichaelis can base such a 
suggestion.



That this was indeed the role Renan wanted local colour to play is

confirmed by a passage from his Lettre Gustave Flaubert sur

Teatation de Saint Antoine” of 187H* In it he reminds Flaubert of a

view he liad often stated at the Magny dinners, that local colour is

oerely an accessory which enhances the portrayal of a central tneme:

Je soutenais toujours, vous savez, que la couleur zi'est quc 
I'accessoire, qu*elle sert ̂  relever un fait principal, <)ui, 
d*ordinaire, doit leJtre d ’ordre vooPdi,

(OjX., II. U 37.)

The drame not only affords Renan the possibility of appealing 

to the visual intâ înation through a fuller portrayal of the back

ground, in it he can also use gesture and moveinent to reinforce a 

point# In Caliban̂  for example, the arrival of the raonk is made 

more isopressive in the published version by the reaction of the 

characters, given in directions which do not appeeir in tne manu

scripts* The description, **on s*6carte de lui” (0«C.» H26) is 

added at his entrance and, after the indictment has been read, 

Prospero is only allowed to speak, "aprbs un moinent de silence 

general**• (Q.C«, U27.)

between the manuscripts and published text of L*î u de 

Jouvence, a gesture has been added which utarks clearly in action 

the low opinion of Prospero that Ti*ossulus has forsiad. After his 

words, ”un sot de cette espece est fait pour ̂ tre toute sa vie 

ejqDloit̂ **, Renan has insertad the direction ”11 lui toorne le dos*” 

(0,C«, Û 91«), which is not to be found in MS 1, fo 223, or MS 2, 

fo 325.

In the following short confrontation from Le ?r%tre de Nead, 

Metius intimates to Casca that as he has the power to depose the 

priest, Casca would be wise to follow his dictates. This point is



underlined by the effective gestitrea included in the addition to HS 1:

P.N.̂  MS 1, fo 91 
Hetius•
••••• Mais tu <  sais que tu es a nous^ /n*es  
pas si stupide quo tu ne saches que je peux ta 
donner dans une heure un successeur/

/Casca
Un successeur < j > 7
Hais les /anciennes/ regies sont r^tablies.

Metius
£b! oui. (Ils se regardent)

Casca
Ab! oui, (Casca deviant pensif),

Metius./
Tes crimes t*auraient a^it4 vingt fols la 
oBort.

(Corresponds to Q.C«. 600.)

When the marquis speaks in the last act of L*Abbesse de Jouarre

of his request to the cardinal, Renan allows him at one point to

express his reaction in a sailet

Ab. Jou»« MS 1, fo 142  
Le cardinal a repondu que le Saint P^re  
/avait devance^ <.••••> /sur ce point/  
les d^sirs du preioier consul (Wger sour ire 
du marquis), et/ lui avait confer^ k cet  
egard tous les pouvoirs necessaires •••••

(Corresponds to O.C»« 675.)

Renan bad not used significant physical reaction to eaphasize

points in the Dialogues and indeed suppressed any rare gestures that

strayed into the manuscripts. In a pencil note for an addition to

MS 2 9  for example» Renan had originally included what must have

been a somewhat ironical smile, betraying the superiority of the

philosopher:

Dial. Ph.. HS 2, fo 135 verso
Si tout le monde arrlvait k cotre philos.
(sic) le monde s*arriterait.

Oui, mais peu dangereux (sourire).



In the actual addition to the text no sucn gesture appears;

Dial. Ph., MS 2, ff 135-136
• •• /et quelquefois je ra'iGoagine que, si tout
le nonde arrivait k notre philosophie, le mcHide
s*arreterait.

Ludoxe
[Cela est bien peu ^ craindre./

(Corresponds to Q.C«, 580.)

The philosophical point oay be conveyed just as adequately in 

the Dialogues without a gesture. It is also possible that such a 

reaction in the Dialoguea would have constituted for Kenan just the 

kind of distracting; intrusion of personality into the discussion of  

philosophy that he wished to a v o i d . I n  the Draaes. however, the 

reader anticipates a certain amount of physical reaction from the 

cliaracters, an expectation which Renan turns to good, philosophical 

effect. Furtherraore, the examples quoted seem to indicate that 

Kanan cane to realize that an additional gesture could by its impli 

cations stress more forcefully the impact of speech than would a 

more explicit extension to the dialogue.

The actual discussion of the Dranves indicates that there, too

Renan gained an appreciation of the greater suggestive force of a

rather less direct interpretation of the philosophical points

(2)in^licit in the action. The 3>anuscripts of Caliban reveal that 

there Renan had originally conveyed in quite unequivocal terras the 

philosophical portent of certain aspects of the play. One such

1. See section 1 of this chapter, pp. 288-290 and Chapter III,  
pp. 227-228.

2. This feature of draiaatic presentation perhaps corresponds to 
Kenan's search for greater suggestiveness in prose through 
the use of more inclusive teras. See Chapter III of this 
thesis, above pp. 218-237.



case is discussed by Professor Sraith in his edition of the drame.

He quotes a letter from Turgeiiev suggesting that a sentence describ

ing Prospero as a »an, **qui personnifie 1*esprit dans sa tentative 

fondamentale, qui est de posseder les forces de la nature**^ is rather  

too explicit and should, therefore, be suppressed, Kenan follows up 

this criticism by reooving the description from its original position

and incorporating it into a speech by Lionardo^^^ where it euMirges as

(2)
a EDore natural and less direct comtaent* Renan has, however, also 

ctianged other stateownts in the play, which perhaps constituted too 

explicit an interpretation of the action. One such alteration is an 

attenuation effected as early as the first manuscript* In the rough 

draft Ariel had said to Caliban:

Cal«, R*D., fo 137
cTest horrible ce que tu dis; mais alors il 
ne faut pas chercher a <̂ lever le peuple.

Although a certain aisount of explanation still survives in MS 1, 

the sentence lias becotne less explicit and loore general:

Cal«, M3 1, fo 6
C^est horrible ce que tu dis* Alors il ne faut 
pas que celui qui est plus eleve cherche k Clever 
les autres. (sic)

(Corresponds to 0*C.. 382*)

At another point in the play Kenan makes a definite suppression 

and since it cones at the proof stage, this alteration may have been 

influenced by Turgenev's coRuoent* In the course of an addition to 

the first oanuscript of Act II, sc. i, Orlando points to the signifi

cance of Iisperia's role:

1. ”Llonardo
Vous avez raison; noais il n'y a de serieux que la science;  
seule elle ne passe jamais de laode; car la science r^pond 
une r^aliti^: oavoir c*est pouvoir* Prospero qui aspire St 
poss^er les forces de la nature, est le plus grand de nous." 

(Oj£., UOO.)

2. Cf* Smith, op. cit.* pp. 32-33.



Cad., HS 1, fo ^5
/••• Imperia est la reine de la beaut^ ••••/

Due to a copying error this has become in the second raanuscript:

MS 2, fo lOS  
Imperia est la beaute.

Tnis description is later omitted co$upletely from the published  

text (O.C.̂  U22),

In the first manuscript of L*Lau ue Jouveace. Renan had origi

nally allowed Prospero (alias Arnauld) to state much too directly  

the purpose of the dreaos of Siffroi and L4olin:

K.J., NS 1, ff 22b-22a  
On fait cercle autour d'eux.

Arnauld
L*occasion d*6tudier comparativeiaent I'ivresse  
germanique et I’ivresse celtique s*offre h nous  
dans toute sa beaut^. Or n'oubliez pas;  
l*lvresse est le moment ou chacun est le plus  
lui-:a&rae,]>

The comparison between Celt and Gerinan is sufficiently clear without  

further emphasis and is, therefore, discarded. The view that such a 

situation will reveal the inneriuost truth about a person is, however,  

retained but is given in a i«ore natural and indirect way by L^olin  

who also increases itsstature by speaking of dreams not drunkenness;  

£»J «, MS 1, fo 231
/II j-Leolinj se reveille. [Nos reives
sont la meilleure et la plus douce partie de  
notre vie. C'est le moment oti chacun de nous  
est le plus lui-o^iae./

In her stylistic study of La Pri^re sur l*Acropole, Madame  

Psichari found a sicdl 2 ir concern to eliminate from the prayer state

ments which were too explicit. She then pointR a contrast between  

it and other works by Renan which she considers exhibit a constant  

desire to explain. This disparity in composition is attributed by



Hadaiaa Psichari to an attempt on the part of Renan to differentiate  

between poetry and history, and to portray in the Pri^re the mystery  

suited to p o e t r y , I n  the Dranies too, however, Renan nay perhaps  

be seen as seeking a less direct manner of exposition which will be  

appropriate to a particular genre, here that of poilosophical drama.  

This forn der.ands that the philosophy emerge from action and discussion  

rather than through the direct and explicit exposition that was suited  

to the deliberations of the five philosophers in the Dialogues,

The dracierequires, however, not only new techniques in the 

voriouB incidents and verbal exchanges, its total action CAist also  

strike the reader as being plausible, as naturally giving rise both  

to the individual scenes and to the final conclusion. It is thus 

not surprising to coe from an exasiination of the manuscripts tiiat 

Renan made certain alterations to obtain an action with better nx>ti- 

vation and a taore satisfying overall construction. With this end in 

view, he aay be found anticipating and preparing more f-ully for the 

future evolution of the play. In an elaboration between the rough  

draft and first manuscript of Caliban> for example, he points  

forward, in the manuscript of Act I, to the eventual indifference  

of the populace towards Ariel's magic arts. Describing in the rough  

Qraft Prospero*s power over him, Caliban Djerely states that his 

oaster's superiority is founded on illusions generally accepted as 

reality:

1. Psichari, H., La Prifere sur l*Acropole et ses Myat^res. 
op, cit.. p, 63.



Cal., R.D., fo 137 vorso  
Ah] maraud, ceile-l^i [cette injur«] je ne 
te la pardonnorai pas. La superstition,  
voil^ par quoi on tient 1( c<i)e peuple.
On creo dea monstres d*imagination, et on  
I'en effraie. Mais tout cela nous 
tourmentait cojniT>e si cVtait vrai.

In the first manuscript, howev«r, Caliban also foresees that the

ordinal^ people will one day cone to understand the true nature of

Prospero's domination and will then be able to reject it:

Cal., 1, fo 8
Aht tnaraud, cette injure-la je ne te le 
pardonnerai C pas > /jaiaais/. Quand le 
peuple s*aperc«vra que les classes superieures  
l*ont loen̂  par la superstition, tu verras quelle  
vie il fera 4 ses anciens raartres* Ce/t/

<'nion8> enfer < imaginair« > par lequel on nous  
effraie n'a jantais existe, Ces foonstres que 
cr^aient les prestiges de Prosper© etaient  
inaginaires; inais ils ute tourmentaient coroise 
8*il8 avaient et<̂  reels. Prestige! attendes  
UD peu, voua verrez que bientdt 11 n'y en aura  
plus.

(Corresponds to Q.C.« 38H.)

By certain additions made earlier in the play, the reader is

better prepared In L*iJau de Jouvence too for the final outcome, the

death of Prospero through suicide. In the discussion in Act IV, sc. 1

between Prospero and his disciples, Renan isakes his hero look forward

to the tioie when science will offer loan the possibility of a dignified

and pleasurable death. This idea is first inserted in MS 1 and is

elaborated further In MS 7i

£.J.> MS 1, fo 220 
Arnauld.
  Par la science, I'hoisne ne prolongera pas
consid^rableiaent le notnbre de ses anodes; icais 

ilj> en < solxante /quarante/ ans, il
vivra cent fois plus qu*autrefois eu quatre-
vingts. /II Biourra dignecwnt au looioent qu'il  
aura fixe./

This is extended in the second manuscript to:



326.
MS 2, fo 320 

•••• qu*ii aura /Dans chaqu« ville, de
nombreux petits palais» orn«s de rubans et de 
fleuT8» offriront a I ’homae epuise ce que I’^tat  
lui dolt avant tout, le taoyen de se procurer une 
»ort douce, accon^agnee de sensations exquises*
Ceux qui souffriront alors seront des sots*/

(Corresponds to 0«C«» H87-U88.)

Hy thus gradually Introducing the idea of euthanasia, Renan

accustoBs the reader to it, so that the suicide of Frospero will

not shock him by its unexpectedness*

Similau'ly in an addition to Le Pr^tre de Keroi. Renan allows

Antistius to show as early as Act II his knowledge tluit his attes^t

to innovate a purer religion will be rewarded by deatht

P.N,, MS 1, fo 50
IToeuvre sacree ^ laquelle je nte voue, /et qui  
nw tuera, pour ressusciter apr^s moi^/ I'expulsion  
des dieux roalfaisants et iotpurs •••••

(O.C.* SbH.)

Antistius* recojgnition and acceptance of his fate is further  

strengthened in the first set of proofs, when he is again inade to  

foresee his own death* After witnessing the sacerdotal quackery  

practised by Ganeo, Antistius realizes the nefarious effect his 

teaching has had on sonae mean spirits and comes to consider his  

death by the hand of such wretches as an expiation for whatever  

perversion his views raay have wrought;

P.H., Pr. 1, fo 190
TAntistius et Liberalis, qui ont entendu tout  
cet entretien, se rei^ardent i^pouvant^s.

Liberalis
Voilii ce qui s'enseigne dans le sanctuaire  
des dieux, quand les pr^tres 1*abandonnent*

Antistius
Oui; la > /une/ v^rit^ n’est bonne que pour celui  
qui l*a trouv^e, < La ^ /Ce qui est/ nourritiire 
<T de > /pour/ I’un est poison pour I’autre. 0 
< Dieu inttfrieur,)^ /luui^re,/ qui ro’a induit  ̂
t'aiioer, sois inaudite* ■Ĉ* • • • • • Tu ta'as trahi.
Je voulais aca^liorer I'hom&e; je l*ai perverti.
Joie de vivre, principe de < vie > /rioblesse/ et  
d*aiBOur, tu deviens pour <  des > /ces/ nis^rables  
un principe de bassesse. Mon expiation sera qu'ils  
me tuent. Ahl vous dites qu*on ne loeurt que pour  
des chin^res* On verra ......... .



ADtistius tofobe andanti. Liberalis se 
retire./

(Corresponds to Q.C., 584.)

fenaii also pre{>arcs core fully for the death of Antistius by  

extensions to the observations of other participants in the draiae.

In the foruB scene of Act IV, certain insertions in the first manu

script permit the reader to deduce even more clearly the outcoiae of  

the action. Metius is made to hint with greater directness that  

ininical forces within tne state should be eradicated and Casca goes  

so far as to show his willingness to kill its most prominent enemy;

P.M., HS 1, fe 78-79  
Hetius
  Rien ne doit ^tre n^glig^ pour apaiser les
dieux et se <s^ les rendre favorables. /II iroporte 
surtout /ae se purifier,/ d'expulser de son sein les 
venins(l) dangereux./

Un citoyen.
On apaise les dieux en leur sacrifiant leurs ennesds.

/Casca.
Aht si on voulait sue charger Ue 1*affaire./

Un autre.
Triste sort d*Aibe: (<( ;) ^ un tel looment, de n*avoir
pas de vrai pr^trel

/Cased
Je me charjserais de lui en donner un./

/..... Voix
C'est ^videnioent un ami des Roi-aains. II faut 
destituer ce prfitre.

<^Voix) Casca.
II faut le tuer./

(Corresponds to Q.C., 586-587.)

Through such references which point forward to future events

in the play, Reuan oonditious the reader to expect their advent.

Perhaps in this way Renan was concerned not Uierely to intake tne

evolution of the plot seea rnore probable, but also to remove froa

1. This has been copied wrongly into HS 2, fo 23^, as ennemis.



the reader a ll pr«;-occupation with wb^at Q>i^ht <in&u« so tl\at ue should 

concentrate hia attention on the philosophical implications of the 

action.

As distinct frou c«rely conditioning the reader to accept future 

developuients in the play» Renan also attost^^ts in the sidnuscripta to 

confer a stronger Bjotivation on certain features of the plot. At 

the proof sta^e of CaliUta. for example, he r«is added the last two 

scenes of Act 'fhis allows him to portray nsore adequately

Caliban’s ^volution froa the u'la Icon tent slave further fanning tne 

flames of popular revolt to the leader, who, albeit for e goistical 

reasons, will rally  to him a sul)stantial part of the Milanese 

’testablishiaent” and grant protection to his fornier aiaster.

A suppression in the first manuscript of L* de Jouvence 

seetus to suj^t^est that Reiian had originally inteiKied to conclude 

Act V, sc* ii after the request by the Cciperor of Germany for 

?rospero*s e xtradition, corresponding to 0«C. H I , 503:

C .J.. MS 1, fo ?39
Bruni&sende.
• • • • •  i l  [i^ospero] n*aura nul s^vice ck craindre.

^  /Le pape
Belle amie a toujours raison./
{ Il> /Le pape/ la prend par le bras, fait
quelques pas avec elle , la baise au front.
I I sortent.^

This rfould mean that Renan only later decided to include the letters 

frooi tne nobles and the democratic council of Hilan deioanding the 

imprisonment of Prospero, contained in G.C. I ll , 50**-505* They 

were, however, doubtless added to inotivate ciore fully Prosj>ero*s 

suicide, by showing tluit the only possible outcome to his situation 

lay in death.

1. Cf. Smith, op. cit.* p. 28 and also Chapter V of this thesis, 
pp. H3H-U357-̂------



In L*AbL>esce de Jouarre, a definite coiic*>rn way b<e perceived  

to deacrite in greater detail the background to the love of D ’Arcy  

and Julie» so as to give the ensuing action more credibility.

Largely for this reason, Kenan crakes an addition to the end of tne 

first act in the aecond jnanuecript whicn fcnw sc. v (MS 2, ff 191-  

193).^^^ Thia scene is principally devoted to a recapitulation of  

the relationship between D*Arcy and Julie and also explains why,

(2)
notwitnstandin^; their love, they should have renounced Oiarriage.

That Renan had felt this to be a weak point in the developiaent of his

plot ttJay be seen in a note about L*Abbesse de Jouarre. which he

apparently made to recind himself of the elaboration needed in this

respect. This siomorundum has been preserved in the volume of ntanu-

scripts N.A.F. 1U191, entitled Notes provenant des <^ditious!

N.A.r. 1U191, fo 
ADDesse de Jouai're
pour repondre a 1*objection: Pourquoi ne
l*a-t-il pas ^pous^e, insistor sur ce que 
Jouarre due par devolution ^ si famille.

^carter id^e de vocation (sic)

Here it is obvious that Renan both wanted to show why Julio should  

not have married D*Arcy and to avoid any suspicion of a strictly

1. At this point in coiuposition, Kenan also seem® to have decided  
to nake out of the original four acts, a five act drairta and he 
turns what nad originally been the second scene of Act I into  
Act II. Probably, therefore, to create a better balance in 
the play, he also adds, as part of this extension to Act I in 
HS 2, sc. vi, in which various prisoners discuss their fate, 
(HS 2, fo 194, Q.C., 629-630.)

2. In this acene, Kenan also Buakes the suggestion that D*Arcy  
should attempt to see Julie a;»ain cor,e from La Fert^, thus  
perhaps mitigating D’Arcy's responsibility for this decision.



reiigiouc vocation, as distinct from a desire to work for the hctter-

inent of humanity, in her acceptance of the office of abbeos. Both

of these points emerge with clarity from the expansion that fenan

has effected in the second manuscript of the play.

Just as Kenan prevents an incident ariaing too suddenly or

without aufficient motivation, on occasion, he likewise takes up at

a later date incidents which had occurred earlier in tiic play, tiie

function of which riight otherwise seem too slight. In the second

laanuscript of de Jouv^^nce. therefore, Renan extends the action

of the iiaronne de St. Cerbonnet, who in MS 1 had only appeared in

the first act (scenes i and ii). Gonsalo tells Prospero of ner

intrigues for his restoration in an addition to Act 11, sc. iii;

L.J.. MCi 2, fo 260 
Convuilo .
......  Votrc sijour ici va devenir inpossible.
/Vous vous I’appelez cctte vieille^ intriguante,  
la baronne de St. Cerbonnet. (sic)

i^spero.
guolJ cette vieille folle, qui destitue le bon  
Dieu quand il n*est pas de son avic. /Je l*ai 
connue; oui, je l*ai connue./ Est-il possible  
que ce soit la ce qui rn̂ ne le monde?

Gonasalo.
Oui, c*est elle qui vous perd; car <^d*un autre  
cot^, ^ en latrip,uant aupr^:» du pape pour votre 
restauration, elle irrite les Hilanaio. La  
famine est, dans les choses de ce radnde, l*ennemie  
ae la raison./

(Corresponds to U.C., U56-‘*57.)

Further eviaence of her scnemint; is ^iven in an addition to Act V

*

witen she, as well as the Milanese nobles and the popular council,

asks for the iiaprisonrnent of Prospero:

L.J.. MS 2, fo 3U^
/Le clerc.
[ II y a encore uri billet, /qui ne <(^doit^
/peut/ Stre ouvei't que par/ Votre i-»aintete.

Le pape  
[Donnez-moi.
Brunissende et Waltnerus chuchottent (aic) entre  
eux, pendant que le pape lit tout bas.



Brunissende.
liNe iise* pas. La pere coramim des fiddles a 
tant do socrets.

t-;>i xos souvenii^s ont sur voui> queiciue 
ercprisonnwii Arnaud. Je ie hais. Sa fatuite 
;»ci«ntifi4 Uij «£;t un«s injure poux’ notre jexe; 
toute philosophie aintii con9ue n*est qu’un 
iarcin fait a i’attiour, Motre einpire eat fini, 
si de pareilleB Id^s prevalent. Veillez-y; 
car enfin vous avez aiiae autrefois, quoique 
rfiaintenant vous poraisaea l*oui>lier,” 
xiaronne de Ut. CerLormet.

Le papa, iiruniasende, Waltfi«ru3, ciciatent 
de rlre,/

(Corrosponds to Q»C.. 50b.)

The scene hetwaen Antistius and Hatema in Le Pratre de Nomi. 

(Act III, ac. iv>, is sireiJUariy endowed witii pore significance when  

^^te^na, originally called La Ferawe, is *ivea an observation reveal

ing her attitude to the downfall of Antistius wldch refers back to  

her earlier encounter with the priest:

P.N.. KS 1, fo 8S 
/i»a femme. (1)
C*est i>ien fait; il n*a pas voulu  
Gauver non fils./

(Corresponds to O.C., 597.)

In spite of f€?nan*s concern In the inanuscripts with the dramatic

presentation of his plays, a perusal of the puDlished text reveals

that his plots still tend to be rather loosely connected. This is

an observation which holds jjood not only for the î ratnes, but also

for the Ulalorues. A dialO;̂ ,ue cannot, of course, be said to nave a

plot in the same sense as a play, but there is in it, nonetheless,

a certain evolution in the discussion whicn may be exarained. L'ven

the beginning of Renan's Dlalor:ues seenis somewhat disconnected.

Althourh the contemporary events in Trance are ja^ntioned at its

be pape« lisant.

1. Changed to Xaterna. MS 2, fo 2U5.



inception as the reason for the presence of the philosophers in 

Versailles^ these eventa do not imrciediately lead to discussion* The 

dialogue is in fact opened by a reading frora Halebranche. After  

this philosopher has been discussed for a short tiae and the conver

sation iias sliifted to the differencoa between the various races of  

hui'janity, Philalethe quite suddenly reniarks on the sadness of the 

tirae and the good fortune of those who have sure beliefs (Q.C.. 553). 

He then proposes that they should consider together their ideas on  

jod ana the universe, Ac may be seen froia this summary there are  

really two points of departure to the discussion, neither of which  

is linked very well with the dialogue tnat ensues. Furth«r»ore, the 

overall arraniieinent of the Dî Llo>;ufcs does not evolve as would seem  

to he sugijested in Certitudet; where Philal^ithe divides his philosophy  

into the tiu'ee Gate^orics which form the titles of the Dialogues

63). This gives tiic impression tliat Philalbthe is going to 

control all tiiree dialoj'Ucs and develop his philosopny tiiroughout 

them, but ttxis is, of course, not what happers; new characters are 

introduced to describe the probabilities and dreams.

On occasion too, tne exposition of the philosophy does not  

seem to arise naturally froa the preceding argument. This is par

ticularly noticeable at one point in R^ves where Philalethe asks a 

question which allowj Tlid^tiste to propound his ideas on the 

resurrection of the individual:

Philalethe•
Vous avez cherche ^ ioontrer sous quelles forcoes on 
peut r^ver uiio conscience de 1* uni vers f̂ lus avancee  
que celle dont la aanifestation est 1* hui::anite. On 
m'a dit que vous poss<^dez tnetse un biais pour rendre  
concevable 1*imoortalite des individus.

(Q.C.. C25.)

Here the contrast inevitably presents itself between Renan*s



Dialogues and those of Val^y where the points of view are given in 

a fast wving discussion in which no elenent seeas extraneous* In 

L*Id^e rixe» for exaeple, given an ordinary initial situation - a 

poet on holiday, deep in thought, is olanbering over the rooks, when 

suddenly he meets an acquaintance - the whole conversation seeas to 

follow quite naturally.

Although the examination of the Manuscripts has shown that 

Renan went to considerable trouble to activate and synchronise the 

plot of the Draaes> the sequence of events in these works too does 

not always seen adequately substantiated* Perhaps the aost unsatis

factory developaent is the killing of Casca by Caraenta in Le PrAtre 

de Meai* Although Caraenta evidently experienced a certain feeling 

of love for Antistius which is allowed to eaerge in Act II, sc* vii,^^  ̂

this does not seea to constitute a sufficient reason for her aurder of

Casca* Such an act also seeas to conflict with her final prophecy

(2)(0*C*» 60<̂ -605) of a new religion founded on truth and goodness*

At tiaes, aoreover, certain incidents in the play do not have 

a vital connection with the plot as a whole, rather like those eleaents

1* 0*C* * $60-566 and especially p* 564*

2* It is interesting to see, however, that Renan attes^ts to aake 
Caraenta*s deed less reprehensible in MS 2, fo 2S*i, where she 
invites the crowd to kiU her* This developaent is part of a 
longer addition to the aanuscripti

MS 2, fo 25i»
”/**•** <•• • /Venges 4 votre tour/ 1( < c)e sang de votre
< inf4ae > /pr̂ t̂re/* La sibylle du Latiua * * * */ /doit/
(Itre tu^e par vous* Tenes, voil4 aon sein; frappes 1^*
(£lle se d^couvre le sein* Tous reculent*) •*•*/**

By her willingness to die herself, Caraenta gains aore syapathy, 
rather as Caaus* hero of Les Justes is seen as being vindicated
by his readiness to give up liis own life*



of the Dialogues which were seen to lack roots in any preceding  

discussion. These scenes in the Draatea appear to have been created  

not to forward the action» but to offer the opportunity for a por

trayal of philosophical views* The f^te scene in Caliban  ̂ for example« 

contains much discussion on the airas of life and a manuscript note  

would seem to indicate that Renan saw this as being the ioain reason  

for its existence. This note may be found in N.A.F. 14195 on fo  ̂

verso and reads **A la f^te, discussion des fins de la vie, plaisir,  

cour« nation," In fact these coroe to be only some of the '’fins” 

which figure in Act II» sc. i and the "cour" as such is never  

discussedy although a consideration and judgement on the life of the 

court are, of course, implied by tne very portrayal of the courtiers,  

from the philosophical point of view, tUia scene is of considerable  

interest, but in the context of the whol« plot it can scarcely be 

said to fulfil a vital role in the action. Although it does uiaKe 

some brief reference to the unsettled situation in Milan, it does  

nothing to forward ̂ the unfolding of the plot nor doet* it appear to  

arise inevitably froo preceding events. It may, therefore, perhaps  

be termed a "static” aspect of the play, its purpose LK>ing to give  

expression to philosophy rather than to advance a drainatic develop

ment. A fairly obvious contrast may be drawn in relation to the 

graveyard scene of Hatalet in which reflections a-DOut the meaning of  

life do arise, but in a raanner that is roore intimately related to 

the rest of the action.

Features that exist solely to reveal philosophy ojay be found 

also in the later Drataes. The first monologue by Antistius in Act II 

of Le Pr^tre de rtemi certainly plays soBae part in the action of the 

whole by its revelation of the high ideals of the priest as cots^ared 

to the narrow conceptions of his acolytes. In this speech, however.



Antistius at one point at leat^t goes x>eyond the Jx>unds of the dction

and in his philosophical reflections addresses loan in general:

L'action particuli^re que le vulgaire attribue aux dieux, 
une th^ologie pretendue eclairee l*attrii>u«ra plus tard 
A Uieu. Non, non, Dieu n*agit pas plus que les dieux par 
des volont^s particuli^res* Le prior eat inutile* Homme 
aveugle, tu te figures la Divinite c o om  un juge qu'on 
corro6f)t ou qu*on gagne en 1*importunant* Tu t*imagines 
que la raison eternelle se laissera prendre k tea 
supplications* Kais ces supplications» si Dieu pouvait 
les entendre« son premier devoir serait de t'en punir* 
comme le premier devoir d*un juge est d’expulser de chez 
lui le plaideur qui vient, par des sollicitations ou des 
presents, le gagner ^ sa cause* Tais-toi, vil interess*̂
Adore l*ordre dternel, et t^iche d*y conforroer ta vie*

(Q*C*, 553*)

In L*Abbesse de Jouarre, Renan extends a short exc^iange of views

between the prisoners, so that he can include certain comments on

death and iramortality* While these observations are obviously

occasioned by the iropending execution of the speakers, they have no

real bearing on the total action, and the discussion thus seems a mere

pretext for Renan*s portrayal of these points:

Ab* Jou*. HS 2, fo 19H 
/Autre groupe 
C Ainsi VO >
*** c U n > /ler/ condanne*
Ainsi votre resume' est: II est gratuit d'affiriser
t)ieu; il est tea>«iraire de le nier* iia survivance 
de la personnalit^ < est > a contre elle toutes les 
apparences; il n'est pas itapossible que dans 1* inf ini 
du tewns, elle se retrouve*

< Autre > / 2e / condaan*̂
C*est cela i^oe*

ler condanmeT.
Ainsi Dieu vous paralt plus probable que 
I'iicsQortalit*̂

2e condasine*
Beaucoup plus*/ (1)

1* Corresponds to 0*C*. 629-630, Certain minor changes have been 
made between the inanuscript and the published version*



While, as was seen earlier, Renan increasingly sought in the  

Draines to link philosophy and action, the reader nevertheless sosje- 

tiiues feels taat both the characters and the action are merely tools  

in the revelation of philosophy. Critics often consider it central  

to the aesthetic experience, however, that the evolution of philo

sophical concepts related to draioa should grow naturally out of the 

action and tlie ctiaracterization, rather than precede these in any  

artificial manner. Eric iientley, for instance, in his discussion cm 

the role of thought in the context of theatrical creativity, is of  

the opinion that the great playwrights,”.... did not in their best

work isolate the ideas ...., from recalcitrant experience but, on

(1)
the contrary, found ’drama* precisely in the recalcitrance. A

siinilar view is held by Gabriel Karcel: "La pens^e ne doit pas

pri^c^der 1*oeuvre dramatique. Llle doit en §tre 1*exaltation, le 

(2)
rayonnement." Hiese judgements resemble that which has been made  

by T. S. Lliot on the problem of philosophy in drama. In his essay» 

The Possibility of a Poetic Drawa. Lliot states very clearly the 

difference between what he describes as complete art and art which  

is cterely an instrutnent in the portrayal of philosophy, lie considers  

that this second type of art manifeuted itself particularly in the 

nineteenth centui*y and for hia it is exemjdified by Goethe’s Faust, 

a work which, it will be reoeaDered, was not without influence on 

Renan. Characterising the nature of this play and the reasons why  

he cannot regard it as true art, liliot says:

1. bentley, Lric, The Life of the Drama, London, University  
Paperback edition, 1969, pp. 1U2-1*»3.

2. Marcel, Gabriel, ’Mission de I’Art Dramatique*, F^ddiration, 
Hay, 19^7, p. 8.



Goethe's tiraoa inevitably sends ua back to Goethe.
He embodies a philosophy* A creation of art should 
not do that; it should replace the pnilosophy.
Soethe has not, that is to say, sacrificed or con
secrated his thought to nake the drama; the drauia 
is still a neans. (1)

Reuan*tf Draaes aay perhaps be considered, thez^fore, not as 

complete works of art in Eliot's understanding of the term, but 

priiaarily as a vehicle for their author's own philosophy, after 

the manner of Goethe's Faust.

1, tiliot, T. S., 'The Possibility of a Poetic Oraaa', Tne Sacred 
Wood, London, University Paperback edition, 1S66, p. 66. 
Eliot's italics.



*+• The poytrawl of philosophy tfirough art

Renan sought to use dramd as an instrument in his portrayal of  

philosophy and it is, therefore, not surprising to find in his manu

scripts a considerable number of alterations loade in an attenipt to 

place his own point of view in the irx>3t persuasive light* He uses 

a variety of means to make his philosophy raore acceptable to the 

reader, some of which are only appropriate to either Dialoĵ .̂ues or 

Jrataes, while others raay be found in both sets of works•

Tiux>ughout the manuscripts of the Pialo^uea, a constant effort may 

be noticed to place one character in a central position, so that he 

becomes, as it were, the mentor of the others; he propounds his philo

sophy to thoffi and corrects their uisconceptionti, gradually leaaing them 

and the reader on to greater enli^hteniaent. This tendency may be seen, 

for example, in fo 36 of tae first taanuscript of Certitudes, where the 

reply to an objection raised by Luthyphron is given in an alteration  

in the iwinuscripta to Philal^the, the central figure of the dialogue, 

instead of Eudoxe. In this way Philal^the is allowed to continue his 

main line of argument without interruption.

Dial. Ph.. MS 1, fo 38 
< Ludoxe > /Philal^the /
/ [ Oui, oui, il le faut./ < [ > II y a  ̂cependant > 
chez Schopenhauer une contradiction ••.../

(Corresf)ond3 to Q.C.. S79.)

The next speech of the Dialor.uea. "Cette i^volte de l*hon®ae  

est le crirae par excelletKe, le seul crime k vrai dire qu*il y 

ait (Q.C.. 579), had originally been given to Philal^the

but, presumably when Renan made tlie above change, he gave this 

speech to Eudoxe instead (MS 1, fo UO). However, it really con

tinues Philal4the*s arguiuent and, probably for this reason, this 

speech too has been added in KS 2 to the preceding one by



Philal^the (J4S 2, fo 135). This trend is continu«d in MS 2» fo 136,

where the second half of a long objection by Ludoxe is given to

Philal^the, a change which by according lass prominence to Ludoxey

permits Philaldthe to retain the centi'al position in the discussion:

Dial. Ph.. MS 2, fo 136  
Ludoxe
 la nouvelle ^cole nat<6rialiste nous regarde, nous
autres id^ialistes, couiue presque aussi dangereux que les 
/ Kiystiques^ orthodoxes.

/Philalfethe/
/ L/lulle a raison ••••. qu'ils ne peuvent couprendre  
ni appr6cier,

(Corres^jonds to Q.C.« 580.)

A similar concern nay be seen even at a very late stage in

composition. In an alteration in the third set of proofs of

I^obabilit^s. Philalfethe had replied to an objection by Luthyphron:

Dial. Ph.. Pr. 3, fo 171  
Luthyphron.

la limite relative du bien est  
oath^inatiquement fixî e.

/Philalfethe
/Sans doute,t/( < T)out  

d<^veloppement est limits  .....  (1)

In the published version (Q.C.. 590) this reply is given to Theophraste,  

the main character of the dialotriue. Such an arrangement has the advan

tage ooth of not letting Th^ophraste out of the limelight and of  

increasing his apparent control of the situation. This helps to 

enhance his stature in the eyes of the reader, thereby lending more  

weight to the philosophy he is expounding.

As the central cl:)aracter is thus given greater authority, he 

can refute objections to his philosophy ruore forcefully. In the 

revision of the manuscripts, Kenan has at tiines added objections

1. This speech has been taken from the beginning of a speech by  
Philalethe in R^ves. Pr. 3, fo 177.



which might b« those of a critical reader, giving the protagonist  

the opportunity to answer thera*^^^ An objection by Ludoxe and a 

reply to it by Theoctiste have been inserted in the following passage  

from Reves:

Dial. Ph,. MS 1, fo 91
  tandis que les sanctions de la loi scientifique
seront infaillibles ot sans appel comaitt la nature  
eile-iB̂ ne.

/Ludoxe.
Lntre roille objections que j’aurais a voua faire  ̂
je vais vous en dire une. Vous supposes la 
science «ie I'horniae inanensement agrandie, et vous  
etes dans votre droit; raais la condition de  
I’horoiDQ lui-ineiae ne changera pas. II restera  
toujours cet etre faible, a la destinee fragile,  
aux forces intellectuelles et physiques tres-  
limitees.
LTnebctiste: [ Le sujet sachant et pouvant sera

linite ce seraient la des especes de dieux./ (2)

At the end of Kcvea another objection is included, toade this

tijne by Luthyphron, wnich is indeed a serious one, and certainly

one which kK>uld have had considerable weight in the nineteenth  

(3)century. Th^ctiste is, however, able to refute this point, 

thus putting his philosophy in a much stronger position:

1. This is, in fact, a trait which is not confined to the 
Dialo?4ues« but which ctay also be found in some prose works  
by Renan. To some extent the anticipation of the reader's  
reaction seects to 'nave been an innate feature of Renan's  
loanner of tliought and his tendency to dialogue with an alter  
eRO in a variety of artistic situations, as was seen in  
Chapter II, pp. 86-68. He also, however, obviously uses this  
technique at times to win the assent of his reader.

2. All this addition is written on the saiae folio as the previous  
speech but is penned in darker ink. It corresponds to O.C., 616.

3. This would seera to be the type of objection that might possibly  
have i>een raised by Renan's friend Marcellin Bertnelot, who  
tended towards a more rationalistic interpretation of the world,  
as may be seen from his La Science ld<tale et la Science Positive, 
written in reply to Henan*s Lettre a M. Marcellin Berthelot. 
(O.C., 651-673.)



Dial. Ph., MS 2, fo 18U
L*id^l seui est eternel; rien ne reste que 
lui et ce qui y sert.

/Luthyphron.
L <. II y a ) Les savants po«itiviSit(«a aur<»st 
toujours une difficult^ cap!tale contre ce que 
vous venez de dlre^ et aussi contre plusi«ure 
des vues < de ̂  que nous ont developpees 
Ptiilal^the et Ttt^ophraste* Vous pr^tez a i*univers 
et A. 1*ideal des volontes et des actes qu*on n*a 
reoarque jusqu*ici que chez des dtres org,ani8e».
Or rien u*autorise A regarder 1*univers conme un 
etre organis^\ a la maniire du dernier
zoophyte. 0^ sont ses nerfs? Oti est son 
cervttau? Or sans nerfs ni cerveau, ou pour 
mieux dire sans roatî re organisee, on n'a 
jamais constat<^ juiiqu'ici de conscience ni 
de •••• sentioient ^ un degr^ quelconque.

The^octiste.
[Votre objection, d«^cisive contre I’existence des 

s^par<ies et des anges, n'est pas decisive 
contre I'hypoth^ae d*une impulsic«n instinctive 
inti^ dans I'univers ... Oui certes; mais le
nx:>uvement a une cause et un but. La cause, c'est
1*ideal; le but, c*est la conscience. Consolons- 
nous, pauvres victiraes; un dieu se fait av«c nos 
pleurs.

(Corresponds to O.C., 630.)

The enhanceraent of the rank of one philosopher to the point 

where he becomes the mentor of the others fonts a decided contrast 

to Fenan*s claiic in the Preface to have represented, ”.... les c6t6s  

successifs d*unc pens^e libre ... lea pacifiques dialogues auxquels 

ont coutume de se livrer entre eux les differents lobes de jaon

cerveau, quand je les laisse divaguer en toute liberte." (O.C., 552).

While it cannot be denied that Renan does represent points of view 

other than those of the protagonists, these are frequently only given 

in the briefest way. The objections which tiudoxe, liuthyphron and 

Philal^the voice at the end of the JlalORuea remain raere suggestions, 

which are not at all developed and so seeni rather ineffective.

Renan is undoubtedly trying to a greater degree than he admits to



convince the reader of the validity of his philosophy and a convenient  

and unobtrusive way of doing this is to have one character instructing

the others» and through the» the reader.

Renan may very probably have been influenced to develop his 

philosophy in this way by the example offered by other writers of 

philosophical dialogues. In the dialogues of Plato, there is gener

ally one character, Socrates, who is in control of the situation  

and who, examining and correcting the views of the others, seeks  

to lead the dialogue to a certain conclusion. Tliere is, however,  

a difference of method in that Socrates rarely expounds as do

Renan's toain characters, but arrives at the desired result by a

process of question and answer. Renan*s portrayal of philosophy  

seems, in fact, to be closer to that of Halebranche than to Plato, 

for, in Malebranche's Lntretiens de la hkTtaphysiquo, an older and  

roore knowled;^eable person, Theodore, explains at length the tenets  

of his philosophy, in this case Christianity, to a neophyt<^ Ariste.

In the course of the instruction, Th<^odore corrects Ariste*s eiscon-  

ceptions of doctrine and satisfies his queries, rather as the main  

character of each of P.«nan*s PialoAuos propounds his philosophy. In 

Renan*E work, however, the clement of didactism is less imnediately  

apparent since the Dialo/;ues purport to be a discussion between  

equals.

As has already been seen, the nature of the Draaes demands a 

more animatea discussion between people of widely different views,

80 it is obviously not possible for Kenan to use in the® the same  

sustained technique of instruction that has been discerned in the 

Dialor.ues. Certain elements of it may, however, still be found in 

parts of the plays. The first three dractes, for instance, all have



a haro conspicuously above the other characters in aoral statures 

Prospero in Caliban and L*Eau de Jouvence and Antistius in Le Pretre 

de Weai» In this respect the nanuscripts of L*£au de Jouvence are 

of particular interest* as they reveal that Renan at first intended 

to include both Prospero and Arnaud de Villeneuve as separate 

characters. Renan's original intention as to their respective roles 

is not altogether clear. It would seen* however* that at the 

earliest stage of cooposition* Renan meant Prospero to appear only 

at the beginning of the play as the patron of the scientist Arnaud. 

Froa one folio it emerges that Arnaud* the scientist* was working 

under the aegis of Prospero in Pavia. On hearing that Prospero is 

no longer to be afforded the protection of Caliban* both Prospero 

and Arnaud express their reaction and Arnaud wonders where he will 

now be able to carry out his researches. The references to Arnaud 

have later been suppressed!

E.J.. HS 1* fo la?
Prospero et ^  Arnauld (1)^ /ses disciples/ 

restent seuls ...... ̂

Prospero
Le repos ne sera /done/ jamais fait pour
\ nous ̂  / n o i/   On ne se soustrait
pas a sa destinee • J'avais reve
^  de me s o u s^a i r eX /d*echapper/ par non genie 
a la fatalite de ma naissance; man parti ne 
tient a la gorge* et de tenps en teops secoue 
na cherlne pour ne faire souvenir que je suis 
esclave. < 7̂oi* ta d̂ o uve rte ne te laissera 
non plus janais reposer ...^

Arnauld
Et non alanbic? Qui ne donnera un coin du 
ciel ou le f a i r e?^

Prospero
<f Nous ^  /Dire que je/ courrai ( ̂  courons) 
peut-î tre longtenps le nonde avant de trouver 
une protection qui v a iU e  /pour noi/ celle de 
CalibanI

(Corresponds to O.C., H57.)

1. Generally spelt Arnauld in the manuscripts* Arnaud in the published 
text.



In an «arli«r scene Arnaud bad seeaed to play a role even

Bore central than that of Prospero, who here questions hin about

his researches* Later Prospero replaces Arnaud as the scientist

«ind the queries are {Hit by his disciplest

MS 1, ff 180-181 
Prospero9 <^Arnauld de V illeseuve,^ /Astrolabius, 
/Angelus Poaeranius/ et autres disciples./

Prospero
    Un savant qui n 'a pas de poudre fulAlnante,
un pape qui n 'a pas d*arim , a beau dire; Ue 
represente l*id^e; on ne fa it pas beaucoup plus de 
cas de lui que d'un canon crevi^^ ou d'une citadelle 
d^iMintel^.
Arnauld^

liT faut < , en e f fe t ^  que de notre temps 1* ideal 
devienne rM lite . La poudre, que cberchons, (sic ) 
sans 1*avoir trouv<ie encore, transporters entifFreaent 
le centre de la force. /Le cheval, l*ep^e, I'armure de 
fer seront des engine ais au rebut./ /Quant
a/ notre eau, j'en ri^e tou jo u rs.........

Arnauld ^  /Prospero/
L*alaabic des Arabes t*eat oonnu depuis longtei^s ••••• 

(Corresponds to O.C.« HSO-H52.)

In the reBAinder of the dra«e« science would appear to have

been at first generally represented solely by Arnaud, although in

Act I after sc. ii Prospero alone appears.^^^ At a later date,

however, Renan seevs to have decided to include Prospero in so«e

scenes in Avignon where Arnaud had originally appeared alone. The

developnent in the deployment of these two characters and the final

Mrging of their roles nay be clearly seen in sobs stage directions

preceding Act III, sc. iii:

1* Suggesting perhaps that the last scenes were written aone tine 
afterwards.

^  Px*o^ero^ /Astrolabius/
Die- \V n w s /^  /moi/ donc.au juste ce que
tu as fa it /a egard/, ce que tu as vu.



E.J.. MS 1, fo 2i*i / y  ^
Pou a peu !• pont devi«nt desert. Arnauld*/
/Prospero/ et <^sc3/ <^/1«ut3/> /ses/ 
disolpXes restent ssuls» silencieux.

(Corresponds to Q.C.  ̂‘♦83.)

The inclusion of both Arnaud axvi Prospero in the play would 

have iseant the presence of two central charaoters^ the aristocrat and 

the scientist. Presumably to give jp:*eater force to the opinions of  

bothy Renan decided to fuse theu into a single doainant figure.

This was a particularly satisfactory solution as the Prospero of 

Caliban had already united in his person the vocations of aristocrat 

and scientist, and a knowledge of the first draaie would lead the 

reader to expect the saae Prospero as the protagonist of the 

second.

At tines, too, the central figure of the Draaes does describe

his philosophy to people less knowledgeable than hinself in rather

the sane way as the principal characters of the Dialoiiues had done.

In Act I, so. ii of Caliban (Q.C. > 38S-367), for e>cai&ple, Prospero

talks about his views to the questioning Ariel and in L*£au de Jouvence

he initiates his disciples in his scientific and philosophical

principles, notably in Act III, «c. ii (Q.C., **77-^82) and Act IV,

sc. i (Q.C.. *»85-»*89). Again, in his confrontation with the Pope in

Act V, sc. iii (Q.C.. 506-511), Prospero propounds his philosophy to

one who is ignorant of it, replying to his questions and overcoming

his objections. In this scene, Renan has even suppressed in the

second nanuscript a rather more constructive coiment by the Pope,

thus reinforcing Prospero's superior position as mentor:

E.J., MS 2, fo 348 
Prospero.
..... J*ii&ag;ine de memi une serie de papes,  
fornes sur votre niodele, Tres-Saint-PWe, qui 
prendraient la tete de la renaissance 
/intellectuelle/ <^.....> de l*huinanite



Le pape,
<Mais 1'opposition du corps qu'ils  
repr^sentent sera trop forte. Tu > /Ainsi,  
tu/ r^ves 1© christianisme d^truit par la 
papaute* (sic)

(Corresponds to 508-509,)

SiiBilarly in Act II, sc. vii (O.C., 560-566)n Antistius

instructs Carioenta, explaining his philosophical views to her and

showing her where her duty as a prophetess lies.

The person who assumes the position of mentor need not« however»

always be the central character, as is evident in certain of the crowd

scenes of this draroe. In them Renan may place one character in tne

limelight until his viow is fully clarified. In the second manuscript,

for exanple, this trend is reinforced when a speech, which had not been

attributed to anyone in MS 1, is given first to Voltinius, but later to

Liberalis, as it represents a climax to the point of view he has been

putting forward:

P.K.. MS 2, fo 216 
< /Voltinius/> /Liberalis/
Or un general victorieux, c'eat la mort  
de la republique. (1)

The tendency to use one character to describe a certain view

point may also be observed in L*Abbesse de Jouarre. In Act I, 

sc. iii, (O.C.. 622-625), for example, D'Arcy explains to La Ferte  

the significance of the revolution and their death, thus removing  

the latter*s bitterness towards the republic.

The greater de^;ree of action and opposition inherent in the 

draaae does not, however, always permit Renan to lead the reader to his

1. Corresponds to O.C.. 572. A similar technique may be observed  
in the f4te scene of Caliban where one character plays the 
principal role until his point is tnade, after which another  
person assumes the central position.



point of view thi’ough the philosophical exposition of a mentor. He, 

thereforej uses in the Urataes various other means which place atti

tudes opposed to his own in an unfavourable light. Fer̂ iaps one of 

the stylistic devices which laost obviously discredits certain 

philosophical positions is the reductio ad absurduc. In Caliban. 

this is eô loyed in the argujoents of the Inquisition which are shown 

to be fallacious as they are developed to their logical extreir>es. 

Prospero's scientific research is condenined in the following passage 

and the ridiculous nature of the objections allows Renan to cast 

doubt on the doctrines proiaulgated:

Tu as insinû y en effet, par les voies les plus diverges 
et avec une perfidie qui ne saurait venir que du p ^ e  de 
tout mensonge, que I'homiae peut quelque chose sur la nature 
et par la nature» ce qui ferait I'homioe participant de la 
puissance cr̂ atrice, puisque modifier ce qui a ̂ t̂  cr̂  ̂
^quivaut k cr̂ er. Or il est ĉrit: **Dieu a c r ^  le ciel
et la terre.” Dieu seul, entendez-vous? Dieu, par 
consequent, n'adxet personne k retoucher son oaevre ni k 
la perfectionner.

(Cal.. i»2b-U27.)

The dogtoa of the resurrection is also made to appear untenable:

Lt ce qui prouve, en outre, que chaque corps a sa nature, 
qui ne peut changer, c'est le dogme de la resurrection.
Car, si les corps se d̂ coaaposaient cocune tu crois, chaque 
hoDune n'aurait pas un corps 4 lui; il en aurait plusieurs 
dans le cours de sa vie, et celui qu'il a eu disparaltrait 
entî renent. Lt le corps de Notre-Seigncur Ĵ sus-Christ 
ne serait pas au ciel ̂  la droite de son Pdre; il serait 
disperse ̂  I'heure qu*il est dans la creation, et il se 
pourrait qu'il y eOt dans I'eau, dans la iner, dans les 
fleuves, dans les bois, dans l*air, des parties du corps 
con̂ u dans le sein de la Vierge Marie par 1*operation du 
Saint-Ksprit et auxquelles la divinity est jointe.

(Cal.. 4̂27.)

In L*£au de Jouvence. Renan again uses this technique to 

counter the attitude of siaterialisa represented by frossulus. Kenan 

dismisses his views by making hia elaborate, largely in an addition 

to MS 2, one case in which copyright dues could profitably be

introduced:



E . J ., MG 2, ff 323-32«+
Voil4 J6sus-Christ, par exeaple. S*il avait voulu 
prendre la proprî t̂  de son Kvangile, fii;ure 2 -vous 
quelle fortune cela ferait pour ses ĥ ritiersl Car, 
d'apr̂ s nos id ês, II ne s*agit pas seulement de 
garantir le droit de copie sur lea oeuvres des 
^crivains; il faut que partout ou on lea recite, 
ô  on les lit, oh on les chante, 11 faut, dis-je, 
qu*il /leur/ soit pay  ̂ un .../tant pour cent/,
/ /Pour Ĵ sus, en particulier,/ quelques-uns

d'entre nous pen:sent que tous ceux qui 
p r a t iquent) /observent/ une de ses maxiioes, 

qui / r̂ aliaent l e s) /pratiquent une des/ 
v r̂it̂ s qu*il a pr̂ cĥ es < devraient lui p ayer)
/sont redevables de/ quelque chose < •)«  ̂ ses 
ayant-droits. /Kais il est clair que Ĵ ŝus- 
Christ fut un pauvre speculateur,/ /

(Corresponds to 0«C . , H90.)

The declaration of war‘ between Alba and Rome in Le Pr€tre de

Hecai offers Kenan an opportunity to show the absurd arguments of

religious fanatics, who consider the path to salvation to be p>aved

with a Diultitude of rites. An addition to the second manuscript

of this play castigates this view in the person of Dolabella:

P,«S., MS 2, fo 233 
/DoJabella
Dans de pareilles situations, il est d' u^g e  de 
multiplier los rites, J*ai consult̂  les sept 
livres De jure p ontif icum. au chapitre De 
reli;?,ione« < s e rv>  non aoluro servanda, sed 
etiam areplificanda, j*ai lu qu*en fait de 
religion il faut toujours en faire davantage,
Les religions nouvellement introduites sont 
d'ailleurs les plus efficaces, Je propose que 
12 jeunes gens de nos premieres families soient 
envoy ŝ < ,̂,,.«̂  chez les douze peuples de 
l*Ltrurie, pour apprendre la roanî re dont, 
chez chacun de cea peuples, on pratique le 
culte, Cela nous donnera des id ês nouvelles 
• • •,, /

(Corresponds to O. C . . 566.)

Renan also brings certain beliefs into disrepute with the 

reader through another method, which like the reductio ad absurdum 

is closely linked to irony, and which has most aptly been named by 

?ia(laaie  Psichari “le root qui d«̂ t 2'uit” ,̂ ^  ̂ In an otherwise straightforward

1. Psichari, Henriettê  *A la luraî re du style de Renan*, op. c i t ,, 
pp. JiVS-̂ eO, and La Prî re sur L*Acropole e t s e s  Myste r e s , op. ci t ., 
p, 65,



passage« R«nan uses a word or phrase which invalidates the whole  

concept that he is describing,^ This stylistic device, like the 

reductio ad absurdua. is one which is not by its nature necessarily  

linked to dranaa* It occurs widely in Renan's works and may on a rare  

occasion be found in the Dialogues as well as the Urames* In the 

following consideration of the way in which the veracity of miracles  

might be tested, Renan adds between the manuscripts and the published  

version, the one word cens^es, insnediately showing how he considers  

supposedly holy medallions:

Dial. Ph.. MS 2, fo 125
Aux uns on uettrait < la > /des/ medaille/s/  
miraculeuse/s/, aux autres, on ne inettrait 
rien ....
O.C.. 568
Aux uns on laisserait les personnes religieuses  
raettre des nx^dailles censees miraculeuses, aux  
autres on ne rusttrait rien • • • •

In L*£au de Jouvence. the addition of the satae word revoals  

that Renan does not accept the concept of revelation:  

ii.J., MS 2, fo 3*^
L’L^lise /, au contraire,/ repose sur une 
revelation /cens^e/ faite successivement  
aux juifs

(Corresponds to Q.C.. 507.)

Again the same destructive adjective is used, this tiroe in con

junction with the noun fables, to obtain a similar effect, when  

Antistius foresees the religious myths that hun>anity will create to 

satisfy its innermost needs:

1. The same feature has been noted by Professor Smith in his article
*The Fictionalist Element in Kenan's Thought*. He describes it 
in rather different terms, however, calling it **as if in disguise**, 
and he continues: ”Renan*s method is to give an account from the
naive point of view, as if it were factual, while at the saiae time 
slipping in sonve word or expx^ession which illumines the whole with  
a critical light but which, thanks to the economy of lan^^uage 
effected, does not hold up or dislocate the narrative, or bring  
the destructive coronventary into the foreground,” (French Studies. 
January, 1955, p, <4l, note 38.)



Oh! si un jour les iiaaginations divines  
changeaient de direction; si les fables 
que I’on raconte dans les teioples prenaient  
la foruae d'une vie humaine cens^e traverser  
le (sonde en faisant le bien, coimte on  
raffolerait de ce jeune dieul  

(P.W.. 559.)

To increase the force of his exposition, Henan may draw on  

irony even inore directly than in the reductio ad absurdma and le mot  

Qui d^truit. Although dramatic irony is rarely found in Kenan’s 

plays, an example of it exists in Le Pr^tre de I^emi» When talking  

about the approachin/j war, Metius neglects to state against whom it 

will be waged. On being questioned about this point by Voltinius,  

he replies:

De la guerre contre Rotne, ^videmment. Albe n*en 
connattra plus d*autre.

(P.H.^ 568.)

This is true in a sense that rtetius does not here intend, iie may 

consider that henceforth the only war Alba can wage will be with  

Rome, but the reader knows that Alba will be destroyed in this war  

and so will literally be unable to experience any other.

A further case of dramatic irony occurs in L*Abbesse de Jouarre, 

when Kenan adds to the first roanuacript a passage in which Julie  

reflects on the immediate con^liance of D*Arcy with her desire to 

recain alone. The reader is, however, aware that D'Arcy is planning  

to see hert

Ab. Jou.. MS 1, fo 88
/Quelle preuve 11 [o’Arcy] ra'a donn^e tout  
h I'heure de la hauteur de son r̂ael II 
pouvait troubler tnes dcrni^res heures; il 
C m* > a suffi d*un mot de moi pour qu*il  
m'ait permis de l*oublier dans ce supreme  
entretien <•..,> /avec Dieu, ou iV^me  
qui va nwurir ne doit pas ^tre distrajte.
Pauvre d'Arcy <;,> ! conane il ^tait digne
de moil/ (1)

1. This addition has been made in darker ink. It corresponds to 
O.C., 633.



Arising also fron txie dramatic form is Reoan*s use of contrast* 

either straightforward or ironical*to convince the reader of the 

veracity of his own philosophical a t t i t u d e I n Caliban, for 

example, to emphasize the difference i>etween the egoistic and rebellious 

Caliban and the idealistic and devoted A riel, Renan makes these two 

characters confront each other in the first scene of the play, and 

in the second scene he underlines the contrast by showing A riel's 

willingness to serve Prospero and his admiration for his niaster* In 

this way, Renan seeks to convey to tlie reader the brutisimess and 

isaterialism motivatinfi, Caliban as opposed to the high ideals towards 

which Prospero and Ariel strive.

Similarly a contrast between the aelf-seeking, scheming aristo 

crats of Milan and the purity of Prospero is established in the first 

act of L*Kau de Jouvonce. With the depiction of the fope*s court in 

Avignon in the following act, Renan goes on to draw a further con

trast between Prospero and the superstitious, rapacious and 

m aterialistic atmosphere within the Church,

Contrast again plays an important role in allowing Renan to 

raake his philosophical points in Le Pretre de Memi, Host obviously, 

a contrast ecsergcs between the reprehensible aspirations of Metius, 

to which he seeks to give reality in various evil ways and the 

untainted idealisa of Antistius, In this play, too, Kenan uses a 

contrast between two specific scenes, that in which Materna comes 

to seek the aid of Antistius and a later scene where Porcia consults 

Ganeo, to eaipkiasize one aspect of the dratce, T̂ ie absolute truthfulness

1. The fact that contrast is an elecient in Kenan*s draioatic technique 
joas been noted briefly by Hichaelis, op. c it,, pp, 90-91,



which is the constant practice of Antistius rneets with utter incoa-

prehension, while the fraudulent prophecy of Ganeo is accepted as

proof of prodigious oracular power,

Renan unites irony and contrast nost effectively to convey his

own attitude in the ironic juxtaposition of different sets of values,

reflecting the inadequacy of the actual world as compared to the more

ideal possibility he can envisage. Such a contrast is implicit in

the wishes of the crowd in Act III of Caliban  ̂where, as Professor

Smitn points out,^^^ the conditions of life in Gonzalo's ideal

republic of The Tempest are denanded. Caliban's accession to power

marks the difference between the ideal sought and the reality gained.

An even more striking use of ironic juxtaposition in this play Eoay be

found in the consecration scene where the chants of the ciioir, tne

ideal aspiration, are interspersed between the materialistic remarks

or thoughts of the congregation. The laajority of the chants from the

Te Ueurn are an addition to MS 1, ff 60-61, where they considerably

enliance the ironic tone. Part of the scene is quoted for the sake

of illustration:

Cal., MS 1, fo 60 
Le l^i^at

L*orgue cesse. On entonne le < Te De > chant:

Te Oeuro laudaKRis. te Dogjinmn confitemur.

< Le Wi;tat >
Le premier devoir de ceux qui coimoandent est  
de venger l*honneur de celui par qui ils 
commandent.

Caliban.
Oui. J’esp^e que Dieu sera /bon/ pour noi, 
apr^s tout ce que j*aurai fait pour lui.

/Le choeur
Te aeternusi patrem omnis terra veneratur./

(Correspo^s to O.C., 431. )

1. Caliban  ̂op. cit., p. 101, note to p. 651, 1. 7.



Ironic juxtaposition is evident too in the scene where Siffroi  

appears in L*tlau do Jouvence. Here an addition to the second manu

script has allowed Kenan, by reference to concepts of tenderness and  

affection, to stress Siffroi*s ruthless militarism with greater  

strength. Siffroi*s wife is in reality far froro the tender spouse  

that E^ospero inagines and rouses not the gentler side of her husband  

but encourages his brutality:

£.J., MS 2. fo 337

Mouveoent d*attention.

Frospero
c, Hon angel > I Attention; /Son an̂ je va lui 
parler./ Nous allons le <a> voir < son >
/par le/ c6t^ sentimental./

/Siffroi/
/ t /AhT les bons conseils, ch^e et douce amie.
"Tous les (iaulois fusill^s, ^charpes, jusqu*aux  
petitfi enfants. Je crains qu'il n'y ait pas de  
Bible en France. Voici le livre des psaumes,
/que je t'envoie,/ afin que tu puisses y lire  
cette proph^tie contre les Fran^ais: "Je te
ais, les impies doivent etre extermin^s."
/Voix celeste1/

(Corresponds to Q.C.. *498-H99.)

A juxtaposition is introduced too in Le Pr6tre de heai, in

order to show that pragmatic coisnion sense inay be revealed as totally

erroneous. From his superior knowledge of history, the reader is

aware that Tertius is mistaken in the following assumption. Renan

thus uses an ironic juxtaposition of the words of one of nis

characters and actual historical developi&ent to suggest that the

iRore idealistic and apparently unrealistic conceptions will ulti-

laately be vindicated. Tliis passage is largely an addition to MS 2;

Une lettre de roon cher an^e



P.H., MS 2. ff 183-^
...... /Tertius/
/Oui/ 1(< L)e terre-k-terre, voil^ ce qui fait  
qu*un pouvoir ne tombe jamais. /La cliose 
faculte capitale de l*hororce d*£tat est  ̂ ie 
bon sans 7 /I*intelligence/, qui lui fait  
distinguer ce qui peut «t ce qui ne peut pas 
arriver. Pour moi, jo ne d^teste rien tant  
que < la chiraire> /I*imagination/, J*ai 
coutume, pour me nettre en garde contre les 
^ causes d ’erreur,^ /ifflpostures,/ de choisir,  

dant» ce que diaent les pr^tendus illumines,  
deux ou trois choses c bien claires,> bien  
evidentes, dont l*iiQpost»ibilit^ soit claire  
coiarae le jour. Puis je me dis: Ab uno disce
onmes« Ce que dit cette folle, par example,  
d^un teups oil tout le nonde parle la tin, et 
d'une religion de pr^tendue justice, s fondtie
par ses m a r t y r s q u i  viendra d*Orient ....
Cela ne suffit-il pas pour juger du reste, (sic)
Voil^ ce qui fait qu'entre tous les hoimnes 
d ’l̂ tat, je ne me suia janais tromp^; c ’est que 
j'ai du bon sens; je n'ai jamais ete dupe
d*aucune chiro^re < .....> /

(Corresponds to 0»C., 5*48.)

In another addition, this time to MS 1, Henan again intensi

fies the irony in Le Pr<^re de Nerni. Here ix>th elements of tne 

juxtaposition occur in the same speech and the iowiorallty, by raodern 

standards, of the first reinark contrasts forcibly with the pious tone 

of the next sentence;

P.N.. MS 1, fo 78
••••• II [Antistius] n*a pas tu^ de sa 
main son pre^ecesseur. /Le pays qui 
abandonne la religion est perdu./

(Corresponds to Q.C., 586.)

Ironic juxtaposition is again used to make a philosophical

point about the world in the appearance and words of Porcia.^^^

When Ganeo has supposedly divined the future for her, but in fact

1. It already been seen that this incident also makes a 
different point in the straightforward contrast between it 
and an earlier scene in which Antistiun and f'?aterna appear.  
See above, pp. 352-353.



merely idade a haphazard guess» she exclaiios in wonderi&ent: "Puissance

admirable des dieux pour decouvrir ce qui eat obscur” (P.K,. 578.), 

underlinini^ Renan's illustration of his theoretical vie>< that it is 

mere delusion to believe in miraculous interventions by a supernatural  

agency in the world of nian.

Renan nay thus be seen to seek a means of presentation that 

would allow hin aioidst apparent diversity to impress on the reader  

the validity of his own attitude. This suggests strongly that in

these works, despite assertions to the contrary, Renan did have ^

certain moral or didactic aim.^^^

In this connection, it is interesting to examine Renan’s own  

theoretical statements on the moral aiu; cf art, which reveal that 

on the whole he preferred works which were looral in intent. Renan  

certainly does not consider art as synonoarous with moral instruction,  

but he feels that art is linked to trorals since both these facets of  

humanity work on the assumption that man is a spiritual or idealistic  

being:

La po^sie et la morale sont cn effet deux choses diff«irentes; 
laais elles supposent I'une et I'autre que I'hcuse n*est pas  
un #tre d’un jour sans lien avec 1*infini qui le pr^c^de,  
sans responsabilite envers 1*infini qui le suit.

(H. de Sacy et l*£»cole Liberale. (1856) II, 30).

Illsewhere, however, Renan goes rcuch further than this state

ment which is in fact not so very different from Baudelaire's

1. In view of the discussion of this chapter it seews impossible  
to accept Professor Wardman's judgement on Caliban: "What he
rHenan-is doing here is to express his own 'nihilism* in its 
sitt̂ )lest form without seeking for a way out.” Wardman, H. W., 
Lrnest Renan. A critical bior.raphy. op. cit., p. 1U9.



concaption of the essential aorality of ed.1 art. In his articles of

literary or artistic criticisia, Renan tends to judge tforks tron a

point of vieH that is definitely moral. The picture La Tentation du

Christ is adisired for its elevating influence, its painter, Ary Scheffer,

for his ability to render a»ral ideas in artistic fom:

La tentation du Christ sur la montagne ne pouvait manquer  
d*inspirer 1*artiste excellent <}ui a su, nieux qu'aucun  
autre 9  donner un corps aux idî es aorales et fixer I'iaage  
de tout ce qui nous enchante, nous am^liore ou nous  
attendrit ••••••• La vue de son tableau an^liorei

(La Tentation du Christ. (1855) VII, 296 and 302).

Occasionally Renan does admit in his criticism that the por

trayal of debauchery may ba permitted in works of art, but only when  

it is true and deeply felt, for then he considers that it no longer  

has the ixuaoral effect of the frivolous coquetry of a B^ranger.

Creations like those of Aristophanes or Shakespeare do show the 

ugliest side of «an but they do not pervert. It is not frivolity  

that leads great men astray but the wrong application of an  

elevated principle:

Aristophane et Shakespeare nous prisontent souvent dans  
toute sa nudit^ le c6t^ le plus laid de la nature  
hu»aine, sans que pour cela personne, apr^s avoir lu  
leurs ^rits, se soit trouvdl rapetis8«^ ou pervert!
Prenes l'hoi»oe de g^ie k ses moiaents d*^gareuent, un 
Schiller ^ son d^but, vous verres que c'est l*ivresse de 
quelque beau principe fausseiaent appliqui^ qui I'agare,  
et non le godt du grivois, la fanfaronnade de la 
leĝ ret̂ .

(La Th<^oloRie de B^ranger, (18S9) I, 312).

Writing laany years later on the Tentaticwp de Saint Antoine.

Renan again maintains the right of art to depict all aspects of  

huaanity:

Parce que la procession des r^ves de 1*humanity ressemble  
par conents ^ une i&ascarade, ce n'est pas uue raison pour  
s*en interdire la representation.

(Lettre ^ Gustave Flaubert sur **La Tentation de Saint  
Antoine*^  YieT^y Il/il36ilV~



In sti’ikiiig contrast to this position, howevttr, he goea on to

end tne letter with a call to Flaubert to write his next book with

wnat jounds atran';«ly liKe a nK>ral aim and to aupict in it the good

and tliu bt$autiful:

Une personiie qui vous aioie beaucoup rae dii»ait, il y a 
quelques nois, coiabien elle d^sirait vous voir faire un 
livre qui fut vous tout entier, qui excitdt les howraes 
A la noblossQ et h. la vertu. Gardez vos fonds de tableau,  
ils sont parfaits; inais faites-les servix' a quelque chos«$. 
Ajoutez-y un rien, mettez, comma dans Madaiae bo vary, une 
fleur sur cos fumiers. Le bien et le beau existent comme  
le inal et le laid. Vous saurez les p)eindre adndrablement  
quaiid vous voudre;^.

(Ibid.. 1139). (1)

Not unnaturally perhaps this tendency seerus to l̂ave been con

firmed with old age and in i.mma Kosilis. Renan was to state quite  

clearly his preference for idealistic artj uien as they ought to 

be rather than as they are:

1. Where the moral aim of art is concerned, an interesting  
parallel may i>e drawn betv^ean Renan and George Sand. In 
a letter of 183U to Sainte-i>euve on Volupte', she had asked  
in ternjs very siciilar to tliose of Kenan to Flaubert, for
an elevating tone in Sainte-ibeuve*s next books "  il
faut que vous fassiuz un livre qui chaiiĵ e et qui ara^liore 
les horiroes." (Sainte-beuve, Volupt^. Ai.>pfcndice, Paris,  
Garnicr, edited by Allero, 193»̂ , p. 3^1.) Viie influence  
exerted by {^dame Sand’s novel Spiriaion on tiie early  
Kenan has been shov/n by M. Porr.niier in ids book, Georj^e 
Sand et le Rfeve Monastlque ^^Spiridion”, cliaptex' V, 'beux  
Lecteurs de ”Spiridion'* *, * trnest .<enan*, pp. Q^^-IOS, and  
in an earlier article^*QueIques vues sur la foriratlon 
intellectuelle de Renan*, Bulletin de la facultc^ des  
lettres de Strasbourg> December, 193*+, and February, lb35. 
Mae. Sand is discusaed, pp. 110-115.
As Renan would seem throuf^hout his life to have esteeiaed 
George Sand highly, particularly for what he saw as iier
idealised creation, the general influence of her work may
periiaps be discerned in Xenan*s attitude to tne laoral aim  
of art. Writing in reply to her views on La Vie de J6sus.
as expressed by her in a letter to Prince Napoleon, he says
for exauple: ”I]n essayant de coreposer un J^sus possible,
op^anique et vivant, j*ai mille fois p©ns<̂  qu*il faudrait  
pour une teli« oeuvre I'art profonu par lequel vous savez  
agencer vos cr»^ations id^ales. (Rough copy of a letter to 
George Sand, [August, lc>63 j, X, 38Ci),



J'iL'uigiue qua le grand succ^u du sidcle serait pour an 
livre qui nous peinarait les hosuaes tels qu'ils d«vraient  
dtx’e; noui* u*avoua quo trop d*occasions de les voir teis 
qu’iis sont.

(Emraa Kostlls. (1890), II, 970).

Kenan*a predominant concern with a j>articular philosophical  

view aiid his attampt in composition to prosont his thought in the way  

noit calculated to gain trie reader's acceptance are thus raatclied t>y a 

continual thcoratical belief in the ideal, almost the looral, aira of  

art. This would seem to sup.geat that «tven in his later year** when  

he apparently ;;ave isore place to diverse interpretations of life, 

Kenan was by no means ttie dilettante or sccptic^"^^ that has soraetiraes 

been supposed, but, on the contrary, 'was ever-faithful to the urge  

within hiraaelf to propound his own persoiial philoaophy, to attempt  

to portray forciDly his own conception of the ideal.

1. Cf. the sumcHry of criticism on Renan contained in Chapter I, 
where this accusation was ueen to have been levelled at hitn 
by a number of critics in var>dng de^rrecs end guises, corres
ponding to the virulence of the general attack. Host 
important among thoHi are perhaps S^ailles (p. 20), Kllchler 
(pp« 21-22) and Wardioan (p. 2ti) who stress the indeterminate  
nature cf Renan’s philosophy in these years, Vitu (p. S), 
Bourget (pp. 5-6), ilruneti^re (p. 23), rtassis (pp. 23-2 h ) 
and Tielrooy (p. 27) who tnake laora direct reference to 
dilettantism* In a general comroent in hia diary, Aaiiel 
also discerned dilettantism in the attitude of Renan; in 
a definition close to that of Bourget he sees Renan as 
understanding all points of view. Journal Intirne. 20th July, 
1869, Paris, Stock edition, 1927, p. 27S.
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CiiA?T£R V

The tivoiution In Renan*s Thought From Dislllu&loniaent 

to a Qvuiiifled Acceptance of Reality, with Particular  

Reference to the **Dialoguea" and **Dran>ea Philosophiques” 

Introduction

In liis Dialo;;ues and Drames. Renan portrayed his views about  

the universe, revealing his desire to investigate and discuss pro

blems of a philosophical nature, which was a constant preoccupation  

throughout his life. Whilst admitting that such matters are inevi*  

tably unanswerable, he nonetheless believed that they denanded deep  

consideration - he was to say in tne preface to the Dialogues  

Philosophiques;

La dignite"̂  de I'horoine n'exige pas que l*on sache faire a  
ces questions une r^ponse arret^e; elle exige qu'on n'y  
soit pas indifferent, bonder la profondeur de l*abline 
n*est donne k personne, mais on fait preuve d*un esprit  
bien superficiel si I'on ne c4de a la tentation d'y  
plonger parfois le regard.

(Dial. Ph.. 551-552.)

For hsnan the philosophy evolved from his speculations is not  

an abstract system. It is often inextricably linked with politics,  

aspects of his thought being influenced and evolving with the poli

tical c^ianges of the day. It is, therefore, difficult and probably  

inadvisable to force too strict a distinction between these two 

fields of speculation, a distinction which is foreign to Renan's  

own fors)ulation of his philosophy.

It has been contenaed by some critics that Renan's philosophical  

attitude changed little in the course of his life. This is, for 

example, the opinion of Kary Darraesteter, who considers that Renan's  

thought as expressed in the Dialogues is the sanM̂  as in earlier works

1. Darraesteter, op. cit.. p. 228, "Get homme pense .... exactement  
coraiod il a pens^ depuis une trentaine d'ann^es.**



The same position is held too by Gaston Strauss in his book ^

(1) 'Politique de Renan anu Bellessort in Les Intellectuels et

(2)
l*Avenecaent de la Troisi^me Republique, who ssdintain that there 

is no real cliange between the youtiiful Renan and the Renan of the 

Uialor.ues.

(3)A aiciilar point of view is also held by Michaelis who  

attempts to prove it by comparative quotations from the earlier  

and later years of Kenan's life. He does, however» recognise that 

certain views expressed by Kenan do not altogether seea to fit in 

with the static conception he has of Renan's philosophy, he otanages 

to dismiss these objections by deciding that under the influence of 

certain moods» Kenan may have expressed opinions which were in oppo

sition to what he would have written on quiet reflection. In his 

judgement, Hichaelis concurs with Faguet and quotes his conclusion
t

that Renan did not change with the yeeu's but simply becaiiie more  

(H)
bittor. here Hichaelis is forced to concede that Henan did have

to accept the events of his tittie and it is in this that Michaelis

(5 )judges this bitterness to lie, but only to a minor degree. This

1. Strauss, op. cit., pp. 1-2, pp. 107-108.

2. Bellessort, op. cit., pp. 129-130.

3. Hichaelis, Philosophie und Dichtung bei Lrnest Renan, op. cit., 
pp. 136-137.

U. Fa^juet, in *Un portrait de Renan*, op. cit.. p. 812: ”i<on,le
d^daigneuxSiristoci^te de 1860 n'avait pas chang^; seulement  
il ^tait devenu plus amer."

5. Michaelis, op. cit.. p. 137.



conclusion ne^locts the evolution which contectporary events and their  

acceptance, coupled with other influences of these years» wrought in 

Renan’s philosophy.

Another critic, Mott, is also of the opinion that little change  

in Renan's thought is to i>e seen between the earlier and later years,  

iie states, for exao|>le, that the philosophy of the Dialo;jues 

PhllogQphiques is essentially the saroe as that of L*Avenir de la 

Science and later in his consideration of Cali}L>an discezHis nothing  

new in this work except the forrc.^^^

While it iQiiy certainly bo conceded that the basic tenets of Henan's  

thought did not ever undergo a completely radical transformation after his 

loss of faith, he may nonetheless be seen to have been influenced by some  

factors, notably these circumstances of the tirnc which Kichaelis dismisses  

so lightly, towards differing viewpoints in certain areas of his philo

sophy. This judgement was put forward briefly' by L<^vy-Bruhl in 1899.

He points out that Henan was keenly aware of the political events of  

the day and that their reaction on him led to the adoption, not of a

completely new philosophical direction, but rather of a different slant

(2)
and colouring in some parts of his thought. Later a comparable,

but not quite identical view, was put forward by Professor Smith in

his thesis on llie Religious Ideas of Renan in which he finds that

Renan's changing outlook generally results frora varying coraDinations

(3)of fundao»entally invariable ideas. Professor Smith also refers

1. Mott, L. F., Ernest Renan, op. cit.. p. 297 and p. 3̂ 8.

2. Levy-iiiruhl, Lucien, History of Hodern Philosophy in France. 
Chicago, 1899, pp. 398-9 and mS-6.

3. Smith, C., The Religious Ideas of Renan, unpublished tiiesis,  
London, 19<i9, p. 10.



to Pomtaier who in his discussion of L*Avenir de la Science, in Renan

d*apr^s des documents in^dits, had come to a similar conclusion:

Le progr^s de sa pens^e sera raoins dans 1'acquisition  
d'id^es nouvellesg que dans une niodificatic»i de leur  
importance relative» ....  (1)

(2)
This positicoi is further elaborated by Dr. Gore* He

criticizes a tendency, which he sees in Tronchon's Lrnest Renan et

(3)L'£itran.v̂ fer and Pommier's La Pcnst^e Relifiieuse de Renan to consider  

Renan's thought as being all of one piece, a method of investigation  

which does not place enough emphasis on the evolution in time of  

lenan's thought. Gore also opposes the views of Strauss and  

Bellessort who see no change between L'Avenir de la Science and the

(4)
^XaJ.ojm.e_g_ PhJllosgEiiiflUflfi..

As has been briefly suggested in chapter II, a consideration

of the Dialor.ues and Drames Philosophigues reveals that they come at

a stage in Renan's life when his views were being challenged by con-  

(5)teaporary events. These works are thus cardinal in any discussion  

of the evolution of Renan's thought. Tney reveal the deep disillusion

ment experienced by Renan at the time of the Dialo;;ues, a disillusionment

1. Pomnier, J., Renan d'aprfes des documents ingsdits, op. cit.» 
p. 78.

2. Ciore, K. 0., L'id^e de pro^r^s dans la pens^e de Renan, op«  
pp. U57-458.

3. The charge is denied by Pommier in his review of Dr. Gore's  
work, where he points out that he attempted in La Pens^e
Religieuse to combine the thematic and chronological
approaches, ievue d'Histoire Litt^raire de la France. 
January-Fobx'uary, 1972, p. 155, note 3.

Gore, op. cit.. pp. 375-377. The views of Bellessort and  
Strauss are mentioned above, p* 360.

5. See Chapter II above, pp. 83-85.



born of the shortfall between his youthful hopes and hi« own personal 

experience over the years, culminating in the events of 1870-71*

Then, in particular through the Draiaes, it is poasiDle to trace the 

inoveiaent away from this position of disillusioniaent towards a greater 

acceptance of reality  in the face of known lim itations.

In relation to the idea of progress this evolution nas already 

been examined by Dr* Gore* It is proposed here, however, to look at 

Renan's developrnent from a soi^tewhat different angle, and also to draw 

on a new source of inforiEation, th« inanuscripts of tiic bialOi?^uea ai«l 

Dranies* which on occa£>ioQ tlirow additional light on tliis f«'obleia*



364.

1. (a)

Disillusioniaent in the" Dialogues**

It is perhaps in the Dialogues Philosophiques that Renan’s 

disenchantnent with loankind in general and with the deoKx^ratic 

p h i l o s o p h y i n  particular, finds its most forceful expression. 

Lspecially through the person of Tii^octiste, Renan condenms the 

democratic solution to the problems of the universe in terras which 

leave no doubt as to the reality of his disagreement with its ideals. 

One of its most basic hopes, that of the gradual conversion of all

men to the level of reasoning beings is rejected out of hand by

Th^octiste on the :̂»rounds that a considerable nuraber of human brains 

are totally unreceptive to learning:

Convertir ^ la raison les uns apr^s les autres,
un k un, les deux milliards d'^tres huaains qui
peuplent la terre! Y pense-t-on? L*imoense majorite 
des cerveaux humains est r^fractaire aux viirit^s tant 
soit peu relevees,

(DUX, Ph.. 606-7.)

1. Although Renan says in the preface to this work that the terms 
used do not refer to politics, it is obvious from the discussion,  
in spite of the apparently theoretical level on which it is con
ducted, that political considerations are certainly not without  
influence where it is concerned, a point which has already been  
made by Dr. Gore (op. cit.« p. 365). This view finds confir
mation in soae significant manuscript changes. It is only in 
an addition to the second set of proofs, for exataple, that Kenan 
says explicitly that he is not concerned with politics.
Pr. 2, fo 1€A

”La solution democratique est celle qui paratt avoir le 
moins de chance de se r^aliser, selon I’ordre d*id»^es 
philosophiques o^ nous nous conplaisons. /Renarquez bien que 
nous somroes ^ mille lieues de la politique et quo les isots 
<n*> ont ici entre nous le sens de nos definitions.
£uthyphron
Cela est entendu/”
Even aore important perhaps is a cliange of adjective made in 
MS 2 to indicate that these speculations are purely theological: 
Dial. Ph.. MS 2, fo 165
"La dcĵ mocratie est ineme ce qu'on peut appeler I'erreur 
<^philosophique /th^blogique/ par excellence .....”
Since the philosophical is for Kenan throughout all his works 
so intimately connected with the political, this variant would 
seen to reveal that Renan*s original conception of the term 
*deaocratic* in this dialogue was not solely confined to the 
realm of theology.



for hio it is only necessary that a small ^lite should perceive

truth and acquire culture, and that the tradition thus constituted

should be maintained: "que le vrai soit vu par quelques-uns, et que

Id tradition s*en conserve” (Dial. Ph», 607), To this end the

enlightened few suffice:

II suffit a ces hautes v^rit^&i qu'elle:; aient t̂î  vues 
par un petit noiabre d'esprits et qu'elles soient  
consignees dans des livres en vuu de ceux qui peuvent
d^sirer les connaltre un jour  .......

(Dial. Ph.. 608.)

Learning would not apparently lend itself to wide diffusion

among the tRasses, the main function of tne latter being to io^leioent

tiie findings of titeir intellectual superiors:

Hous ne voyons pas non plus ^rand avantage a ce que  
celui qui ne conprend pas la science y adhere; il 
suffit qu'il la sex've et s'incline devaint sa force  
incontestae.

(Dial. Ph.. 607-608.)

To Thtfoctiste it does not, in fact, seem possible that an

elevated forta of culture could be established without the blind

service of a portion of husianity, who remain unaware of its true

significance. This is not to say, however, that such people would

feel no benefit froia the good influence of such a culture:

II faut avouer que nous ne concevons gu^re la grande  
culture n^goant sur une portion de I'numanite, sans  
qu'une autre portion y serve et y participe en sous-  
ordre. L'essentiel est quo la grange culture  
s'^tablisse et se rende oaitresse du monde, en 
faisant eentir sa bienfaisante influence aux parties  
moins cultiv^es.

(Dial. Ph.. 607.)

Th^octiste is at pains to point out too the practical difficul

ties of educating the wasses. Tne philosopriical attitude attained by  

the characters of these dialogues is clearly impossible for the great  

niass of humanity, for it has been acquired only through a lifetiiae of



self-dttnlal in the pursuit of knowledge. Th^octiste states this in

reply to a question by Budoxe, in a section t#hich is an addition to

HS 2» showing the need Renan felt to make this point with even greater

clarityI

MS 2, fo 165 
Eudoxe.
• ••• /Mais, entre tronper I'hunanit^ et la doinpter,
11 y aurait < la > quelque chose qui vaudrait mieux, 
la persuader.
Th^octiste
laipossible. XI nous a fallu HO ana de reflection, 
une vie occup^e tout enti<ire ^ <refl^hlr> /pensor/, 
le sacrifice de toute occupation, de tout souci, de 
notre fortune, presque de nos devoirs, pour arrlver 
ii quelques id^es plus ou TAoins imparfaites sur ces 
nati^res obscures. Coiwaent voule*-vous que < le vulgaire 
avec sea > de telles vies soient la loi coTfiBune de l*husumit^7 
< Euthyphron > /Philal^the/

[Cela est juste. ....  /
(Corresponds to O.C.̂  608-9.)

Such an attitude to the ordinary people seems to inply that

for Senan this stratun of society has nothing to contribute to

humanity, apart from the mechanical tasks performed by it, thus

allowing the scholar to devote his full energies to philosophy or

science. Zt iKiy, therefore, be assuned that for the Renan of this

period the ordinary people not a creative force in huiaanity.^^^

In the Dialogues> nonetheless, deaocracy is seen as being at

present preferable to other forms of governsMint such as the more

hierarchised ancien regimet

Kous n'ainons pas l*ancien regime; car 11 ^touffait la 
pens^e} 11 a souvent g4̂ n<̂  les savants; reals une 
d<^BOcratie sans id^al ne leur serait pas beaucoup plus 
favorable. Pour le laoment, 11 faut pr^ferer la d^aocratie, 
car elle est aoins hostile que 1'ancien regime aux progr^s 
de 1*esprit.

(Dial. Ph.> 609.)

1. This attitude con»s out more clearly in another work written sone 
years earlier, X>ut influenced by the sasw events. La Reforms 
Intellectuelle et Morale de la France. Tliere Renau considers that 
(ileiBOcrBtic societies like that of the United States are incapable 
of prudacing great works in the realms of art or sciencet ”Ces 
soci^tes laanquent de distinction, de noblesse; elles ne font 
gu4re d*oeuvres originales en fait d'art et de science;” (I, U02).



This accoptance of the regitao does not, .however, represent  

even here an optiraistic conclusion to Henan's view^ on tiie subject 

of democracy and in the first sianuscript the degree of hope had I>eeu 

considerably less. Tliere deraocracy was seen as Deing, if anything, 

less propitious than the ancien r̂ îine for the foraiation of scholars 

and was only accepted because it manifested less open hostility: 

Dial. Ph.. MS 1, fo 79
nous ue voulons pas de l'ancien( <d*ancien) r^gicte; 
car /il ^touffe la pens^e; il/ ne forme pas assez 
de savants; mais /la/ democratie laoderno n'en 
foriaerait pas du tout. Pour le laonont, il faut 
pv4f^rw /la/ dl^mocratie; car elle est taoins hostile 
aux savants que l*ancien regime.

Th^octiste goes on to sake clear nis feax>s tiiat the democratic

organization of humanity will favour an egoism deleterious to the

devotion which Icarnin)^ demands:

 le rel^chement qu*«lle [la deraocratie J entretient
pourrait Stre funeste ^ la longue. Le d^vouement est 
indispensable ^ la science; dans un pays iotmoral ou 
superficiel, il ne peut pas se former de vrais savants.

(Dial. Ph.. &09.)

The loasa of inen who by virtue of their nunierical advantage 

would gain control in a deDocracy are, because of their deficient  

education and understandint^, incapable of appreciating the value 

of learning and the necessity of sacrifice in this cause. Fortified 

too by a veneer of primary education,which raercly reraoves the charm  

of naivety^without inculcating that which emanates from a more 

extensive learning, they will refuse to release the philosopher for

1. Th^octiste does not seena to consider that the removal of 
innocent naivety might lead in some to a desire for higher 
education, which, but for this primary instruction, they 
might never hiave felt. On Theoctiste*s views on education 
cf. also Dr. Gore. He suggests that Kenan neglects the 
fact that, among the masses, there May De eiabrycKiic geniuses 
who, were Thi^octiste’s philosophy given effect, would be 
unable to develop (op. cit.. p. 566).



speculation by performing his share of menial tasks, Hor will they  

permit the existence of a culture superior to their own, in which  

they would inevitably play only the role of aoDorainates (Dial. Ph»« 

610),

Such attitudes, as those put forwarci by Tlieoctist^ soeTa to  

come froEB a person who deapaire of the possibility. Indeed of the  

desirability, of educating the whole of humanity, someone for whom  

the concept of progress in thought ia confined, and must always be  

so restricted, to a limited sector of humanity. Renan nad not,  

however, always felt the sarne pessimism about the ordinary people  

and an examination of hie views of earlier years will show that  

they forui a striking contrast to those put forward in 1876. Some  

discussioi* of his youthful position will serve to illustrate this  

difference and will lead to an atteinpt to explain the reason for  

Henan’s move from optimism to greater disillusionment. It is 

necessary to consider the earlier period at some length as certain  

theraes which appear in the PialoKues and Praises either began or were  

influenced in varying directions at that tiiBe. To appreciate these  

works fully it is, therefore, essential to attempt to situate the 

topics discussed here in the gradual development of Renan’s thought.



369.
1. (b)
i>evlopineDt of Uiailluslonment

(i) Hie pore optiBiit»tic attituuw of iS^b

Li*Avenir de la Science, writ ten lCU8-i8**9 ̂ is a work, which con

tains a coBprehenaive and final account of Renan*s philosophy as 

foroulatcd between his break with the Church and his first journey 

to I t a l y . I n  it and in hia letters of these years, thei»e nay be 

discerned an attitude towajxls the problems of the ordinary people, 

wnich is Quch laore hopeful than tî e deep pe&sicdsia elicited by the 

coasideration of the sum subject in 1871-6. Althou^li Kenan does

h*Avenir note the inequality existing between aen, he, nonetheless, 

expresses a belief in the possibility of educating all to share in 

the life of the intellect.

While recognising the present inadequacies of the masses - he 

speaks of their if;norance, their blindness, their laziness, indeed

even of their bestiality and points also to the ease with which

(2)they icay be deceived by glib charlatans - Kenan feels deeply the

1. The ur^e Renan felt to formulate his philosophical faith in a 
definitive form has been discussed above. Chapter II, pp. 79-
ao.

2. On p. 997 of L*Avenir, Renan refers to the ”ciasses......
avougles et inintelligentes”, and, on the following page, he 
speaks of these people as being in a state of bestialite^
(III, 993). The laziness of the people together with these 
other unattractive qualities is also condenmed in a letter
to Henriette of 1648: ....  "Le peuple est ignorant et
glassier, paresseux (11 ne travallle pas pour lui) ..... ”

(better to Heuriette, 16th July, 1646, IX, 1095.)
As a result of their ignorance the tosses are easily bef.uiled, 
applauding &iio{>listic solutions, for they are quite incapable 
of listenini^ to or understanding the inevitably complex truth:  
"Plac<̂  entre le charlatan et ie tiî decin s^rieux, le peuple va 
toujours au charlatan. Le peuple veut qu*on ne lui dise que 
des chosiis Claires, faciles ^ comprenure, et le b«alheur est 
qu*en rien la verite n*est ^ la surface.”

(A.S., Ill, 1009.)



need to educate tneise ordinary people to the point wnere they too

can partake of the joys of the oind. For him, in words which fora

d direct contrast to the views just discussed in relation to the

DialOi4 ues« it is not enough that c»3ly a few people should have

attained a high intellectual level:

II ne suffit pas, pour le progr^s de 1*esprit hutaain, que 
quelques penseurs isoles arrivent a des points de vue fort 
avanc^s et que quelques titles s'elevent cootae des folles  
avoines au-dessus du niveau comciun* Que sert telle 
inaguifique d^couverte, si tout au plu^ une centaine de
personnes en profitent? ....  Un r^sultat n*est acquis
que quand il est entre dans la grande circulation*

(A.S., Ill, 9sa.)

Indeed Benan cannot feel his conscience at ease in the face of

the ignorance of such a lar/̂ e portion of his fellow-iron, iie gives

forcible expression to this regret in L*Avenir;

Pour moi, je ne comprends le parfait bonheur qua qvtand
tous seront p.irfaits.......  Ma plus vive peine est de
sooger que tous ne peuvent partager mon bonheur.

(A.S.> III, 986.)

Renan considers too that, at the time he is writing, education

lias becotae an even roore urgent practical necessity because of the

introduction of universal suffrage. Tliis form of franchise will,

he feels, never be truly legitiniate, until all have been given an

acceptable intellectual training. Unlike the Renan of 1876, however,

he does not despair of democracy itself:

La morale, comrae la politique, se resuae done en ce
grand mot: e^lever le peuple. La morale aurait du
le prescrire, en tout temps; la politique le prescrit  
plus iffipelrieuseoient que jaiaais, depuis que le peuple a 
^te admis ^ la participation aux droits politiques.
Le suffrage uni verse 1 ne sera legitiuie que quand tous 
auront cette part d*iutelli<jence sans laquelle on ne  
sprite pas le titre d'homiae •...

(A.S., Ill, 499-1000.)

At this stage of Renan’s career, he lays the blaice for the



helotisiu of tiic TAjor portion of iiunianity not on the Inciividuals of 

which i t  is co?ni>o8«d tu t on the iniquitoub social system . I t has
I

uot btsen organi»eU> as i t  shoula, for the education of the deprived

(in the in tellectu al s e n s e b u t , i t  would seem, in order to laain-

tain  a comfortable status guo for the privileged ;

Je crois, coKiTne les catholique&, que nctre soci^te 
pix>fane et irr ^ lig ieu se, uniquement attentive ^
I ’ordre et ^ la diecipline# se souciant peu de 
I ’icaaortalit^ (s ic ) et de I ’abrutissecaent des 
Tnassesy pourvu qu’e lles continuent a tourner la 
L>ieule en silence, repose sur une im possibility*
L*Ltat doit au peuple la reii^ io n, c*est- ^ -dire 
la culture in tellectu elle et cK>raie, i l  lui doit 
I'eco le, encore plus que le ten^ple.

(A .S .. I l l , y95 .)

An individual who has not been led towards this higher con

ception of life  is not responsible for his immoral acts . It is

rather the country in which he lives, that, through its  indifference,

must incur the blame. Renan shows his strong feelin g about this when 

he goes on to say:

L’individu n ’e st compl6teroent responsable de see 
actes que s ’i l  a re^u sa part )x 1*Education qui 
fa it homroe. De quoi punissez-vous ce raiserable, 
qui, reste ferine dcpuis son enfance aux idees 
morales, ayant ^ peine le discernement du bien 
e t du nial, pouss^ d *aillcurs par dc r.rcssiers 
appetits qui sont toute sa lo i, et peut-etre
aussi par de pressants besoina, a fo rfait contre
la 3ociet6? Vous le punissez d 'e tre brute; mais 
est-ce sa faute, r^and Dieul si nul ne l*a re^u ^ 
son enfemce pour le faire naltre ^ la vie niorale?
. . .  Le vrai coupable en tout cela, c*est la 
soci^t^ qui n 'a pas eleve e t ennobli ce misi^rable.

(A .S ., I l l, 99 6 .)

1 . Renan makes this quite clear when he states that he is not so 
much raoved by the m aterial needs of the poor as by their 
in tellectu al paucity: "C 'est sans aoute un lat^ntable
spectacle que celui des souffrances physiques du pauvrc. 
J ’dvoue pourtant qu*elles tne touciiant iniiniiRent aoins 
que de voir I ’iinniense w ajorit^ de 1 'humanity ^a
l* ilo tisr ^  in tellectu el . . . ”

(A .S ., I ll, 987.)



The Renan of 18**8 shows too some underatandinf^ of the desire 

of the raasses to acquire by criiae the priviiejreii frora which they are 

excluded:

• • •. • conrient veut-on que le aiserable qui a grandi dans 
cette hideuse atoaospa^re, sans Education, sans laoralê  
ignorant la religion, qui d*ailleurs sorait sans force 
8ur iui expose ^ raourir de faiu, et ^ qui 11 est ab&oluiaent 
irapossible de sortir de cat etat, guelgue effort gu*il 
fasse, Tl) core»aent veut-on que ce miserable sW con^sole par 
la vue d*un monde superieur dont il n*a pas le sens, et 
qu’il n« cherche pas ^ acquerir par le crioe ce qu*il ne 
peut obtenir par des voies legitiiaes?

(Letter to Henriette, 1st July, 18H8, IX, lU8t,>

It is for these reasons that keuan in lb4d, only aOiae saonths 

before he was to set off for Italy, expresses the view tiiat the 

Italian masses are uot to be Dlamea for their iruaorality and misuse 

of liberty:

Oa disait naguî re, ^ propos de cette lamentable Italie:
”Voyez, j« vous prie, si ce pcuple est di^ne de sa 
liberte; voyez comne il en use et comrne il sait la 
defendre,” - Ah I sans doute; roais a qui la faute? A 
ceux qu'on a condaianea a la nullit<̂  et qui, vieillards,  
se revttillent enfants; ou k ceux qui les ont tenus dans 
la depression et qui viennent apr^s cela reprocher ^ un 
grand pays 1* itarooralite qu*ils ont faite?

(A.b.. Ill, 998.)

Renan also applies these principles to tne political life of 

France, This leads hii*»,in relation to current political situations 

as well as political theory, to feel considerable antipathy towards 

the egoistical pron>ulf;ator» of a political economy based on wealth 

and privilege, which serves only to Eiaintain the iniquitous  

oppressiofi of part of humanity. Writing to htsnriette oa the 

Revolution of 16H8, he fr»akes this point vigorously in an explan

ation of his dislike of the previous regice:

1. Renan's italics.



Comment veux-tu •••• qu€ nous n'iiyoBd pas un peu de
cliaieur contro les egolstds, .................. qui s'obstinent
^ ne faix'e de cette science [I'econoQiie politique - que
la science do la richasse, et rafusent d% voir daris de
pareils beaoius [ceux des scus^privilegi^s i uxi droit k 
dos sacrifices? ComBient veux-tu que nous d ^sirions le 
retour de cet d'or des agioteurs et des speculateurs,
oil les soins 3srcantiles aLsorbaient tout, et o\i 
1’intelligttnctd e tait ^touftee sous xes sacs d*or?

( L etter to H eariette, 1st July, IfaUtJ, IX, lOBb.)

Renan’s distaste for the social organisation of his tiae did

not lead hira merely to negative criticism  of the world around hi».

In a letter w itten only a short while a fter the one quoted above,

the dream of a new society, which »/ould transcend the present class-

structure by uniting the good in each social group, presents itse l f

to Renan:

Ce quc nous vuulons done, ce n'est ni assicdler le peuple 
^ la bourgeoisie, et pour ccla le rendre raisonneur, 
prevoyant, econome, ni assirailer la uour^eoisie au peuple, 
et pour cktiu detruire su culture, sa politesse, scs qualit6s 
pratiques, c*eat forwir une society nouvelle, qui ne soit ni 
le peuple, ni la bourgeoisie, et qui soit conpos^ de l*un et
de 1'a u tr e  .

( Letter to H enriette, 30th July, 18^8, IX, 1101.)

The ordinary people were, therefore, thought worthy in 1C**6 of

ntakiiig a significant contribution to a new society. At this stage

Kenaii even beli«:vea they hau qualities which iTiade then* superior to

the bourgeoisie, respite their present iiiij.ferfuctioas, he sees in

the Classes a v iiile  force which fortijs a contrast to the enfeebleiaent

of the bourgeoisie, who are no longer capable of creating, anything.

In the letter quoted a b o v e , w i i e r e Reiian criticised certain defects

in the coi.iirion people, he had gone on to praise thew for their creative

power, for the fact that this section of society isi

 plein de vie, d’entnousiasrua, de passion, d *originality.
I I y a Ik mille fois plus de creation que dans toute la 
litt^ rature o f ficielle. La peuple est la force vive, vraie 
et naturelle, la loati^re du monde futor; seul il cr^e encore.

(Letter to H enriette, 16tti July, 1848, IX, 109$.)

1. See above, p« 369, note 1.



In L*Aveair de la Science, Kenan goes even further in his 

praise and acknowledges that while he does not attach great impor

tance to popular science - without a solid background, learning  

cannot attain truly philosophical heights - the poetry of the work

ing class is perhaps the most original of the time:

Je crois avec K. Michelet, qu*il y a chez le
peuple une s^ve vraie et sup^rieure en un sens ^  
celle de la plupart des pontes aristocratiques.
Les poesies des ouvriers sent peut-etre les plus 
originales depuis que Lamartine et Victor Hugo ne 
chantent plus.

(A.S.. Ill, ice>7.) (1)

Renan further elaborates on the concept of permitting intellec

tual satisfaction to all, and on the form which such a new social 

structure might take, when he puts forward as his ideal the society 

of Atliens. There it was possible for someone whose daily work was 

a menial task necessary to the maintenance of human life to be at 

the same time a renowned philosopher. Amioonius, Kenan points out, 

was by profession a porter;

On pouvait arriver ^ la vie la plus noble et la plus 
elev^e, tout en etant pauvre et en travaillant de ses 
mains; ou plutot la morality de la personne effa^ait 
telletoent sa profession, qu'on ne voyait d*abord que 
la personne, tandis que maintenant on voit d'abord la 
profession. Anaronius n'^tait pas un portefaix qui 
^tait philosophe, c’̂ tait un philosophe<!2!) qui par 
>tasard ^tait portefaix.

(A.S.. Ill, 1043-lOi*!*,)

1. It is interesting to cotupare in this connection the in^ortant 
creative role t̂ 'iat î tenan assigned to the people in primitive 
literature: ”Les individus inventent beaucoup moins en
litt^'rature qu'on ne pense  C'est le peuple, le genre
humain, le grand inventeur en litterature conime en tout.”

(C.J.. IX, 365.)
Cf. also C.J.t IX, 3^9.

2. Renan’s italics.



In iQore moclern times Spinoza shows* R«nan the possibility of 

uniting a manual trade with deep philosophical speculation. Renan 

desires, therefore, that it raay some day De possible to generalize 

this spiritual conception of life which goes beyond a superficial 

assessiMnt of people according to their profession and looks only  

at their scholarly achievements,

These optimistic hopes for the spiritual enfranchiseiaent of  

the nasses and the creation of a new fora of society in which they 

would play an important part form a strong contrast to the 

pessimistic principles of their inevitable and uncomprehending  

subordination enunciated by Theoctiste in 1375, Such an obvious 

discrepancy seeins to demand an explanation» that an attempt be made 

to elucidate the reasons for Henan’s philosophical attitude of 1876,

(ii) Increasing, disenchantnent with the intellectual potential 

of the laasses.

The disillusionment with this dream of the gradual creaticm of 

a new society, in which ever-increasing numbers would participate in 

the life of the ideal, does not make its first appearance in the 

Dialodues Philosophiques. Its inception nay be traced uack to 

Renan’s first journey to Italy, While in Rone, Renan’s belief in

1, Cf, A,S,, lOUU; *'iie peut-on pas esperer que I’huoanitd
reviendra un jour k cette belle et vraie conception de la vie, 
oil 1’esprit est tout, ou personne ne se definit par son nietier, 
ob la profession manuelle ne serait qu’un accessoire auquel on 
ne songerait ^ peine, ^ peu pr^s ce qu’̂ tait pour Spinoza le 
metier de polisseur de verres de lunettes, un hors-d’oeuvre 
qu’on ferait par la partie infinte de soi-cieue, sans y penser  
et sans que les autres y pensent davantage?”



the perfectibility of the less educated sectors of huioanity was

pjrafoundly shaken by his direct impressions of the Italian people.

his first doubts seem to have been aroused by the apathy and inertia

of the I t a l i a n s . H e  was left with even more laiagivings after

witnessing tne reception accorded by the Koraan oob to the Pope on

nis return to their city. Kenan describes this event in letters to

Henriette, Berthelot and Dareaberg, mentioning the feuiaticisa and lack

of reason which were displayed:

Quel peuple, iRon ami I Jai&ais je n*ai con<^u si  
vivement la force aveugle des masses et le 
redoutable entralnement des iniitiricts populaires.

(Letter to lareaaberg, lUth April, 185Q, X, a6.)

Kenan points too to the fickleness of this laob, easily swayed

by varying emotions and thoughtlessly according their support to

the dominant influence of the day. He sees that their gaiety could,

(2)
therefore, easily turn to hostility and violence:

L'aspect de cette population ^ denii-ivre d'animation,
........ etait vraiinent unique, naia aussi effrayant.
Figurez-vous un instant la raison cessant de rosier  
les actes d'une moiti^ du genre huioain; il n'y a  
qu*un p>a8 qui separe ces grands enthousiasnies  
populaires d*une fren^sie contagieuse tr^s  
dangereuse. (3)

(Letter to Darembery.. 14th April, 1350, X, 96.)

When actually in Italy, Renan seenis to Itave completely forgot

ten his earlier view that it is not the masses who are to be Dlan«ed

1. Cf. Gore, K. 0., L*idee de progres dans la pens6e de Renan, 
op. cit., p. 173. Dr. Gore refers to a letter from f'iaples 
to Berthelot dated 7th January, 1850, (Corr. R. B., 76) and  
a letter to henriette written 10th January, 1850, (O.C., IX, 
m5-1251).

2. Cf. Gore, op. cit.> pp. 17**-176.

3. Cf. also: Letter to Henriette, 17th April, 1850, IX, 1293-1296.
Letter to Berthelot, lUth April, 1850, Corr. R. h »^

111-115.
Dr. Gore also refers to these letters, op. cit.. p. 176.



for deficiencies in their intoilect or character, but rather society 

which moulded them in such a way as to allow the development of 

these vices. Here the evolution undergone i>y Renan in Italy away  

from the optiiaistic expression of faith formulated after the 18<4B 

Revolution eaerges clearly. The contact with these two oanifea- 

tations of popular feeling thus produced in Renan quite different  

reactions. It oay De suggested that Kenan's aeioocratic optimisa 

did not subside after lb<40 because, unlike the behaviour of the 

Romans, he saw this revolution as justified in its opposition to a 

corrupt regii&e. The uprising, and even the atrocities of the Trench 

populace, were, therefore, neither unmotivated nor the expression of 

a fickle teraperanent.

In Italy, however, Renan has not reacaed the hopelessness 

manifested by Theoctiste. He still feels that the only possible 

course of action is to educate these people. Renan goes on to say 

this in his letter to Daremberg in terms which suggest that, although 

sliaken, the optinisin of 18U8 has not yet been destroyed:

1. Renan's continued description of the people as feeiile and 
fanatical and nis comparison of tneia, wncre religion is con
cerned, to woiaen, who also show these qualities, leads 
Dr. Gore to wonder if Kenan basically wanted less to incor
porate the masses into the intellectual elite than to eliminate  
them gradually. Ho is of the opinion that this would, however, 
be tantaroount to an admission that all men are not perfectible 
and a sign, therefore, that Fenan only believes in the progress 
of f>art of humanity. Gore thinks t̂ iat a i>elief in the perfecti
bility of all of humanity would l̂ave led Renan to say taat the 
coouQon people are feeble and fanatical because they az^ not 
favoured in society and that society should, therefore, be 
reorganised on a tnore egalitariein basis, instead of which Renan 
states a wish to bring tiiese people to a respect of bourgeois 
values and moderation, (op. cit.« pp. 177-178). It could, 
however, perhaps be argued that as Renan had suggested, 
admittedly some years before, that society should come to be 
based on a synthesis of what is good in each class, his desire 
to inculcate certain bourgeois values in the masses does not 
point to a latent wish for their suppression. What Kenan surely 
desired at this stage was not the elimination of the masses as 
such, but rather the elimination of their bad qualities.



Par tous les cotes, je suis araene a mon etemelle
conclusion ....  Faire qu’il n*y ait plus de
barbarcc en introduisant pcu a pcu dans 1& 
civilisation inoderne cos masses aveugles.

(Ibid.. 97.) (1)

Renan's raisgivinf.s about the intellectual capacity of the

raassea, were, however, to be strengtbened by a political event in 

(2 )
Francef the coup d*^tat of 1851. The fact that it was the coamon

(3)
people who had voted liouis Napoleon to power and who had confirmed  

his usurpation of the position of Kraperor aroused in Renan a deep  

pessiiflisro about democracy. In a letter to his brother Alain, in 

which he speaics of the coup d*etat, Renan mentions the apathy of the 

populace to this event: "La populace seule est restee indifferente:”

(Letter to Alain Renan. 17th December, 1851, IX, 1336.)

1. Cf. also the letter to Henriette of 17th April, 1850, IX, 1296-  
1297.

2. Renan seens already to have been sowiewhat disturbed by what he 
heard about the political scene in France, while he was still  
in Italy. }Je says, for example, in a letter to Dareiaberg;
”Vos affaires de France me troublent et ra*agitent beaucoup,
et rae degoiltent profond^iaent de la politique Definitivenient,
il n'y a plus de place pour le bon sens, la critique, la finesse 
d'esprit. Jupiter livre le monde aux myrmidons et aux butors."  

(Letter to Dareiaberg. Uth [March], 1850, X, 77.)

3. An act which Renan had described to Henriette at the time in 
the following way: "Voil^ done la grande folie accomplie,  
ch^re amie! Louis-Napoleon Bonaparte est president de la 
Republique fran^aise.” (Letter to Henriette, Ibth December,
18̂ +8, IX, UUb.)
However, it was only in retrospect ana in conjunction with the 
coup d*<>tat. that this event was to help to arouse Renan*s  
disillusionment.



After this event he writes too in more cleapoiidient terms to

Bersot, and states that it was only a page of flersot*s writing which

allowed hiu to retain any faith at all in democracy. The tone of this

passage is evidence of a lauch clearer di&»illusiontnent than that which

he had experienced in Italy. Doubtless the disenchantssent felt by

Renan was all the gî eater a£» he had tended to see the French populace

as raore reasonable and educationally advanced than the Italians:

(2)N ’̂ tait voti'e page 57, j*aurais, je crois 
d^finitiveuient et a tout jareais r^pudie le suffrage 
universel qui nous a jou^ cet effroyable tour*....*
Que je crains bien pourtaut que les esp^rances que 
vous donnez aux esprits fins ne doivent etrc pour 
bien longtemps ajourn^esl

(Letter to Bersot. lUth January, 11352, X, 116.)

In another letter of 1852 Renau blames deiaocracy even more

stringently for the political situation of France. The words he

uses suggest that he had now come to despair of the intelligence

of the populace and of the hope of educating the cembers of this

class, iie now separates society into different and distinct strata:

£t la source de tout cela, h<̂ las! laissez-moi vous 
dire ce que je pense, c*est la deaocratie. Jusqu*ici 
le iDonde a appartenu a la pens^o, k 1*action, k la  
classe qui sous une forage ou sous uue autre vivait 
la plus; la tete gouvernait, jnaintenant le ventre 
l*eiuporte et le ventre aioie le repos.

(Letter to Gustave Uichthal, 30th July, 1852, X, 128.)

1. Cf. Gore, op. cit.. who suggests that for Renan France is in
the forefxx>nt of progress, which perhaps explains why he can
accept religion in Italy and not in France, p. 168.
Cf. also the discussion in this chapter, above, p. 377.

2. This would appear to be a reference to a work by i3ersot on
the philosophy of Montesquieu, which appeared in 1852,
Ktudes aur la Philosophie duxville siecle. tontesquieu. 
Paris, 1852. On page 57 of this work, bersot gives some  
considerations on the principle of universal suffrage.



It was not, however, only the events of the wider political

scene which were to cause Renan disappointment - certain events in

his own life and career were also calculated to remove some of his

faith in the possibility of educating humanity. Such an incident

was the renowned affair of the Chaire d*Hebreu in the College de

France, when Renan's lectures were suspended after he had aescribed

Jesus in his legon d*ouverture as an incomparable man. At first

Renan continued to hold classes in his hoine and to receive his

salary but he was later disedssed conipletely. Although Kenan repeats

in several letters that he did not feel deeply about the whole

Batter,reroarks on the stupidity of humanity show that it at

least did nothing to reduce his pessimism on that score. Speaking

of some of the measures taken against him, he states for examplet

  I'esp̂ ce hunaine est si sotte qu'il faut
permettre k ceux qui la gouvernent de faire des 
concessions a sa sottise.

(Letter to Sir Mountstuart Grant Duff. 10th May, 18C2,
X, 351*.)

A short time afterwards, when his Vie de Jesus appeared, Renan

was subjected to intense public abuse far exceeding anything he iiad

anticipated. On this subject, he writes to Sainte-iieuve that:

J'aurais et̂  naif si je ne m'e'tais attendu ̂  de 
vives contradictions. Cependant, je l*avoue, 
ces col̂ res passent loon espcfrance.

(10th September, 1863, X, 390.)

Althougn Renan was not altogether unhappy about soine of the

1. He says, for example, in a letter to Dr. Gaillardot: '*Tout
cela in*a peu atteint raais ia*a forteiaent occup̂ .” (14th March, 
1662, X, 348.) At this stage, however, Renan considered his 
lectures would soon be re-opened.



361,

results of the publicity given to the work by its  adverse reception,

(2)such criticism  and v ilification, were hardly liJcely to lead him to

a respect for the intellectual potential of a lar;?e sector of

huiaanity. Indeed this experience may have had a significant influence

on Th^octiste*s assertion in the Dialo^xues that the majority of people

are inaccessible to even slightly elevated conceptions.

Renan*s most direct contact with the democratic system and the

comsion people was to take place soDie sixteen years later and i t  too

could hardly have led hira to rate Bore highly the practice of universal

suffrage. In 1869 Renan stood as a candidate in the constituency of

Meeux et i<agny in Seine-et-Marne, and conducted his catapaign in a

rather unusual fashion, by trying to give election speeches that were

objective and philosophical rather than partisan. He wrote, for

instance, to the editor of a paper which was supporting hiuj, that he

was standing not as a publicist but as a philosopher:

Ce Tie ton de bxjs discours) n*est nullernent celui du 
publiciste de profession} nais vous avez, vous le 
savez, ^ aoutenir un philosopher

(Letter to the editor of *^*Lfflpire Lii>eral» 12th Hay, 1869,
X, 498.)

The tone he adopted in his addresses did not mean, however, 

that Renan had fornjod an over-optimistic estimation of the in te lli

gence of the electorate. In another letter, where he tells iJersot

1. See, for example, his letter to Lmast Bersot, 28th August, 1863, 
X, 386: ’’Quant au liv re, i l  ne s*en porte que nieux, et je 
soupgonnerais presque mon e"ciiteur de se TTiettre de la partie. 
Chaque t^dition de SOOO s'^coule en huit ou dix jours, et une 
lettre de L^vy que je re^ois aussi m*apprend qu*en ces 
aerniers tenps la vente, loin de se ralentir, s'accel^re.”

2. On another occasion Kenan said of himself, **5̂  crois ^tre 
I ’hororoe de won temps qui a ^te Ic plus injurie.'*

(Letter to editor of **L*Lapire L ib e ra l 12tn May, 1669,
X, 498.)



how he night write in support of his candidacy, he ends by saying:

SOreaicnt une bonne platitude ferait plus d*effet. Kais 
je ne veux paa vous demander cela.

(Lettar to ij?nest Bersot, 14th ctay, 1S69, X, 50 0.)

Ti^iis observation tends to confirw that although Renan was, in

his cau^aigii, to advocate free, but not compulsory ^schooling and to

reiterate his views on tiie desirability of educating a ll men to a

aigher l e v e l , t n e ex^>eri«r*ce of practical politics had done nothing

to litig ate his views on the stupidity of the general public* In the

course of his campaign, Kenan had JDeen unfavourably impressed too by

the raateriali^s) of the working clasaas. He ctentions his electoral

experience in La X^forcie Intellcctuelle et Morale in connection with

this tra it, which he criticiaos as, " I ' ^ v eil extraordinaire des

app ^tits ?nat<^riels chez les ouvriers «t caez les paysana.” ( I, 347),

The majority of these people have only one desire, " qu'on les lai&se

tran quilleraent faire fortune” ( I, 351), and, if  this wish is satisfied,

they can be content under any regime, provided they are not called

upon to make sacrifices for it:

Aussi Indifferent 4 telle ou telle dyriastie qu*^ tout 
ce qui peut s'appeler gloire ou <^clat, il [1*esprit de 
la democratic provinciale ] pr^fere au fond avoir une 
dynastie, comnte garantie d 'ordre; nais il ne veut 
fdirc^ucuc sacrifice a I ’^tablissarrjent do cette 
dynaatie. C 'est le pur ciat^rialisiae politique
  Un te l parti, qui est celui de I ’irataense
majority des Fran^ais, est trop superficiel, trop 
born^ pour pouvoir condulre les destinies d*un pays*

( I, 352.)

Doubtless, this experience anist have been a factor instrui^ ntal in 

leading Kenan to stress in the Dialogues the egoisc engendered by 

democracy*

It thus appecirs that Renan's faith in the educational potential

1* In iid Part de la faroille et de l* ^tat dans 1 *(ktucation, I, 
pp* 523 and 53U*



of d l€u:';;];e portion of the human race had already been eroded to a 

considerable extent before the events of 1870-71 and tbe follow

ing years led Renan to write the Dialo;»:ues and to depict hia 

attitude to deiaocracy in the Draaes. Nonetheless, nowhere does the 

tone of Renan's statements reveal a pessimism as deep as that which  

emerges froni the Dialo,xues.

(iii) Renan*s attitude to democracy during the Franco-Prussian War.

The Franco-Prussian War is, of course, highly significant for its

impact on Renan's thought, particularly in relation to his attitude to

(1)Germany, discussed in niore detail below. However, it also gave him  

an opportunity to give further expression to his ideas about the 

coraioon people and doniocracy and it is, therefore, useful in a study of

the evolution of Renan's ideas on this subject to consider his views

and the interesting shifts of ernphasis to i>e discerned in them at this 

point. This examination is particularly relevant to a discussion of 

the Dialogues, as it makes possible the establishment of exactly what  

is new in this work, written under the influence of the political event  

that was so profoundly to disturb Renan: the Commune.

After tiie dramatic military collapse of France in 1670, Renan  

wrote two articles in September, La Guerre entre la France et 

I'Allema^ne, and an open letter to David Strauss, a German scholar.

T̂ ltty are principally concerned with an analysis of the true causes  

of the war, but also shed light on Kenan's attitude to the problem  

of democracy. At this time, despite the growing disillusionment  

with the ordinary people that has been discerned in Kenan's thought,

he was still able to see some value in the French political syutem.

1. See below, pp. 393-397



Indeed« the advont of the Franco-Prussian War seems to nave led him

to speak for a while of the positive aspects of denocracy, for in tnese

two articles of September, deioocracy has aliaost become a virtue for

Kenany pertiaps to some extent because he desired to depict his country

in the best light in the unfortunate circurastances in which she found

herself* Henan thus sees the mission of France as the gradual perfection

of the deoocratic system, not the conquest of other territories:

Sa ndssion [ celle de la France] ne consiste pas k
s'adjoindre des pays Strangers, elle consiste ^
offrir Chez elle un de ces brillants developpements  
dont elle est si capable, k roontrer la realisation  
prospere du systt̂ tne domocratique qu'elle a proclaro^, 
et dont la possibility^ n'a pas et^ jusqu*ici pzĤ uviite.

(La Guerre entre la France et l*AlIeinaane, I, 416.)

In a passa^re sotne pages later, Kenan sees democracy, in contrast

to Prussian nilitarism, as being an instrutaent of reconciliation

through its elimination of the warlike elements in society and its

diffusion of the ideas of peace and charity:

Ln resume, I'imiaense majorite de I'esp^ce aumaine a 
horreur de la guerre. Les id^es vraiinent chr^tiennes  
de douceur, de justice, de bont^, conquidrent de plus  
en plus le oionde. L*esprit belliqueux ne vit plus  
que chez les soldats de profession, dans les classes  
nobles du Nord de l*Alleinagne et en Russie, La 
democratie ne veut pas, ne couprend pas la guerre.
Le progr^s de la democratie sera la fin du r^gne de  
ces hoTiusRes de fer, survivants d'un autre î ge, que 
notre si^cle a vus avec terreur sortir des entrailles  
du vieux nonde germanique •.••.

(Ibid.̂  I, 433.)

Were democracy to succeed in the establishment of peace, it 

would certainly earn Renan's approbation and gratitude, notwith

standing its inadequacies:

1. These Renan saw as serious and tney led him in the sane essay  
to refer to democracy in critical tevma when speaking of,
’*• • • .plusieurs idees qui chez nous ont rev<^tu le uiasque 
effrayant de la d^ioocratie socialiste.** (I, H32).



J*ai des apprehensions contre certaines tendances de la
democratic....... mala certes, si la d^oocratie se borne
^ d^barrasser I'esp^ce huiaaine de ceux qui, pour la 
datisfaction de leurs vanit^s et de leurs rancunes, font 
^gorger des millions d'homiaes, elle aura men plein 
assenticent et ma reconnaissante s3nspathie.

(Ibid.. I, ‘♦33-.**3**.)

Renan again sees democracy as an instrument for peace in a

different connection in his Lettre h M, Strauss, Here, in a passage

which almost sounds like an anticipation of Jaur^s, Kenan stresses

the concern of democracy with problems of the poor of all nations*

It thus could permit laen to transcend the narrow boundaries of

nationalism and the squabbles of the ruling classes:

II est certain qua le parti d^oiocratique, nialgr̂  ses 
aberrations, agite des problemes sup^rieurs a la 
patrie: les sectaires de ce parti se donnent la
toain par-dessus toutes les divisions de nationality 
et professent une grande indifference pour les 
questions de point d*honneur, qui touchent surtout 
la noblesse et les ailitairos. ues milliers de 
pauvres gens qui en ce moment s*entre-tuent pour 
une cause qu'ils ne comprennent qu'a demi ne se 
haissent pas; ils oat des besoins, des int^rets 
comrauns, Qu*un jour ils arrivent ^ s*entendre et 
k se donuer la main raalgr̂  leurs chefs, c'est 1  ̂
un rSve sans doute; on peut cependant entrevoir 
plus d'un biais par oCl la politique A outrance de 
la Prusse pourra servir k l*avenejnent d*id^es 
qu'elle ne soup^conne pas.

(Lettre a H. Strauss, I,

The comparative optiBdsia displayed in these articles of 

September, 1870, about the future of democracy was not to last many 

nxxiths. This fact emerges fron an exard.nation of La R^forfae 

Intellectuelle et Morale, published in hoveraber, 1871, but whose 

first draft was, in fact, taade in February and the beginning of 

March, 1871, that is some five months after the two articles wnich 

tend to stress tne raore positive aspects of democracy. The first 

draft of La forme, according to a letter from Taine to his wife



was in four parts, "Renan in'a prdt^ qua tre {rands articles politiques

sur la situation An examination of the oanuscripts reveals a

shortened version of the present K^forroe Intellectuelle ct Hcrale

(2)divided into four and dated in February and early March which,  

with certain later additions and rectifications, approximates very

(3)
closely to the published text. It would, therefore, seem reason-* 

able to assume that the four original sections represent the 

articles as read by Taine* From this manuscript, it emerges that 

Kenan now sees the defeat of France as basically due to the state  

of mind of his country, which was largely the product of her past  

history, in particular those episodes when she gave way to demo

cratic aspirations. While admitting that in the imiaediate past the 

actions of Itapoleon 111 were instrumental in tiie outbreak of war, 

Renan sees the blame as lying first and foreiuost in the system of  

universal suffrage which gave him power, a criticism which recalls

(if)
earlier views influenced by the events of 1851. Universal  

suffrage too was responsible for the incompetent legislative body  

which was unaible to provide any sensible counterbalance to the 

unwise behaviour of the Lmperor:

1. Taine, Sa Vie et sa Correspondance. op.rcit.. letter to his wife,  
17th March, 1871, p. 59. Also quoted Digeon, La Crise Allemande  
de la Pens^e Frangaise 1 8 7 0 - 1 9 op. cit.. p. 19U, note 3.

2. Digeon, (op. cit., p. 19^), suggests the work was written in 
February. This is, however, contradicted by the dates in the two  
last parts which are 2nd and <*th Harch respectively, N.A.F. 11^64,  
ff 71 and 81. The first section is not preceded by a date and the 
second bears that of 3rd February, 1871 (fo S9).

3. Digeon, (op. cit.. p. 194), considers it impossible to know the 
content of the first draft. This, however, seems to be Delied  
by the evidence of the manuscripts.

H. See above, pp. 378-379.



N.A.F. fo 61
Tout cela venait en sonsoe du suffrage universel^
puiaque i'erapereur, source d« toute initiative^  
et le corps l^gislatif» seul contre-poids aux  
initiatives de I'empereur, en venaient. Ce  
miserable gouvernement etait bien le rdsultat  
de la deioocratie; la France I'avait voulu, 
l*avait tir^ de ses entrailles.

(Corresponds to Q«C« I, 361.)

Renan further feels, at this juncture, that universal suffrage only

represents the lowest coBOBon denominator of the nation and cannot,

therefore, lead to anything but a stediocre governiaent (fo 61, O.C, I,

361). Jnder sucn a system, the most enlightened and erudite elerasnt

in a country will be unable to ensure that reason prevails:

W.A.F. imei*, fo 77
La deiQocratie ^ la fran^aise ne saurait assez bien  
choisir les savants ni leur donner assez d'autorit^  
pour cela [ pour faii?e pr^valoir une direction rationnellej • 

(Corresponds to Q«C« I, 37H.)

Althou^;h this statement niay seere in soiae respects to point to 

the aritftooratisra of the PialOKueo, it is by no reeans as extrerae as 

the views quoted from the later works. Furthermore, it is here put  

forward as a background to the suggestion of reforms which within the  

context of universal suffrage would allow a cjreater degree of rationality  

to permeate the government of the country; namely, the introduction of  

indirect suffrage through the creation of electoral colleges, and the 

establishiaent of a second parliamentary chamber, representing different  

bodies of interests (ff 98-102; corresponds to O.C. I, 385-389). Since 

Renan*s criticism thus serves to introduce these definite and construc

tive possibilities for reform,this work obviously contains a much more  

positive attitude than that which is inherent in the Dialogues. In 

addition, Renan underlines clearly in La forme the need for a greater  

dogj^ee of education. This means that oven if he does see man as divided  

into different orders, as when he states: "la conscience d'une nation

rc^side dans la partie eclairee de la nation" (fo 78, Q.C. I, 375),



ne can still hold th« t>«lief that all should ideally participate in 

the higher consciousness of tae nation: ”il vaudrait mieux que tous

pussent y participer” (fo 62, I, 361), and put forward the

idea that, ”ce sujet [ 1*instruction publique] est d'iaportance capitale; 

••••••• II faut dans notre systdxne d*instruction des reformes

radicales^ (fo 106; corresponds to O.C. I, 391), For these reasons, 

the reader of the first draft of the Refortae does not experience the 

saiae force of hopelessness ahout the potential of the oasses as that 

which is aroused by the iJialo^aes. ̂ ̂  ̂

By tne beginning of Harch, 1871, therefore, Renan had returned 

to an attitude approxiibate to that which he had corae to hold before 

the outbreak of war« His views had, however, received even laore 

definite confirisation and forioal expression as a result of the 

analysis he had laade of the reasons for French defeat with a view 

to putting forward his own suggestions for reform. Tne first draft 

of La R f̂orroe thus yives a description of t2ie weaknesses of universal 

8uffrag;e, but in it Renan does not reveal an antipathy to the populace 

and a despondency as strong as are inanifested t>y the philosophers of 

the Dialogues*

(iv) The Commune; The Death Knell of Qptiaism.

Renan’s overwhelming feeling of pessii&ism in relation to the 

capacity of the masses which has Deen seen to es»rge from the 

Dialogues to a greater degree than in previous works was engendered 

by the Parisian uprising known as the Coiaiaun̂ d, which started only 

about a fortnight after he iiad finished the first draft of La Reforate.

1. Later additions to the laanuscripts of La R<̂ forioe, obviously oiade 
after the Comisune, tend to increase the artistocratism and 
despair in this work.



Tnat it was indeed this revolt which must be blaaed for the greater  

disillusionment of the Jialo-^ues is evident not so rauch froio the  

published text as from an exanination of the laanuscripts which con-  

tain» at significant points, references to the Conmine^ later deleted*  

In the Dialogues. Kenan shows considerable fear at the threat  

w'nich the uncultured masses present to civilization, a strain of  

thought which is already to be found in his earlier work, but which  

generally remains subordinate to the conviction that tne ordinary  

people must be educated. In the Dialo.^cs. nowever, the use of  

force which earlier, if envisaged at all, had been seen only as a 

ten^orary solution, iias now come to seem the only rueans of dealing  

with the illiterate who laenaco the cultured part of humanity.

In the course of discussion as presented in the luanuscripts, 

Th^ctiste, speaking of the role of weapons in different societies,  

makes a reference to their use in a complete democracy - the Coiniaune. 

Here Renan's horror at this event appears, and, although he admits  

that those who suffered most were the Communards themselves, his  

desire to prevent such uprisings in the future is clear. He looks  

forward to a tiiae when weapons will be effective only in the hands of  

the intellectual c^lite. The reference to the Con»Bune has been deleted  

in the third set of proofs:

Dial. Ph.. MS 2, fo 168
/•••••.. <ia > /One/ vraie democratie, c*est la commune;  
or que voyons-nous? Nous voyons le/ < Le > peuple de  
Paris, c; s*en?>arant > /maitre/ de l*armeroent du si^ge,
- a pu > s*en servir d*une fagon <tr^s >  /il
est vrai qui n*a e't̂ / > /qui n*est [^uire/ raeurtri^re 

taais il n*en sera plus de ^ > /que pour lui.
Dana/ l*avenir, (c ;) on con^oit des engins qui, en dehors  
des mains savantes (<des savants), soient des ustensiles  
de nulle efficacit^.

(Corresponds to O.C.. 612.)

furthermore, the Commune gave substance to Renan*» fear
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that if  the populace were completely woti over to a o c i a l i s i a , t h e r a 

woula no longer i>e any ine<ins of containiug taein and preveiitiii^ revolts 

like that of the • ?aritiian£», since the colluiiion between the army and 

civilian s would no longer periiiit the suppression of unruly elejoents. 

ivenan refers in the uianuscript to the incident which led to the 

declaration of the Commune and which for hiia illustrated the danger 

tiiat could ariae from syaipathy between tiie forces of oixler and the 

people:

Dial. Ph.. MS 2, fo 15b
 et si le peuple i^tait universellecbaDt gagn6
par 1« Qocialisiue, i l  deviendi'ait iin'>ossijjle de 
tirer de lui I'appui pour cotabattre le socialisae.
< ; laais on < comprend 7 co.^^oit un polit T'
/(rappelons-nous le 18 bolts) »•••/

Corresponds to Q.C., 599.)

The reference to 18th March is suppressed in the fir st sat of proofs

and socialisiii is chani;ed to democracy, while in the second set of

(2)proofs tae criticisra of democracy is toned down considera bly.

The existonce of these references in the aianuscript quite 

definitely suggests, however, that it  was the Commune following 

hard on other disillusionn jefits which gave the final blow to any

1. This forias a striking contrast to Renan's attitucie to socialism 
in ia**8, when he wrote to Henrictte that he agreed with the 
tendencies and theoretical principles of socialise; he was, he 
said, "parfaitetoent d'accord avec les socialistes pour les 
tendances et les principes th^riques.” (Letter to iienriette, 
29th Decetober, 16<48» IX, 1 153).
Cf. also a letter to Henrietta of 2**th February, 18U9, where he 
ela borates on the theoretical principles that he accepts, 
”j*adopta les principes thi^briques du socialisB)e (solidarit<^ 
de tous dans la production, et droit d * in terven tion l* iltat 
entre le travail et le capital); je crois qu*ils renferoent 
pour I'avenir le germe d’ une affa^lioration pour l* /ta t de 
1 * human ite"'.” (IX, 117 2 ).

2. Pr. 1, fo IHB and Pr. 2, fo 160.



hopes Renan might have had left as to tiie educability and the reason

of the m a s s e s . I t  would now alroost seem as if he had adopted a

position condemned in L*Avenir de la Science, that nowe men are bom

naturally inferior and should be oaintained in a sui>3ervient position:

S'il ^tait vrai, comae le pense Aristote^ que, ....
il y a, dans la society, des îomraes qui ont leur 
raison en eux-rô raes et d’autres qui, ayant leur 
raison hors d*eux-iadmes, ne sont bons qu*^ ex«^cuter 
pour eux la volonte des autres, ceux>ci seraient 
naturellement esclaves:(2) il serait juste et utile 
d'ob^ir, leur r^^volte serait un loalheur et un crioe 
aussi grand que si le corps se r<^vcltait contre I'^oe.

(A.S.. Ill, 99‘,.)

At this stage Renan had gone on to state firmly the unacceptability

of this theory and his belief tr»at all raon have within them, latently

at least, the sai.ie possibility of taorality:

Mais c*est ce point de vue rn̂ me qui est decevant; 
un progrAs irrexcusable a banni cotte aristocratique 
th^orie et pose 1*inviolability du droit des faibles 
de corps et d*esprit vis-«k-vis des forts* Tous les 
hoovnes portent en eux les laeoes principes de 
moralite^.

(A.S., Ill, 999.)

In 1876, however, after laany disillusionments, Kenan had come very 

close to an acceptance of the innerent inferiority of a whole sector 

of hutsanity and the consequent right to enslave them.

liven after the Comnune had been crushed, the vicissitudes of 

the regime were at first hardly calculated to eniiance Kenan’s confi

dence in the Republic as a political institution. This lack of trust

1. Although Henan’s letters of the period tend to retaain on a 
rather general level, in them too may be discerned his deep 
horror at contemporary events. The following passage from a 
letter to Jr. GaiUardot is a typical example of Renan's  
reaction: '^Quelles angoiases, oton pauvre ami, nous avons
traverstfes, et qu*il est cruel d'assister ainsi au spectacle 
de 1*insanity huoaine sans y pouvoir porter reside!'**
(Letter to Dr. 3aillardot. 17th July, 1871, X, 572.)

2. Kenan's italics.



is clearly expressed in an unpublished raanuacript note to be fourid

at the end of the notes for the Dialoj;ua3 Pailoaopaiques. On it

Renan has written;

Dial« Piu > N'., fo 37y
deplorable experience de la r^publiquo
(19e si^cle) (1)

1* Indeed, at tiniea, not only the people supporting the Republic seem
to have inspired Ftnan's misti'ust but also certain of the 
politicians. In the first manuscript of Le Pr^tre de Nemi^a 
speech condemning the visions of Carrienta was originally to have  
been given to Thiers, who seems to have been seen as a material
istic and uninspired politician:

HS 1, fo 2H
”< Thiers > /Bourgeois < pur > /parlont avec/ une petite voix  
de fausset,/”
In this connection, cf. two letters of 1875 to Taino (O.C., X, 
688) and Berthelot (Corr. R. B., ^H2), where Renan says he is  
reading a work by Tliiers, named as L^Histoire de la Revolution  
in the letter to Berthelot.
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!• (c)

The loss of the Geraanic Ideal.

At the tiase of writing the PialOf^ues, Henan had, however, 

undergone not only an increase in his disillusionraent with democracy 

as a result of the Conciune, but had also experienced a totally new 

disappointment occasioned by the unexpected behaviour of Geraany.

The increased importance which Kenan, as a reaction to the Franco- 

Prussian war, gave to democracy in contrast to the authoritarianism  

of Prussia has already been observed in the discussion of his atti

tude to this forna of g o v e m n i e n t . A s  was also noted briefly, this 

conflict had other and more profound effects on Kenan, and was 

certainly an element in his general di8lllusionji;ent, when he cawe 

to write the Dialo-^ues.

The influence of some German writers on certain aspects of

(2 )
Kenan's thought has already been mentioned in Chapter II. German  

Hebrew scholarship had also played a part in Renan's break with the 

Church and the fomulation of his own Biblical exegesis. To the

young Kenan, too, Geriaan thought had seeined to present an ideal of

true seriousness and philosophic depth in contrast to French frivo

lity. For him Gerwany was the representative of pure and true 

devotion to learning!

Non, cet esprit fran^ais, raeme lorsqu'il eat le plus
brillant, M. Guizot, M. Villeoain, etc., ne me
satisfait pas. Ah! que j'aime ndeux won Allemagne
toute pure et belle, prenant au vrai la science et
la norale ....

(C.J., IX, U29-H30.)

In letters of the 1670 period, Kenan was to speak of his great

1. See above, pp. 383-38S.

2. See Chapter II, pp. 107-110, 119-122.



d«bt to Germany, especially in the formulation of his own thought.

He says of himself, for example, in a passage frotD his Lettre ^

M. Strauss;

 moi surtout qui dois ^ I'Alleroagne ce it quoi je
tiens le plus, ma philosophie, je dirai presque lua 
religion. (1)

(Lettre ^ M. Strauss^ I, ^37.)

At this tiiae, Kenam says too that he had always hoped that

Gernany and France would bring together taeir diverse gifts in the

service of progress, a union which woula have been completed by an

alliance with England. This dream has, however, been made ioipossible 

(2)
by the war:

L U e  I la guerre] aura seme une haine violente entre  
les duux portions de la race europaenne dont 1*union  
importait Xe plus au progr^s de I'esprit humain .... 
la grandeur intellactuelle et morale de 1*Europe  
repose sur une triple alliance dont la rupture est  
un deuil pour le progr^s, I'alliance entre la France,  
I'Allemagne et 1'Angleterre. Unies, ces trois grandes  
forces cooduiraient le monde et le conduiraient bien

(La Ciuerre entre la France et I’Alleroagne, I, U09-m0.)

Kenan was not only to suffer disillusionment because of the

revelation of an aspect of Germany hitherto unsuspected; the

behaviour of one of the German scholars he had so admired was also  

(3)to give him pain. During the war he had taken up an invitation  

to participate in an open correspondence given in a letter on the 

events of the tiiae in the Augsburg Gazette, written by David Strauss,

1. Cf. Gore, op. cit.. p. 318.

2. Cf. Digeon, C., La Crise Allemande de la Pensee Frangaise. who
also refers to this ideal held by Renan and its disapp<itrance
as a consequence of the war, op. cit.» p. 201.

3. Whether or not Kenan was actually unjust to Strauss, as is
suggested by Digeon, op. cit., p. 205, note 3, is imxoaterial
in this context. Wliatever the rights cr wrongs of the dispute,  
Kenan certainly believed that Strauss had acted improperly.



the iiiibiical historian who earlier had influenced Kenan’s views on

the person of Josuc. In reply Renan wrote a letter^analysing

the causes of the war and asking for leniency towards France for

the saxe of Luropeem stability and future peace. It was with some

surprise that Kenan learned after the armistice that Strauss had

written and had published in the Augsburg Gazette a reply to

Kenan's letter. Due to the lack of comiKunication in France at the

tirae, Renan remained in ignorance of this and was unable to correct

nisunderatandings of his position, he was even more irked by the

fact that his own letter to Strauss nad not been printed in the

paper at all. Kenan's annoyance at this incident appears clearly

in ills Mouvelle Lettre a H. Strauss, wnere ne compares unfavourably

eKtreme German patriotism to French delicacy (1, H50). As if this

were not sufficient offence, Strauss had also published all tne

letters together in a brochure, which he nad sold in aid of the

German war wounded. This lapse in good taste fumisbes Renan with

an opportunity for sonie sarcasm at Strauss's expense:

Vous avez voulu que cette brochure se vendlt au profit  
d'un ê t«U;}lissec)ent d'invalides alleraands. Oieu me garde  
de vous faire une chicane au point de vue de la proprie^te 
litt^rairel L'oeuvre ^ laquelle vous si'avez fait  
contribuer est d'ailleurs une oeuvre d'humanite, et, 
si ma chetive prose a pu procurer quelques cigares  ̂
ceux qui ont pill^ cia petite roaison de ^vres^ je vous  
reioercie de m* avoir fourni 1*occasion de conforn»er ma 
conduite \ quelques-uns des preceptes de Jesus que je 
crois les plus authentiques.

(I, U51.)

Surprisingly, in view of these disappointioents, there is in the

1. Already luentioned above in relation to Renan's views on 
deniocracy, pp, 383, and also on p. 394 in connection
with Henan's debt to German thought.
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Dialogues soant reference to Gernany and the war.^^^ The repulsion

aroused in Renan by the war and its iMtbods does, however, sometimes

appear indirectly, as in the following passage, which would seen to

point to his disgust at the nilitary tactics of the Prussians.

Theoctiste has been describing one of his visions of the future and

when it is dubbed nightmarish by £udoxe, he retortst

£st*>il beaucoup plus affreux que ce que nous veoons 
d'avoir sous les yeux? La guerre transforrade en 
terreur preventive, I'otagc tortur^ non comme 
coupable, mais pour effrayer la population et 
l*eap<icher de se d^fendre, ce principe qu'on avait 
oubli^ depuis Louvois, laaintenant hautement avoue\ 
que la cruaut^ est une force et constitue dans les 
choses humaines un avantage dont on n*a pas ^ se 
priver.

(Dial. Ph.. 613.) (2)

In a note for this passage, which first appears as an addition to MS 2,

fo 170, the connection between Theoctiste*s observations and the war

of 1870 is stated even more explicitly!

Dial. Ph.. N., fo 229
Theoctiste est sous le coup de ce qu'on apprit 
en 1870 /ce qu'on avait oubli<̂  depuis Louvois,/ 
que la mechancete est une force, et un avantage 
dans les choses humaines. Car le mechant est 
craint; or crainte < est un> qu'on inspire eat 
une force. Toute force reclame une autre, a eu  
pour orijjine la mechancete. (sic)

There Is, however, no deeper reflection of Renan's personal 

disillusionment with Germany. Perhaps this is due in part to his

1. Although there is little specific reference. It can, of course, be 
maintained that the despondency of 1870 pervades the Dlalo£ues.
This Is the point of view of Henrlette Psichari, Renan et La 
Guerre de 70  ̂op. clt.. pp. 107-108. It will, however, have  
emerged from this study that the defeat of 1870 was not the only 
source of disillusionment experienced by Renan at the time. In 
this respect cf. also Mme. Sand who suggests that the PialoEues 
were written at a time when brute force held sway, op. cit.. p. 117. 
See above. Chapter I, p. 10.

2. As is pointed out by Digeon, op. cit.. p. 202, note 5, this passage 
may well have been influenced by an article by Fustel de Coulanges, 
'La politique d'envahlssementi Louvois et H. de Bisniarck', published 
in the Revue des Deux Hondes. 1st June, 1871.



horror at the evil effects of democracy, which led him in the

Dialoauea to state in unequivocal tertas the authoritarian virtues

of the Prussian system which because of its lack of concern with

that disr\^3tive force, democracy, seeoed the oost suited to ic^le-

loent the rule of reason at the hands of an elite i

• ••• le ;;ouverne»ent du monde par la raison, s'il
doit avoir lieu, paralt raieux appropri<^ au genie de 
I'Alleraagne, qui montre peu de souci de l*^galitc( et  
m̂ roe de la dignit^ des individus, et qui a pour but  
avant tout 1*augmentation des forces intellectuelles  
de I'esp^ce.

(Dial, Ph.. 619.)

Furthermore, Kenan could not deny that his thought nad i>een influenced

by German civilization, that he continued to admire certain facets of

German intellectual life and that he still desired to see the

intellectual union of France and Germany; he cay have felt, therefore,

that to give full and h(^eat expression to his views on Germany would

be tantannount to an insult to the two million exiled Frenchmen. On

this question he had felt in 1871 that the only solutiori was silence:

Je ne peux pas d^dire ce que j'ai dit en pleine 
conscience, conseiller la haine quand j'ai conseill^
I'aciour ••••• Je ne peux cependant pas dire ^ mes  
compatriotes, quand deux millions de Fran^ais leur  
redemandent leur patrie, de ne pas les ecouter. Je 
me tairai.

(Letter to C. Ritter. 11 th March, 1871, X, 553.)

It was perhaps only his ureat fear of the nefarious results of  

democracy that led him to break his silence in the Dialogues to some  

extent and speak of Germany in relation to the development of the 

universe.



398.
1. (d)

The raal and the ideeU. in the Dialogues.

Renan thus experienced dlsillusioniBent in various areas 

before he wrote his Dialo;^uea Philosophiques and they nwy, therefore, 

perhaps be considered as representing the nadir of their author's 

disenciianttaent with the world and reality. In this work it would 

seem that disillusionnoent with certain aspects of the life of his 

times had led Renan not only to express his views on them but also 

to show a deep scorn for all roanifestations of human acitivity that 

did not spring from the service of an ideal goal transcending the 

temporal world. He disciisses in the Dialogues the enjoyment sought 

by the ordinary people of the conaaunity as soioetning banal and worth

less. Unlike tlie serfs of the Middle Ages who helped to build an 

abbey and support the monks and who thus permitted a high form of 

religion to be practised, even if they could not comprehend it, their 

modern counterparts waste their time in the satisfaction of vulgar 

desires which to Renan are completely devoid of value:

Mais de nos jours les mille paysans autrefois serfs, 
rsaintenant ^laancip^s, se livrent peut-dtre 4 une 
grossi^re boicbance, sans r^sultat ideal d'aucune 
sorte, avec les terres de ladite abbaye.

(Dial. ?h.. 62U.) (1)

At this time not only does Renan deprecate various amuseoients in

1. It is true that Renan does say earlier in the Dialogues in terms 
which apparently contradict the above view: "Tous servent aux
fins sup<^rieures. Dans la poign^e de grains que le seroeur jette 
d la volî e, rô iae les grains perdus ont un r6le. S'a^^it-il de 
bonheur individuel, oht je ne sais plus alors qui est le 
d^sh^it^. Chacun est heureux k son rang, bes gens du monde 
et les gens du peuple ont mille plaisirs, mille coicpensatlons 
que nous n'avons pas. Ils s'amusent.'* (Dial. Ph.. 610).
It is clear, however, that while Renan may regartl the bonheur 
individuel as a compensation, he sees it as something entirely 
lacking in real value and which counts for nothing in relation 
to the ideal.



which the p«ople indulge, h« also holds in low esteeia the force of

love. In the Dialogues he gives, for exarcple, a rather mechanical

theory of how love may arise. Taking the fundamental law that each

higher form of life is raada up of smaller, less conscious lives,̂ ^^

he applies it to the feeling of love, which he s«es eEoerging as a

purely physiological phenoioenon:

L*amour no s'explique que par la pr̂ existence de la 
conscience des gerzaos. L'individu adulte porte en 
lui des millions de consciences obscures, d̂ sirant 
dtre, aspirant ̂  6tre, ayant le sentiinent obscur 
des conditions de leur d̂ velopperaent, qui lui font 
partager leurs d4̂ sirs, leurs tristesses. L’hoQinM 
ie plus vertueux ne peut emp̂ cher quo, dans les 
profondeurs de son organisation, des sdllious de 
creatures rudiinantaires ne crient: "Nous voulons
t̂reS” Ces hoiaunculi, que j *appellerais volontiers 
des hoQunes virtueIs, identiques k nous, faisant partie 
de nous, voient avec nos yeux, sentent avec nos sens 
et jugent instinctivevient das conditions ot̂ , sortant 
de leur prison, ils pourraient prendre vie.

(Dial. Ph.. 60**.)

This theory allows Renan to account for tne dichotomy often observed

between love and raorality:

Voil̂  pourquoi 1*amour nai't en nous sans nous, d*une 
fa 9on ineluctable et n*a aucun lien avec la conscience 
morale; •••.. Car ces petits <̂ tres ne sont pas 
laoraux; ils n’ont pas lu l̂ althus; ils n’aspirciit 
qu*  ̂exister pleinernent, ils n*entrcnt pas dans nos 
raffinetnents, ne comprennent pas nos objections 
socxaies........

(Dial. Pn.,

itot only does Kenan explain in this way the conflict between 

love ana rcorality, n« also thereby comes to understand why one should 

ue attracted to people one does not basically esteeut:

1. This law is discussed in detail in Chapter VII below, pp. 596- 
5'J9, 630-631.



Voiia pourciuoi 1* instinct sexuel «»t ev«iile en nous 
par des personnes pour qui nous avons souvent une 
pieine Tii^sestirac, 1* homunculus eleWntaire ne consultant 
que ses convenances en v u q  d*etre;

(Dial. 60S.) (1)

wtiatever tno psychological and scientific aerits or demerits

of tUis theory, it neither places much emphasis on the individual

huiaan i>eing nor aoea it suiĝest tnat love is a source of valid

inspiration; rather it seems to be uncontrollable and becaxise of

its ataoral origin the harbinger of unfortunate social conaequences.

The in^reaaioii that Henan did not think nighly of the power of love

in these year:; is reinforced further by liis su^^estion in KSves

that the energy wnich tlie individual «xi>ends on sexual activity

raignt in a uore perfected state of huuianity L>e tx'ansferred to the

power of tne brain;

Comoie la fleur doux^le est obtenue par 1*hypertropnie 
ou la transforcation des organes de la ĝn^ration, 
cotiime la floraison, la fructification epuisent la 
vitalite de I’Stre qui accomplit cea fonctions, de 
rn&iae il est possiijle que le (soyen de conceatrer 
toute la force nerveuse au cerveau, de la tranaforiaer 
toute en cerveau, si l*on peut ainaii dire» en 
atrophiant 1*autre p’dle, soit trouv4 ua jour* L*uu« 
de ces foactions est uu affaiDlissecient de I'autre; 
ce qui est donn^ k l*une eat enlevi^ ^ I’autre. II 
va sans dire que nous ne parIons pas de cea 
suppressions honteuses qui ne font que des ^tres 
incoia^^lets. Nous par Ions d'une intiis.e traiisfusion, 
sr^ikce laquelle les forces que la nature a diri^^es 
vers des operations diff̂rentes seraient employees h. 
une ifSrae fin.

(Dial. Ph., bl7.)

1. renan was not altogether satisfied, however, with this theory 
and on a (»anuscript note, t/hich does not appear in the text, 
the following reflection uiay be found:
Dial. Ph.. N., fo 316
"Dans &*a th^orie les inf̂conds ne devraient pas avoir de d^sirs'* 
Underneath this first note, he makes a clear reference to the 
theory in question; "ttres en nous nous font partager leurs 
desirs, leurs tristesses.” (sic)



Ii: this work, Kenan thus denigrates ail those fac«ts of life  

which way give passin«j contentment, but which do not in his opinion 

serve any higher idaai aim. In view of this, it is not surprising 

that he s^iouid, in discussing the relationship between matter and 

idea, place a strong eniphasis on the e x tra -terrestrial at the expense 

of tn« taateriai. He considera the force born of the ideal to be alone 

of value and sees niatttir as nterely providing th^ conditions of e x ist

ence for the spiritual:

L*ideal apparai^t ainsi coraffie le princip« de I ’^volution 
dialifique, cocune le cr^ateur par excellence, le but et le
premier moteur do l*univers..............   Kiea n’eat sana la
oatiere; mais la laatiere est la condition de l* 6tre, non 
la cause de I ' ^ tre . JUi cause, I 'e tficien t appartiennent 
tout entiers i l*idd^e. Kens a^ .itat giolem, C’est l*id^e 
qui est r^elleo ^nt, qui i»eulc est et aspire sans cesse 
^ une pleine existence en suscitant les cotabinaisons 
ftiat^rielles aptes ^ aa production.

(Dial. Ph., 5B6-587.)

Renan had not always, novrever, placed quite so little  value on the

iwaterial and it is, therefore, interesting to compare the statement

in the Dialo'^uea with another discussion of the connection between

tnese two poles of existence, which occurs in his essay of 185b on

M. Cousin. There Kenan had asserted the primacy of the spiritual,

tne soul, as contpared to the body in terws and inages similar to

tiiose of the Dialop^ues; n« did, however, at this stage accord a

rather more active and significant role to matter:

L'^ine n*a rien de uiatdriel, taais elle nalt k propos de 
la tsati^e . . . .  S *il e^t une iixiuctiua qui r<^sulte 
naturellement de I'aspect genciral des faits, c 'e st que 
la conscience de l*individu nalt et se forrne, qu*olle 
est une ri^sultante, mais une resultante plus r^elle que 
la cause qui la produit et sans coimmine mesure avec elle,
^ peu pr^s comme 1*harmonic d*un concert n *e xisterait 
pas sans les tubes et les cordes scnores des executants, 
bien qu*elle soit d’un tout autre ordre que les objets 
mat^^riels qui servant k la realiser.

(H. Cousin^ II, 63 .)



In coLtrast to theiic words of 185b the material had become for 

Kttiian in 1676 a rather less vital catalyst in the production of the 

sp iritu al . It woulu aoea that tao relativaly incr«jas<jd oiuphasis on 

the ideal as opposed to the jaaterial very probably accrued froni 

Renan’s growing disenchantiHcnt with tr*e world of reality , particu

larly after the events of 1870-71,



2. Towards a Qualified Acceptance of Kcality

An examination of Renan's Draroes reveals th at the tone of alaost 

uniform despondency about the various aspects of '^e soaterial world 

which pervades the Dialogues was to be considerably lig htened with 

the passage of time* At th is stage of his career, Renan's thought 

shows an evolution toweuxis a greater optimism in relation to the 

affairs of France azKi indeed life in general. In order to assess the 

nature of tliis development, this section w ill look at the various 

sources of disillusionment which were found in the Dialogues and 

attempt to see in what respects, if any, Kenan changed his attitude 

towards them.

(^) Tlie Imperfections of the Republic

A s h ift in position towards a greater acceptance of certain facets 

of reality does not mean that Renan now gave unqualified support to the 

principle of universal suffrage or becaioe an ardent champion of the 

masses about whom he ttad L>een so pessimistic in the Dialogues. Dirough- 

out the Drames  ̂ he shows a constant awareness of certain flaws in the 

republican system and the inadequacies of the populace, who under th is 

regime gain what, in Renan's opinion, was a disproportionate degree of 

ccmtrol. All the plays contain soiae consideration of th is problem, 

although i t  is perhaps examined DK>st fully in I«e Pr^tre de Nemi. the 

setting of which, a country with a liJDeral governistent in a time of 

c risis, is particularly germane to a discussion of republicanism and 

its  supporters.

The mass of people^who form the bulk of the population and who 

were thus an important force in the France of universal suffrage, may 

be said to have made a certain degree of progress beyond that most



priitdtive state, in which they lived in earlier times. In Caliban.

the firs t drama, th« revolutionary masses of Milan siay no longer be

controlled by the superstitions of yesteryear; they have become

iaipervious to the magical illusions of Ariel:

Avec lui [ le pouple], plus de prestiges; les esprits 
qui furent si puissants contre la flotte d'Alonzo ne 
peuvent rien ccaitre le peuple.

(C al.. ‘♦20.)

Since tne general populace in this play have largely lost a ll religious 

faith and no longer believe in the direct intervention of the super

natural through miraculous events in the world of nature, the unusual 

ph«nomena conjured up by Prospero and Ariel cannot now act as a prick 

to guilt-prone consciences, as tney had to Alonzo in The Tempest (Cal. « 

♦̂21).^^^

The reasoning capacity of tVie ordinary people does not, however, 

go beyond this re jection of unreal visions. In a ll the plays, they 

show theraselves as extremely g u l l i b l e , a c c e p t i n g the laost incred

ible rucx}urs and ideas, as when the mob in Caliban put forward suggestions 

about the government of the state, each rcore fantastic than tiie last 

(CaJL,, U09-m2). Indeed, in L*Lau de Jouvence, set in early four

teenth century France, and Le Pi^etre de ^jend whose action takes place 

in the Ancient Latin World, certain members of the crowd are quick 

to accept the most iB ^ssible stories often founded on what c^m only

1. ”Quand Alonzo v it la teiop^te, 11 crut que les vagues parlaient, 
que les vents grondaient, que la tem ple nurmurait, que le 
tonnerre, cet orgue profond et terrible, lui reprochait de sa 
voix de basse le crinte q u 'il avait commis contre to i. Le peuple 
n’adroet rien de tout cela.”

(C al.. '♦2 1.)

2. A defect which Renan had attributed to the uneducated as early 
as 1 6 See above, p. 3S9,



b« caXl«d superstition. In Act III 9  sc* i of L*£au ds Jouvsncs, for

exanple, ths citizens of Avignon exchange various pieces of gossip

€ibout Prospero* Such people are coaapletely incapable of understanding

his ifork and Gotescalc aptly describes then to Prospero ass

•••• le vulgaire qui, incapable de cô preodre la grandeur 
r̂ elle de votre decouverte» vous pr 4tte des chiâ res et 
transforae en recettes de bonne fenae vos plus stozmants 
proceidis.

(E.g., *»86.)

Prospero*s reaction to such unfounded opposition seens to bear the

imprint of Renan's own experience} no one, he says, has any control

over the reputation that is generally held about him (E.J.,

Perhaps in the creation of this episode, Renan oMiy have had in mind

some of the more preposterous stories circulating about his own

actions, to which he was to allude especially in the Preface to the

(2)Feuilles D t̂ach ês« In any case, such an incident suggests that 

while the mass of people may have outgrown the most primitive stage 

of superstition which kept them in total subjection, there is still 

a widespread basis of superstitious credulity amongst them. This 

suspicion is further confirmed in Le Pr<ltre de Nemi« where, like 

the inhabitants of Avignon, the Albans give ready credence to the

1. "Ces ohim r̂es me perdront; mais nul n'est maitre de sa 
renomm ê. Elle court devant vous, se fait sans vous.** 
(K.J., tf 8 6 .)

2« He foresees his critical dissection by a future commission 
of L'Histoire L i t t^ai r e  de la France de l * A^d^mie  des 
Inscriptions et Belles Lettres in the foilowing way:
*^U e  jla coimiissioQ i lura i discuter des documents 
singuliars* Elle lira, dans des livres approuv̂ s par 
I'^glise, que j'ai rê u un million de H. de Rothschild 
pour ĉrire La Vie de Ĵ sus, a peu pr̂ s autant de 
I'eapereur Kapolî n III, qui, plus tard, m'ayant destitue, 
me donna une riche pension sur le Journal des Savants(l)” 
r(l) (footnote by Renan) "Je suis enttvi au Journal des 
i a vy t s  en 1873. Le traitement fixe y est de 500 francs •** 1 

Pr̂ ĵ ace, Feuilles D t̂achees, II, 9*»6-7.



laotit uiAbelievabie inforiadtlon froin *«hich ^onw «xtrdordinary con- 

clusious ar^ arawa. iiuiaerous accounts of uanaturdi pnenoiMtud, all 

totally iiaprobtii>l«, lead them tu the couclusioa that all ii» not 

well in a IdUiJ without a tx'ue prî iit: 

x;oio&e du j.euple
Des prodigas effroyables oiontrent bien que l*^difice 
dfa la nature, qui e&t la que calui de la religion^
ne Impose pas sur ses vraies bases. On parle d’un 
boeuf sans coeur qui serait n^ hier k Lanuvium* C*est 
<̂ videuii&Qnt 1*linage du loonda latin, qui n*a plus ce grand 
propulseui’ de la vie, la religion. Des troupeaux des 
pr^s voisins de Velletri refusent obstin^nient de raanger, 
prouvant par 1^ leur d<̂ sir d*Stre iiajLOl̂ s aux dieux, 
bonheur dont ils sont prives depuis I’avecenjent de ce 
lâ chant prĉ trc. Les chiens d'Aricie aboient d'une 
fa9on laraentable. On parle d'une pluie de pierres du 
cottf d% Pr^neste.

(P.N.- 587.) (1)

1. Renan appears to have taken uo&t of these forebodings from a  
Latin text to which he refers in MS 1. In MS 1 Penan has also 
left a space in which to insert the supposed on«n&, which coia- 
l>visii an addition to MS 2. The refei'ence in MS 1, fo 7y is to: 
”Valere Maxii^,

p 27,/ 32/ 35, 36 etc.” (sic)
The following itenic are subsequently added to MS 2, fo 235: 
”..... <( /Una pluie de pi«rr«8 a couvert le sol ot las vigiiea
au/ ^ /Les troupeaux des / Velle ) pr^s voisins de Velletri 
refusent obstindhent de manger, prouvant par 1^ leur dt̂ air 
d*€tre icoolds aux dieux, bonheur dont ils sont prives depuis 
l*av6nement de ce niechant pretre. Les chiens d’Aricie  ̂̂  
aboient d*une fa9cn lamentable. On uarle d*une pluie de 
plerros du cote de Preneste./”
A space had also been left in MS 1 for the Riajor portion of the  
next speech which continues the tale of ontens of approaching 
disaster. It too is added to MS 2» fo 235 and presucnably coB;es 
from the saine source:
”Un paysan
Voici aussi une chose que j*ai vue. /Un boeuf, nugissant, 
s*e&t mid tout a coup parler cocmie un hoiaioa. i)es t̂ pis 
sangldnts (ont /sont apparas/ au c6t^ d*Antiuifi.
hier, ^ Tusculuia, au BOEaent du sacrifice, les poulets sacr^s 
se sont e'chapp^s de la cagc dans la foret voisine; on n*a 
pas pu les rattraper./”
(Tiiis second speech is to be found Q.C.» ?.Ij., 587-5Bii.)

It has proved impossible to trace the exact edition to which 
Renan is referring, although it would seen: likely tnat the  
book in question was Factoruta et dictorun laeKtorahlllmn.



Such gullibility in face of the inprobable may also bo found 

in L*Abbcsse de Jouarro where the nidjority of those who lister, to 

the nonfiensical newspaper articles read out by t̂ ie two uouvellistes  

respond with uncomprehending adiniration. As we are told in a stage  

directi»:i added to MS 1:

MS 1, fo 126
/(Mouvements divers: les bravos doininent; expression
d*adiciration b^ate sur la plupart des physionoiniea)./ 

(Corresponds to Ab. Jou., 664.)

Renan’s insertion of this description suggests that lie wished to 

point out explicitly how unthinking^were the greater portion  

of the nob. This belief in the credulity of tiiC raass of the 

populace was to be utaintained by Renan and was reinforced especi

ally at this time by the publication of L*Abbesse de Jouarre.

(2 >
widely hailed« as seen in Chapter I, as an obscene drataa. In 

connection with the Lest method of n«etin£ unmerited vilification  

Renan was again to state the gullibility of the o*sscs in an article  

of 1889;

Le peuple, en effet, est naturelleTi^nt cr^dule, son 
premier roouvcment est d*accepter ce qu*on lui dit,

(Souvenirs du Journal des D^bats, II, 1026.)

A readiness by the populace to accept what they are told also

implies that they will show a lack of discernc;«nt in political

affairs. The revolutionary mob thus reject Prosper© and acclaim

Caliban, an erstwhile brute, an unequal substitution, which shows

1. Doubtless, it was also people of this type who had led him to 
reaffirm his views on the Inadequacy of universal suffrage in 
the one-act dialo^’ue, Le Jour d l*An 1886, which had appeared  
sone tnonths before. In this play he states that, ”le suffrage  
universel vote sur des coq-^-i«^ne" (O.G., 708).

2. See Chapter I, above, p. 9.



dearly that Renan considers the masses to be devoid of critical  

powers. They nakc illogical as do the Albans when

they discuss the unacceptability of i^ntistius as a priest. After  

condoning the rascals who, prior to him, had to slay their pre

decessor to becoiHe priests of Nend, and who obviously lacked all  

real interest or belief in religion, using the sanctuary of the 

temple as a means of escaping the law, they consider whether or  

not Antistius possesses any faith and see in his probable agnosti

cism the cause of the unfortunate conteraporary situation:

Autre.
Ahl voil^ la question, Croit-il? On dit qu*il fait  
faire les basses pri^res par Sacrificulus, son acolytc.  
Sacrificulus a bien I’air d ’etre charg^ de croire pour  
lui.

Autre
C*est pour cola que 1« monde croule.

(F.h., 5H1.)

LankecI with their credulity is the tendency of these people to 

be deceived b y outer appearancei>, to take the facade at its face 

Value. Xney are disturbed by the fact that Antistius does not  

act according to their preconceived ideas of priestly benaviour:  

Uocipe du peuplc
......  il [Antistius] n'a pas I'air d*un pretre.
Chacua doit 6'tre dans son rdle; Ic devoir au  
pr^tre eat de pratiquer lea c^r^Bonius que I'on  
a observ^es avant lui.

(P.;U, 530.)

For such people the externals of religion <ire tne yardstick by which  

it should be measured, a point which is uade even uvDVCt forcibly in

the followiuiî  scene, where one of the characters conioents on

Antistius’ apparently virtuous action in not killing his preaecessor  

as was deniaiided by the titue-honoured rltda Alba:  

iioaiae du peuple
Ahl le di^;ne nomiael cela no lui servira pas de grand'chose.
II n'a pas t u ^   La l^gitiiuite eut le pole de la
religion. Le merite importe peu. Le signe ext^rieur est tout 

(P.i*., bUl.)



This intense traditionalism points to another aspect of the 

populace as seen by Kenan. Despite their determining role in 

revolutions, menabers of the working class are portrayed as having 

an innately consiervative atrecik, particularly with regard to 

inherited custORis* In L*Abbesse too, tne gaoler Guillaumin and 

his wife Jeanne cling, notwithstanding their position, to certain 

traditional values. They are horrified at Julie’s attempt to 

commit suicide aiid iiniaediately finu a priest among the prisoners 

6»o that she can confess. They pî serve too, the cringing attitude 

tiiat people of this class had previously shown towaras Kwiabers of 

tne artifltocracy,̂

While such people can readily accept the most preposterous 

stateoents, they will not show any interest in truth if it does not 

flatter their prejudices. For the« unpalatable facts should be 

suppressed, as clearly enjerges from Le I*r̂ tre da whcare a

citizen states that, even if Carnenta’s prophecies about the destiny 

of Koine are true, they should not be made public: ”11 ne faut pas

dire ces choses-lk, rafirae quand ce serait vrai” (P,l<,, 588), If 

unpleasant truths are not welcome in general, tliey are even less so, 

wncn a crowd of people are in the ĵ rip of a powerful e;ootion. This 

Voltiniua quickly learna when he attempts to tell the Albans whose 

mood has boen raised to patriotic fury by a frontier incident, that 

their country is not ready for war:

1, Recalling periiaps a view expressea in the Jialo&uea and 
laentiocuid below that traditional attitudes of the lower 
classes towards tiic nobility are not only retained but 
inherited, (Dial, Ph,. 605,)
See below, p« ISW.



Troisi^ree citoyen
La mort plut6t que 1*outrage*

Autre
Oui, la guerre*. A Rome! A Rome!

Voltinius
Mais, prenez garJe, vous n’Stes pas prets* Rome, 
depuis dix ans, n'a eu qu'un souci, celui de 
perfectioimer son syat̂ ste tailitaire; vous aves 
laias^ d^p^rir le votre. Attendez, au laoins, 
attendee.

Un Uxait^
Quel est le soauvais citoyen qui dit cela? II 
faut le tuer, brfiler sa naison.

Autre
Discourager les patriotos est lo pire dea 
trahlsons•

(P.H.. 571.)

Similarly, in the saoe play, the reasooeu retaonstrances of Antistius 

in Act IV, sc ii arouse the an^er of the increasingly hostile crowd, 

until at last he nas to be quicJcly taken away £>y his friends from 

the crescendo of vehement antagonism.

Such people, credulous, indiscriminate and governed by preju

dice and emotion rather than reason are the supporters or opf>onents 

of those given authority by a systeo of universal suffrage. With  

such characteristics they can and do frequently create difficulties 

for those whojc they have brought to power. The Caliban of L*Lau de 

Jouvence makes this discovery when he finds that he cannot control  

the actions of the dejnocratic council of Milan, Not being as 

perspicacious about the political situation as their ruler, they 

have written to the Pope requesting the icfjrisonRjent of Prosper©.

In order to attempt to save his forcier master, Caliban has been 

obli;;ed to travel in secret to Avignon to countertr-and their orders. 

This problem which faces leaders depending, on popular support is 

portrayed in rauch greater detail in Renan*s following drama, Le 

I*r̂ tro de rieni, Tlierfc: LiDeralis, the leading politician, is wiable, 

as are Voltinius and Antistius, to influence the rising war fever in



favour of p«ao«. S««ing that tha aitarnatlva to a daclaratioD of  

hoatlXltias la loaa of powar and a auch aore unpalataixia govarnaaDt  ̂

Libaralis givas in to tha tlda of public opinion and agraas to wari 

Libaralia*
Voua aavaz qua notra ratraita aara la trioapha du 
parti da I'abaurda. La patriotissM axiga qua nous 
raations* •••••

Libaralis«
••••• J^ai 4ta contra la guarra, at ja a'an fais 
gloira. J*ai tout fait pour I'anp^char; Mis»  
aujourd'hui^ la guarra s'ioposa; ja sarai aussi 
actif, aussi ardant pour la guarra qua ja l*ai 
at^ pour la paix.

(P«N., 57**.)

Thia davalopoant had baan foraaaan by Katiua in discussion with 

VoltiniuSy whan ha statad tha viaw that a daiaocratic party is subjact 

to tha whins of tha populaca. Although not always convinoad of tha 

wisdon of a couraa of action danandad by tha paopla^ a libaral 

govamitant will subnit to tha wishes of tha Mjority in ordar to 

ratain powar

La di^nocratia^ at c'ast paut-#trc 1^ son principal dafaut, 
na fait pas ca qu'alla vaut* La parti daaooratiqua ast 
asaantiallaaant pacifiqua» •••• at n^anaoina c*aat la 
parti qui s*anbarqua la plua facilaaant dana la guarra, 
car c*aat un parti qui appalla la suranch^ra daa c^inions 
at otii il ast tr^s difficila da raaistar aux antralnaaanta 
du noaant ••••«•• On na vaut pas cadar la pouvoir ^ aas 
advaraairaa, at. pour cala, on fait ca qu'on bliaa 
int^riauranant•

(P.M., 569.)

1« At ona tina, Ranan was apprahansiva last this sight actually 
happan in tha franca of tha aarly 1870*s» as it had bafora  
tha Franco-Prussian War* Viriting to Barthalot froa Italy, ha 
spaaks of his faars of a furthar war and tha dangar that tha 
daaocratic party aight aubeiit to tha wishas of tha war^aongara: 
**•••• 11 sa formra un parti da la guarra; un aouvanant factica 
d’opinion, foraa par las journalistaa at laa braillards da rua 
(coana an juillat 1870) sa produira. Gaabatta (ou tout autre),  
pour na pas c^ar la placa au parti da la guarra at sous 
pr^taxte da sauvar la pays das partis axtrdaas at du 
coaauxuilisaa, fara ca qu*a fait Olliviar an 1870"(9th Octobar,  
1871, Corr, R. B., M09-%10).



While those in authority m y  have difficulty in controlling their 

supporters under such « systea of g o v e r n M n t t  certain others are 

able to exert a considerable influence over the enotions of the 

cro%id. To do this it is necessary to be less pure and less direct 

than Antistius or Voltinius, whose efforts were vain, and to mould 

o n e’s language and conceptions to fit the public with whom one is 

dealing* Metius» the Alhan aristocrat̂  Mk e s  this point clearly 

in a passage which forms part of an addition to MS 2 about Antistius s 

P.M,. MS 2, fo 2»*1
/••••• 11 ne faut pas #tre si parfait < quo cela ? , quand 
on touche aux aasaes; il ne faut pas surtout <. ...• ;>
/parler au peuple/ une langue qu*il ne conprend pas •••/

Ketius hinself is well aware of the best way to inanipulate the crowd

and exploit the prejudices of the populace by pretending to be on

their side. The following extract gives a fair example of his

tacticss

Metius,  ̂ Titius
. • •«• • Tv o i c i  venir des democrates b ome s, des gens que 
I'on contente pourvu que l*on soit de I’opposition. Je 
suis leur pire enneaî  aais vous alles voir que ces 
badauds am croient avec eux*

Groupe s*approchant de Metius>
Citoyen, v o ^ e  nouvesMint <k̂ hler a et̂  adadr<̂ « Quoique 
vous soyes ̂ loigne depuis longtewps des affaires, vous 
aves ressenti les justes susceptibilitas de la patrie.

Metius. d*un air aodeste*
il y a des heinWs o^ il s'agit sioplement de savoir si 
on a du coeur ••••• Hais le te»ps presse. II s'agit 
de grouper le plus vita possible toutes les ressources 
vives de la pa trie. CowMoqon s  par les dieux. £n tout 
teiapSy il faut respecter les dieux( aais c*est surtout 
en teaps de guerre qu'il faut itre religieux.

Les gens du peuple.
Oui: Ouil

(P.«.̂  585.)

The disdain and lack of concern for the ordinary people which Metius 

so overtly displays to Titius toay perhaps be considered a legacy of



his noble origin: he la described in the list of dranatis personae

as chef des patriciens. It is interesting to see that this was one 

type of person whom Renan had already in 18^8 envisaged as profiting  

from universal suffrage if the Kiajority reroained uneducated. As he 

says in his index cum summary to L* Avenir de la Science:

Le suffrage d*un peuple ignorant ne peut aiaener que la
d^atftogie ou I'aristocratie nobiliaire.

(A.S>, III, 127S.)

The demagogue whom Renan had thought might be jUQother unwelcome  

beneficiary of universal suffrage also makes his appearance in 

Lq Pretre de Neni in tfte person of Cethegus, the constant proponent  

of ultra-radical detoands, eagerly acclaimed by the crowd (as for 

eJcaiople in Act I, sc, vi, P.N., 5U4-5H7). In the hope of acceding  

to power, Cethegus, although himself a pacifist, withdraws support  

froa the anti-war party: "Laissons faire. Ce sera, en tout cas,

la ruine des lib^raux”, (P.N., 573),^^^ He is not, however,  

successful in this loanoeuvre as Liberalis does bow to the wishes  

of the bloodthirsty crowd.

Although Cethegus fails in his attempt to overthrow the 

governuant, this whole incident points to another weakness discerned  

by Renan in the Republic, the ease with which it could L>e attacked  

by its onesiies. This deficiency is portrayed too in an earlier gr^me. 

L*Lau de Jouvence, where the aristocrats describe the tactics by which

1. Again this was sociething which Renan had at one tinte feared atight 
happen in France. In a letter to Berthelot on tiie possibility of  
a resumption of hostilities against Gerraany, he had suggested  
tliat certain political groups might be ready to support war in 
the hope of overthrowing the govexT:»ir«nt: ”Des partis seraient
assez coupables pour pousser ^ la guerre, avec 1*arriere-pensee  
quo cela renverserait le gouvemement.”

(8th rfoveraber, 1871, Corr. R. B., ^19.)



they hope to gain control of the state, thus revealing the vulner

ability of the regiise:

La r^publique a cat avantage qu'elle fournit elle-m&me 
des iaoyens pour l*attaquer. L'essentiel est de prouver 
que I’ordre ne s*^tablira jaiaais avec un gouvemeraent 
d*assemblies populaires. La tactique est facile. Pour 

■ontrer que l*ordre n*existe pas, nous le troublons.
Nous faisons dans les assemblies un boucan d'enfer; 
l*un de nous imite le cornet h bouquin, l*autre le 
fifre. On sort, les gens paisibles crient au scandale; 
alors nous faisona chorus avec eux, nous levons les 

au ciel.
(E.J.. U53-4.)

In the Pretre de h^mL it is Metius who finally gains effective

power, because of tiis superior insij^ht into the tacticii of crowd

control. The followers of Cethegus are not perspicacious enough to

see the artistocrat*s real opposition to the people and they support

him unaware that they are inere pawns in his political game. The

acclamation of Metius by political factions theoretically opposed

to the aristocracy appears clearly in MS 1, when Metius is cheered

by socialists and democrats!

P.H., MS 1, fo 63 
Socialistes, democrates *
Bravo, bravo, Metius.

This has been changed in HS 2, fo 217 to Voix du peuple, presuraably

to avoid appellations which night be connected too closely with

contenporary politics^^^ and also for greater exactness. Although

the people in general rr*ay support Metius, the politicians remain

1. Renan had stated in the Preface to the PialOKuea that he was 
fearful in the precarious state of France lest any of his 
criticism night rock the political boat: ”0n devient timide,
quand la sociiti ne repose que sur elle-ci£ine, et qu'on craint, 
en respirant trop fort, d ’ibranler le frele ddifice sous lequel 
on est abriti.**

(Prif.^ Dial. Ph.. 553.)



iH5.

opposed to In Alba, as in the France of 18H8 and 1851, the

undiscerning p<^ulac« have granted power to one with dictatorial

aspirations, whose policies run counter to what Rtnan would have

considered the true good of the country ana this was a possibility

(2)
which he saw as a constant danger to any republic.

In the PraT^es. as had been the case in the Dl^lot^uM, Renan  

is not optimistic about the capacity of the f,reat rsajority of 

people for reasoned and logical judgement, and their ability to 

make sound political decisions. Yet even in this respect, a certain  

attenuation in Renan's condemnation laay be observed in the course of 

the dramas. The possibility of educating the aass of people beyond  

their present state of developrnent to a position such as that of  

the philosophers had been deemed unfeasible in the Dialo£Mue£, while  

the solution of primary education had also been seen as unsatis

factory, merely removins? the charm of naivety, without inculcating  

any higher principles.^ In his first draiae, Caliban. Renan would 

again appear to be doubtful about the beneficial effect tliat universal

1. The distinction between leaders and led is one which in other  
respects is discussed in the following section. See below, pp.

2. Con^are Renan's view as stated in La Ri^forwe Ifttellectuelle et 
morale; ”la r^publique doit toujours $tre en suspicion contre  
I'hypothese d*un g4^n^ral victorieux” (I, S?**).
While Ketius is not a victorious general, he has military  
ambitions and ooay be considered a person of this ilk. A 
similar fear is also to be found in a letter to bersot, 
written after the coup d*6tat where Henan speaks of, **[le]  
c^sarisme, consequence fatale de la d^linocratie telle qu'on  
I'entend en France.”

(Letter to Bersot. Itfth January, 1852, X, 116.)

3. See above,pp. 367-8.



education coulJ have either in improving tiie peopio*s reasoning 

powers or in alleviating the causes of their discontent. Caliban 

himself, up to the , tine of the revolt,was opposed to all learning, 

even deprecating his ability to spea>c, and wasted nis life in idle

ness and d r u n k e n n e s s W h e n  it is suggested in the crowd scene 

of Act XXI tliAt all abuses spring froia a lack of education, Caliban 

reacts scornfully to this suggestion, which would deflect people 

from the iwraediate goal of revolution:

Si:iplicon,
Le grand raal, c'est que le peuple n'est 
pas instruit*

Caliban.
Tais - toi done. Le prince, le palais, 
voila le o)al«

(Cal., *f07.) (2)

1. This, in fact, almost sounds like an extension of an idea 
expressed in L*Avenir de la Science, namely that the slave* 
who has suddenly been liberated before he is ready for freedom, 
will fritter away his time in idle pursuits: ”L*esclavage 
n*^lfeve pas le noir, ni la libert«$ non plus. Libre, il dormira 
tout le jour, ou il ira connne 1*enfant courir les bois."

(A.r,.. Ill, 1033.)

2. In this scene, Simplicon*8 statement on education is an 
addition made presuniably at the proof stage, since it does not 
appear in MS 1, but is present in the published text. This is 
the case too for Simplicon's aside in Act IV, sc. iv,
”1* instruction int^^grale et obligatoire rero^dierait h tout”
(Cal., 422). Simplicon, however, first appears in Act II to 
put forward the necessity for education in the court scene and 
his role here was not, contrary to what Professor Smith says, 
added to the proofs (cf. Smith, C., Critical Lditic«i of Caliban, 
p. 98, note to p. 5H, 1. 12: ”11 faut les instruire, les
^clairer, Sin^licon was introduced into the play at the proof 
stage”). The germ of this idea may already be found in tne rough 
draft, where it is not, however, allocated to any specific 
cl^racter. R.O., fo 143, recto: ”11 faut les ^clairer.” In
MS 1, fo 22, these words were ori&inally said by Bevilacqua but 
in an alteration to the oanuscript, Renan introduced Simplicon 
at this point:
KS 1, fo 22
" <.Bevilacqua]>/Sinplicon, nattre d ’̂ cole/
II faut les ^clairer, les instruire.”



«il7.

By this reaction and th« vary naaa chosan for thia aduoatiooaiiaty 

Ranao rafutaa thoaa, and parhapa aaong thaa hia aarXlar self, who  

advocata univaraal aduoation aa tha panaoaa for aooiaty'a ilia 

without raoogniaing tha ooMplaxity of the problaaa involvad.

Tha thix̂ i droaa. La Pr#tra da inoludaa tha problaa of

tha aducation of tha unanlightanad naasas as ona of its oantral 

thaaaa. Zta haro, tha priaat Antiatius, saaks to alavata hia fallow- 

countrymn to his own high ooncaption of r-aligion. Unfortunataly  ̂

tha sajority of thoaa who M a t  Antistius ara quits iooapahla of  

undarstanding or raspondins to his viaws; the chef da la thaoria. 

bringing aan to ba aacrificad, Itatama who wishes hia to sare her 

aon and tha daputation from tha l^uicolas who ask for offaringa to 

tha goda to anaura tha a table foundation of thair new constitution, 

all reject bis counsel. Particularly striking is the attitude of  

tiiose serrants of the tenple, Ganao and Sacrificulua, who ara in 

conatant contact with Antistius, but who show no appreciation of tha 

high idaala which Motivate the prieat* They even believe it right 

to continue the aanguinary rites of the tensple without his knowledge. 

Paced with auch a great weight of inconprehension, Antistius alnost 

faltera in hia raforiaing deterodnation, reflecting that toan should 

parhapa be left to their errora (P.M.̂  S59). He is not, however, 

content that thia ahould ba so and goes on, in teras which contrast 

with tha earlier Dialogues and Draaea, to assert his faith that thia 

negative concluaion cannot ba accepted:



rials non! II y a la raison, ot la raison n'existe 
pas sans l«s hoimaes. L'ami de la raison doit aimer 
I'huoaanit^y puisque la raison ne he realise que par 
1*humanits.

(P.N,. 559.) Cl)

Perhaps Antiutius is led to for»ulate this laore optindstic belie f 

by the one encounter with ordinary people who were responsive to 

hia viewii, Virgixiiu* ar;d V irginia. 3y tixeir portrayal, Renan seems 

to sug gest that when people are truly pure, no inatter what their 

education, they are receptive to the views of the altru istic  

thinker. Virginius and Virginia whose love is noble ana unselfish, 

in contrast to the e goistic love of Materna, are able to appreciate 

the truth of what Antistius te lls them. All the populace are not 

to be qualified indiscriiuinately as vul?.ar ana stupid, for Kenan 

now admits that sotue of these people can understand and be attra cted 

to the words of the idealist. A degree of pessiadsm remains but it 

is not unmitigated as in 1871.

1. Dr. Gore points out that this is also an advance on the
PialoF.ues Philosophiques because in this work' jaan was seen 
to participate in the progress of the ideal in spite of him
self (Gore, op. c i t., p. ‘♦IS ). It could oe sug gested, 
however, that the role o f the intelle ctual ^11te at least, 
as portrayed in the Dialogues, was not exactly an unconscious 
one; already there Renan considered that the great and 
perspicacious individual stiould collaborate in the ains of 
nature and he also foresaw that the intelle ctual e^lite would 
(gradually take on a loore conscious direction o f the universe. 
There does, however, seem to be an advance in that in the 
Dialogues Kenan had seen the populace as blindly subordinate 
to the ^ lite , whereas in this drama the words of Antistius 
seem to iaply tne need to teach and to attempt to issprove 
humanity.



41d.

2. <b)
KqcopclXiation witxi the Republic

If Return's vievrs on the greet aass of the populece were to

show only a alight evolution in the course of the years, the ohenge

in his attitude towtirds the Republic which after 1870 beoane the

governaent of France was nuch nore narked. Even in the Dialogues

certain attenuations in the criticism of the Republic had heen

effected between the aanusoripts and the published text, although

they do not dispel the overall disillusionnent which emerges from

this work,^^^ The Drawn s. however, reveal the stages of a auch aore

definite aove towards the acceptance of the Republic* In this con*

nection, not only the publislied text but also the Manuscripts shed

(2)
light on Renan's changing position*

After the revolt of 1671, Renan would have favoured the 

establishnent not of a republic but of a ntonarchy* Indeed, he had 

long considered this to be the fora of governnent isost suited to 

France* In La Philosophie de I'iiistoire Conteaporaine of 1SS6 

(OX*, I, 39-68), for exaiiple, Renan had put forward the opinion

1* Renan's desire not to shake in any way the political governMint 
of the time by undue criticisn has been noted above, p* *»1H, 
note 1*

2* The causes of Renan's increased acceptance of the Republican 
node of governnent after 1871 have been traced by Or* Gore 
principally through an examination of his correspondence, 
although be looks too at the Draaes (op* oit** pp* 378-H30)* 
However, Dr* Gore is ultiaately concerneil with the influence 
of politics and political ideas as they relate to Kenan's 
concept of progress while the ain of this section is soaewhat 
different* A short account of Renan's acceptance of the 
Republic is also included in Digeon's La Crise Alleminde de 
la Pensile Franqaise. op* oit*« pp* 208~2li, but it Ts of a  
more general nature than the present consideration which is 
concerned to relate Renan's political views sore specifically  
to the Drawas Philosophiquca*



tliat the superiority of modern states resulted in part from their 

organization under a royal dynasty, which had assured within the 

country a degree of continuity not dependent on the personal 

qualities or defects of the kinjz hitnself (1, 38), Renan thu3 sees 

the non-elected monarch as someone above the ordinary citizens and 

apart from them, unperturbed by the vicissitudes to which politicians 

owing their power to universal auffrâ ,;© ai'e  prone, and who conse* 

quently grants a >{reater degree of stability to the country as a 

w h o l e . A s  Dr. Gore fx>ints out, thî  attitude was probably formu

lated under the continuing influence of the events he had witnessed

(2 )
in the Rome of 18U8 and of the coup d*etat of 1851, which had first 

revealed to him certain insufficiencitis in the supporters of universal 

s u f f r a g e . I t  is thus natural that after the much greater disillu

sionment of 1871 Renan sliould once mure advocate a sindlar solution.

1. This means that Renan is unable to accept the idea of an elected 
iQonarch and a consideration of Louis Philippe’s position leads 
him to the following reflection: "La royaute ne sort pas d*un
hdtel de ville. Ceux qu'on a appeles •camarades* et *chers 
compatriotes* ne deviennent jarnais des sujets. On re 9oit le 
roi du dehors, on ne le fait pas.” (Philoaophie de l*Histoire 
Contemporaine, I, 50.)

2. Cf. in this connection a letter to Bersot of January 1852, part 
of which has already been quoted above in a different connection 
(p. 379), in which Renan speaks of the attraction of hereditary 
monarchy for hiw because he feels it might prevent consequences 
of democracy such as the coup d*etat.

(i«etter to Bersot. 14th January, 1852, X, 116.)

3. Cf, Gore, op. c i t., pp. 219-220. Dr. Gore also coiainents on the 
impossibility of such a concept of monarchy: "Coajment peut-il 
croire possible de gouverner un pays d*une roaniere aussi detachee? 
Conunent un { ôuvernement, loenae le plus liberal, peut-il evitar de 
faire des choix politiques et se limiter a renare possible une 
entiere liberte d ’action pour tous?” (Ibid., p. 219.)



not in the Dialogues which appeared sone years later and osdt nore

specific aspects of contenporary politics, but in the earlier Re^oriae

Intellectuelle et Morale, published at the time when the Assenbly

was still considering the loost suitable constitution for France.

In the Keforos. Henan again stresses the continuity and stability

which is assured by a hereditary aonarchy and he, therefore, advises

the re*establishBent of the nonarohyt

Ralever un droit historique, en place de cette
aalheureuse fornule de droit "divin** que lea
publicistes d'il y a cinquante aos mirent en 
vogue, serait done la tic\» qu'il fat^drait »e 
proposer. La. aonarchie, en liant les int^rets 
d'une nation 4 ceux d*ui^ fandlle riche et 
pttissante, constitue le systihme de la plus 
grande fixit^ pour la conscience nationals.

(Ref.. 377.)

As before, he states his belief that a goYerniMnt should be beyond 

the pressures of the rest of society and able to put into effect 

the Measures that are to the best advantage of the nation as an 

entity:

..... une societe a besoin d*un g o uvem e m e a t  venant 
du dehors, d'au-del^, d*avant elle ••••• le pouvoir
social n'enane pas tout entier de la society, ....
il y a un droit philosophique et historique (divin, 
si l*on veut) qui s'io^ose d la nation •••• La
volont^ actuelle de la nation ....  ne suffit pas*
L'essentiel n*est pas qua telle volonte particulidre 
de la Bdjorit^ se fasse; I'essentiel est qua la 
raison g ^ n ^ a l e  de la nation trioaphe.

In this essay, Renan is definitely concerned with concrete political 

possibilities and he even considers wuicn faodly would be best suited 

to the contemporary needs of France, Bourbon, Orleans or Bonaparte 

(Ref.. 377-378).

Ilotwithstanding this strong theoretical belief in the virtues 

of a aereditary t&onarchy, it was not long Defore Kenan was to



abandon a wish for any such system in the world of nineteenth 

century France. Although he had advised Prince Napoleon to return 

to France in May 1871, to give his country the benefit of his 

c o u n s e l , b y  December, he writes warning him against any attempt  

to form a third Empire which Renan considers could only be a poor

and ineffective imitation of the second and in which elevated ideals

/  ( 2 )
such as those of Prince Kapoleon could not be implemented. In a

later letter he even suggests that the Prince might best contribute

to his country by the publication of reflections on the political

(3 )situation or his sieQoirs. An Empire headed by a member of the 

Napoleonic family was not a prospect which appealed to R̂ rnan for

1. i<etter of 19th J^y, 1871 to Prince Napoleon: ”Quelle que soit
I’hypoth^se politique destin^e A pr^valoir, il est un point 
bien essentiel au bien de ce pauvre pays, c*est qu’il ne soit 
pas priv6 k jaiaais des lumi^res de Votre Altesse. II faudra 
qu*en toute hypoth^se Votre Altesse rentre parai nous et 
apporte ^ la politique ses conseils, k I'histoire et k la 
critique, ses lumineuses indications” (X, 565).

2. Draft of a letter to Prince Uapol^on, 7th Deceaiber, 1871, X, 589.
The letter which was actually sent is somewhat taore muted in tone,
but similar sentiments are expressed.

3. Letter to Prince Napoleon, lUth July, 1872: **Est-ce que Votre
Altesse ne songerait pas ^ publier, sur la situation, les vues
lumineuses qu'elle possMe, et qui viennent d*une connaiasance 
si profonde de son si^le? Ou, inieux ericore, que ne travaille- 
t-elle ^ ces Mdiaoires qu'elle doit h I'histoire de son temps, 
et oil tant d'^nigmes seront ̂ lalrcies?** (X, 607-8).
Cf. also what Renan sayb about Prince Napoleon in a letter to 
Pere Hyacinthe: "Pour inoi, j*aurais voulu depuis longteraps que
le prince, renon^ant k toute activity politique, et adiaettant 
tacitecient que le titre napol^onieu est p̂ riiu^ au point de vue 
dynastique, se consacr^t k I'histoire, soit en ^crivant ses 
Kdraoires, soit en con^osant une histoire du second Lmpire, que  
lui seul peut ^crire; seul, en effet, il a les docuinents et 
I'irapartialitid voulus pour cela.”

(Letter to Pfere Hyacintnfc, 23rd Septeinber, 1889, X, 1C12.)



long. There still reoainod, however» the possibility of the 

estaJdlishawnt of a nonarohy under a branch of the Trench Royal 

Faiiily •

One vital and persuasive factor leading Renan to a change of

heart l̂i>out the other alternative dynasties was undoubtedly the

behaviour of the iM>iiarchists» who <|uickly convinced him that any

^overniMnt established with their support would not be tolerable

for a person of his outlook de indicates this with particular

clarity in the preface to L*Lau de Jouvence, where he explains that

he had first thought of writing a draiaa in which Prospero, the

deposed Duke of Milan, would be restored to the throne with the

support of the conservatives. Such a developaent, however» becaoe

unacceptable to hio. because» as he says: **J*aiae Prospero, Mis

je n*aiae gu^re les gens qui le ratabliraient tfur son trbne**.

(Pref.> Eli.** draaa, sons of these people nay be seen

in action and the portrait Renan gives of then is hardly favourable.

The aristocrats who support Prospero are shown to be egoistical,

narrow-elnded and intriguing, as is Le Baron Servadio, who recog->

nises that however small the profit accruing fron the cause he

serves, there would be none at all outside it:

£n servant la bonne cause, nous servons un ladre vert, 
qui nous paye bsI; aais, si nous quittons son service,
Qous ne eerons plus payes du tout*

Hop  is the behaviour of the aristocracy in opposition exactly

1* On this point coapare Digeon, op# oit.« pp. 209->211, who speaks 
of Renan*s opposition to the &onarchist« with reference to his 
correspondence•



honourable aa it ia deaoriba4 to Prosporoi by a suobar of financial

iMnoauvres Le Baron 8«rvadio and nis party have attaiq>tad to ruin

the industry of Milan and thus bring down the govamaent of tha

Republic. HS3.) rurtberaorey tliey have tried to upset

publie order by various outrageous disruptive Measures in tbe

Aaaeably (U.J*, It is perhaps possible to see here a

reflection (albeit sonewhat exaggerated) of the tactics of the

tsonarchists and of tbe intrigues in the Chaober of Deputies, k

passage oaitted froBi a speech by Baron Servadio points also

to a Bore shaateful abuse, reoiniscent perhaps of the aoticms of

the conservatives, who before the October election of 1877 had tried

(2)to place their supporters in poditions of author!tyt 

MS 1, fo 18*»
< Kous t̂ chons de faire noawier a tous les ewplois 
des energuadnes, des all̂ nes •••.•> (3)

Another px*oblen besetting the aonarchists, the dissension between

the two branches of the Royal Faiaily, also seems to find an oblique

reflection in this drana with the reference to Prospero*s son.

1. This second passage has already been quoted above in relation 
to the ease with which the Republic mdy be attacked by its 
eneades, p. Ul%.

2. It was doubtless these practices and other intrigues which had 
led Henan to write froa Italy to his friend Berthelot that:
**les proĉ ŝ inouls des pr̂ fets de H* de Foutrou et des 
aagistrats de M« de Broglie paraissent des proĉ ŝ de 
Peaux-Kouges, devenus par surprise uaitres de la politique
de pays civilises.”

(Letter to Berthelot. 5tb Septe»ber, 1877, Corr. R.B.. *461.)

3. This passage was omitted by the copier fro« KS 2 and later 
deleted by her in HS 1.



uon-oxistent in The Tempest and Caliban, When I*rospero (unlik« the

French claimants) declines to seek the t̂ irone, Rinaldo, one of the

aristocrats, suggests that his son might perhaps a^ree to revolt

against hia; "Son fils consentirait peut-etre ^ sc revolter contre

lui?” (L.J.. Ube).

iiot only are the supporters of Prospero unattractive in

political action, tney bear too the even f^oatnv stign«4 of being

closely associated with the forces of reactionary clericalism, a

fact which is again indicated in the pro face to L*l>au de Jouvcnce

af^ receives confii'isation in the action of tne draoia. As well as

working within their own country to overthrow the regirae, the

aristocratic opponents of the Republic of .Milan attetapt to involve

the Papacy in their intriguao* Although the situations are by no

raeans totally analogous, it is perhaps permissible to see here

a^ain a portrayal of affairs in France, this time of the attitude

(2)of some extreme French Catholics who, particularly in the early

lb70*s, would have wished to restore not only tneir nK>narcny, but

(3) • .also the Pope to his teaporal power. In both cases political and

1. "Lt quant k ressusciter Ariel pour le faire entrer k Saint-Acheul
et Biettre l*id^al au service du pere Canaye, cia foi, je n*en ai
pas eu le courage."

(Pr^f.. L.J.. ‘♦‘♦O.)

2. Cf. Dr. Gore wno sees as one of the causes of Renan*s change of
political position in these years, his feax* of the triusaph of 
the ultra-conservative ana Catholic right and a realisation of 
the oppression that they would inaugurate, (op. cit.» pp. 380- 
385.)

3. Cf. Cobban, A., A History of Modern France, Vol. 3, 1H71-1962:
"Religious agitation was, as usual, not unconnected with
political aiDiS ....•.• The restoration of the taonarchy to 
France and of the Pope to his tec^oral doc^ins becaiue the 
joint aims of French Catholicisia " (pp. 15-17).



religious ains intermingle.The play, L*£su de Jouvepoe, thus 

embodies Rimen's opinion as expressed sooni years earlier in a letter 

to Bertbelot, a position to ^hich i>e continued to adiiere in relation 

to both claimants to the French thrones ”11 eat indubitable qua le 

r^ne d* Henri V serait le r^gne du fanatisne et de l*ineptie«" 

(Letter to Barthelot, 5th Septeaber, 1873, Corr> R* ^38.)

1. Renan was already aware of the dangers of the connection between 
the supporters of the monarchy and the forces of clericalism at 
the time he wrote Caliban. Although he does not make this 
explicit in the published text, in the manuscript tî e ohorege 
(whose role was later assumed by the Prieur des Chartreux) had 
originally been intended to state as part of his reflections 
on the events of the plays 
HS 1, fo 55
**L*( <Le) < vieux > /ancien/ regiise, en effet, ne pourrait se 
retablir qu'en reoettant en vigueur des croyances superstitieuses
<,) qui ne tronpent plus le peuple et qui seraient insupportables
aux esprits d*elite.**
With the change of oooupation of this character such a thought 
would obviously tiave been inappropriate, nor does it necessarily 
arise from the action of the drame. Renan's fear of a Catholic 
reaction, however, was constant and it is interestinj^ to note 
that it m y also be observed in a soiaewhat different coimeotlon 
in the manuscripts for the Diaiogues. although not in the 
published text. Here Renan had at first stated in one passage 
his fear lest materialism should lead to a Catholic reaction 
against it, which would be just as dangerous for the future of 
learning as the taost evil effects of democracy:
Dial. Ph., MS 1, fo 56
**/Un tel etat/ bomant tout a la jouissance individuelle,
..../dans une/ m^dlocrit^ /univarselle/ •..•• serait la fin de 
/toute civilisation, de/ toute tendance k la raison, ( <;)
// solt qu*ll provoqu^t, solt qu*ll ne provoquAt pas des 
reactions catholiques tout aussi funestes que lui;/ or un tel 
avenir/ ... paratt ... inevitable .....**
He then goes on to describe Catholicism as one of the prime 
dangers to humanity, and here the menace of democracy is a 
later additiont 
Dial. Ph., MS 1, fo 57
^T'humanite < sera > /peut ainsi dtre/ noy^e A 2 pas de la 
plane he qui l*edt sauvee. I<e oathollcisms /et la diimocratie/ 
l*auraient( < auralt) tuee.**



Kenan's conviction ttiat the sionarchy would be an unacceptable  

solution appears a^ain in the action of the following draaiâ  Le Pretre 

de i<emi, when the whole idea is alEBost ridiculed* The aristocrat  

Metius a;grees with Liberalifi* rather sarcastic comment that the 

ultimate in traditionalism would i>e to restore Friscus, the heir  

to the throne. Tue terios in waich Priscus is described, although  

succinct, would not have oetsn unfitting epithets for the Corate de 

Chanu>ord, the last oi the iiourbon line, rui’tuerinore, the approval  

with which tais proposal of restoration is greeted by the tradition

alist ana reactionary Ketius seetiis to proviae another linx between  

this particular inciuent in the play and the situation iu Franco  

some years previously before tixe aeath of tne Comte dc Chacibord in 

iaU3:

Metius.
  Je i^is les parvenus, les tard venus, les ingrats...

Liberalis
Voulez-vous faire revenir la destin^e sur ses arrdta?
II faudrait alors rappeler de chez les hemiques ce  
sinple et honnSte Priscus, le dernier descendant da  
nos vieux rois,

Metius
Ce serait le mieux. Priscus est seul en possession  
iiicontest^e du titre Idgitiuie des anciens souveraias  
d*Albe. II a peut-6tre le d^pot de notre future  
resurrection.

(P.H.^ 53B.)

Such a possibility would not provide a fitting answer to the probleios 

of the France of 1885.

In the saiiie play, Renan also shows the danger of close  

co*operation between secular and religious authorities, which would  

almost certainly have been a feature of any restoration of the 

monarchy and which he was also seen to fear in L*Dau de Jouvence.  

Metius is determined to rid the country of his opponents through his



control over the lists of victinjs for sacrifice* ”Graco aux

sacrifices,” he muses, ”je ferai disparattre les chefs dangercux

du parti aubversif” (P,N., 601). Such a prospect seeias to be an

indirect warning of wliat could happen in a state where tl̂ie political

government supported religion to the extent that it could exert

pressure on it to sacrifice (or in modern terne to discredit and

ostracise), those who were distasteful to the civil regime. In

this play Renan also attacks the tempca'al power of tne Church, which

is frequently upheld as guaranteeing the liberty of the priest, a

point of view put forward here by a bourr.eois;

II s’agit de garantir I’ind^pendance du pr^tre.
Cette ind^pendance, il ne &aurait l*avoir sans  
une grande situation teraj'orclle. II faut 
garantir le pr§tre contre sa faiblesse,

(P.N.. 601.)

The power, which can be exerted over a priest through his temporal  

position and the fear of losing it, is made wit)i force in Metius*s 

comrncnt and Casca’s reply which is itself wholly dictated by the 

influence of Hetius:

Hetius
Voili ce qui s’appelle raisonner. Ji*est-ce pas,
Casca, tu v«ux ^tre garanti contre ta faiblasse?

Casca
Oui, t4onsei^neur.

(PjW., 601.) (1)

Whether under a restored monarchy in nineteenth century France the 

influence towards oppre&siou would have been exercised isainly by tne

1, The play also contains other references to the relationship  
between politics and religion, where the wider Latin world  
is concerned. Both the chef de la th^orie and tne chef de la 
g^rutation des cquicoles consider tue teiaple of liemi their  
link with the Latin confederation.

(P.K., pp. 55W and 557-S58.)



c iv il or religious power is perhaps not so ixaportant as the overall 

illib e ra l resu lt of which the fin al situation in t4eiai presents a 

good Qxauple.

At tiiQ same time as the supporters of tiie monarchy were reveal

ing to r<onan now disastrous any regiuio i>rougnt in with t;ieir 

suppcsrt would be  ̂ the Republic, despite its  weaknesses, was cotaing 

to seem an increasingly tolerable form of governiiient* The essential 

eleident in Kenan's acceptance of a p o litic a l systeiu, originally 

azitipathetic to him, was t)ie actual experience of living under a 

republican government and the beriaviour of certain of its  leaders 

once in power, wnich convincea him tnat ais eai'lier fears were 

j^roundleso. The gradual growth of ta is conviction is recorded in 

the action and cliaracters of the brames ana ioay be ti'acea through 

an examination of tncse works ana also the utanuscripts for them, 

wiiich, on occasion, add a furtaer diiuension to the knowledge of 

Renan's development in th is respect.

Caliban, the firu t philosophical drama, reveals the emergence 

of a nore positive attitu d e to the Republic than that which had 

appeared in tlie bialo^.uea. In the preface Au becteui', Kenan 

explains tixat he desires to portray the protagonists in situations 

relevant to the conteuporary world: "agissant dans quelques

coinbiiiaisons adapt^es aux id^es de notre tesips" (C al. , 377). On 

this level, C aliban, the figure of the title  ro le , " ^ tre infornie,

^ peine d ^groi.si, en voie de devenir hociiae” (CaJL,, 377), becoujes a 

syiabol of developing man who as a republican has coRiw to triuofjh 

over the old aristo cratic order. In the play, th is ex-iaonster, 

now half civiliz ed  and able to talK , cashes in on the popular dis

content against Prospero, bccotcing the leader of the revolt which



quickly puts hiri at the head of the f’.overniaent in place of his erst

while rjentor and master. This character thus incarnates many of  

Kenan’s ideas about republicanism and democracy.

Caliban’s representative quality as a republican rising against  

the old order is made more explicit by Renan through certain manu

script chanf,es from the orif;inal conception of the plot to the 

present version. Araonp: the list of characters for the rough draft,  

fo 122, n^y be found the name of Antonio. He does not appear in 

the drama, doubtless because, if true to his Shakespearean antecedent,  

he could hardly have nissed the opportunitj' given by revolution to 

plot against his brother. Such a developinent could only have con

fused the issue of a popular uprising headed by Calii^an against an 

established ruler.

Contrary to what his nawe mieht suR^est, Caliban as presented  

by Renan is far removed from the brutish Shakespearean slave.^^^

Since his arrival in Milan, he has evolved to the point where  

Ruggiero no longer sees fit to describe him as a monster;

Caliban ^tait un monstre pendant qu’il ^tait dans I’ile 
magique. Maintenant, cette grande ^cole de canaille  
populaire qui s’appelle Milan I’a bien forir̂ . II n’est  
plus qu’ivrogne et paresseux.

(Cal., 389.) (2)

An examination of the manuscript shows this change to have been

1. As Professor Smith points out, however, Renan does, perhaps  
unconsciously, retain a positive trait already possessed by  
the Caliban of the Tempest, that of singleness of purpose in 
revolt against his master, Caliban, op. cit.. p* IH.

2. Caliban’s evolution from possession of his island to a servi
tude in which lie lost his primitive rignts in exchange for a 
greater awareness attained tnrough the gift of language is 
seen by Dr. Gore as revealing him as a product of popular  
instruction, op. cit., p. 393.



quite deliberate. The Caliban who eraorgos from thb notes and  

rough draft is a much more elen.ental> irrational being than the

Caliban of the final version. To achieve this effect, Kenan has,

for exai^iple, cut out exct;si*ive swearing on the part of Caliban:

Cal. t fo I'll
Sacr^pan, saligot, vilain<,^ filou, animal rouge

This becomes in MS 1, ff

Bete infecte, &ali(^ot, filou, aniual rouge.
Ahl ai je pouvaiu tc tenir et t« nwttre  
en tnorceaux.

In the published text another of these maledictions has been omitted

and the passage is tonea down to:

Bete infecte, filou, animal rouge. Ah! si je pouvais •••• 
(Cal.. 381.)

Vliis ntorc restrained Caliban also show:; in HS 1 a i>etter understand-

in^ of hi£» own (>osition. Th<s growth of reation in his language

corresponds to a tuore highly uevelopeu intellect. The following

elliptical liote, extant in both the notes for the rough draft and

the rough di’aft itself is cKpaxided to show a much greater degree

of awareness in the first inanuccript:

i^ote K.D., fo 12S verso
Lt puis quoi de plus honteux, regnait par
fausses inrages ... • •
R.D., fo 137 verao
Lt puis quoi de plus honteuxi II ....
KS 1, fo 8.
Lt puis voila ce qu’il y avait de iionteux,
(<.) /Ariel, Ah! toi tu ne sens pas cela.
Tu fc8 reli^,ieux, sounds, tu acceptes  
<  le so > ta place comme providentielle.
Prospero/ < II >  rê ’gnait sur nous par des  
images fausses.

(Corresponas to G.C., 38W.)

Kenan raust nave realised that the Caliban who successfully takes

control of a popular revolt would have to have progressed beyond

crudc and vul£,ar lan^uaj^e and tiie very irai-iature reactions that this



would imply« towaxHis a nor«i io«asui'ed oodo of spoech aixl a uoro 

coDprehending appraisal of situations. Jt̂ onetheless, the very  

«xi8tdnce of this mdioftntaz'y creature at the laanuscript stage of  

coniposltioQ does seem to iwply that Kenan aet out to write the 

play with a low opinion of the future republican head of state.

This suspicion is confirsied by another manuscript deletion.

In the rough draft, Renan appears originally to have planned to 

have a scene between Prospero and Caliban similar to the existing 

one between Caliban and Ariel in Act X, sc. i. There, after 

Prospero*3 exit, Caliban says:

K.D., fo 12H
Je vaie invoquer Setebos, le dieu de 
ma B^re, bien raeilleur que celui des 
Chretiens.

MS 1 contains m> auch invocation of Setebos. There Caliban reercly 

states that he is to be preferred to the Christian CJod. No doubt 

Renan decided that Caliban should have attained a hi<|̂ her level of 

developaent than that which would be indicated by a conscious cult  

of the pagan god Set^bos.^^^ The presence of this idea does, 

however, indicate that Renan mist have seen In the nascent republican  

and his triucaph something of the elemental and uncivilized qualities 

of brute force and extreme sensuallsTn represented by S^t^bos. As 

late as Act II, sc. ili, which according to Professor Snith's 

calculations isust have been coursed at the proof stage, nay be found 

the words, afterwards deleted, par S^teboat

1. It would also not have been in character for tins couipletely 
self-centred Caliban to go beyond hiaself in the worship of  
another being, no natter how lowly, Caliban’s egoism and its 
inplicatlons are discussed later in the chapter, pp. 437-ii39.



MS, fo 169
ik>D z,» par Satebosy / j« n*aur«is pas cru  
qu'ii fvit si doux da ra^nar.

Not only does Caliban become in HS X a Biore highly davalopad  

craatura with graatar reasoning poii»ars, he also handles others aore  

cleverly. His doaination of the cro%#d in Act 1II» sc. i is increas

ingly due to his skilful Manipulation of those aaseabled. At the 

▼ery beginning of the scene the stage directions concerning Caliban’s 

behaviour are extended between the rough draft and the first oMmuscript  

to give hia a nore dynamic rolet

R.D., fo l*i8 recto
Foule* Caliban va at vient.
MS 1. fo 32
Orande foule. Conversations aninees  
/Calib<u) va at vient dans la foule et  
parle avec anination/

(Correspoiids to O.C., 405•}

The long speech by Caliban which incites the mob against Prospero is

given in MS 1 a nuch nore persuasive and denagogio tone than in the

rough draft9 aa a coi^>arison of part of it showss

fo 148 recto  
Je vais vous dire. Je sais les noyens.
II est distrait, ne penae ^ rien, facile 
de le surprendre. Je vous conduirai par 
portes et couloirs que je sais. Prenes»le.
MS 1, fo 34
Pour le nonent, il ne s'agit pas de parlar.
L'hoBM qui vous a fait tout ce aal est  
a^hant, x*etors, Inoui. XI s*agit de le 
prendre et de I'eap^her de reooanencer.
Me croyet paa que ce soit facile •••••••
O^fiez*vous; c'est plus difficile que 
vous ne pansex. Confiez-aoi I'ordre et  
la aarcha de 1'affaire. IX eat distrait;  
parfois il ne pense ^ rieni il faut le 
surprendre. Je vous conduirai par dea  
portes at dea couloirs que je < sais>
/coonais/.

As soaaone who is to assuas coaaand, Caliban aust exhibit a 

certain power of controlling and using people, for even though tiM



leadership way be entrusted to hira by popular acclaim, this only

happens after he shown himself capable of giving expression

and positive direction to the various causes of discontent which

amonii the ^reat mass of people remain at tiie level of unproductive

conplaints and in^ssible utopian su^estions. In Act III, sc* i,

it is because of his ideas for action and his apparent ability to

translate these plans into reality that the crovid coiae to pronounce

Caliban as leader and bear hin? in triuu^h to the palace*

Caliban's role and actions undergo changes not only in the

first raanutfcript, but also at the proof stage of the play with the

introduction of three further s c e n e s O r i g i n a l l y  Caliban had

appeared only in the First Scene of the First Act and in what was

then the only scene in Act III (now Act III, sc. i). Of the scenes

added to the proofs, one, in which Caliban plays a predondnant part,

the consecration in the Chartreuse was, as is indicated by Professor  

(2)
Smith , introduced on the advice of ‘l\irgenev, the better to balance  

(3)the play. Fron a study of the letters exchanged between Henan and  

Turgenev, Professor Snith is able to date the changes Introduced at  

Turgenev’s instigation, as having been mide at the beginning of

(ii)
liarch, 1878, Also probably introduced at the proof stage, and.

1. Cf. t>»ith, C,, Caliban, op. cit.> pp. 31-38 who discusses the 
extension at the proof staire of Caliban’s part in the draae.

2. Ibid.

3. Cf. above Chapter III, pp. 133-134.

4. The other alteration • the transposition of Ariel's death to  
the end of the play - is mainly a question of balance. The 
significance of Ariel's death is discussed elsewhere, pp. 485-  
U87.



tit«r«fore^ about th« saoie tltne^ are Scenes li and 1X1 of Act III 

which do not appaar in either MSS 1 or 2. Ail tiiree scenes con

siderably extend the signlficence of Caliban, for it is in there 

that his attitude to power and his actions as a ruler are revealed* 

Once in authority , Caliban's separation froib the si^Uises who 

liave enabled him to gain high office becostes evident* In fact» even 

in the earliest stages of the play, Caliban cannot be wholly identi

fied with the populace« although he does to some extent represent 

then. His position in life , however, is different fron their*s. Ha 

neither works to earn his wine, nor is he really exploited, since 

Prospero gains no service whatsoever froic hin. This is, in fact, 

stated explicitly in the notes and rough draft, but does not appear 

quite so clearly in the first manuscript:

Note R.O., fo 162
Kais tu es bien, ta oondition aeilleure que si 
obligi^ de travailler (sic )
R.D., fo 1^2 recto
Pourquoi te revolter? Oti seras*tu nieux qu*ici?
La cave t*est ouverte et tu en sais le cheodn.
Ta condition bien i»eilleure (sic ) que si tu 
atais oblige de travailler*
MS 1, fo H
Pourquoi te revolter? Oil pouxrais-tu 6tre 
mieux qu 'ici? La cave t'a st ouverte, et tu 
en sais le cheuin. Libre tu serais bien noins 
heureux.

(Coirresponds to 0*C*« 381*)

Kenan nay have felt that if this point were stressed too early , it 

might weaken Caliban's syiabolic stature as a laading figure in a 

revolutionary uprising, jionethalaas, the very existence of tliis 

discrepancy would seem to indicate that for Renan the popular leader 

is not so iBuca a particularly articulate QMzuber of the coooaunity, 

but rather an outsider, an opportunist who profits from the siapli- 

city and sanipulai^ility of the people to further his own cause or 

position.



Such a riev is confirtatul by C«ilt»aa's aotions onc€i ho is in

control of the gayemmsDt* As a rul«r» hs does not coasider the

vMlfare of the mass of the population who put hia ioto power» but

proposes to Izaitate the conduct of previotxs govarnoents by keeping

the people with their '*inopportunes i^atlences" (Cal», ^13) at bay.

tie has now bec<KKi established as one whose interest lies in the

maintenance of a social structure^ based like that of the past on

property. Caliban's own well-being, therefore^ demands that he

join the forces of the statua^quoi

Apres tout, les gens ^tablis et aoi, nous avons dee 
int^^ts connuns. Je suis ^tabli comw eux; il faut 
que cela dure. La propriat^ est le lest d*une soci^t^; 
je ne sens de la synipathie pour les proprii^taires •

(Cal., *»1U.)

This conversion of the day's revolutionary into a noderate head

of state, fro* whatever lotive, would seem to reflect events in

France, particularly as this scene was one of those Introduced

early in 1676. A theoretically radical g,ovemaent had in the France

of the tiwi shown itself in political action to be co>nciliatory and

fairly conservative. In particular, the fiery Gavbetta nad eaaerged

as Much iKKre cautious than anticipated.Caoibetta nas been seen

(2)as the prototype for sons of the aspects of Caliban, the 

republican ruler, and undoubtedly this statesnan, whoM Renan case

1. Cf. Siftith, C«, Caliban, op. cit.. pp. 35-37. Professor Saith 
points out that Ganbetta^s gradual cove froa the extreiae left 
to a nore moderate attitude, which brought hia at one tiae 
closer to Thiers, was especially noticeable in the early part 
of 1378. He also observes that the Republican party of the  
seventies had, through its absorption of a siseable Orleanist 
eleoeut, been forced to abandon any of the aore radical social 
or economic reforcas that it alght have wished to li^lement.

2. Professor Smith points to close reseoblanoes between Caliban 
and Gattbetta, op. cit.. pp. 35-37. A auch closer identifi
cation is aade by Platzhoff in imest Renan. £ip Lsbensbiid.  
op. cit.. p. 169. On the appearance of the pJUiy, a siailar 
parallel was drawn by A. Roussel in L* Uni vers of 21st April,  
187tt.



to reap«ct and to know personaXXy, icust have ex«rted s o m  influanca

(1)ovar hla draaatXc hiaro* Howav«r, Caliban should pxH3i>abXy not ba 

takan as tha portrayal of any ona faction in the KepubXioac ranks, 

tie ia rathar a fictioDal rapraeantatiou of diffarant aapects of tha 

overall tsovenant of tim Republic.

Caliban ac;d tha fretich Republican gov̂ amBent, t£«rafore»

£iK>%«ed tbeBsalvaa in action to be lesa radical than sight tiave 

been e^^ctad. Henan» aowav«r, nakas plain ift the play that thia 

is not dona fron altruistic siotives. Caliban, in hie support of 

property, ahovs no understanding of tha reasons vhich siight Make a

1. Renan'a appreciation of the value of Gaiabetta was not, botievar, 
total. In IdSl, for exanple, Renan writes to Berthelot showing 
an awareness of Gaabetta's ability, yet also his relief that 
Oaabetta had not achieved a cookiete electoral victoryi
**l«*̂ chec relatif de Gastbetta est un ititflensa bonhaur pour lui 
at pour le pays •••.. II peut rendre de grands services, 
nais s*il salt se renferaer dans las cadres ordinaires, k la 
uanî re de Ferry. Pour noi, il ai’est tr̂ a synpatbiqua; ŝ ais 
je redouteraifi de voir cette faconde gasconne chargee das 
affaires du pays, au delk da la nesure tris restreinte qui, 
k l*heure pr̂ sente, ocmvient aux individualitlfa, «eae les 
plus diatingû es."

(Letter to flerthelot, 16tli August, 18&1, Corr. R.b.> 500-501.) 
In 1883, however, after Gaabetta’s death, while still suggesting 
he had certain weaknesses, Renan writes in teras of soMwhat 
higher praise for the controlling hand of this statesaan in 
politics: **Tout cela lla situation politique] nontre bien ce
que valait Gaaibetta. mlgre toittas sea lacunas, il ̂ tait, de 
derrltê e la tapiaserie oil il sa tenait, le chef da la 
situation."

(Letter to Or. Suguet, 7th February, 1883, X, 880.)
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society b«s«d oq  property d«sirat>JUi,^^^ but ooosiders swrely uis 

personal advai^tage. ilis character as it eMerges froa this play 

does not altex* with the acquiititioD of power: he still puts ois

own ooiifort first, although da a ruler this coafort is soisewhat 

differont fvoa that which he enjoyed as a drunken 8uJJca^liaate • 

l^ven when his nocturnal reflections lead hi& on to think of Iii^>eria 

and dream of heing loved and creating the happiness of husianity, it 

is he 9 Caliban* who res^ins in toe centre of the picture not unfor* 

tonate aautkind* (Cal»„ 1̂̂.) Calihao h i w e l f  »ay consider that 

with the iiAturing influence of power ne has changed and now under* 

stands Proapero: this is an evolution, howevoTg which is laore

apparent than real. The i&er« asouaption of the externals of ducal 

power suggests to Caliban as he lies in Prosperous bed that he is 

now the equal of his ex->master (Cal«, **13)» but the idealism which 

notivated Proapero laas in this draoa no counterpart in his successor.

Caliban, as a ruler* is portrayed in this play as being totally

1. Kenan hioself certainly believed in the right of property, as 
may be seen in a letter to his siuter in wnich he tells her 
about the conposition he wrote for the aur<̂Kation on the right 
of property: **Droit fond^ sur le travail, qui a send doit
ttoissonner* - Ĥitage, pure ne&ure de legislation, non de 
droit naturel* - Liisites de la propri^t:̂ le travail ne
produit qu'avec tous et suppose la soci^t^, Done la
soci^tii a uii droit tsxir le travail individuel, droit qui ne 
peut jamais aller jusqu*̂ la spoliatioo.** As Renan goes ont
**Telle est, telle a tfte^ na doctrine”

(Letter to Henriette> Hth Septe&ber, 18<>8, IX, 111S«), 
it is evident that the above outline represents his considered 
opinion.



egoistical^ a ch aracteristic which Ranan had described in th«c

lialoRues as being inherent in deeiocracy and which he had t^tere

depicted as a danger to the life  of learning* By tlte tims he oaae

to w rite Caliban, however, iiis attitu d e had been soiAftwltat Modified*

While Kenan nay a till consider deaocracy to b« extrenely e^ joistical,

he no Ioniser considers i t  to b« d etriaen tal to the a r tis t or the

scholar. On the contrary, t^ie dsiiocratio govei>nme£it seeiS in apleo-

did » anifestations of the noble 11 i'd, attrib u tes which uwiy increase

its  own prestig e. Caliban w ill, toerefore, favour a rtis ts  not because

he can a t a ll appreciate the value of th eir work, but because ha

realises that they bring renown to the state and thus to hin as head

of the ^overoiient 2

L '^ clat e st m fcessaire. J 'a i eu dea to rta , je veux las 
r^parer. A la f6te d*hi«r au so ir, j* etais jalou x, car 
je n 'en ^ tais pas. Eh bienl les f^tes, lea b«aux*arts, 
les p alais, les cours sont I'om em ent de la v ie. Je
fa v o riserai les a rtis te s. Les hoiaaes de le ttre s doonent
la gloireit je ne les n^gli^erai pas.

(C al., mu.)

This decision by Caliban only cosies in a scene added a t the proof 

stage of the play* This, together with certain iMiAUScript changes, 

suggests that Aanan's pessiaiaa about the consequences of the 

helotisa of the regise for the valuej» of a rt and beauty reaained 

for quite soae tine* He nay have feared that life  under the 

Republic would be given up wholly to n aterialisn  and fri v o lity , the 

thoughtless love of pleasure which he s t i l l  discerns around hin and 

portrays in Z itella*s renarkt "Conns je vais bien danser sous le

r^gne de oe d^licieu x CalibanS" (Cal*, A certain  e volution

1* Cf. Ssdth, C*, op. c i t.* p. 109, note to p. 8 5, 1. 8, who sees 
th is sentiioent as the expression of Renan's b elief th at deno* 
craoy w ill favour pleasure-seeking rather than solid achievensnt*



from undue despair ii> th is respect f ir s t taK«s place in the dev^lop-

oieiit fro® rough d raft to the oanuacripts acd is revealed in the

cfkUQged conception of the role of Xmperia* In a rather cry ptic

faanuscript note of the rough u ra ft, Iwperia and Proapero bectoan

the new order« preeufaably lanenting the fate of beauty » a q uality

personified by Iniperiat

R.D . 9 fo 157y recto 
iMperia
Ahl &ei|;jaeur, quel jour pour (e ic )

Prospero
Oui, belle aiaie.

On fo Ibb versot the la st line of a rather illeg ib le note reads

**lBiperia non adairt^e**. This is certainly  not the case, even in

the first Manuscript ̂ here rrospero, in words which ore a later

addition9 snows nis confidence in the staying power of In|>eria

when he rep lies to Orlando's denand for a defence of beautys

1, fo »fS
/riez-vous A Iisperia |>our se d^fendre • • • • • /

Beauty is  a q uality which needs uo support from any one p o litic a l

faction , liven if  his Motives are eg o istical, Caliban w ill be

attracted  by beauty and a rtis tic  creation and neither Iieperia nor

the a rtis ts  of his country w ill be subject to persecution *

Like a rt and beauty, learning and especially science, in the

person of Prospero, w ill be protected by Caliban on account of the

cred it they bring the goveraasnt under which they can prosper•

Caliban foresees th at sons of the honour accruing from Prospero*s

work w ill be reflected onto hiaself and his reignt

Prospero est bsoq prot^guT* I I  faut qu *il tra v aille 
son aise , aveo ses philosophes e t ses a rtis te s , sous 
kson patronage. Ses travaux seront la gloire de »on 
r^gne. J*en auxNii na part. Je I ’exploitc ; c *est 
la lo i de ce eonde*

( C al,,



For this r«aaon, as a scholar, Renan car* accept the Republic and 

now recognises that the egoisra of dewocracy will not, as he feared 

in the Dialoauea. hasten in the destruction of learning, but will  

rather advance it. Dr* Gore sees in the support of Caliban for 

^roBpevQ a belief too that the people are uncreative and require on 

intellectual elite* I n  this connection, it also seeras signifioant 

that in Caliban they themselves are not fully aware of their own 

deficiencies, for they do not perceive any intrinsic worth in the 

work of the elite  ̂but merely permit liberty to the î lite, artistic 

or scientific, because it is generally accepted that txtese people 

can contribute to the greater £;lory of the state* It is still only  

the elite who are truly conscious of the necessity of artistic or  

scientific creation, as sonething above the most aiaterial level of 

existence*

In his patronage of Prospero, Caliban is ready to shield him  

even against the opprobriun of the Church. When the Papal Legate 

suggests in the Chartreuse scene at the conclusion of tho play that 

Prospero should be handed over to the Inquisition, Caliban dismisses

(2)
this possibility: Prospero is too valuable an asset (Cal*, U31-^32)*

1. Gore, op* cit*> p* 398*

2* As indicated above, this scene was introduced into the play at
the beginning of 1878* In Caliban's recognition of the Church, 
Professor Snith sees a reflection of the more conciliatory 
attitude of the govemtuent generally and of Ganbetta in parti
cular towards the Church, evidenced especially in Gambetta's 
presence at tne Mass for Victor Lnzmanuel II on 8th January, 
1878* Professor Smith considers that Renan was filled with 
suspicion at the prospect of a reconciliation between Church  
and State and in support of this contention quotes passages 
from Renan's letters pointing to the dangers of such an 
alliance (op* cit.̂  pp. 36̂ 38)* Renan was, however, prompted  
to write these observations by events in Italy rather than 
France, and in Caliban the apparent reconciliation does not  
seem to worry hini unduly. Caliban is seen to use the Church 
Merely as suits his convenience, rejecting its Interference 
where it might be to the Republican disadvantage *



Indeed not only is the loader of the Republic ready to oppose

clericail dominance, the sasie is true of the f,reat n»aoo of his

subjects. In Act IV, ac« v, the Inquisition, taking advantage

of Prospero’s loss of teinporal power, indicts him on charges of

heresy. There, however, Bonaccorso, speaking on behalf of the

republican people of Milan, pro«ises Prosper© protection against

the clerical anathema, Milan renerabera the wrongs done to its

ancestors by the Church and will not tolerate its interference}

in this sense the Republic has made Prospero a free laani

Prince, le peuple a defait ta souverainet^; raais il 
t'a fait honaae libre. Ce noine ne peut rien contre 
toi, (Se tournant vers le taoine.) Tout ce que tu as 
dit, Boine, est nul et non avenu. La r^publique de 
Milan repousse ton tribunal inf^me* Ce sont tea 
pareils qui brul^ent nos n^es, nos grand'nares.
Fils de patarina, nous te halssons. Ose aller  ̂
klilaD, si tu veux augnenter le nootbre ae ceux que 
vous appelez inartyrs. A has 1*Inquisition!

(Cal., ‘♦26.)

^Notwithstanding clerical disapproval, a scholar such as Kexian could  

enjoy considerable freedom under the Republic, an advantage of which 

he seems to have becoiae increasingly a w a r e A l r e a d y  in 1871, his 

lectures in the College de France had been re-opened, and it is 

doubtless also significant in this connection that the day after the 

publication of Caliban. Kenan wrote to Caoille i>oucet about his  

candidacy for the Acadeiaie Fran9aise to which he was elected in

1. This desire for freedon in practice seeins to conflict with a 
theoretical stateaent of 18^6 in which Renan had considered 
liberty unnecessary to the creation of new and original 
thought, and indeed suggested that it night even be a posi
tive disadvantage because of its encouragement of conplacency 
and second rate philosophers (A.S., 1015). Doubtless the 
experience of having to write articles for the Debats and 
i>eux Mondes during a period of fairly strict censorship as 
well as the reaction aroused by tne C ha ire d*Ĥ br»eu affair 
and his works of Biblical scholarship convinced Renan of the 
value of liberty for the scholar and philosopher. In his 
preface to L*Avenir de la Sciepce> ne was to postulate, in 
obvious contrast to the text itself, the value of liberty 
in huoanity (A.S., 726).



June i.878,^^^ Th« iack of clerical power which made thi» liiMrty 

possible in Republican France must indeaU have been keenly appreci* 

ated by one who in the past had suffered for his unorthodox views 

on 3ihlical exegesis» and who had coiite to see that ti^ie toonarchista 

whoa he lai^ht theoretically have wished to support were likely to 

ina\igurate yet another period of religiou s oppression. As Go&salo 

says: "Caliban a encore une quality de plus: i l e st anti-clerical’'

(C al,. 428),

Hie tentative suggestion of tiie Dialo;;uQs that denocracy was

at the tine perhaps les s ho stile to pro^e;;s than the ancien 
(2)reairoe thus finds definite confirmation in the action of Calii»i>,

The masses may not yet have oecooe i^opQ enlightened, *>ut the self- 

intere st of the Republican leaders has dictated that they oaintain 

existing society in its  e s sentials. Thus the theoretically radical 

Republic has shown its e lf unexpectedly oioderate and has proved its e lf 

ready to support au:*tists and scholars, uninfluenced by the opinions 

of the Church, For this reason, the uiore brutal standards of the 

populace w ill not prevail and Renan need not state tnrough Lionardo 

as he nad originally intended:

MS 1, fo 46
Hous allons traverser une epoque de la barbarie 
populaire.

Renan reaffirm s his acceptance of the Republic in his next dra«a^

1. U tter to CABilllii 21 st May, 1878, X, 754. Cf. also
Gore, op. c it.> p, 400, note 1.

2, See above, p, 365,



Jouvaco^ «od o«r« txLm attitude towards tills rmgium also 

bacoaws aora poaitive than pravioiiaiy. Jt̂vao tiia ariatoorata hava to 

admit that Caliban's babaviour in govamaaQt bas iMau surpriaingly 

judioiouat

L>as>uia qu*il aat au pouvoir •••««, 11 &a cooi|>orte 
avec asaas da sagaaaa. Nous asp^rlons qu'il 
n'allait taira qua da& foliav, at 11 n'au eat 
rien,

( U J . ,  *^54.)

Caliban hiasalf doaa not appaar in tl̂ a play till tha last act» but 

wban ba doaa finally coiaa on staga at tba daath of Proaparo, bis 

words and actions discloaa a definite evolution from the saiaa 

c^iaractar as portrayed in the first drama. It hias Lean saen tbat 

in Caliban it was purely froia motives of egoiso that the central 

paraona^a was praparad to support Proaj'Hiro and his sciaiitifio 

rasearches. In L*£au da Jouvcnce> however, as Caliban no loogar 

has tha hacking of tha anti«>clarical people of Milan in his pro

tection of l*rosparo. It may ba assumed that such protection would 

be af,ainst hla own self-interest as a politician* In spite of this» 

he haa come to conduct Prospero out of danger to a safe place, iia 

now recofrnisas his debt to Prospero and thus implicitly the value of 

tha laamin|r and the hiĵ her culture which Prospero sycbolizes. £ut 

for the inaptitude of Proapero*e supposed partisans, he would cer

tainly have allowed his fortnar eiaister to continue in hia retreat of 

PaviaI

..••• il ne nous en coiiite pas aujourd*bui da reconnaitre 
qua, ca qua nous soomasy nous le aomntes par vous.
L*Ingratitude est le vice des esclaves. Le lendemain dc 
la victoire^ on ast ancora injusta; la surlandanaia, on 
ast r^n^raux. II a fallu IHneptie da tes soi-disant 
partisans^ qui sont tas pires annasis, pour qua 1a contrat 
tacite, qui s’atait ^tabli entre toi at nous, ait pris fin.

 ̂S18. }



Calii>an*8 recogrxition of his ddbt to Prosp«ro ao«i$ not Qdc«S8«iriiy 

se«M to indicdtOy bovrev«r, that the people a» a whole aokuowleage 

their debt as has been sussested by Or. Gore.^^^ I t has already 

i^en pointed out tiiat Calibari^ once Lie becomes ru ler« and iodeed 

even before« uust be diatinguisfied froa the rest of the proletariat* 

and it lias also beeo seen that Renan's attitude to the nass of the

populace rei&ains as pessioistic as ever in this draaa. In fact,

i t  is because of their opposition that Caliban has had to cone to 

IVospero's aid in secret* It is the leaders of tne Republic who 

have risen in Renan's estiaatiou , not its  supporters* iie even 

expresses his apprehension in tuii play about what would happen to 

scholars if leaders such as Caliban no longer held the reins of 

governisent:

  quand le sage et liberal Caliban ne sora plus»
je ne sais pas bien ce qui arrivera .

U . J . .  Hba.)

Prosper©*3 refusal to accept Caliban's offer of help and his 

subsequent deatn do not indicate tnat Henan founa It iiRposaible to 

live under tne Republic^ for Renas was after a ll in a very d iffer

ent position froQ his fictional character. Jnlike Prospero, he was 

not so inextricably linked with any political party as to have beeowe 

its  synbol* It is not because of Prospero's scientific audacity that

1 . Gor6|» op. c it*, p* 406 on Caliban in L'Uau de Jouvencet "nous 
savons di^j^ de repr^sentaat de la d^mocratie 'sectalre et
jslo u se ', i l  est devenu *sage e t lib ^ al*  • XI iviste cependant 
le dirigeant sort! du peuple et quand, juste avaut la uort de 
Proepero, i l  fa it une nouvella apparition, c 'e st pour nous 
taontrer que le peuple recon<«alt les biei^ifaits apportes ^ 
I'hunanite par Prospero et la science.**



he is unaccoptable in Milan, but because of his aristocratic back

ground as a former rul«r of the state. The fate of Prospero 

represents perhaps the impossibility in the contemporary world of  

attenipting to unite these two netliod^ of exerting control over the 

affairs of men, since aven when Pix>spero renounces actual political  

authority in favour of scientific research, he is still dogged by 

his aristocratic antecedents* It is because he has attetnpted to 

combine these two spheres of influence in his life that there is no 

solution for hin; an a pure scientist he would have been protected 

by the Republic of Milan, or as a conventional ruler by the Church 

For these reasons Pro.speix> the person cjust die but the ideal he has 

followed can live on under Caliban. Ariel, whose symbolism is rather

RX>re complex, but who personifies to sonw extent the search for 

(?)knowledge, returns to the world and receives the protection of 

the Republican ruler. Perhaps in this development of the plot, Renan 

condeisns his earlier hesitation as to whether or not to accept the 

regime of the day; be now seeiRS to be suggesting that ttie qualities 

represented by the learning which he serves can not only survive 

under the Republic but ought to work vigorously within its framework.

In taking human form, Ariel is united with Celestine, celestial* 

like beauty, and Caliban agrees to Prospero's request that ne should 

provide for them both, the symbol of scientific investigation and the

1. Renan's views on oligarchy and the role of science are discussed 
more fully in the following chapter, pp. 512-‘539. See especially  ̂
pp. 530->l.

2. In Caliban he is a spirit culled from nature by Prospero and 
thereby subordinate to him and also presumably a symbol of 
his researches. (Other aspects of Ariel are discussed below.
See especially, pp. ^6S-<489.)



reprttsentctive of beauty, by granting Ariel a einecure^ the guardian

ship of the Chateau de Sernione. By this action, Caliban recognises 

that the forces represented by Ariel and Celestine should not be 

asked to contribute practically to the state, but should be alloired 

to pursue their own lives without interference.^^^ The section in 

which Caliban agrees to protect Ariel and Celestine may be seen to 

be an addition to the proofs, as it does not appear in MS 2 but aay 

be found in the published text:

Prosparo,
««>•>/(Se tournant vers Caliban.) Caliban, j*ai 
quelque chose ̂ t e  dii^» ^Caliban s*approche. •
Prospero. tout bas.) Ariel et Celestine sont 
ifxsa^bles de lutter contre lea difficult^s de la 
vie* Je te de»ande pour Ariel une sinecure, la 
garde du chateau de Sermione, qui n*a aucune 
it!̂ rtaiv:e pour la r^publique de Milan et qui 
suffixvi tr^s ampleaient ii ses besoins.
Caliban
Mattre, tu seras ob^i,/

Thus Renan cotoes, even if at a fairly late stage in the genesis 

of the play, to suggest even nore conclusively than before that one 

of his fears expressed in the Dialogues, the fear that under democracy 

the apparently unproductive scholars would not be permitted to existiis 

without foundation. The leader of the Republic is even aaore generous 

than before in his support of scientific research and beauty. Jlere 

too, as alXHiady briefly suggested, Caliban acts not out of motives of 

egoian: in his concern for the safety of Prospero and his patronage

1« It is interesting to see that here Renan is taking up an idea 
put forward in Avenir de la Scieoce. that sinecures should be 
given to scholars: ”Certaines branches de la science (et ce
sont les plus ioportantes) ne sauraient procurer k ceux qui 
les cultlveat le n^essaire de la vie: L̂ txat doit, sous une
forne ou sous une autre, offrir aux travaiileurs oî ritaots les 
moyens n^cessaires pour continuer {>aisibleGient leurs travaux k 
l*abri du besoin iasportun.**

(A.S., 328-929.)



of Ariel there is no suggestion of personal gain; be no longer 

seeks to cultivate beauty for purely selfish reasons, as when he 

bad wished to court laperia nerely because she was the centre of 

attraction of the nobility under the previous govemMnt.^'^^ As 

his acceptance of the Republic grew stronger, Renan came to rate 

its leaders and their aotives aore highly.

Ganbetta, whose unexpected moderation had been an influential 

factor in Renan's aore favourable attitude to the Republic, died in 

1862* Possibly, the disappearance of his restraining hand in French 

polities May account for certain fears that again appear in Le Pr^tre 

de Kead in relation to the ultra*radical views of Cethegus, who can 

see no virtue in the idealisa of Antistius and cannot conceive of

(2)
sacrifices for the intellectual betterwint of asnXind (F«N., S^6)*

These fears were not, however, to be of long duration and in 

Renan's last draaa, L'Abbesse de Jouarre> he shows a degree of satis

faction with the Republic, greater even than that which eewrgas froa 

L'Eau de Jouvence* La Fresnais, the soldier who faithfully serves 

the Revolution and rises to faae and power through this service to 

his country seeas to be to soas extent a developaent of the Caliban 

of the first plays. It aust, however, be noted that the initial 

situation of La Fresnais was not coaparable to Caliban's, for he 

would appear to have coae froa a well-established faaily and can

1. Of. CalibanI "Quel etait le centre de cette belle asseabl^  
d'hier au soir? C'etait laperia. Je coiu?tiserai Xaperia; 
le but suprî ae de aa vie sera laperia" (HIH).

2. "De quoi s'occupe-t-il [Antistius]? Quelle bonne pens^e pour
le peuple inspire-t-il a sa Caraenta?  A quoi sert-il,
quand nos os seront couches sous terre, que notre langue soit 
parl^e dans le aonde entier? Civiliser le aondeS allons done! 
Fonder le droit, beau plaisir!"

(P.M., 546.)



doscrlbtt bioMlf and his conduct to Juli« i& th« following tsrffls:

A l*app6l d« la patrie, j*ai pris l«s arnes ooiaM tous 
ceux d« non at ja paux blen dira qua j*ai au ^
oalA d*autant plus da luarita qua je devals^ an ia*enrdlant, 
faira taira bian das p^pugnancas l̂ giti»ias. Ha faoilla 
atait da callaa qua la Revolution hlaasait la plus 
profoodaawQt.

(Ab. Jou«, 6^6,)

Konathelassy bacausa of hla idantification with the RapubliOg ha

does seeR Ilka Caliban to stand for tha new political order. As a

raprasantativa of this ragii«e, it is certainly significant that ba

should truly and instantly appreciate all that was good in tha

aristocratic tradition as ixx:amate in Julie. Tha Harquis da St*

Florent speaks to Julie of La Frasnais* admiration fcMr har and

describes it in tha following way:

La Frasnais yous  ad»ira an vos epreuves encore plus
qu'an votre jour da trios^ha, ca jour oti, davant la
tribunal ravolutionnaira, vous fUtaa comoe una 
luaineuse apparition da grandeur, da vertu, da beaute.

(Ab. Jou.. 673.)

With tha axcaption perhaps of vertu» it was sinilar qualities that 

had led Caliban to admire Isperia as the raprosentative of tha 

civilised world and to desire to win her and create the happiness 

of nankind. Caliban, however, quickly forgot this dream and bis 

Moiaantary insight did not lead to any positive action (Cal.» HIH).

La Frasnais lacks conpletely the e^ia« which is so apparent in the 

Caliban of the first drama and, unlike the Caliban of tha second, ha 

not only pentits tba existence of noble qualities but actively aaeks 

to ally hinsalf to than. La Frasnais succeeds in his desire to win 

the hand of Julia and by this aarriaga ha is iuoorporatad into and 

accepted by tae old ariatooratic society. In congratulating him, 

the Haxsjtuia tells hiw that, **votra jauna ^loira s'allie bian k notra 

viail bonnaur.** (Ab. Jou., 677.) Through his valour on tha



La rrasiuiis has provaU bis Inoata worth and

. * (1) ari.stocracy{

Xi rapr^8«at«» en ce siacie naissant* uc prinoipa 
cxcaXlcotB I’aDOoblissanaxit par la viotolra, la 
pacifioatioQ das luttds d« cXassa par I'b^roisMe*

(Ab« $73.)

For tha child of the old France bora of 0*Arcy and Julia to grow

in balanced and acceptable surroundings, a union between the forces

of that old and aristocratic France and the Republic is iaperative.

When Julie accepta the band of La Fresnais her words suggest the

political significance of the dranat together they will build a new

France in which the child will find protection and be able to develop t

Je revis avec la France; je revis en vous et par 
▼ous ••••• Cette enfant •••• trouvera chez voua 
l*affaction que son p^re lui eiit donnee. Je suis
fi4re d« vous (elle lui tend la aain) autant qua
d*un d a  b m s  ancitres. Nous avoos refaire la  
France, uniesons-nous*

(Ab^jJw^* 9 678 • )

The union of Julie and La Fresnais and the advent of the new France

takes place at the tine of the announcevieat of the Concordat* This

event reaffims Renan* a view that those who desire to practise their

(2)z»eligion should be allowed to do so. The words of Francois, the 

gardener, who explains the Concordat to the child seeet to represent 

effectively Renan*s attitude to the relationship between Church and 

Statet

XI paratt qua aaintenant on va recoiuMincer ^ dire 
la aesse le diaanche. Moi, je n*y vais pas; siais 
je suis bien aise qu*on la dise tout de o m̂ .

(Ab, Jou., 675-676.)

1. I^nan desires, as will be seen in the next chapter, pp. $12-538, 
an aristocracy based on aerit rather than heredity.

2. Cf. Car»enta*s speech in La Pr«itre de Wewi in which she urges 
her religious followers of future generations to resist 
attenpts to disband them. (P.Ai.̂  S66.)



H S X .

In this draaa, Renan «ven states the necessity for the nain-

tenance of relij^ious rites as part of the heritage of a nation,

always providing» of course» that clericalism does not encroach on

individual liberty* the Harquis discloses his feelings in relation

to the Concordat, when he tells his sister that:

.••• bientdt peut-^tre vous verress eclatcr I'acte le
plus inattendu de ce teops, acte destine a concilier,
en ce qui concerne la religion, les besoins asciens 
et les besoins nouveaux. iies rites sont necessaircs 
^ l*honfflie en societe. C*est la societe qui les veut.

(Ab, Jou.« 672.)

Hie Concordat thus 83nobolises Renan's acceptance of a aodicus of 

religion, a view which he had always held, although earlier his 

fear of clerical persecution had tended to obscure his belief in 

the virtues of inherited religion as part of the tradition of the 

country. Zt is a taeasure of the security from clerical inter* 

ference which he had come to feel under the Republic, that he can

now put forward this opinion with such confidence in contrast to

the fears of religious oppression which eaerge fro» the earlier 

Draioes.

In the years between 1671 and 1666, Reaan*s attitude towards 

the Republic has thus evolved from a nood of considerable appre

hension, even despair , to an acceptance of the regine and 

confidence in its liberallsM towards the scholar. By the inage of 

the marriage between Julie and La rresnais, Renan in 1686 suggests 

that the K^ ubl i c  has been able to assinilate much that was good in 

the aristocratic tradition to its already proven virtues. He now 

believes that it has such definite fserits as a form of government 

that he can envisage its continuance as a stable background for the 

France of the future.



This aoqui«eo«nca In tha banafita of tha Rapublic by Ranan

doaa not itaan that ha had now foraakan his aarliar baXlaf in tha

valua of haraditary aonaxHshy. Although not praotlcabla in tha

world of ninataanth oantviry Franca, ha atill conaldarad it tha

idaal atthod of govarning a nation bacauaa it rapraaantad a foroa

apart from tha raoaindar of aoclaty; aa Proapai«o aaya, avan in

L*Eau da Jomrancai

Las ai^>araurs at laa roia pourraiant plua p>our nouai 
oar ila raprasantant un principa supariaur au canton 
at ^ la saignauria f^odala*

(EjJ., 488.)

In tha yaora aftar L*Eau da Jouiranca, Ranon did not loaa thia

daaira to aaa a nora Monarchic typa of govarmnant and in a rathar

anignatic paaaaga in La Jour da l*An 1886 ha goas ao far aa to

indicata that thia poaaibility might matarialixa. but wama that

it should ba wall oonaidarad bafora baing accaptad. Tha £tamal

talla hia aarvant Gabrial to auggaat to tha franch, **da na paa

rapouasar abaoluaant un pramiar consul» s*il sa prasanta, mais

d*y bian ragardar avant da l*accaptar** (Jour da l*An« 709). Tha

following yaar» howavar, Ranan saams to hava dacidad that a

praiaiar conaul would not ba an accaptabla political solution. 2a

tha convarsation batwaan tha angala Nichal and Gabrial in tha

dramatic fragment for tha Lattra a M. Barthalot Hiniatra, tha

following exchange may ba found:

S.A.F. UH73, fo 238  
<^Gabrial
Ah! oui. Un pramiar consult Mais il a etb decide 
qu'il ne fallait plua da caa rdlaa-lili. < Las 
precautions sont prisaa.>

Michel
Cll y a pau da djuigar, en effet qu*il ̂
<L'hypoth^ae > /La danger/ est peu 
<dangereusa.> <^craindra> /imdnant./
Las precautions contra la victoire aont 
de notra teaps < bien inutiles•> /des 
precautions/ aaaas auperflues. >



Another oote naicos th« same points 

fo 2*»5
premier consul
- on a d^cid^ qu*il n*y en aurait plus.

It is difficult to know ir Kenan waa in any of these vtric*

turea thinking of Boulanger who becane Minister of War in January

ld86. L*ater Hexktn was certainly to show his disapproval of

Boulangisa. In 1889, in an open letter to Jules i<eaaitrey he

comments in pessimistic terms on an election in Saint-OiMn in which

Boulanger was elected and in which all the other candidates were

Boulangists^^^ and expresses his fear lest an oppressive dictator-

(2)
ship aight again arise. (O.C.. II, 10U5.)

This possibility of a new authoritarianism was not likely to 

appeal to one who had experienced the value of liberalisa. Renan 

tnight consider nonarchy in accordance with his desires, but it 

would have been a liberal isonarchy under which the scholar could 

work freely and wh^e the furtherance of the ideal would be assured.

In old age, Henan did not return to the democratic faith of bis youth, 

as Dr. Gore points out in opposition to Seilli^res,^^^ nor, on the 

other hand, did he desire an autocratic regive. He accepted the 

Republic to some extent as the best of a series of bad alternatives.

1. This letter is also nentioned elsewhere in connection with 
Deroulide wno was one of the candidates. See below, p. 463, 
note 2.

2. Henan also states his fears of the dangers of Boulangisa in a 
letter to ierthelot of 7th July, 1889 1 *’8i on peut ^viter que 
toutes ces maladies se coagulant en une seule, le boulangisM,  
nous aoooMS sauves encore cette fois.** (Corr. R.B., 528->S.)

3. Gore, op. cit.. p. 42*f. SeiUi^res, E., *L*ii»p^riali8»e 
gemaniste dans 1‘oeuvre de Renan*, op. cit.» pp. 349-350.



but was aware of Its very pocitivc Derits. In the world in which

he lived, it alone could give in any taeaoure what jaonarchy ensures -

e strict and inflexible legality and the tolerance and stability

which go with it. Writing to Le P^re Hyacinthe, Henan says of his

political attitude:

Je n’ai contribue en rien ^ faire la Bifpublique, 
caia seule ^ l*heure qu*il est, la Ri^publiqua psut  
nous donnar ce qui est 1*Equivalent d'une dynastie, 
une stricte et inflaxibla legalita*

(Letter to Lo P^re iiyacintfatt, 23rd September, 1889, X, 1012*)



HSS.

2. (c)

K»«»Appraisid of tb» GTwaa*

A cori*tant factor in tba poiitJLcai situation of Franca in tba 

l<i70's and '&0*s was tb« exiat«Qce and po litics of i»lauaarck*s 

Ceriftany. TUis^ togathor witd Kanan's arstwhila intareat in Garnany, 

and toe diailluaionnant that ha was aaan to axparianca at tha out- 

braak of tha Franco*Prussian War, would laad ona to suspect that 

this aapact of tha conteaporary world was unlikaly to ha naglcctad 

by the author of ti<a philosophical draiaas. Tha first drana, Caliban> 

(ioas notf howevar^ provida any discussion of the Carman problam, so 

ix3iaersad is scanan in tha considaration of tha po litica l ragina in 

Franca, rfonatbalass avan hara, evidanca of his disillusionnant with 

things Garnan aoargas froa his portrayal of Maj^ar, tha Tautonic 

aast^iata who faals that sinca tha Italians do not follow aasthstic 

rulas* thay do not m erit tha nana of artists* In tha publiahad taxt 

Wagnar statas his casa in a dignifiaa aMnnar, but in tha rough draft 

he aeasis to have been coocaived as a fig ure of funj

R.D. 0 fo 133 recto.
Wagner, savant allaisand^ /caaq uatts / lun ettes at gros yeux.
- Hoi ee pretends que sont tous pas artistes (sic)
R.D., fo 151 recto
Vagner (en ca^q u ette, lun ettes at gros yeux)
HoiI je pretends que voue n*etes paa des artistes

Krt^ar has suggasted^^^ that thia Gertsau based on tha 

Wagner of Faust, the typical pedagogue. This seens to be confiraad 

by a manuscript note where the connection with aesth etics is a later 

addition:

1. Kx'llger, op. c it >, p. 33.



N.A.F. XH195» fo H recto
W a g M T i  /osth^tlquo «t/ pl^idagogi 0• Les autr«s nations 

n'ont pas, par la nous sup̂rlaurs. (>io)

An exccss of podai^ogisa was, in fact, a Teutonic trait that 

Renan had alraady oondenncKi in nora serious tones in La R̂fcyae 

Intellectuelle et Morale;

• ••• I'AlleiMnd, il est vrai, croit trop a I'^uoati oni
il en derient pedant;

I. 391.)

In the depiction of Wagner, especially the laore ludicrous 

character of the rough d r a f t , i t  is thus evident that even s o m  

years after his initial disenchantaent, Kenan's disiUusioniaent 

with Qersan learning and probably with Strauss still renained 

active* This inpression is strengthened too by the fact that this 

subject should have been included in any fora in Caliban> since the 

person of Wagner is quite incidental to the uain thens of the drana*

A Bore coaplete portrayal of Renan’s reaction to Geraany is 

to be found in L*£au de Jouvence. Here, Gernan culture is repre

sented by two different characters, Qotescalc, who is Prospero*s 

(2)
disciple, and Siffroi, the military cosMander, sent by the 

Genian £aperor to procure Prosperous services* Siffroi obviously

1. Magner was probably nade more dignified, so as not to detract 
froA the serious philosophical tone of the work as a whole*

2* Perhaps there is a certain iM g inat ive revenge in aoking a
Geraan act here as the disciple of another culture, especially 
since, in L*Eau de Jouvence, Prospero has cone to represent the 
French * largely because of his assuaed identity as A m aud  de 
Villeneuve. The Enperor can thus suggest that l^ospero mirdered 
Siffroi out of the hatred borne by the French towards the Gemans, 
because ofi **la  haine f^roce, **. la vile et basse jalousie des 
peuples gaulois contre les peuples geraaniques, qu'ils cherchent 
a ^ h a a » ent  tous les aoyens de dininuer et d*aneantir*** (i;«.J*> 503*) 
The dual nationality of Prospero, the Italian, «forking as Am aud, 
the French scientist, iadkes nonsense of the nationalistic arguaent 
put forward by the Eaperor*



inoarnates the n«v aide of Gerniany revealed to Renan by the 1870 

war - Prussian iBilitarism,̂ ^̂  That Henan definitely intended to 

dopict this quality in Siffroi eiaerges clearly froK the following 

passage in a letter to Auguste Nefftxer, where Kenan points out 

that:

• •• le reve de Siffroi» au quatrieise acteî  est coiapoeî  
de phrases t i r^s textuellenent du livre de iUBch «ur 
M. de Bisoarck.

(Letter to A« t̂ efft»er« 2 t̂h August« 1860, X, 83H,)

Tbe development of this characteristic in Geroacy is paralleled by

Siffroi*s own evolution which he deacribê  in thiii. way:

J*etaitt autrefois ideali&te, reveur; luaintenant, je 
vois le ridiculc de la geaerosite; sois tranquille, 
je suis uc hoBtoe positif, un h o m e  serieux.

(E.J., ‘♦93.)

Siffroi constantly states too how ridiculous any fora of sentiaent 

is, as in his advice to Prospero thatt

1. Cf. Henriette Psichari, R e^n  et la Guerre de 70. for her the 
ctuiracter of Siffroi signiî Iea that Renan tias ”dit adieu a ea 
conception de I’Alleaand baigne de philosophie et d'a/fectivite". 
(Op. cit*m p. 127.) This seevs rather too sweeping a judgessent 
as will appear fron tbe discussion of this section. Even in the 
preface to the R̂ for»e« written at a period of much greater 
despcmdency, Kenan can see two tendencies in the Genaanic 
characters ”La nature alleaiande. d'ailleurs, semble contenir 
les deux pdles opposes: I'Allenand doux, obeissant, respectueux,
r̂ sign̂ ; l*Allewind se connaissant que la force, le chef au 
coomandeBtent inexorable et dur, le vieil hosoiie de fer enfin;
••• On peut dire qu'il n'y a rien au monde de OHiilleur que 
I’Alleowind moral, et rien de plus sî hant que I'Alleaand 
deiBoraliŝ ." (? r e f H e f .«  329.)

2. This is confiriaed by the first ibanuacript where page references 
are given for each of Siffroi*8 utterances (HS 1, fo 232). Cf. 
also Mme.Psichari who points out (op. cit.. 128--12$) that the 
book in question by dusch is Weue TaisebuchbHtter des Verfassers 
von Graf 3ia«arck und Seine Leute, Leipzig. 187S. and that the 
references are to the translation of Busch’s book by Seinguerlet 
Propos de table du coate de Bisaarck pendant la caagagce de France> 
Paris, M. Dreyfous, 1879, in which the words of lilŝ r̂ k are given 
a different taeaning froa that which they had in tiie original Geraan 
book which Henan does not appear to have consulted. Interestingly 
this translation forned part of Henan's collection, as mmy be seen 
front ttie catalogue number of one of the copies in the Bibliotheque 
î ationale, (Z Henan 6817).



Ce n’est pas to i qui peut c^der au ridicule d’etre 
M ntinsR tal.

(E .J., U93.)

In a slndlar v ein, he speaks of the soTnewhat dubious m orality in herent 

in the Emperor’s p o litic st

Tu conprenda bien que nous ne nous arr^ton# pas aux 
patitesaea s'a m b rouilla i'hoame sentim ental*

(L .J.> U93.)

Tha reference to sentioental and sentiRcotaXit^ have iad Michaelis 
%

to au:^eBt th at Kenan is here pointing to the disappearance of tha

German SentlinentalitUt which had been ao praised by Wadasie de Stall*

I t  has been seen above th at a certain lack of taste and tact waa one

of the defects with which Kenan reproached Strauss and i t  is possibleg

tberefco'e^ th at th is personal experience (ttay also have contributed to

S if fro i’s in a b ility  to distin guish  fine points of t»oral conduct*

In his drean induced by the eav S if frc i sad istically  destaads

harsh loeasures against the enemy in war, assassination and arson on 

(2)a v ast scale* Hare Renan would seem to be portraying his con

tinued horror a t the nethods en^loyed by B is m rc k 's troops In the 

Franco-Prussian V2ar*

Unlike S if fro i, Uoteacalc is untainted by the s p irit of 

aiiiitarisB * He is a scholar anu as such nay be considered to

1* M iohaelis, P*, op* g it ** pp. 117-118*

3* The e ffect of S iffroi* s harsaneaa is furth er heightened by 
the contrast between the dreams of S iffro i and LeoXin, tlia 
Breton idealist*  Perhaps there la even a su^ 'estion th at, 
had S iffro i allowed the sentitaentdl and humane side o f his 
nature to take precedence, he ad|(bt have borne a closer 
reseiablance to the C eltic bard* In th is connection^ i t  is 
interestin g  to see that elsew here, Renan points to the fact 
tlKit parts of Gemany were once C eltic: ^La Prusae rh^nane
et le P alatinat sont des pays autrefois celtiqu es, aais 
ppofond^soent gernanis^s depuis deux n ille aas.'* (La Guerre 
•a tre la  rrance et I ’Alieaagne. X, H16*)



r«pr«8«Dt tarn GaroMn Isarning wtilch R«nan had a a rlia r so adnired.

SoM traces of W ags«r-lika pedantry do psrnaps oXlng to Gotsscalo 

in his siig b tiy  narrow and b o rrifisd reaction to Prosp«ro*s specu

latio n s in Act 111 9 when the la tte r suggests th at sove asuseoent 

be allowed to the populace. In c<M3 tra8 t« Sotescalc i^ ijjtain s an 

ideal of ooo|>lete seriousness!

ao» Bkiltres d ’^ o le , en ?oM»ranie» disent tout le
co n traire. U s pretendent que notre race est la
prem ise de toutes, parce qu*elle ne sa lt pas rire
e t qu*elle n*a pas besoin de s'aouser*

(Ju.J., H 79.)

WUile^ as w ill i>e seen, Renan certainly  did not think that eg o istical

and Materialistic eujoynent was the aia of man, he was coming to

desire an increased d e ^ ee of fu lfiln en t in life  in whatever way

th is night be possible for the i n d i v i d u a l I t therefcsre seems as

if  he had cone to think tJo^t France bad, isecause of the ea^hasia sne
(2)

placed on personal oonteRtfBent* sonethinj; v alid to o ffer.

This is not, however, to sug;{e8t th at Renan now opposed 

altogether the Geruan a ttitu d e to lif e . In an addition to the 

second laanuscript of i^^Juau de Jouvence, he nakes i t  plain th at he 

is  not c ritic isin g  indisoriw inately , but is ready to recognise the 

true worth of Gotescalc and a ll he represents. At the end of the 

scene irhere S iffro i has died after his greedy ia bibin ^ of the eau. 

Renan in serts a coi»ie»nation of Teutons by U Xlarius which earns a

1. See below, pp. <468'>^80.

2. Cf. Digeon, C ., who suggests th at as a reaction against the 
FraiKso-Prussian War, Kenan began to stress the positiv e value 
of French a ttrib u te s , th eir delicac y and chara for example, 
(op. c i t.. p. 205).



slf^nifleant rebuke fros Proapero:

E.J., MS 2, fo 338 
//HiXariui/ { Aetro^bius \
Quelle /lourde/ raccl

Prospero
Prenex gardo: / ( follee^ /cue/ incluctioQS sent( <^tout)
t^B^air«s/

;Ang«l u a) /GotesoaJLo/ oat son coap a t r i o t a , at c*ast
ie neilleur de nous./

R«nan was thua r e ady to dcJasowi«d̂̂« what he saw of  PArit in Germany,

altboup;h h« continued to hold strong reservations about cartain

aspects of  that country* It s««ns, tharaforc, io^oasibla to agraa

with the judgement of  Michaelis who considers that although Ranan*s

early enthusiastn for German civilisation was greatly abated by  the

Franco-Prusalan War, he recovered sufficiently to give Carmaiiy the

same high respect as in fbrtaer years.

Le ?r#ttre de Hetii portrays not just isolated aspects o f  th«

German character, b u t  is concerned with the «rhole situation leading

up to the outbreak of war. Kany ooFmentators, even if only in the

C2 )
oost fleeting terws, have pointed out the analogy betwesn the

1, Mic)iaeliSy op. ci t>. p. 136, He bases his view on the portrayal 
of  Goteacalc as tiim representative of a people o f  thought (which 
neglects the portent of Siffroi) and on his beli e f  that in
L>0 Frttre de tteml Kenan lays all the blairie for the outx>reak of
war on the Albans or  the french (which ifi»norec the fact that 
all the Al£>ans are not biassed equally)* Further pr o o f  is culled 
by Kichaolis froR the passage in the Dialoĝues, where Ranan 
suggests t h a t l a  gouvernement du wonde par la raisoa, s*il doit 
avoir liau» paratt aieux approprie au giinie de I'Allenagne".
(Dial. P b*«  61S.) Kiciiaelis* opinion does not seeoi to lay 
sufficient weight either on the contemporary circuststances which 
led Renan to praise the authoritarian aspect o f  ^rtaany or on 
the evolution with the years of Renan's views about Gerrany,

2. In particular Vial, op* c l t .^ p. 3*i9, Vitu, op. c i t ., Renouvier,
op. c i t*. pp* 18^-186j Lemaltre, op* ci t .. p* 2«̂), S^aillas, o p*
ci t .* p* Platnhoff, op. ci t*, p. 170, Parigot, op* cl t .>
p. 202, Ktlchler, op. c i t*, p* 116, Mott, op* ci t*, p* 451, Fosimier, 
op. ci t ., p* 329, Weiler, op. ci t*, p* 129, Psichari, Henan et 
la Guerre de 70, pp. 132*13‘», Chaix-Auy, op* ci t ., p. f&l r o oy,
op. ci t ., p. 205, Wardtjan, Ernest Ren a n , pp. 168-ldtf, Gore, op* ci t*, 
p* 417.



action of the play (with Alba representing france and P.oste repro-

sonting Germany) and the events of 1870, As a genesis of war, the

play has been criticised by Van Tieghacs because it neglects co»-

pletely all econoroic considerations,It seen>s, however, at the

very least, debatable to argue that the economic aspect played aa

large a part in the demand for war as did the political intri£u«s,

the Parisian war-fever and the insult to France given by the Lias 

(2)Telegrani. It could perhaps be î aintained too that even on a oore 

general level the approach of war as depicted by Renan represents 

the course of events as they r.ight have appeared to the ordinary 

observer for whopi economic issues arc often non-existent or at least 

subordinate to other questions.

In its study of the outbreak of hostilities, the draina shows 

the counting desire for war araong the masses «nd the political 

Tsanoeuvx^s of tl.ose parts of society that wish to bring about a 

conflict* In this play, Renan dewonstrates how a country can be led 

Into war, as he undoubtedly felt France had been, af̂ ,ainst the wishes 

or counsel of the enlijjhtened.^^^ While tnis play undoubtedly lays

1, Van Tiefha®, P*, Kenan, op, cit,. p, 140,

2, Cf. Cobban, A., A Mistory of y^dern France, Vol. II, 1799«»187I, 
op, cit,> pp. 192-202.

3, The folloiflng passage frow Ia  Guerre entre la France et 
l*Alle»agne is a description of the situation in which France 
opened hostilities and it could with equal propriety be applied
to Albas .......l*^tourderie de nos diplomates, leur vanit^»
• •••••• oat anen^ sur l*esp^ce hunaine les plus grands nalheurs
qu'elle exit coiamls depuis cinqoante-cioq ana, Un incident qu'une 
habile diplonatie e^t aplani eti quelques heures a suffi pour 
d̂ chttlr.er I’enfer,** (I, *̂ 25,)



a good deal of tb« blaae on certain aectora of french society^ it

thus also swerves to exculpate the more liberal oleRient to which

Renan had belonged. Renan vindicates too in this play another

characteristic which he had often shown during the Franco-Prussian

War: as ability to transcend narrow patriotism* Antistius» like

his creator, can look dispassionately at his country and judge

where real future of the world lies, in this, he is not a

traitor except for those who consider denij^ration of Roine to be the

liallBiark of loyalty. Liberalis sayd about Antistius to Metius:

Pourquoi voules-vous que le patriotisine soit un ^tau 
A retr^cir les t#tes? Pouve^-vous nier qu'Antistius 
ne soit un tr^s bon citoyen! II n'est traitre que 
pour ceux qui font oousister la loyaute ^
Rone et les Roisaina.

593.)

Renan's own ability to see his country with sosm degree of

objectivity emerges from the articles he wrote at the tirae of tne

war, such as La Guerre entre La France et L*Alle»a&ne« where he

pointed out t>ie dazigers of nationalisn (p. *i34) and criticised aoae

aspects of franue's behaviour. In the Lettre k H. Strauss, he ajĵ ain

gives an analysis of France's role which is by no Bwans uncritical

and states clearly that he does not consider hi»self a patriot in

any parochial sense:

Je eae suis etudie toute na vie ~k kxv% bon patriots, 
ainsi qu*un honn^te hon^ doit I'^tre, sais en ttdiee 
temps A Be garder du patriotisioe exager^ coBJoe d'une 
cause d’erreur. Ha philosophie, d'ailleurs, est 
1*idealism; ott je vois le bien, le beau, le vrai,
1̂  est sa patrie.

(I, U*»3.)

Renan had always inclined towards a super-nationalist point of view, 

as u y  be seen fron an entry in his Cahiers, where he equates 

patriotistt with the need of the ordinary people for fame and renown 

which they find vicariously in national heroes and the victories of 

their country. (C.J.. IX, 153.) M. Ponmier has suggested that it is
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th« Influence of Jewish thought which leauls Renan beyond the bounds  

of narrow patriotism and enables hits to depict Antistius as sacri

ficing hiiaself to the religious and laoral progress of huiaanity.^^^

It is« however 9  interesting to note that this tendency to transcend  

nationalism nay be found already in Renan's youth and was evident to 

a certain degrse even when Renan was most disillusioned by the 

behaviour of Gemany.

Le Pr^tre de Neod is, however, not merely a recapitulation of  

past events, it also contains a new warning about the disastrous  

consequences of a war of revenge, already condemned by Renan in 

1870. Indeed, he may well have been inspired to write this play by  

events in France at the tiae which seemed to herald a new access of  

war-Qongering. In 1682, Paul D^roulMe had founded the Ligue des  

Patriotes and although Renan does not appear to mention this event

anywhere, it would seem unlikely that he could remain in ignorance

(2)of the existence of this society. The constant desire for revenge

1, Poimier, Renan d*apr^s des documents ini^dits, op« cit., p. 330*
In another context, Wardman too considers that Renan at this 
period of his life, through his contact with the history of the 
Jewish people, was regaining his old idealism, irnest Renan, 
op. cit., p. 190.

2. Renan does once iziention Paul D ^ o u l ^ e  in his correspondence,  
but at an earlier date. In a letter to Camille Doucet he spe«Ucs 
of a prize to be awarded by the Acad^iale Fran^aiae and suggests  
it should be given for poetry. Frora amon^ the poets he would  
choose to give it to D^roul^de on account of what Renan then felt  
to be his laudable patriotic sentiroents: **... Deroulede aurait
I'avantage qu*en le couronnant, nous ne blessons point ses rivaux,  
qui lui sont notoirement superieurs sous le rapport de la forme, 
mais que nous faisons une siiaple demonstration patriotique pour  
des sentiments qu*il est bon d*encourager.
Venant de l*Acad^mie franQaise, la manifestation, soyons-en s'lkrs,  
sera it vivement sentie ^ 1* Stranger.**
(Letter to Camille Doucet, 27th July, 1879, X, 809*810.)
Although Renan shows his approbation of the poems of Deroulede  
here, it seems unlikely in view of his attitude in Le Pr^^tre de 
Memi that he would have agreed with the later more martial  
activities of patriots such as Deroul^e. In 1689, Renan was to  
come across OeroulMe again, this time in connection with  
iioulangisn), which, as was seen above, p. H53, was not a political  
movement that met with his approval. In an open letter on the 
1889 Exposition, in which he begins by being fairly optimistic  
about contemporary events, he goes on to speak with dismay of the 
emergence of Boulangism and quotes some election results in which  
D ^ o u l M e  was a candidate. (II, 10^5.)



that was prisvalent in ariatooratic circlos cannot 1\av% tscaped

Renan's notice eith«r and tUeir bellicose attitude doubtless iziflu-

enced the chax*acter of Metius.

A war of revenue would be disastrous for Alba or France and

Renan even seens to have feared that it might bring about her coa»

plete destruction^ a view stated by Voltinius in uoet^uivooal terms t

Ct puis, eutre Rome et nous, la partie n*est pas 4gale.
Nous jouons le tout pour le tout. Si Albe est encore 
une fois vaincue, elle cesse d'exlster. II n*en eat 
pas ainsi de Rome* Ne pas jouer tout son avoir contre 
un partenaire qui n*engage qu'une partie de sa fortune, 
n'est-oe pas le priooipe ^l^mentaire de tout jeu?

(P.M.. 53H.)

The intense concern with domestic affairs, that Alba or France^^  ̂

has shown, weakens a nation, when it has to contend with external 

troubles. In his writings at the tinie of the war Henan had 

frequently referred to France as the older and essentially more civi

lized nation, coo^ared to a younger and more barbaric Germany, which

(2 )was for this very reason the stronger of the two. This view 

appears again in Le Pr̂ ltre de Nemi and there an addition to MS 2 

shows, by a reference to revolution, that this idea was originally 

closely linked to the events of 1870-71. Comparing the situation  

of Alba to that of Rome, Voltinius gives it as his opinion that:

1. This Kenan probably saw as equally true of the France of 1870  
or 1885.

2. Cf., **Sans songer qu'une nation jeune, dans tout le feu de son 
developpement, a d'immenses avantages sur une nation vieillie 
qui a d4j4 rempli son programme et stteint I'^galit^, on s*est 
jete dans le gouffre de gaiete de coeur.**
iiA Guerre entre la France et l*Alleaagae. I, **25.) 
ai^ "Une nation qui a rexapli son attaint I'egalite
ne saurait lutter avec des peuples jeunes, pleins d*Illusions et 
dans tout le feu de leur developpement.**
(Lettre A H. Strauss, I, H22.)



P , N ,. HS 2, fo 169
»onm ftoams plus avamc^s^ plus civilises qu*eux» Lss 
<tue8tlons soclales sxlotent plus pour nous que pour eux« 
lA perfsctioQ ideals cUts lois Q*6st pas la foresi c ’sst 
le( <; 1*) /peuple censo/ arr i eW  qui est presque toujours 
Is vainqusur. /Jus nation <iivisee> /travaill«te/ 
ititorieureraent /par la revolution/ ne peut faira la guerre* 
ilils est coQuae un blssse qui a une cicatrice a Id jaaibe,
[Ui tenps ordlnalret cstte cicatrice n'est rien* <  £n tmm ?

si le blesse doit faire un exercice violent <«la 
cicatr> (et le .^erre est la grande epreuvtj du teTn{>er«- 
cient u*une nation)» la cicatrice ne rouvre et I’infeViorits 
d«vif»Bt sensible.

In the published text the wordc la revolution have becosae la ioaladi<

du proifyr̂s aaa ttte ciianĵe must tiave been effected at sowe ;>oint

between 2, to 268 verso and publication̂ as Pr« 2 has the sane

words as Rt; 1. The portent of Voltinius* view is thus <̂eneiMilixed

to cover 1 ^5 »  or indeed any tiue^ as well as 1870»ld71*

luvea if a war between the two countries were not to cause the

conplete dastructi(» of the state^ Kenan feels that It would conpẑo-

mise the liberty and pacific virtues of its society^ for the

qualities deeianded in battle are not those Rtanifested by a

civilised nation. In terps which bear witness to Renan*s ev«>r-

livicig abhorrence of the methods of war used by the Prussian army

in lt}70y Voltinius is nade to condemn Ketlus'a readiness to renew

the conflict:

• ••• la guerre est chose barbare^ ••• La lueilleure 
chose du ffionde, qui est la liberty, est one falblesse 
en jfuerro. En )F̂uerre» les vertus r̂elles deviennent 
des d̂savantages• Les vertus qu'on api>eile $;uerri<̂res 
sont toutes des d̂fauts ou des vices. La vertu vraie^ 
la civilisation, le bien, la d̂licatesse aiwallissent, 
renaent inapte ^ savoir tuer.

57S.)

War would in all probability destroy UiOoie very values which led 

ln̂an to accept and esteeai the Republican regiiee and mignt usher in 

an aristocratic oppression Khicii he iias been seen elsewher*^ to fear.



The Ji^iirace of 1870 sliould btt accepted and Tvnnce should 3»ek to 

profit frora the poaitive advantages which sonietimes accrue frora 

disftiat:

Ah I si ja te disais que la uation aussi a intoret a 
$tre vaincue* Malheur ^ la nation victorieusei Llle 
est asservie par ceux qui I’ont faite victorieuse*
Le vainqueur est le plrs des maltrea, le plus oppose 
dux rdformos. C’-ast au leodeiaain d*une ddfaite qu’una 
nation fait des pro^^e, C’ast au ieftioroain d’uno 
d^faite que l*on est lii)re, hcureux.

(?,>*.. 532.)

Indeed Renan even seeua to hold out to his contanipararles tb«

hop« that by waiting they Rwiy emerge victorious:

CXiij ftiaia, pour etre vainqueur, il n*y a qu*^ savoir 
attondre, I*a roue de la fortuî e tournc de telle fa^on 
qu’on ne peut ni on accelerer ni an retarder le rythjao*

(P.M., 533.)

ilia horror of war inakea it unlikoly that he saw the victory of hia

compatricta as resulting froa battle, but ratnor through the triuoph

of their humane virtues, as he had done in 1870, not only Klthin

France but in C.crmany itself, ile b«alieveJi that gradually the

authoritarianisn of Germany would diaintopirate, the isoro liberal

elementa in (ierrT.any freein;; tha^wjelvcs from the Prussian aegis, «

view stated both in assays and in his correspondence. Already in

1870 he haa written:

Le parti railitaire feodal prussien, qui est i’une des 
grandes causes de danger pour la paix de 1*Europe,  
seiable destin^ ^ cecer avec le temps beaucoup de son 
ascendant k la bour^;eoisie oerlinoise, h I’esprit 
allenand, si large, si libre, et qui deviendra profonde- 
nsent liberal d^s qu*il sera aelivre de l*etreinte du  
casernefloent prussien.

(La Guerre entre la France et l*Alletaa;;ne, I,

Towards the end of the decade he had reaffirioed thi» view laorts

strongly, advocating peace to his compatriots. In a letter to

bez'thelot, he expresses the following convictiofi:



Sachons attendre dix aos de paix eiicorc, et le 
syst^iM de dlsneirck eat perdu en AlleaHiirDa. Hals 
daoB la guerre iis retrouveraient tous leura 
ayantas^es,

( L etter to Bex'thelot, 2ilth iieptexsber, 1S7S, Corr, K.3.,
ussTTTiT

With tiie paasaj^e of time a fter ttie Franco-Pru&slan War, Kcnon 

thua became even (sore coQvixKied of ttie folly of a resuioption of 

hostilities. He cooes to btate with iacreasibg force tiiat whila 

Garuany contained a warlike element distaste ful to him, the idealistic 

qualities for which he had alvaya revered this country s till existad 

and iflight one day erMrge triuR5>haiit, In this sphere too, hia assaas* 

went of the existing situation reveals a greater de^rac cf realia* 

aoi qualified optimise).

1. Cf. also ciiiother letter to iicrtaelot of ^th DeceruDar, 1B78: 
”Si ca pays 9^'Alles«)agne j n« nous fait pas la guerre et si 
nous ne la lui faisona paa, aa dislocation cst Merita dans 
un tecpa donne*** (Corr. K« ^71.)
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7. (d)

Revaluation of Personal Satiefactlon

The conaiderations outlined above concerning the change in 

Renan's attitude towards political developiisnts in nineteenth 

century Prance have shown that^ after a period of disillusionMnt, 

he cane to accept ntore fully the realities of the tiM« Gradually 

Renan seeas to have adopted the view that although life gives very 

inooiq>lete realization to ideals and aspirations, one auat, nonethe

less, accept what is offered and appreciate what is good in an 

io^erfect world* This is an evolution which nay be found not only 

in relation to the nacrocosB of politics, but also in the aicrocosa 

of the individual existence.

It is in L*£au de Jouvence that Renan begins to stress the 

value that say be found in varying iMnifestationa of life which he 

had earlier condeianed as worthless. When Gotescalc, Prospero*s 

Pomeranian disciple, suggests that the aaMsenents of the coauBon 

people of Avignon are frivolous and of no 0K>ral value, his aentor 

defends then]

Zls sont pauvres, et vous voules que, par-dessus le 
■srche, ils soient vertueuxl C'est trop exiger •••
II n*y a que les simples qui s'anusent. Or s’anuaer 
est une mani^re inferieure, une maniere reelle 
pourtant, de toucher le but de la vie.

H78.)

In reply to further questioning by Gotescalc about the value of 

tesperance societies, Prospero makes his view even clearer and 

emphasizes the nierits of the manner in which the ordinary people 

gain some intimation of the ideal:



6̂9.
Hals c*«st lit [X«8 aoolat^s da te«434ratK:« ̂ una v^itabla  
Indlgnit^* Prlvar Xaa aii^laa gans da Xa aaula joia 
qu'ila ont, an Xaur proaattant un paradia qu'iXa n*auront
paaS  Allona doQcl Pauvraa viaa daflor^as! •••«•
Fourquoi voulas-^ua ai^char oaa aalhauraux da aa ploogar 
un laoaant dana X*id^X?...» Ca aost paut*itra laa bauraa 

ila valant quaXqua ohoaa.
(lU J., %79.)

Tha offaring up of thasa Xivas on tha altar of an idaaX which 

tbay caiAOt coaprahand no Xongar auffleas for Ranan, as it had in 

tha DlaXoguas vhan ha straaaad tha vaXua of tha uninforaad MFvica  

of tha aadiavaX aarfa, who by thair Xabours raXaasad tha Monks for 

prayar, (DiaX. Ph»« Ha now conaidars that thasa paopia

ahouXd consoiousXy axparianoa soas lasaaura of satisfaction and par-

(2 )caiva, ho%iavar inadaquataXy^ tha idaaX*

This daaira to aXXow a graatar dagraa of anjojraant to tha paopXa 

doas notg howavar* i»an that Ranan had now adopted tha viaw that Xifa 

ahouXd ba anjoyad for ita own aaka» an attituda of oooipXata 

■atariaXian. In tha DiaXoguas Ranan had strongXy opposad tha 

phiXoaophy of tha aatariaXiata in an addition to tha first MLnuaoript» 

indicating parhapa that ha diaXikad thia phiXoaophy to such an axtant 

that ha faXt it nacaaaary firaXy to distinguish his thought froa thairat 

DiaX* Ph*> NS X, fo kX
TSir noua y tronpooa paa d*aiXXaurs; Xa nou^XXa  
^oXa »at4riaXiata noua ragarda, nous autraa 
idiAliatas, coma praaqua auaai dangaz*aux qua Xas 
nyatiquaa orthodoxas. £XXa a raison. IX n*y a 
qua das asprits oh^tifs qui s« ranfannsront jaaaia 
dans oatta phiXoaophia da pygn^aa/ (3)

X. Saa abova, p« 398.

2* In this wish tha diffaranca in tha attitudas of Proaparo and 
Hatius towards tha pXaasure axpariancad by tha popuX^a asargas 
cXaarXyt for Hatius thair anjoyaant ia atraXy an opiata ainad 
at keeping than quiat« whereas for Prosparo it parsdts a Xinited 
undaratanding of tha idaaX*

3. In tha published text the sane view is expressed although it is 
there divided between two different characters (0»C., 580)«



In later years Ranan still oonsistentXy condenoad the worldliQess

of oonteaporary France and expressed his hatred of the naterialistic

philosopby» although often^ as befitted his eore lenient attitude^

with increasingly less vehesience, as is clear fron a passage in his

letter to Gustave Flaubert where» in contrast to his earlier oon*

demnation of an author like B^ranger,^^^ he says vith indulgencet

**Iie ftooge d*une liuit d*et^ a ses droits a cote de la farce gauloise

et du rire de Voltaire, qui ont leurs droits aussi**. (Lettre A

Gustave Flaubert. II, 1135.) In the Draaes«. however, Renan^s

(2)criticisB of those who seek only aaterial things is strong*

People who wish nerely to atake a profit from the products of their

intellect sieet with especial opprobriua in L*Eau de Jouvence. and

are ridiculed in the person of I^asulus whoee Soci^te dea nens 4e

lettrea seeks to patent inventions for all tine. Trossulus deplores

in particular the fact that Jesus did not put som sort of copyright

(3)on the principles he preached* Prospero pours acom on such self-

seeking ideas:

Ahl votre soci^te a pour objet de pz»ot4ger les droits 
de ceux qui battent Monnaie avec leur pens^e? Je 
n*appartiens pas ^ cette engeance-1^, et je ne lui 
veux auoun bien* I«e vrai penaeur dolt dt̂ sirer que 
ceux qui eifybraasent vdnalenent la profession de 
lettr^s aoient d^ourag^s par la perspective de 
nourir de faias*

(E.J,, H90.)

1. Cf. his essay of 1859 on B^amger (X, 309-319)*

2* In this condeaoiatiofj of aaterialian, Renan was, of course, 
not alone asong nineteenth century authors* Cf* for exaaple, 
Cassagoe, ot?* cit*. pp. 212*21<»*

3* This incident has also been discussed as an exaoiple of the 
rtiductio ad absurduw* See above. Chapter IV, pp. 347-3t»6.



Tha ways in which tha paopXa nay ba alavatad through pXaasura 

ara not disoussad at any iangth in da Joavaaca and prasuaably

anything which bringa satisfaction and meaning into tbair Xivas 

would tharaby ba oonsidarad of vaXua by Kanan.

In La fpStrm da lia»i> it may ba saan that a powarfuX forca in 

this diraction is tJMt of low which grants an intis*tion of toa 

idaal and also pXays a significant part in tha prograss of tha 

worldĵ ^̂

Tout ca qui aa fait da grand dana I'ordra da X*id^aX 
sa fait par Xa coXXaboration da Vhomm at da Xa fmwm 
• • • • •  Kian n*ast fait dans Xa ftonda qua quand X'honaa 
at Xa fatMEsa aattant an ootaMio, X*un sa raisco^ X'autra 
aon obatioatioo at sa tid4litd,

56**.)

Through thair Xova Virginius and Virginia gain an apprahansioo of

tha Divina and Antistius rafXacting on thair Xova thinks thats

Ca sont aux paut-itra qui r^aXiaant Xa miaux par 
X*aBiour Xa difficiXa probX^aa da s'appropriar Diau.

559-5CO.)

Tha baliaf that Xova ia an aXavating force is not aaw in

Ranan*a wox^. £arXiar in £rnaat at iidatrix, tha Xova of fi^atrix

had affordad tha haro what sight aXB»st ba tartasd a oysticaX

rifveXation of tha supamaturaX:

La RioiKia sup^iaur aa d^vaXoppa ^ iK>i si grand  ̂ si 
subXiaa, si doux, si aeraaant da baaut^ at da charma, 
qua ja taiXXis an mourir. Ca aooda s*idantifiait 
avac Beatrix, ja na distinguais pXus X*un da X'autra* 
iiaatrix atait XHd4^aX, ii^^atrix ^toit Oiau.

IX, X5X3,)

Hara tha infXuanoa of Goathaan thought concaming tha powar of 

Xova to inspira and transfora, which aay aXso ba saan in CaXiban'a

X* Cf, Gora, op» c it >« p. HX5



dreasM of linp«rla« may perhaps be discerned • This iapression is 

confirmed by a reference to a scene fron Faust in ao earlier section

aakes an even nore significant reference to Qoethe in a note where

Renan is here thinking of the passage where the 'chorus viaticus*, 

describing the realai of the ideal which Goethe inagines will becone 

reality after death, chantt

iriAMAt II, Is. m o u -ia m .)

Heffner, Hehder and Twaddell in their edition of Faust interpret

this passage in tae following way:

T̂ iTOugh all hutaiB endeavour, the leading, guiding
foroe is Love, which appears to m n  in its enbodiaent
in wooan, but which Is the everlasting driving foz'ce •••(3)

In the early novel-fragaent, i>rnest et Beatrix, love only

leads the hero to a taoaeotary vision wnich does not exert a lasting

effect on his philosophical attitude or his actions. This is also

the case in Caliban where the thought of laperia allows the

revolutionary to glispse the possibility of creating a better world

1. Q.C*, IX, 1512. The scene in question is tlm one where Faust 
and Marguerite discuss religion, Faust I, Sc. 16. Reference is 
also Hade to this scene in Chapter II above, p. 91, note 1.

2. A.S.a 1126, note 21.

of Ernest et i»̂ atrix in L*Avenir de la i^ience, however, Renan

he draws attention to "Pas ewig tfeibliche A la fin de Faust".

Alias Verglngliche 
ist nur oin Gleichnis, 

das UnxulXngliche, 
hier wird*s Creignis; 

das Unbeschreibliche,

(The transitory

hier ist es getan; 
das £wig*Weibliche 
sieht uns hinan.

is but an inage.
Here the unattainable 
becoMS reality;
The indescribable 
is given substance;
i.ternal love 
leads taan upward.)

3. Ctoethc, Faust Part II, t̂ dited by lieffner, êiidigtr and Twaddell, 
Boston, 1955, p. 368.



and thtt happlnesa of ttankind:

Ahl si je pouTai.8 litre alsî , je serais bon et 
heureux! Un loonde nouveau e'ouvre ^ aoi. Ui 
bien existed il ne a*est pas interdit. Je
I'entrevois pour la premiere fois. frospero
parlalt tmi jours dm faire le bon tie ur de l*buaanitî »̂
Ce n*est pas Xui qui ^tait destin^^ d le faire* Si^
par hasard^ c*^talt laoi •••••••.••

(Cal., HIH.)

After this noble aspiration which still betrays his own ejroissa,̂ ^̂  

Caliban falls asleep and his vision renains without any practical 

outcome in the vorld. This scene points nonetheless to the direction 

in ifhich Renan's ideas would develop. An even stronger indication 

nay be found at the end of L'Eau de Jouvence where Ariel, who 

represents an ideal force» is, after taking on husan forn, united 

with C^lestine. Proapero's comnand to Ariel to assuiae a nore perna- 

nent bodily existence and the ensuing stage directions suggest that 

Ci(lestlne is a positive factor in Ariel's hunanisation and return 

to the world I

Prospero.
••• Prends un oorpe; la condition d'un esprit a^rlen 
est trop fragile* Vois C^estine, elle est ta soeur 
par le chanae et la beaute*

Tous deux se regardent d'un oeil tendre et rougiasent*
Un l^ger friss^ parcourt les asmbres d ̂ Ariel > qui 
d e m e n t  uae teinte rc«(î  et de la 

(i:,J./517,)

Zn this union, Renan seetas to suggest that the ideal ibay becoee 

incarnate in life through love and beauty.

Howsver, although love aay hare cobc  to be seen in Le Pr^tre 

de rieiai as an elevating quality and a revelation of the ideal, it is

1. As was seen above, p. H38



th« hurablo Hho are there ennobled by thia force. The hero A ntlstius 

does not experience love; as a inan of the ^11  te he renains above 

and apart f^oia huoan desirea* This too had boen the attitude of 

Prospero who rewiined faithful to hi« «ci«ntific mission. Renan 

oven Introduced Into the aecond inaniuicript of L*£au de Jouvt^nce a 

coTaparison between Prospero* the eeeker after scientific truths and 

P arsifal 0  the seeker of the ideal who eschewed a ll earthly lovea in 

its  pursuit. After Proeper© has announced his intention of coemit- 

tiz;g suicide » Renan inserts the following passage into the stage 

directions:

MS 2, fo 351
T ^ltherus l i t  un passage du saint Q raal, celui ou 
11 est d it que Perceval^ s*^tant voui^ ^ la recherche
du vase dlvin, se voua par 1 ^ aiiMs k la chastoti^» si
bien qu'i^ p a rtlr de ce noment lea feunes ne l*alm^rent 
plus, n'attendant rlen de lu i./

(Cox^responds to 0,C. , 510*511 •)

The firs t manuscript of L*£au de Jouvence contains* however* 

an indication of the value Hemm was lator to place ou love as an

elevating and ILfm^ffivming force face of death* In

the original account of Prosperous suicide* he is seen aa experienc

ing pleasuraU>le feelings of love on his death:

L .J.. MS 1* fo 257
I I tProspero a la r^con^ense de sa jeunes3 e cnaste*
/La nature* ^ la rechercne de Xaqiielle 11 a sacrifi^
I'auour* Toute la nature) se change en nyi^he 
pour le reoevoir ik son dernier soupir/  ̂ recd^enser
de les avoir w^prise /quand 11  ^ ta lt/ jeune (&> • N*a 
pas eu de jeunesse* laeurt en accda d'aaour.^

Although the eaphasls here is on the coHpeasatcry and c<»solatQry

potrers of love* which are exarcised in the nind* th is description*

nonetheless* seeos to anticipate the view expressed in the Pri^face

to L*Abbesse de Jouarre, nanely* that* if  faced with the knowledge

of certain annihilation* flmn would chooae to die in the act of love:



C« qui doit revetir, a I^heurft d* JUt siort, un car«ct4re 
d* sinc^rit^ absolu«, c*«st l*anoup. Je a*inagia« souvsot 
que, si I ’huttacit^ acqu^rait la certitude que le o)ond« dtit 
fin ir daas daux ou troie joux^« X'anour ^ la ta ra it da 
toutes parts avac una sorte da fr^n^sia; • • • • • • • • • Le  loooda
boirait ^ plai&a coupe at sans arri^r«»«>pana4ia ua 
aphrodisiaque puissant qui la farait nourir da pXaisir*

( P r ^ f A b . Jou., 612,)

In L*Abbasaa da Jooarra^ Ranan's attitude haa evolved to the

point where ha alao oonsidars that lone itay be a soux^e of reveJLation

of the divine not only to the humble but also to the < lita,^^^
(2)Renan expresses hia view of love in a letter about the play in

these tersas:

Je con^ois l*asour conns qualque chose de religieux et 
de grave • • • • • • •  J*y vois una aorta de cowsuaion aveo
I ’univers, un vionent oil noua entendona la voix supHiae 
de la nature» an tout cas l*heure de sa vie passag^ra 

I'hofMoe est le nailleur*
( L atter to A« Franca. 29th July» 1888, X, ii92,)

Thia conviction is conveyed through the words and actioQ S of the 

charactera of the drana. D*Arcy believes tliat love is a significant 

force in the world and tella Julie that she should heed the following 

warning!

••• ^cartes cette panada qua I'aaour aoit une jouissance 
vulgaire; ^cartes la distinction suparfiolella da l*^aie 
et dea sens. Qu*eat«ce que l*i»e sana le corps} et les 
freris, que BODt<-il8, si ce n'eat une intiiwi cocMtunion avac 
l*univ«rst Le bien est le but da ce sionde, et I ’aaour 
est I ’expression intense uu bian* Tout dans la nature 
nous diti **Ai»a*-voua*"

(AL> Jou«>

ianao hod stated a siA ilar view too in a loinor draws of the aaiue 

year 9 Lut Jour de l*An lifio. Ihare he u«kea tUe Ltarnal ex|jiaio to

!• Cf. Gore» or>» c it >« p. *^16,

2. was writing to Aiiatola TrAnce thaiiJcin^ hi& for an article 
on L*Abbesse de Jcuarre in Li Taaps to mark the publication 
of the coBplete edition of tize Draaea in Ibfid* Cf • Chapter 
p« where this letter is also aanticmed •



tb« Arch«ngal Gabri«l that it ia Xorm which grants to huioanity a

status abovs bruts aoimals. Through Xov«» m id oan« avan if only

nottantarily, parcaiva tha idaaX and riaa abova hia usual laval of

agoisn and corruption:

Ca ainga brutal* da tous las aniaaux la plua raffiaa
dans sa aiaohanoat^»  Ma Tois^tu pas qua la
tiOBMint da l*aw>ur ast anoora calui oix I'boaiM ast la 
isaillaur? Ragarda oat itra abjact» tout antiar a
I'ago'iaota at aux oalculs du vil intar^t; grioa a
I'aaour, il sa fait una trou^ dana son cial da plosb;
il a una baura da bonti* tandrassa^ una ainuta 
d*alan vara l*id4al«

(La Jour da l*An 1686. 70H*)

Tba baliaf that lova hald a certain power to raise and iaprova

«an and to reveal to his the Diirine auggaats that Renan say have

been influenced in this reapact by Platonic conoeptiona* M, Pomaier

quoting Renan on love froa the preface to the twenty-first edition

of L*Abbesse »calls hin the Plato of the nineteenth century

Thia preface is supposed to be an extract frota an old life of Plato

and it is there suggested that love ia not only to be considered a

force uniting two people but also the principle of all creative

1. Ponmiar, op. cit». p. 316.

2« Certain Manuscript notea contain various passages of it in  
eal»»yonic but unadstakeable forn« As this was the aethod 
of coaposition Renan was wont to use for his own works« 
the suspicion presents itself that he in fact largely 
coopoaed this preface, presenting it as an extract froa a 
life of Plato to give his views more weight. The Manu
script notea ia question are H.A.F* 11H66, ff 1S9» 163, 16U* 
165, 167, 169, 170; (fo 168 is related to the preface but 
the points on it have not been uaed; again, thia would tend 
to indicate that these pages contain Renan*s own ideas). One 
of these notes, fo 163, does contain a page reference, but 
in such a way as to suggaat that it only provided a point in 
the whole.



activity evea in tha int«ll«atual ordert

Au fond» la x*«laticn d«« deux s«x«s est un« form tr^« 
limit^a et tr^s particull4r« d* X*aaour ••••• [l*aiiour] 
contribua au travail le plus abstrait; I'auiaur 
oollabora aux racaarches du aux im^ditations
du philosopha*

(Ab. Jou.. 617.)

That Ifenan held Plato in hi^h esteem in these and that he

nuy, therefore, have been influenced by this aspect of his thought,

is forciLly suggested by a pas«a>;e in the drataatic version of the

Lettre k H. Berthclot Ministre, where Plato’s nartie is coupled with

that of JtiSuSy and Plato secius to have been seen as the institutor

of the true vision of love ae Jesus was of religious faith:

H.A.r. 11U73, fo 2*̂ 2 
 ̂Gal>riel
Pauvres gensl Je 1«3 aiiaerai toujoura, et,  ̂
quand aeat ellesC <ils) deviendraient 4ea  
outres vides, je »e souviendrai toujour^ de 
J^sus, de PlatoD o« qui ' oe qu« /jadis/ 

fit ch©2 ellesC < eux) I'aiŵ ur et la foi.

Love ia thus given a place in L*Abl>eaae de Jouarre and other

works by the later Kenan» as a wortiiwhile eleaent in the evolution
to)

of tne universe. ** No longer does It reriain an unfulfilled 

aspiration aa had the love of iirneat &nd bi^trix or of Patrice and 

C^ile, to whom an ideal hdti see«aed ^eater than any realisation of 

their love. i<eflectlnH on the relationship between hiuself and  

C^ile, Patrice h^d stated tiiat to tneia aoatentioa ana aacriiriue 

naa appo4a?ea rx>v% noble aoti beautiful xtuku aatiiifaction and enjoy- 

CMint: "L'ai^teution devait necia uoutf paraitre plus iielle <̂ ue la

jouis£;ance.'̂  (Patrice, XX, 15bO). Althouga at the end of tne novel.

X. Plato*a influence In relation to the choice of philosopaical 
aialogue is di&cussei ia Chapter II. See aisove, pp. 37>>100,

2. Cf. Qore, op. cit.> p. H20*



Patrio* puts forward the Tiew that this idaaX born of the aesthetic

of Christianity is abQonaal coiapared to the superior Greek ideal of

siiaplicity and naturalness, he nonetheless prefers it. The Greek

ideal is for bin bound by reality and cannot point beyond itself

and the confines of this earths

La oesure d*aille\2rs parait frolde et insipide k la 
longue; on se fatigue de la proportion et du bon 

on en vient h pref^er l*etrangQ» I'anoraal
  Cela arrive» parce qu*en effet la wisure et
la proportion, ne repr^sentant que le fini, peuvent 
contenter la nature huasine, d4s qu*elle reste dans 
de justes et 4troltes linites, oais deviennent 
insuffisantesy dks qu*elle aspire it 1* inf ini*

(Patrice, XX. 1561.)

Although Renan iiay in 1650 have c o m  to consider his other-

worldliness, in this reala at least» as unnatural, he still at this

stage favoured an ideal of love which points to an infinite beyond

this world, incapable of finding fulfilMnt in it* If given

practical reality the ideal conception would, he then felt, becoM

sonething quite oo»aon, an attitude to which he had given even

clearer expression in a letter to Henriette:

Cela ni*a fait sentir tree vivement certains traits de 
la vie aorale; il est dans notre nature des instincts 
qu'il vaut mieux nourrir et aiBuser que satisfaire; oar 
k l*4tat de di(sir, ils ^l^vent et annoblissent; une 
fois satisfaits, ils ne sont plus que des jouissances 
sans id^al* La soif est le but; au lieu de se 
pnfoipiter sur la coupe pour la satisfaire, il vaut 
aieux I’entretenir*

(Letter to Henriette. 17th January, 1850, IX, 1260.)

In contrast to this position, Renan feels at the tiae of writing L*Abbesse

de Jouarre that perception and joy M y  be gained froa the force of love

and soould not be refused. Happiness seen as worthless both in early

years axKl at the period of despondency in which the Dialogues were

written, and later in Le Pretre de Ueai as a genuine revelation of

the divine only for the coanon people, is also peraitted to the



eiXto ib Tb«y fibouiU oot disiiaic the Apparently laaa

suLliete bat aou^thele»t» valid &Aiiif«titation« of tht iw«al in lif« 

which brine tb«oi cor.teutioent. To Julie who did not wish to «Qter~

taia the idea of niarrlagtt with La rre&nai&y tier £>roth«r^th« Marquis

eays:

ao4prisa£ (as syst^^atiquasi^nt 1« ;^ooheur. C*«st 
la c6t^ diuma de la r^liti^» dont I'^preuve e«t le 
c6t4^ Qocturne, Uuvraz-voua k la joiel 

(Ab. Jou», 676.)

Julia harsalf adnita this , whan sha accepts La Fresnais' band* In

words which seeiR to link her situation with that of her author,

sha states that disillusioniMnt aay be a firm condition of happiness,

which should be accepted as a positive force in life :

  nous avons asses vecu tous les deux pour avoir
appris quo la d^sillusioa est aussi unc boime coodition 
de bonbeur.

(Ab« Jou. » 67«.) (1)

By the tisje of L*Abbesae dc Jouarr%: Kenan had thus coiae to

place greater value on the hurtan, per^iaps influeoced by his

opproacbiui; death which nay iriave led niiu to lay acre stress ou
(2)what was perishable. He no longer holds the view in this play 

that sacrifice is in itse lf great and enoobling. Trds does not 

aean that ha was advocating an orgy of free love. Renan s till con

sidered , as l>r. Gore has pointed out, that the conventional
(3)restraints whicn surround love are necessary to society. As

1. In this cot»action coiq;>are the point of view briefly put forward 
by Chadbourno in *Tlie Generation of 18^8’ , that Uisillusionoient 
for writers of this period i»ay be a basis for happiness and for 
the energetic pursuit of their work. Op. c it.. p. 19.

2. See Gore, or. c it. , p. H17. Cf. also Wardian.x^nast Renan, a 
critioal biography, p. 15S, who sm>gests that by inaglning his 
own death as agreeable in L*£au de Jouvence. Renaa was paradoxi
cally atreugtheniog his will to live.

3. C#f. Gore, P*



RenAn hiaself bays, the aoral tho^Jigut of th« play abows **la nec^ssit^ 

dciB oofivolitions ftocidlisiiy <st la fa^on uoat c«s conventLous s« v«mg«iit 

qiumd on 1*6 sacrlfi<» aux cUQtralrtdMtntis an apparence Xea plus 

l^gitiM ft#,” (i»etter to i X, lOQi*.)^^^ H« is ixxf

of th« opinion, however, that wharo earthly fulfilnant is possibls 

aiul norally acoeptahls, i t  should not b« rs jsctsd . In th« psrsonal 

sphars, i&«oao thus caiMi incrsasio^y to ackoowlsdgs whatsvsr joys 

and satisfaction ftay h« fouiKl as a lia ltsd  iatiaatioa of ths id ssl, 

svmi if  ultiauits psrfaotioD canuot be achitiv«idy an attituda which 

contrasts forcibly with his aarliar position . In particular, i t  

shows an avolution ifron tha vi«w expressiia in tha Dialoguas that 

happiness is of no account and love a force of little  significant 

value* It reveals too that in this r*espect Kenan no longer scorned 

the »atarial *#orld and its role in tha iiup la Dentation of the ideal.

1« I t is thus ictpossible to accept Professor Chadboume*s view that
Julie hecoiacs "a pricst^sa of natural iuatinct", txnest Kecan. 
op. cit., p. 117,
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2. U )

Th» Xol# of Pa»itiv» CoaproBigti

Thd grsatar aoc«ptaoo« of thm mAtmvial world tlsat eMrg«s in

th« PraEaas off«rs a contx^st not only to Ranan's aarliar baliafa

about ta« Datura of poraonal happinaas, but alao to hia attituda

towarda oti>ar aapaots of toa ideal and tba in^aot oAda on tham by

tha world of raality *  The unuauol aopbaaia placed by Aanan on the

ax tra -terreatrial in opposition to the aaterial at the d iffic u lt

period of the Dialoffltes has already been noted, b ut i t  was alao seen

that while less scornful of the concrete world in earlier w ritings,

he nonetheless gave precedence to the sp iritu a l. Kenan seens to

hare fe lt that inevitably any elevated conception which apprehends

the ideal w ill be corrupted once i t  coms into contact with huiaanity*

Already in 18^9 he had spoken of win as agents of degradation

in noble aspirations such as religion , stating that:

• ••• to ut ce ()u*il y a da plus beau et de plus pur 
s*alt4re et se ccrroopt en pasaant par leurs sains*

( L etter to H enriette, 17th January , 16<^, IX, 63U .)

As a res u lt of this oontaftinating influence exerted by n u ility ,

Renan feela that once the id ealist enters the sphere of practical

action he cannot reiMiin totally  p ure. The atteapt to give a naterial

exiatenoe to great visions is exaodned by Renan in La Vie de Jesus

and there he sees i t  as a task which is iapossibla without conproiiise

on the part of the id ealist and a certain nunber of underhand deeds

being covmitted by hia* Coimenting on the actions of Jesus, Renan

states , for exai^le:



II fAut SO rappeXsr^ d'ailltturŝ  qus touts idss psrd 
qusXqutt chose de sa puret^ d^s qu*eXIe sspire it se 
r^eliser. Og ae rî ussit jasais sans que la d^Xioatesse 
de X*eae dproove queXques froisseaMHts•

(V.J>, 2*»5.) (X)

In spite of the strong awareness shoiin here, as elsewhere in

Renan's work, of the inevitabXe degradation which the ideaX suffers

once it cooes into contact with the affairs of the worXd, and the

ideaXist’s consequent Xoss of purity, in another spnere Renan shows

hibseXf abXe to accept and indeed justi^ a considerabXe degree of

coMproaise* When he considers certain events of the historical

past, even in his very earXiest works, he tenda to view accoai*

(2 )pXished fact as Xegitinate i>y the very laarit of its accoepXishnent*

The existence of a Manifestation of Xife seecis to justify that aani*

festation as a necessary step in the evoXution of huftan history* In

a conoeot on the french RevoXution, Kenan judges it by these oriteriai

Le fait eat Xe crit^iun du droit. La K^voXution 
fran9aise n*est pas Xegitisie parce qu*eXXe s'est 
accoMpXiet mais eXXe s*est aoooApXie parce qu'eXXe
^tait XiigitiMi. Le droit, c'est Xe progr^s de
X'huManit^t ii n'y a pas de droit contre ce progr^i  
et r̂ ciproqueBient, Xe progr^s suffit pour tout 
X^gitinsr. Tout ce qui sert k avancer Dieu est permis*

(A.S.. Ill, X032.)

X* Renan frequently gives es^ression to this view in Vie de 
J^sus* Cf« especiaXXy, for exaapXet **car toute id^e, pour 
rSussir, a besoin de faire des sacrifices ( on ne sort jaaais 
iaoMLCuX̂  de Xa Xutte de Xa vie.** (V.J.> IV, X%3.) Againt 
"La Xoi fataXe qui condaane X*id^ ̂  dttohoir dds qu*eXXe  
cherche 4 convertir Xes îouaea s'appXiqualt A J^sus."
(V.J.> IV, 264.) In his essay on H. Cousin of X858 too,
Renan speaks of the inpossihiXity of giving reality to one’s 
vision of the ideaX. (O.C.. II, 7X.)

2* Here the influence of HegeX's phiXosophy of history nay 
perhaps be discerned. Cf. Saith (op. cit.. p. 23) who 
relates Renan’s view to **the Hegelian respect for the 
acconpXished fact, the identification of the reaX with 
the ideaX**.



Id aDoth«r pasMga of L*Avenir de Xa Scl^pct wh«r« Raoaa is disouss*

ioig th« p*rs«o\itioiui of th« Middla Ag«s, h« «tat«s the principle

even liore clearly» coming to the conclusioti that if the practices

of the tiM advanced huaanity they ouat be exonerated* (A.S»> 111,

1005 •) For Renan it would aee« that Mthods are not to be condemed

if they contribute to the altiaate progr«a of mankind* At he says

in the aaae works

Apprenons au ooins k n*4tre paa si a^v^rea contre 
ceux qui ont eeploy^ un peu de duperie et ce qu'on 
eat oonvenu d'appeler corruption> ai r<lelleiwnt 
(conditioQ etiaentieXle) ils n’ont eu pour but que 
le plus grand bien de l*huaanit4* S*ils n'ont eu  
en vue, au oontraire, que des considerations egolstes, 
ce sent des tyrans et d«is inf^sMis.

(A.S.. Ill, 1008.)

This lack of concern with the purity of the cieans is not always 

United to theoretical statements about paat history but is, on  

occasion, revealed too where present political events are concerned, 

particularly in his dincusslon with Henriette about another 

Revolution, that of 16<«8. Replying to his sister, who had criti

cised the Revolution, he suggests that historical progress must 

be welcomed, notwithstanding the i«purity of soae of the means by 

which it is achieved:

Tu conpreads bien qu^en acceptant la revolution qui 
s*est accomplie et les tendances nouvelles qu'elle 
a r^veill^s, je suls loin de faire l*apologie des 
homaes et des moyens qui jusqu^lci ont <it̂  mis en  
oeuvre. Des barricades et des formats sont sans 
doute d*Stranges instruments; mais tu sals bien,  
ch^re amie, qu'il ne faut tenir aucun coapte dans 
I'histoire des moyens par lesquels sent conquisea  
les ameliorations successives de l*huB»inite,

(Letter to Kenrlatte, 30th July, 18*̂ 8, IX, 1099.)

Renan*s acceptance of accomplished fact by virtue of Its being

a step in the pro^press of humanity is not altogetlier incompatible

with his conception of the ideal as portrayed, for example, in the



H8H«

beliefs of Patric«« Lik« thm iDdividuaX, such as Patrios, whos* 

ld«aX i« unr«alixad« but who coostantly strlvss towards it and is 

upiiftad in th« proc»s««^^^ bui«anity strivas towards tha ixifinita^ 

tha parfact raalixatioo of God* Xu tha coDtaxt of tba history of 

th« whoXa of UuBktnity* Kaoan oao aXraady waXcooa with gratituda 

(witnasa tba Xattar quotad above on tba X6H8 RavoXutioa) wbatavar 

maagra co&crata advaocas ara aada towaî da tba praoticaX iippXaBMiiv- 

tation of tba idaaX. At tbis staga, howavar, Rana&*a accaptaxxca of 

raaXity ia coafinad to tba biatory of tba past or to co&tas^orary 

politioaX evaDta waiob ba couXd saa aa part of an bistoricaX

(2)
davalopnant and wbicb neitbar raaXly affacted bin parsonaXXy nor 

coofXictad witb his own tbaoraticaX views on the way huManity couXd 

best advance, as was to be the case witb tba circunstancaa of X870 

and the years foXXowing.

The greater wiXXingusss to endorse the governoant of the tine,

wiiich has bean observed is the DraaBs. leay be oonsidered to be an

extansioE of Keaan's earXiar recognition of the rightness of

accoopXisbed fact in the deveXopeient of hujnanity. AXthough the poXi-

tieaX organiaation of the worXd did not foXXow the pattern Renan wouXd

have thought beatt bis phiXosophy nonatbaXess suggested to bin tliat

(3)the imiverse was progressing towards a goaX. In tba DiaXogues. he

X. See abovey pp« a77<-M78«

2* In a letter to his aotber written just after the X846 KevoXution
of February, Renan had stated that although the Revolution had  
discredited certain peopXe favourably disposed towards bin, there 
was the great advantage that, at Xeast for a period, the corrupt
practices of the previous reglsw wouXd no longer operate in the
aXXooation of poata: *Cette revolution, qui B)*eat pr^judiciable
par plusieurs o6tes, paroe qu*elle jette dans l*o«tbre Xes bosaes 
qui Bi*appuyaiant, paut B*^re profitabXe sous un autre rapport*
IX est k oroire que, da moins dans Xea preadera taaps, toute pXace 
oe sera point Xa r4ooapenaa da X*intrigue at un laoyen d*achat, 
ooosia ceXa «valt lieu sous 1* ignoble adnist^re qu vient d'expier si 
cruelleaent ses fautea.** (Letter to his aother, 25th February, 18H8,  
IX, 1037.)

3. Renan*a viewa on the ultiaate ain of huaanity are discussed in 
detail in Chapter VII, pp. 567-602•



had considexHKl that th« world was evolving by instinct and hs had 

hoped that the tins was approaching whan huiaanlty would organize 

itself ntore rationally in view of the ideal a in* mie denocratia 

path chosen by France did not sees to hin theoretically the wisest, 

but it had revealed itself in reality to be the best alternative 

allowed by eircuB»tances»

Renan's nore ready acceptance of contenp<x*ary reality in his 

Uraaes does not ONMin« however, that he now condones all aspects of 

life. He is still conscious of the problea presented by the impure 

and degrading world of laan which can so easily corrupt the sublins 

vision that the idealist seeks to convey to humanity, and he portrays 

tnis difficulty in the action of the Draaes,

Xn Caliban, it is symbolised especially in the role of Ariel 

and his relationship to Prospero. At the end of the drane, Prospero 

recoi;nises the rule of Caliban which he must consider a regiue less 

than perfect. As Gonsalo states, his master has accepted **pour 

sauver I'essentiel, de salir un peu le bord de son nanteau**.

(Cal., This conpronise caimot be endorsed by the pure spirit

Ariel who dies, as he says, x^ther than face dishonour *Priua nori 

Quam feodari* (Cal.. Ariel has served Prospero as a man who

tries to realise in the material world of action the ideal vision of 

which Ariel is the symbol.Professor Smith defines Ariel as **the 

highest principle, the general intellect which passes eternally in 

and out of the living*', while Prospero is **the effective incarnation 

of the spirit, a creator in turn who supersedes more purposefully

1. Although^as Professor Smith points out,Ariel's function is by no 
laeans ̂ mogeneous, nor is he entirely pure, since he aids Prospero 
in his use of trickery to attempt to quell the revolution.
Smith, C., op. cit»> p. 18



U86.

th« function of natur« h<3r»eif”.̂ ^̂  ppofe»8or Smith considers,

however, that « certain doubt ooncerning the relative statue of

Prosper© and Ariel i» revealed by the fact that the «pirit*e

exclaosition about his master, pour lui un culte au aoius

d’hyperdulie** (Cal., 38^) appears to have been originally intended

(2)as Prospero’s cotiraent at Ariel’s death. This Interpretation of

the nanuscript seeios, however, contestable as the note in question

is by no means explicit. It could be tnaintained that the reraark

under discussion was laade by Ariel to ex̂ 'lain that death was the

only possible course, since his great admiratioo for Prostperu had

been lessened by the latter*a cofsproniset

Mote K.U., fo 162

Lxpire, bruit rauque
AhI je croio qu*il va aourir.
Oui, je l*aiaais d'un colte au noins 
d’hyperdulie.

The published text, at any rate, leaves no doubt that in it Ariel

is the servant of Prosper© whom he even goes so far as to describe

as his god. (Cal., 387.)

Prosper©'8 stature is also enhanced by another alteration that 

eiay be observed between the rough notes and the more ooi^lete aanu* 

script of the draiui. In a note from the rough draft of this play,

Ariel appears to iMive died in protest against Prosper©*s exclamationt

"i4a foi vive Caliban**. There Ariel's dying words seea to suggest 

that Pros(>ero had, by his acceptance of Caliban, rejected the ideal 

and turned towards the material:

1. S&dth, op. cit.. p* 30. Professor Smith's italics.

2. Ibid.« note 2.



Moto fo 133 r«cto
Ma foi, viv« CalibanI T.S.V.P,
verso
Kept d*Ariel er» protestation 
Quoil non naitre, 
le r61e que j*avals tu le donnes k 
CaliZ>aD«

In tUe aai)U5cript and final version, bowever, Prospero*s noi>le 

character ie Maintained and it is made clear that his ooiqpromise 

is necessary to the survival of hio research,

L*Eau da Jouvence continues the discussion of the ideal and 

the neans by Hbich it nay fixKi realisation in life. Prospero is 

reainded of Ariel by C^lestine and expresses a desire to see his 

again before dying. In an addition to MS iae also suggests that 

Ariel died because he was better than Prospero:

L.J., MS 2» fo 358
7TT est Mort parce qu*il ^tait aeilleur que noi.
Prius Bori guaw feodari./

(Corresponds to E.J7« 516.)

On Ariel's appearance, however, his î rester goodness is presented

as sonething not quite so laudable, when Prospero states that the

decision he mde to pursue his work involved not the loss of

principles through cosipromise, but loerely a loss in dignity.

Prospero asks Arielt

H*as-tu asses puni d*avoir pref^r^ »a vie, o'est">ii*dire 
mon oeuvre, d na dignity, o*est*^*dire k »a vanitî ?

(E.J.^ 51S.)

He further discounts the spirit's qualns when he goes on to describe

them as prejudices!

Ta t<̂ te sera done toujours la salle de bal d'un 
d^licieux petit quadrille de pr^juges.

(Ibid.)

Ariel himself explains his return as being caused by the pre- 

established crder of things:



Ka£tre« quand I’ia^al est eort, ii D*y a plus qu« 
l'harnonl« prii^tabli* das chosas qui puiaaa la 
x̂ sauBcitar*

(Ibid.)

The naaniag of this enisiMtic saatance is uot imwdiataly obvious,

but vary possibly Ra&an wishas to signify that Prosparo's work is

in accord with the basic aiti of tba univarsa,^^^ as Arial is mada 

to continuae

Viugt foiSy an ta voyant faira tant dm balles choses,
j*ai faXlli rapraodra un corps pour vaoir bu rciwttra
avac toi.

(Xbid»)

Iba graat work taat Prosparo has accoaplisued in tha world has

doobtlass aoggastad to Arial txiat aa aftar all took tha wro&g

daciaioa and Proaparo tha rigiht cma. Arial ̂ thorafora, now

racot;iiisas his nistaka and offars his sarvices afrash to Prosparot

Ja l*avoua» j'avals au tort da mourir ••• )4aftr€ 
ch^ri. void ton patit «arviteur. Jo ferai dtfiior̂ iais 
ca qua tu voudras} car ca qua tu ^aux eat lo bian. 

(Ibid.)

Prosparoy howavai*̂  oooaidars ttiat Arictl diiould raturn to tha

world ia stora paraaQant huaan fore and his words reveal souething

about Raoan's conoaption of this spirit:

• •• d̂ soTBiaiSt faut plus ainsi i&ourir a la
l^g^a. Enfant, tu as conoe l'huaaait<$, quaod alia 
aroyait, chaqua soir, qua la Stonda allait finir*
Prands uq corps; la condition d*un esprit a^rien 
ast trop fragile.

(E.J.. 517.)

Tha suggestion that Ariel belongs to an earlier sta&a of humanity 

indicates perhaps that ha represents a pure ideal which Is In con* 

tact with tha origins of life, but which has no knowledge of tha

1. This acaargas also fron tha discussion contained in Chapter VII, 
on the roltt of nusic in Caliban. See below, PP* 617-621.



practical HorXd. To survive Ariel has to •ubodt to the huMn con

dition diKl accopt that its inipur<$ achlevenienta repreaeat nonetheless 

the only poaaibility of progjreaa in the universe.

Prosperous o«n courao of action «t the end of L*£au de Jouirencs 

is quite different froa that which he followed in Caliban* The 

Cardinal suggests a conprocilae solution to him» whereby Prospero 

vould renounce sojm of his scientific discoveries* This would per- 

s it the In quisition to let his case be forgotten^ ac that eventually 

he could be released, froapero, however, declines to accept this 

poaaibility because he refuses to lie to hucoanity: "Fourquoi

voules-voua qu*il y a lt quelque chose qui vaille la peine de i&entir 

k I'huaanite?** > S12). This is not, as oiight at first sight

appear, in oontradictioo with Prospero'a bei^iaviour at the end of 

Caliban where he hau accepted the new regim * There coaproaisw had 

BMrely involved the acknowledgeoiant of a governnent which was less 

than perfect* In the later draaa, however» the coaipromise would 

have Bteant a denial of Prosp«ro*s own science and would have been 

an abDegation of the sense of his life and this lie is one that 

prospero is not prepared to tell* dor did Renan himself ever deny 

hia philosophical beliefs or seek to avoid the consequences of his 

views on Christolosry, which especially in the case of the Chair of 

Hebrew were to his decided disadvantage* Renan, therefore, in nis 

consideration of the ejeans the idealist may use to advance his cause 

appears to distinguish between cowpromisea which do not concern the

1* Ariel*6 description in this scene (p* 517) of his laetaaorphosis 
into huxrjan form seetns again to show t>ie influence of Goethe’s 
Faust - here the gradual transformation of Hoaunculua fron an 
inccioplete being towards a utore perfect one^ unlike Honaiticulus, 
of course9 Ariel does not have to traverse a ll stages of life*



«cienc« or philosophy of the B«tab«r of i^lite aud comproAlses

which wouLl 1>« a daniiil of tb« i^Mieic priuciplas ou which he has

founlad his existence.

Tha central character of Keoan'a next dr&De, Le Frtftre de

jioiai, illustrates in his life an<l death a complete refuaal to com-

pronise or to deal in untruths, tie tries to purify the adulterated

religioTi of Nemi by reoovin^ sacrifices and other malpracticaa*

^ lie v in^ tSiKkt nothin*; can be founded on crise, h€> t<iUs the

Chef dc la Deputation des £quicolas that tne heinous practices of

a barbarous religion would not ^rant a sure foundatic^ to the state i

Voue voulet inaugurer le r^^ne de la justice, et voua 
debutes par le orisie* A la t4Ste de votre constitution, 
vous 4k:rivez le ciensonje. Non, allez ailleurs, le 
meosonge lie s'enseigne point ici.

(P .H ., 558.)

A ntistius does not, however, blame his ancestora whose primitive

views led thew to preach on erroneous religion, for they were

faithful to the truth they saw. Thinkinf: of them, Antlstiua

neditates that he too must follow his beliefs:

Vieux p^res, je vous respecte et vouo approuve. Vous
aves fa it, en votre si^cle d« fer, ce qui se pouvait
et se devalt faire . Tout en cnseignant I ’erreur, 
jaawiis vous o*ave& menti. C 'est nous qui {oentirions, 
si nous enseignions ce que nous savons faux et funeste.
Vous f^tea en votre tenpa le& z^lateurs du vral et du 
bien. Ce que vous fixtes, nous le sornmes,

(P.M.. 552.)

This seeMs to posit clearly the need to be faitlifuJL to what one 

sees as truth, no matter what the consequences, either for c^ie’s 

self or one*s country, because the person who works foer the truth 

is working for the greater good of humanity. Antistius refuses to 

lie by giving oracles favourable to tlMs Alban cause. **Co8UHint

veux-tu % ho says toLlb«ralift» i* rvaudisse ceux que le g^nie

du LatiuM b^nit?** ( P.M., 576 ). 'fhat Acti^tius is totally incapable



of iDiposturc is a fact r«cogQis«d by ali itieludiDg hia anattiaa*

GaxMo, for exai^la, saya of hia that:**Caa jours da oriaa axigant

una audaca d'iiapoatura qu'il n*a pas.** S83)« Aatiatiua

is, howavar, brought by avanta to aoknovcladga, in a passaga that

forms part of an addition to tha proofs^ that ha has cauaad ham

to tha paopla of hia country, who lika Ganao hava miauiMlaratood and

niaappliad hia idaals; Ja voulais ab^liorar l*ho»oa; ja

l*ai parvarti.** (F»M«, Pr. 1, fo TJO. Corrasponda to 0«C.« 58^)*

This draiaa thua raiaaa toa prohlan of a good quality which ia

foundad on error. Tha dastruction of tha arror risks too tha

destruction of tha virtua which ia suatainad hy it. Aa Katiua sayst

Antistiua, aveo sa vortu« a oaua^ plua da doanaga A la 
patria qua la pira aciilarat. Par sa faute» la taapla 
de Mend, ootra aanctuaira national, ast davanu una ^cola 
da lAohat^.

(P.N., 593.)

This prohlaa doaa not raally saam to ha raaolvad hy Kaoan. Ha 

suggests, nowavar, that Autistiua had hy rauaining faithful to truth 

followed tha only path ha could. In this way, ha has aidad tha 

eventual progress of huoanity, to which, it utay ha conjacturau,

Ali>a had perhaps ixMvitahly to ha aaorificad, as its inhahitanta wera 

in taa isain totally incapahla of haariog tha voice of tha idealist. 

Renan ia certainly at pains to stress the positive value of Antistius* 

death. In a passage also added to txie ei»d of Act ill in the proofs, 

Antistius says in words, which recall a rathei' different affirmation 

id L̂ iuau de Jouvence:

P.N., ?r. 1, fo 190
/... Ah! vous ditas qu'on ne meurt que pour des  
chinires. On verra

lu tha earlier draiae, Prospero had seen no valua in dying for his

science, believix̂ g that people sacrifice taaAselvas only for what

ia doubtfult
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Je n*ai pas basoin d« aourir pour imb d^ouvsrtas; 
car alXes soot certainesy et on ne neurt qua pour 
ca qui eat doutaux.

(E.J.> 512.)

Ranan has perhaps now coma to the view that so&e of the Ideals for 

which people die have store substarca than is often supposed and 

that the deaths of these rnartyrs in the cause of humanity are 

significant.

While Le Pr^^tre de IJeiai looks forward to the realisation of

A ntistius’s ideas, the progress of the world is seen in the play

to be founded on situations eruch less pure than the reforns he was

attempting to inpleioent. This is perhaps particularly evident in

the contrast between A ntistius's attitude to the creation of a

constitution as contained in his speech to the Chef de la D^putatiop 
/ (1)des llguicoles and the actual foundation of Rotae on the assassin*

ation of Reous at the end of the drarae:

Roiaulus a tu^ son fr^ e . La villo est fond^. La 
fondation de toute villa doit dtre consoasa^e par une 
fratricide; au fond de toutes les substructions 
solides, il y a la sang da daux fr^res.

(P.N.^ 606.)

Hotwithstatiding; its impure foundation it t;ad been foreseen in the 

play that Rone would inaugurate the reign of justice. Again Reoan 

differentiates in this work between the way in which the idealist 

aust act on a personal level and the necessity of accepting what 

has actually happened in the h istorical donain.

L*Abbesae de Jouarre again raises the problem of ends and neaas^ 

this tine n«inly in relation to politics. This draiae seens to 

reaffirm  Renan's belief in the rig htness of accomplished h istorical

1. Quoted above, p. >490.



fact, here concerning the French Revolution. D'Arcy, for example, 

considers tliat the success of this ravolution would justify its 

excesses:

S'ila sont vaincus, ce qui se passe n*aura ete qu'un 
anas de crimes, de oottises, d'iin^ertinence&. S*il» 
sont vainqueurs •• • •

(Ab, Jou.4 622,)

This will be so, because in tenaa which echo earlier statements by  

Renans

L* inexorable loi qui gouverne les choses huoiaines 
fonde la justice avec 1*injustice, le progres de 
la raison avec la barbarie.

(Ab. Jou.. 623.) (1)

iM Fresnais applies this philosophy to the political situation

of the tiiaes, feeling that when one's country is in danger one should

not hesitate to defend her or quibble about the type of governsMint

she enjoys. If reforn is necessary, it will follow victory. This

attitude is considered by Kenan to have been fully vindicated by the

outcome of the French Revolution, and La Fresnais can thus say about

his actions:

... le drapeau ignore la politique, et, devant l*enneAx, 
toute sagacite doit se taire.

(Ab. Jou., 64&.)

he later elaborates on this principle:

Quand la patrie est en danger, on ne raisonne pas.
Cette horrible tdte de Meduse qui p^trifie les coeurs
les plus braves, c'est la France apr4s tout. Ces 
horreurs, nous les ferons cesser, je le jure; aais 
nous les ferons cesser par la victoire sur I'ennei&i.
Nous de'livrerons la France de la terreur, quand nous 
I'aurons dt^livree de I'etranger. L’̂ tranger vaincu, 
la terreur cessera.

(Ab. Jou., 648.)

La Fresnais is a different type of person from Antistius, working

1. Cf. also: "Ce qui est grand peut se passer tous les ridicules.
La victoire est la seule chose dont on ne puisse se noquer.** 
(Ab. Jou., 565.)



in another sphere of activity. As a soldier, he can accept a 

oertaiD degree of intperfeotion in the present as the necessary 

foundation for a better future* Altoough his laethods are dissinilar 

froa those of Antistius, he is also a n  idealist and like ni» does 

not deny his own conception of the ideal.

The probles of when to accept conproHdse in order to continue 

working for a fuller iaplenentation of the ideal would seem to be 

for Renan a problem that each visionary has to solve in the parti* 

oular cirouastances in walch he finds hittself. In the coiq>lex 

developasnt of the worlds advances will inevitably be accoiiq̂ lished 

by aeans that are often iapure. Changes in social organisation 

should not be rejected on account of ignoble origins, but rather 

welcoaea as a step forward in the evolution of hui«anity. uv%n  if 

a defective regise eioergesg it ought not necessarily to be repudiated 

singly because it does not twasure up to the philosopher's ideal. 

Provided it does not require fro« him a renunciation of his own 

f aith, the acceptance of historical reality eiay enable the philosopher 

to Make a positive contribution to the progress of huaanity. Should, 

however, a coî roadse involving the denial of personal oeliefs be 

deaanded, this has to be refused, for the idealist oust above all 

renain faithful to the truth he finds within nioself, even should 

this lead him eventually to death as it did Prospero aaC Antistius. 

liixh the experienoea of his later years, Renan accepts the world to 

a  greatar extent; he is of the opinion that a degree of positive 

coiq>roaise with reality can be constructive; he still believes, 

however, in the pre->e{Biz>enc« of the ideal and the need to uphold 

one's vision of the absolute.
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CHAPTER VI 

Irony. Elitiaa and Datacntaent

1. Irony in tha Tbou&ht of Ranan

Aftar tha daap disillusionmant of 1870 and 1871, Renan gradu

ally cane with the passage of time to accept nore fully and with  

less reluctance the world as he found it; in the political doiaain, 

he gave his assent to the Republic, while in a nore individual con

text he was ready to see value and significance in sorae measure of 

personal fulfilment. For the later Renan, a certain degree of co»- 

promise with inperfect reality aay be of positive value and grant 

possibilities of work and insight which would otherwise rewiin 

unexplored.

This increased acceptance of reality does not« however, mean 

that Renan now abandoned all his ideals and condoned those ia^er- 

factions which he had earlier condemned. The gap which he was seen 

to perceive between the ideal and the real continued to be an iaipor- 

tdnt aspect of his thought and in his later, nore tolerant years, he 

remained conscious, as he had been all his life, of the shortfall 

between his aspirations and their inadequate inplenentation in the 

world of actuality. This awareness finds expression in later years in 

an intensification of irony in the raood and thought of Renan. The 

ironic element appears nost clearly p<n?haps in those works which 

reveal his greater acceptance of the world, the Draaes Fhilosophiques, 

but nay also be discerned in the Dialogues. Indeed, it has already 

been seen in Chapter IV how effectively Renan uses the weapon of 

irony, particularly in his plays, to bring ho«e to the reader the 

distance between the ideal and the vicissitudes of the world.^^^

1. See above, pp. 350-355.



Raoan's tendency towards irony, especially when coupled with

other developiMnts of his later years, has led sone coosMntators to

describe this aspect of his work as a nanifestation of his dacadence

or dilettantisn. S^illes, who is strongly critical of the post-1870

Renan, finds an intensification of his irony at this tiae, leading

hia to an attitude of rather supercilious s u p e r i o r i t y h e  also

(2)discerns an eleaent of aockery in Renan*s irony. In a rather 

differmt interpretation Professor Wardaan in The Aesthetic of Renan 

describes ir<my as a further aspect of Renan’s epicurean attitude to 

life. He considers that through irony Renan was able to continue to 

enjoy life in the iaagination and yet, in a judgeaent recalling at 

this point the opinion of Seailles, to reaain at the saae tiae apart

(3>
froa the world and superior.

An exaaination of Renan*! works tands, however, to suggest that 

his irony is activated by soaething other than the aere desire to 

ttock or to play with concepts irc^ically and with iopunity. Although 

Renan increasingly accepted the world and the political situation of 

the day, before he cane to this acceptance he had, as has been 

described in the previous chapter, suffered c^siderable disillusion- 

aent. It is possible to consider the irony in his work both as the 

fruit of disappointaent and as a defence against further experiences 

of a siailar nature, itenan was, as has been seen in Chapter V, deeply 

affected by the lie given to his h<^s and wishes by various events of

1. S^aiUes, op. cit.. pp. 277*278.

2. Ibid. especially p. 297. Platzhoff also finds an eleaent of 
Bockery in Binan's thought, but not in relation to his irony. 
Op. cit., p. 168.

3. Wardaan, H. W., Ihe Aesthetic of op. cit.. Part VII,
Ch. II, Irony> especially pp^ 671-6V2.



th« tint emd his works show a dssirs to guard a£«inst tha rapatition 

of such hurtful disappointments in tiie future> against tha possihiXity  

of being duped again,

Kenan's fear of being di^d is not an attribute which appeara 

auddenly after 1870^ although it blossons in the clioate of disiUu*  

sionnent of the early seventies» its roots nay be traced back to his 

earliest writings. The following passage from the Cahiers, for ejuiiq>le, 

contains in eobryonic fora the positicsi which Renan will be seen to 

adopt in the lialogues* Here he goes so far as to adait that there 

exist things in the pursuit of which it is noble to be duped, pro

vided one is duped consciously and not out of stupidity;

II n'y a rien qu'on craigne tant qua d*l̂ tre dupe. II n*y 
a pas da forae d*inainuation qui prenne coura plus 
faoileBMuit qua calle*K:it vous ^tes des sots, vous vous
laisses prendre par des fripons......  Cela eloigne du
bien une foule de gens, par la crainte d'y '4tre dup^s; 
on se defie de tout pour n*itre pas pris. C*est deplorable.
Car il vaudrait cent fois adeuic ^tre dupe sans cesse que de 
ne plus croire a la vertu. Au point de vue noral, il eat 
subline d*avoir et^ dupî ; nais il faut que ce ne soit pas 
par b^tise.

(C.J.. IX, 201-202.)

The basis of this concern lest he be duped nay well spring

at first, as Chadbourne has suggested, froa Renan's hunble provincial

origin, his social awkwardness and his fear of being nade an object 

(2)
of ridicule. Both tiis social awkwardness and his fear of being

I* Cf. in this coiHtecticxi the views of Victor Jank^levitch on the 
<>f irony as a defence, as a neans of prevailing over our 

predicanent. Sslth, Colin. Hoderti French Philosophy. London.  
ldt*t|, pp. 183-18S.

2. Chadbourne, Lrnest Retian as an Ijssayist. op. cit.. pp. 184-18S.
In very general ternô  it has also been touched on by other critics, 
in particulars Aniel in Fraiiwsnts d*un Journal Intine. op. cit.. 
Vol. I, pp. 277-278 and Vol. II, pp. 25-6, GaJ^jel Honod in Les 
M^j^es de I'Histoirei Renan. Taine. Michelet. Paris, 1894, 
p. xiii. Char lea du Bos In Approxisiations. 3e serie, Paris, 1929,
pp. 54-55.



a laughing-atock ara aubjaota for coniaantary In hia Cahlara and aarly 

aanuacript notaa, aa vhan ha apaaka of how ha has baan lad in a aooial 

gatharing to aay aovathing ha did not raally think IX^ 2*Mi) or

«fhan ha notas hia horror of appaaring ridieuloua, and hia datamin«» 

ation not to lat it daflact hia fx^ hia nobla aiiBs:

fo 20S varao
• •••• Maia janaia la crainta du ridicula na m  
poptara k a'^loignar du nobla .........

Parhapa too hia loss of raligious faith and dasira not to ba dacaivad

again in a baliaf nay alao hava oontributad to hia horror of dupary.

It is not^ howavar, till aftar tha avants of 1870-1871 which wara

ao disillusioning for hia, that Ranan givas raally atrong axpraaaion

to his faar of bahaving lika a dupa. Aftar tha Strauas affair which

was aaan abova to hava providad an inportant souroa of diaappointnent

in thasa yaars»^^^ Ranan wrota to tha Garaan scholar in taras which

ahow that although ha fait hia own actiona to hava baan right, ha

also considarad that it waa ha who, bacausa of tha graatar tact of

hia bahaviour, had baan tha dupa in tha incidantt

• ••• coaas tous laa d4licata, noua [laa fran^ais] 
jouona la rdla da dupaa(2) au ailiau d'un nonda 
qui na nous coaprand plua.

(Mouvalla Lattra k M. Strausa, I, HSl.) (3)

Eapacially aftar tha hurtful avants of 1870 and 71 thara is, 

tharafora, a strong biaa towards irony as a fora of salf-dafanca 

againat dupary which parvadaa tha whola of Ranan*s philosophical

1* Saa Chapter V abova, pp. 39H-395*

2. My italica*

3. Cf« alao in this connaction a lattar to Char laa Rittar writtan 
SOBS laonths aarliar, whara Ranan apaaks in siailar taras of his 
ralationship with Strauaa at thia pariods '*••• notra politaasa, 
notra courtoiaia, n'^tant pas payaaa da ratour par das 
advarsairaa aoins gan^raux, daviannant duparia.** (29th April,  
1871, X, 561).
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ittltude to th« world• In th« Di4lO}iu«a> Rtoan states the view that 

nan Is duped by various rus«s such as love and virtue so that he nay 

tccofî lish the ends of nature (Oial* Ph.  ̂ 571-580). However, while 

be believes that Toan oust subisit to the will of nature, he desires 

it the sa»e tioe to show that he is not taken in by the Foethoda 

aeployed by the force of progress to sake aien serve it* Xn words 

vhich recall the much aore nutod statewant of the Cahiors. Philaldtbe 

•ays:

L* iamoralit̂ f̂ c'eat la revolte contre un t̂at de chosdis 
dont on volt la duperie. II faut ̂  la fois la voir et 
s*y sousiettre.

(Dial. Ph.. 579.)

In connection with this developaent of the Dialoicuas. Renan's 

fear of bei*  ̂duped is also mentioned by Pomnier. he points out 

that it Is an old fear in Renan, but thinks tbat at the period of 

the Pialogues it was probably aroused and nurtured by an article 

written by Challemel-Lacour on Schopenhauer and publishea in the 

Revue des Deux Hondes. 15 th ̂ arch, 187C. Fonstier finds confirnatipn 

for this supposition in a coaoent froa the £tude sur L*Lccl̂ aiaste 

(VIÎ  564) on Schopenhauer as "celui qu* un nauvais coup de sort a 

fait vivre dans lea tables d*h6te allduandes**, since it was in such 

an inii that the conversation between Challetael-bacour and the philo

sopher took p l a c e T h e  influence of Schopenhauer is also discerned

(2)and diacussed by Dr. Core who points out tnat it was in Schopenhauer

that Renan found the idea of the dupery of nature • a debt also

1. PoBmier. J.. Renan d*apr̂ s des docunents in̂ i ts. op. cit.ft
p. 2‘»0.

2. Gore, op. cit.. pp. 3US-3S2.
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mentioned by other c r i t i c s . R e n a n ' s  eueceptibility to this aspect

of the philosophy of Schoponiuiuer in theee years, despite their

(2)differeocefl in other respects, points to the extent of his

disillusionnent.

The reluctance to be duped which emrges froc the Dialogues

was to continue througtK:>ut the following yeiirs «nd it Msy again be

seen with xreat clarity In L*Esu de Jouvence. There Prospero

states that, since certainty about the ultimate destiny of man is

iflipossible, it is necessary to condvict oneself so that no skitter

what happens, one will not appear too absurdt

Vu 1* incertitude oii nous sooflies de la destines 
hucaine, ce qu'il y a encore de plus iiage, c*est 
de s'srran.fer pour que, dans toutes les hypotheses, 
on se trouire n* avoir pas ete trop absurde. De la 
sorts, nous ne serons pas des saints, nais, non 
plus, nous ne serons pas des dupes.

(L.J.. 4$0.)

Frospero reiterates this position in relation to the philosophy of 

consolation In bis final speech of this scene and there he oetrays 

syen more clearly the basis of Renan’s attitude, his desire not to 

be taken unawares by future events and to provide a defence for 

himself against further disillusionBentt

1. ôtaolyt
Allier, Raoul, La Philosophie d*£rnest Renan, op. cit.> p. 87, 
Faguet, £., folitiques et Horalistes du XlXe siecieV op. cit., 
pp. 361-362.
Strauss, G., la Folitique de Renan^ op. cit.» pp. a»S-97.
KScbler, tf., Ernest Renant der Dichter und der Kunstler. 
op. cit.. pp. 97-66.
Tk*onchon, H., Renan et L'Etran.ger. op. cit.> pp. 182-3.
Digeon, C., La Crise Allnande de la Pens^e Frangajse> op. cit.>
p. 202.

2. Dr. Gore draws attention to a fundaisental distinction between 
the philosophy of Schopenhauer and Renai^ for Schopennauer, 
unlike Renan, the work of nan is not considered as a contri
bution to any ale superior to hii»y (op. cit., pp. 351-352),
a point Bkide also by Strauss, op. cit.» p. 98 and XHchler,  
op. clt.> p. 97.



11 y a, sur l*en8*i&bl« d«s ohosss, des vingtAines 
d*hypoth^s«8 possibles. La philosophie ootisolante 
n*«st qu*une hypoth^ss entrs b«auooup d*autres; 
nais, apr^s tout, o*s8t une hypothSte^ et* daus 
la oas oil alia impliquarait qualqua chosa da vrai,
11 ne faut pas qua nous soyons prXo au d^pourvu.
On doit avoir r^poasa k tout.

(E.J.. (1)

It «»ould seen to ba the saoa faar of baing rafutad by aubsaquant

davalopiaants that lad Renan to oaiit froo Caroenta's prophecy of the

future at the end of Le Frltre da Masi a passage, which first appeared

in the notes, foreseeing the advent of Renan’s own beliefs about the

ultimate evolution of the world when dll will be gathered tô etljer

(2)in a unitary being:

K.A.r. U U 6 8 ,  fo 125 
loroeau prophetique 
suite de Balace (3)

Je le vois aaia d*une/vue/lointaine 
Je (illeg.)(<l) aaais 
Vue, bonheur de I'huaanite 
peuple
< tyran > /annarchia/ future 
un seul chef de civilisation, 
fin dea divisions, paradis.

Au prenier souverain du sonde et y 
fara r^gner la justice et la raison (sic)

1* This fear of being duped leada Renan elaewhere to posit wbat 
seetas at first sight to ba a Gidean disponlbilitai "^tre pr<it 
k tout, voilk peut*>#tre la sagesse* S*abaodonn«r, suivant lea  
haurea, k la confiance, au scepticlsnte, k I'optisdsae,  ̂
l*ironie .••••" The terns in which Renan continues, show, 
however, that his reasons for this position of openness are 
very different frosi i«ide*si "voil^ le isoyen d'etre a iir qu'au 
moins par fnoments on a ^te dans le vrai" (H. F« Aaiel (188H), 
II, 1159).

2. This view is expounded in the Dialogues Pbilosophiftuea (pp. 621- 
630) and will be discussed in Chapter Vlt', pp. 591-594•

3. It has proved inpoasible to read this nane with certainty or to 
trace the reference.

4. Illagibla squlggla.



In HS I tb«r« appears a corresponding passage of propnecy aost of  

which is written in a lighter ink with additions and corrections in  

a darker ink. The relevant part is quoteds 

P.M., MS 1, fo 97
21 vieodra un tenps oil la justice sera le culte 
de la terre, oil I'on servira le divin par de bonnes  
actions et de bonnes pens^es. R4jouissez-vous» 
peuple dee justes, bonheur futur de l*huiRanit^« 
iK>narchie, ua seul chef de civilisation^ fin des 
divisions, paradis. (sic)
Au premier souverain du monde, qui y fera r^gner 
la justice et la raison. (1)
heureux (sic) ceux qui verront ces beaux jours (2)

The folio containing this speech does not appear in the second manu

script. Instead there is an addition in Renan’s own hand which 

corresponds to the prophecy by Carmnta that may be found in the 

published text (O.C., 60<i<->605) and which omits any reference to 

the realisation of the unitary moDarchic being that forms part of 

Renan's own philosophical speculations. Renan» like Prospero, does 

not care to risk the possibility of total error, and the ensuing 

absurdity of having been the dupe of his own visions.

As well as wishing to escepe being duped himself, or at least, 

if he is duped, to be duped knowingly, Renan also becomes inoreas«> 

ingly reluctant to deceive others. If, by any remote chance, the 

hypothesis that the world is a meaningless tautology could be revealed  

as being the correct one, it would be wrong to conceal this

1. from bonheur down to la raison is written in darker ink and must 
have been a later addition to the text. Besids this passage in  
toe darker ink, there may be found the following brief note, 
penned in the lighter ink, **le morceau sibyllin"; this may  
perhaps refer to the manuscript note quoted above or to another  
reference which it has not been possible to trace.

2. This sentence is written in lighter ink.



po3siibility anU to coutinuc the attempt to influence people to found

their lives on a philosophy which may turn out to be coiapletely

illusory, aa» it saay l>e reamcibered, had been the case in relation

to the faith of Renan*s youth. This fear of sdsleading is already

apparent in the Dialogue&> At the end of Certitudes, Eutliyphron

attributes FhilAl^the*s analysis of virtue as a ruse of nature to

hia abhorrence of the pharleaisn of his ti»e« Philal^the*s reply,

hovever, shows that his scruples are of deeper io^ort and are

related to his dislike of deceiving inen, for he feels it is issposs-

ible to have any true certainty about philosophical beliefst

Ces choses*!^ [les croyances philosoptaiques ] ont asses 
de corps pour qu'on en cause, pour qu*on en vive, pour 
qu*on y pense toujours, ttais ne sont pas assez 
certaines î>our qu'en faisant profession de les
enseigner on soit s1^ de no pas troeper sur la qualite
de la clvose livr^e.

(Dial. Ph.. 582.)

This passage is, however, an addition to the second Manuscript 

(probably written about 1675)^^^ and M y  perhaps be considered to 

point to the direction in which Renan*s thought in this respect 

was aoving. This fact M y  also help to explain what seems to be 

a diichotoiiy in Renan*s philosophy in this works notwitnstending 

hia dislike of hypocrisy, Philal^the consents to connive in the

aitts of nature; he believes that it is the duty of the genius to

(2)advance ttie proĵ ress of the world even though he thinks at this 

tifoe that such a role involves preaching virtue to ordinary Mn,  

while realising tne inherent trickery constituted by this qualityt

1. See Chapter III, pp. 129-131.

2. Ct. also below, PP* 512*513.



Im  grand hoome doit coIX«bor«r k Id frdud« qul eat 
la basa da l*uaivara; la plua hml aoploi Uu g^oia 
est d'atre complice de Dicu, da oonniver ^ la 
politiqua da l'l;.tarnal̂  de contribuar a tendra les 
lac3 «yst^ri«ux da la nature^ de 1*aider ^ troo^r  
laa individua pour le bian de I’ansenble, d*dtre 
l*i&8trunant da cette grandu illuaion, en prachant 
la vartu aux uoitiiaes, tout an saohant bien qu*lla 
n*an ratlraroot aucun profit parsoonal^ conao la
chaf militaira qui nino tuar da pauvras (̂ ena pour
une cause qu*il» na pauvent couprandre ni appr^ciar*

(Dlal> Ph,, 580-581.)

Henan*» faar of decaiving others seewa to inoraasa aftar tba 

Dialoguea and he is no longer willing; that wen anould be led to 

accept aelf-abnejatlon for a belief in an evolution of the world 

which could tiorn out to be ill-founded. The image of the ndlitary 

chief leading soldiers to die in battle^ used by Philaletha to

illustrate tbe deception the great indiyidual must ];»!*acti«e to aid

naturet cones in Caliban to denote sonethlng raprahansible. In this 

play Ruggiero uses similar ieum̂ ery to condemn the trickery by which 

people arc brought to wage war and die for tbe falsa reward of an 

lllusoi:»y paradise (Cal*» 396). It is in the next play, L*Eau da 

Jouvence. that Renan*s growing reluctance to deceive bacones parti

cularly evident, as for exaa^le In the passage quoted x>alow, where 

Prosparo explains to kia disoiples why he no longer cares to detoaxMl 

sacrifices fro» the underprivileged sectors of society. It seeaa 

unfair to liiia to induce people to lead hard lives without ecjoytasnt 

for what nay prove to be a aere chiaera:

Si tout ca qu'on dit de 1*autre aonde doit aboutir 
X une banqueroute, c*est vraiEient dur d’avoir fait 
iMuver aux pauvres gens une vie de cheval pour rien 
du tout.

(E.J., 480.) (1)

1. Renan*s increasing reluctance to deceive others may be another 
factor leading, hin to accept in this play a degree of onjoyaent 
SMong the comon people. Cf. Chapter VvPP»*^68-9«Hhere he was 
seen to condone enjoyment because of the limited IntiKations 
of the ideal that could be gleaned frca it.



R«nan appears to feel» botrever, that the oontlnued description

of his beliefs^ as distinct from a persuasive propagation of then,

does not constitute any danger of deception for others. In

discussion with his follotiers In L*Eau de Jouvence, Prosper© describes

tfhat seem also to be Renan's own attitude towards the exposition of

his thought and the justification of his linguistic procedure.

Replying to a question by Hilarius as to the possibility that his

statements about the kingdon of God night be believed literally^

Prospero explains that when he uses these conventional terms he

does not think that people will be led by wbat he says to give up

any of their joysx

Quand je die ces ohoses*l^» je sens bien que nul de 
BMs auditeurs ne sera telleiaent frapp4 de iies preuves 
que cela le porte ^ se priver d'aucune sensation douce.

(E.J., *181.)

If it were not for this oonvictiOD, he would be conscience-stricken 

lest he should have caused others to disdnish the pleasure In their 

lives I

Sans cela, j*aurais des scrupules d*avoir et^ cause que 
quelque brave hoooie ait diwinu^, pour avoir pris trop 
au s^rieux mes raisonnenents« la some de jouissance 
qu*il aurait pu go(̂ ter.

(E.J., 481.)

Motwithstanding the unsure foundations of philosophical 

beliefs and his subsequent fear of oilsleading others, Prospero 

still feels within himself, as did Pbilal^the, the urge to colla

borate in the deception of nature and preach sacrifice and virtuet

Ce sent ik des vsrite^s sur lesquelles, quand on n*a pas 
pour profession de les enseigner, on a trois ou quatre 
opinions par jour. Ct pourtant, ces probabilit^s, 
qui sent si faibles qu*on ne ferait pas un placement 
d*un franc sur des garanties aussi ch^tives, suffisent 
^ I’boABie pour sacrifier sa vie. Mous sonmea ainsi  
faits. Une sorte d* instinct nous ditt **Courage!
Troi^e au profit de l*£ternel; maintlens la raison  
d*4tr« du sacrifice et de la vertu!"

(E.J., ‘♦ai.)



w i pr«suaat)iy H«aan» sour fim ly  r«j<K:t» tiiia teB(>tation,

for h« th«t to follow virtuA is to tak« a sort of 'Ittap of

faitii'^^^ i>ut ooe w&ich is parsonaX, whicA i& co&sciously takao and

iMUich is ttot nacaBsarily to raooBaaaEided to otiiars:

La Tartu aat uns s^gaura» una satisfa ctioo parsouaalla» 
qu*on paut cabrasser comae un g«^eraux parti; Biais 
la coiuiaillar k autruil qui l^osarait?

U81.)

Ranan*s extassion of Uis own faar of dupery to the way ha 

expounded his beliefs is thus rasponaibla, to gether with his 

iD craasing toleran ce, for the apparent lack of dognatisn in his 

philosophy of these years* This does not oeaD that Kanan no longer 

saw any purpose in the world, but rather that after daep disillusion* 

nent he was laore ready to guard a gainst othar hypotheses unexpectedly 

revealing theaselves to be corre ct. For th is reason, i t  is d iffi

cult to agree with Chadbourne who lin ks Renan's attitu d e to dupery 

with the whole concept of recanisine in which ne judges i t  a cru cial 

factor* He is of the opinion that Kenan lost a ll s«tnse of dire ction 

in these years, viewing hinself and indeed the whole of mankind as

(2 )the play tiding of a cruel God* He further sug gests that in the

1* Cf# Poander, Kanan d*apr^» das docuroants in^ d its, op* c i t *.
P reface, p* x iil, who Bakas a cowparlsoc between P as cal's
leap of faith and Kenan's* Lika Pascal, Kaaan is seen as
bettin g on the existence of God, but Slenan finds i t  unworthy 
to count what he might win* The differen ce between them is 
found by i’ouaicr to lie in the fa ct that for Pascal the
essential aiM is not to ba daniked, while for Renan i t  is not
to ba duped*

2* Chadbourne, Lrnest Renan as an Lssayist« op* c i t *» p* 185*
He also uentioiM b riefly Kenan*s f e ^  of being duped in
•The Generation of 1846', pp* 5, 6yt«here he points out that
of a ll the w riters he discusses (the others being Leconte da 
L isle, Baudelaire and Flaubert), Renan was inost sensitive 
on this point*



w«k« of th« series of harsh blows which destiny h«d delivered and 

frosi which he never fully recovered "there took shape in Renan's 

mind a gri» notion of *The Eternal*, related to the pessinisn of 

Schopenhauer and Uartnann and even HK>re to that of Vigny" The

influence of Schopenhauer’s philosophy on Renan at this period has 

been discussed, but so far reference has not been asde to Vigny or 

Ueu'taann. Unfortunately Chadboume does not further elaborate his 

suggestion that Renan's pessimisa was closely related to that of 

Vigny. As there is scant «entioo of this poet in Renan's works and 

his views are nowhere discussed, it certainly seens unlikely that 

he exerted any iMijor influence on Renan* Kenan does refer to

Chatterton in his Cahiers but it is only to allow him to express

(2)
his disgust at the Chatterton type of would-be«poets, which

(3)hardly implies an admiration for Vigny. Possibly, however,

Chadbourne merely wishes to ooi^re the pessimism of Vigny with

that of Renan, but there seems to be a certain difference between

the attitude of these two authors, as Chadbourne himself points outt

Unlike the proud Vigny, who rendered to the "cruel God" 
silence for silence, Renan chose to render boutade for 
boutade# (%)

1. Ernest Renan as an Essayist, op. cit.. p. 186.

2. He speaks of "tous ces types k la Chatterton, ces jeunes gens
de g^nie qui trouvent tout au*dessous d'eux, et fulminent 
ccQtre la society parce que la societ^ ne leur fait pas un 
douaire convenable pour so livrer ^ leurs sublimes pens^es
(0 î ieul que ce type est horrible, et qu'il m'inspire une 
prodigieuse horreurl)" C.J.. IX, 236. The italics are Renan's.

3. A further reference to Vigny occurs in a letter to Bersot of
18S4 where Renan inforsa him that Vigny among others will be a
member of the jury, for a prise for which Bersot was competing. 
<X, 15H.)

*** cit.« p. 186. that this is hardly an i^t description of
Renan^s position will have emerged from this chapter. The 
difference, however, seems to lie in the fact that Renan 
wishes God and indeed mankind to know that he is not duped.



Slightly mor« ovidence exists for Renan's knowledge of hartnann,

although it is difficult to establish the exact extent of his

acquaintance with this author, S eilli^ es suggests that Certitudes

and Probabilit^s were coisposed under the influence of Hartnann»^^^
(2 iwhile Hichaelis is of the opinion that the exposition of the aia

of the universe to be found in Probabilit^s owes soaething to Hartmnn's

Philosophie des Unbewussten. especially Volune Chapter XI, Wie

Kowwi Wir sur Apnahae von Zwecken in der Matur« Following

PXatshoff^^^ he states that Renan knew of Hartnann when writing the

Dialogues> but adds that Renan never directly aentions either Hartmann

or his work. In fact this assertion is incorrect as Renan does several

times speak of HartiaaQn^ notabXy in the essay on AodeX of X88*i« Here

Renan*s tone is anything but approving and hardly points to an active

influence* He describeo the attempt of German philosophers, of whom

Hartmann is an exan{>le, to found religion on the basis of pessimism

as the strongest intellectual paradox which has arisen among the

thinkers of that country ( I I, 1146). Renan then adumbrates

Hartmann's belief that religion can only grow in a soul affected by

deep pessimism, a principle which Renan sees in no uncertain terms

as the contrary of his own view:

Voilk vraieent I'antipode de nos id^es. Nous pensons,
nous autres, qu'on est religieux quand on est content
du bon Oieu et de soi-m^me*

(II, m a .)

!• Seilli^res, £ ., ’L'lmperialisme GerToaniste dans 1*Oeuvre de 
Renan', IX. 'Apres la Guerre Fraooo-Allemande*, op. c it ., 
p. 333.

2. Hichaelis, op. c it . . p. 1*»5.

3. Platxhoff, op. c it . . p. 87.



In another reference Renan finds that Andal*s attitude reoenbles

very nuch the final forouXae of Hartmann about sin and 8aXvation»

a position vith which Renan was hardly in agreement!

Rien» aelon moi, de plus contraire aux id̂ es qui 
doivent prevaloir dans I'avenir. XI faut augmnter 
la soiMie de bonheur de la vie hunaine. Ce n*est pas 
de pMhe »  d'expiation, de r̂ enption qu'lX faut 
desoraais parXer i X’home; c*est de boate, de 
){aiot̂ » d*indulgenoe» de bonne hunsur, de resignation*

(II, XX52-XX53.)

HartiMnn's contention that the hypothesis of non-being is better 

than that of being aXso tneets with definite condennation, as does 

another of Hartmann's views, which hardly seetae to coincide with 

that of Renan in the Dialogues. that the world is an effect without 

a cause. (II, 1159.) References to Hartiwinn in other works are OMde 

only briefly. In particular, his pessimiam is soaietiiMS covpared by 

Kenan to that of certain Jewish thinkers. In Volume XI of L*Histoire 

du Peuple d*Israel, published in 1689 ,the johovist is called a "penaeur 

soBibre, k la fois religieux et pessiMiste, comae certains philosophes 

de la nouvelle 4eole alleaande, K. de Hartuann par cxeaple." (VI, 532). 

A letter on love and religion which appeared in the Suppl̂ iaent 

liitteraire of the riyiaro of 1888 contains a sifiilar description of 

Hartnann in a discussion of the author of Genesis who ia said to be 

"sombre coasne Schopenhauer ou M* de Hartmann" (L*Amour et la Religion. 

II, 989). The union of Schopenhauer and Hartmann taakes one woTKier if 

Renan had read the review of Philosophie des Unbewussten by Albert 

R^viUe written for the Revue des Deux Wondes, in which these two 

philosophers are c o m p a r e d . I t  is inteẑ sting to see that Renan 

did possess a copy, not of Philosophie des Unbewussten, for which

1* *Phil030phie des Unbewussten (PVjilosophie de 1*Inconscient) par 
Eduard von Hartmann*, Rewie des Deux Mondes, 1st October, 187H, 
pp. 511-551.



there is oo entry in the cmtalogue of his Llhrary« but of Die

Selbetersetgung dee Chrietentmae and die Heligioo der Zukuaft, 2*

AufJL., Berlin, C. Ouncker^ 187H, entered as Ho. However*

Renan could only have read the short introduction to the second

edition of the book» as the pages of the voXuae are not cut.

Konethelessf his possession of this work does indicate that Rez^an

!tad a certain interest in Hartmnn* even if he was not favourahly

li^ressed hy the tenets of his philosophy. The strong diaagreeMot

with Hartmann seen In the essay on Aniel coupled with the fact that

definite references to Hartaann coise in or after 188*( would tend to

suggest that Renan only oane into any kind of detailed contact with

the work of Hartmann sonewhat later than the PialoRues  ̂ even if he
(2)had earlier read RevlUe's review of Philosophie des Unbewussten.

tihatever the literary influences that may have led Renan

towards the intensification of his feeur of dupery» the cardinal

factor in it and his consequent position of philosophical irony was

the disillusionment he had experienced throughout his life culsin-
(3)ating in the events of 1870*71. Henan did not lose his earlier 

ideallsa« as has already been suggested briefly here and will be seen

1. Catalogue de la flibljotheQue de M. truest Renan  ̂ Paris, 189S, 
p. 330.

2. Tt»oiichon« Ernest Renan et L*Stranger, op. c it., p. 183, points 
out briefly that Renan is not altogether Tn agreeaent with 
Hartaann and <}uotes froB Renan's essay on Amlel in support of 
this view. He oven woikiers if Allier*s suggestion that Renan 
iierely borro%red the idea of the ruses of nature from Hartwann 
but neglected the rest of his philosophy night not be oorreet. 
(A llier, La Philosophie d*Lrnest Renan, op. c it., p. 87.)

3. For this reason the interpretation of Renan’s irony given by 
Chevalier does not seen acceptable. Ue considers Kenan's irony 
to be founded on the dislUusioniMint resulting fron the develop* 
Bsnt of his religious attitude, a view which neglects the other 
factors in Kenan's evolution outlined above, and disregards the 
increasing iapact of conteoqporary events. (Chevalier, H., The 
Ironic Tenper. Anatole France and his Ticie, Oxford and Uew York, 
1932, pp. ^0-^7.)



In raox'o  detail in the folloving chapter. Howerer, his fear of find

ing he had been mistaken yet â ain, that he had once more been the 

dupe of his own visions grev increaaingly strong and M d e  hi» desire 

to show, as a defence against the futurê  that if duped be was a 

willing party to the deception and that he had entertained the possi

bility that interpretations of the world other than his own might 

prove correct.



2. illltiSQ

(a) The l u f  llectuA l L lite

^ot only did tii« years of fr«nco>Pru3sian War aud Co&aua« see

an intensification in Renan*9 use of ircoy and in kis fear of beiiig

duped, it also led him ia tae face of disillusionaent to place greater

stress on another aspect of tiis philosophy^ the role that an

intelleotual ^ lite should play in the world.

the conception that an ^ lite  is necessary to society and the

world is given its  fu llest ex pression in the i^ialoj^ues Fhilosophiques.

There Renan considers the role of the vrorld to de the production of

rciason and thus no &»ees the greatest huaaos as those who liv e for

reason alone aiid who are tiie nost eadnent scien tists and philosophers

of their £;eneration:

Lo but du Eionde est de produire de la ra is o n   La
peus^e est le riteultat fin al. G aliliie, D escartes,
Newton furent ^ leur heure le but ou, pour uieux d ire , 
le dernier aboutisseM nt du nonde, puisque la plus 
haute vue du c&onde fut en eux.

(D ial. Ph. , 5 8 8.)

If these people represent the highest aanifestatioo of the 

world, i t  ia not only because their understanding is the aost com

p lete of their tin e , but also because through them the tradition of 

learniu g can botli be Maintained and can pro gress!

Cn soHoe, la fin  de I 'h uaanite , c*est de produire des 
grands howaea; le g;raQd oeuvre s 'accou plira par la 
science, •••.. Ri«n sans grands hoHMs; le salut se 
fera par des grands hOBBss.

(D ial. Ph.. 610.)

Id th eir work the great individuals vere seen in an earlier dialo gue. 

Certitudesa as being the accosqplices of the Eternal in their collabo

ration in the evolution of the universe, **le plus bel enploi du genie 

est d’etre complice de Dieu.** (D ial. Ph. , 560). Although in this 

context, the genius had been seen as helping to maintain certain



frauds inherent in the universe so that its progress laight continus,

the fteeiber of ttie i^Xite also has the acre active role of contribttting

toKards the greater revelation of the ideal and its nore perfect

eaboditaent in M terial form by his perception and knowledge which

are above those of ordinary men* There is thus what sdght alnost

be tended a nessianic eleinect in Honan's conception of the great

individual. After he has stated that salvation will be brought

about by ^eat n«n» be continues by describing this aui **1'oeuvre du

inassie** (Dial* Ph»« 610}• Soise of the language in the dramas too

seens to suggest a type of lay messianisn and Proapero, especially

in L*£au de Jouvence. sonetimes aeauiaes an alnost biblical tone, with

alight vocabulary changes^ to suit the new scientific age,^^^

At present* despite their laportance for the subsequent

developGont of the world, to which they alone hold the key, the

^lite do not have any aeans of giving reality to th«lr insights.

This does not, however, aaan tliat Renan despairs of their influence

in the future. In the Dialojgues, he foresees a tine when the

learned will attain effective power by advances In scientific Vaow->

ledge, which will perait thera to Impose the reign of reason over

all nsen, whether or not this Is the wish of the unenlightened n̂ ss

of the populations

L*ellte des ^tres intelligents, ^itresse des plus 
iaqportants secrets de la r^litl^, donineralt le 
aonde par les puissant^t noyens d*action qui seraient 
en son pouvoir, et y ferait r^goer le plus de raison 
possible.

(Dial. Ph.. S ll.)

1. He tells his disciples, for exaaple: "Je ne survivrai en vous,
»es disciples fiddles, Mes verit^s sent de I'ordre de cellea 
qui ne p^risaent pas. Quioonque voudra refaire coes experiences 
arrivera au n^ae r^sultat que raoi." (i . J . > *»86).



In words which obriously b«ar the impact of the threat to the more 

educated sectors of the eornnunity that Renan saw in the revolt of 

the CoraBRine, and show Its influence not only on his intense pessi- 

Edam with regard to dewocracyî  ̂but also on the very strong fornsu- 

latlon of Elitist views in tne Dialogues, Tĥ ophraste expresses the 

belief that science will be able to cocibat the deleterious effect 

that the spread of democracy could have on huiaanity. The passage 

whiah has later been slightly altered is quoted from MS 2j 

Dial. Ph., HS 2, fo 166
EETlTapplioation dm la science k I'oraeMDt, la 
doftdnation universelle deviendra possible, et cette 
doiBinatioR aex*a aasur^e en la wiln des savants 
devenus des souverains )> ••••••/dea souverains qui
dlspcMMrcnt de cet an»nent/. Le perfeotiomeaent 
des armee, en effet, Twiiie k 1*inverse de la 
d^nocratle; eile ••••/tend/ ^ fortifier non la
foule» mais le gouverneaent, •••• puisque lea armes
•oientifiques peuvent servir aux fouverneMents, non 
aux peuples*/

(Corresponda to Dial̂  Ph,, 611-612•)

Llsewnere (Dial. Ph#i. 598*599), Th^ophraste speaks of his hope that 

the progress in nilltary science will prevent the generalisation of 

the egoistical ideas which are bom of deaocracy, one of the conse

quences of this political view which l̂ enan has been seen to fear at

(2)the tiae of the Dialogues#

In this work, Renan also gives sosoe detail of the weapoos 

which would help to give reality to his vision of the sovereign 

soientist* Bettfeen the nanuacript and the published text, he has, 

however, oonaiderably reduced the description of the scientific 

nethods taat eight be ea^loyed to inpleoent this hypotheaia, but

1. Cf. Chapter V, pp. 388-391. 

2* See Chapter V, pp, 367-368.



the very length of the initial passage shovvs his coaceni about the

r̂ ottor and the strength of his desire to sec power granted to those

who© h© t«lieve<l were laost fitted to use it, Tho following possi*

bilities of extraoting cubtniesion fi«y be found in MS 1, fo 87 and

MS 2, fo 170. tt*ey have l>e«n cut in the second eet of proof*, fro«

which the quotation L& taken:

Dial. Ph.̂  Pr. 2, fo 162 
^ La science^ en effet, eu s*appliquant ^ l*art iofemal  
des supplices, pourrait en inventer aupr^s desquels 
tous les raffinesieats dti Saseatddes seraiect peu de 
chosc, ctee supplices qui disreraient des ann^es, des 
piles, des petit* appareil* qui renferneralent tout 
un enfer en une petite bolte.(l) Autrefois les 
Visconti, avec leur "carbine", trour^rent noyen de 
terroriscr et de gouvemer une p^tie de l*Italie.
>tais le “careme" des Visconti n’aurait et« qu*un 
enfant!llage auprfes de l*art effroyable de forcer li 
▼ivre, de faire affluer des flots de sensitiilitî  pour 
serrlr de nwtlfere h la douleur. Les ancicns supplices 
Btanquaient leur affet; car ils affaiblissaient le 
patient, ils enlevaicnt le sujet de la douleur. L*art 
hideux dont nous parlcos pourrait augnsnter ^norie^Mnt 
la capacity de souffrlr, en faisant durer le sujet, en  
lui doooant des forces, des recx^udescences vie* iji 
politique positive, en recreant 1’enfer, ou pour mleux 
dir«» en lui domant de la r^alit^, y trouverait done 
un puissant auxllialre de la force direct® pour 
gouveroer l*buieanit^.(2) La eiMinte da la nort n*est 
qu*un faible freln; car pour l*ho?me die coeur la vie  
•St p«u de ohose; rien au aotxle ne pouvalt e«|>4cher 
le stolclen d*6tre libre; cais personnc n’affronterait 
l*^ventualit4 de supplices dont la seule pens4e 
produlralt plus de frissons que tous ceux de l*enfer 
d*autrefois n*en ont janais produit*^

Such an arsenal would give strength to an ^11te at present

!• In NS 1, fo 87 the following significar.t sentence was addad here: 
**/De 1^ une imnense augmentation de pouvoir / pour celui qul sera 
en possession de tela secrets/ .../** It haa, however, been  
suppressed in Pr. 1, fo 150.

2. Here there had originally followed the passage quoted below but 
its aorror wds reoiovea by Keoan fro& ?r. 1, fo 150: ”<̂ La terreur  
«n serait si grande quo des foules se suicideraient pour eviter 
Im possibilitef' d*uA sort coiaa» celui du cheval r^duit a tout 
soufi'rir oans pouvoir se tuer • \ "



devoid of any sourca of authority except its int«lXactuaI su|«<iriority*

In the {;aat th« olitfa, then composed of various typ«s of priesthood̂

were not in sucti a weak position, W t  wer« able to enforce t̂ eir will

i)y the purely isaginary terrors they in̂ îred and wiiich mure uodex̂ x

scholara have disproved. Th«̂ octiiite ia not content that the i>ody of

sâ es to which he, and also of course his author, I>olong, should reauiin

in this present state of izspoten̂ s. He, therefore, describes scieooe

in Reves as giving reality to ti*« "iaytidcal” terrors hy which the dlf/erest

relig;ions and their priesta kept the iijnorant in thslr place:

 on iioagine le temps ou un ii;roupe d'hoomê
regnerait par un droit inoonteste sur 1« reste 
des hopoes. Alors serait reconstitue coaiae une 
rdalitĉ  le pouvoir que 1*inagination populaire 
pr̂ tait auti*efois aux sorciers, Alors l*iU4e 
d'un pouvoir spiritucl, c*«at-̂ i-dire ayant pour 
base la superior!t<̂  intcllectUvslle, sorait une 
realit<̂ . Le bfrahnanisiae a regn«̂  des sî oles 
grice h la croyance qua le bi>ahnane foudroyait 
par son regard celui contre qui s*allunait sa 
col̂ re. Cette croyance, reposant sur une complete 
erreixr, ne poû ait offrir uo fondezaent bien 
resistant; rais un jour peut-dtre la science 
jouira d*un pouvoir analogue, sans qu’il s*y 
m4lla aucune illusion.

(Dial. Ph.. 612.) (1)

If the ̂ lite possessed such real strength, they would becowe a force 

much stronger than were the religious bodies of bygone days. As the 

people holding; the actual power they would no longer need to parry

1. Cf. also Dial. Ph.. pp. 612-613: "L’̂ glise,  ̂d̂ faut d*arm̂ es
serieuaca, avalt  ̂sa disposition la peur de I'enfer, <iui, dans 
dec ̂ ges de foi, t̂ait t r^  efficace. Par 14 elle s*e»para des 
barbarea, qu*elle requit ensuite pour ex<̂ cuter ses arrets, et 
dont elle se fit une si »;r«nde force; toais cet appui perdit 
beaucoup de sa solidlte le jour ou I’on ne craignit plus gû re 
la dannatlon, de iseae que le brabMane fut bien dechu le jour oil 
l*on cessa de crolre aux foudres de son rê divi.**



with a political regina and make coooessiona to it as did the Church

of the Middle Ages. (Dial. Ph.> 612.)^^^

The new ^lite of which Renan dreaus will thus, as the pronul-

gator of truth and the possessor of infallible punishnsnts, be the

epitome of legitimacy:

Ce serait la puissance legitime par excellence« 
puisqu'elle appuierait des opinions vraies sur 
des terreurs r^elles.

(Dial. Ph., em.)

At this time, therefore, truth will gain iBmediate application and

will not be impeded in any way by the ignorant:

La verity sera un jour la force. "Savoir, c'est pouvoir" 
est le plus beau mot qu*on ait dit. L*ignorant verra 
les effets et croira( la theorie se v^rifiera par ses 
applications.

(Dial. Ph., 615.)

It seems as if the Christian dream is resurrected, but on a true and

scientific basis which will allow it to be executed in fact. Tlie

reality created by science is thus infinitely superior to the illusion

of myth. Theoctiste describes the era of scientific justice in the

following terms:

Ce sera la realisation de ce que I'on iaaginait 
autrefois comae la vengcMince des dieux; atais la 
realit^ sera bien sup^rieure au mythe, puisque la 
vengeaxKe des dieux etait tardive, incertaine, 
inparfaite et, comme nous le sa^ns naintenant, 
denude de verit^; tandis que les sanctions de 
la loi scientifique seront infaillibles, 
instantanees et sans appel comtae la natitre 
elle-D^me.

(Dial. Ph.. ei6.)

1. In this desire, it is perhaps also possible to see again some 
reflection of Renan's own disagreement with the dictatorial 
Empire, under which he had lived. He had been subject to 
its restraints, most notably in the *Affaire de la Chaire 
d'H^reu au College de France*, and this doubtless played 
a part in the formulation of the desire that coi^lete 
freedom be accorded to the elite. While Kenan did not, as 
has been seen, compromise his beliefs, he did have to make 
certain adjustments to survive and publish; his article. 
Souvenirs du Journal des D^bats. shows that he was acutely 
aware of the censor at the time. (II, 1030.) Cf. above,  
p. note 1.



In th« UlolottueB a superior science thus replaces rallgioa,

offering a real possibility of sxibfstance for its rislons. 'Riia

had been Renan’s attitude ftr*ora his youtĥ  when, after his loss of

faith, he had turned to science in a spirit akin to that of a

neophyte turnlnf, to a new religion* Renan gave oxpression to his

second faith in L*Avenir de la Science whertf scienci'̂ ^̂  is seen as

the sole p»ans of eolvin?; the eternal hunan problen® of roan’s destiny

(2)to which nelif̂ ion had proffered imperfect and erroneous answers.

Renan considers that the nineteenth century has ”ronvdrae de

gothiques î lflces** and that the only way to proceed, ”c*e3t pousser

la science  ̂ ees derniî res liudtea,” Only science can îve again to

huatnity an infaDihle lew and sysjbol without which it cannot live:

La science, et la science seulc, peut rerjdre a 
X*fauRanlte" ce sane quo! elle ne peut vivre, un 
siyrbola et ure loli 

(A.S.̂  Ill, 752.)

Science has thus becoiK the religion of the niodem world:

1. It le necessary to point to the fact that Fsenan uses the terra 
science with varying meanin{;s in L*Avenir de la Science. Son*- 
tiaes it is used to refer to the natural scicnces, but more 
often as eelonce in the sense of learning. However, when Renan 
uses science in th« eeoond sense he sees It as based on the 
principleB of the natural sciences. Ct. in this connection 
Charlton, Positivist Thouĝ ht in France, op. cit., p. 94̂  who 
considers tiiat Renan is COTtinuail̂ y the different
Meanings of the word and persuading hitself t?iat the character
istics of ”ia science** in one sense are also tnoseof **la science" 
in another.

2. Cf. Charlton, D. G., Positiviat Tbouj?.ht in rrance durina the 
Second Layire, ’From Positivlein to f<cienti3a. 1:. Sv» o l t.
Professor Charlton is of the opinion that Kenan’s cult of science 
is linked with his desire to find a new r«lij!:ion in which tti« 
traditional concepts of Christianity sKcept tne supernatural vill 
be reinterpreted and wade scientifically acceptable (op. cit.» 
pp. XO -̂126). A sioiiar suggestion is also laade Drlefly by 
Seailles (op. clt>, pp. 3*»2-*») and fâ tiet (*Un  portrait de Renan', 
p. PIO) and ttott̂ Cop. cit.« p. 4^5) who de«orib« science as a sort 
of replaceb̂ ent relirion for R«nan. L«vy-Bruhl too speaks of Renan’s 
need to reconstruct a philosophy to replace his lost faith. (History 
of Modern Philosophy in France, op. cit., pp. *iO0-U01, *»08.)



jLta scimuce dst liouc uue rcXigiob^ Xa science seuXo 
f«ra dtfsormais X«s symboXes; Xa 8cittnc«i sauXa peut 
r^aioudrtt ^ X*howTae X^a ti'teraeXs prooX6?aes dcafit sa 
natur« exij^« iiipdri«usea«Dt Xa ooXution*
(A,s.. iiî ai**.}

Th^ scientist iti, tiiereiuro, in d sauau a priest^ but tius joys ae

e>94eri<2iiCtti» cu'« greatttr than tnos« ol thti beXiever:

J 'aX iaob idou (^litanctt et cUinti bd preeiidxHt
jeaue»s« Xos pXus pur<ft« joi«s du oroyaiit, «t, j«
Xc.' dis du foud do ctou c«a joiea n'<^tdi«iat
rieu cou]|.ar^<d;i ^ coXXfts que j*ai santies dans 
X«i pure contdR^plalioQ du bauu tit Xa rech^chit 
po:>i>ior4a<i«i du v rai.

(A .S ., I ll, 982.)

There is, how«$ver» a i»ark€;d difr«rencc> is ̂ empha&is Let«i««ri X64b« Mtico

the scieutiflc *pid«st* wus acioQ as gaioiaj^ ^«rjjiORal &ati«ifactioz)

from hii* disicipXiae aria it waa hoj^ed tliat &cl4siuca in the «iidast

««nsc of Xearnio^ vcuXd spr«iad with th« jj;raduaX ^aucatiou of aXX

and X876, irfhcn ficiei*ce ai«d tae scieatists ara d«»̂ crXt>«d as

id«aXXy hoXdin^ sw«iy by virtua of tiieir power to aoforce tiia wiXX

of the oXij^archy on th« uneiili^tenad In his o&rXiar and

eore optim istic days, tbs idea of coercion hy tae dXit^ was eithar

suppressed aa a roaX possibility  for the future, or, if diacu^ised,

is conde&ffjed or viewed witn distaste . In L*Avenir go Xa Sciancfe.

Kenan i»ad recognised that, in the iii^erfect present, a certain

amount of suppreasioa is stiXX necessary, but he hoped that with

the advmtt of a more educated society its use would groduaXXy I’ecsdss

Les raoyens iioworaux de gouveraaraent, police 
wachiav^Xique, restrictions i certainea libert^s 
naturelXea, e tc ., ont ^t^ jua^iu’ic i n^cessaircs 
at X«^gitiI^«s• IXs cesseront 4a X*Stre quana 
X’fta t sera conjpos^ d ’hocima intcXXigents et 
ouXtiv«Ts.

U .S . . I ll, XOQO-XOOl.)

X. For a dizjcufision of Renan’s eai’Xy hopes» about the effects of 
the diffusion of Xearning, of. Chapter V, pp. 3&S*37&,



The ideal soverntnent of the futur® for Reiian w ill 1>© orre of adrainl-

strato rs trained in scien tific fnethods who w ill carry out tiw ir

duticij ratio n ally . At this tirse Renan does not s u re s t that an

essential concomitant of th eir reig n rcight be the iwr.ediate and

scien tific enforcer<cnt of their wills

Li’id^al d*un gouvernenHint se rait un gouvernewent 
B cientifique, ou des iiormes cofujx^tenta et sp^claux 
tra ito raien t len quc3tic»ia jouvcmeincntalea cowrae 
d9S questions scieutiflqued at «n cherciterdl«nt 
ratiorj3 »llcnent la solution.

(A .S.. I l l ,  1007.)

R«nan does, however, oven in L*Avenir de la Science realise

possibility that there lai^ht be sowe resistance to th is ideal of

government by eages, Ke aeei«& a t thia stage to have no real soXutlon

as to how the problem retcht be resolved but puts i t  aside, saylc^;

ho pefully that the future w ill find an answer:

Mala cofiment, direji-voue, ii«poser a la najorite ce 
qui ent le p « illeur, si e lle  s ’y refuse? Ah! 1^ 
eat le grand a rt. Lea sages anciens avaient pour 
cela des moyens fort commo<1es, dea oracles* des
augures, des j^j^eries, etc. D*autres ont eu des
arme^es. Tous cet-i ooyens sont deverius im possibles.
La rall??ion de I ’avenir trancbera la dlfficult<^ de 
SA lourde <̂ ;>^e.

(A .S., I l l , 1008.)

iiSter, during the Second Eiai>ire, Renan continued to attach 

considerable injfortance to the role of the educated accord

ing to scien tific p rincip les, since they were the ones to re sist

unjust governments both in th eir own period and at previous times i

Jn fa it consid«frable» que I ’on peut reijarder dis ^ 
present cofwise un des reisultats les plus Im portants 
de la premifere »olti<^ de notre si^cle , c ’est que la 
r€^3istarxie rnorale dont je viens de p arler s 'e st 
surtout reucontr^e pai'mi lea hoam«£ vou(^^ aux 
trav^iux de l*es p rit . . . . . Les cjens d 'es p rit sont 
la vraie noblesse de ootre hiatoire.

( W. de Sacy et l* ^ o le  lib ^rale (185P), I I , 2U-25.)

In the L «ttre k fierthelot of 1863, Renan even goes »o far as to



enviuage complete pcw«^r in the hands of science, but althou4ih the

words are sinilar to those of 1P76 the errphasis is very different*

In 16C3, Renan is foreseeinc a utofia wliich will be realised without

oj^pofiition. There le no suggestion that it might cosse about through

a terrifying «nforea>mnt of the will of the scientists t

Qul SMilt, en un mot, si la sclenccs Infinl© n ’am^nera  
pas le pouvoir infini, selon le beau OiOt baconien:
**r>avoir, c*est pouvoir?" L’̂ tre en poesession d ’une 
telle scicnco «t d’un t«l pouvoir sera vrainent mttre  
d« I'univers, L’espace n ’existant plus pour lul, il 
fr*inchira le» liwitea de »« plan^te. Un s«ul pouvoir  
£^ouvftrnera r^ellenent la nonde, ca sera la science, 
ce sera l*esprit,

(Lattre ^ Berthelot> I, 6*»7,)

Hot till the tine of the Cowmune, therefore, did Renan corrio to faal

that the scholars and the values which they represented were so

radically threatened by the if^norant nasae? that it would be

necessary for the 411 te to use the coercive force of science to

sturvive and reality to their vlewn.

In tlie Dlalo-^ues, *?enan stresses that the scientific force he

Imagines cor*ln? into existence in the future will be used only for

good ends by the oligarchic ^lite. About the^e powers of enforce-

nent, Th<<octlste says:

ilemrnuesc de plus que me place dans I’hypothiae  
<i'un prcj^r^s itBmensa de la conscience hunaine,  
realisation du vral et du juste dont il n’y a ou
eucun exes^le jusqu'ici .......  11 est clair que
le r^i^ne absolu d*une portion do l*huipanlt^ sur une 
autre eat odieux si I'on suppose que la partie  
regnante n*ost 6»ie one par I’^^oi®^* personnel ou  
l*<f;ol8F» de classe; inais l*ariatocratie quo je
r̂ 've serait 1*Incarnation d« la raf.son....

(Dial. Ph., ftm.)

There >#ould seen to ;>e no logical reason why the advances of science  

ahoulU not fall into evil hands and the very insistence which Renan  

places on the fact tuat tiie oligat'chic ^11 te muvt be wholly good



a*x^m to inaicattt that ha was not unawdr« of this dan^^er. At this

however^ in his }:aood of diaillusionr.«ont, ue was ijorc conscious 

of tiitt Timad for th<»ii’ philoaophy to ;^>r<5vall.

RtiXidn not only beXiaves, in the Di»;ioi:ues> that Miti'.in a nation 

thore ore inferior and supurior sections, he also suggests that 

huuidiiity is conposed of races of unequal calibre. As was the ca^e 

for the separate nation, it is nccessau'y, within the w}x)la of 

hasaanity, that the superior eleiiwnis should dominate to avoid a ^«TMral 

lowering of standards in which the lowest coasmofi denominator would 

prevail. Once a^ain, in the references to democracy, the influence 

of the Corwnune on the developinent of this viewpoint appears clearly 

in the Lianuscript:*:^^^

1, The tendency to oTiiit or attenuate such critic al references to 
denocracy seems to spring frow Renan*a decision, that th« 
Republic had to be accepted at least provisionally. He con- 
aidered, hoviever, that the regiroe was s till insecure and 
vulnerable to criticisra ; he, thei'efore, did not wish to 
pui)lish anything tYiat taight eiKlanger its existence. In the 
Pr^iSfuce to the Dialo;».ue3. Renan speaking of his slowness to 
publish the work, explaxns thus his hesitancy: "Pour peaser
libr«t?>ent, il faut ^tro s(ir que ce qu*on puhlie ne tirera pa« 
k consd'quence. Dane un £ tat ^ouvern^ par un souverain, «altre 
de sa force arru^e, on a plus d*aesurance; car on sait que la 
aocx4tvi est gard^e contra see propres erreurs. On devient 
tiadde, quand la soci^t<( ne repose que sur elle--u€:ad, t t  qu*on 
craint, an respirant trop fort, d’dbranler le fr^le Edifice 
sous lequel on est abrit^." (P r e f D i a l . Ph., 553 ). I t 
i>eco»«*s clear from the manuscript ^note which forras the basis 
for this paragraph that Kenan Is not just expressing; a loean- 
ingless sentireent, but that he was drawing a contrast with 
his situaxion under the Lscpire, when he felt his opinions 
could not be prejudicial to the state: ”H^site 4 publier.
Pour penser libreasent, il faut etre sUr que ce qu’on pense 
ne tiro pas ^ oonse^quence• Sous empire, je n*ai peur de 
rien, L’L'apereur a sa troupe; ce que jo pense n’y fa it ni 
froid ni Qhaud. fiaie ^tats od on n*ose reaplrer de peur 
d*4branler frele Edifice." (sic ) <N, fo 85). Kaference has 
also been nade to Henan's reticence in this re&peot in Chapter 
V, p. note 1 and p. m s, note 1.



D ial. Ph. ,  MS 1, fo 56
TTTTm r* absence ae sain es id^es su r l*inc^g4llitl^ 
des racoB oeu t atrtenor un t o t a l abaisQ etaen t, don t 

d<^noor«ti« •« rd i t i'ins truflM in t* /
(Correa|'>onds to  D ia l. Ph. ,  5 9 1 .) (1 )

Such a ft ta te o f a ffa ir*  would lead to  th e end o f a l l  pro p er c i v i 

liz a tio n  and would cu t sh o r t th e e v o lu tio n  to w ards a g re a te r decree 

of reason in  hufw nity*

Si un p a r e il e a p ri t ve tnait A parcii nous, ce
a e r^ i t la  fin  de to u te  c i v ilis a t io n , de to u te tendance 
A la  ra iso n .

(D ia l. ?h. ,  b«Jl.)

For t h is  reason the "sources da jeunassa e t  de r«^novatlon att^oiqua**

(D ia l. Ph.. th e youn? and v ir ile  n a tio n a lea Gerpvaina,

partai le s  Sla ves su r to u t^  . • • • • non encore axn[*ivi^ea a la  luaii^ra e t

p laiM ia u 'a v e iiir"  (iiiau.. Ph. ,  must no t ba naglac t« 4  w hile they

s t i l l  e x ia t. Kenan cooflidera, ho w ever, a t  th ia  s ta ^ e  th a t th a

e^diaustioo o t auch i^esarvea auaura i>adly fo r tn e fu tu re  of nu«anity*

Thia view inay pernapa De in  p a r t tn e th e o re tic a l b a sis of the idea

foana, aa p ecia x ly  in  L>a ? n l tre  de i<eBai and o th e r w ri tin g s on tne 

(2)War« tiia t tu a youngar ana Xaas c iv ix iz a a  na tio n i9  s tro n g er and 

Giora J Likaly to  &a v ic to rio u s in  w ar.

Tor Kenan tn e su p e rio r race uas tn e rig xit to  U ouiiiata^ to  lead
(3 )

a&d educa te ta e  in te lle c tu a ll y  in fe rio r ra c e s. spaoii;^* fo r

ex an p ia, in  tha ijialoaue&  of “l*iA i(galit<i aes race* e t  la  lig itia ii t^ i 

daa d ro i ts  qua confdre la  s u p i^ io ri t^  Ue ra c e ."  j iila l. tumm &16)«

1 . ine raierau ca to  aea& cracy ia  auppreaaaU iu P r. 2 , fo 15tt.

2 . This viaw naa i)aon considarad in the se c tio n  on iienan 's 
a t t i t u d e  to  ^ertnany aa r« v ealed by th e Drames, p p .

3. As d is t in c t  fro n  tha youn^^er ra c e s.



In the Riforwg he had stated this principle even taore definitely,

when he affirned that:

La conqu^te d*un pays d« raoe inf^rieure par une race 
sap^rieure, qui s*y ^tablit pour ie gouverner, n*a 
rien de choquant.

(Rdf.. I, 390.)

Just as the intellectual ^lite ahould be able to enforce its views 

on the loss cultured eleaents of the comunity, so too the superior 

race is justified in Itaposing its will on the inferior.

Renan's views on the ineqimlity of races within hunsinity* or  

even within the sane state, seem perhaps reminiscent of the more 

inflexible ideas of Gobineau, whoniy as B^ziau points out, Renan had 

known siiK:e 185**̂ ^̂  and whom his wife had known since her youth.

Bf^lau, however, does not think that Renan and Gobineau liked each 

other very much, and considers that it was generally Compile who 

acted as an intermediary between them. In 1856, Renan had written 

to Gobineau on the third and fourth volumes of his £saai sur 

l*Inegalit^ des Races Hunaines. agreeing in general with his principles. 

Renan, however, does not concur wholly with Gobineau, and is nuoh 

less pessimistic about the loss of the idea of race, doubting if 

nobility of blood can be coiD|)letely effaced in a nation. Renan can 

even conceive of a honogeneous hunanity in which all races except, 

significantly, the innately inferior ones, would be intermingled.

(Letter to Gobineau  ̂26th June, 1656, X, 20U.)

Renan's more theoretical tenets of the DialO£ue& in relation 

to the leeabers of the ^lite are shown In action in the Draaes. The

1. B^ziau, R., Les Lettres de Corn^lie Renan ^ Gobineau. Paris,  
1967, p. 7.

2. B^ziau, op. cit., p. 6.



httroes of these plays are people devoted, either as scholars or as

refonaers, to the cause of the ideal, to the increase of reason in

huMinity. Prospero who is concerned with the developaent of

scientific knowledge defines his role as one of collaboration in

the aia of the universe, oj his contribution to learning and aan*s

control over his natural environiaent • He says to Ariel t

• •••• je suis d*<̂ tre 1*instrument d*une volont^
qui cherche. La nature ne se connalt pas...... .
Ctre anitre des esprits de la nature et leur donner 
une personnalit^ dietincte, voil^ ce que je veux*

ICal., 386.)

iiot only is tlie great individual in Caliban seen as being

endowed with a higher conception of life, his greater vision is

considered to be an incarnation of the Divine in the world.

Prospero states what Professor Soith sees as the fundaoientally

Hegelian idea that absolute value may be attained in the donain of

the relative and realised in different aspects within individual

lives of superlative quality.Prospero sees God as nanifesting

Hinself thus in the world:

C'etft lui [le Dieu ^ternel] qui est le genie de I'howne 
de g^nie, la vertu de I'homee vertueux, la bont4 de 
l*î ne tendre, 1*effort universel pour itr« et itre de 
plus en plus.

(Cal., 387.)

That Renan should now consider the absolute to be thus etsbodied in

1. Smith, Caliban> p. 16.
The influence of Hegel's thought on Renan nay also be seen in 
the account he gives of Strauss's Leben Jesus, a work which he 
saw as applying in theology the philosophical concepts of 
Hegel. On the work and its portrayal of Jesus, Renan sayss 
’*L'honae n*a pas de veriti en tant qu*esprit fini; Dieu ^ son  
tour n*a point de realit^ en tant qu*esprit infini et se 
renfeniant dans son infinite. La vraie et r^elle existence 
de 1*esprit n'est done ni Dieu en soi ni l*hoi»e en soi, nais 
elle est le Dieu-houme.** (Les Historiens Critiques de J<̂ 8̂us» 
(18*49), VII, 131.) Ttiis article and the possible influence of 
Strauss on Renan in certain other respects is also discussed. 
Chapter VII, p. 590.



Mterlal fora in th« g«nius at distinct from Mr«ly dascribing tb« 

nan of th« ^Xita aa a collaborator in th« Divina work, suggaats that 

tha inoreaaing accaptanca of tha raal as a valid ravalation of tha 

idaal axtandad too to his eoncaptioo of tha graat individual in 

circxmstancas aora Mundana than tha axtraordinary incarnation of tha 

Ideal in Jaaus*

Tha nisaion of Antistiua liaa in a diffarcnt aphara; ha aaaks

to giva raality to a K>ra humana and advanced conception of religion.

His is tha role of tha prophet, the great Individual who, through

hia superior insight, can lead the rest of hunanity forward* As he

saya to Carnesta:

La oonde est conduit las proph^tas, par ceux  
qui savant voir las effets dans las causes.

(P.H., 562.)

As was seen in the previous chapter, his reforms have apparently

been detrimintal to his own country because his nwssa^a has been

misunderstood and wrongly applied. Konetheless, by revealing a

purer form of religon and tellic^ his conpatriots in which direction

the future lay, Antistius was working for the whole of tha Latin

race and through it for the whole of hunuinity,^^^ which for him is

above the conaiueratlons of a narrow and purely Alban patriotisn.

Hetiua nakes this point in speaking of Antistiuss

XI y a, pour presque tous las hosmes, la grande et la 
petite patrie, et presque toujours I'une des deux  
fait tort ^ l*autre. Antistius a le patriotis«;e latin 
(ou plutdt il a le patriotisBe de I'huaaniti^); il n'a 
pas la patriotisRe albain*

(P.M.. 592.)

For this reason, Renan would presunably not have equated Cethegus, 

the socialiat, who has been seen to sacrifice all higher conaiderations

1. Cf. Chapter V, p. U91.



to his parsooai gain» with Antistiua* a s do«6 Matius whan h« says  

lat«r in the sac« scene: "Antistiuis «8t» ^ l*6gai de Cathagus at

des foua qui tous laa jours poignardant la patria aur la tarrasaa  

das ca^oaa varta, un daatruoteur das aura d*Alba** (P.U.. 593).

Unlike Cathagua, Antiatlus is working for a highar idaal, tha intro

duction of nora raaaoa and huaanity into tha world aod» for tha graat  

individual» tha progress of huaanity and redson is a claim above tha  

deaanda of narrow patriotiaa.^^^

Aa aov^one possessed of a higher vision ̂ the nan of tha e^lite 

has the duty and indeed the right to educate tha ignorant and lead  

thaa towards tha degree of awareness enjoyed by his, just as the 

superior race was seen to have the right to conquer the inferior*

For thia reason ̂ it was legitimate for Prospero to take Caliban under

(?)
his tutelage and adainistar the island in his stead. Aa Dr. Qore

1. As was seen in Chapter V, Kenan himself was opposed to chauvinistic  
patriots 9 pp.*>62 *i4tis attitude during the Franco-Prussian Uar» as  
reported in the Journal das Goncourt, illustrates well this side of  
his nature. Vhen It was auggestad that a generation ahould be 
brought up to take revenge on Geraany, Renan reacted in the follow
ing aanneri ** -Non, non,** crie Renan, qui s’est lev^ tout rouge  
d^aniaation, **non, pas la vengeance S P^risse la Prance» pi^risse la 
Patria! II y a au-dessus la royauae du Devoir, de la Raison."  
(Journal des Goncourt. vol. XI, entry for 6th September, 1670,
p. 596. y It is not, tio%raver, possible to agree with critics such  
as Quilloux and Vi^ who deacribe Renan as unpatriotic (cf. Chapter  
I, pp. 17 and 34). Kenan had a conception of patriotisa and the  
role of the scholar which transcended the bounds of narrow  
nationalism.

2. Where property is concerned, Renan does not, therefore, seem to  
consider that historical primacy justifies a claim to ownership.
He formulates his opposition to such a view in relation to the 
German assertions of supremacy over Alsace. X«ooking at the various  
people who have adainistered a territory, he coaes to this con
clusion t **.... et avant las homes des cavernes, il y eut des  
orangs-outans. Avec cette philosophie de l*histoire, il n'y aura  
de legitime dans le aonde que le droit dea orangs-outans,  
injusteaent d^poss^es par la perfidie des civilises.”
(Wouvelle Lettre k H. Strauss. I, *»5%.)



C ali^n has exchazaged his pvifuitive rights of podsasaion

for aducatioQ and ianguaga through which he can gain a heightened

understanding of hinusaif and his anvironneDt The educative rola

of Prospero finds its justification aore fuXXy in L*liau de Jouvanca,

where Caliban haa comi to acknowledge that he owes everything to his 
(2)

forider aastar* Poiialar ooQSi&ers that lYospero's control of

Caliban l>y illusory siagical neans constitutes a latent contradiction

in the drasDd since at a later data Prosparo states his own purity of

aotiva in reply to a suggestion by Gonsalo that he might regain power
CS)by drawing on the force of deception (Cal.. 418), While there is 

certainly soine degree of contradiction, it laay bo contended that 

Renan would have seen Prospero*s early and apparently fraudulent 

control aa justified by the benefits of education which he had con

ferred on the unwilling Caliban. The right of the intellectually 

superior to give education to those who may not feel the need or 

desire for it or who nay even be actively opposed to it» etaerges 

as early as in a passage fro» L’Avenir de la Science, where

Renan is discussing the suprenacy exercised by Paris over the 

provinces, a hagesony which Renan sees as justified because of the 

core advanced life  of the capital* Just as a child has to be edu

cated in spite of hiwself» so too auat certain sections of huaanity. 

Intellectual pre-en\inence confers a divine right to enlighten:

1. Gore, op> c it «, p. 393, Cf. also Chapter V, p, hjo, note 2#

2. £»J . » 518. Caliban’s recognition of his debt to Prospero is 
discussed in relation to the evolution of his character froi» 
Caliban to L*Eau de Jouvence. See Chapter V above« p,

3. Pomnier, op. c lt «* p. 271.
This discrepancy is also pointed out by Smith in his edition 
of Caliban> p. 16.



Paris, ayant une superiority d*initiative et 
repr^seatant uo etat plus avance de civilisation, 
a bien r^eHement droit de s'itsposer et d'ectrai&er
vers le parfait les masses plus lourdes  ....... On
ce fait pas tort k un enfant en sollicitant sa
Dooctialance native, pour le plus $raud bien de &a 
culture intellectuelle et icorale. Longte^s encore 
I'buoanit^ aux'a besoin qu*on lui fasse du bien 
mlgr<^ elle» Gouvemer pour le progrds, c'est 
gouverner de droit divin.

(A.S., 1X1, 1002.)

Frospero is the aristoorat whose streogth was founded on 

true sup«uc»iority, originally in the art of laagic, presuiaably 

the highest state of science and learning in an earlier fom of 

nunanity* In Caliban  ̂ the devolution nay be said to oark the 

progression of the people beyond this uost primitive and super

stitious stage of civilisation,^and presuiaably the level at 

which they can be educated in spite of thenaelves* Prospero as 

a scientist and a Benber of the <mte is gradually iwide to 

realise that at the present tiae no atteupt to force the people

to accept his reign can be made* He ooiaos to be content to wait

until science finds suitable awians of gaining control, as is 

clear froa his counonts in the following passage:

II faut ticher que ce qui a et^ inaginatif devienne 
r^elt il faut transfortaer nos e&prits en poudres,
en gas............l<os laoyens de dotaination sont bris4s
dans nos stains^ il faut attendrc qu'on en ait 
invent^ d'autres que le peuple ne puisse appliquer,
(Cal., H21-H22.)

Significantly, ana perhaps pointing to the future developaent of 

Renan's views on scientific goverxuaent, Pro&pero does not intend 

to seek for hiiaself these means of doiaination. In reply to Caliban’s 

offer of protection, he speaks of his research on euthanasia which he

1, Cf, Chapter V above, pp.



tifould bo able to pursue were he to accept:

La continuation de mec reclierches sur l*eut>ianasie 
ine tient ^ cocur, je I’avoue,

(Cal.> 426.)

While Prospero still looks forward in Caliban to the day when science  

will be in possession of effective pcwer, in L*£au de Jouveoce he 

renounces even this chiiwric hope. Since the populace are no longer  

at a point of developnent at which the enforced tutelage of Prospero

is acceptable» he declines a throne which would not be freely offered

by them:

• il est deux choses qui ne changent pas^ l'int^r<^t 
du pei^>le et mon titre, qui n'est qu'une forioe de 
l*int^^t du peuple. Si, coione Inexperience senble le 
prouver, la r^publique de Milan a besoin d'un prince
pour subsister9 stoi et ma race nous soanes lik. Si la
r^publique de Milan, fondle par na race, peut se passer  
de nous, eh bienS j'ai d*autres devoirs et d*autres  
plaisirs.

(E.J.. **55.)

In Caliban, the union in the person of Prospero of the ruler and the 

scientist would seem to spring froe Renan's concept of the nan of the 

^llte whoB he had hoped in the Dialogues would eventually hold absolute  

power in all spheres of life because of the superiority of his scienti

fic knowledge. The ulticiate fate of Prospero represents the Inpossi*  

bility in the contemporary world of uniting these possibilities of  

i n f l u e n c e . R e n a n  now has to acknowledge that science cannot atteapt  

to coBpel Ben who nave passed the most priraitive level of civilisation  

to accept the will of the ^lite» In b*i:au de Jouvence> therefore, it 

is ENide clear that science will not siean political authority but iMSt

1. Cf. Chapter V, pp. 4U5-HH6.



b« cultivated for itself a l o n e . U n l i k e  Theophraste who, perhaps

as the expression of his author's wishful thinking, had believed the

(2)scientific era was about to dawn, Prospero realizes that a very 

great period of time will elapse before science achieves the full 

measure of its possibilities. He cannot foresee the next link in 

the chain of scientific progress and in an addition of centuries to 

HS 2 Renan makes this future date seem even oore remotet 

E.J., MS 2, fo 354
Je ne coaprenais pas assez que la science est chose 
SMUlaire, qu*un horam fait une laaille de ce tissu 
sans fin, et qu'il lui est d^fendu de voir ce qui 
viendra ensuite. /Ce que je voulais pour deisain, 
sera r^alis^ dans 500 ans, apr^s vingt oscillations./

The published version shows s<»m  slight alterations but the meaning

is the same. (O.C., 512-513.)

A further modification in Renan’s attitude to science emerges

1. Cf. Or. Gore, who suggests that Prospero has to accept in L*iuau 
de Jouvence that science is to be studied for its own sake 
without the scientist trying to direct the world, op. cit.« 
pp. 401*402. This view seems to be confirmed by Renan's state- 
ment in the Preface to L'Avenir de la Science that the ^lite 
should not have recourse to inqposture to implement their ideas:
**La lumi^e, la moralite et I'art seront toujours repr^sentes 
dans I'huaanit^ par un magist^re, par une minority, gardant la 
tradition du vrai, du beau et du bien. Seulement, il faut 
dviter que ce magistdre ne dispose de la force et ne fasse appel, 
pour maintenir son pouvoir, k des iî >08tures, a des superstitions."  
(A.S., Pref.. 720.)

2. In the notes for the taanuscript, the belief in the imminence of  
scientific predominance was an addition, showing probably that 
Renan desired to make this point stand out:
Dial. Ph.> N., fo 198-199
**I1 y am?a peut-^tre un ten̂ )s /nous voyons poindre le jour/....**



Proapero’s suggestion in this drama that science may not 

necessarily be used solely for the good of aankind. Renan seewa 

here to ad»it that the belief in the inevitably beneficial appli

cation of the discoveries of science« as expressed in the Dialô uea, 

is sojBewhat over-optinistic:

Hon eau de Tie tuera autant d'honams qu'elle 
en fera vivre. La poudrc, par laquelle 
j'esp̂ rais arner la raison d'un engin que 
ni la sottise ni la foule aveugle oe 
pourraient aanier, deviendra, je le craina, 
une arne k deux tranchants; la raison n*en 
aura pas le Bonoj>ol««

(li.J., 513.)

This does not» however, laean that iDen should eschew science and the

attcTi 5>t to understand nature. Antistius, in Le Pr̂ tre de Keiai, con-

aiders that it la iBportant to realise the dangers of increased

knowledge about the world, but that if used in the right way by »an,

nature is beneficial and holds no terrors:

La nature terrifiait nos p̂ res, car ils ne la 
connaicsaient paa« A nous, elle apparait bonne, 
oouriante, pourvu que I'honrae, par sa sagesse, 
sacha la diriger et user sobrenent de ses dons*

552.)

The problem of the iK>le of the intellectual ̂ lite arises again

in L Âbbesse de Jouarre, and in this play it is depicted in another

setting* The ingratitude of tne newly educated towards tneir former

taentcnrs leads Julie to sone coneideraticAs on the political situation*

She sees the Church and the nobility as the creators of the nation

and reflects that now that the nation has attained virility, it is

slaying those who founded it:

L'lî lise, avec la noblesse, a tir̂  du neant cette 
nation, qui oaintenant, arriv̂ e a la virilit̂ , 
egorge ses fondateurs*

(Ab> Jou., 631-4>32 •)

Perhaps this î ppens hecau&e unlike Prospero the french nobility and



the Church iiave not realised that their tutelage was no ioager

required and have oiaiDtainad an inappropriate and stlfliJBg social

systen. This is indeed aug.;ested by D*Arcy in relation to one of

the traits which characterise the new nation, love of country, but

which under the old social order had been unable to develop fully:

Le seiitiiaent de la patrie, que nous avoas cr̂ ê , nous 
autre* gentilshonaiea lib^raux, coais auquel l*ancien 
ordre social ne pernettait de se d^velopper qu'^ deiai, 
aequiert peut-4tre «n oe aoMnt toute sa foroe«

(Ab> Jou«« S23.)

The ^lite oust therefore exist for the people and not with the aiai 

of perpetrating its own privileî es* As was suggested in the 

PialOAuea. a higher class nust be founded on especial and obvious 

nerit, for otherwise its suprenacy over other non cannot be 

justified.

Clearly, Renan's view of a nobility of i&erit does not concur

with the conventional idea of an hereditary aristocracy and he does,

in fact, point out that, in his philosophy, the oligarchy is not

synonoDious with the nobility as it tlien existed. Tne aristocracy

of the tioe liad won its titles not by ocrit or conquest, but î ecause

it had either usurped then or been granted thea:

La noblesse, ^ I’heure qu*il est, en France, est quelque 
chose d'assez incigniflant, puisque les tltres de noblesse, 
dout les trois quarts sont usuvp^s, et dont le quart 
restant provient, ^ uae dizaine d*exceptions pr^s, 
d'annoblisseisents et non de conqu^te, ne repondent pas 
a une sup^ioriti^ de race, coome cela fut k l*origlne •••• 

(Pial. Ph.. 618.)

Such an ai*lstocracy is founded on iaposture not real Rerit, a

position proposed by Gonxalo on Procpei^*s defeat in Caliban. To

this suggestion Prospero had replied:

J*ai besoin de quelque ternps pour vs'habituer k cette 
id^e. XI faut encore plusievrs geni r̂atioDe pour que 
moi et mes pareils devenions des charlatans.

(Cal., 418.)



Uy thl« Prosp«xH> 8«mbs to t>% su^estiDg^ not that he hliaseXf should 

practiad ilecelt» but that « tlnna Mill como wh«n the noDlXity will 

be coi^«ia<i of charlatans because ti^teir position of authority will 

not have as ita basis true aerit nor will they be either consciously

or unconsoiously needed by tl^e people*

In ua Intellectuelle et Morale > Kenan had already

envisa^^ad for tne well-being of society the necessity of an 

aristocracy founded on true superiority of race. This class» says 

Renan, would be basod on tiie principle of "une selection errant 

artificielleoient, pour Xe bien de la soci<̂ti,̂ une sorte de race k 

part" (K̂f.̂ 381). He goes on to expand this point in a passage 

which it will be useful to quote as it shows raore clearly than do 

the Draifles how Renan considai'̂ed tnat a superior 

race comprising various levels of coapetenca, isa^ht be established 

and oaiatained. In the villages he sees a rather fixed and feudal 

systei&:

X«'off icier de notre future Lapdwehr, kdlice locale sans
cesse exerc^e, deviendrait un hobereau da Tillage, et
cette fonction aurait souvent une tendance 4 ^tre 
b^Mitairei le oapitaiue cantonal, vers I'^a de
einquante ana, aiuerait ^ traasnettre son office ^
son fils, qu'il aurait form̂  et que tous oonnaltraieot.il)
  Cette gentry proviociale ne doit pas i^tre tout;
«ais elle est une base n^essaire*

(K̂f., 381.)

The nore sophisticated and Intellecttial culture of the capital and

the universities would serve as a corrective to any faults that

1* Here Renan continues **La chose arrlva au Hoyeo Age par
la nĉessit^ de se d^fendre, Le Ritter> qui avait un cheval, 
sorte da brif^adier de gendaraerie, devint un petit seixneur" 
and the objection could perhaps be raised that the nioeteeuth 
centixry world was very different fron the Middle Ages. The 
growth of the consciousness and value of the individual and 
the conception of nan as ideally developinf. untrattiaelled was 
beginning to require a freer social structure in which he 
could evolve at will. It was, therefore, impossible even to 
think of returning to such a static and hierarchised society*



ttight t«i£}U to develop in tlie aristocracy of the provinoesi

Les universit^s, centres Ue haute culture intellectuelle^ 
la cour, ^cole de taoeurs brillaiites» Paris, r^«i«iebc« du 
souverain et ville de ^raiKi KOtide, corrigeront ca que la 
aeotry provinaiale a d*un peu lourd et etnpecheroKt qua la 
bourgeoisie, trop fi^re de sa isoralit^, ne di^g^ndre en 
pharisalane.

(K^f>. 381.)

At present, hovever^ such a utopiact state of affairs does not 

e xist and the supposed nobility seeis concerned sierely to »e«k their 

own advantage as a caste for reasons of pure convenience and sclf- 

intez^st. As such* they are portrayed In the PratRea. where they 

are generally to be found In conflict with the idealist*

Although at the beginning of Callbaa, the aristocracy seem to 

support Prospero, they already criticise hia because **le due est un 

savanty un philosophe** (Cal.» 389). Throughout this drama, in fact, 

Renan critically judges the aristocracy, the supposed defenders of 

the noble life , showing tt^a to be in large measure egoistic 

charlatans. The courtiers who discuss various aiM  of life at the 

f^ta in Act II show a complete disregard for less fortunate members 

of the community. For them, there are no rascals because, **on 

trouve bien rar«iDent ces j^ens'-l^ sur son chemin** (Cal. , 390). In 

Act IV, in an addition to the manuscript, Orlando claims to repre

sent a higher order of life , of beauty, which must be defended, a 

task which Renan had seen in La R^forae as one of tne reasons for 

the existenoe of an aristooracy or dynastyt^^^

1. 'Hjne des u tilit^s des dynasties est justewint d*attribuer 
aux choees exquises ou seriauses une valeur qua le public 
ne i^eut leur dooner, de discem er certaias prodiiits 
papticuli^renant aristocratiques qua la masse na cooprend 
pas.'^ .. 381*Ja2).



53$.
Cal., MS X, fo »»5 
Orlando
/II de d«fendlr« 1«8 droits de la ▼!« nobl« «t
de la beaute. Voll^ Zfsperia^ par exeeiple*
Inrperi* est la r«ine de la beautt^. L*^tat social 

oalui qui M t aux pleds d’lciparia !•»
p«rl«s, les diaiRants «t l*or, puisi^ua ces <(.........^
■atifiras prt^leuses n*ont d*autre objat qua d* la 
parer* La be^ut^ jo uira-t-alie da tous
aaa privll^gaa l^gitiiaaa aoua la p^sna da Caliban?/

(Corrasponda to 0»C«, H22*)

In fa ct, frc» what th« artists say later on in tiia sama scana^ it is

claar that the aristo crats hare no true conception of beauty* In an

addition to MS 1, the Lobles are described by thew in these teness

Cal., MS 1, fo U7
/^ n s  uous» llfi ne aavant ni jouer^ ni /n^ne/
9*amuaer; /nous <[ faisons) leur <̂ vie)> 
appranone ii vivrê /̂ i l  faut adoe qu'apr4)« 
coup nous venions leur <( dire ) /apprendre/
a^ila ae aont aiima^^a,^ at ila nous in^priaant./

(Corresponds to Q.C., *♦2*̂ .)

A similar cleava;ie l>etween the traditional aristocracy and

the Intellectual ^litc may t>e noticed both in L*Tau da Jouvence and

Le ?r€tre de Newi. In these ti*o dramas, the aristocracy defend

their unm rited privileges against the people, believing. In tha

words of Balducci, that **notre mission, c*est de cosibattre Caliban"

(C.J*> **55)* As has been seen in Chapter against the w ill and

interest of the major portion of society, the nobles atteiRpt by

various dishonourable manoeuvres to show that:

lie peuple depend done de nous, et, s *il est sage, 11 
varra blentdt q u 'll n'aura da pain qua s 'il se aouaiet 
au gouvemement loyal de Votre Altesse.

( W . ,  U53.)

Wbeu t'roapaio dacliiMtf to rapport tb« ari;»tccracy in their egoistical 

pursuit of power, they ifijnedlataly f»e&& ways to destroy Lis position

1. See above, pp. *»23-**24.
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and la tar ifrite to tKa Popa daBMindlng his iflipriaonsiant.

It is for Botivas sladlar to thosa of tha noblas of Milan

that Notius (^posas tha Kora liberal alaaant in Alba» especially

as it is represented by Antistius* War for Metius is a aeaos of

regaining hie fortMr rights, although, aore idealistic perhaps

than SOM of the aristocrats of Milan, he does not see this

restoration as the instrumnt solely of his own convenience, but

also of a strong society founded on warlike virtue and disciplinet

Malheur 4 l*aristocratia qui envisage ses vieux titres 
ooane un droit au repost Nous soouaas aristocrates non 
pour jouir, aais pour osar* II faut sauver Alba, at, 
pour la sauver, il faut la jeter en pleine eau,
I'obliger k faire ce qu’elle ne veut pas, agir 
virileaent* La guerre est le seul aoyen d’l̂ touffer 
les <)uestions socialea. La guerre assure son rang au 
brave, k celui qui, par droit, est chef de la society*

(P.M., 567.)

As was seen above, Antistius by his innovations had ruined the faith

of the Albans in traditional ways of action,^^^ and the virtuea

praised by Metius, which are those of a warlike nation, would

gradually disappear in the increasingly liberal and pacific Alban 

(2)state. Thus, when Antistius has been assassinated, Metius,

Meditating on events, congratulates hiwself on having saved Alba,

or his conception of Albai

J*ai bien fait tout de Biae. L'avenir d*Albe ^tait 
4 ce prix. On se perdait par la aollesse; on 
s'habituait ^ jouir at k croire li la justice coisme 
4 quelque chose de sup^ieur 4 la volont^ das dieux, 
c'est~^*dire aux faits. J*ai r^tabli la vieille 
coutuae.

(P.M., 601.)

1. See Chapter V above, and also this chapter, p, 52$,

2. Cf. above Chapter V, where it was seen that the virtues of war 
are not those of a oivilisad nstioD, p. 6̂5.



In spit* of th« subterfuges which Ketius uses to translate 

bis desires into reality, he does seen sixx:ere in his conviction  

that his vision of Alba is the right one. Renan thereby perhaps 

recognises that, hovrever false the claims of the aristocracy might 

be to a privileged role in society, as people they were often quite 

sincere in the beliefs for which they fought.

Unlike the earlier dranuis, L’Abbesse de Jouarre does not con

tain this conflict between the traditional aristocracy and the 

idealist. The hereditary nobles portrayed in this drama belong 

not only by birth but also by character to an ̂ lite. They arm 

devoted to the education of the people and put their duty to society 

above other considerations. This oieritorious aristocracy willingly 

welcomes into its ranks La Fresnais, who may be considered to have 

won his place by his intrinsic valour - a practical example of how 

an aristocracy based on merit may be maintained and strengthened.

At this level too La Fresnais's marriage to Julie can be seen not 

only in relation to contemporary events in France but also as a 

symbol of the possible union of the aristocracy of conquest and 

temporal power with the aristocracy of idealism and enlightened 

philosophy. In this sense L*Abbesse de Jouarre may be interpreted 

as a portrayal of Renan*s ideal aristocracy in contrast to its 

actual and ii^rfect counterpart.

The views evolved by Renan in relation to the intellectual ^lite 

which were given their most forceful expression in the Dialogues 

remained an essential part of his p h i l o s o p h y . T h e  concept of

1. The idea of the ^lite is reaffirmed as late as 1888 in an
interview with Jules Huret on La Censure published in Le Figaro. 
2^th October, 1688, p. 3. In the course of the conversation,
Renan maintains that a certain number of truths can only be per
ceived by an 4lite; **I1 est nombre de verit^s qui resteront
toujours (italics in text) l*apanage d'une elite ..... "



thtt ^11 f  continued to play an ii^>oPtant part in tlie thought of  

Ranan during tha yaars aftar 1871. Lika so iMuiy othar aapacta of 

hia davalopiMQt^ this ooncapt of alitis» was, hoMavar, subject to 

tha influanca of tha iocraasaa tolarauca and sKs*e anllot# laood 

which catae to be auch a vital factor io the outlook of tha later 

R«ian*



2. (b) The Sttbordinaf S€x

The ^11 te which Xe«ds hunanity will not couat anong its ranks

Miabers of the feniale sex. Renan shows his low opinion of the in tel

lectual capacity of wooen when he bluntly states in the gialogues >

Ce nonde sup̂ieur que nous r6vo&& pour la realisation 
dtt la raison pure n*aurait pas de femiBss* La fetane 
resterait la recoi^nse des huables» pour qu'ils euasent 
un Motif de vivre.

(Dial> Ph.. 610-611.)

The belief that %̂iien were inferior beln£t seess to have been held 

quite constantly by Renan throughout nost of his life. Dr. Gore 

baa pointed out the persistence of this view fro» the tine of Rei^n* 

first journey to Italy, whex*e he equated the ordinary people and 

woiaen as inferior Instinctive b e i n g s . I n  Patrice, religion had 

been seen as an essential̂ almost a physiological feature in w om n  

<IX, 1S34). Some years earlier» however, Renan had judged the 

capabilities of women more highly* considering that they should be 

allowed to pursue scholarly activities, for they too, as part of 

IsuMinity, had a right to perceive the ideal. He does, however, con

sider that the truth found by wonen would be different froa that 

discovered by their nasculine counterpartst

C*est doBMge que les faiwes ne s'appllquent pas aux 
sciences, a la philosophie avec attention et profondeur.
Elles y trouveraient du vral c o « m  nousi mais pas le 
m̂ mm vral, ce serait une face de plus. Car le vrai que 
trouverait Is f emM ne seralt pas celui que trouverait 
l*hoottae, et cela oonpl̂terait ...

(C.J., 101.)

This itore liberal opinion does not, however, appear to have 

been of long duration and already in L*Avenir de la Science, Renan

.1. Gore, op. cit., p. 167, uote U. Cf. alao Cliaptcr V, p. 377, 
note 1.



seems to have revised his view soroewhat, perhaps because as shown 

Id the following passage» he ia considering women as they actually 

were (or as he thought they were) at that iBoisent of their developaent* 

Here he suggests that philosophical discussions in the Banner of Plato 

are no lon£;er oonnon because of the presence of woioen in modem social 

life I

La presence et le rdle essentiel de la fesutn dans nos 
sooi^t^s aodemes en est sans dovite la cause. Comss 11 
ne faut rien dire qui d^passe la portae de cette portion 
de I'auditoire^ le cercle des discours est asses restraint*
Si les aept sages, dans leur baoQuet^ avaient 
assujettls ^ oette condition, ^e doute qu*ils eussent si 
hautenent disserte*

(A.S., 1150.)

The attitude to women as inferior beings is Mintained in the

Uraaes and is especially evident in L*£au de Jouvence. There Renan

portrays C^lestine, the type of w o m d  who recognises that her role

is to be a consolation to work-weax*y aen) her attitude eiMirges

clearly froa her words to Prosperos

Pauvres hoauBssl Vous brdlex votre sang et vie dans 
d*ardentes subtilit^s. Quol d’etrange que votre 
iaaginatioo veuille use fontaine d'eau ^alche, une 
coupe de lait?

(E.J.. 515.)

Endowed with this anderstandlng of the innate aasculine superiority,

she also expounds on the correct attitude of woaen towards aen which

can only be temed one of adairing subjugation:

La aoquerie de la feaae blesse le coeur de l*hoiaae.
Ce qu*il faut teaoigner ^ l*honm, c*est la conflance 
et I'aaour....... Metre nission 4 nous, c*est de
rafraichir les chaleurs extrims des cerveaux 
fatigues par la pensê e, c*est de dire, ooaae la 
petite chienne, qui se tord aux pieds de son 
aaitre: **Moi, si petite, lui si grandl**

(E.J., 515.)

Renan, of course, can hardly nave expected a wonan in real 

life to behave just as abjectly as this fictional creation, and 

even Brunissende, the aain feiasle character of the play, is slightly



mor« raalistic • Nonoth«l«98, although she may hav« more will of

h«r own than could bo nuinifastttd by th<» «w««tly liiiip and self-

effacing C^leetioe, traits (i»ay be aiso«raed in her wbioh Renan has

suggested elsewhere to bo the enchantin^^ absurdities of the feoale

sex,^^^ Although neither r«li 3 iou 6  nor superstitious, Brunissende

is ])«adstroag and lacks all seiAblance of reason in her atteapt to

prove her [>oin't8« The Pope can thus adopt the attitude towards her

(2)
of I **Cbarnant« enfant' k«lle ne doute de rien.** (li.J»,

She, in fact, by ner interference in the affairs of the Churoh,

which could hardly be termed judicious, perhaps serves to illustrate

(3)
a critioism wade earlier by ’̂enan about the unfortunate influence

!• Cf, Kama Kosilla, II, 971t **0n se troiape si l*on croit que
nous avons envie d'avener les fewmea a nos opinions  
pbilosophiques.*... La faiblesse, les faux raisaniieMnts,  
les id^es ^troites, l*i<7 norance, la superstition nous  
choquent chea I'hooM et nous font sourire ches la feasM ••• 
Nous aiBBoita l*absurtlit<^ f«̂ r4inine •••**

2. Brunissenda has come to )ier position of free thought not  
because of difficulties with dogaa, but because she feels 
that the Church has irnpoverlshed life. Wo?«n for Renan do 
not reach their conclusions in the sane iatellaotual way  
as a»ni **Mous autres fanunes, nous arrivons souvent par  
d*autres voias a des pens^as analogues • La suparstition  
a disiiau^ la vie; nous la voulons enti^re. On dachirera  
las sottas bandelattes dont les si^cles narbarea nous ont  
affubl^es; nous aurona notre place dans le nonde de 
l*aaprit«** 509)* ^ i a  leads Prosparo to foresee
that woman will have a great role to play in civilioation,  
but, significantly, Renan places this developnent in the  
future, indicating perhaps that for hi» theoretically  
woiaetn have a worthwhile part to play in tlie world as ha  
had su^estad in his Cahiars ̂ but in the present state of  
affairs ha cannot envisage then in this lights **Sans 
contradit, la part de la tmvim dans 1'oeuvre de la  
civilisation sera grande at illustre. C a s t  peut«>^tre 
dans la coeur da quelques fetsfnes que l*unit^ de la 
renaissance sera le sdeux nialis^e* Les femes nous  
tiendront pour des ennenis jusqu'au jour o^ elles verront  
qua leur interit dans I'hunanlte n*ast pas un int^r^t a  
part," (£.J>, 509), For the tir»e being, Prospero prefers  
Calastine, agreeing with her strictures on feidnina behaviour  
thats **C*est la virit^ loewe." 51$).

La Po^sie de l^Exposition, II, 2U6-7.
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SOM woTBon hav« <txercised in politics

Brunniasondo's function ia «38«ntially tha sane as that of

C^Iastine, in that sh« provides beauty for men to admire; the

attitude of her adairerst be they the Pope or simple citizens of

Avignont seems to be the aesthetic appreciation of an object

rather than a real person. Durantl* one of the nnn of Avi|^a»

says* thinklni5  of her:

La beaut^ de la femas est un art* un art qui coiite cher; 
il faut bien en payer Xes frals. Me croyeB-vous pas 
qu*il vaut laieux rialiser un teX prodijrre que d*avoir la 
consolation de penser qu*il y a quelquea noines de 
plus 4 la portion congrue ••••.

(E .J., 475.)

It aay perhaps be suggested that the attitude which regards woven

(2)and love of woiien as a fcrce of inspiration - to m a  rather than 

to both partners in a relationship - tends to lead to the situation 

where woisen are* as it were* placed by nen on a pedestal. Tbere* 

the idealised woman becomes an aesthetic object rather than a living 

being} she can be depersonalised to the point where she is Merely 

considered as an inferior adjunct which helps nen forward in their 

mission in the world.

Zn Le Pr^tre de Meni, Renan would seen at first sight to 

accord a higher role to women with his view that* **tout ce qui se

fait de grand dans I'ordre de l*id<^ se fait par la collaboration

(3)
de I'hoame et de la fenoe*** (P.^., S6H). Closer inspection as  

to th€ way this co-operation soould be given effect reveals* however*

1* The intrigues of the Baronne de Saint*Cerbonnet also point in 
this direction*

2. Sea above. Chapter V, pp. H71-H79,
3. Cf. Chapter V above*p,t*7 i^wherti this view ia toentioned in a 

different connection.



tlheit if Honan bas cono to value ttie power of Xova acre hijaly^

hid idoas on th« pIoo« of woaeo in ttie social hierarchy have changed

littla . It in the opinion of A ntistiaa tnat, ”la fao»M doit aiiser

I'UciBos, et l*noacK» doit aisasr Dieu” . S6H) and this ascendancy

is acknovlcdged also by Carmsnta wuo iMlieves thatt *'la foKfie ne

fora jaaaifi le bien qua par i'anour d'un hoaoe” 563)• Love

is s till tiie guiaiag force to the id ealist, but the woeaa wbo

inspires it hardly seens to exist as a real person, iier recoiqpense

is the peraission to adaire uciquestioningly frou a distance the great

aan who Bay from tine to tiaui deign to show her soae token of his

consideration * On the subject of Orpheus* A ntistius says of his

relationship witn i^urydice, and, incidentally , of tnat between the

divine Missionary and the woaan who loves bin:

Que vient faire une feoiae dans la vie de celui qui a pour 
idssion de sauver ou de civilis«> I'huzaanit^? Les 
aissionnaires divins, coiuswi Orph^e, doivent i^tre altars 
plus q u 'ils n 'aiaent. Mais i l  est pem is aux fenauis de 
baiser la fran^e de leur robe et de laver leurs pieds.

(P.M ., 56H.)

Surprisingly , however, Renan's conception of C araenta's role 

has undergone a certain chon/i^e fron the notes to the skanuscript.

In ^ e  aaauscript notes, whien appear to form tne basis of the 

scecae between Canaanta and A ntistius, CarsMnta seeas considerably 

■orei aware of the re a litie s of her position and her role in the 

evoJLution of hunanity, and is satisfied with her situaticn ; she 

thuA energes as a aore independent and self-sufficient person than 

doesi the uam eata of the firs t aanuscript and published te x t. 

Altlsougn the various utterances as they appear in the notes are not 

always prtfaeed by a character's naae, the graansr makes i t  clear 

thais SOHM of the appraisals of CartMnta and her function in i^emi



inad« in the pul̂ lished version by Antlstlua are here given to Ceraenta

herself • Like laost of Reoau'a notes» the foXJLowIng is rather

elliptical:

N«A«r. 11^68, fo 120 recto 
CsTMOta
Aiosi^ aans t'arr^ter k m feinte folie*
Les necessities de la patrie firent de
OOi UXM foils
J*ai taenti

Ne voudraiii pas q«q« fols revenir ti la vie 
et k la rijalit«^

Non; c*est trop peu. La reality sotte  ̂
la vie frivole. L*itre consacre aux disux  
est inguiirissable* J*irai h la raort, sans 
avoir iospirs d*autre seotiMnt q m  la 

peur et la^ terreur.
• Ta beaut<i / pe^ aurait pu sort neiUeur

•* Oui; soais des I'enfance
- K'as tu pas beaucoup souffert
* L'orgueil. Fille de haute race,

T.S.V.P.

fo 120 verso
Crois ( { Croyais)-tu aux dieux qua tu faiaais parler.
- Eocore, quelle(<qui) /fd tm o / croit aux dieux ^ >lO 
ans. Dans non enfance, ivresses tnensong^res
Kiais reste vrai. Oracles que j*y crois 
Vols CO oonde
baign^ par cette belle aer.
La barque du ph^nicien nous apporte das jouets^
VOS trir^nes hell<^niques aieux que cela. Mais 
la force d*oii viendra-t-elle? Qui 
donnere k ces efforts d^sordonnes une hache 
et une ^pee?

Oui, je crols ^ aa race. L*ltalit sera 
latine, et le monde obî ira 4 I'ltalie.

Quand cela arrivera, je serai ouhli^
Nul ne se souviendra de la pauvre Carfrventa 
Pas plus aal traitaa qua Billiars da victiMS  
de tout ce qui se fait de grand.

Suite
Soeure voil^es de noir.

(Corresponds to Act IX, sc. vii, pp. S60-S70.)



It nigiit perhaps argued that the different concept of this 

scene in the first isanuacript is due to Renan*a desire for a nore 

definite contrast between tne two participants and also to a wish 

not to detract froa tiie soain character Antistius wno jaust reiaaio the 

central^ dominant and expounding fiijure,^^^ There would, however, 

to bm other ways of doin^^ this without transfornins Caraenta 

into to suhordiuate a woima  of  naking ner utter such suhoissive 

▼iews revealing the inferior status of woR<en. It seeats possible 

that in aaking the ai>ove note, Renan’s txJLnd was solely ooncemed 

with the philosophical point he wisaed to oake tnrougti Caroenta 

about the fate of those who work for progress - and it has already 

been seen in the chapter on dranatic construction that Kenan tended 

to work out his philosophical points before turninti to other con

siderations* On reflection, it imist have seened ioi>ossible to bin 

to depict in his work a wo«an wao was so nearly the equal of 

Antistius or whose words would io^ly a grasp of those philosopnical 

conceptions which Kenan deems unsuitea to woasn. Through additions 

to the isanuscript, Henan deliberately reinforces the depiction of 

Carnenta as a helpless womn, ooopletely dependent on Antistius. In 

contrast to the tMinuscript note, in the first version of the play 

CarsMnta is nade, as laay be seen fron a subsequent insertion, to 

show dissatisfaction with her lot:

KS 1, fo 46 
Carnenta
/O (Basque insupportable I /Pardonne si je veux 
quelquefois goiter la vie, la realite#//

(Correspoiida to 0,C.« 551.)

Unlike the Cariaenta of the tsanuscript note, this Caroienta does

!• Cf« Chapter XV, pp. 338-346.
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not calBly accept the fact that she is destined to oblivion but

lanents it and has to be instructed by Antistius. Uere too, a last,

rather self-sufficient coMent by Caraenta is suppressed!

P.K,, MS 1, fo »l7 
Caraenta
< C*est ce que j'annonce tous les jours
/Quand cela surrivera, je serai oubliee. Personne 
ne se souviendra de la pauvre Carsienta./

Antistius
<  Et sois sib*e que tu dis vrai >
/SOreoMnt. Tu voudrais done que le proph^te fGt 
imaortel conne son oracle. TU ne seras pas plus 
maltrait^ que les siUiers de victiaes que la 
nature sacrifie k tout ce qu*elle fait de grand./(l)

(Corresponds to O.C.« 562•)

In the manuscript Caraenta finds the cursory and condescending

attention proffered by Antistius to be sufficient and in an addition to

the manuscript Renan eKq>hasixes her desire to be subject to hia. The

teras used by Caraenta seea reainiscent of the canine imagery used by

Celestine and again suggest the completely submissive feaalet

P.W.. HS 1. fo 51
Cela nous suffira* Que nous sachions seulement que 
tu nous aiaeSt que tu nous(2) approuves, que tu nous
regardes, que nous faut-il de plus? /Commande-aoi,
reprendsHBoi, chi^tie-moi, pourvu que je te sente aon  
aaitre. Chaque aot de toi, je le rep4terai; tu seras 
aa conscience, aon îae; je me roulerai k tes pieds«/(3) 

(Corresponds to 0»C»> 56^-565.)

1. This section, i«e« fo 47, may have been inserted from a draft 
of the manuscript made before HS 1 or a note, as only part of  
the folio remains. This could account for the greater awareness 
in Caraenta*s attitude, which appears in the sentence deleted.

2. The words nous aiaes, que tu are si^pressed MS 2, fo 207.

3. Other manuscript additions also emphasize a similar submissiveness, 
as may be seen, for example, in MS 1, fo 51, where the last speech 
by Carmenta is in darker ink and thus obviously a later additiont 
MS 1, fo 51
"/Caraenta
Oui, raa^ne-moi, corrige-moi. Un hoBne tel que toi, on ne l*a
jamais tout entier. T*ob^ir me suffit ....../”
Another insertion, this time part of a longer addition to MS 2 
again serves to stress that Caraenta is entirely dependent on 
Antistius. When it is suggested that Caraenta represents a danger, 
Metius replies:
V .........
Metius
Laisses. La feame < san > n'est rien sans I'homae. Oeaain il 
ne sera plus question d'elle ...•.../'*



A nanuscript noto strangtbans tb« vlaw that tb« idea of wo win

as infarior was ona Ranan likad to antartain and is interesting

because it agrees with Or* Gore's point^^^ that Renan tended to

equate woaen with the cocenon people* This note deals in part with

quite a different subjeot, the fact that a contented people will

(2)iK>t disturb the thinker* Like the people, woo«n are inferior

and have the sane defects as the aass of the populaces

P*M** H.A.F* UH68, fo 110
garantie de la liberties c'est I'iaaoralit^
joyeuse du peuple*
Pendant qu'il ribotte, nous pensons libreaent*
Fenne iten* Cet ^tre faible, cr^ule, superstitieux*

The existence of a very different Carmenta io one of the

longer notes for the play does nonetheless suggest that Renan olght

admit the possibility of an intelligent woaan if this were necessary

to Bi&ke a philosophical point( although sixMse he could, in Le Pr^tre

de iiead, nake his viewa known through Antistius, there was no need to

portray her in this drana* In his next play, however, it is essential

for the plot that his heroine should be an enlightened woiaan* Julie,

the abbess, who has been influenced by the philosophical ideas of the

EnlightensMnt sees as her duty the propagation of eternal truth, but

considers that for her this duty aay best be carried out through the

existing structures of religion* The terns in which she describes

this belief indicate that however enlightened Julie M y  be, Renan

does not see her as belonging to the s s m  stratus as nan* Julie

questions herself on her life and wonders if she should have

renounced the Church conpletelyt

1* Gore, op. cit*, p. 167, note See also Chapter V, p* 377,  
note 1, and p* 540 of this chapter*

2* The philosophical inplications of this view are conaidered 
above, see Chapter V, p* ti69, note 2*



J*«i pris au sari«ux la Tiirit̂ * D«vaia«j« ranonoar
avec eclat ^ de« formes dent vta raison voyait Ic 
▼ida» tout an racoonaiaaant oa qu*allas avaiant 
d*utile?

Sba feels, hovevar, that this noxild not have been the right oouraa 

of action!

Je n*ai {)A8 cru devoir le faire  Ce t>andeau
n'est pas un masque. XI eat le signe des devoira 
de la femmSf plus atriots qua ceux da I’homiie.

(Ab. Jou.. 632.)

Even thiouph a woman may have insightc similar to those of «eii, she 

vaist follow rules stricter tt^n those obeyed by her nesculine 

counterparts. Won»en, in Renan’s view, havtj a higher sense of duty 

and devotion than voen, though with exceptions such as in the case of 

Juliey this concept of duty tends to be somewhat blind and uninforned. 

On the role o f woiaen in this respect, Antistius says in Le Pr^tre 

de tiejidt

Et cependant c*eat la fainme qui donnera au laonde 
l*exeiRple du d^voaement et de la foi au devoir ...
La femne cofaprendra sieux que l*homine que la vie 
n*a de valeur que par les obligations qui s*y
rattachent et par les fruits spirituals qu’elle
porte.

(P.N., 563.)

This rather instinctive attachwent to duty reinforces the idea of 

wonan as an illogical creatutjs who does not follow through the con

sequences of her thought.

Julie, unlike her sister creations, is, however, persuaded

by D*Arcy to accept his philosophical ar^ueent and apparently abandon

her vows and, with then, her ostensible duty.^^^ Her pride, a con

stant thense throurjhout the play, wight .iave led her to be true 

to her vows, but pride is considered a defect in and It has to

1. She does not, however, completely abandon the concept of duty* 
as it is this which leads ner to accept to live in Act III for 
the sake of her child.



humbled. The words in which D*Arcy overconas Julie*s pride are 

not to be regarded as a wily means of seduction, sinc« this would 

ix5 quite out of character with the seriouii aiid idealistic D*Arcy,

His words seeBi rather to express Renan*s own view on the opposite 

sex and the necessity for their subjugation:

D*Arcy
Ah! i'oz'gueill • • • • • • •  I'orguail aveo c«lui
a qui vous avez donn^ votre coeur! Que les 
ancicns «a£tr«» avaient raison de oroire qua la 
vertu a'une fenwne a toujours besoin d'etre 
huinili^e! L*huiailiation est necessaire a la 
fetame. La nature I 'a  voulu. Abiilard ne fut 
roaitre d'Heloiae qua quand il l*eut dorapt^e.

(Ab> Jou«, 639•)

As tiie drama continues, Julio 's feminine dependence becomes

more obvious* She ia uuabla to resolve her situation and has to

have the deuoueinent alrAst forced on her by her brother, the head

of the fanily* In this capacity he absolves her past actions:

>toi, qui Buis votre frdre, presque votre p^re, 
conma chef da la fanille, ja vous abacus. 
i)*Arcy a ^td votre ^poux dans la nort. Ce fut 
un aacrautnt, at la fOLus augusta da tous, qua 
le myst^re de catte nuit ob vous accept^ta^* son 
aroour^ uno haure avant da loourir.

(Ab> Jou.« 671.)

He than tells her that har duty now lies in carriage with ba Frasnais 

and she assents to his will.^ ^ ^

In a work written only two years before his death, Renan was 

to turn once again at soue length to the subject of woioen. The 

views expressed in Laum K osilis su rest that Julie in her concern 

for philosophy and truth is unique amon^̂ Renan's women and tends to

1. While it is true that at the period of history portrayed in 
the drana, subaiasion was usually the accepted lot of woman, 
Renan's lack of concern for local colour would certainly 
have allowed hin> to ignore this historioal detail, had he 
so desired.



confirm the IdM that she is mez*ely porti^ayed as a woman because

the plot neceesitates a fenaXe in this role. In Lrubs Koailis,

Renan reiterates hia attitude towards Nomen, seeing theia a;s instinc*-

tiv e, BUttislssive beings who will follow the path of duty even if

they see its  illo g icality* Here too womankind is considered not

to be concerned rfith truth « **le vrai ne la re garde j^u^re** (IX, 9 7 0),

for wonen cannot attach theuieXves to pure abstractions and w ill,

like Cartfienta, love the j^ood, for exasiple, oiily when it i^econes

incarnate in a livin g persont

Or, la fecHse ne 3'attache pas aux puresi aba tractions; 
elle ai»» le bien, quand le bien, pour elle, est 
quelqu'un d 'existant et de vlvant*

(XX, 9tiO.) (X)

An unpubXiiihed naxiuacript note eee^ to suggest that tleuan conaidered 

tuat an enli^hteneu, rational and inttillcctuai uucaii aact lost ner 

«»ai»«ntXal Xerdninity• Tbinking of Haaaioe ^and, n« writ«s»:

14201, fo XuO 
devoir Mree Sand. ?Xua feuaMt, paoa^e 
« a'autre» devoirs, devoirs d'hoBaes. (sic )

(?)buch XacK of unuerstanding oi the jr^tsycLoXo^y of uoirien does 

uot seem to fina Xt« «s^^laiiation aereXy in the ^ener^ <itaiosphere 

ox the nineteenth century vuicu stiXX aa a ^eneraX rule looked on

1. One wouXars if Kenan's iaeas on the natu£*e of duty for wonen 
couXd have been at all influenced by 1)^ L*AlXe«ay>ne in wnicn 
iMtse de Uitii expresses a rather aiBdlax̂ view on the devotion 
of woEcen to another person: ^*La plus belle des vertue, le
d4voues.ent, eat leur joui&sartce et leur destin^e; nul 
bonheur ne peut exieter pour elles que jar la reflet de la 
^loire et la prosp̂rit^ d*un  autre.. ”
De X'Alleaagne^ Paris, rlr»in Didot edition, 18*47, p. 26.

2. It se«i»i 2 astonishins that ^ichaelis should have considered
rtenan to iuive haa deep insight into tae cfiaractor ot woaev, 
op. clt., p. 13X. Brandes too Is of a similar opinion and 
jud:»es the portrayal of certain princi;'al wooen in Rtnan’s 
plav?9 ss interesting. Brandes, Qeor,̂ op. oit., p. 90.



th« f«aal« 8«x «s inferior beings and confined then to the doMstio

scene. Perhaps sone light wiy he thrown on the problen by an

examination of Renan*a own oonoents on his ̂ l̂Ationstiips with iroMn,

as they appear in a letter to his future wife* Here Renan adaits

that he is shy» reserved and awkward, and it i#ould seen as if

Compile alw>st had to express his feelings for hint

bonheur de vous avoir rencontr^e et d'avoir ete 
conpris de vous conptera toujours en tite de mem  
joies. Tiwide dans 1*expression de nes sentiments, 
preeis^ment parce que ces sentiments sont sincSres; 
mettant une sorte de pudeur A me d^voiler moi«-m6me, 
a moins d'une longue intimitii, j*ai souvent ^prouv  ̂
que mon premier abord laisse une impression d'embarras 
et de froideur. Une femme ordinaire n*auralt jamaia 
su p4ti4tPw cette eoorce ni comprendre la niserve 
d'une affection d*autant plus vraie qu*elle h4sitait 
plus a s*exprimer. %

(Letter to Compile. 5th August, 1856, IX, 1370-1371 •)

from his oorrespondence with Compile, it appears that this joy was

to be seriously disturbed by rumours which reached him about a

previous proposal of marriage entertained by his fianc4e, so much

so that he began to doubt if her affection was sincere* His pride

seema to have been deeply hurt by tha fact that Compile should

even have considered marrying anyone else and be begs for reassur*

ance as to the genuine nature of her love* Perhaps in view of this,

it is permissible to see the desire of Carmenta to be loved solely

by Antistius as a reflection of his own desire many years earlier

to be loved exclusively by Compile* Carmenta*s words may also

1. In a letter written a few days later, he again mentions this 
trait* (IX, 137H-5.) It is interesting to note that in 
relation to an eau*lier project of marriage he used very simi
lar terms to describe himself and his reactions, reinforcing 
the impression that this was a constant characteristic of his 
nature. Cf* Gore, K* 0*, *Les Deux Projets de Hariage de Renan*, 
Revue d*Mistoire Litt^aire de la France^ Nay/June, 1970, 
pp. ^78-M82 and espeelally In this ooitn^tlon pp* H80-H81, 
where Dr* Gore points out the close parallels between the letters 
to Madame Eugene Burnouf about his feelinga for her daughter,
(see in particular, X, 150) and the letters to Compile*



perhaps ba seen as a fantasy of how ha adght hava wiahad avanta to 

unfold.

Kdoan*s aarlie r shynass and awkwardnaas auggaat too th at ha 

needed to conaidar wonan as in fario r I d  order to give him ineraaaad 

oonfidenoe in his attitu d e towarda thasi. C eleatina'a atatenanta 

on the abject behaviour of tfofsen can , therefore , perhapa be aeen 

aa a fantasy coiif>arabXa to the dreana of force fo t the ^11 te which

(2)Profeaaor Wardaan haa aeen aa expressive of Renan's w ill to ponrar*

Here Renan is e x erting his w ill to power and conpenaating for the

defects of re a lity  in yet another itanner. This hypothesis seensa

to  receive sonie neasure of support froa a passage in Eawwa K osilis ,

where Renan admits the attractio n  of timid womin for him and hie

d islik e of the over< -eonfidents

I I  nous p la it qua la  fenne ae d ^fie de aa frag ility *  
qu*elle prenna des precautions contra ella-n(^M , 
q u 'e lle se nette en surveillance» a t avoue ainai 
inplioitaiB ent que peut^ ^tre , s i on ne la gardaity 
e lle  p^cherait* La feane hardie^ sure d'alle^nii^ney 
de certain s pays aodarnas, nous eat antipathique •

(Eaaa K oailis , XI» 963*)

Such a view tends to suggest that a certain insecurity with regard

1. A sim ilar all-a A bracing love is that of Eana for Jumiliec 
in Eaai K osilis , Perhaps i t  is not too far-fetched to aee 
in the plot of th is ta le  a certain representation of the 
situation between Renan and Com pile, with a fictio n al 
revenge being taken here , in th at i t  is  CntBa who suffera.

2* Professor Wordnan's views are discussed above. Chapter I I ,  
pp. 73-7<t in relatio n  to the compensatory power of 
lite ra tu re .
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to woBien stayed with tteiaan throughout his Xife*^^^

Unlike other aspects of elitism, Renan's attitvde to wonen 

reiaains more or less the satee, grouDded, as it probably was» in his 

own character and unrelated to those political developeents which 

have been seen to be so influential in other areas of his philosophy*

1« The utDdll part pl^iyed in Renan's work by his wife neans that it 
is difficult to decide if she had any further influence on his 
views about wocoon. Certain traits of Hadane Renan's character 
nay, however, be gleaned fron her correspondence with Gobineau 
edited Jby B<isiau (op. c lt >)« The tone of her letters hardly 
indicates a self-effacing and subsdssive person* She reads 
Gobineau* s works and in her conaentary on then Bl^^eiau observes 
that her literary judgement tends to be apt (op* c it*> p* 6)* 
She also taakes constructive remarks as to how Gobineau oij^t 
best publicise his works, so that they could reach a wider 
circle of readers* It sdj^ht seen, however, as if she were 
perhaps not quite as acadMiically ninded as her husband* 
Speaking of somt cc^irsea to which she had to accos^ny lier 
daughter, (B^2iau suggests they were open lectures, p* H3), 
she cocsDents: **Ha fille absorbe une grosse part de laa vie;
la conduis presque toue les jours k des cours excellents 

pour elle, raais un peu fatigants pour noi; autant j'aine la 
causerie, autant j'a i peu la passion d'entendre parler avec 
un certain appi4t*" (op* c it*. p. <♦2)*
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3. Detachraant In Renan *s PhlloBOphv

A philosophy which enoompasses conponenta of irony and elitisa 

suggests Inevitably that the person who holds it is able to detach 

himaelf fron some aspects of life: the ironist siust be able to

stand apart fro« the object of his irony* while the ineiaber of the 

^lite is airfare of the distance which separates bin froa bis fellow* 

Men wbo do not share his genius. Both these features suggest that 

Renan sought in different ways a degree of detachaent froai the 

world.

The ironical philosophical position which he was seen to adopt 

in the first section of this chapter gives him a certain intellectual 

superiority over various forces in the world which cannot really be 

subject to his will in any way. Thus in the reala of belief or  

philosophy he considers he can only acquiesce in the inexorable 

■arch of progress, yet in a sense he also makes hiiaself superior to 

God or the Ideal by an ironic understanding of his ruses.^^^ In the 

political sphere too, where he is forced to accept unattractive 

governments« he can rise above those who hold political power by 

ironic submission to them, as he imagines the scholar doing in the 

Dialogues Philosophiques **non sans quelque Ironie" (Pial. Ph.> 597). 

Although Renan's irony was intensified by the evefits of the early 

1070'St even before this, there had been a degree of irony in his 

style and he had considered that irony gave its user dominance; 

through it the individual establishes his personal superiority over 

the world* In an essay of 1856, in relation to comedy, he speaks 

of "I'ironie, acte de naitre, par lequel l*esprit humain ^tablit sa

1. See above, pp. h98-*i99.
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6up^iorit« »ur 1« nonde.”^̂ ^

Rtnan’s dMir« to detach hiiiself fron the world and exert his

intellectual supreioacy over it is thus closely bound up with his

irony which allows him to put hioself on a superior plane. The

attraction of a position of detachment l8» however, one which appears

nuch earlier than the increase in irony and the attitude of ironic

acceptance of the world which becomes so very nuch nore sctarked in

the Dialogues as a reaction against the disillusionMsnt of the tioMi*

The wish to protect himself in various ways against unattractive

reality already emerges clearly from the Cahiers de Jeunesse and is

in fact closely linked to certain aspects of Renan*s character* î ere,

as in his adoption of irony« Renan’s fear of ridicule was a contri*

(2)batory factor and in his Cahiers one way of escape was to set

ixiwmnlf on an Olya^ian height where the iiaportanate laughter could

not reach himt

••• car si tout est risible^ le penseur ferme et froid, 
le Goethe olympian qul rit de tout ne saurait l*4tre: 
done le penseur est au«dessus de tout et ne paut itre ri.

IX, 256.)

Renan at this tine thus states as his ideal the genius who rises

above the vicissitudes of the %rorld and the hurtful taunts of the

ignorant, justly despising themt

Enfin il y a les vrais g^nies, qui se sentent, s*estiment 
et sont intAe*ieurea»nt fiers«(3) Mais ext^rieurensnt, 
ils ne tiennent rien • • • • • S'exaltant en eux-meiaes, 
ils a^prisent tout, et croiraient faire trop d'honneur 
h ces vulgaires en sc tenant huiidlî s de leurs outrages •••
• •• Non aai iumest, r^gle-toi sur ces principes.

IX, 236-337.)

i* La farce de Patelin. II, 21**-215.

2. Cf. above, pp*

3. Heuan*s italics.



Thus, lnadv«rtontly,Rttnan p«v«aXs a aensltiv* Mtur« which tr«t all

too awapa of uninfornad jaart and oritieisB.

Datacbaaot is not« howavar, sotivatad solaly by tba wish of a

sanaitiva natura to bacona iaparvloua to a hurtful and often

distaataful world; it is also linked to Renan’s conception of the

thinker which he fomulated even before he cane to hold the elitist

views of the DtaloRues» For Renan action in the world leads to

partiality and, therefore, a dê pcnie of error, for, as was seen in

Chapter V, the ideal of the visionary cannot be i»plenented without

undergoing sone corruption*Renan, however, believes that the

acholar or philoaopher should pursue truth in all its purity, for

this reason, he criticises Lanennais who, despite his gifts of

genius, which made him unsuited to the practicalities of life,

nonetheless tried to be a nan of action, a role for which soneone of

saore laediocre talent is better suited t

Peu d'esprits furent plus diinû s de ce qu'il faut pour 
la pratique des affaires. Ces grands dons du genie, 
dont I'ecnploi natural est de consoler et de charaer 
I'huaanitf^, sont d*assez peu d'usage quand il s*agit 
de la gouverner. Un hoBtae vulgaire et avis^ vaut aieux 
pour cela, et il serait facile de stontrer que lea 
qualit^s des honnes d'action las plus adcdr^s ne sont 
au fond qu*un certain genre de xâ diocritî .

(H. de Laaennaia. II, 137.)

Renan feels that the vocation of Lasiannais should have lain iu tue

theoretical sphere and he regrets ttuit this thinker did not retire

fron active life and reserve for art alone his rich maturity of

experience and diaillusionnantt

J*aurais voulu qu*en restant penseur et po^te il aiit 
cesse de s'occuper du monde et de ses revolutions, que, 
tout en oonservant un g^^reux espoir dans les destines
de l*humanit«^ il eOt continua ses libres promenades
dans la aonde de I'esprit, r^servant pour l*art seul sa 
z&aturit̂  riche d'experience et de disillusion.

(Ibid., 136.)



Lanennais thus did not oMissurs up to Rsnan's Idssl of ths dstachsd

philosophery whose search for truth is his sole occupation« and who

through it attains a superior position of xinderstanding and also

reaches a position of caln« untroubled by the partiality of the

Morld« Renan's final judgeaent on Lanennais is correspondingly

unfavourable:

LaoMnnais ne connut ni cette indulgence de I'home  
judicieux, qui sait tout coeprendret ni cette haute 
placidity de la philosophle* qui, ayant d^passA la 
sph^e des disputes et des contradictions, eot 
arriv^, comne on disait autrefois, k se reposer 
en Oieu.

(Ibid.. 138.) (1)

In this ideal of detachaent which the truly great iMin or

genius should cultivate lies perhaps the reason why Renan should,

contrary to Biblical indications, have interpreted Jesus as being

at tines the supreae exponent of this philosophy. He thus

gives the following characterisation of Jesust

M^prisant la terre, convaincu quo le oonde present 
ne Ta^ite pas qu'on s'en soucie, il [J^sus] se 
ri^fugiait dans son royauae id^al} il foadait cette 
grande doctrine du didain transcendent, vraie doctrine 
de la liberty des ^nes, qui seule donne la paix.

(V.J.. IV, 160.) (2)

Renan indeed atteapted to aould not only the life of his hero 

Jesus to fit in with this ideal, but also wherever possible took

1. A siailar view of the attitude that the philosopher should 
adopt is also expressed in the essay on M. Cousin of the 
following year (1658) (II, 71*72). Cf. especially: *Les 
conproais, qui vont si bien k I'orateur, nuisent dej^ a 
I'^rivain, oais sont tout i fait pr^judiciables au savant." 
(p. 71).

2. Renan also projected irony onto Jesus (O.C.. XV, p. 134). 
This attribution to Jesus of Renanian qualities has also  
been aentioned in Chapter II above, p. 67, in relation to 
Renan's self-portrayal in his characters. Here the under-  
lyii^ reason for the choice of these p>articular traits 
eaerges.



cars to portray hinself as one who was totally d«votsd to scholar

ship and who was, tbarafore. quits unconcsrnsd with the rewards, 

financial or flattering, of his l a b o u r s P o a c L l e r has pointed 

the difference between the idealised account Renan gives of his 

youthful self in his Souvenirs as a disinterested disciple of know- 

ledge and the s»re venial reality . For exaiple, Renan describes 

in the following way his anazeiwnt at the first v isit of the 

publisher Michel Levy to his wansarde. in reality, as N. Potwder 

states, a fairly bourgeois apartiaent, and his subsequent realiz

ation that bis writings Might lead to financial gain:

Je n'avais janais ioAgins que le produit de bhi pensee 
pi^t avoir une valeur venale. Toujours j'avais songe^ 
k ebrire, aais je ne croyais pas que cela pdt rappwter 
un sou.

(S.E.J.. II, 89e.) (2)

(3)M. Pomnder goes on to show that Kenan had in fact been collaborat 

ing for a nuaber of years in the Revue des Deux Hondes and the

Journal des Savants and was not at a ll inpervious to the pecuniary
(4)renuneration that resulted from his articles.

The ideal of the detachnent and disinterestedness of the

1« This feature of Kenan's life  is also discussed in relation to 
the coapensatory powers of literature . See above. Chapter I I, 
p. 70.

2. In this cultivation of the ideal of disinterestedness, Renan 
resenbled others of his generation: of. for exanple,
Cassagne, A ., jba Thto>ie de I > |ft pour I 'a rt en France, op. c it . 
pp. 216*217, who diMUsses tl^rs j ^ b leo .

3. Poamier, J«, *£je*nest Renan, Horaliste et D ilettante', op. c it ., 
pp. 253-26H.

w. In this connection, it is also interesting to note what can only 
be teraed Renan's opportunisa in introducing Ri^ville to certain 
periodicals for which Renan hiaoself wrote. He suggested, for 
exaaple, that R ^ville write a review of Renan's translation of 
Job for the Revue des Deux Hondes and later was willing to 
speak to Bertin about hin, should R^ville care to write a review 

Apdtres for the Journal des D^Lats. Pouaier, J ., Kenan 
et Strasbourg, Paris, 1926, p. 99.



pbiiosophttr ia thus a feature of Renan*s work and thought which

i«as constant throughout his life. It arises basically froB Renan’s

character and is also linked to the views he caoM to hold about the

role of the thinker or scholar.

It is hardly surprising that, faced as they are with an even

nore unsatisfactory world than usual, the philosophers of the

Dialogues should adhere strictly to their creator's ideal of

philosophic detachBMnt from reality. In R<̂ ves« they are seen as

having abandoned every Material ambition, so as to consecrate

their lives to reflection:

11 nous a fallu quarante ans de reflexion, une vie 
occup^e tout enti^re S penser, I'abandon de toute 
occupation, de tout souci, le sacrifice de notre 
fortune, presque de non devoirs, pour arriver 
^uelques id^es plus ou no ins ia^^arfaites sur ces 
matisree obscures.

(Dial. Ph., 609.) (1)

The same description could also be applied to the heroes of the 

Drames who show single-minded devotion in pursuit of the Ideal and 

have sacrificed more worldly considerations in their search for an

(O)
increase of knowledge and understanding.

Connected also with Renan's desire for detachment, is a 

tendency which has been noted earlier in relation to both the 

Dialogues aud Draioea. namtly his atteispt to remove from his 

characters elements of partiality and emotional reaction so that

1. This is part of a longer passage quoted from the manuscript in 
Chapter V, pp, 365*366, in relation to the in^ossibility of 
spreading philosophical concepts among the great mass of the 
populace.

2. In their utter devotion to learning, Renan's heroes experience 
no real conflict of loyalties. In this they may be contrasted 
with a character like the Galileo of Brecht, who, in the play, 
Leben des Galilei, is confronted with the choice between ceasing  
his scientific investigations or prejudicing hi* daughter's 
future.



thoy will dooinats tha situatloD and r«wiln on a plans abova tha 

conflicts of Significant in this raspact is a Manuscript

Dots for Probablllt^s, wbara it is suggastad tbat a planat without 

paasions would appaar l>«ttar ttian tha world as wa kx̂ ow it. Tha 

rafaranca to passions is dalatad in tha first Minuseript but tha 

initial axistancs of such a visw shows how Mucb Renan dasirad 

tranquillity!

Dial. Ph., M., fo 19*1̂ ^̂
• ••• Inf^iorit^ da la Tarra. Una plam^ta ou il 
n*y aurait ni sots« ni m^hants, ni paaaions.
Hais au fond cala pas possibla .••••••••••

MS 1, fo 61
On est tantî  d'an conclora I'inf^iorita de la 
T< < t)arra. Una plan^ta o4 il n'y aurait ni 
sots, ni a^hantSt < ni psssions^ ? parattrait 
Baillaura. Msis c'aat 1^ una illusion.

(Corrasponds to O.C.» S95.)

Anothar nsnuscript nota rainforcas tha iaiprasaion of Ranan's

strong dasira for datachnant at thia tins. It raada aa follows:

Dial. Ph.̂  fo 136
Una saula vartu a I'objactivit^

Tha cult of datachnant and tha wiah to saparata hiiaaalf from 

the world does not» howavar» aaan» as it sight saan at first sight, 

aspaoially when considered in conjunction with his irony and alitisa, 

that in reality Renan was unconcerned about the fate of his fellow* 

oeo. Professor Wardman describes how, after the Cowune, Renan 

uaed hia influence to save froa isprisonaent aixl tha firing squad 

certain casea that were brought to his notice, in particular his

1. See Chapter IV on presentational techniques in dialogue and  
draw, pp. 388-293•

2. The sane note »ay be found on M*, fo 293.
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gardener and a loc«l tradesrcan.^^^ During th« Coionuntt which he 90

(2)abhorred, he, nonetheless, wrote in a letter to Bert^telot of the

pity he felt for the ordinary conmninards, whotn h« sees as victl»8

of the historical circuoistancesi

• ••• on a intoxiqu<!? ce pauvre peuple de trois virus 
horribles, <le folles illusions» des esperances 
chin^riques, caresa^es par Troohu, et un joum aliswt 
d*4^cervel^8, - des antes et des mmitiotis jettfes k 
tort et a travers, sans nul discemenent, •> uoe solde 
journalise, devenue un appiit pour la paresse et le 
d^sordre. £t on s*^tocne apres cela qu 'il fa&ae des 
f d ies I

(Letter to Berthelot. 17th April, 1671, Corr« A# V02«) 

Such a reaction was not nerely a passing whia in the context 

of the events of 1871; at the tiive of the 1646 Revolution, Kenan's 

attitude was very similar* He wrote after it, in L*Avenir 4e Id 

Sclenco for exanple, that, although he could not support the upris* 

ing9 he was disgusted by the fierce suppresssion of the revolution

aries, whom he felt were hardly responsible for their actionsf

Oieu salt si un moinent j*ai souhaite le trioisiphe des 
barbarea, Et pourtant je souffrois qaanU j'entendais 
des homines honndtes di^verser le rire, le si^pris ou la 
coliire sur cos lafnentables follen; je w’irrita is 
quand j'entendais applaudir k de san^lantes vengeances 
ou regretter qu*on n*en eiit pas fait asses. Car, enfin, 
ces insens^s savaient-ils ce qu 'ils faisaient, et etait* 
ce leur faute ai la soci<^t^ les avait laiss^s dans cet 
^tat d*iiRb^cillit^(3) oii ils devaient, au presder jour 
d'epMuve, devenir le jouet des insens^is et dee pervere?

(A.S.. I ll, 9980 (4)

1* Vardoan, Lrnest Henan« op« c it.» pp« 126-127,
2« Cf. above Chapter V, pp, 38fio392.
3* In 1671, of course, Kenan would not have gone as far as this. 

See Chapter V, pp. 36^«S92.
4. Renan*s horror at the atrocities comdtted during and after 

the 18H8 Revolution emer^ied very cle«irly too fron certain 
letters of the time. In his letter to Henriette of 9th July, 
1848, for example, he describes the scene he witnessed In the 
Luxeabours' gardens where prisoners were shot as they put their 
heads out of a window in an attempt to get fresh a ir.
(O.C., IX, 1097.)



lleaan's concam for otĥ jrs at a par«jonal lavol i« oonfir«o4 

too by further aspects of bis work. Hie notes for an unpublished 

drama^^^ show that It was to have had as its basis an unfortunate 

incident when a tourist was shot by mistake for one of the leaders 

of the Coorauney a certain BiXlioray. This event was also used by 

Renan in an essay of 1879 as an example of the iiBperfdCt justice 

of thia world:

Cela ne rappelle ce nalheareux qui, le 25 seal 1671, fut 
pris pour 3iUioray et fusing pr^s des Invalides^ puis 
le vrai Sillioray oe fut condaisn^ qu'^ la d4iportation •
AhI la justice do oe sondeI

(Le XVIIIe Centenajre de Potsptfi, II, 1052*)

An interest in the lot of ordinary people emerges too from

tiie following addition to Le Pr^tre de Uetaî where the futile

efforts of the bourgeoisie to create eflnployotent az^ depicted and

ridiculed:

P.N., MS ?, fo 169  
Troupe de bourgeois 
Precaier bourq;eoi&.
[L*Stre 1g plus dangereux est c*lui qui a falm,
< La durete des temps est extr^^iw.^ < /il nc faut 
pas laiasor/> Quand I’individu arrive^ au dftmier 
degre de la nis^e /denande du travail,/ 11 est 
avantagoux de lul en donner.

Deuxl^nte bourgeois#
iHais la source du travail n'est pas infinie,
• • •  ....  /Nos p^es ont/ creuoe" ̂  grands fr^ is
l*«^ru8salre du lac, dont le besoin ne se faisait 
gu^e sentir; un oracle le voul«it. Que frtire 
u« intenant?

Prewier bourj*eois.
[Oa ••••••••••• a creus^ l*an dernier us foss^
du c6t<̂  du Word; on pourrait peut-^tre le 
coiibler*
<̂ Deuxî !re) /Troisî ir.e/ bourgeois.
[hais ce foss^ <^av«it^ /a/ ca n̂ cessit«('.

Premier bourgeois.
[Raison de plus; on le creuserait .....  I'ann^o
prochaine de nouveau./

(Corresponds to 535.)

1. M.A.r. l u m ,  ff 380-390 vind H.A.F. m 0 5 ,  ff 10, ^5. See 
also Chapter II where reference is made to thia work, p* 
note 1.



This interchange recalls a letter to Henriette of 16H8g

where Renan had reacted with siailar disgust to a quite different

but equally senseless suggestion for reaedying the disastrous

conditions of the poor, naaely that they should save aore. This

piece of advice had reminded Renan of a notice put up during a

cholera epideaic to the effect that the inhabitants of the poorer

quarters should procure better>-equipped lodgings to help stea the

spread of the disease!

• ••• je ae rappelle une d̂ icouvcrte que fit il y a deux 
ou trois ans I'Acad̂ aie des Sciences aorales et 
politiques. II s*agissait du reiaMe au pauperisae.
L*Acadeaie ne trouva rien de aieux que de recoaaander par 
l*organe de M. H. Passy aux pAuvres qui avaient beaucoup 
d*enfants de nettre le plus possible A la caisse d'̂ pargne* 
Excellent conseil i donner k des gens qui peuvent A peine 
se suffire au jour le jour* Cela rappelle ce pr̂ fet de 
police qui» au teaps du cholera, fit afficher au faubourg 
Saint-Narceau une affiche philanthropique, pour apprendre 
aux habitants que la Facult# ayant reconnu que 1'insalubrity 
des logeaents ̂ tait la principale cause de la aaladie* il 
leur conseillait de se pour voir de logeaents plus 
oonfortables•

(Letter to Henriette, 30th July, 18M8, IX, 1108,)

It may thus be seen that Renan was not a hater of huaanity nor 

was he in practice hostile to the weal of his fellow-aen* The view

point of critics such as Faguet or Brunetî re who condean in Renan's

works, disdain and conteapt for huaanitŷ ^̂  and a lack of love and 

(2)pity cannot, therefox*e,be accepted. Contrary to the assertions 

of these authors, Renan's nature aay be described as an extreaely 

sensitive one, acutely conscious of the hostility and iaperfactions 

of tha world and its cruel injustices. This capacity for deep

1. Faguet, E., 'Un portrait de Henan', op. cit., pp. 811-812.

2. Brunetî e, F., Pages sur Ernest Renan, op. cit., pp. 145-146, 
203, 215, 216.



feeling I«d bia, however, in the face of harsh reality to seek to 

put hiaseif at a distance from the turaoii and passions of life.

Tills dttsire energes clearly frow a letter written to Charles Ritter 

in the midst of the slaughter of the Comnine. In it» Renan speaks 

in the following terns about this uprisiog and his attitude towards 

it;

Lffroyables sont nos angoissesi il est douteux que 
ce pauvre pays reussisse A se reconstituer et k 
refaire son unite •••• Qu*on est heureust dans oes 
cas d*avoir une philosophie qui pemette quelque 
tranquillity d'^ne au ailieu de tant d*horreurs*

(Letter to Charles Ritter, 29th April. 1871, X, 5S9<-S60«)

These %*ords confirta that far fron being insensitive to the external

world, Renan felt deeply the inpact of the events of his tine and

their horror, so much so that he desired a position of tranquillity

to escape froa then and survive.

A similar wish for serenity amidst storm and stress had been

felt too by Renan in his student days, although in a quite different

connection. He notes In his Cahiers the force with which certain

ideas come to him and his subsequent yearning for a state of calm:

Je saisis un type av«c une force incroyable; je ne 
puis le supporter. - Aussi je crains I'approche de 
ces conceptions, je voudrais les ^viter, j*en viens 
4 chsrcher un etat calme de l*ame oil elle ne soit pas 
ainsi obsikl̂ e par la pensee.

(C.J., IX, «*37.) (1)

1. It is interesting to compare Renan's feelings in this respect 
with the attitude of Flaubert towards inspiration. Although 
inspiration was, of course, welcomed, Flaubert distrusted its 
onslaught and unreliable force, believing that a more detached 
state of mind was preferable for coBpositiont **N*imports, je 
voudrais bien que ces enthousiasmes et ces di^faillances me 
quittassent un peu, et demeurer dans un milieu plus olympisn, 
le seul bon pour falre du beau.** Flaubert, Correspondence, 
p. 218. Quoted Cassagne, op. cit., p. U14.



To ii«naD laight bo appiieci the judgenent of Cassagne on the

ueo-AOiiuntica eoa tbeir apparent lack ol concern wltb the world i

• ••• resî iiMtiou stoique n*a«t pa& iapassibilit«̂  «t ••• 
iotffne X'iinpassiblXit̂  na doit pas dtre confondue avec 
1*insensibilitŷ  •••• Loin d'dtre das ̂ i»e5 rudes et 
s4î 0hes, ce sont des eoeurs tendres replies sur eux- 

par crainto des froittsecients ot des blessui*es 
qua la via sentitMntaJle occasionne aux senaibilit̂ s 
dt̂ iioatesy par orainte aassi aea ravages qu'elie p̂ ut 
causer dans un teap^raiMnt d'artiste qui veut ne vivre 
que (K>ur son art.(X)

K.anant ot course, wished to live not so auca for bis art as 

for his studies, £>ut the sentiaent is nonetneless the san>e. Like 

otoers of his ]̂ enerati<m, he was led by deeply sensitive nature 

to seek to put himself at a distance from the world in order to 

survive the cruel blows which fate tteted out to the men of his tioMi.

The position of tranquillity and detachment which Renan 

desired in the midst of a life of hurtful i trip er feet Ion and tribu

lation is perhaps seen nost clearly in an unpublished laanuscript 

note found aaoug tne preparatory iiaterial for the i>ialogues:

Dial. si,̂  fo 30ft
[î t il y a encore 6e personnâ e, au»dessus« 
doux, indifferent» tranquille. Je ne I'ai 
pas (ais en scdne«(2)

t̂ eoan'sk ideal of detachuent lies in this fee personnage, who has 

transcended tiie partial affiroations of tne other characters and 

the haralineas of the world, to attain a position of oornplete know

ledge, wisdom and serenity.

1. Cassagne, op. cit.. pp. 454-̂ 53• In tius connection of. also 
Chadboume, who, in *The Generation of 16*ffl*, luaiatalns that 
the "voice of humanity*' is still heard by the authors he 
discusses, pp. 17-16.

2. This note must refer to the Dialô ;ues, as this book is the 
ouly one in which an additional character would be the slKth.



CHAPTER VII 

The Pursuit of thm Id— 1

1. The Maturs of ths Ideal

Renan's thought, as it is revealed in his Dialogues and 

Praaes, nay be seen to have becooe sore coaplex with the iopaet of 

conteeporary events. Gradually be aoved towards a greater accep

tance of the reality of his tine* whilst still retaining within 

his philosophy eleaents of irony, elitisn and detachnent which, 

although on occasion soaewhat nuted in his last years, nark his 

continued consciousness of the iiq>erfection8 of the world* Through

out this evolution, froa deep disillusionaent to increased optiaisa, 

one aspect of his work reaains constant: his concern with the

purpose of the universe, with the reala of the Ideal, in a sense 

closely allied to the Hegelian.

For the youthful Renan, the significance of life had, of 

course, lain in the Christian religion and after the break with his 

Church in 1845, he had sought to reconstruct a new philosophy. 

Renan's thought as expounded in the Dialogues is founded on a 

premise which shows where his basic disagreeaent with the religion 

of his youth lay and reflects the fact that it was the break with 

orthodox Christianity that provided the starting point for his ela

boration of a new %#orld view. Philalethe states as a fundaaental 

principle in Certitudes the negation of the supernatural, of a God 

beyond huaanity, and the falseness of the belief which supposes His

1. In this respect, cf. the views, to which reference has already 
been aade, of Charlton, Faguet, L4vy-Bruhl, Mott and S^ailles, 
who speak of Renan's need to find sons sort of replaceasnt 
religion. See Chapter VI, p. 518 , Dote2.



intervantion in buaan affairs through various airaeulous

circumstanoast

an analysant ee qui sa passa dasM las partiaa 
da I'univars ouvartoa k oca invastigationa, nous na 
aaiaissons auouna traoa da inaction d'dtras d^tarain^a, 
aup^riaurs h I'honaa at proeadant, cooma dit Malabrancha, 
par daa voXontM partiouli^raa*

(Dial. Ph., 56*».)

ftanan*s acquaintanca with tha works of Malabrancha has alraady

baan briafly discussad in ehaptar XI of this thasis, whara

Malabranoha, as an author of philos^hical dialoguas, was saan as

ona who M y  hava baan influantial in laadlng Ranan to ohooaa thia

forB.̂ *̂  ̂ It ia« bowavar, in tha axprassion of tha philoaophioal

tanat daaoribad abova that Malabrancha*a continuing influence on

(2)Renan*a thought ia loost in evidence. The cloae attention Kenan 

paid to Halabrancha's viewa on thia aubject la ahown by a vanuaoript 

note which is to be found beside the following passage in the first 

manuacript:

Dial. Ph.. MS 1, fo IH
• •• or ... la pri^re eat an r̂ ialit̂  une deaande da 
■iracla, puiaque calui qui prie ... /sollioite/ la 
divinite ... /da/ chan^r •••• /a aon profit/ le 
cours qua la nature suivrait aana cela.

(Corresponds to Dial. Ph.» 56$,)

The note is in pencil and reads:

Malabr. p. 326 
327

This is a direct reference to a paasage by Malabrancha. The edition

1. See above, pp. 96*97.

2. Cf. Rountree, B., *The role of Malebranche in Cmeat Renan*a 
Philoaophical Daveloptaont*, Journal of tha Hiatory of Philoaophy, 
January, 1968, who suggeata that it is in this connaotion tkat 
Renan laakes his aost frequent references to iMalabraccha, p. 52.



of Nalobroncbe that Rensn appears to have raad is th« Oauvras do 

KaXafarapche, MouvaXls edition oollationnee sur les nsilleurs textes 

par K* Jules Siaon, Premiere S^rie, Paris, Charpeotiert 18<42* The 

page references given by Renan refer to M^itations Chr^tieapesm 

paragraphs 9. 10» 11 vhicb discuss tbe practice of praying for rain 

in tine of drought.

The attitude that is to be observed in the Dialogues towards 

revealed religion and in particular Christianity aay be disceraed 

too in the Drakes* In Caliban, the existence of a personal God 

and His intervention in tbe world in huiaan fom is denied by 

Prospero in reply to Ariel's suggestion that his naster is in 

coBMunion with so im Gods 

Ariel
• ••• Sans doute* tu as des entretiens aveo quelqu*un, 
qui est ton dieu^ cobmm toi tu es le aien?

Prospero
Mon, Ariel • Le Dieu ^temel ne se revele pas face  ̂
face. II ne se aontre pas dans des apparitions 
nat^riellea, et oe qu*on a dit de ses incarnations 
est douteux.

(Cal., 387.)

At the f^te in the following act, where other characters discuss the 

various causes to which men devote their lives, aspects of the 

Christian ethic are not neglected. The discussion about Christianity 

here is conducted on the level of the problem of the foiracle. This 

presunably may be taken to represent the whole question of the super* 

natural, for, in the Plaloftues, the denial of the supernatural had 

neant denial of the niracle the reality of ifhich would have been 

considered evidence of the existence of a supernatural force.

Jacinto and Ercole talk about niraoles supposedly wrought by the 

bones of Saint Anthony of Padua, llrcole being of the opinion that



whil« Klraclas m y  be attributed to thaa, any bonaa baliavad to ba

thoaa of tha aaint would hava bean juat as effective (Cal., 397-

39t), pz^babXy becauaa, aa Renan suggested in the Dialogues

(pp* S66->569)y Dat\ira ifOuXd, in any case, have follOMad bar nomal

c o u r s e S i n c e  the conversation betiiean Jacinto and Eroola is an

addition to MS 1̂  fo 29, thia problaM would seen to be one which

continued to exercise Renan and which he conaidered of enough Hoaent

to be included y albeit fleatlngly* Kenan had vial ted Padua on his

flrat journey to Italy and his description to Henrietta of the

niraolas of its patron saint would aaan to auggest that for hi«

Saint Anthony repreaented superatition at ita highest level, and

ideal religioua inspiration at ita lowesti

Saint Antoine fait, dit**on, trente airaclea r^guli^reiMnt 
par jour; cela se peut, wila encore faudrait-il qua oes 
■iraclas fussant un pau bien iaagln^s; au contraire,
ja«aia 11 n*y en eut de plua eauvals style ni de plus
pauvre invention.

(Letter to Henrlette. 5th June, 1850, IX, 1318.)

The inpraaaion of the irrational superstition Inherent in this kind 

of belief is eophasised in Jacinto’s reply to Ercole*s critical 

viewst

Je coaprends; itais je aula attparatitieux, at ja ne 
peux M  figurer qu'aucun 6tre ne s*occupe de nous.

(Cal«, 398.)

A scathing condeamation of the exploitation by conventional 

religion of thia force of auperatition in huaanity la given in the 

portrayal of Ganeo in Le Pretre de Heal, where at one point he

1* The impossibility of Blraclas is discussed in other works by 
Kenan, notably, of course la Vie de Jesua. in particular, 
pp. 2*t2«252.



astuvMs th« rolm of oracI«« His ttxplanatlcm of his proc«dur«s to

Lsporinus shoi#s the snail value Recan placed on supposed revelations

of the divine will by priestly intemndiaries* In term which recall

those used by Renan in the Dialogues (pp. 566*567) to explain the

acceptance of tlie niracle* Ganeo says of his tMthod that it is

always necessary to give a definite reply. Tae oracle runs few

risks, since, as was also suggested in relation to siraoles in

Certitudes, only the favourable cases ape reaenberedt

Je vais t*apprendre le secret du metier. Dans une 
question pos^e coBKae la tienne, il faut toujours
r^pondre oui ou non. .... Dans le cas oil je tosbe
bien, on admire la perspioacit^ du g^nie sibyllique.
Oans le cas oii je toabe aal, cela passe au chapitre 
des erreurs, chapitre enonu en lui*nK̂ ne, laals dont 
la r^apitulation ne se fait jasais; si bien que, 
dans ce livre en partie double, 11 n*y a que les 
cas favorables qui entrent en ligne de coepte; 
les autres sont vite oubll^s. Ce n'est pas plus 
■alin que ceXa* Tout le [iBur]naturel(l) repoee 
sur cette illusion.

(P.M., 579.)

A aore cosiplete contrast between the views of the Church and 

of those who adopt the scientific philosophy is given in L*£au de 

Jouvence. where Prospero, the scientist, finds hinself in close 

contact and conflict with the nedieval Church at the court of Pope 

Cl^eent de Got in Avignon. In a scene of confrontation between the 

representatives of these two ways of looking at lif*, Prospero 

defines, in speeches which constitute a good sisoBiary of Renan*s 

position, the diffez*ence between them. He considers the scientific  

approach to be the exanination of nature in search of truth and 

thus those who adhere to science reject the religious doctrines of

1. P.O., Ill, 579 has natural but this Must be a aisprint, as the
nanusoript has sumaturel which is necessaẑ  for the sense of  
the passage.



572.
revelation and the intervention of a supernatural God in buuan  

affairs as unproven and untenable (£.J», 507).

Kot only is Christianity opposed in spirit to science, this 

x^ligion, ?rospero feels» has actually danaged the cause of science* 

In words which are an addition to HS fo 3^7, Prospero assertst 

£.J., HS 2, fo 3U7
7l% christianisM a sensiblesMnt anSlior^ la 
aastte huiBaine; oals il n'a rien appris 4 
I’hunanite; il n*a pas fait une seule 
•xparience, et il a plus nui que servi 4 la 
conservation de I'ancienne tradition 
scientific^ue •••••••••/

(Corresponds to £«J,. $08.)

Like Frospero, the heroes of the other two draies. Le Pr^tre

de Mead and L*Abbesse de Jouarre. are people who have repudiated

what Renan considered to be the superstitions of traditional

religion and they repeat similar arguaents in defence of their

position. Indeed Antistius's developnent towards his rejection of

the established religion of his tine nay be considered to be

analogous to that undergone by his creator,^and Julie's reaction

to religious practices is described by her in terns which again

recall Renan's own views (Ab. Jou«. 631-633).

The rejection of traditional religious beliefs thus seens to

form a starting point, a sort of springboard in Renan's own attitude

to the universe and also that of his heroes. Having relinquished

orthodox religion, Renan is obliged to find an explanation for

the phenosenon of life, fox* bo cannot accept that it could have

no explanation. In Renan's work, there seeiss a definite suggestion

that the view that the world was Meaningless did occur to hia,

particularly in later life. Prospero nentions this possibility

1. Cf. Gore, op. cit., p. <im.



oK>8t clearly, perhaps» in L*Eau de Jouyence when he speaks of

**l*hypoth^se, oil l*univers n*est qu'une tautologie dans

laquelle la sonae de Mouvenent se retrouve exacteaent dans la

balance finale, sans perte ni gain" 479-*i80)« This hypothesis

is linked by Professor Smith with the pagan idea of eternal recur-

renoe^^^ which he sees Mnifested in Caliban in the death of Ariel,

presented by Renan as an episode in the cycle of eternal i>artici*

pation in the ever-renewed beauty of nature. In this, he discerns

the influence of Goethe’s pantheism as portrayed in Faust, and also

as described in a comnentary on part of this play published in 1867 -

C. Schoebel's L’feisode Howunculus. Houveau Contingent pour la

Critique de Faust de Qoethe> Professor Smith quotes the relevant

part of this critical workt

• ••• parvenu 4 son but, tout revlent naturelletwnt 
a son point de d^art, tout ce qui existc parcourt 
perp^tuelleasnt le cercle de la formation et de la 
transformation, ^temel passe-tenps de 1* intelligence 
^ternellet

Gestaltung. Umgestaltung.
Des ewigen siunmn ewige Unterhaltung.

Voilk le pantheisms de Goethe;  ............ (2)

Professor Smith further points out, following Dr, John Baillie in

(3)
his Belief in Progress, that the old pagan doctrine of the 

eternal cycle intrudes into the Book of Ecclesiastes which Renan

1. Smith, C., Caliban, op. cit«, p. 19.

2. Smith, OT>. clt., p p . 18-19.

3. Oxford, 1950.

*». "The thing that hath been, it is that which shall bo; and that 
which is done is tliat which shall be done; and there is no new 
thing under the sun**, (Smith, op. cit., p. 19).



had translated in 1882 and which pxMsvious to thia, h« had alr«ady

nontioned in his raoeption addrasa to tlia French Aoadoiî  in 1879.^^^

Already in th« Dialo.iues. however, the possibility doas aoaa

to occur to Ranan that tite world might not be prograaaing directly

towards an aim, but ha overrides this view as iupossible^ because

too tex*rible to conteicplata. Zn the discussion of the need for

aosia sort of resurrection to render justice to those who have

(2)suffered injustice, there occurs the following passaget

Un aonde sans Dieu est horrible. Le u^tre paralt tel 
a I'heure qu*il est; laais il ne sera pas toujours 
ainsi.

(Dial. Ph.> 627.)

The teras in which Kenan goes on to justify this view show the lack

of proof on which he bases this belief, which esierges clearly as an

enotional necessity for him:

Apr^s lea epouvantables entractes de ferocit<̂  et 
d'^golste de l*etre urandissaDt, se r^alisera peut*
^tre le r̂ v̂e de la religion d^iste, une conscience 
supr̂ ste, rendant justice au pauvre, vengeant I’honoa 
vertueux. **Cela doit etre, done cela est", dit le 
deiste. Houa autres, nous disons: "Done cela sera**;
et ce raisonnement a sa legitimite, puisque nous 
avons vu que les r^ves de la conscience norale 
peuvent fort bien davenir un jour des r^alit^s*

(Dial. Ph., 627.)

Renan seeî fi to feel vaguely what has been expressed in far 

taore positive tertas by a later philosopher, Cattus, namely the poss

ibility that the world might have no relevance, that it mifht be 

absurd, for no rational explanation can be given of life and death 

or man's situation in the universe. Of course, the exact definition

1. Smith, op. cit.. p. 19.

2. This particular aspect of Renan’s philosophy is discussed 
below, p. 59U.



575 .
of the ia not quite the same as Renan* a hypothesis that

the world might have no meaning* What say, tiowever, legitinately be

contrasted is the trillingnest), or lack of it« to accept the conse-

quencea of the philosophical position that no final aim nay be

assigned to the existence of the world* Unlike Canus^ Renan is

unable to adndt meaninglessness* ({is arguaent seeioB to runi **a

world without Hod (i*e. meaning or aim) would be horrible, but that

the world is horrible and without tosaning is unacceptable, thus the

world tBust have an aim"* Lnotionally Kenan cannot entertain the

possibility that the world ttij;ht be without ultiaate significance,

( 2 >therefore he rejects this possibility.

Renan's deternination to see an aim at the end of huiaan 

endeavour, whether or not it is altogether logical to do so within  

the context of his philosophy, is especially manifest in illus

trations tnade to show that after all its vicissitudes the world 

will attain its goal:

II y a deux loani^res d'atteindre un but: c*est ou de
viser tr^s juste, ou de tirer tant de coups qu*un 
d'eux finisse par frapper le point objectif*

(Dial. Ph*̂  593-S91*.)

There does not, however, seen to be any reason why, no Toatter how

1. As, for exai^le, in the following passage from Le hythe de
Siayphe: "Ja disais que le monde eat abaurda et j'allaia trop
vlte* !̂e monde en lui-w^ae n*est pas raisonnabla, c*est tout 
ce qu*oQ paut dire* Nais ce qui est absurde, o'eat la  
confrontation de cet irrationnel et ce desir ^perdu de clarte 
dont I'appel resonne au plus profond de I'honme.** (Cawis, A*,
Le My the de Sisypho. Paris, 19<»2, p. 37),

2* Perhaps the words of Casus in another context could be applied 
also to Renan in soat degree: ***••. la volonte d'arriver suffit
^ tout* Le philosophe abstralt et le philosophe religleux 
partent du adme deaarroi et se soutiennent dana la mite angoisse* 
Maia I'essentiel est d'expliquer. La noatalgie est plus forte 
ici que la science*'' (Le fiytha aa ^iayphe. op* cit*, p* 69)*



luiny attei^ts mad*^ o m  shot should sventuAlXy rsaoh its

t a r g e t I t  does not inevitably folloM that eternity will 

guarantee success*

A f\irther objection to Renan's arguiaent was expressed by 

Taine who» after the publication of the Dialogues, wrote to Renan 

disagreeing with the view that the world is progressing towards the 

acconplishment of an aia. He was of the opinion that the phenoBena 

described by Renan could equally well be attributed to the Darwinian 

theory of adaptation and selection and indeed considered that Renan 

hifiBself offers the best proof against his idea of purpose when he 

shows the prodigality and waste of nature in its atteiapt to achieve 

its goal.^^^

As Renan wishes to believe that the universe has an ain, he 

is concerned to justify aspects of the world which do not i«aedi-> 

ately appear to hia to be altogether desirable, as being endowed 

with definite significance. Such a aanifestation is what he sees 

as rather vacuous social pursuits* but he nonetheless vi»iicates 

them by finding it necessary that this way of life should be 

followed by soae rather than that it should resMnin as a latent 

possibility and distraction to the î lite. (Dial. Ph>>

1. There is aore reason to suppose a successful outcoae in another
inage given by Renanx **L*univers est un tirage au sort d*un
noBbre infini de billets* aais oil tous les billets sortent. 
Quand le bon billet sortira* ce ne sera pas un coup de 
providence; il fallait qu'il sortit.** (Dial, Ph., 593). 
Nonetheless* one feels iapelled to ask why all the lots will 
appear. •

2. Taine* Sa vie et sa correspondance, op. cit.. vol. pp. 9-10.

3. As is pointed out* for exaople* by Cassagne* La Th^orie de l*Art
pour l*Art. op. cit.ii p. 333* Renan was alone aa»ng the writers
of the art for art generation to profess this view.



A further exanple of this justificatloD of the world» the need

to find a reason for all types of existence, aay be seen in his view

that it is necessary to have a nass, itself unproductive, from which

the truly significant can spring. Thus Renan argues that:

••• un savant est le fruit de l*abnegation, du serieux, 
des sacrifices de deux ou trois g^nwations; il
repr^sente une ianense ^conoaie de vie et de force.
Un corps savant se recrutant en lui-n̂ âe est une 
iapossibilit^. II faut un terreau d'ou il sorte.

(Oial. Ph., 609-610.)

This attitude had already been propotmded in an earlier dialogue 

where again an atteopt to vindicate social organisation nay be 

seen. Here too, the rather unusual conception of genetic laws 

to which this atteapt seems to have led Renan eaerges even w>re 

clearlyt

Oes foules de bons bourgeois ne vivent que pour elever 
leurs enfants, lesquels n*«uront, de leur cdt^, arrives 
It l*#ge d*hoime, d'autre souci que d'elever les leurs.
Le cercle vicieux est patent, aais il n*arrite personne; 
oar la nature a besoin de ce souci d^interesse. Llle 
se menage ainsi la chance qu*il eaerge de cette obscurity 
un hosBM de premier r^le qui devorera brillaaatent en une 
heure, au profit de l*art, de la science ou de la 
politique, le capital modestement anaase par le s^rieux 
de ses ascendants.

(Dial. Ph.. 576.)

Such justification of the present state of affairs in the world 

does not really seem to be strictly irrefutable. The fact that 

only a snail proportion of huMnity desire to be scientists or 

philosophers does not necessarily seen to indicate that the rest 

of mankind is a sort of manure heap out of which these "fruits** 

(Dial. Ph.. S95) of humanity grow. The lack of concern with 

learning manifested by many could also perhaps be attributed to 

various environmental factors and pressures which orientate them 

in other directions.



Renan*ft vindication of Ufa aa it axista is not» bowavar, 

suraly rastriotad to iaoiatad faaturas of social organisation, bat 

saoulds his viu>Ia pkilosophical ooscaption of tha world* It laads 

oia to aooapt tba divaraa aspects of nature as necessary conditions 

to the progress of the world without seeking to lessen or altar tha 

degree of injustice that they wiy iaply*^^^ An early influence, or 

at least a confimation of Renan's view in this respect, would seen 

to have been exercised by Herder and Cousin. In a translation of a 

paasage from Herder's Uber den Charakter der Menschheit contained in 

the collection Litteratura Alleaande^ Renan has underlined a signifi* 

cant phrase:

M.A.F, ll»l95̂ , fo 50
Tous les vices et lea defauts de notre esp^ce doivent 
done dana la tout aboutir anfin au aieux possible

Beside this extract, Renan has noted:

Mon optiiaisae 
Item Cousin*

iierder then continues:

Toutes les isiŝ res, qui resultant des prejui^^, da la 
paresse et de I'ignoraxice, ne servant qu'A apprendre 4 
I'hoMM ce qui s'oppose ^ <•••••;> sa perfection; tous
les ecarts ^ droite et gauche le refl^hissent anfin 
au point d'^quilibre*

Renan is struck by the sinilarity of this idea to his own line of

thought and his cosnsnt indicates that here Harder'a philoaophy

served not so such to influence Renan as to reinforce his in hia own

1* This is not the ease for personal injustices, such as suffering 
and death, which Renan hoped science would alleviate (see below, 
section 2, pp* 629*H)* Such a desire is not, however, in con
flict with the general acceptance of the world as it is* It 
seews only to have evolved in later life when these realities 
obviously appeared more iMsinent; furthermore, the wish for 
their alleviation is a hypothssis for the future, which does 
not really change the structure of Renan'a philoaophy* It 
also saens possible that^hen Renan felt injuatice hiaself he 
was Bore eager for its reoioval*
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Id«« qua j« m figurais AbBolumot <i« Xa 
Mwi^r*. C'«9t etonn^mt comme I«s th#orlM 
auxqueilM arrive par mis r̂ Tflexionft
r98M«bi«nt ^ oes ld4m» d'Harder* Mon tour 
d*Etudes raasaiiabla aussi lUaaucoup au aian.

This faatura of Ranan*s thought may aXao have been atrengtbeiked

by the Hegelian view of the rlghtxMsa of aocoapliahed fact and con-

gruentiy nay have nade hla nore ready to accept this aapect of

Hegel’s philOBophy*^^^ i<hat Renan sees as essentially deceptive

facets of nature are sanctioned by bin as necessary aeans in the

progress of the world towards its aia« Indeed the very exictence

of these decaits provides for Henan proof of the reality of such an

ain« for, if nan is being deluded, he feels it mist be to sobmb 

(2)purpose. Speaking of bis supposition that the universe is

evolving towards a goal, be writes:

Ce qui ate parle Xm plus ^ cet ligard, c*est la s^rie de 
faits oU nous surprenons la nature dupant las iodividus 
pour un int^ret qui leur est sup«^ieur.

(Dial. Pb,, 571.) (3)

As an e>iaaple of this dupery, Kenan takes the reproduction of the

species and analyses the various prejudices surrounding this, inter*

preting then as t>ie result of nature's will for the survival of

huaanity. After the passage quoted above, he continuesi

1. Cf. Chapter V above, p. <483.

2. In this conaection of. Charlton, D. G., Secular Heligions in 
France, who points out that in his discuasicn oi^ the trickery 
of nature, Renan nakes an iU egitinate jump froit 'th is is* to 
'th is is good’, op. c it., p. 110.

3. Cf. alsos *’C'est qu'il y a une cat^gorie de I'esp rit huiMin 
qui, au lieu de se bomer coimm les autres k la th^orie, 
cottnaode et nous prend ^ la gorge, iious somes dup^a savament 
par la nature eu vue d'un but transcendant que se propose 
I'univers et qui nous depasse coepl^tenent." (Dial. Ph., 574).



580.
Voyes tout c< qui touche a la g«iŴ ration' Conm on y
8«nt bien !• prix que la nature attach* h aalntenir la
woraiite de I’indivldul £lle entoure cle pr<̂ cautiona 
ce siource d« toute via. Mon contanta d*y
jolndre la volupt^, ellc y a rattach^ unc foula 
d*instlnctsy un tlssu cotspllqu^ d« sentiments contra- 
dictoiree» pudeur^ r^serve^ lascivlta, honte, d^sir, 
comae lea cordages d*un valsseau de llgne pour tirer» 
acrrer^ r^priwcr^ arr^ter, exciter. Ellc frappe l*abus
det plus cruelles peine$. La nature a inter^t a ce qua
la feiTfrae eoit chaste et a ce que l*hoini3e ne le eoit pas 
trop. Oe Ik uc enseoble d'opioionft qui couvre d*infaaie 
la fcrnae non chaste» et frappe presque de ridicule 
I'hoRune chaste.

(Dial. Ph.. 571.572.)

hn Dr. Gore points out, it Is at the very least possible that certain

of these sentiments result fron the social and noral context in which

they raay be found and are not, therefore, as Renan thinks, evidence

that opinion coincides with the ain of nature.

Renan, however, comes to the conclusion that no instinct is

without reason, for even if the consequences of the deception cannot

be clearly apprehended, it has been ordained by nature:

Aucun instinct n*est sans objet. Cn voyont dans la 
nature huitaine nille faits qui ne s'expliquent pas 
suffisaisoent par le plaisir et par I'int^r^t, on 
peut sans h^siter conclure que ce sont Ik les outillages 
d'un m^canisme ordonn^ par la nature, quoique le but de 
ce m^anisme ae se laisse pas bien saisir.

(Dial. Ph.. 572.)

Having stated this concept« Renan goes on to discuss further 

other instincts which he sees as aiding the world to realise its 

ai«. He explains In sinilar fashion the existence, for exAHple, of 

the spirit of the fanily, necessary, in his view, for the preser- 

vation of society (Dial. Ph.> 575). He also interprets in this way 

goodness and honesty which are often apparently against nan's 

interest but are nonetheless practised. (Dial. Ph., 575.) Virtue 

becones, therefore, for Renan the greatest proof of Cod as he 

understands Hin:

1. Gore, op. pit., p. 3^7.



La v«rtu oocup« alnfti une pIao« tmnBcendante dans 
l*o«uvre universello; elle est la cheville ouvrI^r«« 
la graxid factaur du plan divini all* aat auasi la 
nsllleura pr^uve da l*«xistenoe d'un tel plan, L& 
vtt»tu axista; 11 faut I'axpllquar. Ca rouag* na 
peut ttre suparflu.

(Olal. Ph., 577.)

As Raoan cooaXdars it ths vill of nature that san should accapt

tha dupary and oollal>oiNita in tha aia of th« world, he holda ravolt

against natur« such as thst of Schopsnhauar to ba tha graataat orlas

an individual can cont&itt

Catta r^volta da Vhowm ast la opIm par sxcallsaca  ̂
le s«ul crlTae ^ vrai dir« qu*il y ait. L*hon»e est 
11^ par cortainas rusas da la naturae tellas qua la 
religion, I'aaouTt le goî t du bi«n at du vrai, tous 
instincts qui, si l*on s'an tient 4 la ccnsid^atlon  
de l*int^i^t egoiste, le tronpant at le lâ nent 4 dea 
fins voulues hors de lul.

(Dial. Ph., 579-580.)

Morality for him consists in suhnisoion to the will of natures "La

Borale se r^ult ainsi k la soumission.** (Dial. Ph., 579).^^^

Renan not only accepts the dupery of nature aa a necessary

feature of the erolution of the world, but also sees as an essential

eleoent in progress suffering or at least a certain discontent. In

the Dialogues, be considers that the principle of movement, tha goad

to progress In hutMnity, is a certain £^ne or a dissatisfaction because

the fullest possible developitent has not been obtained:

Le grand a&ent de la marche du monde, c'est la doulaur, 
l*4tre a^ontent, l'#tre qui veut se d^veloppar et n'est  
pas ^ l*aise pour se d^veloppar. Le bien-^tre n*engendre 
que I'inartlei la g^e ast le principe du (aouveiaent. ....
Depuis I'asterie, pentagone qui dlg^re, organisoe blsarre 
qui de bonne haure sans douta a ete possible, jasqu*a 
I'hoBxae lo plus conplat, tout aspire a etre et a atre de 
plus en plus. Tout possible veut se voir realisf̂ , touts 
r^alita aspire k la conscience, touts conscience obscure 
aspire k s'eclaircir. Cora s un vaate coeur dexx>rdant d*un 
aaour inpuissant at vague, l*univers est sans cesse dans 
la douleur des transtoraations.

(Dial. Ph.. 570.)

1. The element of irony in this attitude is discussed above in 
Chapter VI, p. *»99.



Lxtsnded to th« historical sphars* this prinoipla iaads to tha

aocaptanca of statas of tumoil or injustioa ao naeassary to tha

prograss of tha worlds

La ooniMnoaBant da X'histoira ou, ca qui raviant au 
iMina, la passaga da I’animaiit^ ^ I'huMnitii fut un 
forfait, ima sortia brusque d*ua ^tat paradisiaqua 
sans individualityt pour pasaar ̂  un 4tat da guarra, 
d'aaour at da haina.

(DiaJL̂  Fh.> 585-586.)

In a world devoid of such strife there could be no devel^nantt

• •• un nonda hoiiogtoe n*aurait jaaais bougeg il ae 
aarait rapoaa yternelleaant» sans d^valoppeaant, sans 
progr^s.

(Dial. Ph., 585.)

Ware the world to attain tha perfect equilibrium towarda which it

strives, it would diet

La vie et le vouvenent sont come un intervalle de 
bruit entre deux silences, intervalle durant lequel 
rien ne se produit ni se perd. Le aonde et la aocieta 
tandent d*eux*iM^a, par une sorte de loi d'inertie,
^ I'^uilibre, qui serait laur aort.

(Dial. Ph., 585.) (1)

Thua Renan can condone the apparent injustice of claaa inequ

ality, for it givea society the stimulus to evolve. Interestingly 

this idea is an addition to MS 2 and it nay perhaps be conjectured 

that tha political discussions of tha tioM were not without influence 

on its inclusion in the text:

Di^. Ph.. MS 2, fo 1H7
TiTTmigaiiti dea claases, an effet, qui est d'une 
souveraina injuatica dans le sain d'une n^na race, 
est le secret du ..... /aouveaant de I'huaanit /̂,  
la coup da fouat qui fait marcher la otonde, en 
donnant aux »e»hras d*une soci^t^ un but 4 
poursuivre./

(Coz*r«spoiids to O.C., 591.)

1. This viow aay also be coapared to that discussed earlier in 
Chapter II, pp. 118-125, where it was seen that Renan deaired 
conplete coBprehsnaion of the whole, but considered this an 
ideal iiq>ossible to nan and leading to monotony and deatĥ  
since strife and conflict are an essential part of huaan 
life. The philosophical assuiq>tio& behind this assertion 
aay now be aeen.



£arli«r, notably in L*Avenir d< la Scienc<« but alao in other

writings of his youth, Renan had put forward even tgoro olearXy the

vi«w that troubled tines favoured progress and great mnifestations

of huiaanity* He considers, for exanple, in L’Avenir that:

•••• lea belles choses naissent dans les larass;
•••• La souffrance a etĉ  pour I'hoaae la vattresse 
et la rev^latrice dea graades choses.

(A.S.. Ill, 1069.) (1)

It is possible to disoern several sources of influence in

Renan's reading and studies which m y  have led hia towarda the

adoption of this attitude. Very probably herder, vho iî preased hia

(2) (3)
in isany respects, was also influential here. In L*Avenir de la

Soience several passagea nay be found where Renan quotea Herder in

1. Cf. also the Cahiers de Jeunease. where Renan postulates the 
continued need for change and revolution in hunanityt "Ceux 
qui ont gagn^ dans les revolutions veulent abaoliuMnt qu*elles 
ne servent qu*a fonder un autre ordre de choses, lequel, lui, 
soit perwanenti ceux qui n*y ont rien gagn^ n’entendent pas 
de cette oreille, et pr^tendent que tout est 4 recoiamincer. 
TheoriqueoMnt, oeux-ci ont raison; car rien n*est stable dans 
le gouvernenent des choses. C'est un besoin perp4tuel de 
revolution dont l*une appelle I'autre." (C.J.« IX, 319) and 
in the following passage fros a letter to Henriette of 18H9
he states the tonic value of political turaoilt **... car ce 
sont souvent les r^ginas calaiea, rî guliers, les r^gines qui 
donnent s^ourit^ et attirent 1*esprit sur les petits soins et 
les petits inter^ts, qui sont les aoins favorables au grand 
developpeaent intellectuel, qui ne veg^te puissanent que 
sous l*orage (voir Ath^nes, Rone, les r^publiques italiennes, 
Dante, notre XVIe sî cle).** (Letter to Henriette> 27th January,  
1849, IX, U59<-U60). The aa»e view is in La Vie de
J^sus. where Renan auggests that great creations arise from a 
fevered states "Les plus belles choses du sonde sont sorties 
d'acc^s de fi^vre; toute creation ^ninente entratne une rupture 
d*^uilibre; I'enfanteMnt est par loi de nature un etat 
violent.** (V.J., IV, 368).

2. Herder's influence is also discussed in Chapter II of this thesis, 
pp. 120-»121, and has been seen too in this chapter, pp. 578-S79.
A further reference is aade, p. 598.

3. A te>ief reference to Herder's influence in this respect m y  also  
be found in Tronohon's £rnest Renan et L*£tranger. op. cit.. 
pp. 25*f-2S6.



support of his visw that it is diseontsnt linksd with s desire for

fuller developiasnt which induces MoveioeQt in the universe. The

aspiration towards increasing perfection and the realiaation of

latent possibilities is compared in a note contained in L*Avenir to

a passage from Herder's Uher den Charakter der aenschheit>

La vie n*est pas autre chose: aspiration de I'itre ^
itre tout ce qu*il peut itre; tendance k passer de la
puissance A l*acte ••••• Hexvier dit perfection
d*une chose consists en ce qu*elle soit tout ce qu*elle 
doit et peut itre. La perfection de I'individu est done 
qu*il soit lui-aitM dans toute la suite de son existence*"
(Oher den Charakter der Menschheit*) (1)

(a .S., i n , 1123»112*i. note S.)

When he speaks elsewhere of the fact that discontent and continued

striving to ohtain a distant paradise permit progress in the universe«

this contention is again illustrated by reference to lierderi

Le besoin, dit Herder^ est le poids de I'horloge, qui
en fait tourner toutes les roues.

(A.S.. Ill, 10ii7.)

A few pages further on he considers that;

Avec I'id^ que le paradis eat par deli, on marc he 
toujours et on trouve mieux que le paradis* **Le 
coeur, dit Herder, ne bat que pour ce qui est loin."

(A*S**. Ill, 1055.)

(2)In a footnote Renan supplies the information that this second 

quotation comes from Herder's work Le Crdpuscule.

An influence in the formation of this view aaay have been

(3)exercised too by Lamartine* In an article on 'Renan et Lamartine',

1* In this note, Renan also mentions the fact that a similar view 
was stated by Dante in bis De Honarchia*

2* Mote 170, p. llUd*

3* In Essays in Honor of Albert Feuillerat, Mew Haven, 19**3,  
pp* 2H-*230*



henri Peyre s«es a r«fl«otioc of this author in bali«f that

bourgeois stability is stagnatioti aud that huiMinity nuat go forward, 

although its coastant prograss^ in pursuit of a suparior good, will 

leave bahind it ruins aod daatruction. As Payra points out, LaMartino 

espacially in Oda sur laa Ravolutiops calabratad tha 

graat uphaavals of the world as fulgurating intarrentions of Qod in 

history, a the»e whieh is taken up too in tha fable of the hunan 

caravan in the eighth ^pogue of Jocelyn# Peyre thinks, hoMever, 

that Renan was even loore iopressad by a development of the second 

epoQue of Jooelyn, where conservatism is represented as a bold liadt 

which man wishes to assign to a creation that is incessantly renewed 

by God. 4 superior law of perpetual oaoveoent is seen as overthrowing 

ea^ires and altars and in this process the destruction of the innocent 

and the crimes which are cosudtted are without ioportance, for through 

thea hutoanity progresses. It is in certain letters to Uenriette that 

Feyre finds the clearest imprint of this influence. There, Renan is 

discussing the 1848 Revolution, considering it as a necessary step in 

the progress of the world and in this connection he quotes on two 

occasions froa the part of Jocelyn in question.

Possibly the doctrines of Hegel nay also have contributed to 

Renan*s view of the necessity for conflict in the world* Discussing 

Hegel's attitude to the state, Huasall defines as follows his 

conception of peace and the necessity for wari

1. Peyre, op. cit.̂  pp. 21î »221.
Letters of 16th and 30th July, 16H8 aod 2Hth February, 18*̂ 9. 
(X, 1093-1110, Ut^9->1156}« the quotations frots Lanartine are 
to be found in the last two letters. (IX, 1100 and USH).



Htt [ilttgel] is opposed to the creation of in stitu tio n s » 
such as a world govemoMQt • which would prevent such 
situations [war] frosa arisin g , because he thin ks i t  a 
good thing that there should be wars fron time to 
tilde •••• iifdr has a positive inoral value. **War has 
the higher significance that through i t  the laoral 
health of peoples is preserved in th eir indifference 
towards the stab iliz in g  of fin ite  determ inations."
Peace is o ssificatio n , the Holy A lliance, and K ant's 
League for Peace, are mistaken, because a fareily of 
S tates needs an enea y . (l )

While Hegel's opinion is not identical with Renan's, there is enough

eiadlitude to suggest that i t  oight a t least have been a reinforcing

factor in Renan's formulation of his position .

Kenan's b elief in the necessity ^ r  upheaval and s trife  as a

prerequisite for progress does not, however, mean that he was in

favour of violent moveiMnt by the downtrodden classes . His fear of

tlM havoc that night be wrought by a populace in revolution and the

origins of this apprehension have already been discussed In relation

(2)to p o litic a l events of the tliue in Chapter V of th is thesis* In

re a lit y , as divorced from p o litic a l theory, Renan early  caiRc to

desire a stable society . Dr. Gore points out that he seems to

favour equilibrium  in society as early  as the 18S0*s and he concludes

th at in practice Renan alread y a t th is stage preferred a fixed and

(3 )h ierarchical society . This trend becones much inore obvious in 

the Dialojgues, and la te r in his examination of this work. Dr. Gore 

is led to the view that Kenan accepts progress where i t  is  only 

theoretically  possible, but is against i t  in the doaain of p o litics

1. R ussell, B ., iiistory of Western Philosophy, London, Unwin 
U niversity Books ik iition, 1 961, p. 711»

2* See Chapter V, pp. 36H-392*

3 . Gore, op> c l t .> p. 105. Renan's views on the form a
hierarchised society  might take are discussed in Chapter VI, 
pp. 53(l-535.



vrbare i t  could b% iapieiM staa and uouXd i:>e of greatest p ractical

sig n ifiesactt•  ̂^ ^

Thia apparantly paradoxical position wds very probably noti*

vated in l«irge neaaura by Kanan's iocraaain^ faar of tha th reat

presented to culture by the helotism  of the masses, an aspect of

hia work which haa already been discussied above and which has been

:5 aea to be especially strong in the lb70*s» notably in the 

(2 )D ialogues. In the Draaes^ however, there is a certain develop- 

awnt in Renan's theoretical views in this respcct which closely 

p arallels his increasing acceptance of re a lity  that was observed 

in Chapter V. In C aliban, notwithstanding his acquiescence in the 

p o litic a l situ atio n0  Prospero does not adtsit anywhere that the 

Revolution which dethroned him could be a productive step in 

huskiQity*a progress. Rather he ooons to look forward to the re* 

establish D eot of the status quo ante . Honan does, however« in 

L*Eau de Jouvence make Prospero take a more positive view of ois 

deposition. In an addition to HS which suggests th at this 

developHuiat catM la te in the genesis of the play, the dyinj^

Prospero te lls  A riel that he must accept C aliban» for his discontent 

is  the principle , originally of progress, but following an a lte r 

ation In the nianuscrlpt, of novemnt in huTnanltyt 

E .J . .  «S 2 , fo 361
/ . • • • • • •  Sans Caliban point d*histoire . Les • • • • • .
/grogD enents/ de C aliban, ............../ I 'ip re  haine qui
le porte k/ . . .  supplanter son waltre /so n t/ le 
prlncipe du -(prosp^s  ̂ /mouvewent/ dans l*huioanlt«/./ 
(Corresponds to Q.C. . 518.)

1 . Cktre, ib id . , p. 355.

2 . Chapter V, particiU arly pp* 36<>-368, 375-383, 388-392.
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Tliis view is r«ainl8C6nt of tn« philosophical concapts of tha

Dialo^ueg on the nead for Jiscontettt aod movaii«ut Id huatanityB

there applied in dotMiins other than the sphere of practical

p o litic s ^ a n l oow extended to a store positive acceptanoe of

political circumstances.

Ai» inequality is considered a principle of progress, J<coan

s till does not wish for greater social equity in this drarae.

Proapero, therefore, rejects the effort to achieve greater justice

in the rewards of the world, for ha feels tiiat only in a state of

injustice will the universe continue to develops

La pretention de faire re^uer dans la distribution des 
b^n«ffices de ce laoade une trop grande justice eiat la 
pire crreur qu*il y ait. L*Injustice est le principe 
D̂ me dc la narcl^ de cet univers.

( E.J.. **90.)

The world is , therefore, considered by Renan to be in a con

tinual state of progression towards the realization of a goal, and 

its movement inust be toaintaix^ed. As humanity evolves, it accuicaljites 

an ever-increasing capital of good. For Th^ophraste, only that which

is done for the ideal has an effect and rercains; the evil in the

world cancels itself out:

Je crois, en effet , qu*il y a une r^sultante du laonde, 
une capitalisation des biens de l*humauit«i et de 
l*univers qui se fornte par des accumulations leutes et 
successive<3, avec d*enori6es dc^perditions, isais avec un 
surcrolt in cessan t....... I I n*y a que ce qui cat fait
pour l*id^al qui dure, qui cr^e une r«^sultante. Le
reste s'annule. Les ^golsmes rivaux se faisant dans
le (Monde un exact contrepoids, il n'y a poui' cr^er un 
effet utile que la oowr^e i™perce][>tibie de 1’action 
d̂ sint<̂ re38«̂ e.

(Dial. Ph.. 564.)

Proof of the existence of this surplus of i;ood is provided by the

1. Of the necessity for ?»^ne or discontent in the world, see above, 
pp. S81-S82*

9
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progress of the worlds

La preuve qu*un tel reXlquat des profits et pertes 
exists^ c'est que le nonde a uxie aarche. S*ll n'y 
avalt pas un surplus de bien» le iBonde ne isarcherait 
pas, 11 s'^quillbreralt ou s’userait en ub  aouveaent 
sans direction^ covMe celui d'uae locowoti^ patinant 
suo* ses rails,

(Dial. Ph., S85.)

As Dr. Gore has shown, this argunent is deficient and unproven: the

surplus of good proves the progress of the world; the world pro*

gresses because there is a surplus of good. Thus, this view is, in

fact, quite hypothetical

In the sane dialogue. Renan attenq;>t8 further to define the

necessarily obscure objective of the evolution and accuutulation of

good in the world. Replying to a question by Euthyphron as to whether

his view is identical with lMgel*s, that God does not yet exist but will

one day, Theophraste describes his own belief as to the ultimate purpose

of the progress of the universe. Unlike Hegel, he believes that the

ideal is innainent and eternal but has not yet achieved loatorial forat

L'id^al existe; il eat ^ternol( laais il n*est pas 
encore tsatii^rielleaect r^alisii; il le sera un jour.

(Dial. Ph.. 597.)

(2)The ideal is here used in the ilegelian sense of the absolute and

(3)seeas to be a synonym for God, as this tern la understood by Renan.

The role of all that lives, therefore, is to contribute to the creation 

in reality of the perfect God who will eventually unite all things in 

HiiRselft

L*oeuvre universelle de tout ce qui vit est de faire 
Dieu parfait, de oontribuer k la grande resultants 
definitive qui clora le cercls des choses par I'unit^.

(Dial. Ph.. S97.)

1. Gore, op. cit.. p. 35H.

2. The tern is not always used in this way by Renan and soaetiaes
aeans siaply his ideal conception of a certain facet of life.
It was in this sense that the relationsnip between the ideal 
and the real was discussed in Chapter V, pp. 398->H02, *i68-̂9>«.

3. Cf. Gore, op. cit.» p. 373, who, cosnenting on a different point
Reves. sees the ideal as identical with God.



Tb« siailarity to Hegel aad the extent of divergence fron him

have been laade plain in Theophraate's definition. It ia^ however,

interesting to conjecture that soee of Hegel's influence in this

respect raay have been conbined with Renan's interpretation of

David Strauss's Leben Jeau> In Kez^n's article of 16^9, 'Lea

Historiena Critiques de la Vie de JesusStrauss is described as

being« "4 la fois theologian ••• et un philosophe de I'^icole de

Hegel** (VIZ 9  129). Aenan sees in his work **la philoaophie du chef

de I'ecole allesiande conteaporaine appliqu^e aux r^cits avang^liquea**

(VII, 131).' The definition which Renan gives of Strauss's portrayal

of the relationship between God azki the world seens^ where the

existence of the Divine within the finite is concerned» very sioilar

to that put forward by kenan in the Dialogues t

Dieu n'est pas un inf ini inaccessible qui r^^side 
obstineaient en dehors et au*dessus du fini; il y 
p^n^tre, de telle sorte que la nature finie, c'est-  
4-dire ie nonde et I'esprit huaain* ne sont qu'une  
alienation qu'il fait de lui-a^oe et de laquelle il 
sort de nouveau pour rentrer dans son unit^»

(VII, 131.)

Since the view of Strauss as stated here is not identical to that of  

hegel as described in the Dialogues and bears »ore sii&ilarity to  

Renan's own position, it seeas possible that this biblical historian  

say have exerted sone influence on Kenan's conception of the Divine.

This is another side of Kenan's thought on which Peyre sees the 

iaprint of the ideas of Lanartina, this tine of his belief in the 

continuous creation of 6od.^^^ He sees as crucial in this regard a 

text which he says Renan had certainly read, L'Avertissewent de la

1. Peyre, op. cit., pp. 227-229.
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Chute d*un whwre uanartlM  «i:»gu«« that the ooU ectlTe task

of huiaaiuty is , if  not to create tkxi, a t least to re v eal hia nore

fu lly . Peyre quotes frotu i t  the passage:

Je crois que la seule oeuvre de l*h\iAaQit4 cowm 
# tre c o lle c tif, e t de l*hoane c o « m <ltre iodividuel^ 
c*eet de gra v iter vers Dieu e& s ’approchant toujoura 
d*avantage. Je erois que le tra v a il du jour, cofBne 
le tra v a il des siecle8« o 'e a t de d ^ voiler de plus en 
plus cette id ^  de Oieu«(2)

He also gives in support of his contention a line from the eighth

version of the poe* which originally rant

L*oeuvre du genre huaain* c 'o a t de trou ver son Dieu*

L ater in the 1861 ed ition, however» he points out th at L aaartine

(3 )replaced trou ver by louer.

In the Dialogues Philoaophigues, the philosophers and, in 

p articu lar Th ^octiate. speculate on the fora which the ultim ate and 

unitary God, towards which huaanity is developingt could assuae. I t 

is suggested that there are three ways in which th is p o ssib ility  aight 

gain re a lity  s as a so rt of reciprocal conaunion, lik e that of the 

dreaa of C hristian ay sticisat or through the attainaent of supreas 

pmier by an individual conscience ; o r, fin ally , as the con ^lete and 

to ta l haraony of the universe which would contain w ithin i t  innuaerable 

beingss

1 . Ib id ., p* 21<i« Although Peyre doea not mention the fa c t, Renan's 
knowledge of the Chute d*un Ange is confiraed by a note to his 
poea 1*Id ^al which reaas:
**Cf. au ssi ; p lusleurs passages de la Chute d*un a n ^ , 
fragaents du liv ro  p rio itif <0.C .J IX, 1*»97T.

2* Peyre, op. c i t ., p . 228.

3 . Peyre, op. c i t ., p . 22$.



- soit qu'oD oo& 9oiv« jouicsant par tou« (toua 
ausai jouisaant (X) par Xui)» salon la r ^ a  da la 
ayatiqua chr^tianna, - soit qu*oa la coa^oiva ooiafta 
uua individuality arrivant k la foroa suprins^ • 
soit qu'on la congoiva oom m  r^ultant da Milliards 
d*itraa» gom m  I’haraonia^ la son total da l*univars.

(Dial. Ph,> 621-622.)

XhQ̂tiata*8 dttScriptioD of tiM projactad organization auggaata

that tha individual would ba abla to live both bis own lifa and at

tha saiaa tina participata in the lifa of tba univaraa as a wholas

L'univars sarait ainsi conaotttM an un saul itra organis^^ 
dana 1* inf ini duqual sa r^auasraiant das d^illioos da 
ddoilliona da viaa, p a sses at pr^santaa la foia*
Touta la natura vivanta produirait una via oantrala, 
grant! byana sortant da liilliarda da voix» ooemm l*aniiMl 
results da aiUiards da oallulaa, I'arbra da millions da 
bourgaona* Una conscianoa oniqua sarait faito par tous, 
at tous y participaraiant; l'univars sarait un polypiar 
infinis ob toua las itras qui ont ja»ais ^t^ saraiant 
soudi^s par laur basa» vivant A la fois da latir via 
propra at da la via da I’anaanbla.

(Dial. Ph., 622.)

Thi^ootiata alaborataa on thia ooncaption in anotiiar analogy, whan

ha likana it to a continuoua sun» avar aiaitting lifa. Tha lifa of

this whola would ba a cosiplata lifa and Ranan iioginaa it as

encoapaaaii^ in a suparior f om  tha two polas of ntattar now

axpariancad, thought and faalingt

Pau da Mti^ra aat naintanant organi8̂e» at oa qui 
•at organist^ aat faiblaaant organisa; aais on paut 
adnattra un dga o(i touta la nati^ra soit organist, 
oh daa williara da aolaila agglutin^s anaaabla 
aarviraiant ^ forvsr un saul ^tra, santant^ jouiaaant^ 
abaorbant par son gosiar brdlant un flauva da volupti^ 
qui a'^paneharait hora da lui an un torrant da via.

1. Joulr is not, of ooursa, to ba undarstood in tha iiatarialiatic 
Sanaa of what Ranan has alraady tarioedt **la jouisaanca
individualla au aain d*una nMioerit^ gen^rala.  at la
da'sir du bian-^tra ...." (Dial. Ph.. 591.)



C«t uni vers vlvant pz^s«nt«pait lea d«ux pdl«s que 
pp^Miit« touttt m s 8 «  iwrv«ua«» la p61« qul pens*, 
le p6Ie qul jouit* Maintenant^ I'unlvers pense et 
joult par des niXlions d'indlvidus. Un jour, une 
bouche coiossale savoureralt l*ioflni; un oo¥ao 
d'lvresse y couleraiti une intariasabXe i^misaion 
da via, na conoaissant nX rapoa, nl fatigue, 
jaiUirait dans X'tftemiti.̂

(Dial. Ph., h27.) (1)

Han can only Imagine what such a heinĵ would be like by drawing an

analofsy with the way in which huaana can be seen at present to

(2)
participate in a higher life through scrala, acienoe and art:

nous participons ^ la vie de l*univera (via bien 
inparfaite encore) par la «orale, la acienoe et l*art.
Lea religions aont lea fo m e a  abareĝea et populaires 
de cette participation; la eat leur saintetir. Haia 
la nature aapire k une connunioa bien plus intenae, 
conu m i o n  qui n'atteindra aon dernier terns que quand 
il y aura un ^tre actuallenent par fait.

(Dial. Ph., 622.)

Tĥoctiste states that at the Boasnt there can be no auch creature, 

as nothing testifies to its reality, but he considers that the 

infinity before us «akes the future existence of this being a 

possibility!

Un tel ^tre n^existe paa encore, puiaque nous n'avons 
que troia f a ^ n a  de constater I'existence d*un £tre, 
le voir, entendre parler de lui, voir son action, et 
qu*un dtre conme celui dont nous parIons n*est connu 
d'aucune de cea trois naai^es; nais on con 9oit la 
possibility d'un t^tat oii, dana I'infiniti^ de l*espace, 
tout viva.

(Dial. Ph., 622.)

1. This inage of the aun aeema perhaps to originate in a paasage 
from the Lattre 4 Bertbelot (18(>3), where Renan speaks of the 
aun as the aouroe o^ ail lifa: **£n reality, au point o\t noua
aooKiaa parvenus dans notre raisonnaaant, l*histoire du no ode
c*est I'histoire du s o l e i l   Vous m’avez prouv^ d'une
fa^on qui a fait taire ass objections que la vie de notre 
plan^te a an r^alittf sa source dans le soleil, que toute force 
est une tranafonoation du soleil ....... ** (1, 639).

2. The taanifeatations of tlie ideal and the way in which Men can 
participate in it are diacuased in the following aection of 
this chapter, pp* 603-627.



Such an organization of the world allows Th^ootiata to anvisaga

a sort of inmortality or reaurraction, sixx:e the global Qod of the

future will incorporate in Hinself all that has ever been:

Au terse des Evolutions sucoessivesy si 1*univers est  
jaaais raaen^ 4 un seul etre absolu, cet etre sera la  
vie complete de tous; il renouvellera en lui la vie 
das itras disparus, ou, si l*on ai«e aieux, en son  
sein revivront tous ceux qui ont tft̂ .

(Dial. Ph.. 626.)

This resurrection will ooour because the perfect and just being will

desire to leake aownds for the injustices suffered in the pastt

Quand Oieu sera en n^ae tenps parfait at tout-puissant,
••••• cet Stre voudra ressusciter le pasaE, pour en  
r^parar lea innonbrables iniquit^a.

(Dial. Ph.. 626.)

Iraniortality in the global conscience will be granted to each accord

ing to the extent to which he has worked for the ideal t

On coD99it ainsi une conscience qui n^suoM toutes les 
autreSf n^me passEes, qui les en^rasse en tant qu'elles  
ont travaillE au bien, ^ I'absolu. Dans cette pyranide  
du bien, Elevi^e par les efforts successifs des Stres,  
chaque pierre coapte. L*£gyptien du temps de Ch^phren  
• ...« exists encore par la pierre qu'il a pos^; ainsi  
aera-t-il de l^honaoe qui aura collabor4 ^ l*oeuvre  
d*<^temitE. Nous vivons en proportion de la part qua 
nous avoQs prise k l*^ification de I'id^al.

(Dial. Ph.. 627.)

Cudoxe objects to this that the inaortality proposed by

Thiioctiste is sore apparent than real, because it ioplies only

iaoBortality of action and not that of the individual. Although

Jesus xaay have had worm influence since his death than when alive

as an unknown Galilean, he no longer exists in any truly personal

aense. In reply, however, Th^octiste re-affinas that Jesus is

still living:

Sa personne subsiste, et est nene augnent^e. L*honne  
vit oCi il agit.
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Th<k>ctiste goes on to mke it plain that he la not talking about the

reputation of a person vhich aurvivea after his death, but of **Xa

vie par influence, ou, selon l*expreasion des myatiquea, de la vie

en Dieu** (Dial. Ph.> 62&), which he further characterises in the

following inage:

La vie hunaine, par son revers moral, eorit un petit 
sillon, coome la poiota d'un coopaa, au aein da 
1*infini. Cet arc de cerele trac¥ en Oieu n'a plus 
de fin que Oieu. C*est dans le souvenir de Dieu que 
lea hoamea aont iniiDrtela. L*opinion que la 
conscience abaolue a da lui, le souvenir qu’elle 
garde de lui, voilA la vraie vie du juste, et cette 
vie-lii eat ^teroelle*

(Dial. Ph., M8.)

Thia doea not aatiafy Eudoxe who wants to know how Th^ootiste

can speak of real existenoe without oonaciouanesa. To this,

Th^octiste replies that consciousness is perhaps only a aeoondary

form of existence and feels that such a word has no neaning when

applied to the whole, the universe or God, since it presupposes a

limitation, an opposition of the ego and the non-ago, which is the

negation of the infinite:

Consclenoe suppose une lindtation, une opposition du
Boi et du non*Boi, qui eat la negation aâiBa de 1* inf ini.

(I>ial. g?8>629.)

Theoctiste further suggests, as indeed Th^phraste had stated

e a r l i e r , t h a t  what is eternal is l*id^ while matter is only the

condition of existence. He then goes on to repeat that it is the

extent of a man*a service to the Ideal which grants him

1. for a discuaaion of the ralationahip l»atween matter and idea in 
Pi*lo)!Wa. aae Chapter V, pp. 398»<i02.

■
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iwBortallty. (Dial. ?h,̂  $29.)^^^

Thtfoctlsta has^ howavar, to point out tliat this Kliola con

ception is *an act of faith* soiaething which goes beyond present

(2)experience, but does not necessarily contradict it:

H&tons-nous de le dire« toute affirmation an pareiUe  
Mti^ra aat un aotc da foi; or qui dit acta da foi 
dit un acta outrepassant l*axp<^rience (je ne dia pas 
Xa contredisant).

(Oial. Ph., 629.) <3)

Whatever form the divine being of the future will assume, Renan

is convinced that the universe will continue its evolution towards

the ideal goal. In this nsovement of the world to attain its aim, the

work and progress of the whole are considered by Renan to be more

important than single manifestations of life on oarth. For this

reason, Renan lays little value on the individual as compared to the

total entity. This is a trait which may, in fact, be discerned in

Kenan's earliest philosophical stateiMnts. In the Cahiers de

Jeunesse, for example, he states clearly that life is not to be

1. Cf. a very siallar idea which occurs as early as Ernest et 
B^trixt **I1 na raste de ohacuo qua oe qu*il a fait. "IT "oe 
qua j^ai fait eat Eternal, j'ai agi dans le tout, j*ai donn^
■on iapulsion, j*ai contribu^ k faire Dleu.
**Kos individualities se retrouveront-elles un jour quaad Oiau 
sera parfait et I'unite accosplie? Cela n'e&t gu^re >robabla, 
puisque 1*individuality est un fait." (Lrnest at Beatrix, IX, 
151i»-1515).
The possibility that Renan say have been influenced to soae 
extent by Seorge Sand in his ideas on innortality is discussed 
by H. PoaoBier in Geopae Sand et le r^ve laonas^gue *Spiridion* 
pp. 101*103 and also In an earlier article which foras the basis 
of Porsmier's discussion of Kenan and Spiridion In book 
'Quelques vues sur la fornation intellectuelle de Renan*, part 
II* Bulletin de la Faculty des Lettr^s de Strasbourii. February 
1935, pp. 112-U3.

3. Rather ainilar views of the aim of the evolution of the universe 
are put forward elsewhere by Renan, for exaatple in the passage 
below froa La Vje de Jl̂ ŝ sl **Qui salt si le dernier ter«e du  
progr^St dans des millicnis de si^cles, n*ai»inera pas la conscience 
abaolue de I'univers, at, dans cette cc^science, le r^veil de tout 
ce qui a v«tou7 Un somaeil d*un sdllion d'anm^es n*est pee plua 

qu'un soiaaeil d*une heure.** (V.J., 264*265).

3. The influence of Renan's former religious faith on these philoao-
phical tenets is clear enough not to need labouring. In thia respect 
of. PoBoier. X<a Pens^e ReliKiauae de Renan, op. cit.» passiwi.



vlawed froM the personal aogXe, but as It effects the universe In 

its entirety!

Celui qui ^ Xa vue du renouvelXement de I’huiaanitey de 
la vie, de la Mort» eto«« ne sentlralt pas <}ue l^lndlvldu 
n*est rlen» et que le grand but est dans I'huoaclt  ̂
pernaaente, Xa grande substance collective, se falsant 
sous tout ceXa, oeXul-X^ o'a pas Xa vue p^n^trante des 
cboses.

(CjJ,. IX, 365,) (X)

Within the irorXd and the progress towards the Ideal, Renan

sees this subordination of the siMlXer to sonethlng greater In a

sort of ascending progression. A number of smaXXer entities create

a bigger entity to which they are subject and these bigger entitles

•Kiy in their turn be incorporated in a larger unit. A collection

of cells forsis a huaan being who transcends the ceXXs thenseXves;

a coXXeotlon of human beings foms a whole such as a town, superior

to the individual human being:

La conscience eat do odtie une r^sultante de islXXions 
d*autres consciences concordant k un aene but. La 
ceXXuXe eot d^jA une petite concentration personnelXe; 
pXusleurs ceXXuXes consonnant enaeiibXe foment une 
conscience au second degr̂ i (honiae ou animal). Les 
consciences au second degr^, en se groupant, forsient 
Xes consciences au trolsiene degr^, consciences de 
vlXXes, oonsclenaes d'^Xises, oonscieaces de nations, 
produltes par des nlllions d*indlvidu8 vlvants d*une 
!sdae IdeM, a3rant des aentinents conmuns.

(Dial. Ph., 60*f.)

Renan believes that the **consGlenoeaau troisî iae degr^" behave

eicactXy Xlke individuals, describing theis thus:

.... toutes Xes associations constituent des ensembles 
organlques, ... se conportant exacteoent comae des 
Individus.

(Dial. Ph.. 603.)

X. This attitude seems again to bear the Influence of Renan's  
earlier religious faith, reoalXlng as it does the Catholic 
view that the Church is above and greater than the individual 
aeaber, who can only find his relevance as part of the 
superior body of the Church to which he is subordinate.



In thtt fcrnatlon of th is idea^ Renaa saeias again to have been

influenced by H e r d e r H e trondars Id a note to l»*Avenir de la

Scienoe how t)M view of the pre-eminence of aan over society can be

uttered in the odddle of the nioeteonth cantury after Herder had

e a rlie r stated otherwise:

Cela« cin quante ana apres que iterder avait d it: **L'ho&ae,
quand i l  le voudrait» oo p ourrait vivre pour lu i seul.
L*influence bienfaisante de l*bonme aur ses senoblables 
est le but de toute aociete huaaine. Outre le fond 
individuely que chacun fa it valoir, i l  y a le cens du 
c a p ita l9 q ui, s'acoumulant tou jours, forne le fonds 
coansun de I'es p ^ce, « tc . '’(2) (Voir l*ad.8irable fragment 
in titu le : Ueber den Charakter der Henachheit*) I«a cellu le
de I 'a b e ille  ne sauorait e x iater sans la ruche. La ruche a 
done une re p rise ^ exercer sur I 'a b e ille .

(A .S.> I I I , im«4-5, note m . )  (3)

An even greater influence on r^enan's belief that huisanity has 

an evolving life  which is above and d istin ct from that of the indi

vidual seems, from what he says in L*Avenir dc la Science, to have 

been exerted by Kegel. Here Renan considers Hegel's claiis to 

im nortality to lie  in his view that hunianity has a life  of its  own, 

which is progressing towards a goal and to which the individual is 

subordinate:

1* The Influence of Herder’s b elief that the whole is giraater than 
the individual is also noted by Tronchon, Ernest Renan e t 
l*ttranger. op . o lt«^ pp* 23M-5.

2 . This view seeiss lik ely  to havte had some isifluence also on
Reaan’a b elief that hunanity in its  progress anasses a 
ca p ital of good* See above, pp . $88-589 .

3 . Although Herder does not seen to f.o as far as Renan in the
stress he places on the whole as cowpared to the individual,
i t  is im portant th at Renan nonetheless found in hin 
ins p iration for his own views.
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S*il «8t uc r^GuItat acquis par I'ieoensc d^v«lopp«B)«nt 
historique d« la fin du XVIIIe circle «t du XXXc» c*«st 
qu'iX y a une vl« de I*humanity, commtt ii y a uae vie 
de X'liKiivldu; que I'bletoire n'est pas use valne 
s^rie de faits Isolds, laais une tcQdance spontauie vers 
un but id^al; que le parfait est 1« ceotre de gravitation 
de I'husoanit^ ooisiae de tout ce qui vit. Le litre d« Hegel 
^ l*inMortalit^ sera d*avoir i« prender expriiai avec ime 
parfaite nettet^ cette force vitale et en uo seoe 
persoDneile, que ni Vico» ol Honteaquieu n'avaient 
aper^ue* que Uerder lui»ni^Q« n'avait que vagueoient 
linagiD̂ e •

(A.S., III. 865,)

1q relation to the claiai that eatities at the third degree are 

greater than the people oomposing thein. Renan considers further proof  

to be provided by the readioess of tl̂ ieir adherents to sacrifice them

selves to them:

/

•••• la nation, l'£glis«» la cit^ existent plus que 
l*individu, puisque I'individu se sacrifie pour cea 
entit̂ s • • • • • •

(Dial. Ph.> 60*1.)

It could, however, perhaps bo contended that when the Individual

sacrifices hinself for these bodies, it is generally, provided he

is a thinking being and not press-ganged into battle, because he

is of the opinion that the good of the people within the state

nerits the sacrifice. He aay believe, for instance, that if he does

not protect the cowaunity in vhich he lives, his fellow-citisens will

be subject to oppression and victimisation. It could be argued too

that when the nartyr lays down his life for his religion, he does

this rather than deny his beliefs, which is not the sane thing as

sacrificing oneself for the greater cominunion of the Church.

Renan continued to retain his belief in the overall purpose

of life throughout the Drataes. although the increasing willingness

to admit the possibility of philosophical hypotheses other than his

oim, which was ix>ted in Chapter had led sooe critics to suggest

1. See above Chapter VI, pp. 498-511.
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that Renas seenad at tiisaa to hava lost his faith in this pitrposa.^^  ̂

Haverthel«as» notwithstanding tha increasing conplexity of his thought 

which has been seen to be characteristic of his last years, Renan’s 

need to affirn his belief in the goal of the vorld and the eventual 

triuaph of the ideal reoained stroQ)̂ , as the preface to Le Pr^tre de 

Keai testifies with its statenent of his intentions in this regardt

J'ai voulu» dans cet ouvrage, d^velopper une pens^e 
analogue ik celle du aessianiatae h^breu»(2) c'est>4* 
dire la foi au triowphe d^finitif du progr^s 
religieux et ctoral, nonobstant les victoires 
repet^es de la sottise et du aal.

(?.«., 525.)

Varying utteranctis by the cnaracters of the plays also suggest 

that Kanan atill adhered to his belief in the purpose of the universe 

and the eventual attainment of God* In the face of iispending deatĥ i 

D*Arcy declares his belief in the si;$nfioance of Iniutan existence in 

terios of tha ideal. Vfliatev̂ r philosophical conceptions others nay 

entertain, he holds fast to the ideal aia of the universe:

1. This view is held, for instance, by Seailles (op. cit., p. 278) 
and also by H. Poauoier who, in support of his contention, quotes 
the passage froa L*tlau de Jouvence where Prospero propoimds the 
possibility that the world is a aere tautology and also the 
sentence froa the articles on Aiiiel **Qui sait si la verity n'est 
pas triste?** (Pommier, Renan d^apr^s des docuaients in^dits^ op. 
cit.« p. 289). This is also the attftuKle of those critics who  
postulate Henan's dilettantism, see Chapter IV, p. 358, note 1.  
Professor Snith too in his critical edition of C^iban suggests 
that after about 1875 Renan loses his belief in theslgnifloanee  
of life (Calibana op. cit.. p. 2^). Profe8S(»' Charlton also  
considers that after isil Renan increasingly caiae to believe 
that philosophy was "an idle MiBe". Secular Relixtons in France, 
op. cit.. p. 113.

2. Here again tne influence of Hebrew thought on Renan's philosophy  
aay be discerned. Cf. above, p. *163.
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R^ve ^traagd que ce «i trav«rs la r#alit«S
Expiation ou pmrfmctlom^wmnt salon las uns« faz*ca 
lugubs'e salon las autres, |?our nous rasiiltat Ic 
plus haut da la via da I'univarsl 

(Ab. Jou«, 637.)

0*Kvcy can thus count ixisuialf as one of those who sarva tha abaoluta

idaal no tauttar undar whAt guiaa:

liouo arrivanas a pansar qu* antra to us caux qui croiant 
4 l'id<ial« quallas qua soiant laurs apparantas divar* 
gencaa, ii n*y a qu'una diff̂ranoa dans la sianiẐNt de 
porlar. ca petit pr^tra sa coasola avac aon
Christ. Moiy j*ai la cartituda qua oon axiatanca 
antrara coBuao un ^l<i(inaat dans una oauvra ^taroalla.
Ja suis fooins <̂loign<̂ da lui qua da I'dpicurian qui 
ae laiaanta sur la parta da la via.

(Ab. Jou., 62'*.)

In tha years after the Dialogues and Drareas, Renan» while still

retaining this belief in the ideal aira of tha evolution of the vmivarsa,

ca»e to b« lasa absolute about tha way in which it might axiat and tie

now conceded the hypothesis that tha traditional religious concaptions

of life might not be as devoid of foundation as ha had earlier

supposed. This development appears clearly in the Preface to the

rauilles D̂tachc^es, written in 1892 (the last year of his life). Zn

it, Renan suggests that it could be the liwits of our knowledge which

prevent us perceiving the reality of a supernatural foxH:e. Certainly

in the centuries open to our observation, nothing proves the existanca

of such a phenomenon, but equally nothing disproves it;

Rian ne nous prouve qu*il existe dans le nsonde ujmj  
conscience cantrala, une Sina de 1* uni vers i sals 
rien ne prouve non plus le contraire. Nous ne 
remarquons dans I'univars aucun signe d'action 
voulue et rf̂l^chie. On peut affirmer que, depuia 
das milliers da s li d es ,  il n*y a pas eu d*action 
de ce genre.

(Prf̂., reuillaa g^tacheTes^ II,

In the context of infinity, however, the field of our knowledge

is ainute, and it is not itRpossible that at sons tioe, which nan is



unabXtt to appr«h«ad, a divine intervention could take place* In

the course of a scientific experiment, for exaople, the aiorobes in

question are not conscious of the will which was instrumental in the

inception of the experiment and which will intervene again at its

conclusion 9  yet their denial of such a will would be erroneous i

Mais des aiUiers da siteles ne sont rien dans I'infini.
Ce que nous appelons long est tr^s court relativeaent  
k une autre aesure de grandeur, Quand le chimiste a 
dispose une experience qui doit durer un an, il ne 
touche plus ^ ses appareils pendant le tenps fixî «
Tout ce qui se passe au fond des cornues est regl^  
alors par les lois de l*inconscienoe absolue: ce qui
n'es^>^he pas qu'une volont^ est intervenue au coaaence*  
ment de I'exp^ience et interviendra k la fin. Des  
millions de microbes oat pu se produire dans l*appareil,  
durant I'intervalle. Si ces microbes avaient une  
intelligence suffisante, ils pourraient se laisser  
aller i direi "Ce monde n*est r^gi par aucune volonte  
particuliere*** Ils auraient raison pour la courts  
p^iode livr^ k leurs obaervations| mais, pour  
1*ensemble du grand univers, ils se tromperaient•

(Ibid., 9*H4.)

No matter what the final outcome of the evolution of the universe  

nay be, Renan, in the face of approaching death, states his increasing  

optimism as to the resilience and staying power of the world, asserting  

that, **1*existence du monde est assuree pour longtenps** (ibid., 9*i2).

He also reaffirms his own inner conviction that truth and the ideal, 

under whatever form, will prevail} addressing a "pere celeste**, his  

image for the force of the absolute, he can declarex ’’j’ai aim^ la  

v^it^, et j'y ai fait des sacrifices. J'ai desir^ ton jour et j*y  

crois encore.** (ibid., 9S2).



3, Manifotations of ths Idaalt Art and Scianca

(a) Tha Dialoguaa

In hia writings» Raoao thus shows an ovar«*riding concam  

with tha idaal aia of huaanity, continuing throughout his Xifa 

to aasart ita prinaoy and disouas its nat\ir«. Mot unnaturally, 

tha ways in which this idaal aay ba ravaalad to aan alao ratain 

hia intarast* In tha Dialoguaa. ha suggasts that tha Idaal, 

tha trua sManing of tha lifa of tha univarsa, in fact Mmifasts  

itsalf in thraa aotivitaas soianca, virtua and arts

• ••• la vraia n^flaxion daa rayona da l*univara na 
coananca v^itablanant qua par la scianca, par la 
granda vartu, par la grand art*

(Dial. Ph.. 58B.)

Tha influanoa of tha Cousinian trilogy which aaw laan as dadioating 

hiaaalf to tha idaal through hia noral, intallactual and artiatio 

faoultiaa and playing his rola in tha univarsa through tha practice 

of virtua, and tha search for truth and baauty, aay ba claarly saen
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in tho t « m  ua«d in th« Dialogues by Tĥ opfaraata.̂ ’̂  ̂ Howavar,

1« In la tar yaars, Ranan apaaking of Couain daaoribaa hia work aa 
ona of tba atiaulanta, rathar than a direct antecedent of hia 
own thought and atatea that hia knowledge of this philoaopher 
dated fros about 18M2« when he read bi» in laay (H. Co^^in 
(1885), II, moduli). froB the Souvenira^ however, it tiould 
appear tiiat Renan*a acquaintance with the eclectic philoaophy 
in 18**2 nay have been laaa profound than this reference would 
auggeat* and that whatever Couaiaian ioapiratios Renan found 
in Zaay waa gathered from hearsay. (S«E«J«> XI, 8*î «) A 
conaideration of Renan's correspondence aeeias to confira even 
nore positively that Renan*a knowledge of Couain at this 
period was scant. Cousin is first Mentioned in a letter of 
1843 to Henriette, but only in the vagueat terns which 
acarcely indicate a knowledge of hia actual works* Speaking 
of the order of prieata under whoae direction were the 
seminaries of Saint-Sulpica and lasy, Ranan tells Henriette 
that Couain in a recently published work juatly praises the»« 
(IX, 63«i«) As H. PoMder points out, it was in his laat year 
in Saint^Sulpice, 18<ii>-4S, that Renan wrote a long analyaia 
of Couain*a Coura of 1836 preserved in N.A.F* 11481, ff S53  
verso-* 593 recto. (*Aux sources de la pena^ eath^tique da 
Renan*, auaaniswe Actif« Paria, 1968.) Not aurpriaingly,  
therefore, a letter wrimn in 1844 betrays a greater degree 
of awareness of the oain tenets of Cousin's philosophy. 
Visualising the oereaony of the tonsure which be was about 
to undertake, he apeaks of the advisability of such a care- 
movy of dedication for all who are to be concerned with 
things of the aind in teratf which recall the Couainian 
trilogy* the spirit of this rite "se n^suse dans le 
renonceasnt k ce qui est ni beau, ni bon, ni vrai** and 
without a renunciation of this nature no philoaophy can 
aubaist (IX, 708). By the tiois of the Cahiers, it is 
obvious that Renan had a wide knowledge of Couain, as be 
refera extensively to his in his reflections. Later, after 
his agr^gation. Renan was to neat Cousin and referencea to 
thia philosoph^ in Renan*a correspondence seen to indicate 
an acquaintance of aoaa warmth. In a letter to Henriette 
of Nay, 1849, Renan writes, for example, of Cousin*s wish  
that he ahould collaborate in a new periodical, a project 
which did not come to fruition. (IX, 1186-1187.) On the 
appearance of Renan *s rather hez»etical article on *Lea 
Hiatoriena Critiquea de la Vie de J^aus| he tella Henriette 
that Couain reacted in a rather favourable manner, bis mild 
censure being more than tempered by compliments oo the 
talent of the article. (IX, 1195.) Other references to 
Cousin reveal that in the following years the relationship 
was continued. In 1857, for example, in a letter to 
Ary Scbeffer, Renan says he has tslked about a work by 
thia painter with Cousin. (IX, 1401.) The next year, on 
the appearance of Cousin*s Fragments et Souvenirs> Renan 
wrote an article in the Revue des Deux Hondes and in 1859 
on the publication of Couain^a coi^lete works of Abelard, 
Renan sent a lett<uc* to hia, saying that he )tad intended 
to write a notice of publication but had been foreatailed 
by M. de Sacy. (X, 259-260.)
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Renan does not in this i#ork lay equal stress on the three elements

of the trilogy^ a fact tfhieh can be seen even fron the aanusoript

version of the passage quoted above, for in it the reference to

**la grande vertu** is a later addition (MS 1, fo SH), This points

to a feature already noted by Or. that whereas Kenan nay

place virtue in an inportant position whenever he refers to the

Couainian trilogy, fi^uently even giving it the first place» in

his wwk and thought as a whole it is not so central*^^^

Perhaps it nay be suggested that Renan's lack of concern with

the good was in part due to the fact that he cane to hold a basi*

cally aesthetic conception of aoralityB of the difference between

good and evil. £vil is for hin essentially ugly, while the good

cannot help but be beautiful, a view which is well described in

Ernest at B^trix;

k'bosne vraiment aoral eat celui qui, par une longue 
culture de son sens «oral, eat arriv^ ^ avoir une 
plus fine apercaption du type aoral at ^ saisir la 
point oh [le] beau davient laid ••••• Pour aoi, 
j'aiste aieux l*esth^tiqua qua la norale.

IX, 1509.)

7hia aeathetic attitude towards the {ax>blen of norality adopted in 

his early days nay still be discerned towards the end of Renan's 

life; in Ema Kosilis of 1K90, for exanple, he states that the 

really good are never ugly (Zl, 937). At first sight this position  

night seen to oonflict with assertions that beauty can arise fron 

evil, but this opposition is nore af̂ >arent than real. £ven in the 

preface to Ernest at Beatrix, where Renan goes on to adnit that 

beauty nay be found in innorality, he nonetheless shows his own

1. Gore, op. cit.» pp. 288-289.



(1)prafoireQoe for the beauty inspired by virtue* CXsewheref as was

(2)seen in relation to the noral aim of art» if Renan suggests that 

beauty does arise froB evil, it is only because there is revealed 

in great criae the perversion of sons good or noblo quality of 

humanity (La Th^logie de Beranger (1859), I, 312. )• Such a 

stateiMint, which i«plies that Renan only adnires the beauty that 

is created out of innoraXity because of its reflection of a great 

human characteristic, even if distorted by circunstances, reveals 

how a view that beauty nay be found in inaoral manifestations of 

life is coBpAtible with an essentially aesthetic approach to 

anrality.

Once an aesthetic attitude has been established towards the 

good, the olains of this quality no longer sNike theaaelves felt 

with particular force and in Renan’s work it is thus the acti

vities of truth and beauty or science and art which absorb DK>st

1* **Souvent tMne, je suis aoiene k covisager I'iTmaorallte coHiae 
une face des choses, et k trouver de la beaut^ dans les 
tableaux qu'on en trace* Quoi qu*ll en soit, il est des 
lines qui sont dans I'heureuse necessite d'etre vertueuses* 
Celles»l4k aineront peut-4tre non î mest.** (£.B*  ̂IX,
1501)*

2* Cf* Chapter IV, p. 356*

3. Cf. also the following passage fron La P^sie de 1* Exposition 
(1955)} *•••*• 1« crine lui*a^se, lorsqu^il est accof^gn<^
d'un certain prestige, donne une puissante id^e des facultcs 
huoaines et is^lique une grandeur de perversion dont les 
fortes races sont seules capables •••** (IX, 2^6)*
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of iiis attention*

In tho DiaXogues. however, he aeee art, like virtue, ae being

of decreasing iaportanoe:

II viendra peut*-̂ tre un tenpa (nous voyona poindre oe 
jour) oU un grand artiste, un bonne vertueux aeront 
choaes vieillies, preaqua inutiles •••

(Dial. Ph.. eOO.)

At present art and vlrttie play a role aa aere oonaolationa enabling

aen to bear the evils of lifo, tho ills which Renan hopea will

eventually be alleviated by sciences

£t la po^te? ..••• et I'home de bien? ••• lie po^te 
est un consolateur; I'booae de bien eat un infii^er,  
foaotiona tr^ utilea, aais teaporairea, puiaqu*elles 
suppoaent le aal, le aal qua la science, aapire k fort 
att^nuer.

(Dial. Ph.> 600.)

1. It is legitiaate to regard the teraa truth and acience and 
alao poetry or art and beauty aa interchangeable. Art aay 
be said to repreaent beauty, at least to the extent that art 
of any aort ia the {«»iaary Bsana whereby beauty aay be 
achieved. That this waa Renan*a opinion nay be seen in a 
pencil note which he aade in hie copy of Corneille. Beside 
a paaaage where the draaatist states that, "notre art n*a 
pour but que le divertiaseaent*', Renan has writtenc '*Fort 
inexact ...• II t*euc*t ]a pour but le aentiaent du beau.** 
(M.A.F. 11$(»7, vol. 10, p. 122). The belief that the aia  
of art is beauty betraya yet again the influence of Couain 
who wrote, for exaaple, in a sentence which epitoaisea hia 
views: **Le aeul objet de l*art eat le beau. L*art 
a'abandonne lui*s^ae d^s qu*il s*en ̂ carte* (Revue dee Deux 
Mondea, 18*lS, Tone III, quoted Cassagne, op. clt.. p. 39).
Like beauty, truth too for Renan aay be denoted^>y the 
activity which eabodies it aost perfectly, the practice of 
**acience'* either in ita narrow sense of scientific research 
or its wider sense of learning based on the aoientific aathod.

2. i Ma ia of course to be underatood in a peraonal and not a  
social sense. See above, p. 578, and below, p* 62H.



Earlier oons id orations by Ranan abed light on this estioation 

of tba part played by art in the world, Xn 16S5, in a discussion 

of Ary Seheffer*3 picture La Teatatioo du Christ> be bad in apparent 

contradiction to this attitude, spoken of art as a revelation of the 

sublime and tbe ideal, which in its vision soe» beyond that of 

criticisMt

L'artiste voit k l*^tat dUdd^e pure ce qui apparait au 
critique avec ses angles, see contradictions, sea 
asp^ites ••••• L*art aeul eat infini, l*art, allant 
cbercber dans ce qu*il y a de bon et de pur, nous
fait atteiodre 1*indubitable*

(iia Tentation du Cbrist. VII, 302.) (1)

la this essay, ftenan places art in a position of eioiaenoa, above

oritioisn, becaustt the insight it accords to san pernits hia to

conteaiplate a truth higher than the partial veracity vouchsafed

by oriticisft or philosophy. It is, therefore, surely not hypo*

tbetical to suggest that even here the pre-eninence of art could

be considered a teuporary aeasure; if modern learning were to

attain the truth which Kenan sees as its aia, in L*Avenir de la

bk̂ ience for exanple, this would obviate the need for the intuitive

apprehension at present experienced through ert*

Although art may thus be a revelation of the absolute, it

is significant that for Renan it is not to be placed in the same

category as science, for its disclosures are different in nature.

Art does not progress by accumulating knowledge in tha manner of 

(2)science. It is a contintMd revelation of the same ideal or

1. In his belief that beauty or art could act as a powerful reve
lation of the ideal, the divine, Renan was of course not alone
in his century. Poets such as iiaudelaire and Leconte de X<isle
held ev«n stronger views on the subject, considering that
beauty is a vital source of the absolute.

2. This is also the case for moralitys **La otorale n’eat pas  
susceptible de progr<̂ s; on n*y fait pas de d^couvertes.**
(Institut de Finance. I, 106). Quoted Gore, o p . cit.y p. 290. 
tim suggests that for Kenan no further progress could be made 
in the sphere of morals, since its ideal is already incarnate
in Jesus Christ, so that those coming after him have only to
follow his exaî )le.



inflaits from diffsrsat angleii and gaxMrally fora of lit«r«turo

attains its higbast sxprassioo at its incaptioot

•••• la progr^s sciantifiqiM at philoaophiqua ast 
assujatti ^ das ooaditions toutas diff^rantas da 
callas da I'art* XI n*y ^ pz»Mis^maot da 
pz>ogr^ pour I'art; il y a variation dans I'id^al.
Praaqua toutas las litt^raturas ont ̂  leur origins 
la lod^la da laur parfaotlon. La soiaoce, au 
contrairat avanca par das proo^^s tout opposas*

Art is thus valuad for its aanifsstation of ths divina, which 

is nora intuitiva than tha nuraoious ravalation that will ultinataly 

ba parttittad by scianca« but which, until soiaoca acctUBulatas a 

graatar atock of knowladga« has parhaps tha Merit of ofi^ring a 

groatar conqplatoness than tha raora axact but partial diacoveriaa of 

Bodarn oriticisB. It now bacosaas clear why K<man should call tha 

artist a comforter* Since scianca has not yat ravaalad truth in its 

total!ty» art by tha insight it givas into tha absoluta« consolas Man 

for not poasassing tha taora parfact and direct conception which 

scientific knowledge will eventually grant him.

In tha Dialogues« Renan stresses not only that science contains 

the truest revelation of the Ideal, but also that science will be 

instrufsental in enabling the world to attain its goal. Scienoe will 

of course, as seen in Chapter V I , g i v e  the elite power to iapoae 

their nora enlightened views on the illitarsta nasses, thus per«itting 

a acre rational developMnt within the world. Renan, however, as well 

as assigning to science a role of cospulsion, considers that it will 

sake a more active and positive contribution to the evolution of the 

world* In Probabilitas, Re&aa states his fear that the farces of

1* See above, pp* 513-522.



nature may run dry* sytgkboJLised by th« exhaustion of coal, and he

hopes tiiat science will fii>d a way to suppleaont thia natural

aineral, perhaps **ea trouvant le laoyen d’eoBagaeiner la force

du aoleil oudesnarMS** (Dial» Pb», 596*599)• he also foresees

the creation of artificial food by science, which will lead to

an enhancesttct in huaan dignity as stan will no longer be forced

to kill in order to obtain his neatt

Qu*on se figure sexilenent la revolution sociale qui 
s'aoconplira quand la ohimie aura trouve le aoyen, 
en initant le travail de la feuille des plantea et 
en captant l*acide carbonique de l*air, de produire 
des alioents superieurs ^ oeux que fournis sent les
vWgetaux et les bites des chanps. Le jour o^
l*hoime sera dispense de tuer pour vivre» le jour 
oil disparaitra I’affreux spectacle des ^taux de 
boucher» narquera bien aussi un progrils pour 
l*^uoation des sens.

(Didl. ?h.. bOO-601.)

Through scientific discoveries« oan will not only gain greater

control over the planet* he will also be able to improve the huMsn

race* by the creation of superior members of the species:

Uue large application des decouvertes de la phyaiologie 
et du priaoipe de selection pourrait a»ener la or«̂ ation 
d*une raoe superieure, ayant son droit de gouvemer* non 
seuleiaent dans sa soieocc, mais dans la superior!te nî Mi 
de son sang, de son oerveau et de ses nerfs. Ce seraient 
Ik des esf>ece8 de dieux ou d^vas> dtres decuples en  
valeur de ce que nous souses, qui pourraient <̂ tre viobles 
dans des oilieux artifioiels*

(l)ial> Ph.. 616-617.)

This idea is not new in R«o«[i*s work and aay be founa already in

gern in the Lettre a Berthe lot of 1863:

Qui sait si, maltre du secret de la vie, un biologiste 
oanisoient n*en nodifiera pas les conditions, si un jour 
les esp^ces naturelles ne passeront pas pour des restes 
d*un naonde vieilli, incoBMode, dont on gardera curieuse- 
aent les restes dans des nusMS?

(I, 6%7.)

In the Dialogues. Renan goes on to ioMigine that tnrough the powers

of science an alsost divine raoe will arise out of huaanityt
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On done (sans douto hors de notna plan^te ) la
possibility^ d'Istres aupr^s dosquels l*ho6«a« sarait prssqus 
aussi peu de chose qu*oat l*aniewil r«lativ«si6nt ^ I'hoTams; 
uns ^poqus oU la scisncs raHplacarait las aniinaux 
Qxistants par des M^canianes plus al«v^s, comma nous voyons 
que Li chiade a rataplac^ des scirias antî r«i6 de corps da la 
nature par daa s^ies bian plus parfaltas. Da m^ae que 
I'humanite eot sortie de l^aninalite^ ainsi la divinit  ̂
aortirait de l*huaanit<̂ «

(Dial. Ph,. 617-61B.)

Not only the oligarchy but also the divine unitary Baing will

be scientifically all powerful. Ttie ultiinate development will be

(2)reached when the wcMf̂ ld is united in one force, who is seen as

wieldin;; coi^lete scientific poweri

.... Dieu eera en n̂ ste tesps parfait et tout-puissant«

...... l*onoipotence scientifique sera concentr^e
entre les mains d*un ^re bon et droit........

(Dial. Ph., 626.)

Thus it is tirint through sciexsce csan will both come to know the

universe and will also be able with his greater knowledge to give

conscious direction to its progress, which so far has been achieved

by an unoonsoious striving:

lA science est aixuii le grand agent de la coascience 
divine. £n tant que th^orique^ elle eat 1*univers 
se connaissant; en tant qu*appliqu^e, elle offre j| 
la force divine des eoyens dont la puissance ne saurait 
dtre calculî e. Jusqu*ici, en effet, lea progris de la 
conscience ne se sont faits que par les sieples forces 
de la nature^ par un instinct peu diffi^rent de celui 
qui preside ^ la naissance et au d^veloppement de 
I'anioal. La ri^flexioD savante y peWtrera un jour.
La science op^rera la r^foroe du monde instinctif; 
une foule de choses qui aujourd'hui sont de la 
cat^gorie de 1’instinct passeront ^ la categorie de 
la n^lexlon.

(Dial. Ph., 599.)

It is possible that Renan »ay have been influenced in his dreaa

1. On the view ttiat these beings would be outside our planet, see
<n>> cit.« p. 370, who points out tiiat Reoan gives no basis 

for oiakinî  this suggestion.

2. The final attaionient of a unitary hein^ has already been discussed 
above. See pp.S91*6 of this chapter.



612.
of the role which science night play in the future by the scienti*

fic ideas of his friend Marcellin Berthelot whose studies on

organic compounds dated, as pointed out by Professor Snith, from

the fifties at the l a t e s t . I n  his bookS|̂  La Chiaiie organique

fondee sur la synthese (I860) and La Synthese chiwique (1876),

Berthelot sees the function of cheeistry to lie not only in analysis,

but, iBore significantly, in synthesis and reconstruction.^^^ In his

SciecKie et Philosophie (1886), he even ventured to foresee the for-

Buition of, "etres artificials senblables aux etres naturels et

^  (3)
participants de toutes leurs proprietes", While this book appeared 

somewhat later than the Dialogues. it would seem extremely likely that 

Renan was aware of the trend of Berthelot's ideas and that they were 

not without effect on the visions of the Dialo,mes.

References nay also be found to the experiments of certain 

other contemporary scientists in the manuscripts of the Dialogues.

'*̂ hile these experifMnts are not connected with Renan's dreaias for 

the future, their existence nonetheless shows how interested Renan 

was in the discoveries of science and how he tended to incorporate 

scientific or aedical thought in his philosophy. A reference to the 

work of the scientist Robin who like Renan attended the Hagny dinners^*^^

1. Cf. Saith, Caliban, op. cit., p. 20.

2. **C*eat cette puissance de formation syntheti(}ue qui assigns a la 
chinie son caract^re v^itable, c*est elle qui la distingue des
autres sciences naturelles   On voit par la que s*il est
vrai de dire que 1*analyse donne a la chiaie son point de depart, 
cependant ce n'est pas I'analyse qui en aarque le but et la 
^••tinatlon: la science est aussi la science de la synthese**
(Berthelot's italics). La Chiaie organlgue fondee sur la synthese, 
1860, p. XI. This passage is also to be found in La Syntbtese 
Chii^que which repr^uces the introduction to the earlier book.

3. Quoted Smith, op. cit., p. 20.

H. Taine, for exaa^le, in a letter on the dinners, lists hin as one 
of the participants, ”... 11 y avait ... Robin ..." Letter to 
M. Georges Patinet, 25th October, 1887. Taine,Sa vie et sa 
Correspondance. op. cit.> p. 256.



BUiy 2>« found in two pancil not«s on irhleh an addition to tha sacond 

ouumaoript is basad* Thay arm writtan on MS 2, to 129 varso, and 

fo 160 verso and ara idantical oxcapt for sdoor differancas in 

punctuation*Both of thas appaar to ba baaad on a mnuscript nota 

fo 120 which axprassas asaentially tha aaow idaa. Tha MBoranduie, 

quotad fpom MS 2, fo 129 Tarso, runs as followst

i0 grand Diau, la dasir d'dtra, fa^on dont la 
pollan 6*introdult an ovula, an s'allongaant coausa 
un oauf an goulot* Car vida dassous* £xp^« da Robin <sio)

Anothar sciantist whosa influanca also aiaergas froia tha Manu

script to tha Dialoguas is Claude Bernard, whosa acquaintance with

(2)
Renan has already been briefly seen in Chapter II* Again Renan 

uses a scientific experiaent to illustrate a point in his arguments 

Dial> Ph., H8 1» fo 19
/La gWe eat le principe du oouveMnt; •••/
I*a puberta de la jeune filla» /cowsa Claude 
Bernard l*a d^nontr^,/ vient d*un oeuf aiir 
pour Tivre et qui veut vivre* (3)

Xn the Dialoguea, then^ science assumes a position of pre« 

eainence. Indeed, it is not surprising that tha disillusionaant 

experienced by Renan in the early seventies should have led hin to 

stress the value of science, which alone is based on irrefutable 

knowledge, not only as a suppz*essive oeasure but also as a vital  

force in the attainaent of the ai» of the universe, and that he 

should, thereby, be led to conteoplate tha eventual disappearance 

of the other less veridic aanifestations of the Ideal*

1* The addition to the text is finally laade on NS 2, fo 129
verso, where the reference to Robin is onitted*

2* See Chapter XX, p* 72*

3* The specific reference to Bernard was suppressed Pr* 2,
fo 1S5*



2. (b) Art ar>d Truth in the *Pyanig3*»

Ainong the characters who take part in the action of Calil>an 

are both scientists and artistŝ  so it is natural that sooe 

discussion on the relative value of these nKxles of life should arise 

in the play* An exanination of the rough draft and manuscripts 

reveals that they too shed light on this problem#

In the rough draft and first mDUscript* art soems to have 

been granted a nore eninent position than in the published draas# 

This emerges particularly from the discussion of the artists; in 

the rough draft, answering Wagner's boasts about German aesthetics» 

a character was to tiave stated that art is the univex*sal reiasdy, it 

Is truth:

R.D., fo 151 recto
t*art, Monseigneur, c'est le reioede k tout, c'est 
le vrai. (1)

Although the a2>ove assertion does not appear in this context in the 

first manuscript, it has been added to the passage quoted below in 

which the artists count Prospero as one of themselves and seea to 

suggest that he should devote himself entirely to arts 

NS 1, fo HO
(Le groupe des artistes rejoignent Lionardo)
Beppo (2)
Voici les jours oil notre sort est digne d*envie*
Ces coups ne nous atteî nent pas. Ahl si Prospero 
t̂ait sage. /L'art est le r em^e ̂  tout; c'est le 
vrai*/ £n somae, il est un de nous.
Tous.
Oui; nous sousnes confreres.

This passage has later been deleted from the first cMinuscript and 

these views do not appear in the published text. Through them, it

1. The saiBe opinion »ay also be found in a note for the rough drafts 
Hote il.O., fo 133. L'art, tnonseigneur, reiâ de supr̂ MR.

C'est le vrai.

2. iU.sewhere he has becone An̂ iolino.



would sGom that Renan had originally Intended to express» in Callban, 

a sentinent akin to that which be had suggested in hie esaay on 

Scheffer’s picture, that art can tranecend the partiality and in̂ >«r- 

fections of the world and grant an intuitive apprehension of truth*

The ending in the rough draft would have been in accordance with 

this attitude to arti Pi*0 8per0 was to have retreated to an exile 

in which he would tuive lived happily surrounded by his artists and 

philosophers;

Mote R.D., fo 154
Prospero vit heureux avec ses artistes et 
see philosopnes sous la protection de Caliban.

The conclusion to tho draae in its final foria, however, lays greater

stress on the scientific side of Prospero's character and when he

retires to Pavia it is solely to continue his scientific researches

even in the first manuscript, however, the eminence of art bad

not been quite uncontested, for there Gasparone had not acquiesced

in the sentittonts of the other artists. After a suggestion by Jacinto

(2)that Prospero should live among those whose concern is art, he 

points to the deformation which exists in the character of the 

artists; Lionardo applauds his analysis, discerning the sanw fault 

in hioself:

1« A trace of the conclusion from the notes does, however, linger 
on in the play, but it is given a soB^what different 
Thinking of the renown which will accrue to bis reign through 
his protection of Prospero and his entourage, Caliban replies 
in the following way to the Legate*s request that Prospero 
should be handed ovei* to tlie Inquisitions "Prospero est maa 
protege. II faut qu*il travaille k son aise, avec ses 
philosopbes et ses artistes, sous oon patronage*** (Q.C.. 492).

2* Mb 1» fo k2 
Jacinto
Si Prospero voulait vivre avec nous.
This statement iias later been deleted from the {nanuscript.



MS 1, to U2 
GAsparone, h«rcul« de
•••••• je ne suls pas de votr« avis, Tous nous sowm«s
d«s Mlades, das arbraa an aspaXiar, faita pour produira 
das fruits* non da vrais arbras aux foranas libras, 
i^our Hoi, EM t^ta iinor«a at fsae groa bicapa (b*oat 
toujours nuiy at sont cause de X'ac^barras qua j'^prouve 
an oociata* Me grossa fi^ta me fa it paraltra HA^ctoa.
Aucuna fft.oi3e n 'a vouiu > /consent! a/ a*ain»r,
Lionardo. . .
Bravoy mon confrere; ja suis dans la mna o&s qua to i.

It woui4 saaM that in this spaach by Gasparona^ Rasuin wished

to su re st that these people are not har«oniously developed, one

side of their nature having heen excessively cultivated to the

detripant of other aspects of thair character. This is perhaps

reainiscent of Renan's feeling that the necessity of choosing ox»
(2)vocation naant the neglect of certain other latent possib ilities, 

so that the fullest ana nost perfect developnant can never really be 

attained . Here oay lie part of the reason why Kenan should have 

chosen to elioinate the suggestion of the affinity between art and 

science and that of tiM inspiration vouc)isafad by art which emerge 

fr<»K the early versions of the drasta. In Prospero, Renan seaaw to 

have desired to create a scientist who was above others and udio, 

through his o%m fu ll and hartionious personality, may be considered 

the incai'nation of the critic or scientist who in his approach to

1. This passage has later been reraovad fron its original position 
in HS 1, fo Act IV, sc. iv and inserted in MS 1, fo 26,
Act I I, sc. i (corresi.'onds to O.C. , 399). In this new c<mtext, 
the reference at the beginning of the speech to the discarded 
suggestion by Jacinto has naturally been renoved and it, 
therefore, starts, ”Tous nous so&i»ett das eoalades •••«••••'*
Other wiuor alterations to the speech in fo 26 are without 
signifiuance in this connection.

2. See above, Cl^apter IX, p. 71« The speech also probably bears 
the iaprint of Renan's own youthful tim idity in society .



his vork «mbodi«8 the spirit of po«try» Renan thus gives draiMtic

foTTb to an earlier, acre theoretical stateiMnt nade l>y him on this

suhjoct. In hie essay. La Hetaphysique et son Avenir  ̂Kenan describes

the true poet of the nineteenth century as the critic or scholar, who

in his search for truth is greater than the creator of poetic

fictions or philosophical systemsx

Quels sont de notre temps les interpr^tes de la grande
poesie, de celle qui sort de la nature et de I'̂ ise,
coBose une eternelle plainte et un divin gemissesaent?
Quelques pontes sans doute, fiddles encore ^ la 
tradition philosophique ou religieuse, mais surtout 
dea savants, des critiques* On ne croit plus ni aux
syst^aes ni aux fictions.  ........
• ••• La critique a form^ pour longteoips la voie h ces 
^aodes productions qui supposent une certaine 
spotitan^it^ naive. On ne s*iTmeut pas devant un decor 
perce ^ jour, dont on volt les stachines.

(La M^taphysique et son Avenir. I, 694.)

Tk'uth as embodied in the work of contenporary criticiss or scieaoe 

is thus for Renan superior to the traditional forns of poetry, iE»ut 

incarnates their spirit. Supported and enhanced by veracious fact 

as it is, this modern discipline has within it tlM possibility of  

granting laore fully what is vouchsafed in an intuitive »aaaer by 

art.

That science itself, and Prospero's researches based on this 

discipline, do in fact enshrine the true spirit of the arts, sdens 

to find confirmation in the role given in Caliban to one specific 

btraneh of artistic endeavour, namely nusic, which, in the Dialogues. 

oad been considered the art for» proper to tlie nineteenth century. 

(Dial. Ph.. 600.)

In the preface to the Dramas. Renan gives sotne further indi* 

cation of his conception of music. In words which recall his 

attitude towards art as expressed in his essay on Scheffer's



La Tentation du Christ, hs describas nusio as a nwans of ravaaliog 

tha w>8t indescribable and lofty philosophical concepts which can

not flad expression in any other way. Modem philosophy, he suggests, 

might find its final fora in an opera, for he feels that Music, 

together with the illusions of the lyric stage, would be capable of 

rendering that which cannot be foraulated in trordst

La philosophie n od eme aura de bn I m  sa d e m i s e
expression dans un drane, ou plut6t dans un op̂ ra; 
oar la nusique et les illusions de la sc4ne lyrique 
serviraient adadrablensnt 4 continuer la pensee, au 
noEMnt oh la parole ne suffit plus k l*expri«er.

(Pr̂ f.. Dr. Ph.. 372.)

In the inportant role he thus accorded to nusic, Renan was not

alone aiaong his conteaporaries, many of whoa saw ausic as the highest

of the arts. P e a c o c k , f o r  exaaple, describes the attraction of

(2)nusic for certain Romantic and Syabolist authors as the proto

type of an art which reflects the transcendental and surmounts the

(3)finite Halts of aatter. Lehmann too, in his book. The Syabolist

Aesthetic in rrance, notes the exceptional place accorded to ausic

by Schelling, Schopenhauer and Lamennais as the representation in

(H)some measure of the absolute. Renan was certaixily conversant with

1. Peacock, R., The Art of Prama. London, 2nd Impression, I960, 
pp. lUU-lHS.

2. He aentions notably Poe, Movalis and Verlaine.

3. Ibid.. pp. m - m s .

**For Schelling *ausic is the archetypal rhytha of Nature and the 
Universe***, and **for Schopenhauer ausic stands outside all other 
arts, as *not a copy of the Ideas but a copy of the Will itself,
whose objectivation they [the Ideas] are'**. Laaennais* view of 
ausic is quoted toot 'Ce que la ausique represente, ce qu'elle 
tend ̂  reproduire, ce ne sont pas les choses telles qu'elles 
sont, mais leur type Eternal’ (Esquisse d*une philosophiê  
pp. 310-311). Lehmann, A. G., Î e SyiS>olist Aesthetic Tn France> 
Oxford, 19S0, p. 216.



ao!te of the i#ork of the last two authors and it is» therefore, not 

ittpossihle that he could have known of their views in this connection.

Kenan*s attitude to music and its power of sujtgestiveness, when 

words no longer suffice, seems also to bear certain sinilai'ities to 

the ideas of daudelaire and Vagner, as they emerge from £^udelaire*s 

essays •Richard Manner et Tannhfiuser 4 Paris* (1861)*^^^ Particu

larly striking in this respect, is a passage quoted by Saudelaire 

from Uagner*s Lettre sur la ?fcisique> where t/agner describes the 

con^lementary roles of music and drama:

Je reeonnus, en effet, que precisement 1^ o(̂  I'un 
de ces arts atteignait a des limites infranchissables, 
commen^ait aussitbt, avec la plus rigoureuse 
exactitude, la sphere d*action de I'autre **..(2)

It seoRS mc»re than likely tliat Renan must have been aware of such

views even if he had not read Baudelaire's essays. Through his

marriage into the Scheffer family, he would inevitably have met

some of the tmisicians whom they nua^red among their ft*iends and

he also became acquainted with Oounod^^^ in about 1853.^**^

1. Baudelaire, C., Curiosites Lsth^tiques. L*Art Romantique. Paris, 
ed. Lemaitre, Oaip^er, ltf62, pp. 669<»726.

2. Ibid.4 p. 702.

3. A reflection of this acquaintance may be seen in Caliban, where 
Renan suggests Gounod might compose the nusic representing  
scientific investigation, **Air k composer per Qounod." (Cal., 
3a6). —

See Ponaiier, L*Univers Po^tique et Husical d*i>neBt Renan.
1966, p« 24, w^sre the possibility of sooial cont^ts  

with musical friends of the Scheffers' and also the acquain
tance with Gounod are mentioned. M. Pommier also points out 
that Kenan himself was very susceptible to music and musical 
harmony, as is shown by the strong impression which religious 
music made on him in his youth. He speaks too of the musical 
interests of Renan’s daughter, liô mi, which must have led him  
to some further knowledge of music. (Ibid., pp. 23-27.)



Id CaJLi4>an> »usic is intiioat«Iy linked by Renan to the life of 

the universe and its ideal goal* The approach of A rielt who haa tieeo 

sean to be representative of the ideal, but who was also culled fro» 

the diverse eleaents by the knowledge of Prospero is, in thia draaa, 

generally heralded by a musical inelody* Kusic is not« howaver» 

aolely linked with A riel» but arises too froia the scientific axpari* 

oent in Proapero's laboratory« which is described in the following 

way:

Le frendsseuient das esprits sous las recipients 
produit un accord presque inpercepti^^le.

(Cal«, 386.)

Slightly later in the sane scene, on nearing the lausic which again 

e»a&ates from the ^ases, Ariel exclaini*, ”0 sons celestes, frerea 

dea niena'* (Cal,. 387).^^^ It would thus appear that goientific 

rasaarch and Ariel, the ephamral s p irit, tha product of scientific 

learning, aro aspects of the ideal in the world, an ideal which in 

its easence comprisaa too the s p irit of the arts, here represantad 

by fMisic.

A sifftilar affinity between music and science was already 

indicated to soc m decree in the first nanuacript, when Lionardo, a 

aciantiat, pointed to the inspiration he had gained from music. On 

fo of MS 1* which appears to have originally followed fo ‘♦O, ha 

statest

1« iU Profeaaor Snith suggests, there nay also be a reflection of 
Goethe*8 Faust in the connection of wusic with Ariel:

**A riel bewegt den Sang 
In hiajrolisch reinen Tflnen** ( Fauat II)

Profeasor Smith also considera that €• Schoebel's L*£piaoda 
^toinunculus»Houveau Contingent pour la critique du Faust de 
Qoethe. 1887> Taay have been influential in this cormection.
Smith, Caliban, op. c it». p . 16.



MS 1, fo U2 
Lionardo
Un vlolon de viXXage me fit un jour avoir 
la plus bell« de tnes idi^es*

Th« connection between »cienc;« and art manifest hera had b«aa givsii

•v«n Bore e»̂hd8is in the rouf.h draft (K.D., fo 13«* verso), wh«r«

Lionardo*8 oconnent was laade by Leonax'do da Vinci, the artist who was

at the same tine a great scientist; speaking of hlis school in an

earlier work>L*A¥erro^s et lÂverrolsne, Renan had referred to hl»

as a genius (III, 310)• In this sapte scene in the first naanuscript,

the iziticMte relationship between art and science was also eaphasised

by the inclusion of another artist who, like lieonardo da Vinci, was

keenly interested in science, h comnient later allocated to Jacinto

was originally given to a certain Francesco:

R.D., fo 131
CXii cette t^te charrnanto sera un jour une tfete de raort 
Oh le joli corapliiaent, ser Francesco.

When he naiced the author of tiiis reraark Francesco, it seens very

likely that Henan nay have been thinking of Piero de la Francesca,

the fifteenth century IXiscan painter, who in later life gave up

painting to concentrate on matheoiatics.

These indications of the kinship of science and the arts have,

however, been renovod from the first manuscript or the rough draft*

Very probably, Renan did not want to detract from hia other

characters by introducing such renowned historical artists, his

suppresifion of the words said by Lionardo in tne first laanuscript

irtay also tiavo served a similar aim, by allowing him to concentrate

all attention on one character, Prospero, aa the person who unites

witliin hiwself the spirit of tcusic and learning in a superior

science.

In this dratod, science is, therefore, highly esteecwd and it



is ssttn as bsiag ths truest lasthod of attaining and rsalising th« 

id€Ml« Rsnaa still consid«rs that it tfill uitiaatsiy be science 

and reason which will lead to the reaXisaticm of the Absolute and 

he believes too that these forces will grant onoe nore to the world 

its lost beauty* Prospero*s description of "le Dieu î temel** to 

Ariel in Act I, sc. ii is coapleted by the following addition in 

MS 1» fo 12:

/C*est lui [le Dieu 6ternel jqui ae r^lisera pleineoent 
quand la science celndra la couronne pantarchique(l) et 
regnera sans rivale* Alors la raison rendra au oonde 
sa beauts perdue./

Here beauty is intimtely linked with reason and science which are 

seen as revealing that beauty which is peculiar to then. In the 

drana^ the superiority of this conprehensive science over tra

ditional art and beauty is increasingly enphaslsed from rough draft to 

published version, just as Prosperous vocation as a scientist c o m s  to 

receive greater stress. The most definite acknowledgenent of the 

superiority of science over beauty and art, as usually tinderstood.

i. In the published version, this has becone, **c'est lui qui se 
r^lisera pleineoent quand la science ceii^ra la couronne 
oionarchique ..." (O.C.> 387). Professor Smith points out 
that the x*eference to the cou3Ponne nonaiMhique stay be better 
understood In relation to the Dialogues where Renan discusses 
the three possible sethods of organising huauinity, deaocratic, 
oligarchic and sonarchio. He further suggests that soiat sort 
of verbal antithesis auiy have been intended between 
paptarchique, origlDally used, and aonarchique  ̂but considers 
that what Renan really laeant by these words is not clear from 
the passage. (Op. cit.. pp. 9H-95, note to 1. 24.)
MadaiM Henrlette Psicharl has, however, in the course of an 
article elucidated the aeaning of pantarchigue which was found 
by her in L^Hlstoire du Peuple d*isratfl; ii serait facile  ̂
lahv^ de donner jla royautV pantarchique ^ son pei^Xe" (VI, 957). 
She suggests that the adjective must be foriMd on the aodel of 
the Greek , rr h \c os . Meaning all-ruling, absolute  
<*A la luaiire d u  style de Renan*, op. clt.« p. 476). In this 
Cdse pantarchigue although slightly stronger would have essen-  
tially the saae Meaning ss sK>narchique. Very possibly Renan 
chose the laore usual word because it would be more liseediately 
accessible to his readers.



is psrhaps given by Lionardog whsn hs says in words which do not

appsar in tha nanuscripts

Prosparo, qui aspira k possadar Xas foreas da la natura, 
ast la pXua grand da noua.

(Cal., %00.)

L*Eau da Jouvanca through its action saas tha continuad

discussion of tha thaans of art and seianoa with which Ranan was

ooncarnad in his first drana* In thia play ha still strasaaa tha

vaXua of scianca as a aMans of knowladga* Cvan if tha world, tha

objact of scianca, wara frivolous, scianca would raaain for

Prosparo soNsthing seriouss

Apr4s tout, la nooda na aarait pas sariaux, qua la 
science pourrait itra a^riause encore.

(E.J.. H82.)

Science cannot be futile for Prosparo, since it is through science

that nan will be able to penetrate the secrets of the world and

reveal the ultinata truth about it, whether in fact tha universe

turns out to be significant or narely a worthlaas tautology.

Through the science of analyais and synthesis, of which Prosparo*a

aau ia the first step, M n  will gradually cosie to a nore coî >lete

understanding of nature, as aaergas clearly froa the following

observationa made by Prosperoi

L'ordre d*investigation qua j'ai ouvert peut itre 
^largi indafiniiwnt. Ia  distillation, qua nous 
avona creM, aainara das analyaes plus intines 
encore. L’appartmte varî tî  da la aati^re sera 
raaen^ I'unit^ ••••••• Mais j*aiaarais encora
nieux savoir faire de la luaiare avec da la boua,
de l*esprit avec la nati^ra. On y viandra; on
covprandra la vie ....

(g.J.^ *186.) (1)

Renan, however, goea beyond this in L*£au de Jouvence and

1. Here again the influence of Berthelot say be diacamad, this tine 
in relation to the chemistry of analysis and synthesis. Cf. above,
pp. 611-612.



62<>«

«««• «cl«oc« taking over what used to be considered the role of God 

and religion and creating son^ justice in the world* This is 

reminiscent of his desire» as expressed in the nonarohist fancy of 

Pi^og^^•« that the unitary (k>d, possessed of conplete scienti

fic power, should resurrect the past to correct its isjusticas.

Here« however, it would sees that this is to be done by the intellec* 

tual ^lite through sciencas

•••«• on corrigera des abus, restes d*un d^veloppewent 
historique, que 1*instinct n*a pas eu de notifs 
suffisants pour r^forsMr. Une plus haute raison 
gouvernera le sonde; peut-itre wAm un peu de justice 
fiaira par y p^netrar. On corrigera, du aoins en 
detail, ce qu*il y a d*inique et de cruel dans las 
partis pris g^n^reux de la creation*

(£.J.. *>87.)

Or. Qore suggests that these words are not to be understood in a

strictly social sense but in a wider philosophical context of a

society going beyond nan.̂ '̂  ̂ This passage can parhaps also ba

interpreted as referring to this present life, or the life of

beings analogous to nan, in the sense that Renan see«s to consider,

in L*Eau de Jouvence» that science will aitigate those aspects of

existence which diainish its quality and intensity. These aspects

are not, however, social injustices but personal ones, such as

suffering and death, the thought of which haunted Renan increasingly

in these years. His daaire in this respect cones through clearly in

the following words by Prosparot

Par la science, I'hooae ne prolongara pas consid^rablaMnt  
le noabre de sas ann^as; Mis en quarante ans il vivra 
cent fois plus qu*autrafois en quatre-vingts. II aourra 
dignemsnt, au aoBsnt qu*il aura fix4 .••••••• Ceux qui
souffriront alors, ca sera paroe qu*ils y auront conaanti. 
L’honsae saura le aonde, il p^n^trera le ciel.

(E.J., 4»87*H88.)

1. Sae Gore, qp. cit«. pp* 403*40H.
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It Is not, ho>Mver^ till th« concluding act of ths drsaa that

ths problsifl of th« po1« of beauty and its relationship to science

and the ideal eaerges. When C^lestlne, the synbol of heavenly

beauty, appears* Prospero is reninded of Arielt

Oui» j'otts autrefois un potit serviteur, un esprit 
de I'air* Sa voix de feaso ^tait o o s m la tienne.

515,)

Ariel on his return to the world iiaMdiately draws to hiaaelf the 

coHplete attention of C^lestine* **C^lestine delate de rire et n*a 

plus d*yeux que pour Ariel*** 516.) As has already been seen,

in order to grant Ariel a nore persaanent Material being, Proepero 

unites hilt with C^lestine.^^^ Ariel takes on huisan forn and avows 

his coD^lete devotion to C^estiae; the ideal thus finds Mterial  

realisation through beauty* This beauty nay be considered to be 

divorced from science, for although, in Caliban., Ariel was the 

croation of scientific investigation and in this sense the repre

sentative of science, he hi»elf does not actively participate in 

scientific research. Or* Gore points out that in the union of Ariel 

and C^lestine, Ariel is able to retain his purity but through this 

alliance gains a terrestrial for* and thus definitely finds a place 

in the material world* Dr* Qore further discerns here an admission 

that, notwithstanding its great value, Prospero*s science is not 

self-sufficient, for the world needs, in addition to soienee, an 

ideal of beauty* The alliance of science, idealism and beauty  

would see« to be indispensable* This is, in eff^t, a reaffirmation

of the Cousinlan fomula of the good, the true and the beautiful,

(2)
e^q>anded now to include Caliban or to take account of wodem

1* Cf* above. Chapter V, pp. M*6-*f47. 

2* Gore, op* cit*. p* «i06*
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It •••!», to bm auggestad «lso in L*Eatt d* Jouvnca

that beauty is not tha only foz*ca which fixes the ideals nor does it 

exhaust tha poasibilitiaa of life which the ideal nay enjoy• After 

declaring hia allegiance and inaeparabillty froia C^laatine, Ariel  

continues in worda which sound strange in the BKHith of a lover, but 

which point perhapa to the wider existence and significance of this 

spirit 1

Vida infini de l*espaoe« rirea innoobrables dee aers, 
un jour, peut«^trey je ne reprendrai ^ vous aiMr.

(E.J., 517.)

Vith these words Renan seens to allude to aoaething he had earlier

indicated explicitly* naaely, that» at a later stage of evolution,

beauty, the revelation of the ideal, aay find its Material enbodi*

■ent in a totally different f o m  froa that in which it is at present

aade incarnate. In La H^tapbysique et son Avenir, speaking of art

and philosophy, Renan had auggested that these activities represent

eternal tendencies of huaanityi he considers, however, that while

the spirit of these nanifestations of the ideal will survive, the

present form of these disciplines will be transcendeds

On fera toujours de la philosophie, coasts on fera 
toujours de la po^aiei lais de isIm  qua j'ai das 
craintas pour I'avenir de la plupart das genres de 
po^sie sans avoir de craintas pour I'avenir de la 
po^sia eHe-niM, ainsi je crois peu ^ I'avenir de 
la philosophie, envisag^e cooae une science ap^ciale, 
aans avoir la woindre doute sur I'^temelle  
persistence du sentisMot philosophique. Peut-^tre 
viendra*t*il un jour oil l*on fera toute chose 
po^tiquensnt et philosophiqueasnt, sans faire 
pr^ci^nent de po^ie et de philosophie*

(La H^taphvsique et son Avanir. I, 69H.) (1)

1. Ths germ of this idea asy already be found in L'Avenir de la 
Science. In this work Renan points, for exanple, to the 
existence of a philosophical and also a poetic spirit, as 
distinct froB the forms in which they nay be contained. 
(A.S.. Ill, 738-7%0.)
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As his disenehantnent lessened and his tolerance increased,

Renan case to adopt a less absolute poeltlofi with regard to sclenee*

as in other spheres. Whereas he still hinself places nost enqphasls

on scieotifio learning and enquiry, in L*Eau de Jouvenco he also

states the value of the ideal of beauty, which disiUuaioQMtit had

lad hi« to neglect in the Dialogues in favour of the nore veridio

and potentially movt povw ful activity of science.

Renan’s conviction that science still constituted the noot

valid discipline is reosffinaed in the preface to L*Avenir de la

Scienceanritten in 1890, although his attitude becofnes rather less

categorical. He non suggests that even if science does not reveal

absolute truth, it does at least, in all branches of knowledge

based on the scientific nethod, as well as science in the narx̂ owest

sense, preserve Man frota error. It still holds the greatest degree

of truth, and modern roan who has been educated according to its

principles has an advantage over his ancestors:

La science restera toujours la satisfaction du plus 
haut d^sir de notre nature, la ouriosit̂ ;̂ elle 
foumira h I'houM le seul noyen qu*il y ait pour 
aa^liorer son sort. £lle preserve de I'erreur 
plut6t qu*elle ne donoe la v^rit^; nais c*est 
d̂ jli quelque chose d’etre s ^  de n'^tre pas dupe.
L*hoisne torrmi selon ces disciplines vaut mieux en 
definitive que I'hooae instinctif des tges de foi.
XI est exenpt d*erreurs o^ I'̂ t̂re inculte est
fatale«ent entraine  Hieux vaut un peu de
bonne science que beaucoup de nauvaise science.

(iWf.. A.S.. Ill, 727.)

For these reasons, ttwrefore, Renan at the end of his life feels that

by following the scientific aettxid in his youth he «ade the right

choiceI

J*eus done rais^, au d^but de m  carri^re intellectuelle, 
de croire femesent k la science et de la prendre conoe 
but de na vie.

(Ibid.. 727.)



3. Tho gol< of Sci<po» in R»nap*« Portpayal of thm Id«al«

While Renan admits tha nacaaaity for the axiatanca of baauty

aa a sanifastation of tba idaal, scianca remained for him peraonally

the higheat activity* The esteem in which Renan held scianca energea

from the expression of bis own phiXosopbicaX conception of the ideals

aa it may be found in the Dialoguea and Dramas. There he continually

drawa on the laws of the natural world and the realm of science in

the description of his v i e w s * I n  Probabilit^a be even coaparea

philoaophy aa a whole to the fniit of a tree, arguing that juat aa

the fruit ia the aim and moat worthwhile part of the tree, ao

philosophy is the goal and summit of humanityt

La philoaophie eat la fruit da l*arbre de 1*humanityi 
la fruit n*eat rien compare ^ la grosseur de l*arbre«
Un arbre imnenaa donne un fruit gros coiom le doigt( 
cette ramure enonoa a pour mission la production da 
ce petit corpa.

(Dial. Ph., 595.)

iiere» therefore, an image taken from the sphere of nature ia uaed

(2)to justify and lend force to a philosophical contention.

Similarly^Renan, in his attempt to prove a particular facet of hia 

thought» the providential nature of goodnesa, which he feels cannot 

be attributed to self̂ -interest, considers the '*bont̂ " inherent in 

humanity and man*s devotion to duty in the face of countleaa rebuffa 

and likens these attributes to the goodness and long-auffering 

devotion of the dog towards nan; he concludes that if theae qualities

1. Renan's use of images from the spheres of nature and science to 
illustrate hia philosophy has already been briefly mentioned 
above, Ch^ter XI, pp.

2. Whether it is in fact faXlacioua to consider the fruit as the 
aim of the tree is not relevant to this discussion.



KQrtt the result of refIeotion» egoietioal or philosophioaX^ the dog

would long ago have renounced its practice in view of the frequant

cruelty shown by huinanity to his species:

Ce Rtachiav^li»&a inatimtif de la nature ae voit 
bien enoore dans l*^norne duperie qu'iaplique la 
bont^« La bont4 du ohien oe ae dicourage paa, 
quoi qu'elle ne lui attire aouvent que dea 
rebuffadea, lea vilenies de I’hoasw ne le 
blesaent jasAiai car il aiM l*hunaniti, il 
en sent la sup^iorit^i et il eat fier de 
partioiper k ua isonde aup^rieur* Si le devoir 
iktait le fruit d*une reflection egolste ou 
philoaophique, le ohien y eiit depuis longtenps 
renonci, car I’horaoe est parfois pour lui d'une 
crualle injustice et wconnait son aff^tion.
XI est de nisie de la aoraliti de ceux que la xiature 
choiait pour le r6le de 1*abnegation*

(Dial. Ph., 576.)

This exai^>le points to a type of illustration often used oy Recan in 

the eKpression of his philos<^hy. h ooopariaon is drawn with an aspect 

of nature and Renan suggeats that, in one specific way^ in this case 

continued devotion and goodness, the exeaplifying picture is like bit 

philosophy. At other tines, in order to coanunieate a particular 

opinion Renan adduces not one natural phenomenon but several. This 

procedure energea with particular clarity froB the following passage 

in Le Jour de l*An. where, in order to enphasise the elevating force 

of love, Renan draws a coaparison with the beauty of different parts 

of natures

• le aoaont de I'awour est encore celui oh I'howae 
est le ineilleiir ••• Regarde cet 8tre abject, tout  
entier ^ l*^ols«e et aux calouls du vil int^r^t; 
gr^e ^ l*anour, il se fait une trou^ dans son d e l  
de plonbs il a une heure de bonti, de tendresse, 
une minute d*ilan vers I'idiUl. £t, pour la iBic» 
fin, la plante se pare et devient fleur, I'anieal 
redouble de beauti; le plus hunble petit ver 
devient lusdneux.

(Jour de l*An. 70*̂ .)

ttere, Renan haa taken various exanplos froit nature which resemble
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tli« philosophical concept and sach other only lu that they show the 

ennobling effect of love, an effect that ia within the observation 

of the reader.

An analysis of the illustrations which, like those quoted above,

help Renan to convey his philosophy to the reader, show that while in

general they may derive froa i&any spheres, by far the greatest nuober

are drawn from the workings of nature and science, nearly every

abstract point Renan makes about the universe seeino to find a coskpari*

eon in an event froa these raalns* In the elaboration of one of these

points, that the whole universe is developing by an inner necessity

towards consciousness, there occurs a passage which suggests the

principle on which Renan bases his numerous conparisons with aspects

of nature. He believes thatt

Ce qu*OQ peut dire d*un type aniital, on dolt
le dire d*une nation, d'une religion, de tout
grand fait vivant; on doit le dire aussi de 
l*hu«anit^ et de l*univers tout entier.

(Dial. Ph.. 570.)

It thus emerges that Renan considers that the same laws 

aniaate the varying Individual aspects of the universe and the 

universe as a whole. The scientific basis for this principle 

appears even laore olearly in a later dialogue where Th^octiste 

is stating the view that groups iin this case towns and countries)

may be discussed in the sane terms as individuals. Me goes on to

show that this oonclusion is founded on the discoveriea of modem  

physiology^which has disclosed the affinities between the 

smallest and most oomplete i^pes of organism, the more perfect forms

1. Here the influence of Berthelot and Claude Bernard may be 
discerned yet again.

I
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belxig « grouping of the nora eXoiaentary on«8»^^^ It is for these 

reasons that Renan finds it legitinate to apply particular natural 

laws to the overall devslopnent of the universe, as he most obviously 

does in the followiD^ passage from an earlier dialogue, Probabilities« 

Here a law of the life of individual beings is extended to the move 

abstract entity of huaanity and its civilisationi

Quelle eat la loi de tous les d^veloppeatnts de vie? 
Coanenceoents huaibles, prognis lents, progr4s 
rapides, perfection relative, leg^re baisse, baisse 
rapide, onrt. Tout porte done k oroire qu'apr^s 
avoir attaint son periods de hauteur la 
civilisation entrera dans une voie de di^croissance; 
car les forces aorales at intellectuelles de 
I'huoMiait̂  sent finies; le d^veloppenant de 
l*hunaiiit<i resseable k celui de l*iodividu, qui a 
une enfance» une jeunesse, une virilit^, une 
vieillesse.

(Dial. Ph.. 590.)

This iaage refers in part to the past but also points to the 

way in which future developnent will take place. To describe the 

initial emergence and movement of the universe, Renan uses an image 

of a similar type. As Professor Vardman has shown, he es^loys in

this description an extended image of birth based on what was then

(2)the new science of embryogeny. Renan, however, also takes images 

and analogies from other branches of scientific investigation in his 

philosophical exposition of the nature of the evolution of the world. 

This may be seen in the following passage where the principle that a 

certain discomfort or dissatisfaction leads to progzHiss, is first

1. Dial. Ph.« pp. 604-60S. This point has already been discussed in  
another aspect in relation to the fact that the life of the whole 
is more important than the individual. See above, pp. S96-9.

2. Wardman, H. W., 'Imagery and Myth in Renan*, op. cit.̂  pp. 198-9.
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statsd in rather genaral torns.^^^ It is than supported by two 

analogies, one fron the realn of physics, the other fron physio

logical biology:

Le grand agent de la msrche du nonde, c*est la douleur, 
l*«^tZMi nscontent, l*#tre qui veut »e dSTelopper at n'ast 
pas k l*aise pour se deTelopper. Le bian-dtre n'engendre 
qua 1* inertial la gina ast la prinoipe du MOuveMsnt. La 
pression seule fait BBonter l*eau, la dirige. La pubert^ 
de la jeune fiUe  vient d*un oeuf Mtkr pour vivre et qui 
veut vivre*

(Dial. Ph.. 570.)

Elsewhere« as in proving the prodigality of nature in the

attainnent of her aiia, Renan takes exaaples from even More widely

varying areas of experience, so that the long accutBUlation of such

different iaages all illustrating the sane feature tends oy its

cliBMOtic effect to urge the reader to accept the priaary tenet.

Zn the following expoaition^ the Majority of the analogiea are

drawn from natural life, but where an inage froai another reala

msy help to clinch the point it ia also included. Again it is

necessary to give a fairly long quotation to portray adequately

Renan's Nsthodt

11 y a deux «ani^res d'atteindre un butt c*est 
ou de viser trM juste, cu de tirer tant de coups 
qu*un d*«ux finisse par ft*apper le point objeotif.
Un obus bien tir^ qui fait sauter un fort vaut 
pour dix mille aal tir^s. Quelle d^perdition dana 
le pollen des fleurs! A peine un aillioni^ae 
passe dans la valvule f^condante et vit. Le frai 
de la aorue offre I'exeaple d'une prodigality bien 
plus ^nonie encore. La nature agit ^ la fa^on d'un 
ouvrier qui giche largeaent sa aati^re et la depense 
avec profusion. Peu lui iaaportent les forces perdues; 
c*est un seneur qui jette sa seoence au hasard, sans 
s'inqui^ter du grain qui toabe sur la pierre. Un 
grain fructifie sur cent nillei cela suffit

1. The underlying reason for the existence of this principle was 
discussed above, pp. 581*2.



Mft Qatar* na fait plan pour avitar d'anfiJLar d«« 
iMpassaa. Una patita bal^in# dans un bantin grosait 
juaqu*^ ca qu*aila ait apuisa aa poasibiXit^ da via*
Un jauna arbra ast au89i hauraux dana la oraux d*un 
roctiar qu*ao piaina tarra. Tout oa qui paut garoMr  
gariMy Sana agard pour I'arr^t da davaloppaiwnt qui 
viandra*

(Dial, Ph.̂  S93-.59H.)

It will ba Qotioad in thia paseaga that uhlla tha iisages fron tha 

spheras other than nature are enlightening and persuasive^ it is 

the numerous refez^nces to the %forld of nature and analogies with  

its varying Manifestations that give a unified and constant iaage 

for the philosophical view of the universe that Renan is propound

ing* Continually he retuma to the life and law of nature as

justification for his philosophical attitude* This use of nature

appears with particular clarity in the last î v̂es, in

the vindication of the anti*deiaocratic views of Th^octiste*^*^  ̂

There it is the conparison with nature which proves that it is not 

right for the individual to take precedence over the developnent 

of the wholeI

La prinoipe que la societe n'existe que pour le bien*
<̂ tre et la liberty dea individus qui la cooposent ne 
parait pas confome aux plans de la nature» plans oil 
I'esp^e est seule prise en consideration^ et ob  
I'iadividu seable sacrifia*

(Dial. Ph*> 608.)

Hature thus seesas to become the suprerae inage and its laws are

accepted as the highest coavsand man can know* The primacy of its

dictates are clearly acknowledged in L*Abbesse de Jouarre when

D*Arcy describes the order of nature as superior to the fictions

of HMin:

• ••• l*ordre de la nature, sup^ieur ^ toutes 
las fictions das hoaass ***••

® 638* )

1* These views were discussed in detail in Chapter VI, PP* 513-517*



When speaking of the universe, hovfevery Kenan not only uses 

inages froic natural scienctt, he also draws analogies from taore 

purely scientific spheres* Speaking of the necessity of specu

lating on philosophical problemo and the validity of the conclusions 

reached by the methods of reason,Philal^the likens the process of  

the critical intelligence to the verification of a set of scales:

Cotmm I'instrufoent de la raison, manie scientifiqueneot 
et appliqa^ 4 la fa^on d*un etaloo infleKible de la 
recite, n*a jaieaie conduit k un« orreur, 11 faut en  
conclure qu'il est bon et qu'on peut s*y fier. Une 
balance se verifie par elle-n̂ iine, quand, en veiriant 
las pes^sy elle donne des r^sultats constants.

(Dial. Ph.. 562.)

Renan thus suggests froa the beginning of his work that the views be

will express are as reliable as the tested scales.

Sove of the scientific iioagery used by Renan tends to give the

impression that the universe is like a giant nachine, although, in the

following case, one that is not altogether as econoBiical as the laanu-

factured variety:

De que la force utile n'est dans une machine
qu*une partie de la force depensee, de oAae en 
l*univers« Hals I'unlvers, ooraie toutes les machines 
de la nature, se fait reiaarquer par la petitesse de
l*effet utile eu ^gard k la nasse; en genial, la
Mcanique de I'univers eat tres in^arfaite au point 
de vue de l*dconoitle. L'univers est comne une usine 
oil, sur cent miUe quintaux de cbarbon brule, un 
quintal aorvirait.

(Dial. Ph., 595.)

i«ater in the discussion about the co-existing iBuaanence and the

evolution of 6oU, Kenan descriiMs this relationship in an iaage

whion likens it to an inaninate laeohanical object:

A c6te du fieri, il faut done conserver l*ess«;
a cdte du tBOuvement, le noteur; au centre de la
roue, le inoyeu innobile.

(Dial. Ph., 631.)



Th« ralationshlp betw«an soienc« and Ranao's philoaophy is 

hsight«nsd too hy xhm rathsr scisntific foraulatioa which Rsaao 

giviis to philosophical problsias, •* a trait which was obvious at 

tha z»te stage of coapositioo, but which also ranains to sons 

axtant in tha publishad version. This characteristic may b«t 

noticed, for eacanple, in his examination of the reason which led 

to the world’s initial rupture from a prlaitivs haraony, where 

the cause is described in term that would befit a soientifio 

experinents

Qt/ontvoulu les choses en rooipant leur harMooie 
priaitive? quelle cause, interna ou exteme, a 
pu les aettre en laouveiosnt? Cette cause fut le 
desir d'etre, la soif de conscience, la necessity 
qu*il y avait k cm que 1* ideal fUt repr^ente*
L*id<ial apparait ainsi couiaa le principe de 
1*Evolution d^ifique, coimo le cr^ateur par 
excellence 9  le but et le prenier moteur de 
I'univers* L*id^e pure n'est qu*une virtuslit^} 
la uati^re pure est inarte; l*idi^ n'arrive ^
^tre r^elle que grice ^ des coabinaisoos 
wat^ielles. Tout sort de la nati^re^ nais 
c*est l*id^e qui aniae tout, qui, en aspirant 
^ se r<̂ allser,()0 usse k l*#tre.

(Dial. 586.)

Huaerous other exaaples of scientific terainology aight be adduced

but it will perhaps be sufficient to give the following passage

which concludes £uthyphron*s stateaent about the fate of the

earth. Tliis cleeu^ly sbows Renan atteapting to mould his philosophy

on science:

C'est i d  un probl^se k donnees oppos^es se 
liaitant, coaae celui du telescope, si 
vous augaentes certains avantages, vous 
toabes en des ineonv^ients coo^nsatifs,  
qui font que la liaite relative du bien est 
Riath^natiqueaent fixee.

(Dial. Ph., 590.)

Renan also seeas to place what nay perhaps be called psycho

logical facets of huaanity on the saae level as the laws of science



and nature, H« can thua view deep-rooted opinion a« an ew.%nation

of natUTQ and consider It as belonq;in̂ »» to the sa»e category as more

purely nechanlcal phenomenat

... l^opinion, quand elle eat profonde, obatin^e, 
c'eat la nature

<Dial. Ph., 572.)

Other aspects of iaan*B bein?; generally admitted to be influenced by

factors other than the purely scientific are also reduced to this

plane. Perhaps this ia most evident in the description which Renan

giv«8 of the awakenini^ of love, an evunt wnich is considered by hia

to be goverm*d solely by the principle that the n»re con^lete types

of life are formed from a colleotion of n»rc rudinentary beinî s.

(Oial. Ph.. 604.)^^^ A similarly pseudo-scientific argunent ia also

used to prove the transraission of attitudes of inind:

La laeme consequence, ^ savoir 1* individuality du  
ĵ er»e, se tire de 1*heredity et de I’ataviane. Le 
developpenent premier de l*embryon, la fa^on dont  
chaque individu s'^panouit dans la vie est le 
r^sultat d* habitudes ct d*e>q)4^iencQa acquises  
par des ^trea anterieurs. Chaque ^tre a v ^ u  an aes 
a'iouXy « subi leur attitude ̂ a obei k leurs desire 
et ^ leurs sentiaents domioanta. L'arri^e-petit-  
tils du serf est court)̂  encore; le raia enancip^  
ae d^tourne instinctiveistent du chesiin devant celui 
qui a fait tretaoler son t?rand-p^re.

(Dial. Ph., 605.)

While nunerous facets of hunan personality rnay be determiued to some 

extent by natural laws^ it is at least debatable whether such purely 

laechanical and biological explanations can wholly account for the 

diversity of hutsan behaviour which is alao couditior.ed by eBotional 

and environmental considerations.

This constant use of various scientific images and analot^ies

1. Thia (>aaaage has been quoted in Chapter V, pp. in
relation to Reoan*s attitude to the force of love.



has, however, an effect on the reader beyond that which was seen 

aix>ve, the drawing on a known correctness in the iaages to gain 

assent for the philosophy described. As far as the scientist 

can observe» the laws of nature and the physical sciences aove with 

an inexorable sureness and inevitability. Once discovered« they 

aay be said, for the nineteenth century at least, to coaprise a 

body of irrefutable truth. It aay perhaps be suggested that by 

building up an analogy with biology and the other physical sciences, 

Renan atteapted to endow his philosophy with their attributes of 

certainty and inevitability and to intiaate that bis world view 

is securely founded on the laws of nature.

It has been pointed out by Professor Charlton that Renan 

suggests in Dm l*Origine du Langage that the laws of physics are 

true only in certain interoiediary states.^^^ This does not, however 

as aight at first appear, invalidate the conclusion reached above as 

to the universal validity of scientific laws. The section of the 

work to which Charlton is referring atteapts to explain why the laws 

which froa its very inception have regulated the universe, led to 

consequences so different in the dawn of history froa those which 

they generate in the conteaporary world. Renan draws on research in 

physics to prove it is indeed possible that, under dissiailar con

ditions, the saae laws should produce such different results. The 

laws theaselves, it aay be noted, do not change. As this passage 

is in aethod close to certain parts of the Dialogues, it aay be 

interesting to quote it here, for it suggests that the features of 

justification observed in the Dialogues are not peculiar to that

1. Charlton, D. G., Positivist Thought in France during til# Second 
£apire. op. cit.« p. lOH.



work. What is R»r« iaportant, it shows that Rsnan oould coi^ine ths

rsoogDition of a csrtain raXativity within ths wbola axistanca of

tha univarsa with a conoaption of trua and constant lawst

£n ganwal^ nous na forwiloos Xas Xois da la 
natura qua tallas qu*alias axlstant dans I'^tat 
actual} or^ l'4̂ tat actual n'ast qu*un oas 
partieuliar. C*ast coum una aquation partialla 
tir^ par una hypoth^sa liait^ d*una aquation 
gan^ala* Appliqu^ dans das siliaux diff^ranta» 
una mihm loi produit das affats tout divars} qua 
las nAnas oirconstancas sa raprasantant, las nsMS  
affats raparaltront* Si qualqua chosa results» an 
•ffat, du travail da r^ision auqual laa prinoipalas 
lois da la pbysiqua ont 4t4 souaisas dapuis qualquas 
annaaa, c*ast qua cas lois na sont vraias qu*an un 
oartain ^tat M>yan at qu*alias cassant da sa 
vsrifiar dans laa cas axtr<̂ asa. XI an ast da 
das lois da la vias las conditions las plus 
assantiallas da la g^n^ation at da la fixit^ das 
asp^as aa trouvant boulavarsaas» quand il a'agit 
das Îtraa places ^ la limits du ^gna aniaal* Qr  ̂
la natura das ^poquas primitivas dut Stra 4 pau 
pr^a ^ la natura actualla cobhmi la aonda daa 
polypas at das acal^phas ast au nouda das 
varta1)r̂ s«

(Da l*Ori£ina du Ungaita^ VIII. 120-121,)

In tha Dialoguas^ it alaost saeas as if, fop Ranan, natural law

has bacoaa tha divina word which aan Must obay in placa of Biblical

ravalation and that in obadianca to this coianiDd lias salvation for

husanity. Discussing his philosophy, Philal^tha statas tha naad to

Maintain tha rusas of natura, tha traditional moral valuas,^^^ last

by raflaction nan should rafusa to co«>oparata with tha uaivarsa and

thus bring about tha dastruction of tha planats

L*hoaoa, par la progr^s da la n("flaxion, racoxaiait 
da plus an plus las rouarias da la natura, d^nolit 
par la critiqua raligion, aiaour, bian, vrai. Ira- 
t*il jusqu'au bout, ou la natura I'aa^rtara-t-alla?
Las plan^tos aortas sont paut-Atra callas ou la 
critiqua a tuâ  las rusas da la natura, at qualquafois 
ja n'iaagina qua, si tout la aooda arrivait 4 notra  
philosophia, la nonda s'arr^tarait.

(Dial. Ph.. Sao.)

1. It haa baan saan abova that Ranan saw daap-rootad opinion as 
baing comaandad by natura, pp. S78-581.



£udox«« faowevttr, voices wtuit seeos to be Reaan's coDsoIation in the

foundation of bis philoeophy on the law of nature* Motwithetending

the errors of aan« nature will pursue steadfastly its evolution and

will surely attain its ends:

Voii^ la grande, la si^rine, l*internelle consolatloni 
songor qu*on fait partie d*un ensei^le qui va sCkreasnt 
k see fins, et qu*on peut cosaaettre toute sorte de fautes 
sans craindre de conpronettre la barque oil l*on vogue.

(Dial. Ph>. 580.)

Obedience to nature thus removes a certain degree of responsibility

fron m n  and the disciple of this code can rest content that he is

collaborating in the right and inevitable evolution of the world.

If it 8 0 happens that certain of his judgeinents have been erroneous,

they will not seriously ha»per the overall developnent.^^^ Renan’s

whole attitude to nature thus seeios to point to the view that if

science becaiae to sone extent his nsw religion, as was suggested in

(2)the previous Chapter, its Bible or divine revelation is contained 

in the laws of nature.

Because of his belief In the veracity of science and natural 

laws, Renan thus used them to build up a framework of reference by 

oMans of which he can illustrate his own philosophy and through 

which he is able to suggest that bis opinions have a validity com

parable to that of science. In taking aspects of nature to represem: 

facets of his philosophy, Renan say be considered to nould them into 

what emerges almost as a personsl mythology, containing the essence 

of his thought, and corresponding to the "njrthology** of religion which 

he had earlier foresworn.

1. Perhaps it is not altogether fanciful to see in this statensnt 
both the vestiges of a guilt complex on the part of the erstwhils 
seminarist, a fear lest he might mislead the faithful, and also 
the reflection of the sentiment which led Renan to protect him* 
self in these years against the possibility of being proved 
wrong again.

2. See above, pp. S18-S19.



The Symbolic Expression of the Ideal

The use of situations fron the donain of nature to illustrate 

and prove a philosophical view of the universe seems to point to a 

certain affinity between Renan and the synbolist and neo-platonic 

conceptions of this world as representative of a transcendental 

reality which were current in nineteenth century F r a n c e T h a t  

Renan himself inclined towards an essentially syabolic view of 

nature may be seen in an early letter to Henriette written in 1850. 

He reacted strongly against what he saw as the sensualisa and 

materialisn of Maples and could not be consoled even by the beauti

ful natural surroundings* For hia^ nature only gains relevance 

through M n  and his aoral sentiments of which the natural world is 

but the syabol or airror:

Car qu*est->ce que la nature sans 1*house?
Qu'est-ce que la nature sans les sentiments 
aoraux dont elle est le symbols et le airoir?

(Letter to Henriette. 10th January, 1850, IX, 1246.)

In the foraation of this view of nature, Renan may, as in

so many other aspects of his thought, have been influenced by

Lamartine, auch of whose work is based on the assuaption that the

conteaplation of nature raises us towards God* More important,

however, may have been the views of Cousin who considers nature

as totally symbolical of an inner ideal realityi

Tout est symbolique dans la nature; la forme n*est jaaais 
une forme toute seule; c*est la forme de quelque chose, 
c*est la manifestation de 1*interne*(2)

1* Brunetiwe suggests briefly that there is a platonic element in 
Renan's use of metaphors and images to express his ideas* Pages  
sur Ernest Renan, op* cit*. pp* 121-122*

2* Cousin, Cours de Philosophie. Paris, 1836, p* 260* Reference is  
also made to Cousin's viinrs in this respect by M* Pommier in his  
essay, *Aux sources de la pensee esthetique de Renan*, Huaanisme 
Actif« Paris, 1968, pp* 219-222* In another essay in the same  
collection, *Examen de la philosophie de Bacon par Joseph de 
Maistre', M* Pommier observes that the theories on this aspect  
of art formulated by Joseph de Maistre in this book resemble 
those of Cousin, a fact on which Renan comments in his notes 
(M*A*F* 11H81, 682 verso-683 ^wso) (op* clt*« pp* 224-229)*



Cousin, ther«fof^, rejects all art which does not regard nature as

a syabol, for he believes that art should seek syabols as telling as

possible for the taoral idea« He is opposed to "toute ^ole de

peinture, de sculpture ou de nusique, qui ne con9oit pas la nature

coBoie UB syttbole, et qui ne eonsaere pas I'art k la recherche d*un

syabole plus pur et plus ▼oisin de I'idee worale**.^^^ This sentinent

of Cousin's perhaps finds an echo in another passage from the Naples

letter quoted above. This tins, Renan is condeiming the art of that

city for not representing an ideal behind the appearance:

La statue ici, c*est le saint lui*n^»e, dds lors il ne 
s*agit plus de le faire beau, de realiser sous un no« 
donn^ un type idiiali aais de 1« faire bien r^eli 

(IX, 12«>0.)

Resuming his position elsewhere. Cousin says, in words which, allow*

ing for the philosophical subject natter, might well be applied to

Renan's procedure, that art should seek moral beauty with the help

of physical beautyt

La fin de l*art est I'expeVience de la beaut^ morale 
4 I'aide de la beaut^ physique* Celle-oi n*est pour 
lui qu'un symbols de celle*l^.(2)

A further influence in this respect may very probably have

been exercised by Mme. de Stall's i)e I'Allenagne, which Kenan had 

(3)read in 16̂ 5* H* Pomnier points to the similarity between Kenan's  

conception of nature as revealed by his letter fron llaples and the

1* Cousin, op« Q i t mm p* 368.

2* Cousin, Du vrai> du beau, du bien, Paris, edition o f 18&3, p* 177. 
Quoted Austin, lV j>, L'Ui^vers**Po^tique de ttaudelaire, Paris,
19&6, p. 157.

3* Pomnier, J«, 'L'initiation d'^rnest Renan aux LettresAllenandes', 
Revue de Litti<rature Conpar^. 193S, pp. 3H5-270. Pomnier suggests 
that Renan y d  De l^Allensane during the sumner holidays of 18H&, 
p. 289* Cf« Chapf5FTTaBove7 p* 101.



description given by Mae. do Sta8l of the view of nature held by 

certain aeroan t h i n k e r s M a d a o M de StaQi sta te s» for exao ^ Ie, 

th at i t  is generally believed th at " I'u nivers est fa it sur le 

iBodele de l*^fie huBsine'’ and asks **pourquoi • • • •  1*intelligence 

supreae^ qui a forias la nature et X'kiao^ n 'a u ra it-e lle  pas fa it de 

l*une I ’ensbX̂ffie de I ’autre?**. She continues: **Ce n*eat point un

vain jeu de I'iaaginationy que ces n^tapbores continuelles qui

servant ^ comparer nos sentisents avec les phenowenes exterieurs* ’*^^^ 

Hie p arallel with Renan's attitu d e is close enough to suggest a t least 

soB»e degree of influence.

I t tras not only the world of nature» however» which Renan saw

as a s3fsibol* Other aspects of san and the universe also held

s y i ^ lio  value for him, as he has described in certain of his works. 

For Renan fro* his e a rlie st w riting the sya»boi is seen as a v ita l 

part of lite ra ry  expression. As has already been s h o w n , R e n a n  

soon becane aware of the in qx ^ssibility of giving a ooapletely 

adequate lite ra ry  presentation of an inner conception, which he 

defines as : **ce qui n 'e st gu^re exprinable, I ’iwage interieur^

qui aocoapagne toute pensee e t tout sentiiaent.** ( C .J., IX ,

This d iffic u lty  was one th at he h iaself had eiq>erienoed and that he 

noticed too in the works of certain poets. I t is not only , however.

1. PoMdler, J . ,  'S ouffles d'O utre-Rhin.'C onnaissance de I'i^transer* 
pp. ^»19-H21. ■ ■■" ■ .........

2. Statfl, Hm»rn de, De I'A lleiaagne. F irain'D idot L dition , 1647, 
pp. H5S-4S6.

3. See Chapter 111, pp. 236-337.

Renan*s ita lic s .



in th* pi^trayal of the poet's own vision that laniguaga ravaaXe

itacif ioadaquata, but alao in tha daaoription of tha dlvina and

ultimata raaXity. As Ranan says in Laa RaXi&iona da X*Antiquit4t

Toute axpraasion ast uoo Xisdto, at la saul Xangaga 
qui oa aoit paa iadigoa das chosas divinaa, o*aat 
Xa ailaaoa. Rais la natui** hunaine ne s'y rasi^oe 
pas.

(VII, 77.)

Since tha soul or iimaruost raaXity of tha poet’s aesthetic

inspiratiofi or of his intiwstion of tha absolute is so difficult

of axpp«s3ion, waoy choose to igiK>re iti

II y a une certaina pointe da p e n s ^  qu'il est 
ispoasible de paodre par des sots, du aoina en 
oooservant quelque air du disoours vuXgaire.
La pXupart prenneot alora Xa parti de supprinar 
cela, et en effet on n*en trouve nuXXe trace 
daas des penseurs mivm fina, nais vir^oonds 
(sic) pour le style. 

rc.J.. IX, 179.)

Soas, however, do atteapt the diract portrayal of this obscure truth,

but Reaan feels that their laaguaga then beoonss incoaipreheiuiible to

all but thesMelvea, as ha considars to be the caae in the tforks of

Jean*tettl, Uaaaan or soMtiaaa in the poetry of Victor Hugos

D'autres au cootraire prannant laur parti, oMis alora 
leur style est Strange, et laur pens^e si pouss^e qu*elle 
aeabla n'itra qua pour eux. C'est alora Jean-Paul et 
^iaaazm, preuves frappantes de I'insuffisance du langage 
huaaia; oar cas hoanss ne parlent pas.jl) XI y a 
pareilleoent de certaines inpressioM po^tiques, 
aeasiblas, ^ certain tour indicibla qu'on ne paut 
expritoer directenent. Ceux qui le font (et plusieuro 
la foot, Victor Hugo par example) font du pathoa 
inintelligible, et qui fait dascendre le langage da 
son i^le social........

(Ibid.. 179-180.)

Such a situation was indeed unlikely to appeal to Jtenan who hiaself

sought clarity and in various passages of his Cahiers condeaned
/ 2 )

incoherent or confused expression.'

1. Renan's italics.

2. See, for exaniple, C.J., p. 238, § 80 and p. 386, g 66.



KcxMn sftea th« oziiy poasible IsBue to this diXaiaria as lying 

in th« realm of indirect suggestion, or in evocation by image or 

synboi:

••• d'autres prennent le bon parti •••• et expriment 
la chose indirectwoent par lan tour de po^sie, un ton 
senti, qui n* aborde i.pas ] de front la touche ausdite^ 
maia qui le point de cdte. C*est coime ceux qui 
voudraient peiodre le subliiM en lui-a^ae» ce serait 
fort embarrassant; faites udeux^ faites une sc^ne 
subline. Oe a^nte Laaartice rend par le ton de ses 
W ^itatiops certains tons inex|xriiMbles« direotenent •
Cela revient au prinoipe de sybole(l) ou d*interpretation.
Telle sc^ne est significative <te telle chose* quoique 
coner^tenent cette chose n*y soit pas* Far exesple, dans 
tel tableau^ il y a le personnage A* B* C, oais le tendre, 
ou le terrible n'y est pas nonn^ment, il y est signlfie#

(Ibid. . 100.)

To this end, a ll linguistic formulae which attempt to define the

ineffable are regarded by Renao as syR^ols, nhether they t»9 drawn

ft*oia the terminology of the traditional religions or the oost abstract

philosophical systems i

. . . les thl^orie8 les plus abstraites sur la Divinite 
sont des synboles k leur imni^re. Toute phrase 
appliqu^ k un objet inf ini est un nythe; elle 
renferiM dans des temes linit^s et exclusifs ce 
qui est iU iw it^. II y a certes fort loin de la 
grossi^re inaginatioTk, qui degrade la Divinit^, 
k la fornale philosophique, qui cherche it I'^lever 
au-dessus des erretsrs populaires; aais, au fond,
1* inpuissance est la ta^ne.
(La Wiitaphysique et aon Avenir, I, 710.)

Vhile Renan would consider hinself a philosopher, he was deeply con

scious of the greater suggestiveness of accepted religious iaages as 

opposed to the necessarily aore shorn and didactic expression of 

philosophy, a sentl»ent which is again Aost clearly revealed in 

La H^taphysiQue et son Avenir»

1. Renan's italics .



Lai«aona Iss religionii parler do Dieu, et crai^gnone 
de l99 d^truijr* « q  1«is sinpiifiant* Ife nous proclaifsona 
paa «up«rieurtt ^ alXest; leurs fortouias De sent qu'un 
pau piua aiythiquas qua las nbtraat at alias ont 
d*iasMnaa8 avanta^iaa oU nous D*atteindrons jas^is.
Una phraaa ast uca linlta et prdte I'objaotiont una 
hyuma^ une harmonie n*y pr^i^tent pas* car elles n*ont 
r i a n  de dialactiquc, alias nc tranchant rian da 
c o n t r overs able•

(Ibid>. 712.) (1)

Renan even seecied to feel that great art could perhaps only 

arise where there existed a set of  universally accepted and intelli

gible synbols throiigh which the author night convey his truth. Ha 

thus praises Ary Schaffer's picture for the way it has d r awn on  

such sysbolism and incidentally states his own view:

La preni^re co n d i t i o n  du grand art eat un enseisbla 
d'^dl^e8 religieuses re^u de  tous et de I'artiste 
lui-mithae, non pas comme un  symbole dogtnstique^ eeci 
est asses indiffi^rent ••••• eoais couane une sorte de 
langage coBsnun par laquel o n  s*entend.

(La Tentation du Chri s t. VII, 297.)

Renan* unlike aaany of the syalolists, believed that the poet c a n  on

no account create his own synbolsy for, if he does so, he will awraly

become enigcatic:

Le peintre n*a* pas plus que le po^te, le droit de se
faire k lui-sidme sa nythologie; toutes l«s fois qua,
non content d ’expriaer un  cycle de l^gendcs accept^es* 
il vaut inventer son po^me* 11 tOT&be da n s  I'alllTgoria 
et peu ^ peu dans I’eTnisme.

(Ibid.. 297.) (2)

i. CoaM̂ire a l s o  tua following passage frosi Fa tr i c e , wnere* although 
rajaotiog the faith of Christianity* the hero proclaiaa its fo r n  
as a necessary syaibolisat or aythology in expressioni **La temps 
ast vanu oU la christianisiae doit cesser d ’iitra un dogns pour
d eveoir uoa po^tique   le christianisne restera ootre
■ytiMlogie at aotre topique poatiqua* alors qu*il ne sera plus 
notre r^^le de foi. Cela est ai vrai que* quand nous voulons 
r avanir u n  instant'^ l a  poaaia* ^  I'iiMiga* a u  syisbole* nous 
soirrtes obliges de redevenir chretiens par fiction, f^otre 
nythologie, o*est le ehrlstianistte.** (Patrice, IX, 1530.)

2. A similar view la expressed in L*Art r e l i g i e ux, (1858)* VII, 
969-970.



This testifies to Renan's continued desire for clarity and acoessi**

bility which had, it will be renembered, earlier led hin to condean

in the Cahiers the heraetic expression of HaMnn and Jean-Paul* In

this wish for intelligibility lies perhaps the reason for his later

z^jection of the Synbolists.^^^

Renan's conception of religion as a synbolic franework nay

possibly have been confirned by his study of Averroes. Russell

points out that Averroes *Vegards religion as containing truth in

(2)allegorical for«**« Renan's description of the attitude to

established religion professed by Averroes in the Destruction of

Destruction also seens to point to the same featurei

L'honme conuMnce toujours par vivre des croyanoes 
gen^ales avant de vivre de sa vie propre, et lors 
ne"toe qu'il est au:*rive a une naniî re plus individuelle 
de penser, au lieu de Biep«*iser les doctrines dans 
lesquelles il a ete eleve, il doit chercher a les 
interpreter dans un beau sens...**... La partie 
figure et aat^ielle de leurs dogmes [des dognes 
de la religion ] doit s'expliquer dans un sens 
spirituel.

(Averr.> III, 138-139.)

A further influence on Renan's attitude to the symbolistB of

(3)religion was, as is pointed out by Professor Austin,' ' very pro

bably exerted by Frederik Creuxer* A translation and rehandling 

of this author's work by Joseph Guignaut was reviewed by Renan in  

the Revue des Deux ffondes in 18S3* Renan appears, however, to have 

known of the work of Creuzer before this date, as he is aentioned in

1* Expressed in Jules Huret's Snquete sur 1'evolution litt^raire* 
Conversations avec MW, Renan, de Qonoourt^ i^le Zola, fn it 
Renan described the SyabolXsts ast '̂ des en^ants quiT se sucent 
la pouce*", Paris, Edition of 1913, p* *>21*

2* Russell, B*, History of Western Philosophy* op. cit., p* *>19*

3* Austin, L* J*, L'univers po^tique de Baudelaire* Paris, 1956,
p* 81.



passing la L*Avonir ds la Soisncs <III» 1136) and, witb refersnos

to the eoapletely synbolic art of ths anciont Egyptians and Indians,

la tbs Cahiera ds Jeuncass (IX, 373). It Is, thsrsfors, vsry poss-

ii>ls that hs was not without Ifltflusncs on this aspsct of Rsnan*s

thought. Renan did not, however, accept without rsssnration ths

visws of CrsttXSF, oonsidsring that in his intsrprstation of sarly

vyths hs ovsr-strssssd ths synbolic.

L'srrsur principals ds M. Crsussr stait scrits dans 
Is titrs ds son livrs. II sst trop syabolique.d)
Toujours prsoocup^ do thsologis st d^institutions 
sacsrdotalss, jasoonnaissant Is c^s naif st vulgairs 
ds l*antiquit^, il ohsrohs dss Ld4ma ahstraitss st 
dogaatiquss dans dss creations Isg^rss o^ il n*y
avait, hisn souvsnt, qus Iss joysusss foliss ds
I'snfancs.

(Lss Rslijtions ds 1*Antiquity, VII, 54,)

Rsnan bslisvss that thsrs is a fuodaasntal diffsrsncs bstwssn ths way

■odsm nan usss isyths and thsir significancs for our priaitivs

ancsstors, sines ths original inventors of syth did not distinguish

the sign fros the thing signifisds

L'howas [dans lss tsaps priaitifs] ooaprsnait Is ay ths 
sans risn voir au dsl^, combs  uns choss siaple st non 
coaas dsux chosss. Ls langage ahstrait qus nous soaass 
forces d'saploysr pour expliqusr lss fahlss antiquss ns 
doit pas fairs illusion. Nos habitudss analytiq\iss nous 
obligsnt )i s^parsr Is signs st la choss signifies & aais 
pour l*hoaas spontanŝ  la psns^s aorals st rsligisuss ss 
prMsntait sngag^ dans Is ay the, ooaae dans sa form  
naturslle.

(Ibid., 51.)

As aodsrn aan ssparatss ths concspt froa the syabolic sxprsssion 

which soolosss it, he is abls to uss thess syabols to convey not 

the traditional dogaa but hie own individual views i

1. Hsnan's italics



• ••• s'agit-li d*int«rpr«t«r Xas th^uMS poitiquas ou 
r«ligi«uai a g r ^ s  da toua, uoa anti^ra Xibart^ doit 
^tpa la issM  ^ X*artista ••• X<as ayatboXas na 
signifiast qua ca qu'on Xaur csrdossa da aignifiart 
X 'ho MM fait Xa aaintat^ da ca qu*iX oroit c o b m  Xa 
baauta da oa qu*iX aioa. Laa taxtas ravaWs, grica 
k X*habituda qui noua poz*taot k y rattaohar noa 
^aotioDS raXiglauaaa at 'n catta Xargaur da aaoa qui 
paraat d*y trouvar ca qua X*on d^aira» daviaosant
aioai oottaa un vaata oabraga toutas Xas bo&naa
paos^at trouvaat k a'abritar*
(U Tantation du Christ, VII, 2«7.)

Thus, in t«a Prikv sur X*AoropoXa apaaking of aspaota of raXigion aa

thay rafXact tba idaaX, Ranan can atata that "tout n*aat ioi-baa qua

ayttboXa at qua songa" (II, 7S9)«^^^ Ha aay, tharafora, parhaps ba

aaan as looking on raXigion and Xagaod aa an archatypaX ayth which,

bacausa of its know  connactiona and attendant aMoti<ma, aata up an
(2)accaasibXa franawork of rafaranoa for tha raadari rathar aa tha 

conatant anaXogiaa with nature, particularXy in the DiaXoguas« were 

aaen to do*

The expoaition of his philosophy in tha DiaXozuas is inavitabXy 

nore auatainad and direct than in the Draaes where tha thought can 

aswrge less diractXy through the action and the discuasion of diverse 

views by the characters* On the other band, while Renan achievea a 

certain parsonaX aythoXogy or sytfdoX in the OlaXogues through hie 

numerous referencea to nature, he is abXe in the Praties to draw on a

X. Professor Smith thinks that this phrase, which say also be found 
P̂iQ*co to St* PauX, (X869), (IV, 708),  nay have been 

suggested by Goethês words, **AXXes VerglngXiohe ist nur ein 
SXeichnis*", 'The fictionaXist CXaaant in Ranan’a Thought', 
op. clt*, p. tiO, note 9. In this case Goethe nay possibXy 
have been yet another influence in Xeading Kenan to consider 
this worXd as representative in sone way of an uXtiaata reaXity*

2* Cf* BentXey, Cric, The Life of the Draaas **The point of any 
nyth ia to provide a known aXeaent as a atarting point and 
preaerve ua froa the vacuum of absoXute noveXty*", London, 
Methuen Univeraity Paperback Edition, X969, p. 53*



grentar diversity of syabols with which to co»aunicat« his phiXo*

sophical visws* Id Caliban he takes, not legend or religion, but

ready-nade characters froa literature; the central figures of Thm

Tsapast^^̂  who appear again in L*£au de Jouvence. In this second

draaa Kenan also incorporated in the plot actual historical figurea*

Their i^thical or representative significance is, however, enpha-

sixed in a passage of introductory stage directions, where he shows

a lack of concern with their historical truth This

passage has already been quoted in relation to Renan's neglect of 

(2)
local colour; here the reason for this lack of concern appearss

On est pri^ de se rappeler que l*auteur ne nontre nulle 
part aucun souci de oouleor locale* II ne connalt 
Amaud de Villeneuve et CWoent V que par des legendes 
populairas; on est tent^ de le soup^onner d* avoir 
confondu Cl^vent V et Cl^aent VI, et de ne connaltre 
I'AUeaagne que par Genevieve de Brabant.

(3)

In lie Pr^tre de Heoi Renan has t u m ^  to a new source fw hie 

syabols, that of Latin history, a choice probably inapired by his 

visit to the Lake of Ummi during a journey to Italy aone years 

earlier in 18ai«

1* It BMiy perhaps be suggested that one of the reasons why Renan
reooved froa the nanuscript of the first drama such well-known
characters from history as Leonardo da Vinci, Francesca, 
titian, Giovanni, was to laake the syabolisa of this play leore 
uniform. In L*£au de Jouvence it was, however. More in keeping 
with the central theiM that figures froa history should be 
included*

2. See abova. Chapter IV, pp. 317*319.

3« Cf • a passage froa L*Art Reliiiieux where Renan Gonde»ns the
atteapt to render an ^ s  tor leal or anecdotal reality in art.
He is here peaking of religious art: "Tout ce qui tend 4
donner une r^alite historique ou anecdotique li ces sortes de 
scenes oonvenues doit #tre blane.** (L*Art Religieux, VII,
970).



This use of a known and accsptad fraiMwork ssts the tone of 

the dramis fk*on the outset. An added dimension of expressiveness 

is also gained by the alteration which the modmm  world has wrought 

in the nyth, as is sxMt ohviouely the case in the changed roles of 

the characters of Caliban.̂ ^̂  but, is also true, to a lesser extent 

in the action of the other dranas. Le Pr#tre de Head, for instance 

gains in universal suggestiveness by the interplay of the general 

background of the Alban world emd the inport of the drana for 

nineteenth century France.

Unlike the other three drasass L*Abbesse de Jouarre is openly 

set in what for the 1880*s was a co8i(>aratively recent historical 

period. Like then, however, its setting serves to lend a fraM*  

work through which Ae&aa*s ideas can energe and he heightens the 

synbolic nature of the whole by the representative quality given 

to the three central characters, the abbess, the nobleman and the 

soldier of the post*revolutionary wars.

The draae is thus lent a certain initial syobolisB by the 

representative quality of the central characters. However, not 

only the characters of the play but also the whole action and plot 

can give a unifying force and also a certain degree of concrete 

existence to the underlying philosophy. The total play thua cones 

to portray those events which have never actually taken place, but

1. See Solth, Caliban: **One feels sure thatits author intends to
derive piquancy fron alternate fidelity to the Shakespearean 
text and judicious departure frosi it. As his own recurring 
thoughts, and even words, are reproduced in different contexts 
to esq̂ hasize the oultiplicity of nuances of which an idea is 
capable, so the syttbols and words of Shakespeare are subjected 
to a transposition which effectively synthesises in a fresh, 
highly individual forai the traditional and the contenporary, 
the universal and the p a r t i c u l a r( op. c i t ., p. 12).
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which, in an id««i and usivvrMl s«ns«, mtm coos tan tXy racurring.

As Ranan aaya in tha prafaca to t)ia  collactad adition of his Dra»aa 

in IBQBi

L*hlstoira r ^ l l a ,  calla qui aat arriv^a, a*adt 
pas aaula itit^aasantai A c6 t ^  da l*histoira 
r ^ l X a ,  il j a  X*hiatoiz*e idiMla, calXa qui, 
sat^riallcnant, n*a pas eu liau, nais qui« au 
aana i d ^ l ,  s*aat ftiXla foim p a a a ^. CorioXan 

*^^Xes Casar na sortt pas das palnturas da 
Boaura zHMaainaa; ca aont das ^tudas da 
paychoXogia.absoXua•

(DrĴPh., 372.)

Ranan okay thus ba said to usa tha totality of his pXay as an Itaaga

through which he can dapict a huuan aituation to which a  certain

conception of phiXoaophy la appropriate* That tha whoXa of a pXay

nay XegitinateXy be regarded as an itaage portraying toe author's

vision or pblXosophy la aupported by the discussion on the nature

of draoM contained In Professor Peacock's The Art of Draaa. In this

work, Professor Peacock sees aXX aspects of the pXay as ioages

within the inage of the whoXe,^^^ coasidering that "every good pXay

(2)
is an elaborate ■etaphor*'.

The text of the prefaces to the lodlvlduaX drawis aeexas to 

grant further substance to the contention that Henan did look on 

the total situation of his plays as a sustained laage, even if he 

did not uae this phraseology, froa the prefaces to CaXlban and 

L'Eau da Jouvencê it Is evident that Ranan conceives his characters 

and tha aotion in which they are Involved, as a syaboX o r  isaga of 

unlvaraal portent through which he can express his own preoccupationst

X. Peacock, R., The Art of Draaa^ op. c i t., see especially Cnapter X, 
pp. XS7-2X3.

2. lbld.> p. 2<»3.
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Prospepoy due de Milan« inconnu ^ tous les 
historians; Caliban, itrs inforas, ^ psins 
degrossi^ an voie de devenir homne; Ariel, 
fils de I'air, syiabole de I'id^alisat, sont 
les trois creations les plus profondes de 
Shakespeare. J*ai voulu nontrer ces trois 
types agissant dans quelques conbinaisons 
adapt^s aux id^s de notre teaps.

(Cal.> 377.) (1)

The view that the play is an image which gives unity and juatifid

eation to the philosophy portrayed through it finds still stx*onger 

confiraation in the preface to Le Pr^tre de Nend. There, speaking 

of the B^h he has adapted to express his conviction that, notwith* 

standing the apparent victory of stupidity and evil^ the good and 

true will eventiially trius^h, Renan describes his procedure in 

these terms:

J*ai cherch^, pour servir de trame ^ ces 
id^es, quelqu'une de ces vieilles fables ...

(Prî f., P.M., 525-526.)

In his draaes. then, Renan seens to have wished to a

syabolic vehicle with which to evoke the varied nuances of his

thought which, as has been seen, had gradually coae to assune a

greater coaplexity. He seeks, through his work, to intimate his own

inner conception of the ideal, of which any philosophical foraulation

would seem to hin to ccmstitute only an inadequate representation.

He is thus able to give effect to his concept of art which was

discussed in Chapter II. There he was seen to have evolved the view

that art should be ideally 'allegorical*, pointing beyond the limi*

tations of the finite to the infinite and yet at the sans tiae

(2)enconpassing life in all its diversity. In the Drawes he can

1. This passage has already been quoted in part in Chapter V to 
show the political intention of the play, p. W29.

2. See Chapter II, PP* 118«»125.



both portray variety and also, through the syidEx)! of the whole»

cowHunioate an intlnation of his personal vision of the absolute.

In his desire to suggest the inner truth, which can never be

e)q>resaed directly, Renan seems to be not so very far reuoved

froa thosa precursors of pure poetry such as Lanartine who sought

to portray a total and absolute poetic experience in art*^ ^ ^

Sonetljws this desire led Renan to iiaagine new foras of

expression which would, througli the judiciousness of the author’s

selectiv ity , convey to the reader a striking intination of the

value and sense of one particular quality or of one specific az*ea

of heightened awareness. In the preface to the dialogues, he

speaks of the possibility of writing a book of Hypotheses  ̂ based

on this principle!

Le Moyen le plus energique de relever I 'iaportance 
d^une idbe, c*est de la suppriuer et de nontrer ce 
quo le aonde devient sans e lle. J*esp^re appliquer 
un jour en grand ce «ode d*exposition philosophique 
dans un livre que j *in titu lerai Hypotheses, e t ou 
j 'es q u isserai sept ou huit syst^aes <iu sonde, dans 
chacun desquels i l  aanquera un i^l^M nt capital.
Par 1^, le rdle de cet ^l^ioent sera nis dans ua 
re lie f extraordinaire, qui deviendra sensible ladiM 
aux vues les plus basses.

( Pr^f., D ial. Ph., 5S4.)

The indirect representation of an idea seeffis to satisfy two 

needs fe lt by Renan in a rtistic  costpositiont his wish to achieve 

the greatest possible clarity  and yet at the sane tias to endow his 

work with that lack of precision, that vagueness, which is aost 

liable to arouse in the reader the fu llest possible apprehension of

1. On the views of Lassartine cf. Mossop, D. J«, Pure Poetry. 
StiKiies in French Poetic Theory and P ractice/
Oxford, 1971, pp. 3 8-^0.



th« author's "inner idea**. This dual aim was observed In Chapter

jlj(X) relation to Renan*s choice of language, but it extends

also to the work of art an a vrhola. Sigoificantly» when putting

forward his wish to write Hypotheses. Renan introduces this as a

meaaure which is conducive to clarity: he speaks of **Le d^sir

qua j*ai en ^rlvant d'etre clair et de donner de la saillie k oa

penŝ e**. Yet by the omission of exact desoriptioa, Renan is also

allowing a certain lack of precisicm, which by its greater suggestive*

neas enables the reader to iisagine nore fully the spirit of Renan's

own conception.

While Jienan never fulfilled his desire to create this new

literary fora of Hypotheses, drawing esfieotially on the powers of

indirect suggestion, eleaients of such a projected technique do at

tiues appear in his Draaes. In Act 111« sc* ill of Le Priitre de

Neiii. for instance, in t̂ ie discussion between Ganeo and Leporinus,

Renan uses a similar kind of procedure on a si&aller scale. Of this

encounter, he says in the preface to the play:

... e un endroit de na fable j*al voulu voir ce <̂ ue 
devient la religion quand le pritre l*abandonne, ce 
que devient I'fctat quand on veut 1« faire tenlr sur 
les pauvres raisons de l*interdt personnel. J*ai 
nls en sc^ne Ganeo, **le vil coquin**, trouvant un 
disciple digne de lul dans Leporiaus et lui 
enselgnant la deml^re consi^quence de l*egoia«e, 
la Idohete.

<5p^., P.H.. 527.)

In this depiction, then, Renan inspires a horror at these speoisiens 

of hunacity who show not a whit of selfless idealism or courage and 

thus he allows the reader to feel the inj/ortance of these qualities 

in the world.

!• See Chapter 111, p. 266.



Tho existence of this latent hope of compoaing in a new art 

foriB which would have even more forceful reserves of indireot 

suggestiveness than those known at present» shows the stren^pth 

of Renan's wish to convey wliat he bad termed in his youth the 

*iuajse int^ieure* • It was perhaps tliis, above all else, which 

led him» in his later years of increasingly coaq>lex philosophy 

and more wide-ranging apprehension of the aJbsolute, to turn to 

the drawe^ as a new source of symbolism and suggestive art. whereby 

he oould communicate his vision of the ideal.



CoBclusion

Th« Diaioguos and Draaaa PhiloaophiQuaa wara writtan at a 

opuoial pariod of Ranan'a lifa« whan ba waa aubjact to intanaa 

dialLluaioniMnt following a whola aariaa of avanta which oulain- 

atad in tha franoo-Pruaaian War and tha Coaauna. In tha Dialoguaa, 

ha gava axpraaaion to hia diaanohantaant, whila in tha Draaaa, ha 

gradually iiovad towarda a nora optinlatio attituda to tha world 

and oontaaporary raality, whilat atill rataining alananta of irony, 

alitiaa and dataohaant within hia outlook. In thaaa worka, Ranan 

oonvayad thoaa facata of hia philosophy whioh, undar tha influanca 

of contanporary avanta, wara aubjact to profound andification and  

yatf at tha saiM tiaa, ravaalad thosa aapacta which r««aina4 

conatant*

Tha draisatic ganra which ha adoptad for aooa yaara pazMaittad 

hi* to comaunicata in a naw and f(xrcaful way hia viawa at a point 

in tiaa whan thay wara undargoing oonaid«rabla changa. In tha 

dialogua and latar tha draan, Kanan found an artistic inoda of  

axpraaaion which ha nouldad to suit his own philosophical and 

aaathatic concaptions* Ho thus craated an art fora siailar in ways 

to that of hia pradacaaaorat but yat inavitably bearing tha inprint 

of hia own individuality. In tha coapoaition of thaaa works, Ranan  

furthar draw upon an aaathatic of ayabolisa and auggaativa art, which  

although intanaaly personal, waa in aany ways indiganoua to tha aga 

in which ha livad.

Ranan was thua not, aa is frequently auggostad, a aan apart 

froa hia generation, but waa intanaaly conacicnis of the world of his 

day and ita aoiMaitoua political events. In bis aaathatic views too 

and his creative writing, he was closer to the general trend of ideas 

in hia century than ia often indicated.



Vhii« th« «volutioik of Renan's philosophy and styls and the 

orcation of an art fans suited to the exposition of his views were 

grounded in the preoccupations of the tine, in nineteenth century 

thought and aesthetics, his Dialogues and Draaes are nonetheless of 

real interest for the twentieth century reader and point forward to 

attitiKles and problem which are of considerable relevance today*

In the field of draoatic cooposition, Renan was one of those 

authors who sought through this genre to portray his personal con

ception of the ideal, thus providing a dranatic art far remved  

from the popular theatre of nineteenth century conteiaporaries like 

Fejrdeau* In his concept of draaM, Renan nay perhaps 2>e seen as 

following a pattern of idealistic theatre set by Goethe, while at 

the sane tine anticipating the nore extensive flowering of 

philosophical draaa, which was to emerge in the twentieth century.

At tines, aspects of the philosophical thanes which underlie 

the Dialogues and Dranes nay seen sonewhat dated and overtaken by 

subsequent events. Renan's optlnisn in the prowess of science, 

even though it becane sonewhat nodlfied, and his belief in the 

value of the elite« his tendency to place his confidence in educated 

authc»*itles rather than the nass of the people, nay not always be 

unifoTBly acceptable today. To twentieth century nlnds, aware of 

the horror wrought by very different elites and of the scientific 

capacity for destruction on a nass scale, his hopes ring at tines 

sonewhat hollow. Yet he night well have considered that techno* 

logical advance in a wide variety of fields has justified his belief 

that increased benefits and knowledge would accrue to nan through 

the pursuit of this discipline.

While nineteenth century optlfRisn in relation to science nay



Sttooi to p«rc&eAt« soiaa of  H^iuin's vi«iwa on  this »ubj«ot»oth«c* topics 

investigated by the Dialoguea arKi Draoes innediately strike the reader 

as being of consiaerabXo pertinence in the twentieth century world*

The problens discussed in connection with the demoeratic systew and 

social organisation are still central praocoupatioDs* as are the age-

old probleos of war and peace. On another level, the force of t)M 

ideal and nan's relatioxuihip to it is an asp4»ct of thought w hich by 

its very nature oust be of universal significance. Of wide portent 

t o o 9 is the whole concept of ends and aeans, the processes that a n  

individual may employ to implement his vision of the ideal in the 

political or personal sphere.

Renan may have been accused of frivolity and dilettantism in 

the years when he wrote his Dialogues and Draaw s, but his concern 

with tlio ideal reotalned constant. Hi& wider portrayal of life in 

the Drames does not entail airsdessness as has been suggssted by s o m ,  

but rather a ji^reater cotaplexity of viewpoints and presentational

I

techniques. In this diversity and through the total image of  his 

plays, i^enan has succeeded in creating works of far-reaching, indeed 

universal suggestiveness.
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